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45-46 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 76.

An Act to amend-the Merchant Shippine Acts, 1854 to A. D. 1882.

1880, with respect to Colonial Courts of Inquiry.

[18th August, 1882.]

1XULRRAS it is expedient to amend the Merchant Ship- 17 & 18 VIC.,
'. Ping Aets, 1854 to 1880, with respect to Inquiries held 0' l k°-

ia Brtish Possessions abroad into charges of incompetency
or misconduct on the part of masters, mates or engineers of
ships, or into shipwrecks or other casualties affecting
ships:.

Be it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Lords' Spiritu and
Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled,
iand by the authority of the same, as follows:-

1. This Act may be cited as the Merchant Shipping short tiule.
<Colonial Inquiries) Act, 1882.

2. This Act shall be construed as one with the Merchant construction
fhipping Act, 1854 and the Acts amending the same, and °< °*.
tbe said Acts and this Act may be cited colectively as the

cPhant;Shipping Acts 1854 to 1882.

8. Every court or tribunal which is already authorized or colonial
'which may hereafter be authorized by the legislative author- couru ortribunale te.ityin any British possession to make inquiries into ch*ges have jurisdio-
<tlnompetency or misconduct on the part of masters, mates tion to, make
orineert of ships, or as to shipwrecks or other casualties charges Ofaffecting ships, shall in the cases following; that is to say,- Inisconau*t

or in om-
I- Wheu the incompeteny and misconduct has occurred UiPi

on board of a British sLip on.or near the coasts of the *e
British Possession or on board4 of a British ship in the oe
Coutsr of a voyage to a port within the British poésession: oL

VOL I-.j



45 AND 46 VICTORIA, CHAPTER 76.

Merchant Shipping (Colonial inquiries) Act, 1882.

imita Of the II. When the incompetency or misconduct has occurred
oolony. in any part of the world on board a British ship regis-

tered in the British possession:

III When the shipwreck or casualty occurs to a British
ship on or near the coast of the British possession or to
a British ship in the course of a voyage to a port within
the British possession:

IV. When the shipwreck or casualty occurs in any part
of the world to a British ship registered in the British
possession:

V. When the master, mate, or engineer of a British ship
who is charged with inconipetency or misconduct on
board of such British ship is found in the British pos-
session:

VI. When some of the crew of a British ship which has
been wrecked or to which a casualty has occurred, and
who are competent witnesses to the facts, are found in
the British possession:

wherever the incompetency, misconduct, shipwreck, or
casualty has occurred, have the same jurisdiction as such
court or tribunal would have had,if such incompetency, mis-
conduct, shipwreck, or casualty had occurred within the
ordinary jurisdiction of such court or tribunal, but subject
to all provisions, restrictions, and conditions which would
have been applicable if they had so occurred: Provided
that no inquiry shall be held under this Act into any ship-
wreck, or other casualty, or charge of incompetency or mis-
conduct, which has once been the subject of such an inquiry
and has been reported on by any competent court or tribunal
in any part of Her Majesty's dominions,or in respect of which
the certificate of a master, mate, or engineer has been sus-
pended or cancelled by a naval court; and provided also,
that where any inquiry has been commenced in the United
Kingdom no inquiry shall be made in the same case under
the authority of this Act in any British possession.

In all the above cases the " British possession " shall mean
the British possession by the legislative authority whereof
the court or tribunal is authorized to make inquiry.

colonial 1eg- 4. The legislative authority in any British possession is
*,,ti," au- hereby empowered to authorize courts or tribunals to make

powered to minquires in the cases enumerated in the last preceding sec-
aUtbO$5 in- tion of this Act into charges of incompetency or misconductpin.. izato



45 AnD 46 VICTORIA, CHAPTER 76.

Merchant Shipping (Colonial Inquiries) Act, 1882.

on the part of masters, mates, or engineers of ships, or as to shîpig n-
ehipwrecks or other casualties affecting ships, subject to the hchargu o
provisions in the last preceding section of this Act men- mi.conduot
tioned. and inceoi.

petency la
certaba cau.

5. The powers of suspending or cancelling the certificate siou e rsd
of any master, mate, or engineer of a- ship, conferred by the "Oreetim
provisions of the Merchant Shipping Acts,1854 to 1980, upon
or after any inquiry or investigation held under the provi-
eions of the said Acts, shall be applicable to and be exercised
ttPon or after any inquiry by any court or tribunal autho-
rized by this Act, or authorized by the legislative authoity
of any British possession under the powers conferred by this
Act. Such power of suspension or cancellation shall be ex-
ercised by the court or tribunal holding the inquiry in the
manner provided by section twenty-three of the Merchant 25a 2 VId.
Shipping Act Amendment Act, 1862, and the Board of Trade c
shall in such cases have all the powers conferred upqn them
by the said section.

6. Whenever any inquiry authorized by or in· pursuance Aappema
of this Act has been held, a rehearing of the case may be 0010"
ordered, and if an application for such rehearing has not crts
been made or has been refused, an appeal shall lie from any
order of finding of the court or tribunal holding such inquiry
to the following court, namely, the Probate, Divorce, and
Admiralty Division of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice
in England.

Provided always, that no appeal shall lie from any order
t finding in an inquiry into a casualty affecting a ship

"egistered in a British possession, or from any decision res-
Pecting the suspension or cancellation of the certificate of a
master, mate, or engineer, unless such certificate has been
granted under the authority of the Merchant Shipping Act,
1854, or any Act amending the same, or of the Merchant 32 83 a Ws.
Shipping Colonial Act, 1869. . i1.

Any such appeal shall be subject to and conducted in ac-
cordance 'with such conditions and regulations as may from
timne to time be prescribed by general rules made under sec-
tion thirty of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1876. 39 & 40 VS,

c. 80.
7. The words " and such report is confirmed by the Repea! et

governor or person administering the government of such Part O
Poss3ssion" in case (Y) of the cases enumerated in section two 104, s, 24.
hiudred and forty-t wo of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1854,
are hereby repealed, and this repeal shall be deemed to take
effect as if the said words had been expressly repealed by

_« a



45 AND 46 VICTORIA, QHAPTER '16.

Merchant Shipping (Colomial Inquiries) Act, 1882.

&. . 18s. the Merchant Shipping Act Amendment Act, 1862. The
confrrmation of the report required by the said words shal
be deemed to have been no longer necemsary after the pas.-
ing of the Merchant Shipping Act Amendment Act, 1862, as
a condition precedent to the suspension or cancellation of the
certificate of any master, mate, or engineer.

OTTAWA:-Printed by BiOwN CHAgxa IN, Law Printer (for Canada) to the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
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ORDERS IN COUNCIL, TREATIES AND DESPATCHES.

IMPERIAL

AT THE COURT AT WINDSOR, THE 8rd DAY OF MAY, 1882.

Present :

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJE8TY IN COUNCIL.

1WTHEREAS by " The Merchant Shipping Act Amendment Act, 1862," it
the is enacted that, whenever it is made to appear to Her Majesty that
th Rules concerning the measurement of tonnage of merchant ships forthe time being in force under the principal Act have been adopted by the
Governmnent of any Foreign Country, and are in force in that country, itShall be lawful for Her Majesty, by Order in Council, to direct that the shipsof such Foreign Country shall be deemed to be of the tonnage'denoted in

thejr certificates of registry or other national papers, and thereupon it shall
"0 longer be necessary for such ships to be remeasured in any port or place
in Her Majesty's dominions, but such ships shall be deemed to be of the ton-
nage denoted ln their certificates of registry or other papers, in the sameruanner, to the same extent, and for the same purposes, in, to, and for which
the tonnage denoted in the certificates of registry of British ships is to be
deemned the tonnage of such ships .

And whereas it has been made to appear to Her Majesty that the rules
coneerning the measurement of tonnage of merchant ships now in forceunder "The Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," have been adopted in Haytiby the Iaitian Government ;

HER MAJEsry is hereby pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy
Council, to direct that the slips of Hayti, the certificates of Haitian nation-ality and registry or the certificates of measurement of which are dated
on or after the twenty-sixty day of January. one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-two, shall be deemed to be the tonnage denoted in the said cer-
ti'cates of Haitian nationality and registry or certificates of measurement.

0, L. PEEL



ORDERS IN COUNCIL, &c.

Imperial-Merchant Shipping-Measurement of Tonnage.

At the Court at Osborne House, Isle of Wight, the 18th day of August 1882.
PRESENT:

The QUEEN'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

W HEREAS by the Merchant Shipping Act Amendment Act 1862 it is
enacted, that " whenever it is made to appear to Her Majesty that

the rules concerning the measurement of tonnage of merchant ships for the
time being in force under the principal Act have been adopted by the
Government of any foreign country, and are in force in that country, it
shall be lawful for Her Majesty, by Order in Council, to direct that the
ships of such foreign country shall be deemed to be of the tonnage denoted
in their certificates of registry or other national papers; and thereupon it
shall no longer be necessary for such ships to be remeasured in any port
or place in Ber Majesty's dominions, but such ships shall be deemed to be
of the tonnage denoted in their certificates of registry or other papers in the
me manner, to the same extent, and for the same purposes in, to and for
which the tonnage denoted in the certificates of registry of British ships is
deemed to be the tonnage of such ships:"

And whereas by the Merchant -hipping Act, 1876, it is enacted that
" when Her Majesty has power under the Merchant Shipping Act, 1854, or
any lÀct passed or hereafter to be passed amending the same, to make an
Order in Council, it shall be lawful for Her Majesty from time to time, to
imake such O1der in Council, and by Order in Council to revoke, alter, or
add to any Order so made."

And whereas it was made to appear to Her Majesty that the rules con-
berning the Measurement of Tonnage of merchant ships now in force under
«" The Mlerchant Shipping Act, 1854," had been adopted in Sweden by the
Government of His Majesty the King of Sweden and Norway, and came
into force in Sweden on the lst day of April 1875:

And whereas it was subsequently made to appear to Her Majesty that
the said rules concerning the Measurement of Tonnage of the merchant ships
of Sweden had been, as regards -vessels propelled by steam or any other
power requiring engine room, modified by the introduction thereinto of a
slight difference in the mode of estimating the allowance for engine room
ând that the same came into force in Sweden on the lst day of April 1882:

And whereas by Order in Council dated the 17th day of March, 1875,
and the 8rd of May, 1882, Her Majesty was pleased, by and with the advice
of Her Privy Council, to direct:

1. That the ships of Sweden, the certificates of Swedish nationality
and registry of which are dated on and after the first day of April,
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, should be deemed
to be of the tonnage described in the said certificates of Swedish
nationality and registry :

2. That the ships of Sweden which are propelled by steam or any
other power requiring engine room the measurement whereof shal
after the lat day of April, 1882 have been ascertained and described
on the certificates of registry or other national papers of such steam-
ships testified by the date thereof should be deemed to be of the ton-
nage described in such certificate of registry or other national papers.
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Imperal-Merchant k;hipping-Measurement of Tonnage.

And whereas it has been made to appear to ler Majesty that the said
Mnodifications introduced into the said rules for the measurement of Swedish
Steam ships came into force on the lst day of April 1882 as regards steam
Ships measured or remeasured after that date:

And whereas it has been made to appear desirable to Her Ma:jesty that
the provisions of the said recited Order in Council of the 3rd May 1882
shall be made applicable to Swedish steam ships registered on or after the said
lst day of April 1882, and that the said recited Orders in Council of the
Vlth day of March 1875 and the 3rd day of May 1882, should be revoked
and a new Order in Council made and substituted in lieu thereof :

NOW, THIEREFoRE, Her Majesty, in virtue of the powers vested in Her
by the said recited Acts, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council is
Pleased to direct that the said recited Orders in Council of the 17th March
1875 and the 3rd day of May 1882, shall be and the same are hereby revoked-
and in lieu thereof and in substitution therefor Her Majesty is hereby
Pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to direct as
follows:

1. As regards sailing ships: that merchant sailing ships belonging to
Sweden the measurement whereof, on or after the said lst day of
April 1875, has been ascertained and denoted in the certificates of
registry or other national papers of such sailing ships, testified by
the date thereof, shall be deemed to be of the tonnage denoted in
such certificates of registry or other national papers in the same
manner, and to the same extent, and for the same purpose, in, to.
and for which the tonnage denoted in the certificate of registry of
British sailing ships is deemed to be the tonnage of such
ships.

2. As regards steam ships: that merchant ships belonging to Sweden
which are propelled by steam, or any other power requiring engine
room, the measurement whereof on or after the said lst day of April
1882, has been ascertained and denoted in the certificates of registry
or other national papers of such steam ships, testified by the dates
thereof, shall be deemed to be of the tonnage denoted in such
certificates of registry or other national papers in the same manner,
and to the same extent, and for the same purpose, in, to, and for
which the tonnage denoted in the certificate of registry of British
ships is deemed to be the tonnage of such ships; provided never-
theless, that if the owner or master of any such Swedish steam
ship desires the dedigction for engine room in such ship to be
estimated under the rules for engine room meusurement and
deduction applicable to British ships, instead of under the Swedish
rules. the engine room shall be measured and the deduction
calculated according to the British rules, and that in the event of
the net registered tonnage of such steam ships, estimated under
the British rules, being denoted.in the said certificates of registry
or other national papers, the same shall be deemed to be of the
tonnage so denoted therein.

C. L PEEL.



ORDERS IN COUNCIL, &c.

Impertal-Aliens naturalized in British Colonies, 4-c.

Passports for subjects naturalized in the Colonies.

(Circular).

DOWNING STREET,
18th May, 1882.

SiE,-Her Majesty's Government have had under their consideration the
position of Aliens naturalized in a Colony, when travelling beyond the
limits of the Colony in which naturalization has been granted, and they
have decided that Aliens naturalized in British Colonies shall, as regards
their claim to British protection out of Her Majesty's Dominions, be placed,
in future, on the same footing as Aliens naturalized in this country under
the Naturalization Act of 1870.

2. To carry out this object, Aliens naturalized in British Colonies will be
allowed to receive from the Governor of the Colony in which they have
been naturalized a passport unlimited in point of duration, instead of a pass-
port for one year, as is now authorized. These passports will also be issued
by the Foreign Office in London, on the recommendation of the Secretary of
8tate for the Colonies.

8. If however, an Alien naturalized in the Colony, and not possessing
*such passport, finds himself in need of one when in a foreign country, a
British Minister or Consul will be empowered, on such evidence as he may
-deem sufficient, to grant him a provisional passport, limited in duration,'in
order to meet the immediate requirements of his case, and to enable him to
Teturn to his Colony or to the United Kingdom, and so establish his identity
beyond question, and obtain a permanent passport.

4. I enclose an amended Regulation, which will be substituted in the
Colonial Regulations for ýhe present Regulation No. 404, Chapter XIV ; and
also an amended form of passport, which will be inserted in the Appendix,
in place of the form and memorandum now in use.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient, humble servant,

KIMBERLEY.
The Officer administering

the Government of Canada.

S. II. Passports to Naturalized British Subjects in the Colonies

404. Governors are authorized to issue Passports for foreign'travel to
persons naturalized in their respective Colonies. The form ot Passport is
inserted in the Appendix (page 817). These Passports must be signed by
the Officer administering the Government, and must contain an express
declaration that the person receiving the Passport has been naturalized as
a British subject in the Colony.
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Imperial-Form of Passport, 4c.

Form of Passport.

This Passport is granted to A. B., naturalized as a British subject in
this Colony, to enable him to travel in Foreign parts.

This Passport is granted with the qualification that the bearer shall not,
when within the limits of the Foreign State of which he was a subject
Previously to obtaining his Colonial Certificate of Naturalization, be en-
titled to British protection, unless he has ceased to be a subject of that State
In Pursuance of the laws thereof or in pursuance of a Treaty to that effect.-

(Signed) C. D.
Governoi, (Lieutenant Governor, or

Officer Administering the Government)
of the (Colony, Island, or Province) of

(Circular).
DOWNING STREET,

lst July, 1882.
SR,--I have the honor to transmit to you for publication in the Colony-

under your Government, a copy of a declaration signed on the 9th day of
June between the British and Russian Governments on the subject of
Tonnage Measurement.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
'Your most obedient, humble Servant,

KIMBERLEY.The Officer Administering
the Government of Canada.

DRCLARATION between the British and Russian Government, on the subject
of Tonnage Measurement.

Signed at London, June 9th, 1882.
The English system of Tonnage Measurement (Moorsom's system) being

enoefforward in force as well in the Empire of Russia and the Grand DuchyOf Finland as in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and in
the British Colonies, the Government of Her Majesty the Queen of the
'lDteBd Kingdom of Great Britain ai. 1 Ireland, and the Government of His
Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias, have agreed to the followingDeclaration:

ti 1. Russian and Finland vessels measured according to the above-men-oned system shall be admitted into the ports of the United Kingdom and
sud iolonies; and British vessels measured according to the same system
jhal be admitted into the ports of Russia or Finland, without being sub-ecteda for the purpose of payment of navigation dues, to any fresh operation
of n geasurement d

The nlavigation dues above mentioned shahl be calculated on the nettonn]age.

xiii
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Imperial-Declaration between British and Russian Governments.

2. The Finland and English Regulations respecting tonnage being
:substantially the same, English certificates of Tonnage Measurement shal,
in the Grand Duchy of Finland, and Finland certificates of Tonnage
Measurement, taken out after the 81st May, 1877, shall, in the United King-
dom and its Colonies, be recognized, without any operation ofmeasurement
or other formality whatsoever; and the net tonnage of all British or Fin-
land ships inscribed on the ship's papers shall be considered in the respect-
ive ports of each country as equivalent to the net register tonnage of
national vessels.

. English Certificates of tonnage measurement shall, in Russia, and
Russian Certificates of Tonnage Measurement, taken out after the 20th
December, 1879-Ist January, 1880, shall, in the United Kingdom and its
Colonies, be likewise reciprocally recognized in the ports of each country
without any operation of measurement.

As, however, the provisions of the Russian Regulation do not entirely
correspond to the English Regulations relative to the mode to be followed
in the determination of crew spaces in ships, and machine and coal spaces
in steamers, the deductions in respect of these shall, for English vessels in
Russian ports, be calculated, according to the figures shown in the Certifi-
cates of Tonnage Measurement, in conformity with the Regulation,
sanctioned the 20th December, 1879-lst January, 1880, without remeasure-
ment of the vessel.

This measure shall be applicable in British ports to Russian vessels
touching there, if the captains of the said vessels shall express a desire to
that effect; and, in such case, the provisions of the Merchant Shipping Act
of the 10th August, 1854, shall be complied with.

4. The above mentioned arrangements shall apply also to vessels pro-
pelled by any other artificial power than steam.

The present Declaration shall come into operation on the lst-18th July,
18R2, and shall remain in force so long as one of the Contracting parties
shall not have notified to the other six months in advance its intention of
terminating it.

In witness whereof the Undersigned, duly authorized for this purpose,
have signed the present Declaration, and have affixed thereto the seal of
their arms.

Done, in duplicate, at London, the 28th day of May-9th'day of June,
1882.

IL.S.] GRANVILLE.
rL.8.] LOBANOW.



ORDERS IN COUNCIL, &o.

Imperial-Extradition Acis.

AT THE COURT AT WINDSOR, THE 8OTH DAY OF
NOVEMBER, 1882.

Present:

The QUEEN'S Most Excellent Majesty.
His Royal Highness Prince Leopold, Duke of Albany.
Lord Privy Seal.
Lord Steward.
Mr. Gladstone.
Secretary Sir William Vernon Harcourt.

Whereas by "' The Extradition Acts 1870 and 1873," it was, amongst
other things, enacted that where an arrangement has been made with any
forign State with respect to the surrender to such State of any fugitive
Crimainals, Her Majesty may, by Order in Council, direct that the said Acta
thall apply in the case of such foreign State, and that Her Majesty may, by
the same or any subsequent Order, limit the operation of the Order, and
restrict the samie to fugitive criminals who are in, or suspected of being in,the part of lier Majesty's dominions specified in the Order, and render the
operation thereof subject to such conditions, exceptions and qualificationsas may be deemed expedient.

And, whereas, a Treaty was concluded on the twenty-ninth day of
November, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, between HerMajesty and His Majesty the King of Tonga, of which Treaty Article IV,relatiug to the extradition of fugitive criminals, is in the terme

" ler Britannic Majesty agrees to surrender to His Majesty the King ofTonga any Tongan subject who, being accused or convicted of any of the
shalldrmentioned crimes, committed in the territory of the King of Tonga,
fhal be found within the territory of Her Britannic Majesty. The crimesfor which such surrender may be granted are the following: murder, or
attefrpt to murder ; embezzlement or larceny ; fraudulent bankruptcy;forge

Artie r Britannic Majesty may, however, at any time put an end to thisThe ieylgiving notice to that effect to His Majesty the King of Tonga.of i rticle shal ,however, remain in force for six months after the notioe'of it's erîain1
And, whereas, previously to the exchange of ratifications of the saidTreaty, a Protocol bearing date the third day of July, one thousand eighthuudred and eighty-two, was signed and sealed by the Plenipotentiaries of

aer ajesty and of His Majesty the King of Tonga respectivel , being dulyaUthorized for that purpose, which Protocol is in the terms fohlowing:-
" It s agreed that the arrangement contained in Article IV of the saidTreaty ehail be subject to the restrictions on the surrender of fugitive cri-

tna s contained in the Acts respecting extradition, which are in force inthe dominions of Her Britannic Majesty, and the procedure to be adoptedWith respect to the surrender of such criminals shallie in conformity withthe provisions of the said Acts."

xy
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Imperial-Extradition Acts, 4-c.

"And, whereas, the ratifications of the said Treaty were exchanged at
Nukualofa on the third day of July, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-two :

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice of Her Privy
Council, and in virtue of the authority committed to Her by the said
recited Acts, doth order, and it is hereby ordared that the said Acts shall
apply in the case of Tonga and of Article IV, of the said Treaty with His
Majesty the King of Tonga, and of the said Protocol.

C. L PEEL.

(Circular).
DOwNING STREET,

11th March, 1882.
Sir,-With reference to my Circular Despatch of the 25th of October

last, I have the honour to transmit to you, for the information of your
Government, a copy of the instructions which have been issued for the
guidance of the Metropolitan Police Force by the Secretary of State for the
Home Department, in regard to the provisions of the " Fugitive Offenders
Act," 1881.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient, humble Servant,

1 KIMBERLEY.
The Officer administeringE

the Government of Canada.

Circular (1.)
DOwNING STREET,

. 21st September, 1882.
Sir,-With reference to my Circular Despatches of the 25th of October,

1881, and the 11 th of March last, I have the honor to infoim you that I
have been in correspondence with the Home Office respecting the course of
proceding to be adopted in cases where it is desired that a fugitive from a
Colony should be apprehended in this country.

It will, of course, be understood that the expenses attending the appre-
hension and surrender of such fugitives cannot be thrown upon the Police
Funds of this country; while on the other hand the Colonies are not asked
to bear the expenses of apprehending fugitives from the United Kingdom.
Whenever, therefore, a Police officer or other person arrives from a Colony
armed with a warrant for the apprehension of a fugitive, or other procedings
under the Act are required, all proper assistance will be given, and the
expenses claimed from the Government of the Colony, unless they are
defrayed at the time by the bearer of the warrant or other person requiring
the assistance. .

But in case where' the apprehension of a fugitive from a Colony is
desired upon a Provisional Warrant, and the necessary communication is
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Imperial -Fugitive Ofenders in British Possessions.

inade by telegraph, Sir W. V. Harcourt is of opinion, and I concur, that all
telegrams should be sent by the Governor of the Colony to the Secretary of
&ate for the Colonies, both as affording a proof of the genuine character of
the demand and as implying a guarantee that the expenses will be paid.

It 18 not, however, intended that this rule should prevent direct
communication between the Home and Colonial Police for the supply of
infornation; and in cases of extreme urgency, where the crime is a veryserious One, and where the delay of a day or two might lead to a failure ofjustice, it nay sometimes he permissible to make direct application to the
thice, with a view to the fugitive's immediate arrest, at the same time
hat the ordinary application is. addressed to the Secretary of State for the
Colonies.

I enclose, for your information, a copy of the form of guarantee whichit is the practice to take from persons seeking the intervention of the
authorities to obtain the apprehension and surrender of an offender escaping
from this country.

I request that you will communicate this despatch to your Government
for their information

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient, humble Servant,

The Officer administering KIMBERLEY.
the Government of Canada.

WHEREAS, I (or we), the undersigned, have requested the Consta-
bulary of to take the necessary steps under the FugitiveOffenders Act, 1881, for the surrender of from the United
_Ringdom to ,being a British possession (or from

,being a British possession, to the United Kingdom); and the
Constabulary of have agreed to take such steps on theindemnity hereinafter contained.. Now THEREFORE, I (or we) do hereby
undertake to pay on demand to (person to be named by
the Constabulary)the expenses which are incurred by the Constabulary of

or by any other persons on their behalf, in taking steps toprocure the surrender of the above-named , and to
indemnnify the Constabulary of against any expenses to
any they, or any persons acting on their behalf, may be put, and against

Samages or compensation paid by or on behalf of the said Constabulary
in the event of the unlawful arrest of any

farson erroneously supposed to be the said if such unlaw-
Statarrest is,in the opinion of one of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of
by me (us)d by imperfect and inaccurate information or description given

Witness my (or our) hand (or hands) this dayof 188
(Signature.)

Signed by the said (Address.)
in the presence of

Vor'. 1--.3
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FUGITIVE OFFENDERS ACT, 1881

On lst January 1882, the Fugitive Offenders Act, 1881, 44 & 45 Vict
c. 69, comes into operation (s.40) and provides for the surrender from the
United Kinigdom to a British possession, or from a British possession to the
United Kingdom, of fugitives who are charged with having committed,
either before, or after the commencement of the Act (s. 38), treason, piracy,
or some offence which (whether felony, misdemeanor, or other crime) is, in
the part of Her Majesty's dominions where it was committed, punishable
by imprisonment with hard labor for twelve months or more, or by some
greater punishment (s. 9).

The Act extends to the Channel Islands and Isle of Man as if they
were part of England and of the United Kingdom (s. 37).

SURRENDER FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM TO A BRITISII
POSSESSION.

Arrest on endorsed warrant.-The usual mode of arrest is on an endors-
ed warrant,i. e., a warrant issued in the British possession where the offence
was committed, and endorsed in the United Kingdom (ss. 2 and 3). The
Act provides to the effect that where a warrant has been issued in any
British possession for the apprehension of a fugitive therefrom, and the
fugitive is or is suspected of being in or on his way to the United King-
dom, such warrant may be endorsed (s. B.) by-

1. A judge of a superior court; * or,
2. A Secretary of State; t or,
3. One of the police magistrates of the Bow Street Police Court:

Provided that the person endorsing is satisfied that the warrant was
issued by some person having lawful authority to issue the same.

The warrant so endorsed will be sufficient authority to any of the per-
sons named in the endorsement and the persons to whom the warrant was
originally directed, and also every constable to apprehend the fugitive in any
part of the United Kingdom and Channel Islands or Isle of Man (ss. 3 and
37), and bring him before a police magistrate at Bow Street Police Court ‡
or before any other magistrate, § who will then order him to be brought
before such police magistrate ‡ (ss. 3, 5, 26, and 30).

• The expression " Superior Court" means, in England, Her Majesty's Court of Appeal and Hligh
Court of Justice:

In Scotland, the High Court of Justiciary;
i Ireland, Her Mojesty's Court of Appeal and Her Majesty's High Court of Justice at Dublin

(s. 39).
† In Ireland, also by the Lord Lieutenant, or Lords Justices, or other Chief Governor or Gover-

nors of Ireland, or the (Obief Secretary of the Lord Lieutenant (s. i)
‡ In Scotland, the Sheriff or fheriff Substitute of the County of Edingburgh;
ln freland, a police magietrate of the Dublin Metropolitan Police District (s. 3Q).
§ The expression " magistrate " means, in England, a justice of the peace
ln Scotland, a sheriff or shariff substitute
In Ireland, a justice of the peace;
In the Channel Islands and Isle of Man, any person having authority to issue a warra-t fr the

apprehension of persons accused of offences, anrd to commit s'1 ci perso:as for trial (s, 39).
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Where the warrant has been endorsed, any court or magistrate § has
the same power of issuing a search-warrant to search for any property
alleged to be stolen or to be otherwise unlawfully taken or obtained by the
fugitive, or otherwise to be the subject of such offence, as that court or
magistrate § would have, if the property had been stolen or otherwise un-
lawfully taken or obtained, or the offence had been wholly committed with-
in the jurisdiction of such court or magistrate (s. 24).

Arrest on provisional warrant.-Occasionally, however, an endorsed
Warrant cannot be had in time. In these cases the arrest may, in the first
instance be made by a provisional warrant pending the procurement of the
endorsed warrant. A provisional warrant may be issued (s. 4) by any ma-
gistrate § for the apprehension of any fugitive who is or is suspected of
being in or on his way to the United Kingdom, upon such information and
under such circumstances as would, in his opinion, justify the issue of the
Warrant if the offence of which the fugitive is accused had been committed
within his jurisdiction. The provisional warrant may, if necessary, be
backed for execution. The magistrate § issuing the provisional warrant
will forthwith send a report of the issue, together with the information or
a certified copy thereof, to a Secretary of State t who may, if he think fit,
discharge the fugitive (s 4.).

The magistrate § before whom the fugitive offender who has been ap-
prehended under a provisional warrant is brought, is to order him to be
brought before one of the police magistrates of the Bow Street Police Court
ý (8s. 5 and 30), who may remand him for such reasonable time, not exceed-
1ig seven days at any one time, as under the circumstances seems requisite
for the pioduction of an endorsed warrant (s. 5).

Hearing.-When the fugitive has been brought before a police magis-trate, t the warrant having been duly endorsed, the police magistrate,
twill Proceed to hear the case-subject to the provisions of the Act-in the
same manner and with the same jurisdiction and powers as near as may be
(including the power to remand and admit to bail) as if the fugitive were
charged with an offence committed within his jurisdiction (s. 6).

Depositions (whether taken in the absence of the fugitive or otherwise),
and copies thereof, and officiai certificates of or judicial documents statingfacts, may, if duly authenticated, be received in evidence in proceedings
under the Act (s. 29). Warrants, depositions, copies thereof,
dflcial certificales of or documents stating facts, will be deemed
dulY authenticated for the purposes of the Act. if they areauthenticated in manner provided for the time being by law,or if they purport to be signed by or authenticated by the signature
of ajudge, magistrate, or officer of the part of Her Majesty's dominions in
Whih the same are issued, taken, or made, and are authenticated either bythe oath of some witness, or by being sealed with the officiai seal of theSecretary of State, or with the public seal of a British possession, or withthe official seal of a Governor of a British possession, or of a Colonial
tecretary, or of some secretary or minister administering a department ofthe (overnment of a British possession. And all courts and magistrates I
Wil take judicial notice of every such seal, and will admit in evidence

W houî lurther proot the documents authenticated by it (s. 29).
VOL. 1-i
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If the endorsed warrant is .duly authenticated, and such evidence is
produced as (subject to the provisions of the Act), according to the law
ordinarily administered by the police magistrate, * raises a strong or probable
presumption that 'the fugitive committed the offence mentioned in the
warrant, and that the offence is one within the Act, the police magistrate
will commit the fugitive to prison to await his return, sending forthwith to
a Secretary of State † a certificate of the committal and a report of the
case (s. 5).

He will at the same time inform the fugitive that he will not be
surrendered until after the expiration of fifteen days, and that he has a right
to apply for a writ of habeas corpus or other like process (ss 5 and 10).

Surrender.-Upon the expiration of fifteen days from the committal or
the final decision of a Superior Court 1 in the case, the Secretary of State
may, by warrant under his hand, order the fugitive to be delivered into
the custody of the person or persons to whom it is addressed, and to be held
in custody and conveyed to the British possession from which he is a
fugitive (s. 6).

If the fugitive is not conveyed out of the United Kingdom within one
after his committal, he may apply to a Superior Court for his discharge
(s. 7).

The chief officer of any prison, on request of the person having the
custody of a fugitive under a warrant of return, is bound on payment or
tender of a reasonable amount for expenses. to receive and detain him for
such reasonable time as may be requested (s. 6).

The fugitive may under such warrant be returned, in any ship
belonging to Her Majesty or to any of Her Majesty's subjects, and the
Secretary of State may order the master of any ship belonging to a British
subject bound for the required destination to receive and afford a passage
and subsistence during the voyage to the fugitive, his escort, and the wit-
nesses, but not exceeding in number one prisoner for every 100 tons of his
ship's registered tonnage, or one witness for every 50 tons of such tonnage.

The Secretary of State will also cause to be endorsed upon the agreement
of the ship such particulars with respect to any fugitive prisoner or witness
sent in her as the Board of Trade may, from time to time, require.

The master will on his ship's arrival in the British possession cause
such fugitive, if he is not in the custody of any person, to be given into the
custody of some constable, and if the master fails, on paynient or tender of a
reasonable amount for expenses, to comply with such order, or to cause a
fugitive prisoner committed to his charge to be given into the custody of a
constable on arrival at his destination, he will be liable on summary
conviction to a fine of 50 1. (s. 27).

If a prisoner escape out of the custody of a person acting under a
warrant issued or endorsed in pursuance of this Act, he may be retaken in
the same manner as a person accused of a crime against the laws of that
part of Her Majesty's dominions to which he escapes may be retaken upon
an escape (o. 28.)

Seo noie t on p. xviii.
† See note t on p. xviii.

Seo note *on p. xviii.
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When a person is in legal custody in a British possession, and is required
to be removed in custody to another place in or belonging to the same
British possession, he will, if removed by sea in a vessel belonging
to Her Majesty or any of Her Majesty's subjects, be deemed to continue in
legal custody until he reaches, the place to which he is required to be
removed; and the provisions of the A et with respect to the retaking of an
escaped prisoner will apply (s. 25).

If the fugitive, when returned to the British possession, is not prosecuted
for his offence within six months of his arrival therein or is acquitted of
the said offence, the Governor of that Possession may, if he think fit, upon
the request of the fugitive, cause him to be sent back to the United Kingdom
free of cost and with as little delay as possible (s. 8).

Duties of Metropolitan Police.-No part of the expenses either of
arresting in the United Kingdom a fugitive from a British possession, or of
surrendering him to that possession, will be borne by the Metropolitan Police
Fund or any local or imperial fund.

It is for the persons seeking the surrender to pay the whole expense,and to conduct all proceedings in the case.
Accordingly, as a rule, the Commissioner of Police will incur no expense,and take no steps,-as by causing an application to be made either for a

provisional warrant or for an endorsement of a warrant, or by directing the
execution of an endorsed warrant, unless he has obtained either express
instructions from the Secretary of State, or an adequate indemnity or pre-
payment from the persons seeking the surrender..

If, without such indemnity or prepayment, he should receive from anyPrivate person, or directly from the Colonial police, a request to take any of
such steps, he should whenever time admits, apply for instructions to the
Secretary of State, who, where necessary, will cause inquiry to be made at
the Colonial Office. Only, in the event of emergency, where the loss of a
few hours would be irretrievable, the Commissioner of Police, in the
exercise of his discretion, will be justified in taking such action as mayseeu mperatively required; but in that case he will, as soon as possibleafterwards, report- the matter to the Secretary of State.

SURRENDER FROM A BRITISH POSSESSION TO THE UNITED
KINGDOM.

Arrest on endorsed warrant,-The usual mode of arrest is on an endorsedwarrant, i.e., a warrant issued in the United Kingdom, and endorsed in theBritish possession* (ss. 2 and 8). The Act provides to the effect that wherea warrant has been issued in the United Kingdom for the apprehension ofa fugitive therefrom, and the fugitive. is or is suspected of being in or onhisway to a British possession, such warrant may be endorsed (s. 8) by-

the Unied Kregion "British pcssession Il meas any part of Her Majuty's dominionm ecrlusive of
dominions whe hdom, Channel lalands, and laie of Man. All territories and places wishin Her M>jesty's
oiHe Maje are under one legislature ahall be deemed to be one British possession and one part
oell as a cetYal dominions; and tue expression "le gislature, " where there are local legislaturs aBLegielature, means the central legislature only (i 39).
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1. A judge of a Superior Court* in that possession, or-
2. The Governort of that Possession:
Provided that the person endorsing is satisfied that the warrant was

issued by some person having lawful authority to issue the same.
The warrant so endorsed will be a sufficient authority to any of tho

persons named in the endorsement, and of the persons to whom the warrant
was originally directed, and also every constable to apprehend the fugitive
in any part of the British possession and bring him before a police magis-
trate.‡ or before any other magistrate,§ who will then order him to be
brought before such police magistrate.

Where the warrant has been endorsed, any court or magistrate has
the same power of issuing a search-warrant to search for any property alleged
to be stolen or to be otherwise unlawfully taken or obtained by the fugitive,
or otherwise to be the subject of such offence, as the court or magistrate
would have if the property had been stolen or otherwise unlawfully taken
or obtained, or the offence had been wholly committed within the jurisdic-
tion of such court or magistrate (s. 24).

Arrest on provisional warrant,-Occasionally, however, an endorsed
warrant cannot be had in time. In these cases the arrest may, in the first
instance, be made by a provisional warrant pending the procurament of the
endorsed warrant.

A provisional warrant may be issued (s. 4) by any magistrate for the
apprehension of any fugitive who is or is suspected of being in or on his
way to the British possession, upon such information and under such cir-
cumstances as would, in his opinion, justify the issue of the warrant if the
offence of which the fugitive is accused had been committed within his
jurisdiction. The provisional warrant may, if necessary, be backed for
execution. The magistrate issuing the provisional warrant will forthwith
send a report of the issue, together with the information, or a certified copy
thereof, to the Governor of the Possession, who may, if he think fit
discharge the fugitive (s. 4).

The magistrate before whom the fugitive offender who has been ap-
prehended under a provisional warrant is brought, is to order him to be
brought before a police magistrate (ss. 5 and 80), who may remand him for
such reasonable time, not exceeding seven days at any one time, as under the
circumstances seems requisite for the production of an endorsed warrant
(s. 5).

Hearing.-When the fugitive has been brought before a police magis-
trate, the warrant having been duly endorsed, the police magistrate will
proceed to hear the case-subject to the provisions of the Act -in the same

The expression "Superior Court " means any court having in that possession the like criminal
jurisdiction to that which is vested in the High Court of Justice in England, or such cour; or judge as
may be determined by an Act or Ordinance in that possession (s. 39)

t The expression " governor " meani any person or persons administering the Government of a
British posEession, and includes the governor or lieutenant governor of any part of India (s 39)

‡ The expression " police magistrate'' means a judge, jnustice ot the peace, or other officer having
the like jurisdiction as one of the magistrates of the metropolitan police court in Bow Street, or auch
other court, judge, or magistrate as may be, from time to time, provided by an-Act or Ordinance passed
by the legislature of the possession (us. 3. 5 26. 20).

§ The expression " magistrate " means auy person having authority to issue a warrant for the ap-
prçhension of persons accused of offences, and to commit uch persons for trial.
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manner, and-with the same jurisdiction and powers, as near as may be
(including the power to remand and admit to bail), as if the fugitive were
charged with an offence committed within his jurisdiction (S- 5).

Depositions (whether taken in the absence of the fugitive or otherwise),
and Copies thereof, and official certificates of or judiciai documents stating
facts, may, if duly authenticated, be received in evidence in proceedings
under the Act (s. 29).

Warrants, depositions, copies thereof, official certificates of or documents
stating facts, will be deemed duly authenticated for the purpose of the Act
if they are autbenticated in manner provided for the time being by law, or
if they purport to be signed by or authenticated by the signature of a judge
or magistrate or officer of the part of Her Majesty's dominions in which thesaine are issued, taken, or made, and are authenticated either by the oath
of some witness, or by being sealed with the official seal of the Secretary of
State, or with the public seal of a British possession, or of a Colonial Sec-
retary, or of some secretary or minister administering a department of the
Government of a British possession; and all courts and magistrates will
taie judicial notice of every such seal, and will admit in evidence, without
futher proof, the documents authenticated by it (s 29).

If the end.orsed warrant is duly authenticated, and such evidence is
Produced a; (subject to the provisions of the Act), according tothe law ordinarily administered by the police magistrate, raisesa strong or probable presumption that the fugitive committed
the Afence mentioned in the warrant, and that the offence is one withinhie t, the police magistrate will commit the fugitive to prison to awaitreturn, sending forthwith to the Governor of the Possession a certifi-cate of the committal and a report of the case (s. 5).The police magistrate will, at the same time, inform the fugitive that
e Will not be surrendered until after the expiration of fifteen days, and thathe bas a right to apply for a writ of habeas corpus or some other like process(ss8. 5 and 10).

the 8urrender.--Upon the expiration of fifteen days from the Committal orp ialdecision of the Superior Court in the case, the Governor of the?ossession may, by warrant under his hand, order the fugitive to be deli-
Vered into the custody of the person or persons to whom it is addressed,andto be held in custody and conveyed to the United Kingdom (s. 6).io the fugitive is not conveyed out of the British Possession within onehort after his committal, he may apply to a Superior Court for his dis-charge (s. 7).

The chief officer of any prison, on request of the person having thecustody of a fugitive under a warrant of return, is bound on payment or
tender of a reasonable amount for expenses, to receive and detain him forTu h reasonable time as may be requested (a. 6).The fgitive may, under such warrant, be returned in any ship belong-of to her s aiesty, or to any of Her Majesty's subjects, and the Governor
of the Possession may order the master of any ship belonging to a Britishdubject bound for the required destination, to receive and afford a passage

ience dunng the voyage, to the fugitive, his escort, and the wit-
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nesses, but not exceeding in number, one prisoner for every hundred tons of
his ship's registered tonnage, or one witness for everv fifty tons of such
tonnage.

The Governor will also cause to be endorsed upon the agreement of the
ship such particulars, with respect to any fugitive prisoner or witness sent
in her, as the Board of Trade may, from time to time, require.

The master will, upon his ship's arrival in the United Kingdom, cause
such fugitive-if he is not in the custody of any person-to be given into
the custody of some constable; and if the master fails, on payment or tender
of a reasonable amount for expenses, to comply with such order, or to cause
a fugitive prisoner committed to his charge to be given into the custody of
a constable on arrival at his destination, he will be liable on summary con-
viction to a fine of 501. (s. 27).

If a prisoner escape out of the custody of a person acting under a warra*t
issued or endorsed in pursuance of this Act, he may be retaken in the same
manner as a person accused of a crime against the laws of that part of
Her Majesty's dominions to which he escapes may be retaken upon an
escape (s. 28).

When a person is is in legal custody in a British Possession, and is
required to be removed in custody to another place in or belonging to the
same British Possession, he will, if removed by sea in a vessel belonging to
Her Majesty or any Her Majesty's subjects, be deemed to continue in legal
custody until he reaches the place to which he is required to be
removed; and the provisions of the Act with respect to the retaking of an
escaped prisoner will apply (s. 25)

If the fugitive when returned to the United Kingdom, is not prosecuted
for his offence within six months of his arrival therein, or is acquitted of the
said offence, a Secretary of State may, if he think fit, upon the request of
the fugitive, cause him to be sent back to the British Possession free of cost,
and with as little delay as possible (s. 8).

The Fugitive Offenders Act only applies where an offender escapes, or
is at least suspected to have succeeded in escaping, from the shores of this
country to a British Possession. It does not, therefore, interfere with the
duties and powers of police forces of the United Kington or of other persons
effecting arrests and dealing with such offenders before they so leave; and
if the escape is to a country subject to foreign government (such as France
or America), any steps to be taken will be under powers distinct from those
in the Fugitive Offenders Act.

The Act does not make necessary the intervention either of the Home
Office or Colonial Office; but it will in all cases be convenient that the
papers should pass through those Departments.

The course of proceedings will be as follows
The first step will be to obtain a warrant of arrest on sworn information

and depositions taken, if necessary, as the Act authorizes, in the absence of
the accused. A copy of each of these (the warrant, ,information, and
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depositions) should be taken and certifted to be a copy by the magistrate,
and his signature (except in the case of the Lord Mayor or a metropolitan
police imlagistrate) should, for the satisfaction of the Secretary of State, be
v'erified by a statutory declaration of some person who either saw the
document sign'ed or is familliar with the signature. The original and copiesshould then be forwarded to the Secretary of State, together with a descrip-tion, and, if possible, a photograph, of the accused, and all details serving to,identify him] or contributing to his discovery in the British possession.

These should be accompanied with a covering letter moving the Sec-retary Of State to authenticate both the original documents and the copies
with his officiai seal, to return the originale so authenticated to the appli-cant, and to forward to the Colonial Office the copies so authenticated ofeach (Viz., the warrant, information, and depositions), together with the
Photograph, description, and other details, in order that the Colonial Sec-retary may transmit them to the Governor of the British Possession to which
the accused is supposed to have fled, and may also at once telegraph to the
Governor instructions for the arrest of the accused on a provisional warrant.

In some cases it may be advisable that the prosecutor should cause the
original documents (daly authenticated) to be despatched in charge of some
person as soon as a telegram notifying the arrest in a Britishi Possession hasbeen received, and it then may be of importance that this person should be
abi 0 Personally to identify the accused.

Duties of Metropolitan Police.-The conduct of the proceedings belonggthe prosecutor, who may, if he thinks fit, obtain the return of the accusedWithout availing himself of the services of the police; and whether or notthe Police are called on to act, the whole of the costs of procuring the arrest,surrender, and return to the United Kingdom from a British Possession ofan offender will (in consequence of the Act having repealed the statute 6and 7 Vict , c. 34, by which a Court trying a fugitive from a British Pos-session had Power to order costs to be paid out of borough qr county funds)
fals on the prosecutor.

p In cases where the prosecution is taken up by the Director of Publicrosecutions with a view to obtaining the surrender of the fugitive, or where
instructions have been received from the Secretary of State, there can be
not diculty as to the duty of the police; but in other cases the police will
't a ppy for a warrant in the Metropolis as a first step towards obtaining
th irrender from a colony of an offender, or make any request to the
any oth olice, for his arrest on provisional warrant in the colony, or take
has be tep involving expense, unless adequate prepayment or indemnity

epeseoceived agamst all expenses that may be incurred, including the
expenses Of returning the accused to the British Possession in the event ofhis being acquittd or not being prosecuted in the United Kingdom. Inany case the action of the Metropolitan police (except so far as auxiliary to
Offen o al police forces) in obtatning surrender will be confined tofces committed or triable within the Metropolitan police district.

Home Office, W. V. HARCOURT.
4th February, 1882.
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Imperial-Extradition Acts suspended, &c.

(Lord Derby to Lord Lorne.)

DOwNING STREET,
7th February, 1883.

My LoRD,-I have the honor to transmit to you for communication to
your Government, copies of an Order of Her Majesty in Council, suspending
within the Dominion of Canada " The Extradition Act, 1870," so far as it
relates to any Foreign State in the case of which it applied at the date of
the Order, and so long as the provisions of certain Canadian Acts continue
in force. I also enclose a printed list of the Extradition Treaties between
this Country and Foreign powers.

I would point out that with the exception of that between this country
and the United States, of August 9th, 1842 (Article X), all these arrange-
ments have been applied by Order in Council under " The Extradition Act,
1870."

A note has been taken at the Foreign Office of the terms ofthe Order in
Council now enclosed with the view to suitable provision being made to
meet the case of Canada, in any Order in Council that may be issued to
carry into effect any subsequent arrangements with a Foreign State.

I have, etc.,
DERBY.

Governor General
The Right Honble.

The Marquis of Lorne,
K.T., G.C.M.G.

AT THE COURT AT OSBORNE HOUSE, ISLE OF WIGHT.

The 28th day of December, 1882.
PRESENT:

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY IN COUNCIL.

W HEREAS by section 18 of " the Extradition Act, 1870 " it is among
other things enacted that if, by any law made after the passing of the

said Act by the Legislature of any British Possession, provision is made for
carrying into effect, within such Possession, the surrender of Fugitive
Criminals who are in, or suspected of being in such British Possession, Her
Majesty may, by Order in Council applying the said Act in the case of
any Foreign State or by any subsequent Order, suspend the operation within.
any such British Possession of the said Act or of any part thereof so far as
it relates to such Foreign State and so long as such law continues in force
there and no longer.

And whereas by an Act enavted by the legislature of the Dominion of
Canada in the 40th year of Her Majesty's Reign, the short title of which is,
" The Extradition Act, 1877," provision is made for carrying into effect
within the Dominion of Canada during the continuance of any treaty,
convention or arrangement made by Her Majesty with a Foreign State for
the surrender of fugitive criminals and extending to Canada which existS
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act or after the time the same Act comes into force the surrender of Fugitivel'innials of such Foreign State who are in, or suspected of being in Canada,Provided that the operation of " The Extradition Act of 1870 " shall have
ceased or been suspended within Canada in the case of that State.

-An'd whereas the said Act of the legislature of Canada has been
aliended by an Act of the said legislature passed in the 45th year of HeraJesty's reign and intituled: " An Act to amend the Extradition Act 1877."
1870 W TIIEREFORE, Her Majesty, in pursuance of the " Extradition Act,
doth bad in exercise of the power in that behalf in the saine Act contained,
otc e thie present Order, by and with the advice of Her Majesty's Privy

said«' direct that the operation within the Dominion of Canada of the
i Extradition Act, 1870," shall be suspended so far as it relates to any

poreign State in the case of which it new applies and so long as the
P]rOns of the Canadian Acts aforesaid continue in force and no longer.
p And the Right Honourable the Earl of Derby, one of Her Majesty's

Iceripal Secretaries of State, is to give the necessary directions hereinaCcordingîy.

C. L. PEEL.

(Copy 2584.)

EXTRADITION TREATIES IN FORCE, JANUARY, 1883.

-Ausria-ungay -FOI. No.
Austria-Hungary - 3rd Dec., 1878 ...................... 567

Begium - 20th May, 1876 ......... . .............. 598
Bregum - 23rd July, 1877 .................................... 618

rail - 13th Nov., 1872 ..................... 564

Fenrark - 3lst Mar., 1773 ..................... b52
France - 14th Aug., 1876 ................................... 619
Geriany - 14th May, 1872 ..................... 536
Iaytî - 7th Dec., 1874 ......... ............ 683
Italy - 5th Feb., 1878 ..................... 548
Italy - 7th May, 1873 ................................ 550LNtemburg - 24th Nov., 1880 ..................................... 673
etherlands 19th June, 1874 .............. .. 572

?Ortngal - 26th Dec, 1878

Salva India only (Art. xix) ............... 640
Saador - 23rd June, 1881 ................................ 704
Spain - 4th June, 1878 ................................ 627
8weden and Norway 26th June, 1873 ..................... 566Switzerland - 26th Nov., 1880 ..................... 674Touga - 29th Nov. 1879 ........... ...... ..... 703

(longa Subjects escaping to British Territory only, Article iv.)uited States-9th Aug., 1842 (Art. x) ...... ......... 284
Th Extradition Acts are 33rd and 34th Vic., Ch. 62, 9th August, 1870,and 86th anid 87th Vic., Ch. 60, 5th August, 1878.

E. H.
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Imperial-Extradition Treaty with Republic of Salvador.

AT THE COURT AT WINDSOR, THE 16Tn DECEMBER, 1882.

Present:

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Earl of Derby.
Connaught and Strathearne. Earl of Kimberley,

Marquess of Hartington. I Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Childers.

W HEREAS by the " Extradition Acts, 1870 and 1873, " it was amongst
other things enacted, that where an arrangement has been made with

any Foreign State with respect to the surrender to such State of any
fugitive criminals, Her Majesty may, by Order in Council, direct that the
said Acts shall apply in the case of such Foreign State; and that lier Ma-
jesty may, by the same or any subsequent Order, limit the operation of the
Order, and restrict the same to fugitive criminals who are in, or suspected
of being in the part of Her Majesty's dominions specified in the Order, and
render the operation thereof subject to such conditions, exceptions and
qualifications as may be deemed expedient:

And whereas a Treaty was concluded on the twenty-third day of June,
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one, between lier Majesty and the
President of the Republic of Salvador, for the Mutual Extradition of fugitive
criminals, which Treaty is in the terms following

" Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and His Excellency the President of the Republic of Salvador, having
judged it expedient, with a view to the better administration of justice and
the prevention of crime within the two countries and their jurisdictions, that
persons charged with or convicted of the crimes or offences hereinafter enu-
merated, and being fugitives from justice, should, under certain circum-
stances, be reciprocally delivered up, have named as their Plenipotentiaries
to conclude a Treaty (that is to say):

" Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, the Right Honourable Richard Bickerton Pemell, Lord Lyons, a
Peer of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Knight Grand
Cross of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Knight Grand Cross of
of the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George, one of Her
Britannic Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council, and Her Majesty's
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to the French Republic;

" And His Excellency the President of the Republic of Salvador, Senor
Don José Maria Torres-Caicedo, Minister Plenipotentiary of the Republic of
Salvador to Her'Majestv the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, Grand Officer of the Legion of Honour;"

"Who after having communicated to each other their respective full
powers, found in good and due form, have agreed upon concluded the
following articles:-

ARTICLE I.

"The High Contracting Parties engage to deliver up to each other,
under the circumstances and conditions stated in the present Treaty, those
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Imperial-Extradition Treaty witlh Republic of Salvador.

Persons who, being accused or convicted of any of the crimes or offences
e]XUnerated in Article II, committed in the territory of the one Party, shallbe found within the territory of the other Party.

ARTICLE II.

"The extradition shall be reciprocally granted for the following crimes
'r offences :

"1. Murder (including assasination, parricide, infanticide, poisoning).
or attempt to murder •

" 2. Manslaughter.;

th 3.Alministering drugs or using instruments with intent to procure
e miscarriage of women ;

4. iape;
th ". Aggravated or indecent assault; carnal knowledge of a girl under

age of 10 years; carnal knowledge of a girl above the age of 10 years
and under the age of 12 years ; indecent assault upon any female, or any
attempt to have carnal knowledge of a girl under 12 y ears of age;

SKidnapping and false imprisonment, child stealing, abandoning,
Poing, Or Unlawfully detaining children;

"l. bduction of minors;
". gamiy;

• . uding or inflicting grievous bodily han;
10. Assaulting a magistrate, or peace or public officer;

other . Threats, by letter or otherwise, with intent to extort money or
th ings of value•

". 12 Perjury or subornation of perjury;
1.Argon

"14. Burglary or housebreaking, robbery with violence, larceny or
etnbezzlement ;

" 15. Fraud by a bailee, banker, agent, factor, trustee, director, member
Public officer of any Company, made criminal by any law for the time

bleilag il, force;

rec " '16. Obtaining money, valuable security, or goods by false pretences;eiving any money, valuable security or othet property, knowing the
samne to have been stolen or unlawfully obtained ;"17 (a.) Counterfeiting or altering money, or bringing into circulation

otunterfeited or altered money ;(b.) Forgery, or counterfeiting or altering, or utttering what is forgedýcOtIfltefeited, or altered;

tool (c.) Knowingly making, without lawful authority, any instrument,
real or engine, adapted and intended for the counterfeiting of coin of theI!ealm ;

"18. Crimes against Bankruptcy Law;
"19. Any malicious act done with intent to endanger persons in arailway train
"20. Malicious injury to property, if such offence be indictable;

21. Crimes committed at sea:-
(a-) Piracy by the law of nations;

xxiORDERS IN COUNCIL,ý &c.
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Imperial- Extradition Treay with Republic of Salvador.

"(b.) Sinking or destroying a vessel at sea, or attempting or conspiring
to do so;

" (c.) Revolt or conspiracy to revolt, by two or more persons on board
a ship on the high seas against the authority of the Master ;

" (d.) Assault on board a ship on the high seas with intent to destroy
life, or to do grievous bodily harm ;

" 22. Dealing in slaves in such manner as to constitute an offence
against the laws of both countries.

" The extradition is also to take place for participation in any of the
aforesaid crimes as an accessory before or after the fact, provided such par-
ticipation be punishable by the laws of both Contracting Parties.

ARTICLE IIL.

"No Salvadorian shall be delivered up by the Government of Salvador
to the Government of the United Kingdom, and no subject of the United
Kingdom shall be delivered up by the Government thereof to the Govern-
ment of Salvador.

ARTICLE IV.

"The Extradition shall not take place if the person claimed on the part of
the Government of the United Kingdom, or the person claimed on the part
of the Government of Salvador, has already been tried and discharged or
punished, or is still under trial in the territory of Salvador or in the United
Kingdom respectively for the crime for which . his extradition is
demanded.

" If the person claimed on the part of the Government of the United
Kingdom, or on the part of the Government of Salvador, should be under
examination for any other crime in the territory of Salvador or in the
United Kingdom respectively, his extradition shall be deferred until the
conclusion of the trial and the full execution of any punishment awarded
to him.

ARTICLE V.

"The extradition shall not take place if, subsequently to the commis'
sion of the crime, or the institution of the penal prosecution or the convie-
tion thereon, exemption from prosecution or punishment has been acquired
by lapse of time, according to the laws of the State applied to.

ARTICLE VI.

"A fugitive criminal shall not be surrendered if the offence in respect
of which his surrender is demanded is one of a political character, or if h1a
prove that the requisition for his surrender has, in fact, been made w th 0
view to try or punish him for an offence of a political character.

ARTICLE VII.

"A person surrendered can in no case be kept in prison or be brougbt
to trial in the State to which the surrender has been made, lor anv othet
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crire, or on account of any other matters, than those for which the extra-
e"tion shall have taken place. This stipulation does not apply to crimes

cofmmaitted after the extradition.

ARTICLE VIII.
"The requisition for extradition shall be made through the Diplomatie

gents of the High Contracting Parties respectively.
The re uistion for the extradition of an accused person must be

ho panied a warrant of arrest, issued by the competent authority of
the atrequiring the extradition, and by such evidence as, according to
th aws of the place where the accused is found, would justify his arrest if

e rime had been committed there.
" If the requisition relates to a person already convicted, it must beaccomapanied by the sentence of condemnation passed against the convicted

Peson by the competent court of the State that makes the requisition forextradition.
"A requisition for extradition cannot be founded solely on sentencespassed in contumaciam, but persons convicted for contumacy shall be deemedto be accused persons.

ARTICLE IX.

sti If the requisition for extradition be in accordance -with the foregoing
to tlations, the competent authorities of the State applied to, shall proceed

the arrest of the fugitive.
is t The Prisoner is then to be brought I.efore a competent Magistrate, whoatO examine him, and to conduct the preliminary investigation of the case,
sast as if the apprehension had taken place for a crime committed in thesame country.

ARTICLE X.

a fugitive criminal may be apprehended under a warrant issued by
ity Police Magistrate, Justice of the Peace, or other competent authority in

aither country, on such information or complaint, and such evidence, or
ftr uch Proceedings as would, in the opinion of the authority issuing the

the , Justify the issue of a warrant if the crime had been committed or
Pt>erson convicted in that part of the dominions of the two Contracting

auti rm which the Magistrate, Justice of the Peace, or other competent

Kinomi exercises jurisdiction: provided, however, that in the United
bef ora the accused shall, in such case, be sent as speedily as possiblebefore a Police Magistrate in London. He shall, in accordance with this
withi' the discharged, as well in Salvador as in the United Kingdom, ifbeen mtiade term of thirty days a requisition for extradition shall not havet an s oade by the iplornatic Agent of his country, in accordance with theStiulaios of this lreaý,ty.

o The sanne rule shall apply to the cases of persons accused or convicted
the the crimes or offences specified in this Treaty, and committed onthe hig seas on board any vessel of either country which may come into aPort of the other.
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ARTICLE Xi.

"The extradition shall take place only if the evidence be found sufficient,
according to the laws of the State applied to, either to justify the committal
of the prisoner for trial, in case the crime had been committed iii the territory
of the same State or to prove that the prisoner is the identical person
convicted by the courts of the State which makes the requisition, and no
criminal shall be surrendered until after the expiration of fifteen days from
the date of his committal to prison to await the warrant for his surrender

ARTICLE XII.

"In the examination which they have to make in accordance with the
foregoing stipulations, the authorities of the State applied to, shall admit as
entirely valid evidence the sworn depositions or statements of witnesses
taken in the other State, or copies thereof, and likewise the warrants and
sentences issued therein, provided such documents purport to be signed or
certified by a judge, magistrate or officer of such State, and are authenti-
cated by the oath of some witness, or by being sealed with the official seal
of the Minister of Justice, or some other Minister of State.

ARTICLE XIII.

"If the individual claimed by one of the two High Contracting Parties
in pursuance of the present Treaty should be also claimed by one or several
other powers, on account of other crimes or offences committed upon their
respective territories, his extradition shall be granted to that State whose
demand is earliest in date; unless any other arrangement should have been
made between the different Governments to determine the preference, either
on account of the gravity of the crime or offence, or for any other reason.

ARTICLE XIV.

"If sufficient evidence for the extradition be not produced within two
months from the date of the apprehension of the fugitive, he shall be set at
liberty.

ARTICLE XV.

"All articles seized which were in the possession of the person to be
surrendered at the time of his apprehension shall, if the competent authority
of the State applied to for the extradition has ordered the delivery of such
articles, be given up when the extradition takes place; and the said
delivery shall extend, not merely to the stolen articles, but to every thing
that may serve as a proof of the crime.

ARTICLE XVI.

"The High Contracting Parties renounce any claim for the reimburse-
ment of the expenses incurred by them in the arrest and maintenance of
the person to be surrended and his conveyance till placed on board ship;
they reciprocally agree to bear such expenses themselves.
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ARTICLE XVII.
"The stipulations of the present Treaty shall be applicable to the

eolouîes and foreign Possessions of Her Britannic Majesty.
" The requisition for the surrender of a fugitive criminal who, has

taken refuge in any of such Colonies or foreign Possessions shall be made
to the Governor or chief authority of such Colony or Possession by the
Chief Consular Officer of the Republic of Salvador in such Colony or
possession.

" a requisition may be disposed of, subject always, as nearly as
na , to the provisions of this Treaty, by the said Governor or chief

tuerity, who, however, shall be at liberty either to grant the surrender or
to refer the natter to his Government.

" Her Britannic Majesty shall, however, be at liberty to make special
arrangeMents in the British Colonies and foreign Possessions for the sur-
render of Salvadorian criminals who may take refuge within such Colonies
o"( foreigu Possessions, on the basis, as nearly as may be, of the provisions'f the present Treaty.

" The requisition for the surrender of a fugitive criminal from any
by0111y or foreign Possession of Her Britannie Majesty shall be governedYthe rules laid down in the preceding Articles of the present Treaty.

ARTICLE XVIII.

"The present Treaty shall come into force ten days after its publication,
in ponformity with the forms prescribed by the laws of the High Contract-

rlg Parties. It may be terminated by either of the High Contracting
for ites, but shall remain in force for six months after notice has been given

Sterimination
" The Treaty, after receiving the appro val of the Congress of Salvador,

shaPl beratified and the ratifications shall be exchanged at London as soonas possible.

a In Witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the
and have affixed thereto the seal of their arms.
n one at Paris, the twenty-third day of June, in the year of our Lordelle thousand eight hundred and eighty-one.

"(.S.) LYONS.

J. M, TORRES CAICEDO."

And Wereas the ratifications of the said Treaty were exchanged atLondon t eeighth day of November, one thousand eight hundred and

ow, therefore, Her Majesty by and with the advice of Her Privy
A lc, d i virtue of the authority committed to Her by the said recited.dY doth order, and it is hereby ordered, that from and after the thirteenthday lf January one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three, the said Actsp.i'P n lY il the case of Salvador, and of the said Treaty with the

VOt 1., C. L. PEEL
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Inperil-Italian Shipping-Measurement of Tonnage.

AT THE COURT AT WINDSOR,

The 14th day of February, 1888.

PRESENT:

The'QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

W HEREAS by the " Merchant Shipping Act Amendment Act, 1862," it is
enacted that whenever it is made to appear to Her Majesty that the

rules concerning the measurement of tonnage of Merohant ships for the
time being in force under the "Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," therein called
the Principal Act, have been adopted by the Government of any
foreign country, and are in force in that country, it shall be lawful
for Her Majesty, by Order in Council, to direct that the ships of such
foreign country shall be deemed to be of the tonnage denoted in their certifi-
cates of registry or other national papers, and thereupon it shall no longer
be necessary for such ships to be re-measured in any port or place in Hel
Majesty's dominions, but such ships. shall be deemed to be of the tonnage
denoted on their certificates of registry or other papers in the same manner,
and to the same extent and for the same purposes, in. to and for which, the
tonnage denoted in the certificates of registry of British ships is to be
deemed the tonnage of such ships:

And whereas Her Majesty, by Order in Council dated the'30th day of
September, 1878, was pleased to direct that merchant sailing and steam
ships belonging to the Kinlgdom of Italy, the measurement whereof had,
after the first day of July one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three,
been ascertained and denoted in the registers and other national papers of
such ships, testified by the dates thereof, should be deemed to be of the
tonnage denoted in their registers or other national papers, in the same
manner, and to the same extent and for the same purposes in, to and for
which, the tonnage denoted in the certificates of registry of British ships iW
deemed to be the tonnage of such ships; provided nevertheless, that if the
owner or master of any Italian steam ship should desire the deduction for
engine room in such ship to be estimated under the rules for engine roodii
neasurement and deduction applicable to British ships instead of under

the Italian rule; the engine room should be measured and the deductiol'
calculated according to the British rules:

And whereas the Government of His Majesty the King of Italy have
by Royal Decree, dated the 30th day of July, 1882, modified the rules for
engine room measurement and deduction applicable to Italian steam shipsi
and the said modified rules are now the same as those in force under thé
said principal Act, and came into operation in the said kingdom of Italy oit
the 21st day of September, 1882:

Her Majesty is hereby pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privî
Council to. direct that the steam ships of Italy, the certificates of ItaliaD
nationality and registry of which are dated on or after the 21st day
September, 1882, shall be deemed to be of the tonnage denoted in the sai0
certificates of Italian nationality and registry.

C. L PEEL
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Imperial-Dahish Shipping-Measurement of Tonnage.

AT THE COURT AT OSBORNE HOUSE, ISLE OF WIGHT,

The 20th day of April, 1883.

PRESENT:

The QUEEN'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

H/EEREAS by "the Merchant Shipping Act Amendment Act. 1862," it
the là enacted that " whenever it is made to appear to Her Majesty that
the t.iles concerning the measurement of tonnage of Merchant Ships for

Ine being in force under the principal Act have been adopted by the
taeix nt of any Foreign Country, and are in force in that Country, ithal lawful for Her Majesty by Order in Concil to direct that the ships

th such Foreign Country shall be deemed to be of the Tonnage denoted inshall Certificates ot IRegistry, or other national papers; and thereupon itshal ro longer be necessary for such ships to be re-measured in any port or
thae in er Majesty's Dominions, but such ships shall be deemed to be of
tltnage denoted in their Certificates of Registry or other papers, in the

w lanner, to the same extent, and fcr the same purposes, in, to and for
:Which the tonnage denoted in the Certificates of Registry of British Ships18 to be deemed the tonnage of such ships.
" whAnd whereas by the " Merchant Shipping Act, 1876," it is enacted that
" orere Her Majesty has power under the 'Merchant Shipping Act, 1854,'
" an y Act passed or hereafter to be passed amending the same, to make

to Order in Council, it shall be lawful for Her Majesty from time to time
So 'nake such Order in Council, and by Order in Council to revoke, alter,or add to, any Order so made."

A18d whereas by Order in Council dated the 29th day of February,
i868 lier Majesty, to whom it was made to appear that the Rules concern-"ng the r easurement of tonnage of Merchant Ships now in force under the
1lerchant Shipping Act, 1854," had been adopted by the Governument ofpieasejesty the King of Denmark, and were in force in that Country, wasNaionalto direct that the ships of Denmark, the Certificates of Danish
Ntoberaiy a" d Registry of which were dated on or after the lst day ofOCbert 867 should be deemed to be of the tonnage denoted in the said

eAteso Danish Nationality and Registry.Rules con Wereas certain modifications were subsequently made in the said
mark, whererning the measurement of tonnage of Merchant Ships in Den-fark, were«bY, fron and after the lst day of October, 17', the allowance,
for Buga iZoom in c.ertain ships would be estimated in a mode differingfroa t hat ii force in this Country; and it was made to appear to Heroajesty that it was desirable to alter the said first recited Order in Council

eo far as the samae applied to or related to the mode of estimating the allow-
alice for Ergne room in Danish Steamships :
Decemigdwereas lier Majesty by Order in Council dated the 30th day of
the er , was pleased to direct as regards Danish Steamships, that if
day of Octrobr Mastler of any Danish Steamship measured alter the said lstOCtob, 1878, desires the allowance for Engine Room in hi ship toVOL. 1-O
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be estimated under the British instead of under the Danish Rules, such
Engine Room shall be measured, and the allowance calculated according
to the British Rules.

And whereas it has been made to appear to Her Majesty that it is
expedient that certain additions should be made to the provisions of the
said last recited Order in Council in regard to the mode -of estimating the
net registered tonnage of certain Danish Steamships.

Now therefore, Her Majesty, in virtue of the powers vested in Her by
the said recited Acts, and by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, is
further pleased to direct as follows, viz: that in the event of the net regis-
tered tonnage of Merchant Ships belonging to the said Kingdom of Den-
mark, which are propelled by steam or any other power iequiring Engine
Room estimated under the British Rules being denoted in the said Certifi-
cates of Danish Nationality and Registry issued on or after the lst day of
September, 1882, such ships shall be deemed to be ofthe tonnage so denoted
in the said certificates.

C. L. PEEL.
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CANA]DA.

Governor General.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA.
Wednesday, 20th day of September, 1882.

Present :
e RONORABLE SIR WILLIAM JOHNSTON RITCHIE, KNIGHT, THE DEPUTY OF

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

àE REAS the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Ontario, withthe Legislative Assembly of that Province, did on the 10th day ofizac à1882, pass an Act which has been transmitted, intituled as follows,
'Viz: .n Act for protecting the Public Interest in Rivers, Streams andOreekS ;"

And whereas the said Act has been laid before the Deputy of the
JUVeiror General in Council, together with a report from the Minister of

c8tce recommending that the said Act should be disallowed,-
The Honorable the Deputy of His Excellency the Governor General has

tPerv Q2 n, this day been pleased, by and with the advice of the Queen's
Prvy Council for Canada, to declare His Disallowance of the said Act, and
t'le sne is disallowed accordingly.

Whereof the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Ontario, and all
accort rons whom it may concern,are to take notice and govern themselves

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Queen's Privy Council, Canada.

G, ai! fWilliam Jobnston Ritchie, Knight, Deputy of the Governor
Geeal Oaf anada, do hereby certify that the Act passed by the Legislaturethe Public, the 10th day of March, 1882, intituled " An Act for protectingtfeln nterest in Rivers, Streams and Creeks," -was received by His
J2dlCellency the Governor General on the 17th day of March, A.D., 1882.

Given under my Hand and Seal this 20th day of September, A.D., 1882.

(Signed) W. J. RITCHIE,
. [ .

Deputy Governor.
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Governor General.

GOVERNMENT Housi, OTTAWA.
Friday, the 3rd day of November, 1882.

Present:

THE HONORABLE SIR WILLIAM JOHNSTON RITCHIE, KNIGIIT, THE DEPUTY OF
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIT,.

THEREAS the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Manitoba with
the Legislative Assembly of that Province did, on the 25th day of

ýay, 1881, pass the following Acts, viz: 44 Victoria Chapter 88, 1881,
intituled " An Act to incorporate the Manitoba Tramway Company ;"

44 Victoria, Chapter 39, 1881, intituled " An Act to incorporate the
Emeison and North-Western Railway Company ;"

And on the 30th May, 1882, did pass the Act 45 Victoria Chaptei 80,
1882, intituled " An Act to encourage the Building of Railways in Mani-
toba," which Acts have been transmitted;

And whereas the said Acts have been laid before the Deputy of the
Governor General in Council, together with a report from the Minister of
Justice recommending that the said Acts should be disallowed,-

The Honorable the Deputy of His Excellency the Governor General
has thereupon this day been pleased,by and with the advice of the Queen's
Privy Council for Canada, to declare his disallowance of the said Acts, an4
lhe same are disallowed accordingly.

Whereof the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Manitoba, and all
other persons whom it may concern, are to take notice and govern them-
6elves accordingly

JOHN .. McGEE,
Clerk of the Queen's Privy Council, Canada.

I Sir William Johnston Ritchie, Knight, Deputy of the Governor
General of Canada, do hereby certify that the Acta passed by the Legislature
of the Province of Manitoba, on the 25th day of May, 1881, viz -- 44 Vic.,
Chap 38 " An Act to incorporate the Manitoba Tramway Company " and 44
Vic., Chap. 39 " An Act to incorporate the Emerson and North-Western Rail'
way Company" were received by His Excellency the Governor General a0
follows: a copy without certificate of authenticity on the 22nd day of
November, A.D. 1881, and a copy with such certifleate, on the 28th day of
February, A.D 1882, and that the Act passed by the Legislature of the Pr-
vince of Manitoba the 30th day of May, 1882, 45i Vie., Chap. 30 " An Act to
encourage the Building of Railways in Manitoba," was received by HiG
Excellency the Governor General on the 3rd day of October, AD. 1882.

Given under my Hand and Seal this third day of November A.D-
1882.

(Signed)
[L.S.] W. J. RITCHIE,

• Deputy Governor.
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Governor General.

By a Proclamation, bearing date the 14th day of December, 1882, the
Âet of the Parliament of Canada held in the forty-fitth year of Her Majesty's

chaptered eighty, and intituled " An Act respecting the Portage,
WeltbOue and North-Western Railway Company," was proclaimed anddeclared to comne into force upon, from and after the fifteenth da of

ePtember, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eig ty-

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 16, p. 488.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA.
Friday, the 16th day of March, 1888.

Present :

is 4XCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COOUNCIL.

W ERE AS the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Ontario with the
eb Legislative Assembly of that Province, did, on the lst day of
z. -ary, 1883, pass an Act which has been transmitted entitled as follows

Cree ,,An'kI Act for protecting the Public In'terest in Rivers, Streams ani

ind whereas the said Act has been laid before the Governor General
igtuncil together with a Report from the Minister of Justice recommend-t the said Act should be disallowed,-

p Excellency the Governor General has thereupon this day been
declare, band with the advice of the Queen's Privy Council for Canada, to
accordingly Disallowance of the said Act, and the same is disallowed

rWhereof the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Ontario, and all
cc rrns whom it may concern,are to take notice and govern themselves

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Queen's Privy Council, Canada.

of r John Douglas Sutherland Campbell, commonly called the Marquis
bye, Geovernor General of Canada, do hereby certify that the Act passedby the Legilature of Ontario, the lst day of February, 1888, intituled: " An

Act for protecting the Public Interest in Rivers, Streams and Creeks," waseived by me on the 12th day of March, A.D., 1883.
Given under my Hand and Seal this 16th day of March, 1888.

L. 8.] (Signed) LQRNE.

mrr
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Governor General, 4-c.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OrTAWA.
Saturday, 12th day of May, 1888.

Present :

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

W HEREAS the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of British Colum-
bia with the Legislative Assembly of that Province, did, on the 21st

day oî April, 1882, pass an Act which has been transmitted, intituled " An
Act to consolidate and amend the laws relating to gold and other minerals
excepting coal:"

And whereas the said Act has been laid before the Governor General
in Council together with a report from the Minister of Justice, recommend-
'ing that the said Aet should be disallowed,-

His Excellency the Governor General has thereupon this day been
pleased, by and with the advice of the Queen's Privy Council for Canada,
to declare his disallowance of the said Act, and the same is disallowed ac-
cordingly.

Whereof the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of British Columbia
and all other persons whom it may concern, are to take notice and goverl
themselves accordingly.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Priviy Council.

1, Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell, commonly called the Mar-
-quis of Lorne, Governor.General of Canada, do hereby certify that the Act
passed by the Legislature of British Columbia, the 21st day of April, 1882,
intituled "An Act to consolidate and amend the laws relating to gold and
other minerals excepting coal," was received by His Excellency the
Governor General on the 18th day of May, 1882.

Given under my Hand and Seal this 12th day of May, 1883.

(Signed), LORNE.
[L.S.]

Agriculture and Statistics.

By Order in Council of Thursday, 27th day of July, 1882, His Excellenci
by and with the advice of the Queen's Privy Council for Canada, was please
to make the following Regulations and Orders, namely:-

lst. That Partridge Island, near St. John, New Brunswick, be a CattlY
Quarantine Station between the dates of April 80th and September 30t0

in any year.
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2n1d. That cattle for breeding purposes may be admitted for Quarantine-at such Station subject to the regulations and restrictions contained in the"lRealth of Animals Order " dated 2erd of April, 1880, and published in the,
Canada Gazette.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XV, p. 205.

By Order in Council of Tuesday, 26th day of December, 1882, His
xcellency, by and with the advice of the Queen's Priv Council for Canada,Was pleased to order, that the annexed Rules, RegulaCions and Forms forthe collection and publication of Mort uary Statistics for the localities and in

the maner and on the conditions therein set forth, should be approved andadOpted.

coll1 The following Rules, Regulations and Forms shall apply to the
lection of Statistics of Deaths and their causes within the limits of the

pollowing named Cities or Towns, being the Capitals of Canada and of the
Provinces and others having a population of 25,000 inhabitants or upwards,
according to the Census of 1880-81, that is to say: Montreal, Toronto,

Qebec, Halifax, Hamilton, Ottawa, Saint John, N.B., Charlottetown,Wnnipeg, Fredericton and Victoria, B.C., to which neighbouring localities'nay be added from time to time or to such other cities, towns or localities
jor int ciies, towns and localities whenever by experience it will appear
tathe system is satisfactorily worked and when sufficient means aregranted by Parliament for that purpose.

th,,-- Inpursuance of Section 31st of the Census and Statistics Act of 1819,

put *ysteln involved in the following Rules,Regulations and Forms may be
A .in operation in each of the above mentioned cities by the Minister of
. griculture whenever it is satisfactorily demonstrated to him that there isin existence for the said city a local " Board of Health " to which is attached

Permanent salaried medical officer, whether such " Board of Health " and
theanitary Medical Officer-" are appointed and paid by the corporation oftiesaid city or by the Provincial Government, or in any other way pro-
Vded by the local laws or by-laws ; and on the further condition that theaPPication of the system to any city can be withdrawn by the Minister of

iculture for inability or negligence to carry it to such degree of accu-Ss n ecessary for the purpose intended.
the -On bemg satisfied of the existence of such "lBoard of Health " and ofthe pPointment of such "Sanitary Medical Officer " being a licensed medi-cal practitioner, the Minister of Agriculture shall take the necessary means-

o pat tle Ystem of Mortuary Statistics, provided by these Rules, into
operatioî, in such city as aforesaid.4e The Minister of Agriculture may, out of the grant voted by Parlia-

rient for vital or sanitary statistics, devote the sums necessary for the
collectig of schedules, forms, circulars and other necessary papers, for the
for all on compilation and publication of the necessary information, and

f is ther expenses connected with the working of the system of Mortuary
tatatie"as aforesaid.

a. The Minister of Agriculture may, subject to his own direction and
gements, make out of the Parliamentary grant hereinbefore mentioned

xlî
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an allotment equal to one cent ($0.01) for every individual unit of the
population, in favour of each of the cities aforesaid, in order to defray the
expenses of collecting the said Mortuary Statistics, to be paid by monthly
instalments, or otherwise, and such allotment may be withdrawn in case of
unsatisfactory working of the system.

6. The Minister of Agriculture may, if he deems it necessary, add to
*such allotment for every one of the said cities, a lump sum not to exceed
four hundred dollars ($400) in any case, to assist the local authorities in
,their procuring the necessary information of Mortuary Statistics, and may
withdraw the granting of such lump sum.

7. Pursuant to Section 80th of the Census and Statistics Act of 1879,
the Governor General in Council will, whenever one or more or all of the
.said cities have complied with the requirements hereinbefore stated, appoint;
the Sanitary Medical Officer of the local Board of Health, a Statistical officer
for the collection of Mortuary Statistics, from the local records, which ap-
pointment may be made to terminate for reason of unsatisfactory working
-of the system.

8. The salary of the statis+ical officer aforesaid shall consist of twenty-
five per cent (25 olo) of all the sums allotted as aforesaid to the city for
which he is appointed; which salary shall be paid to him by the Minister
of Agriculture.

9. In case of epidemics, endemics or in the case of contagions or infections
diseases threatening or breaking out, the Minister of Agriculture may cause
special investigations to be made in any locality, by any or several of the
said statistical officers, and regulate and defray out of the Parliamentary
grant the cost of such investigations.

10. The forms for collecting the said Mortuary Statistics shall be as
prescribed in the Schedule hereunto annexed and marked A,-the blanks
of which shall be furnished by the statistical officers,free of charge, to be made
use of and a copy returned with the required information, in accordanoe
with the instructions given from time to time by the Minister of Agricul-
ture.

11. The form for the Death and Burial certificate from which the in-
formation sought for is to be derived shall be as indicated in the Schedule
hereunto annexed and marked B,-the blanks of which shall be furnished
to the local Board of Health or statistical officer by the Minister of Agricul-
ture, free of charge.

12. The Minister of Agriculture may request the statistical officer to
supplement the numerical returns by such statements and information as
relate to the various medical and other questions relevant to the subject of
accidents, crimes, diseases and public health as causes of deaths reported by
the Mortuary Statistics as aforesaid.

13 The sums allotted by the Minister of Agriculture for the collection
of such Mortuary Statistics shall be employed in the manner and for the
objects which, from time to time, shall be directed by the Minister of
Agriculture,who may, at any time, withdraw the payment of such sums for
non-compliance with his instructions.
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A.

Fotrm under which the information is to be collected for the MortuaryStatistjc8 .
Columlns with their headings.

1. Class of disease.
2. Order of disease.

SName of disease.
4. Serial number of reference.
5 & 6. Sèxes of the deceased,-Male, Female.
.7 to 21 inclusive. Age of the deceased.
22 t6 24 inclusive. Marriage state of deceased,-single, married or

Widowed.
25 to 80 inclusive. Religion of the deceased,-Roman Catholic, Angli-

can, Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist, other creeds.
81 to 8 inclusive. Origin of the deceased,-English, French, Irish

Scotch, other origins.
36 to 42 inclusive. Occupation of the deceased or of the head of the

family of the deceased,-Agricultural, Commercial, Domestic, Indus-
trial, Professional, Labourers, not classed.

The said information to be tabulated as regards ruling and space asRall suit the requirements of the operation of the system adopted by the
les and Regulations.

B.

Death Certificate.

Day of 18
1. Name and surname of deceased.
2. Sex of deceased.
8. Age of deceased at
4. Marriage State.
5. Religion.
6 Nationality.
7* Occupation.
8. Time of death. The of the
9. nonth of 18

Disease or other cause of death.

Signature.

Customs.
By P Order in Council of Tuesday, 27th day of June, 1882, Wingham, inthe Provine, of Ontario was erected into an Outport of Customs and a

Of K ia g Port under the survey of the Collector of Customs at the Port
ide e, to take- effect from 1st July, 1882.Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, P. 55.

xiii
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By Order in Council of Tuesday, 27th day of June, 1882, Portage La
Prairie, in the Province of Manitoba, was erected into an Outport of Customs
and a Warehousing Port under the survey of the Collector of Customs
at the Port of Winnipeg, to take effect from the 1st July, 1882.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 55.

By Order in Council of the 27th day of July, 1882, " Tagging metal, plain,
japanned or coated, in coils not over 1½ inches in width. when imported by
manufacturers of shoe and corset laces, for use in their factories," was added.
to the articles admitted duty free.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 258.

By Order in Council of Wednesday, 20th day of September, 1882, it was
ordered, that sewing machines imported into Canada shall be appraised and
entered at the price at which they are sold at the place of manufacture by.
the agents of the manufacturers, and not at the prices at which the manufac-
turers supply such agents -and the duty shall be levied and collected upon
the value so ascertained and not upon a lower value.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol XVI, p. 471.

By Order in Council of Wednesday, 20th day of S eptember, 1882, the
duty payable and to be paid and collected on " Steel Boiler Plates " was
fxed at 12J per cent ad valorem, being the same as that payable on
"Boiler Plate " of iron, the material being the same in both.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 471.

By Order in Council of Tuesday, 26th day of September, 1882, the
Village of Wiarton, in the Province of Ontario, was erected into an Outport
of Customs and a Warehousing Port under the survey of the Collector of
Customs at the Port of Stratford.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 507.

By Order in Council of Thursday, 12th day of October, 1882, " Locust
Beans for the manufacture of Horse and Cattle Food," then non-enumerated
and dutiable at 20 per cent ad valorem, were transferred to the list of goods
which may be admitted free of duty when imported into Canada.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 613.

-By Order in Council of Monday, 12th day of March, 1883, Gretna, in the
Province of Manitoba, was erected into an Outport of Customs and a
Warehousing Port under the survey of the Collector of Customs at the Port
of Emerson.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 1532.
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e]GULATIONs respecting transporting, manifesting and reporting dutiable
goods by Railway in or through Canada.

1. All goods removed in bond ex-warehouse under Removal Entry
When the transportation is intended to be partly through a foreign country
shal be ranifested to the Customs port of destination in Canada, and one
COPY shall be forwarded by mail to the Frontier port of exit to be thererecorded and remailed without delay to the port of destination.

2. All goods exported in bond, ex-warehouse or otherwise, shall be
I fsted to the Frontier port of exit from Canada, but the foreign port

estination shall be recorded on the face of the manifest.

fron. AIl goods forwarded from one port in Canada to another, under
ftier or general bond, shall be forwarded under manifest.

to 4- All goods received at Frontier ports, to be forwarded under bond
o ther Ports in Canada, shall be forwarded to the ports of destination"itder inanifest.

5 Manifests shal be in such form as may be prescribed by thehiiuster of Customs, who shahl also direct the information to be giventthere1n.

att 6. Manifests shall be made in triplicate for each car, one copy to be
atched to the way bill and forwarded therewith tothe Customs port of

the 'stiîon, one to be forwarded to the same port by mail or first train, and
stea 'rd coPy to be retained on file at the sending port ; provided that in-of a third copy of the separate car manifest a general or train manifest
'nay be substituted to be kept on file at the sending port.

et 7. All transfers from road to.xoad or from car to car, which may occur
baween the sending and receiving ports, shall be noted on the separate car
anfet accmpanying the way bill by the Customs Officer in attendance;

a" no transfer shall be made except in the presence of a Canadian Customsomer, except as hereinafter provided.
ro ed the case of accidents between stations, where an officer cannot be

Procad to supervise the transfer, the conductor shall make and subscribe
been laration to the effect that the goods described in the manifest have
givin traseferred under his supervision from the wrecked or dama ed car,
toh e No etc., to car No.-using the forms provided, such declaration

• 9 fOrwarded with the way bill to destination.ma9. n separate consecutive number must be given at sending ports to
aifes for each port of destination ; where there is more than one stationat ftch or under charge of different officers, from which manifests maypefo iiae 4i the series of numbers at each station are to be kept distinct by

which ucletter to the number to distinguish the particular station at
thuh manifests are made. Manifests of foreign goods in transit
tleogh eanada mnust be separately recorded at the ports of entrance and'departuje

* 10 Duplicate and triplicate manifests must be compared with thergka, and with the way bill before being forwarded; and the way billI1mbera must be shewn on the manifest.
Xum Manifests are to be recorded at the receiving ports, with consecutive
i the order of their arrival with ships or other Reports Inwards,
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and the sending port numbers also recorded. When the packages are all
checked out of the cars the manifests are to be receipted and one copy re-
turned to the sending port, the receiving port number and the entry or re-
manifest number and stamp of the port being first placed thereon, with
overs and shorts, if any, marked on both copies. All manifests received are
to be returned to sending port within thirty days from date of reception as
above, but if any goods received have not been entered the item must he
marked with the number of the unclaimed list or the page of the book in
which account of the unclaimed goods is kept.

12. Transit manifests are to be cancelled at the Frontier port of exit by
the officer whose duty it is to see that the cars have passed out with un-
broken seals, and if any seals are found broken or the car bears evidence of
having been tampered with in Canada, the officer shall satisfy himself as
to the correctness of the contents by a comparison of the packages with the
manifest.

18. Manifests must be legibly filled in with ink ; in no case is a pencil
of any kind to be used for the purpose.

14. Excise goods when removed or exported by railway under Customs
supervision must be manifested in same manner as Customs goods, but
such Excise goods must be delivered to the Customs Officer by the proper
Officer of Excise with a removal entry or warrant, otherwise they are not
to be taken charge of by Customs Officers.

15. Enquiries as to goods short received should be made by Officers of
both receiving and sending ports, as both are responsible for the due dis-
charge of all goods called for by manifest.

16. Should receipted manifests not be received within 30 days after
the forwarding of the goods, the Collector of the sending port will cause a.
copy of the missing manifest to be sent to the port in arrear, with request
that it may be returned with receipt or explanation.

17. Each Canadian Railway Company, before being permitted to
manifest goods in bond, shall enter into a general bond to be duly executed
in the penal sum of eighty thousand dollars conditional for the due and
faithful production at the respective ports of destination in Canada of all
packages passing over such road under manifest, and for the general com-
pliance with the Customs laws and regulations governing such traffic.

18. All Itailway Companies shall provide secure and commodious
sufferance warehouses, and other necessary premises, in connection with.
their stations at every Customs port or out port, for landing, storing,
transferring, delivering and for warding bonded goods ; also, suitable office
accommodation, with fuel and light, for the Officers of Customs appointed
to attend such stations. All such premises to be made secure to the
satisfaction of the Collector or proper Officer of Customs.

19. Loading, transferring or landing bonded goods before or after
regular Customs hours, or on Sundays or legal holidays, shall only be
permitted upon application to the Collector or proper Officer of Customs ;
and Railway Companies shall pay such sum or sums for the extra services
of Officers, either weekly or monthly, appointed to attend to such duty, to
the Collector of the port, as may be considered fair and reasonable ; but no
sich money shall be paid by any Railway Company to any Officer of
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Customs, except through the Collector of the port, who will, in every case,
give his receipt for the same.

20. Ail goods under bond, in charge of any railway, should have
Preference over other goods, and be promptly landed in presence of the-
Oflicers of Customs in attendance.

21. Such locks, seals or other fastenings, for freight cars as may be
approved by the Minister of Customs shall be provided by the Customs
Department and furnished for use of Railway Companies at their expense.

22. Al former Regulations inconsistent with the foregoing are herebyc4mcehled.

PRIvY COUNCIL,
OTTÂwA, 19th March, 1888.

toI hereby certify that the foregoing Customs Regulations with respect
throanporting, manifesting and reporting dutiable goods by Railway in or
thrugh Canada, the same to come into force and take effect on and after
thee 18t day of May, 1883, have been this day approved by His Excellency
the Governor General in Council.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

of By Order in Council of Tuesday, 3rd day of April, 1883, the sub-port
Not Richmond under the survey of the Port of Arichat, in the Province

OV' Scotia, was abolished.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 1656.

tha heyOrder in Council of Tuesday, 17th day of April, 1883, it is provided
althe Outport of " North Joggins " *in the Province of New Brunswick,

"haRlpr a the purposes of the Customs Act, be designated and known as-

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 1788.

By Otder in Council of Tuesday, 17th day of April, 1883, Tusket Wedge,i the Pr nce of Nova Scotia, was erected into an Outport of Customs and
Port of yUnsing Port under the survey of the Collector of Customs at the

Potd armouth, to take effect from the lst May, 1888.
e Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p 1738.

Ey Order in Council of Tuesday, 17th day of April, 1888, the following
ao respecting the Coasting Trade of the Dominion of Canada were-aoted and established:

mli M*
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Coasting Regulations

1. Vessels and boats employed in the transport of goods or passengers
from one port or place to another port or place within the limits of the
Dominion of Canada, shall be deemed to be engaged in the Coasting Trade,
and shall be subject to the regulations governing the same.

2. None but British registered vessels and boats wholly owned by
British subjects and such other vessels or boats as may be owned by the
subjects of countries included in any treaty with Great Britain by which
the Coasting Trade is mutually conceded, can lawfully be engaged in the
Coasting Trade of the Dominion of Canada, and the names of such vessels
or boats and the names of their Port of Registry shall be distinctly painted
on the stern of the said vessels or boats.

3. Such vessels and boats may, without being subject to entry or
,clearance, as required by law, for vessels trading between ports in the
Dominion of Canada, as well as with foreign ports, carry goods the produce

,of Canada, or goods duty free, or goods duty paid, or passengers from any
ports or places in the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward Island to any other ports or places in the said several
Provinces. provided always that the owners or masters of such vessels or
boats shall take out a license for the year or part of the year always termin-
.able on the 30th day of June, for that purpose, from a Collector of Customs
in Canada, and that the owners or masters in taking out the said license
shall enter into bonds of $500.00 conditioned that such vessels or boats shall
not be employed in the foreign trade. unless as hereinafter provided, and
provided also that the master of every such vessel or boat shall report inwards
and outwards on entering or leaving a port, on the forms hereinafter
prescribed.

4 The master of any such vessel or boat shall produce his license to
any officer of Customs, whenever the same shail be demanded, and answer
all questions put to him, and such officer of Customs shall be at liberty to
go on board any such coasting vessel when he may deem proper, and if ho
should find any dutiable goods therein which have not been entered at the
Customs, or any prohibited or smuggled goods, or if any goods had been
unladen therefrom before the master had reported to a Customs officer, the
goods and vessel shall be forfeited, and the master shall incur a penalty of
$100.00

5. Before any coasting vessel or boat shall depart from any port of
lading in any one of the Provinces ofthe Dominion of Canada for any other
port in the said Dominion, a report with a duplicate thereof, in the form or
to the effect following, and signed by the master, shall be delivered to the
Collector or some officer of Customs. who shal retain the duplicate and re-
turn the original report dated and signed by him; and such report shall be
the clearance of the vessel or boat for the voyage, except for goods under
bond, or goods liable to Excise or Internal Revenue duty which shall require
the entries and warrants for landing to be signed by the proper officers as
required by law; and if any report be false, the master who signed it shall
forfeit the sum of $100.00.
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Report Inwards.
Coastwise for a registered coasting vessel or boat arriving at one port from

another in the Dominion ot Canada.

Port of Registered Tonnage, tons.

xame of vessel, Where from,

Master's name,

Port of Itegistry,

I, the tindersigned, master of the above described vessel, do solemnly
lare that I have not touched at any foreign port, nor have I taken onoar, nor landed nor put off of said vessel any goods liable to Customs duty

'o" Other revenue impost since leaving the above named port of departure.

day of , 188

Collector of Customs. Master.

Report Outwards.
Coastwise for a registered coasting vessel or boat proceeding from one portto another in the Dominion of Canada.

-ort Of
Port of Registry,

Nae Of Yessel, Registered Tonnage, tons.

s naine, Whither bound,

we the Inndersigned, master of the above named vessel, do solemnlyFlad that I am bound for, and will proceed directly to, the Port of
an board n il not, during said voyage, touch at any foreign port, nor take
dut, or other and, nor put off of said vessel any goods liable to Customs
destinati.r revenue impost, before arriving at the above named port of

day of 188
Collector of Customs. Master.

take6 Vessels and boats employed in the coasting trade that shall not have
thken up a hicense for carrying goods, shall report inwards and outwards at

t earest Port to their place of arrival or destination, and require
o henever they depart from any port or place within the'VOL I-D
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Dominion of Canada; and in default of their so reporting the vessel and
cargo, the master shall in such cases be subject to the penalty of $100 for
departing and arriving without due entry inwards or outwards, as the case
may be. Provided that when a vessel shall sail from any place where
there is no Custom House or officer of Customs, it shall be sufficient for the
carrying o-ut of this regulation that the owner or master of such vessel do,
as soon afterwards as possible, forward to the nearest Custom House a
similar report in duplicate, or lodge the same at the first port at which he-
shall touch where there is a Custom House Officer.

7. Goods under a removal bond from one Canadian port to another
Canadian port may be carried in any British registered vessel or boat
trading coastwise with a proper license, upon such goods being properly
entered in the report outwards and clearance in duplicate,-the Collector at
the port from which such goods are removed being required to forward by
mail, to the Collector of the port for which the goods are destined all the
particulars and description of the goods so forwàrded, and the package&
shall be properly marked in red as now provided ;' but no goods under Wnd'
shall be carried in any coasting vessel or boat without being so reported
and cleared.

8. No coasting vessel or boat shall touch at any foreign port unless
forced by unavoidable circumstances, or th'ereunto authorized by a Collector
or proper officer of Customs ; and the master of any coasting vessel or boat
which has touched at any foreign port shall declare the same in writing
under his own hand to the Collector or proper officer of Customs at the
port or place in Canada where his vessel or boat afterwards first arrives,
under a penalty of $100.

9. If any goods are unshipped from any vessel or boat arriving coast-
Wise, or unshipped or water borne to be shipped, to be carried coastwise, on
Sundays or holidays, or unless in the presence or with the authority of the
proper officer of Customs, or unless at such times and places as shall be
appointed and approved by him for that purpose,-the same shall be forfeited,
and the master of the vessel or boat shall forfeit the sum of $100.

10. Officers of Customs may board any coasting vessel or boat in any
port or place, and at any period of the voyage search her, and examine all
goods on board, and demand all the documents which ought to be on board *
and the Collector may require such documents to be brought to him for
inspection.

11. No fishing boat or boat used in ferrying under fifteen tons burtheft
shall, except by special license or permission, carry any goods from W'
Foreign country, which are liable to duty, under pain of seizure, unless thâ
same (in the case of feiry boats) be for the sole use of some passenger thoei
on board.

12 No goods can be carried in any coasting vessel or boat, except such
as are laden to be so carried at some port or place in Canada, and no goodo
shall be tàken into or put out of any coasting vessel or boat while on her
voyage by river, lake or sea.

13. The reports inwards and outwards coastwise required .by tho
Regulations may, in the case of any steam vessel carrying a Purser, be signe4
by such Purser, with the like effect in all respect, and subject to the; hiX6
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Penalty on the Purser, and the like forfeiture of the goods, in case of any
untrune statement, or violation of Customs law, as if the report was signed
by the master; and the word master, for the purposes of these Regulations

her •e construed as including the Purser of any steam vessel ; but nothing
ein contained shall preclude the Collector or proper officer of Customs

tinm calling upon the master of any steam vessel to answer all such ques-
ti ns concerning the vessel, passengers, cargo and crew, as might be lawful-
ly 4eManded of him if the Report lad been made by him, or to exempt the
ater fromn the penalties imposed by these regulations for failure to answer
ay ch question or for answering untruly or to prevent the master from
Making such report, if he shall see fit so to do.

the 14. The foregoing regulations are also to govern the Coasting Trade of
ProVince. of British Columbia so far only as relates to vessels trading or
ing voyages between the several ports in that Province.

18701. The Coasting Re lations dated the 28th July, 1868, and 3lst May,, and all regulations heretofore existing in the Dominion of Canada inreference to Coastin'g in any of the said Provinces, are hereby repealed.

By Order in Council, of Friday, 95th day of May, 1883, the regulations-
bea ig the payment of drawback on goods exported to Newfoundland
"arng date the 17th July, 1879, were amended by striking out the wordsThe laim for drawback must have been made within three months of theexportation, , and substituting therefor the words, " The claim for drawback
must have been made and fully completed within six months of the date ofthe exportation."

Ai o by striking out of the clause " 3rd " which provides for the declara-tjon of the claimant, the words, " And also whether said goods were enteredfor duty Pnior or subsequent to the 15th day of March 1879."
The said first amendment shall only apply to claims made after the datehereof.

Fide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 1993.

eY Order in Council of Friday, 25th day of May, 1888, Hoop Iron, not
heeding three eighths (1) of an inch in width and being No. 25 guage orgoods nsed for the manufacture of Tubular Rivets, was placed on the list ofgoods Which

to may be imported into the Dominion of Canada free of duty of
Vide Canada Gazeite, Vol. XVI, p. 1993.

By rder in Council of Monday, 4th day of June, 1883, silver ando'rian lner in sheets, for manufacturing purposes, were placed on the list
of articles that May be imported into Canada free of Customs duties.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 2085.

BY O rder in Council of Thursday, 7th day of June, 1888, the terra
auch Ber - as expressed in the Customs Tari is to be lield to be only

t e 1ngs or fine coal as is capable of being passed through à soteenh whereot do net exceed one-hilf of an inch in diazneter.F -,. 1d. 0 4zetreé Vol. XVI, p. 2075.VO.1-»j
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Customs, 4'r.

By Order in Council dated Thursday, 14th day of June, 1888, the town
of Owen Sound, in the Province of Ontario, was constituted a Port at
which Raw or Leaf Tobacco may be imported.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 2076.

Inland Revenue.

By Proclamation bearing date 24th August, 1882, it was proclaimed
and declared that the Act of the Parliament of Canada, held in the forty-
fifth year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered twenty-six, and intituled " An
Act further to amend 'The Petroleumn Inspection Act, 1880,"' should come
into force, upon from and after the first day of September then next.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 374.

GOVERNEMENT HousE, OTTAwA,
Wednesday, 20th day of September, 1882.

Present:

'THE DEPUTY OF HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

N the recommendation of the Minister of Inland Revenue, and under
J the provisions of the Act 45 Victoria, Chapter 8, intituled " An Act to

amend the Inland Revenue Act, 1880,"-
The Deputy of His Excellency the Governor General, by and with the

advice of the Queen's Privy Council for Canada, has been pleased to order,
and it is hereby ordered, that the Order in Council of the 5th July, 1882,
approving certain Regulations for abatement of duty charged on spirits for
such quantity of fusil oil or other refuse as may be separated therefrom by
a second process of distillation and destroyed, be and the same is hereby
caucelled-and that in lieu therof His Excellency has been pleased to order,
and it is hereby ordered, that the following Regulations be and the same
are hereby approved and adopted:-

1. No application for remission of duty in respect of Fusil Oil or other
deleterious ingredients extracted from spirits during the process of rectifica-
tion shall be considered by the Department unless the following Regulations
shall have been complied with.

2. The Distiller shall give notice in writing to the Commissioner of
Inland Revenue of his intention to apply for such allowance subject to the
restrictions contained in these Regulations.

3. A vessel or vessels shall be provided by the distiller, of such form
and capacity and secured in such manner as the Department may require
and direct into which the ingredients referred to shall be conducted, and in
which they shall remain until released in. the presence of the Inspector of
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dtiUeries or such other officer as may be specifically authoriz ed to that4 uty by the Department.
4. The tail of the worm used in connection with the rectifying still or

er apparatus used in the re-distillation of spirits, shall be secured in such
Ifanner as may be approved by the Department.

5. At such intervals as may be designated by the Collector and
aPpIroved by the Department the " Fusil Oil Receivers " shall be opened by
the senior officer in charge of the Distillery, in the presence of the
aut octor of Distilleries, or such other person as may be specificallyhoized by the Department. The contents shall then be gauged and after

V11Sng been well plunged and mixed shall be tested as in the case of spirits
by ykes' hydrometer.

Of . A sample shall at the same time be taken therefrom in the presence
Sthe Collector and shall be forthwith transmitted by him to the

oftpartment at Ottawa, for the purpose of analysis, together with an abstract
lock label shewing

The " wet dip " in inches,
Indication by hydrometer,
Temperature,
Standard Gallons,
Strength, and
Proof gallons.

Par The said contents shall then be destroyed in the presence of the said
bees, and the number of proof gallons so ascertained and destroyed shall
berecded in the diaries of any officer of Inland Revenue in attendance,ivsinall forthwith be reported to the Department by the Collector of the

ea After the expiration of each Distillery license, or so soon as the
8 a8e bs operations have been concluded, and the resuis of stock taking
of the en duly reported to the Department, and after the books and accounts

h estillery required by law and Departmental Regulations to be kept,rave beepn checked by the Collector, examined by the District Inspector andPorted upon by the Inspector of distilleries and pronounced satisfactory,theil the quantity go ascertained may be written off the stock books of the
sublect %oand thereafter entered upon the Distillers semi-monthly return,

The 'jOWever to the following conditions. viz:-
Deprtme e Inspector of Distilleries or other officer authorized by the
and other * shall certify (a) that he has tested and gauged the said fusil oil
represen t bngredients and that the quantity ascertained is correctlyIbd by the aforesaid lock-label ;

()That he has submitted it to such test (chemical or otherwise) as the
eatisfactiolnay have required, and has thereby ascertained to his entire

ofoinion that no foreign substances have been introduced, and that he is
exrPItiO that the commodities so tested and gauged have been wholly

(ctr)e fromu the spirits produced in the said distillery;
(c) That the whole quantity so ascertained has been destroyed in hieprebelice. 

- ogaln5
II* A refund May then be made of one dollar for each proof allon so

&acertaiueà to have been destroyed, or the quantity thus disposed of may b.
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deducted from the quantity of spirits charged with duty in the next
succeeding semi-monthly, return of the distiller as the Department may
decide, but in no case shall such amount exceed three per cent. of the entire
quantity of rectified spirits produced.

III. All raw or unrectified spirits sold or removed afterthe first process
of distillation, and all such raw and unrectified spirits in stock, whether in
bond or duty paid, shall be deducted from the aggregate production of the
distillery, in order to determine the quantity ofrectified spirits upon which
the percentage referred to in the next preceding paragraph is to be
estimated.

IV. Neither shall an allowance be made in any case (even if within
the said limit of percentage) which shall exceed the actual deficiency shown
upon the stock statements of the distiller.

9. All the conditions required by the law and regulations as to the
" Closed Spirit Receiver " so far as such are deemed by the Department to
aid in the protection of the revenue, shall be observed with respect to the
receiver provided for in section 3 of these Regulations.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

GOVERNMENT HOUsE, OTTAWA,
Wednesday, 27th day of September, 1882.

Present:

THE HONORABLE THE DEPUTY OF '111E GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

ON the recommendation of the Honorable the Minister of Inland Revenue,
and under the provisions of the 49th section of the Act passed in the

Session of the Parliament of Canada, held in the forty-second year of Her
Majesty's Reign, chaptered 16 and intituled " An Act to amend and con-
solidate the laws relating to weights and measures,"-

" The Deputy of His Excellency, by and with the advice of the Queen's
Privy Council for Canada, has been pleased to order, and it is hereby
ordered, that Section 4 of Letter B, Schedule D, of the Regulations respect-
ing the inspection of weights and measures adopted by Order in Council of
14th August, 1879, be and the same is hereby cancelled, and that the fol-
lowing be and the same is hereby substituted therefor, viz: -

"That the following descriptions of tin are the lightest that will be
admitted to verification when manuractured into measures of capacity,

"viz: for the gallon and half gallon without top or bottom rims or bands,
DXXX ; for quart and smaller measures without rims or bands, DXX, and

"for the gallon and half gallon with top and bottom rims or bands, IXX,
"for quart and smaller measures with top and bottom rims or bands, IX."

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.
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GOVERNMENT HOusE, OTTAWA,
Wednesday, 27th day of September, 1882.

Present:

TYOF US EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIai

O N the recommendation of the Minister of Inland Revenue and under the
Provisions of the Act 45 Victoria, Chapter 8, intituled " An Act te

auend the Inland Revenue Act, 188,"-
ad The I)eputy of His Excellency the Governor General, by and with the

aie of the Queen's Privy Council for Canada, has been pleased to order,
and it is hereby ordered, that the following regulations for the warehousingand renoval of Raw Leaf Tobacco of Canadian growth and continuing tetompletion the manufacture and sale of common Canada Twist, and also
for giving effect to the provisions of the said Act, be and the same are here-by adopted:-

1. All raw leaf tobacco grown in Canada shall be removed direct
drom the farm or premises upon which it was grown to the premises of aoealer in raw leaf tobacco duly licensed under the Inland Revenue Act,
Or to'a lieensed tobacco factory :

(a) Except that the cultivator may sell from the farm to any person,
80à y for the use of such person or family, and not for sale, a quantity not
in elXC3 -of thirty pounds for each adult male of the family of the

b (b) No tobacco shall be so removed (except under the conditions coveredI
rPaagraph a) unless accompanied by a permit obtained from the Collector'Of I1land Revenue for the Division within which the said tobacco Was

grown Or to which it is to be removed.
2. The Department of Inland Revenue may authorize its Collectors (orhther ofcers) te grant Season Removal Permits to any cultivators who shalbave nade before them the following declaration:

rmv COnsideration of being permitted without let or hindrance to
rende the raw leaf tobacco grown upon my farm, Lot No. , I hereby
Laetake under pain of forfeiture that all tobacco so removed, except sucJ
to they be sold for the use of the purchaser (under authority of and subject
sha brestrictions contained in the 7th Section of the Inland Revenue Act)
tobaccarried directly te the premises of a licensed dealer in raw leaf

t , or of a manufacturer of tobacco duly licensed ujider the said Aet.
3r Whten such declaration has not been made, a permit must be obtainedÂrof the Cllector of Inland Revenue for each such removal, in the absence

of Wich the tobacco so removed is forfeited and may be seized by any
4cer of I11and Revenue.

of tobacny person engaged or known to have been engaged in the removal
to exhib an refusing when called upon by an officer ot Inland Revenuetenibl the permit under authority of which such tobacco is or was
peibly removed, shall be deemed to have removed the same withoutPernUt a d the tobacco so removed shall be forfeited and may be seized byany offfcer Of lnland, Revenue.
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5. Al raw leaf tobacco sold or offered for sale by any person other
than the cultivator thereof or a duly licensed dealer in tobacco, shal be
forfeited and may be seized by any officer of Inland Revenue.

6. Any person who in ignorance of the law before the publication of
these Regulations, has purchased raw leaf tobacco, may, within one
mnonth after publication hereof, upon application to the nearest Collector of
Inland Revenue setting forth the quantity held by him, receive, and Col-
lectors of Inland Revenue are authorized to grant permits for the removal
of such tobacco, to a licensed dealer in raw leaf tobacco or to a licensed
tobacco factory, but the said applicant will be required to prove to the
satisfaction of the said Collector that the raw leaf tobacco in his pos-
session was not purchased after the publication of the said Regulations.

7. Collectors of Inland Revenue or other parties authorized by the
IDepartment of Inland Revenue to sell stamps for" Common Canada Twist"
tobacco, shall require each applicant for stamps to make a declaration that
the said stamps are to be placed upon tobacco manufactured by him. and
not for transfer to any other person, and that such Canada twist tobacco
in made wholly from the unstemmed leaf in accordance with the provisions
of the Inland Revenue Act..

8. No person not having a license to manufacture tobacco shall be
permitted to use, nor (without having notified the Collector of Inland
Revenue thereof in writing) to have in possession any rotary tobacco-
cutting machine or any other machine for the purpose of cutting tobacco,
which shall be capable of cutting a greater quantity of tobacco than 100
ibs. per diem. Except that persons dealing in manufactured * tobacco at
retail may, upon signing a declaration that such machine will be used
solely for cutting " plug " or " cavendish " tobacco after sale thereof to their
-customers, receive a permit to use the same during the pleasure of the
Minister of Inland Revenue.

9. All persons (other than those hereinbefore excepted) having in their
possession any tobacco-cutting machine of the class so prohibited are
required to notify the Collector of Inland Revenue of the same, and it shall
be the duty of the said Collector to cause the same to be so fastened or sealed
as to render them incapable of being used without removal of the said seal.

10. Al tobacco-cutting machines of the class prohibited found .in pos-
session of any person not licensed under the Inland Revenue Act as a
manufacturer of tobacco, who shall not have notified the Collector of their
having the same in possession, are forfeited and may be seized and removed
by any officer of Inland Revenue.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerke, Privy Council-
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,
Wednesday, 27th September, 1882.

Present:

TRE RONORABLE THE DEPUTY OF HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL
IN COUNCIL.

O the recormendation of the Minister of Inland Revenue, and under
, nd in pursuance of the 6th section of the Act 41 Victoria, Chapter

the Sis Excellency has been pleased to order, and it is hereby ordered, that
aUsevelc and Revenue Districts and Divisions in the Dominion of
anada, erlrnerated in the List hereunto appended, and the Counties com-
ing them respectively, be and the same are hereby constituted and este-

JOHN J. McGEE.
Clerk, Privy CounciL

OFFIcl LIST of Inland Revenue Districts and Divisions in the Dominion
ot Canada, and the Territorial Extent of each.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

k on Ditricts Revenue
Divisions. Head Office. Territory Comprised in each Revenue Division.

- 1---____i______

WIInso .
ftie at W

Toaouto.
019e At Toronto.

00106 At Ottawa.

Brantford......
London........
Stratford , ....
Windsor........

Algoma ........

Oobourg........
Guelph.....

Owen Sound. -
Peterborough..
St. Catharines

Brantford.......
London ..........
Stratford..,......
Windsor........

P. Arthur's
Landing.. ...

Cobourg........
Guelph..
Hamilton...
Owen Sound...
Peterborough.
St. Catharines

Toronto ......... iToronto.........

Belleville .......
Oornwall.......
Kingston........
Ottawa and

Poutia"c...

Belleville ......
Oornwall........
Kingston.......

Ottawa.......

The Counties of Brant, Norfolk, and Oxford.
Middlesex, Elgin, and Lambton.
Bruce, Huron and Perth.
Essex and Kent.

Algoma District, including the Manitoulin Islandoi.
Durham and Northumberland.
Wellington and Waterloo.
Hamilton (city) and Wentworth.
Grey.
Peterborough and Victoria.
St Catharines (city), Haldimand, Lincoln andt

Welland.
Toronto (city), Halton, North and South Ontario,

Peel, Simcoe, York, with the Districts of Nus-
koka and Parry Sound.

Hlastings and Prince Edward.
Glengarry, Prescott (connty) and Stormont.
Prontenac Kingston (city), Lennox and &ddington.
Ottawa (city), Carleton and Russell, lu Provine

of Ontario.
Ottawa (county) and Poutiac, in the Province ef

Quebec.

lvii
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-O FFICIAL LIST of Inland Revenue Districts and Divisions, &c.-Continued.
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Inspection Districts Rvn ue

\IONTREAL:
Office at Montreal.

Head Office. Territory Comprised in each Revenue Division.

Perth... ......... Perth ........... Lanark and Renfrew, and District of Nipissing.
Prescott ... ... Prescott ...... Dund as, Leedi, Grenville.

Montreal. ..... Montreal..

fleauharnois.. Ormstown....
Joliette. Joliette. ........
Pontiac. ........ ... .... ........
Sherbrooke..... Sherbrooke.....

Morel. ......
St. Hyacinthe.

Sorel ..........
St. Hyacinthe.

Iberville . .... . [berville ........

Terrebonne..... Ste. Thérèse...
Three Rivers .. Three Rivers...

QUEBEC : Quebec.
Office at Quebec. Qebec. amherst,

Islands.....

NEw BRUNSwICK: :j Chatham........
'Office at St. John 1 St. John ........

NOVA SBOTIA:
Office at Halifax

P. TEILA.ND -
Office at Ralifax.

MANJTOBA,:
ýOffice at Winnipeg.

BRITIS CoLUaIA:
Office ut Victoria.

Chatham......
St. John .........

Ca pe Breton... Sydney..........
Halifax ...... Halifax..........

Pictou... Picto.
Yarmouth ...... Yarmouth......

Montreal (city), Hochêlag, Jacques Car ier, Lar
val,Vaudreuil, 8oulanges, La Prairie, uhambly.

Beauharnois, Chateauguay, Huntingdon.
Berthier, Joliette, Montcalm and L Assomption.
[nclu led in the Division of Ottawa
Richmond, with Town of Sherbrooke, Wolfe

Compton abd Stanstead.
Richelieu, Verchères, and Yamaska.
bt. Hyacinthe (county and town), Rouville and

bagot.
Brome, Iberville, Missisquoi, Napierville, Shefford

and St. .ohn's,
Argenteuil, Two Mountains and Terrebonne.
City of Tbree Rivers, Champlain, Maskinongé,

Nicolet, St. Maurice, Drummond and Artha-
baska

Quebec (city and county) Montmorency, PQrtne
Lotbinière, Bellechasse, Beauce, Megantic, afl
ail to the Sast thereof, including the Magdalell
Islands.

Restigouche, Gloucester, Northumberland, Kent-
Albert, Carleton, Charlotte, Kings, Madawaska,

Queen's, St John (oisy and oounty) Sunbury,
Victoria, Westmoreland York.

Cape Breton, Inverness, Richmond, Victoria.
&nnapolis, Colchester, Cumberland, Hauts, Bal•

fax, (city an d county), Kings, Lunenberg.
Antigonish, Guysborough, Picton.
Digby, Shelburne, Queens, Yarmouth.

Charlottetown Charlottetown The whole Province.

Winnipeg....... Winnipeg...... The whole Province.

Victoria ........ Victoria......r... he whole Province.

B Y an Order of His Excellency in Council dated 12th October, 1882, the
fourth and flfth paragraphs of the Regulations, established by Order ia

Council of the lst June, 1881, for the governance of the Ferry between
Pembroke and Allumette Island, have been amended so as to read s
follows:-

4. The ferry boat shall make three round trips before noon and three
afternoon, daily as follows :-Leaving Thistle's Wharf on the west side Of
Muskrat River, it shall call at the Wharf on the east side of the said river
known as Supple's Wharf, and cross then to Desjardins' Wharf on Allumette
Island. Returning, it shall proceed from the said Island Wharf to Supple'e
Wharf and thence to Thistle's Wharf. Such trips to be made at fixed houi

)
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' Wlhich notice shall be at all times posted upon the ferry boat and at eachlailiding

Regulation No. 5. Tariff of Tolls to be amended as follows:
5. For a two horse cart or conveyance and driver,

each way (including horses)........ .......... 40c.
For a one horse cart or conveyance and driver,

including horse, each way........................... 80c.
For one horse each way................................... 25c.
For each additional horse, the property of the same

party ................................. 16.
For horned cattle, when only one, each way.......... 25c.
For each additional head of horned cattle, the

property of the same party each way.............. 15c.
For swine or sheep, when only one, each way........ 10c.
For each additional head of swine or sheep, the

property of the same party, each way..........5c.
For each passenger, with baggage not exceeding

fifty pounds, each way............... .............. 121c.
For each package of merchandise or goods (other

than the above) per 100 lbs., each way............ 5c.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p 666.

By an Order in Council, dated 28th October, 1882, the tolls chargeable
eDo crude gypsum passing eastward through the Welland Canai

re reduced from twenty cents to five cents per ton, and upon the same

e icle passing westward through the St. Lawrence Canals were also
duced from fifteen cents to five cents per ton.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 782.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA.
Wednesday, the 29th day of November, 1882.

Present :

IIONORABLE THE DEPUTY OF RIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL
IN COUNCIL.

_W IIEREAS by Order in Council of 19th day of May, 1881, it is ordered
1) that all importations of spirits in casks containing one hundred gal-

or Over made by railway shall be and they are hereby excepted from the
tio11 of the s2nd section of the Act 40 Vict., Chap. 10.

Co The Honorable the Deputy of His Excellency the Governor General in
rnecil has been pleased to order, and it is hereby ordered, that the said

th ation be amended and that importations of spirits in casks of not less
e1 thirty-five (35) Imperial gallons capacity, when for the purpose of

o inanufactured into other articles under regulations and surveillance
pe.at Department of Inland Revenue, may a so be excepted from the

lon Qf said Act.
JOHN J. MCGEE,

Clerc, Privy Council.
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REGULATIONS FOR THE PRESCOTT AND OGDENSBURG FERRY.

1. The limits of the Ferry shall be coterminous with the Easterly and
Westerly limits respectively of the Town of Prescott and a point in the City
of Ogdensburg to be fixed by the municipal authorities of that place.

2. Suitable landing wharves or docks shall be secured and at all timeg
maintained at some central point in the said Town of Prescott, which must
be safe and available at all states of the river and subject to the approval
of the Department of Inland Revenue.

3. The vessel used shall be a substantial seaworthy steamer of not lesg
than 85 feet keel and 18 feet beam and having projecting guards so as to
afford sufficient spaces for horses and carriages, and of _a speed of not les$
than eight miles per hour.

4 The engine shall be of not less than 50-horse-power, high pressure,
and shall be, as well as the vessel generally, subject to the inspection and
approval of the Dominion Inspector of Steamboats. It shall be supplied
with life-preservers and be in all respects fully equipped, having a respect•
able and efficient commander; and the Minister of Inland Revenue shall
be at liberty to reject any steamer which may, at any time, be placed upol
the said Ferry, or the commander thereof, or the said dock or wharf, should
he consider them or any of them respectively unsuitable to the service, Or
unsafe or inadequate to meet the wants of the public.

5. That the lessee of the Ferry for the time being shall, at all timeS
during the continuance of the lease, carry across on the said Ferry, witholt
fée, toll or reward, Her Majesty's mails and upon requisition by the Post'
master General of Canada the mails of the United States of America.

6. That the lessee shall not at any time carry or convey, or permit of
suffer to be carried or conveyed over the said Ferry any contraband articlee
whatsoever.

7. That the lessee shall observe all Customs and Revenue laws of' thO
Dominion of Canada and of the United States of America.

8. That during the period commencing on the 1 st day of April and
ending on the 30th day of November in each and every year, the said Ferry
shall commence to ply at the hour of 7 o'clock in the morning, SundaY0

excepted, and shall continue to cross from each side at intervals of 45 mil'
utes successively thereafter until the hour of 7 o'clock at night, and durinla
the residue of each and every such year the said Ferry shall make not le0
than six trips per diem, Sundays excepted, unless such crossing is rendered
impossible by the freezing of the river.

9. That the charges for fares and tolls to be made on the said Ferrf
shall not at any time exceed the following, that is to say:-

For foot passengers, each way, adults............. 10 cents.
"t "g "( children............. 5

For one horse or head of horn cattle..................25
" double team wagon and load.. ..... 50
" single team " " . . 87

stage coach and two horses ........... ..50
two-wheeled carriage and 1 horse............87 "
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For sheep not exceeding 5............................... 4 cents each.
"l "i exceeding 5.. ........................... 2j "

swine not exceeding 5............................ 5 " c
" exceeding .5.................................. 4 " i

every 100lbs, of freight......... .. 5 " c
Winter rates for passengers ........................... 20 " "
Or double the summer rates

10. Notices of the rates of fares and rates of tolls on the said Ferry shall
Put up and kept up, and exhibited at all times in a conspicuons place on
Ineafr the said dock or wharf, and also on the steamer employed from time
tUle on the said Ferry.

11. That the Governor in Council shall be at liberty to alter and
eQOdify the tariff of charges and tolls hereinbefore contained, should it be
eexned expedient in the public interests, and after such notification as

th'resaid the lessee shall not take or receive any other or larger fares or tolls
a% those which shall be imposed in such modified tariff during the sub-

8lstence thereof.
12. That the Governor in Council shall be at liberty at any time at

hich it may be shewn that the lessee has failed to observe, perform, fulfil

bdkeep any or other of the said provisos, restrictions or conditions herein-
ore contained and expressed, to declare the lease forfeited and void-

'ehereupon the same shall become and be void to all intents and purposes
lei the same had never been granted, without indemnification to thelessee.

th 13. That the said lessee shall not at any time during the existence of
th lease wilfully or knowingly iniringe any of the laws or by-laws or of
the regulations of the United States of America or ofthe State of New York,
to the City of Ogdensburg in reference to ferriage which may be applicable
o he said Ferry or such portion thereof as may be within the jurisdiction
the gof them, the United States of America, State of New York or

it of Ogdensburg-or permit or suffer the same to be infringed by
y cer, servant or employé of the said lessee:

of 4 Provided always that if the United States of America or the State
¾l th0' York, or the City of Ogdensburg shall, in the exercise of any
Bairity any of them existing, at any time during the existence of the
ti ease, prevent or hinder ferriage at or upon the said Ferry or such por-
l thereof as may be within the jurisdiction of such one of them, or put the
't to any loss, expense, charge or damage in respect to the saie, no claim
ty 'eand for compensation, or any right or title thereto shall be made

or against the Dominion of Canada.
irat5. The Ferry boat shall be placed on the route immediately on the ex-

0n of the present lease.
16. The lease will be granted for a period of five (5) years. The lessee

required to give two sureties, satisfactory to the Department of
eMl Revenue, who shall be bound jointly and severally with the princi-
t1 'the sumn of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) for the full compliance by

d lessee with the terms of the lease.
1 The lease shall not be sub-let or assigned.
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PRIvY CoUNCIL OFFICE.
OTTAwA, 2nd May 1888.

I hereby certify that the foregoing Regulations for the government of a
Ferry between Prescott, Ont,, and Ogdensburg, U. S., on the St. Lawrence
River, have been this day approved by His Excellenèy the Governor Gene-
ral in Council.

JOHN J. McGEE.
Cler k, Privy Council.-

(For Carillon Dam Tolls notice, see Public Works.)

LORNE.
[L.S.]

CANADA.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of. God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britai0n
and Ireland, QUEEN, Defender of the Faith, &c, &c., &c.

To all to whom these presents shall come, or whom the same may in any-
wise concern,-GREETING.

A PROCLAMATION.

GEO. W- BURBIDGE, HEREAS it is, in and by an Act
Deputy of the Minister of Justice, W of the Parliament of Canada, passed

Canada. in the Forty-fifth year of Our Reign
chaptered Twenty-five, and intituled " An, Act to repeal certain provision
of " The General Inspection Act, 1874," after reciting that it is expedient t'
repeal certain provisions of " The General Inspection A.ct, 1874," in effect
enacted, that the words " Herring packed and inspected in Newfoundland,
and imported into Canada, shall be marked and branded ' Newfoundland
without further inspection " in the third sub-section of the sixty-sixth
section of the said Act, and also the words " For branding or marking Nev'W
toundland fish which have been inspected in Newfoundland, two cents per
barrel," forming the twenty-sixth sub-section of the sixty-eighth section Of
the said Act, are thereby repealed.

And that the foregoing provisions of the said Act now under recità
shall come into force by proclamation of the Governor-General.

N oW KNOW YE that We do hereby, under and by virtue of the povçCt
vested in Us by the said Act now under recital, and by and with the advice
of Our Privy Council for Canada, proclaim that upon, from and after the
date hereof, the 8aid in part recited Act of the Parliament of Canada, pase4
in the forty-fifth year of Our Reign, chaptered twenty-five and intitul<'
" An Act to repeal certain provisions of ' The General Inspection Act, 1874,'
shall be in force.
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Inland Revenue.

Of all which Our loving subjects and all others whom these presents
a1&Y concern, are hereby required to take notice and to govern themselves

accordingly.

IN TESTIMONY WHREREOF, &C., &C., &C.

AtOur Government House, in Our city of Ottawa, this fifth day
of June, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundrec-
and eighty-three, and in the Forty-sixth year of Our Reign.

Interior.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA.
TUEDAY, the 26th day of December, 1882.

Present :

EXCELLENCY THE ADMINISTRATOR OF THE GOVERNMENT IN COUNCIL.

ONa Report dated lsth December, 1882, from the Minister of the Interior,
of submitting with reference to the Regulations which govern the leasing

-COal Lands, approved by Order in Council of 17th December, 1881, that
ile Under these Regulations, no individual is permnitted to acquire more

ah 820 acres, yet persons who becopie lessees cannot be prevented from
g and forming themselves into companies, and thus large areas of

iof iightibe brought under one management in violation of the spirit

That if this were to be allowed the Minister apprehends that the area
'i'tin Which bond fde mining would be carried on might be serionsly
estricted, and that the revenue derived from the Coal Lands would be muc
e_ than it ought to be.

The Minister after giving the subject his best consideration recommends.
at the leasing of Coal Lands be discontinued, and that with the exception

of the fourth clause-" That the boundaries beneath surface, of such locations,
hall be the vertical planes or lines in which their surface boundaries lie,"the eguilations governing the same be cancelled.

The Minister further recommends in lieu of leasing Coal Lands, that
C .a1 Districts in which the known existence of coal in large quantities,

al'n pIroximity to facilities for reaching market, indicates them as the
7 seats of the coal mining industry in the North-West Territories, be
tidrawn from ordinary sale and from settlement and declared to be " Coal

sand that the said Coal Districts be known as those of the SourisVer, the Bow River, the Belly River and the Saskatchewan River.
The Minister recommends after consultation with the Director of the

foil i0g1cal Survey that the said Districts, for the present, be composed as
S4vft iz :
SThe Souris River Coal District shal consist of thirty-eight and a half~

o TowUships, being Townships numbers one and the south halves of'
198hiPs numbers two in Ranges numbers four, five and six; Townships-
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interior.

-numbers one and two in Ranges numbers seven and eight; Townships
numbers one, two and three in Ranges numbers nine and ten; Townships
numbers one, two, three and four in Range number eleven ; Townships
numbers one, two, three, four and five in Ranges numbers twelve and
thirteen; Townships numbers two, three, four and five in Range number
fourteen; Townships numbers three, four and five in Range number fifteen;
Townships numbers four and five in Range number sixteen, and Township
number five in Range number seventeen. All west of the Second Principal
Meridian.

2 The Bow River Coal District shall consist of twelve townships;
being Townships numbers nineteen, twenty and twenty one in Ranges
numbers eighteen and nineteen, and Townships numbers twenty, twenty-
one and twenty-two in Ranges numbers twenty and twenty-one-All west
of the Fourth Principal Meridian.

3. The Belly River Coal District shall consist of nine townships; being
Townships numbers eight, nine and ten in Ranges numbers twenty-one,
twenty-two and twenty-three-west of the Fourth Principal Meridian

4. The Saskatchewan River Coal District shall consist of eighteen
townships; being Townships numbers eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen,
fifteen and sixteen in Ranges numbers three, four and five-west of the
Fourth Principal Meridian.

The Minister also recommends that the land within the said Coal
Districts be surveyed as soon as possible, and, thereafter, be periodically
offered for sale by tender or at public auction at an upset price per acre, the
same together with the terms and conditions of sale, to be fixed, from time
to time, by the Minister of the Interior.

The Minister further recommends in respect to the leases which have
already been granted under the existing regulations, that each lessee who
has fulfilled the conditions thereof, may, within two years from the date of
the Order in Council authorizing his lease, convert the leasehold into
freehold by paying in cash, the upset price placed by the Minister of the
Interior upon the lands in the Coal District wherein the said leasebold is
situate; and that in all cases where the conditions of the said Regulations
-especially clause five thereof-have not been fulfilled by the lessee, the
leases should be held to be absolutely null and void.

The Committee concur in the foregoing Report and recommendations
therein submitted, and they advise that the same be approved and carried
into effect, saving the rights of Lessees and of persons in favor of whora
Orders in Council authorizing lases have been passed.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

By an Order in Council of Tuesday, 27th day of March, 1883, the Town'
of Regina in the Provisional District of Assiniboia, was declared to be the
Seat of Government of the North-West Territories, from and after the 27th
day of March, 1888.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 1614.
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Interior.

By a Proclamation bearing date 27th March, 1882, His Excellency set
and formed four additional Registration Districts, in the said the North-

pest Territories, between the Western Boundary of Manitoba and the Third?rincipal Meridian of the Dominion Lands system of survey, to be severallydescribed and designated as follows, that is to sav:-
. st. Prince Albert, being composed of all that portion of the Provi.

lOni'al District of 'Saskatchewan East of the Third Initial Meridian, contain-
1n1g about 55,000 square 1mniles.

2nd. Touchwood, being composed of part of the Provisional District of
siniboia and bounded as follows, viz.: on the North by the Southern

1 0tniIdary of the Provisional District of Saskatchewan; on the East by the
Western Boundary of the Province of Manitoba; on the South by the sixth
borrection line of the Dominion Lands system of survey, and on the West
by the Third Initial Meridian, containing about 13,680 square miles.
4  38rd. Regina, being composed of part of the Provisional District of

ssiliboia and bounded as follows, viz.: on the North by the sixth cor-
"etion line of the Dominion Lands system of survey, on the East by the
Western Boundary of the Province of Manitoba, on the South by the third

r»1rection line of the Dominion Lands system of survey, and on the West
y the Third Initial Meridian, containing about 14,180 square miles.

4th. Souris, being composed of part of the Provisional District of
sin1iboia and bounded as follows, viz.: on the North by the third cor-
etiOn line of the Dominion Lands system of survey, on the East by the

Vestern Boundary of the Province of Manitoba, on the South by the Inter-
national Boundary line, and on the West by the Third Initial Meridian,
totaining about 12,240 square miles.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI., p. 2073.

Justice.

18827 Ya Proclamation bearing date the 28th day of October,
th icner the provisions of the Act passed in the thirty-second and thirty-
Years of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered twenty-four, and intituled
ct for the better preservation of the peace in the vicinity of Public

as amended by the Act passed in the thirty-th'ird year of Her
an'eSy Reign, chaptered twenty-eight, and intituled " An Act to amend
Act for the better preservation of the peace in the vicinity of Public

eti it was declared that upon and after the first day of November then
ail the sections of the said first mentioned Act as so amended, except-

i sections two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine and ten thereof,
therobe in force in the following localities, namely: all those portions of
line rovince of Ontario, Iying within ten miles on each side of the located

le 'f the Canadian Pacific Railway including the line itself, as are com-
he between a point one mile East from the Eastern Boundary line of

- lage of Prince Arthur's Landing and the River Pie.
ede Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI., p. 744.

'Vol
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Justice, 4c.

By a Proclamation bearing date the 25th day of April, 1883, under the
authority of the thirteenth section of an Act of the Parliament of Canada
called and known as "The North-West Territories Act, 1880," it was
declared that,-

The Act passed in the thirty-second and thirty-third years of
Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered twenty-eight, and intituled " An Act
respecting vagrants;"

The Act passed in the thirty-seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign,
chaptered thirty-seven and intituled " An Act for the suppression of volun-
tary and extra-judicial oaths; "

The Act passed in the thirty-seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign,
chaptered forty-three and intituled " An Act to amend ' An Act respecting
vagrants ;'"

The Act passed fi the forty-fourth year of Her Majesty's Reign, chap-
tered thirty-one and intituled " An Act to rémove doubts as to the power to
imprison with hard labor under the Acts respecting vagrants,"-

Should be in force in the North-West Territories in our Dominion of
Canada.

Vide Canada Ga::ette, Vol. XVI., p. 1821.

Marine.

By a Proclamation bearing date the 27th day of June, 1882, under the
provisions of the Act passed in the Session of the Parliament of Canada, held
in the thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered nine, and intituled
" An Act to provide for the appointment of Harbor Masters for certain
ports in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick," the Port of
Northport was designated a port to which the said Act and the Acts amend-
ing the same should apply, and the limits of the Port to be from Aggremore
Point to the East of Goose River.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 5

At a meeting of the Nanaimo Pilot Commissioners, held on the 2-th
January, 1881, the following amendments and alterations to the Nanaixino
Pilotage By-laws 1879, were adopted and ordered to be submitted to the
Honorable the Minister of Marine and Fisheries:

No. 5. To read as follows:-
Vessels spoken by a duly licensed pilot shall pay to the said pilot the

sum of one dollar ($1.00) per foot, if his services be declined. (Remainder
of clause disallowed.)

No. 6. The rates of pilotage both inwards and outwards shall be s
follows, viz.
For all vessels irrespective of draught....................$3.00 per foot
For all vessels in tow of a steam tug................................. 2.00 "
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For all steam vessels other than foreign tugs or tug-boats or
steamers employed as such, whose master or mate has
not a pilot's license, one-third (j) less than the above rates
if a pilot be employed.

Gulf of Georgia and Straits Navigation.

No. 9. The pilotage rates for vessels bound between Nanaimo and
oroyal Roads, either way, shall be ten dollars ($10.00) per day, or a fraction
of a day of 24 hours, if assisted by steam. in addition to Port pilotage; but
for vessels under canvas, similarly bound, the rate shall be four dollars
($4.00) per foot, inclusive of Port pilotage.

Regulations

ln addition to No. 21, "less a deduction of 7j per cent., which sum
shall be retained by the Commissioners for the payment of the working
and incidental expenses ofthe Board; and should 7j per cent. be more
than sufficient to meet such expenses, the surplus shail, provided the earn-
la of the pilots will, in the opinion of the Commissioners admit of it, be

Passed to the Nanaimo Pilots' Relief Fund, otherwise it shall be divided
Pro rata among the pilots; and should 7i per cent. be found insufficient to
ineet said expenses, the additional amount necessary shall be reserved from
the Pilots' dues pro raid."

The various amounts received for fees, licenses and fines shall be
'Vested as a Nanaimo Pilots' Relief Fund, and such fund shall be under

the Management of the Board of Pilot Commissioners.

Nanaimo Pilot Grounds.

No. 24. In the first line-For "inside " read outside.

(Signed) M. BATE,
T. E. PECK,

"g JOHN HIRST.

PRIvY COUNCIL,
27th June, 1882.

1 I.hereby certify that the foregoing alterat ions and amendments to the
thaim0 Pilotage By-laws have been approved this day by His ExcellencySoernor General in Council.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

th BY a Proclamation bearing the date the 15th day of July, 1882, under
he pr0visions of an Act passed in the Session of the Parliament of Canada,

ea4 I the forty-fifth year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered forty-eight,
41nd 'Utituled "An Act respecting the Harbor and River Police of the

VOL I--E
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Province of Quebec," it was declared that the said Act should come into
force on the first day of August then next, and that the jurisdiction of the
Harbor and River Police Force established under the said Act should
extend to all that part of the River t. Lawrence between an imaginary
line drawn from the Parish Church at Lachine, in the County of Jacques
Cartier, in the Province of Quebec, and the Parish Church of Caughnawaga,
in the County of Laprairie, in the said Province, and an imaginary line
drawn from the Lighthouse at Pont des Monts, in the County of Saguenay,
in the said Province, to the Lighthouse at Cape Chatte, in the County of
Gaspé, in the said Province, and also to the land extending back three
miles from high water mark on each side of that part of the said River St.
Lawrence.

Vide Canada Gazette, XVI., p. 149.

By a Proclamation bearing date the 22nd day of July, 1882, under the
provisions of the Act passed in the thirty-seventh yearof Her Majesty's Reign,
chaptered thirty-four, and intituled " An Act to provide for the appoint-
ment of Harbor Masters for certain ports in the Provinces of Quebec,
Ontario, British Columbia and Prince Edward Island," the Port of River
Ouelle, in the County of Kamouraska, in the Province of Quebec, was
designated a Port to which the said Act and the Acts amending the same
shall apply, and the limits of the said Port defined to be from Point
Iroquois to Point St. Denis,

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI., p. 202.

By a Proclamation bearing datte the 22nd day of July, 1882, under the
provisions of the Act passed in the thirty-seventh year of Her Majesty's
Reign, chaptered thirty-four and intituled " An Act to provide for the
appointment of Harbor Masters for certain ports in the Provinces of
Quebee, Ontario, British Columbia and Prince Edward Island," the Port of
Matane, in the County of Rimouski, in the Province of Quebec, was
designated a port to which the said Act and the Acts amending the same
shall apply; and the said Port declared to extend from the Parish Church,
situated in the Village of Matane, a distance easterly of two miles, and a
similar distance westerly from the same point.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI., p. 202.

By a Proclamation bearing date the 22nd day of July, 1882, under the
provisions of the Act passed in the thirty-seventh year of Her Majesty's
Reign, chaptered thirty-four, and intituled " An Act to provide for the
appointment of Harbor Masters for certain ports in the Provinces of
Quebec, Ontario, British Columbia and Prince Edward Island," the Port of
Midland, in the County of Simcoe, in the Province of Ontario, was
designated a port to which the said Act, and the Acts amending the same
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shall apply; and the limits of the said port declared to be from the con-
cession line between the first and second concessions where it reaches the
water upon the East, and the line. of intersection between Park Lots
Seventy-eight and seventy-nine on the West..

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 203.

ADDITIONAL Regulations respecting the Pilots and pilotage in the Pilotage
District of Montreal, adopted by the Harbor Commissioners of
Montreal, on the 26th July, 1882.

APPRENTICESHIP.

Article 134.-The Board of Examiners for the purpose of examining
Persons desiring to be apprenticed as Pilots, and subsequently applying for
license as Pilots, shall consist of any three or more Harbor Commissioners
who shall be present at any meeting for such purpose, but the Committee
of Pilots appointed as hereinafter provided for, together with some person
selected by the Harbor Commissioners, as being skilled in nautical matters,
shall be notified to be, and may be present, and may assist at such examin-
ation, without a vote thereon. And the decision of the majority of the
Colmissioners forming such Board on all matters coming before the said
Board, shall be final and binding.

Article 135.-A person licensed as as an apprentice Pilot shall serve
for five seasons of navigation on board of vessels trading between Montreal
and Quebec, or between Montreal and ports on the River St. Lawrence
below Quebec for the whole period of open navigation in each season, and
during the time ofhis said apprenticeship he must be employed at least one
season as second Pilot and one season as first Pilot on a tug-boat towing
sea-going vessels.

Article 136.-The apprentice, during the winter seasons, shall make
three ocean voyages before the mast, two at least on a sailing vessel.

Article 137.-The apprentice must be able to speak the two languages,
]rench and English, to the satisfaction of the Board of Examiners herein-
before provided for, and must be able to write either French or English.

Article 138.-If after five years apprenticeship, as above mentioned,
such apprentice is found competent by the said Board of Examiners, a per-

it will be granted him to serve one year under different Pilots, the appren-
tice being under the control of the Harbor Commissioners, and it shall be
obligatory on all Plots to take such apprentices with them when they are
Piloting vessels, should they be required so to do by order of the Harbor
CoXmissioners of Montreal.' .

Article 139.-No apprentice shall be eligible to obtain a license as Pilot
o is under the age of twenty-one years, or above the age of forty years,

anld he shall also satisfy the said Board of Examiners that his character for
Sobriety and honesty is good, and that he is possessed of the qualities
equisite for a good Pilot.
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Article 140.-When the apprentice has furnished proof that he has duly
performed the terms of his apprenticeship and has passed a satisfactory
examination before the Board of Examiners, his name shall be entered as
qualified to receive his branch whenever an addition to the number of Pilots
becomes necessary.

PILOTAGE.

Article 141 .- The number of Pilots shall not be increased beyond forty-
five until such time as, in the opinion of the Ilarbor Commissioners, the
requirements of the trade render such increase expedient, and then only to
such extent as the Harbor Commissioners shall order.

Article 142.-Article 85 is hereby amended by adding thereto the fol-
lowing words, which shall hereafter be read and construed as part of the
said Article, namely:-

" And if such accident shall consist of the grounding or stranding of any
vessel in charge of such Pilot, or the collision of such vessel with any other
vessel, such pilot shall be ipso facto suspended from the exercise of his func-
tions as such Pilot until the cause of such accident shall have been investi-
gated and the decision of the Harbor Commissioners pronounced thereon,
and for such further time (if any) as shall be determined by them by such
decision. And in such case also such Pilot shall also deliver overhis license
as such Pilot to the Harbor Commissioners along with the report required
by this Article."

Article 143 -Articles 130 and 131 of the By-Laws of this Corporation
are hereby repealed and the following By-Laws are substituted for them,
and shall be read and enforced in their place and stead in connection with
Article 129, namely:-

"Any Pilot may take special service with any one of the regular lines of
steamships trading to the Port of Montreal (but not with more than one);
and in that case, if he shall be eniployed upon any vessel of such line in
advance of his regular turn of service in rotation, as shown by such register,
his name when arrived at shall be placed at the foot of such register, as if he
had been employed in regular rotation. But if he shall not be so employed
in advance of his turn, he shall be employed when his turn arrives in such
rotation, as if he had not taken such special service."

Article 144.-The Master, or Agent, of any transient vessel requiring a
Pilot shall notify the officer at Quebec, who will thereupon designate the
first Pilot on the register for the service; should however, he be objected
to for good and sufficient reasons, the Master or Agent may also object for
similar good and sufficient reasons to the second Pilot on the register, but
there the right of objection shall cease. Objections to the employment of
Pilots must be for good and sufficient reasons, and unless the officer of the
Harbor Commissioners at Quebec shall be of opinion that such reasons are
good and sufficient, the Pilot objected to shall not lose his turn. But if so
held to be good and sufficient, such Pilot shall be entitled to take the next
vessel to which such reasons are not applicable. And the officer at Quebec
shall be satisfied that the sclected Pilot has not directly or indirectly used
any influence to secure himself such pilotage. And in case of any Pilot
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being employed out of his turn for any purpose, on his again presenting
himself at the office at Quebec, his name shall be placed last on the register.

Article 145.-Any Pilot taking a vessel contrary to the preceding
Article shall, in addition to such penalties as he shall be lawfully subjected
to, forfeit the amount of pilotage of such vessel, which sum shall be paid in
tO the Treasury of the Committee of Pilots, to assist in defraying the general
expenses of the Pilots.

Article 146.-Any question that may arise in the carrying out of these
By-Laws shall be decided by the officer at Quebec, subject to revision by
the Harbor Commissioners of Montreal.

Article 147 -The Pilots shall appoint annually from amongst them-
Selves a Committee, who shall be notified to attend at the Board of
Examiners as above mentioned,and who shall be recognized by the Harbor
Coumissioners as representing them in all matters relating to pilotage.

Article 148.-Every vessel moving from one wharf to another within
the lirits of the Harbor of Montreal, or from any of the wharves into the
Lachine Canal, or out of the said canal to any of the wharves in the Harbor,
or from the foot of St. Mary's Current, or from Longueuil into the Harbor,
or from the Harbor to the foot of the Current, or to Longueuil, shall be
Obliged to employ the services of a Branch Pilot, except in the case of
"essels which are merely shifting their positions at a wharf attached to
their moorings.

Article 149.-All By-Laws or portions of By-Laws inconsistent with
the terms of the fifteen next preceding amending By-Laws are, and each of
thera is, hereby repealed. And the By-Laws now in force respecting fines
and penalties, being Articles numbered from 117 to 125, inclusive, of the
existing By-Laws of this corporation, shall apply to the foregoing By-Laws.
Ilarbor Commissioners Office,

Montreal, 27th July, 1882.
Certified, H. D. WHITNEY,

Secretary.

PRIVY COUNCIL,
OTTAWA, 29th July, 1882.

I hereby certify that the foregoing additional regulations respecting
ilots and Pilotage in the Pilotage District of Montreal have been this day

approved bY His Excellency the Governor General in Council.
JOHN J. McGEE,

Clerk, Privy Council.

By a Proclamation bearing date the 19th day of August, 1882, under
1ovii01s of an Act passed in the Session of the Parliamnent of Canada,

in the thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered sixty-five,
- 1 intituled "An Act for the better protection of navigable Streams and

ers," it was proclaimed and declared that that portion of St. Francis
iver, in the County of Richmond, in the Province of Quebec, in the
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Dominion of Canada, called Brompton Falls, shall be, and is hereby
exempted under section four from the operation of the said Act.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI. p A340.

Rules and Regulations

For the government of Pilots, for the Pilotage District of a part of Prince
County, Prince Edward Island, made by the Pilotage Authority under
the Act 36 Vict., chap. 54;-

All Rules and Regulations made by anyPilotageAuthority, for the said
Pilotage District, are hereby repealed.

1. No person shall be licensed as a pilot unless he be at least twenty•
one years of age, and shall upon examination be found qualified to discharge
the duties of a pilot.

2. Every licensed pilot, at the time of receiving his license shall pay *
fee of ten dollars ($10) for the same.

3. Every master or mate taking a license shall pay for said license the
yearly sum of twenty dollars ($20) on receipt of his license or renewal
thereof.

4. The pilot first hailing a vessel and offering his services, shall bc
entitled to take charge of said vessel, and receive payment therefor, and anl
pilot, piloting a vessel from sea, shall be entitled to pilot her to sea, whe»
she next leaves port, unless, on complaint of the master, owner or agent, the
Pilotage Authority direct otherwise.

5. Any questions or disputes arising between pilots and themselves,
or between pilots and masters of vessels and others, respecting pilotage o
remuneration as pilots, and all other questions or disputes between thee
(as pilots) shall be submitted to the Pilotage Authority, to be adjusted and
decided by them, and the judgment of the Commissioners or a majority Of
them respecting all such questions and disputes, shall be final and bindinig
on all parties; and every licensed pilot who shall act contrary to this regi'
lation, or shall refuse or neglect to appear before the Commissioners after
twenty-four hours notice, when his attendance shall be required by the0
on any occasion, or shall give unnecessary trouble, annoyance or detentiOP
to masters of vessels shall, for every offence, be liable to a penalty lot
exceeding twenty dollars ($20), and also to suspension or dismissal at the
discretion of the Commissioners.

6. Licensed pilots shall be provided with suitable boats, in good repa"
and seaworthy, the bond fide property of a pilot or pilots, said boats to be
kept in strict conformity with sections 75 and 76 of the Pilotage Act O
1873,-said boats to be examined by the Commissioners atleast once in eace
year, and if found unfit for service, to be condemned as so unfit for pilOt
service.

7. Each licensed pilot on application shall receive a copy of these reg
lations, from the Pilotage Authority, and when taking charge of a vesO
he shall exhibit them and his license to the master,
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8. Every licensed pilot shall report to the Pilotage Authority any casu-
alty or accident that may have happened to any vessel under his charge, or
anUY other matter of importance connected with vessels, coming under his
Observation, and shall also report any buoys out of place, or any of the light-
lOuses not lighted at the proper time, -which report shall be made as above
l Writing, immediately after his arrival in port, or as soon as practicable.

9. All pilotage dues shall be paid to the pilot individually, from which
aniount the pilot shall pay to the Pilotage Authority five per cent. of the
several amounts received by him, to be applied in payment of such ex-
Penses as the Pilotage Authority may duly incur.

10. The rates of pilotage dues at the ports within the said Pilotage
District shall be as follows:-

Per foot draught.
Inwards. Outwards.

Vessels of 80 tons and under 150 tons............... .......... $1 00 $ 80
do 150 do 250 tons........................... 1 50 1 00
do 250 do upwards................................... 2 00 1 53

Ând on all vessels under 80 tons accepting the services of a pilot, eight
cents per ton inwards and six cents per ton outwards.

Dated at Cascumpec, in Prince County, this first day of March, one
thoiLsand eight hundred and eighty-two.

JAS. F. 'WHITE,
WILLIAM P. REID,
PETER GAVIN.

PRIVY COUNCIL,
OTTAWA, 24th day of August, 1883.

tr I certify that the foregoing Rules and Regulations for the Pilotage Dis-
ict of that portion of Prince Edward County, Prince Edward Island, ex-

tending from Cape Egmont to Lennox Island, in Richmond Bay and embrac-
1ng the ports and harbors along the coast line of that district, have been

la day approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council.
JOHN J. McGEE,

Clerk, Privy Council.

th BY au Order in Council dated Tuesday, 26th day of September, 1882,
e Port of Napanee, in the County of Lennox, Province of Ontario, a port
the registration of ships, was abolished, save so far as to remain a port ofhecord of transactions regarding vessels already registered until through

t lapse of time such vessels be transferred to other ports of registry, pass
of the Dominion or cease to exist.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 506.

the BY a Proclamation bearing date the 27th day of September, 1882, under
provisions of the Act passed in the Session of the Parliament of Canada,
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held in the thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered nine and in-
tituled " Au Act to provide for the appointment of Harbor Masters for certain
ports in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick," the Port of Pub-
nico, in the County of Yarmouth, in the Province of Nova Scotia, was design-
ated a port to which the said Act and Acts amending the same shall apply.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 501.

SCIEDULE OF TOLLS to be collected for the use of the Public Breakwater
at Brooklyn, Qaieen's County, Nova Scotia.

Articles. Rates
cis. per

Flour, meal, apples, lime, calcined plaster, hydraulic
cem ent, salt, fish, & c............................................. 2 barrel

Potatoes, carrots and like articles....................... 2
All articles contained in casks, hogsheads or puncheons... 10 cask, &c.
Coal, iron, building stone, salt and the like...... ....... ton.
Chains and anchors .. ................. 10
Salt, meal, oats, potatoes, apples, Indian corn and like

articles in bags.................................................. 1bag.
Dried fish in bulk........................................... ....... quintal.
Rough plaster from quarry...... ............. ................... 2 ton.
Timber, lumber, boards and deals of all kinds................5 thous. ft.
Cordwood and bark ................................................... 5 cord.
Goods in cases, boxes, bales, &c.................................. cubic ft.
Naval stores, paints, oil, &c., and articles of a similar na-

ture......... .............................................. 5 ton.
Stone and gravel or earth ballast for shipping..... ..... 2
Horses, each....... ........................... 15
Carriages, "...................10

Oxen and cows, each.............................................. 10
Sheep, each............................................................. 2
Unenumerated articles............................................... 4
Gravel for use of roads ...... .. ........................... free.

The followingr dues shall be chargred on each steamboat andl sailirlg
vessel for each day or fraction of a day they make use of said wharf, viz:

On each steamboat............... ............... $1.00
On each sailingr vessel, *under 50 tons. ................ 2

of 50 tons and under 100 tons .................. 30
100 "200 ("...... ... 50
200 "300 (".....0.......... 70
300 " 500 ... 0." ........... 1.00
b00 800 "..... ......... 1.25
800 " 120J a". .... ,....... 1.50

1200 1600 .......... 1.15
above 1600 tons........ ...... 2.00
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be NO cattle shall be allowed to-remain on the wharf after orders have
given by the wharfinger for their removal, under a penalty of twentyCts per head.

at t Special arrangements to be made with the wharfinger for vessels lying
he wharf during winter.

Vessels lying with moorings attached for shelter and a harbor, to pay
cent per registered ton for every 24 hours or portion thereot.

No goods to remain on the wharf for longer than seven days unless by
6pecial Permission of and agreement with the wharfinger.

The ton weight mentioned shall be 2,000 pounds.

D The tolls payable upon any steamboat or other vessel are hereby im-
oed Upon and may be collected and recovered from the master or owner
areperson in charge of such vessel; those payable upon any other articles

r nposed upon and may be collected and recovered from the owner or
o charge thereof ; and those payable upon any articles shipped or

col1ed at the wharf off any vessel, are imposed upon and may be levied and
y llected on and from such vessel and on and from the master or owner or

erson in charge thereof.

PrIvY COUNCIL.
OTTWA, 20th October, 1882.

certify that the foregoing Schedule of Tolls and Regulations have
0 e approved by the Deputy of His Excellency the Governor General in

nUcil this 20th day of October, 1882.
JOHN J. McGEE.

Clerk, Privy Council.

S'CingULE OF TOLLS to be collected for the use of the Public Breakwater at
Meteghan River, Digby County, Nova Scotia :

Articles. Rates
Flour, meal, apples, lime calcined plaster, hydraulic ets.

cement, salt, fish, &c, per barrel....................... 02
?otatoes, carrots and like articles, per barrel............... 02
All articles contained in casks, hogsheads or puncheons,

per cask & c................................................... 10
Coal, iron, building stone, salt and the like per ton...... 05Chaimns and anchors, per ton................................... 10
Salt, meal, oats, potatoes, apples, Indian corn and like

articles in bags, per bag...................................... 00
ried fish in bulk, per quintal....... ............... 01

:Rough plaster from quarry, per ton ........ 02Tinaber, lumber, boards and deals of all kinds, per
thousand feet ..................................... 05

Cordwood and bark, per cord................... 05
Goods in cases, boxes, bales, &c. per cubic foot..........00j
Naval stores, paints, oils, &c., and articles of a similar

lature, per ton......................... 05
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Stone and gravel or earth ballast for shipping, per ton.. 02
Horses, each............................................... 15
Carriages "g ........ ...... ................. 10
Oxen and cows, ". ...................... 10
Sheep .. ................................. 02
Unenumerated articles....... ................................... 04
Gravel for use of roads............. ............... free.

Dues to be charged on each steamboat and sailing vessel for each JO
or fraction of a day they make use of said wharf, viz:-

On each steamboat................................ .$1 00
On each sailing vessel under 50 tons............... 0 25

" of 50 tons and under 100 tons......... 0 30
" 100 " " 200 " ....... 0 50
" 200 " " 800 " ......... 0 70
" 300 " " 500 " ......... 1 00
" 500 "1 " 800 " .......... 1 25

"t . " 800 " " 1,200 "......... 1 50
" 1,200 " " 1,600 "......... 1 75
" " above 1,600 tons....................... 2 00

No cattle shall be allowed to remain on the wharf after orders have be8
given by the wharfinger for their removal, under a penalty of twenty cell
per head.

Special arrangements to be made with the wharfinger for vessels lyiP%
at the wharf during winter.

Vessels lying with moorings attached for shelter and a harbor, to paY
cent per registered ton for every 24 hours or portion thereof..

No goods to remain on the wharf for longer than seven days unless
special permission of and agreement with the wharfinger.

The ton weight mentioned shall be 2,000 pounds.
The tolls payable upon any steamboat or other vessel are hereM

imposed upon and may be collected and recovered from the master or oe
or person in charge of such vessel ; those payable upon any other artiCJ
are imposed upon and may be collected and recovered from the owner
person in charge thereof, and those payable upon any articles shipped o'
landed at the wharf upon or from off any vessel, are imposed upon and'al
be levied and collected on and from such vessel and on and from the maS
or owner or person in charge thereof.

PRI VY COUNCIL,
OTTAwA, 31st day of January, 1883

I hereby certify that the foregoing Schedule of Tolls to be collected
the use of the Public Breakwater at Meteghan River, in the ProvinCO
Nova Scotia, has been this day approved by His Excellency the GoVer'
General in Council.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Prity Council.
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1AIMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA, HARBOR PORT WARDEN'S SCALE
OF FEES.

First survey of hatches, and certificate ...................... $2 50
Every subsequent survey of cargo, and certificate........ 2 00
Survey of cargo when hatches have not been previously

surveyed, and certificate..................................5 00
Every survey of damaged goods on the wharf or in store,

value $200, and certificate....... .......................... 3 00
Every survey of damaged goods, on wharf or in store,

value $200, and under $500, and certificate........... 4 00
Every survey of damaged goods on wharf or in store,

value $500 and over, and certificate....................... 5 00
Survey of vessel damaged or arriving in distress, and

certificate....................... 8 00
Every subsequent survey and certificate............. ...... 5 00
Valuation of a vessel for average, under 200 tons and

certificate .............................. 5 00
Valuation of vessel for average, over 200 tons and 500

tons, and certificate ......................... 7 50
Valutionof a vessel for average, 500 tons and upwards,

and certificate................................................ 10 00
Survey of cargo reported to have shifted, and certificate. 5 00
All extra copies of certificates when required.............. 0 50
For certificates under seal.............,........................ 1 00
Ilearing and settling disputes between master and con-

signee of ship and owners of cargo $200 value,
$2.00; $200 to $500, $3.00; $500 to $1,000 $4.00;
$1,000 and over, $5.00.

Filing papers of auctioneers, &c................... 0 25
Ascertaining if vessel is seaworthy, and certificate....... 8 00
Survey that repairs ordered if not seaworthy have been

made, and certificate, 200 tons and under, $3.00;
all over 200 tons, $5.00.

General superintendence of a vessel loading............... 5 00
Vessels putting in in distress or otherwise from foreign

ports, for every 1,000 bushels and every proportion-
ate quantity of wheat and peas, 15 cents. For every
1,000 bushels and every proportionate quantity of
barley, 12 cents. For every 1,000 bushels and
every proportionate quantity of oats, 10 cents. For
every 1,000 bushels and every proportionate quan-
tity of corn, 10 cents. For every 1,000 barrels of
flour, 75 cents. Coal oil, per barrel, j cent. Ores
and minerals, per ton, ballast excepted, 4 cent'.

Lunaber and all other descriptions of timber, per ton
weight.............. ................... 0 02
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PRIvY COUNcIL,
OTTAWA, 29th January, 1883.

I hereby certify that the foregoing scale of fees has been submitted io
and approved by His Excellency the Administrator of the Government il"
Council, on this 29th day of January, 1883.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

By a Proclamation bearing date the 31st day of January, 1883, under
the provisions of the Act passed in the Session of the Parliament of Canada,
held in the thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered nine and
intituled "An Act to provide for the appointment of Harbor Masters for
certain ports in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,"
the said Act and Acts amending the same were declared to apply to the
Port of Meteghan River, in the County of Digby, in the Province of
Nova Scotia, embracing the waters extending from a quarter of a mile
north of Meteghan River to a quarter of a mile south of Meteghan Break-
wafer or Pier.

Vide Canada GazeUle, Vol. XVI, p. 1306.

BY-LAWS OF THE HARBOR COMMISSIONERS OF THREE
RIVERS.

Duly made and passed at a meeting of said Harbor Commissioners, dul
called and held at their Board Room, in Three Rivers, in the Province
of Quebec, on the 4th day of November, one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-two.

Present:

Messrs. Sévère Dumoulin, Chairman,
Alex. Baptist,
P. E. Panneton,
James McDougall,
F. X. Bellefeuille,

W HEREAS under and by virtue of the provision of the Act of Parliament
of Canada. passed in the forty-fifth year of Her Majesty's Reig"

intituled " An Act to provide for the improvement and management of the
Harbor of Three Rivers," a Harbor Commission has been established for
Three Rivers, and Rules and Regulations defined, which Rules and Regrula-
tions said Harbor Commission is authorized to execute ; and by the said Act
certain other powers and authority have been granted to said HarbOr
Commissioners which rendered it neoessary that By-laws should be enacted
by the said Harbor Commissioners for regulating the exercise of their
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POWers and daty in conformity with said Act, and with the jurisdiction
thereby conferred upon them ;

Therefore, the said Harbor Commissioners have enacted, made and
Passed, and do hereby enact, make and pass, the following By-laws, for the
egulation of the various matters lying within their jurisdiction, under and
y virtue of the said Act, namely -

Proceedings of the Commissioners.

th Article 1. A President shall be elected by the Commissioners from among
easelves, annually, on the first Saturday in September, or at the earliest

Convenient period thereafter, and shall hold office till the first Saturday inthe ensuing September, or till the election of his successor.
a Article 2. Ordinary meetings of the Commissioners shall be held on

nturday in each week, at such hour as mav be fixed for such meetings by
esolution, at which meetings any business within the jurisdiction of the
omnissioners may be dealt with and disposed of.

pArticle 3. Special meetings of the Commissioners may be called by the
resident, or by any three of the Commissioners; and a notice of every such

ýPecial meeting shall be sent by the Secretary to each Commissioner, specify-lllg the object for which such special meeting is called, and no other business
8hall be transacted at any special meeting other than that which is specified
l' tie notice so sent, or such business as is incidental or accessory thereto.
th Article 4. At any ordinary or any special meeting called for the purposee Collissioners may appoint Committees to deal with all matters withinthe its of the purpose for which they are so appointed respectively.

Q0 81Ch Committees shall report their deliberations and decisions to the
or mTissioners; and the Commissioners shall always have power to reject

reverse any decisions or determination of any Committee.
j Aricle 5 The presence of any three members of the Corporation of the

tor issioniers at any ordinary or special meeting shall constitute a quorum
fo' the transaction of any ordinary business.
th rticle 6. The annual meeting of the Commissioners shall be held on

? r8t Wednesday in January-at which annual meeting a report of the
aceoFs in office during the preceding calendar year shall be read, and the

h detail of their receipts and expenditare during the same period
be e furnished,-which report and account shall be forwarded to the
tepartrments or Ministers according to instruction and in the form and

or as the Governor in Council may see fit to direct.
hal rticle 7. The order of business at all meetings of the Commissioners

be as follows, namely:-
Dre •, The reading, and correction or approval, of the minutes of the last

nlfg meeting •

Mitteed. The reception and consideration of the Reports of the Com-

the 13rd, The reception and consideration of the Report of the Officers of
arbor and Port of Three Rivers respectively ;

p 4th. The consideration of any business which has been adjourned from
IngediUg meeting;
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5th. The consideration of new business.
Article 8. The President shall preside at all meetings of the Commis-

sioners, and shall have authority to maintain order and regularity; but, in
his absence, one of the Commissioners shall be chosen by vote to perform his
duties, and during such absence, shall have all the powers hereby conferred
upon the President.

Article 9. The President, as Commissioner, is entitled to vote on all
questions brought before the Corporation; but in case of an equal division
of votes, he is not entitled to a second or casting vote.

Article 10. No account shall b.e paid nor any moneys disbursed, except
by order of the Commissioners; all debentures to be issued by the Com-
missioners shall be signed by any three of them; all cheques shall be signed
by one Commissioner at least; all deeds and other documents whatsoever
shall be executed by the President. And no debentures, cheques, deeds or
other documents, shall be binding on the Corporation unless signed and
executed in conformity with this By-law, and then only provided they are
countersigned or endorsed by the Secretary.

Article 11. The Corporation shall have no dealings of any kirid with
any of its members; nor shall any member thereof, or any officer or other
person employed by, or in the service of the said Harbor Commissioners,
be concerned, directly or indirectly, in any contract that may hereafter be
entered into appertaining to any works carried on by the Commissioners;
but all such transactions shall hereafter be conducted by and through the
Secretary, with the approval of the Board.

Article 12. No By-law and no regulation shall in futur.e be adopted
un.less submitted for consideration at two consecutive weekly meetings of
the Corporation; and whenever a By-law or a regulation affects private or
public interests, it shall be published twice, namely, in English and in
French in two newspapers of the city, and this before being read a second
time and finally passed.

Arrival of Vessels.

Article 13. The master or person in charge of every vessel arrivino iin
the harbor, shall, without delay and before he shall break bulk, make and
deliver at the Harbor Commissioners Office, at the Custom House or at the
W harfinger's Office, a true and correct report in writing, signed and certified
by him, of the arrival of such vessel, of her cargo, of the value thereof, of
her tonnage, and of her draft of water; such report also to contain a des-
cription of the rig of such vessel, the name of such vessel, and of her
master or captain, the place from whence and the date when such vessel
sailed, the name of the consignee thereof and of the pilot thereof; the nun-
ber of passengers carried thereby, and the name of the steamer (if any) which
towed such vessel into harbor; and shall pay all dues in respect of such
vessel and of her cargo, to the officer of the Commissioners or to the Collector
of Customs; and shall also then pay all arrears of dues, and all penalties
then due to said Corporation in respect of such vessel, or of her cargo 011
any previous voyage thereof.

Article 14. The Harbor Master shall assign to each vessel arrivilng
in the said harbor, the berth it shall occupy, giving precedence, however,
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"ehen Practicable, to a vessel with cargo over a vessel in ballast; and shallave power to change such berth from time to time as he may see fit; and
liO ressel shall take up or occupy any berth in the said harbor, unless
"1e-h berth shall have been assigned to her by the Harbor Master.

Article 15. The colors of every vessel arriving in the said harbor
hall be kept flying until the report mentioned in the foregoing By-law

13all have been made and delivered, as therein provided, and until the
1arbor Master shall have allotted a berth to such vessel.
I Article 16. No vessel shall anchor within the limits of the said har-

In such a place or position as to prevent a free or unobstructed passage
r all other vessels to and from the said harbor, and to and from any

Wharf or pier in the said harbor.

Vessels lying in the Harbor.
Article 17. Ail vessels in the said harbor shall be under the control

of the Harbor Master, so far as regards their position, mooring, fastening,
tenoval and the extent of accommodation masters or persons in charge
tereof may require from each other; and no person on board or in charge
than7 vessel in the said harbor shall disregard or disobey the orders of

e Harbor Master in such respects.
Article 18. In the event of the resistance of any person or persons on

ard of any vessel to the orders of the Harbor Master to remove the same.
bder the powers conferred upon him by the last preceding section, it shall
b lawful for the Harbor Master-the Commissioners being informed
iheeof--to take possession of such vessel by force; to remove, to moor,

or or make fast such vessel at such other place as he shall see fit.
rerArticle 19. No raft, crib, raft-bottom, or floating timber, shall be or
taain attached or secured to any wharf, or to any part of the beach in

harbor, without the express permission of the Harbor Master.
of Article 20. No hawser or rope shall be run or fastened across any part

t he harbor, excepting for the express purpose of hauling a vessel in or
ouf mediately or for the purpose of hauling a vessel off the ground-in

case the hawser or rope shall be slackened in order to give a free
Ilnterrupted passage to any other vessel that may require to pass.

Artice 21. Vessels lying at any wharf or within a tier, within the
i a Of the harbor, shall not have any anchor out, except for the purpose of

ediately hauling in or ont.
thall rticle 22. The shore fastenings of every vessel within the harbor
to e.attached to the rings placed on the outer edges of the wharves, or
Wh rng posts, and shall not, in any manner, cross or traverse the said
Wh es, or be attached to any lamp post or to any matter or thing on the

aes other than those specially provided for that purpose.
ave cle 23. AI vessels lying at the wharves within the harbor shall

as eir yards topped up, their booms and outriggers rigged in, their jib-
off, th Pgged in as far as practicable, their studding sail boom-irons taken
to aelt sPrit-sail yards laid fore and aft, and their anchors secured, so as

Aid doing damage to other vessels.
VessÔrticle 24. No master or other person in charge of, or on board of any

Within the said harbor, to which any other vessel shall be made
'VOL I--F
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fast by any rope, hawser or chain, shall eut or cast off such rope, hawser or
chain, or cause or permit the same to be eut or cast off, without giving
ample and distinct notice ot the intention so to do to the master or person
in charge of the vessel so made fast.

Article 25. Every steam vessel at any of the wharves in the said har.
bor, or at any landing place within the limits of the same, shall provide a
good and sufficient gangway from such steam vessel to such wharf or land-
ing place, with ridge ropes on both sides, supported by wooden or iron,
stanchions, not less than three'feet high, for the use of persons going and
coming from on board such steam vessel; and on dark nights a light pro-
vided by such vessels shall be placed on every such vessel near such gang-
way, so that such gangway may he seen clearly from the wharf and from
on board such vessel.

Article 26. When two or more vessels are lying at the same wharf, one
outside of another, a free and unincumbered passage over the decks of those
nearest the wharf shall be allowed to those lying outside of them, as well
for loading or unloading such outside vessel or vessels, as for the purpose of
ordinary communication with the above shore, provided such outside vesselo
have gangways of their own, extending to the wharf, over the decks of the
vessels nearest thereto.

Article 27. All steam vessels, except those using coal for generating stea0,
shall, while within the limits of the said harbor, have wire caps fitted over
their chimneys so as to prevent sparks issuing therefrom, the interstices Of
which caps shall not be more than a quarter of an inch square.

Article 28. Any vessel aground within the said harbor shall show three
bright white lights over that side or end of such vessel nearest which other
vessels must approach in passing her.

Article 29. There shall be a watch, consisting of one or more grow,
persons, kept and maintained from sunset to sunrise on board of every vessel
lying in said harbor, and such watch shall instantly give the alarm in the
event of any danger, accident, disturbance, desertion or fire, on board 01
such vessel, or on board of any other vessel in the said harbor, as soon s
perceived; and shall, at all hours and times during the said period, respond
to the call, hail or enquiry of any officer of the Harbor Commissioners or Of
any of the officers or men of the Police.

Article 30. Every vessel lying in the said harbor shall be supplied during
the whole period between sunset and sunrise with not less than six (6)
buckets filled with water, which shall be placed and shall stand during the
whole of the said period at some convenient place upon the deck of sUno
vessel, ready for instant use in case of fire.

Article 31. The master or person in charge of any vessel lying alongside
of any of the wharves, or adjoining to any other vessel, shall cause her hatcr
ways to be securely and completely covered with hatches or grating*'
immediately after the work of loading or unloading shall have been finishP
for the day, and shall cause the same to remain so covered until the tiee
when the work shall recommence in the morning.

Article 82. There shall be no fire or light of any kind used between suns®
and sunrise on board of any vessel loaded with hay or straw while withie
the said harbor, and no steamer shall carry as freight any hay or st
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Whatsoever, unless the same is pressed into bundles ; and such bundles shall
be kept completely and constantly covered with tarpaulin or oil-cloth.

Article 33. No fires shall be used or suffered to remain alight, on board of
aIy vessel in the said harbor, except in close cabooses of iron cor other
i1etal, or of brick or stone, when made on deck, or in stoves of similar
Inaterials, when under deck; and, when made on deck, such fires shall not
be lighted before sunrise and shall be extinguished at sunset; provided
always that fires necessary for generating steam may be at any time made
n board of any steam vessel with a competent person as a watch on board.

Article 34. In case of any vessel meeting within the limits of the said
habor a wreck, a spar, parts of rigging or other obstructions whatever,
w'hich may be injurious to navigation, the master of such vesset shall send
or give to the Harbor Commissioners a notice in writing, describing the
nature of the obstacle and the time and place of meeting the same.

Vessels loading and unloading.

Article 85. Vessels arriving in: the harbor with cargo shall be allowed
o Uuloading as follows:-

One working day lor fifty (50) tons of cargo, or less than 50 tons. Two
WOrkiig days for over fifty tons of cargo and not exceeding one hundred
(100) tons; and one working day additional for every additional fifty tons.

.And for loading:-
One working day for fifty (50) tons, or under. Two working days for

Oler fifty tons, and under one hundred (100) tons; one working day
8dditional for every additional fifty tons.

Provided always that vessels that shall be discharged or loaded in a
shorter time, or that shall have ceased discharging or loading from any cause,
t a11 not be entitled to retain their berths, should the Harbor Master see fit
to order them to remove ; and provided also, that on application to that

ect the Harbor Master shall have power, if he sees fit, to extend such
t"ne for a further period to be named by him.

Article 86.. No coals shall be discharged from any vessel except upon
Sneh Wharf as shall be indicated for that purpose by the Harbor Master;

When discharged, such coals shall be immediately removed and taken
from such wharf by the owner or consignee thereof as fast as they

el be landed thereon; provided always that no special authorization has
beei1 Obtained from the Harbor Master to dispose of it otherwise.

t Article 87 Vessels loading or unloading, whether on the wharves or
o lighters or into any other kind of vessels, shall have a good tight stage

uPOtt, in order to prevent auy portion of their cargo from falling into the

othe Article 38. Rafts or cribs loaded with boards, planks, firewood, orr luber, shall not be permitted to remain in berths assigned to them,
Sl the unloading of the cargo thereof be commenced immediately and

al genltly and continuously proceeded with, and, when unloading firewood
a8ide of any wharf, at the rate of not less than twenty-five cords (25)

to'rd Per day.
Vol. 1-,i
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iMiscellaneous.

Article 39. Boards, planks, oars, staves, firewood and all lumber what-
soever, and all ballast, rubbish, refuse matter, cinders or ashes, or other
things not forming part of the cargo of any vessel, landed on any wharf in
the said harbor, or on the beach thereof, shall be con veyed away, or thrownl
into the wharf when requested, as fast as landed, by the master or person
in charge of the vessel from on board of which such substances shall have
been landed.

Article 40. No goods or cargo of any kind (other than those kinds men-
tioned in the last foregoing by-law), landed from any vessel, and no goods
or cargo, and no ballast placed upon any wharf in said harbor, or upoln
the beach thereof, to be shipped on board of any vessel, shall be allowed to
remain upon such wharf or beach for a longer period than 24 hours after
being landed or placed there; provided always that the water casks belong-
ing to any vessel may be placed upon the wharf at such place and for such
time as may be fixed by the Harbor Master.

Artic/e 41. No goods shall be so placed on any wharf in said harbor, or
on the beach thereof, as to obstruct the thoroughfare thereon, and if so
placed shall be removed forthwith by the owner or person in charge thereof,
upon the orders of the Harbor Master, or other officer of the Harbor Con-
missioners to that effect. And no goods whatever shall be placed upoll
any wharf, nearer to the edge thereof than eight (8) feet therefrom; and
no cattle or live animals shall be allowed to remain on any wharf or beach
for a longer period than three (3) hours, and then only under the control
and management of competent drivers and persons in charge thereof.

Article 42. No person whomsoever shall boil or heat tar, pitch, turpen-
tine, rosin or grease, or cause the same to be boiled or heated, for grading
or breaming vessels, or for any other purpose, in any vessel, or on any part
of the wharves, beaches, or jetties in the said harbor, except in such place$
as the Harbor Master may point out; and in every case, a proper perso'
shall be placed in charge of the pot or kettle in which the same may be
boiling or heating, provided with a shovel, and a sufficient cover, for
instantly extinguishing any fire arising from the ignition of such tar, pitch,
turpentine, rosi or grease, and for extinguishing completely the original
fire, w hen the purpose for which it was kindled shall be accomplished ; and
no vessel shall be graded or breamed within the limits of the said harbor
without the permission of the Harbor Master.

ArFcle 43. No person shall make or dress any masts or spars, or do a»l
carpenter's work on any of the wharves, beaches, or jetties in the said har'
bour, except with the express permission of the Harbor Master previouslf
obtained, and at such place as he shall have designated for the purpose.

Article 44. No ballast, coals, ashes, hay or straw, or matter or thil1g
whatsoever, shall be thrown from any vessel,-be she lying to, or passilig
through the harbor -by which the navigation may be impeded or injured.

Article 45. No person or persons shall place, pile or deposit any stonOj
dirt, rubbish, snow, ice or other matter or thing whatsoever, upon any 0ç
the wharves, property or jetties in the said harbor, or upon any part.0
the beach thereof, or upon the roads or open spaces therein, or upon the lO
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thereon in winter, ercept in the latter case in such place as may be desig.
1ated for that purpose by the Harbor Master.

Article 46. No person shall erect or place any shed, shanty, boat-house
r other movable building of any kind or nature whatsoever, in or upon

any Place within the boundaries of the said harbor, without the express
er'Mission in writing of the Harbor Master being first obtained, under

sIieh rules and restrictions as the Commissioners may appoint.
Article 41. The master or person in charge of every vessel, ship,

Steamer, barge, bateau or other river craft. arriving in the Harbor of Three
iVers for winter quarters, shall report his arrival to the office of the Har.
e Commissioners, or to the Harbor Master, or officer or person whoghall have authority for the said Harbor Commissioners in that behalf.
d the Harbor Master, or officer, or person so authorized, shall assign to

&til hvessel, ship, steamer, barge, bateau, or other river craft, or assent tothe berth it shall occupy for the winter season; and no ship, steamer.
Yessel, barge, bateau or other river craft, shall take up or occupy any berth
1 the said harbor, unless such berth shall have been assigned to, or
approved, by such officer.

Article 48. No steamer or vessel shall anchor or be moored for winter
Uarters nearer a wharf, or any other vessel, than at the distance of ten (10)

at therefrom: and if such steamer or vessel shall be anchored or moored
a less distance from the wharf than ten (10) feet, the master or person in

rharge. thereof shall remove the same within one hour after having been
theired to do so by the officer or person authorized to act in that behalf by
the said Harbor Commissioners.

Article 49. No vessel or steamer shall be anchored or moored at any
Wharves for winter quarters nearer any other vessel or steamer, longitudi-

al y, than thirty (30) feet therefrom, and the master, pilot or person in
eharge of such vessel shall remove the same, if anchored or moored at a less

"taence than thirty (30) feet longitudinally, within one hour after being
iired so to do
Article 50. No person or persons, without the consent of the said Com-

ù ossioners, shall encroach, enter upon, take possession of, or use any part or
1to 11 of the Harbor of Three Rivei s, or any part or portion of the

arov"able property, lands or beach, the control and management whereof
of tested in the Harbor Commissioners of Three Rivers, in and by virtue
of Th At incorporating the said Commissioners and relating to the Harbor
enep*che.Rivers. And if, at any time, any person or persons be found

Ing upon or in possession of any part or portion of the said harbor,
Sbeach or premises, the said Commissioners shall have the right to

ee otice in writing to such person or persons, under the hand of the
desisary of the said Commission, notifying and requiring him or them to
1  tfrot such encroachment, and to leave such portion of said harbor,

d -beach, or premises, within such period, not less than forty-eight (48)
thcle 51. ereafntrero, as shall be fixed in such notice.

go4rticle 51. Any person or persons who shall infringe any of the fore-so Y-laws, Rules or Regulations, and any person or persons who shall
suceeoach enter upon, take possession of, or use any part or portion of

harbor, land, beach or premises, without the consent of the said
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Commissioners, shall, and each of such person or persons shall incur a
penalty not exceeding twenty (20) dollars or an imprisonment not exceed-
ing sixty (60) days.

Departure of Vessels.

Article 52. No vessel of any description whatever shall leave the har-
bor, and the Collector of Customs shall not grant a clearance outwards
from the said Port of Three Rivers, until the master or person in charge of
said vessel shall have made and delivered at the Custom House, at the
Harbor Commissioners' or the Wharfinger's office, a full and correct report
in writing, signed and certified by the Collector of Customs, by the Whar-
finger or the officer appointed in that behalfof her outward cargo,with the
description thereof in detail, and its value, and also of her draught of
water; and until ail dues on such vessel and on b er cargo, and all penalties
incurred thereby, or by the master or person in charge thereof and all
costs and charges with which such vessel or the master or person in charge
thereof shall be chargeable towards the Harbor Commissioners, shall
have b:en fully paid

Vehicles.

Article 58. No person shall drive a horse or horses on any of the
wharves or any of the descents leading to the wharves, at a quicker motion
than a walk; and all carts, trucks and other vehicles going to or from any
vessel in the harbor shall take the descent nearest to such vessel.

Article 54. No omnibus, cab, caleche, truck or vehicle whatsoever,
shall be permitted to stand on any wharf or pier in the said harbor in sucli
a manner as to obstruct the passage to and fro upon such wharf and pier,
-or to or from any vessel arriving or lying at, or departing from such wharf
or pier; nor shall any driver of any such vehicle, or any other person,
obstruct, importune or annoy any passenger or person, landing from or
embarking on board of any vessel in said harbor.

Article 55. Every person in charge of a horse or horses, or of auf
vehicle drawn by a horse or horses, shall remain beside such horse or
horses, except when loading or discharging such vehicle, and shall not
then leave them so far as they shall be beyond his control ; and no cabman
or driver of any omnibus or other vehicle on any wharf or pier in said har-
bor shall leave such vehicle on any pretence whatsoever until he shall
have been called and his vehicle engaged.

Article 56. No railway car, carriage, truck or locomotive engine shall
be permitted to stand on any wharf or pier, or any railway track laid o1
the wharves in the said harbor, except while such car, carriage or truck iO
being loaded, or such locomotive engine is in use, or being attached to care,
trucks or carriages then being loaded, or is immediately about to be so pUt
in use. And in the event of any empty railway car, carriage or truck, or
any locomotive engine being left standing or not in use, or not im mediatelY
about to be used as aforesaid, upon any wharf or pier, or upon such rail waf
track, except for the purpose of being immediately thereafter loaded al
taken away, the Harbor Master or such other officer duly authorized i'
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that behalf, may give notice to the person in charge of such car, carriage,
Sck or locomotive engine, or to the railway company owning or possess-

eitIi Such car, carriage truck or locomotive engine, to renove the same,er out of the harbor limits, or to such place within them as said
arbor Master or officer shall order or direct.

Fines and Penalties.

Article 57. Any person, in whatsoever capacity he may be acting, who

all violate or infringe any of the By-laws of the corporation of the Har-
r Comamissioners of Three Rivers, or any part or portion of any of them;

.jand any person or persons who shall encroach, enter upon, take possession
t0, or Use any part or portion of the said harbor, land, beach or premises,
t.e control or management whereof are vested in the Harbor Commis-
sione s of Three Rivers, shall, and each of such persons shall incur a penalty
(ot exceeding twenty (20) dollars or an imprisonment not exceeding sixty
(60) days.

Interpretation.

Article 58. The word " vessel " when made use of in the foregoing
leglations, is to be understood as comprehending and meaning rafts and

to ry other description of floating vessels : The words " working days " are
1 be Understood as comprehending and meaning days on which work can
egally be performed : The word " owner " shall comprehend and mean

hen Part owner or owners : The word "Il Harbor Master " shall compre-
s and mean the Deputy Harbour Master : Also, the word " goods "
ch be understood as comprehending lumber, firewood, ballast, and mer-

andise of any description, together with all kinds of live stock: And when
1ore persons than one are hereinbefore made subject to any penalty in the

.itlahctive, the said corporation shall have the option of proceeding for

ee Penalty against such one of such persons as the said corporation may

the Article 59. The foregoing By-laws shall not come into force until after
p first Monday in January, 1883, from and after which day, if then ap-
scOved by the Governor in Council, or if not, then from and after the date of
Pch approval, they shall have full force and eflect according to their terms.

THREE RIVERS HARBOR CoMMISSIoNERs' TARIFF.
atesad dues to be levied in the Harbor of Three Rivers, under and by

irtue of the Act 45 Vict., chap. 52, on and after the first day of January,
1883.

Tonnage dues Io be levied on all vessels in the Harbor.
' every ferry steamer, small market steamer or steamers used by localestablishments or private individuals, plying in or to the Harbor of

Three Rivers, for the season-$5 to $10, according to tonnage.
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On the steamers of the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company, and all
steamers of other Companies, plying between Montreal and Quebec,
stopping atThree Rivers, and plying between Montreal or Quebec and
Three Rivers-$50 each for the season.

On all river steamers carrying freight or passengers, not being regular boats
or running regular lines, plying in or to the liarbor of Three Rivers,
for each time the vessel uses the harbour-$5.

On all other river steamers or tow-boats, plying in or to the Harbor of
Three Rivers, for the first trip in the season, when above twenty (20)
tons register-$3; and when under 20 tons register-$2; and each
succeeding trip during the season-half dues.

On all schooners and barges of from twenty-five to eighty tons, entering and
using the Harbor of Three Rivers, for the first trip in the season-
cents per ton register ; and each succeeding trip during the season-half
dues.

On all schooners and barges of from eighty (80) to two hundred (200) tons,
entering and using the harbor, for the first trip in the season-3 cents
per ton register; and each succeeding trip during the season-half
dues.

On all other vessels of less than twenty-five (25) tons burthen, whether
registered or not registered, and not included in the foregoing pro-
visions, for each trip-25 cents; or for the season-$1 50.

On all steamers and sailing vessels coming from, or trading to ports outside
of the Province of Quebec, entering and using the larbor of Three
Rivers and not included in the foregoing provision-3 cents per toi
register.

On al Gulf ports and Ocean steamers using the Harbor of Three Rivers to
take in, or to discharge part of a cargo, for each day of twenty-four (24)
hours, or part of a day they remain in the harbor, reckoned from the
hour of their arrival to that of their departure-¾ cent per ton register;
on all other vessels per day, as aforesaid, j cent.

On all steamers and towboats wintering in the Ilarbor of Three Rivers,
when over twenty (20) tons-5 cents per ton register ; when under
twenty (20) tons, each 1 dollar for the winter season; and all other
vessels, from twenty (20) tons and more-3 cents per ton register ; and
when under twenty (20) tons, each 50 cents for the winter season.
Provided, always, that vessels coming from or going to Montreal of

Quebec, and merely passing through the Harbor of Three Rivers, or stop'
ping only to take in provision or fuel, and not landing or taking in anl
cargo, or bringing in or taking off in tow any vessel or rafts-in fact trans'
acting no regular business-shall not be liable to any tonnage dues under
the foregoing section.

Harbor dues to be levied on goods inported to and shipped from% the Port W
Three Rivers.

All goods, wares, merchandise, including lumber and wood goods Of
every kind, imported to or exported from the Port of Three Rivers by sea, tO
or from any place out of the Province of Quebec;
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And all such goods, wares and merchandise imported into or exported
on the said Port of Three Rivers to or from the United States, or by transit

any other country through the United States, whether by sea or other-
Wise;

And all such goods, wares and merchandise including produce, live
oCk, etc., imported or shipped by river craft;

And all timber, logs, lumber and wood goods sent to, or directed to any
Place in or out of the Province of Quebec, for transhipment or any other pur-

ose, whether by rail or by water-shall, if entering or clearing at the Cus-
touse of Three Rivers, pay to the Collector of Customs, and in any
13her case to the Harbor Commissioners, according to the rules of Article

and 52 of the By-laws, the following rates:-

cts.
Apples, per bushel................................................. 1
Anchors, each ......... .............................................. 5
.Anvils, do ..................... ............................ 5
Ale, per 100 galls............ . .................... 5
Beef, per barrel ................. ................................... 1
Broom s, dozen .......................................................
Broom and tool handles, per gross.............................
Bark, per cord...................................... .................. 5
Barrels, empty per 100 ............ ............... 10
]Boxes do do ............................ ............... 10
Bricks, per 1000 .......................... 5
Biscuit, per 100 lbs ....................... ......................... 2
Bran do ....... . ... ................ 1
Brandy, per 100 galls...... .......... .................. 20
Casks, empty, per 100............................................. 15
Cattle, each............................................................ 3
Coals, per ton...................................... 5
Corn, per 100 bushels............................................. 15
Candles, per 100 lbs................................................. 8
Celment, per ton....... ............ . ....... ...... a
talves, each.......................................
Earthenware, per ton........ ........... .........

do (loose) per 100 pieces............................. 5
, per barrel.................................. ................... 1

Plour do ..................... .................... 1
Firewood, per cord.............................. 2
Glass, per box......................................... ................ i
Grain, per 100 bushels.................................... 15
Grease, per 100 1bs.................................................... 3
Gunpowder, do .................. . .............. 5
Gypsum per ton ............................... 5
Gin, per' 100 galls................................................ 15

do per case ................................. . ...... 1
Ilorses each........... .................................................... 5
Rides,' per dozen...............................2

ay, per ton........ ... ..................... ..... S... à
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cts.
Iron and Ironware, per ton........................ 5
Junk, per ton..................... ............ 5
Laths, per mille......................................................... 1
Lumber, per 1000 ft. B.M....................... 3
Leather, per 100 lbs................................ 2
Linseed, per 100 bushels........................ J
Molasses, per 100 galls............................................ 5
Nails, per ton... ......... ........................................... 5
Oats, per 100 bushels............................................ 10
Oysters, per bushel ................................................
Ores (of all kinds) per ton......... . ................. 5
Oils do per 100 galls ..................... 5
Pork, per barrel...... ............................................... 2
Pitch do ................................... 1
Pails, per dozen...................................................... .
Plates, per box ................................. j
Potatoes, per 100 bushels......................................... 10
Paint, per 100 lbs............................................... .. 1
Putty do ..... ................................... 1
Ploughs, each...... ................................................... 2
Paper (wrapping) per 100 Ibs...................................... 1
Pigs, each.................................... ......................... 2
Phosphate, per ton.................................................... 5
Rosin, per bar................................. 1
Rice, per 100 lbs ............................... 1
Rags, per do ..................................................... 1
R ope, per do ...... ......... ...................................... 1
Railroad sleepers, per 100 pes .... .......... 20
Shovels, per doz .............. ...................................... 1
Skins (untanned), per doz........................................ 1
Skins (Buffalo and Elk), per doz................................... 3
Sand, per ton................................................................... 5
Staves, per 1000 ft. B.M........................10
Straw, per 100 bundles............................ 3
Stone, per 100 feet cube...... ................... .................. 5
Seeds, per 100 bush............................. 15
Salt, per ton ...... .................. ,............. 5
Spikes, per ton....................................................... 10
Sugar, per 100 lbs .................................... 1
Soap, per box.......................................................... j
Starch, per 100 lbs ................................................... 1
Spices, per do ................................ 1
Snuff, per do ..................... . . ................. 1
Shingles, per mille..................................................... 2
Square and flat timber:-

Hardwood, per 100 cube feet ................................ 10
Soft, do do ............................... 5

Spools, per great gross............................................... 1
do wood, per cord............... .............................. 5
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Sheep, each,............................................... 1
Tar, per brI............................................................ 1
Tobacco, per 100 lbs.........,-.................................... 2

do per hhds............... ..................................... 5
Tea, per chest........................................................ 1
Tallow , per 100 lbs......... ....................................... 1
Vehicles, each..................... ................................. 5
Varnish, per brl. ................................
W ire, per 100 Ibs..................................................... 1
Wines, per 100 gallons............................... 10
'Whiskey do . ..................... ............ 15

i i And any other goods, wares and merchandise not included or specified
"f the above list, shall pay at a rate of one fifth (j) of one (1) per cent
Sth ilnvoice value thereof.

1Larfage Dues to be levied on all merchandise, animals and things,
whatsoever landed at, or shipped from the Commissioners' wharf.

10 cents per Ton-All goods, wares and merchandise not elsewhere specified.
cents Per Ton-Hay, straw, pig and scrap iron, pot and pearl-ashes, horses,

neat cattle, sheep, swine, apples, crates and their contents, flour and
ieal, maeats, potatoes, pitch, tar, fire-bricks, gypsum, lime, phosphates,

gPsalt, coal and coke, grain and seeds of all kinds.
cal -- Bricks, 10 cents per 1,000; cordwood, 5 cents per cord; lumber,
10 cents per 1,000 feet, board measure.
On all goods, wares and merchandise whatsoever, the quantity of which

cWeight, measurement or other mode of estimate provided for in the tariff,
to Inot be conveniently ascertained, it shall be lawful for the Commissioners

eýY a rate of one-quarter (¼) of one (1) per cent of the value thereof.

Standard for Estimating Weights.
Ashe

pShes, pot or pearl........, ........................................ 8 barrels to ton.
e flour, meal, potatoes......................., .............. 9

lorseeats, pitch, tar.............................c
t..-.....-...............2 toi ton.

4cattle 3
4.. .. ............... ............. .. ........................ 1

.................. .... ............ .............. 10

ch entry shall pay not less than 5 cents.
tharharfage shall be charged at the above rates on all merchandise dis-
0theed into other vessels or landed on the wharves, whether in store or
Stores e. Also on all goods shipped from off the wharves or out of the

Property landed for re-shipment shall only pay one wharfage.
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The owners of goods and the persons landing or taking them from the
wharf are both to be accountable for the wharfage.

All goods landed on the wharves are subject to be removed at the
expense of the owner.

No articles of any kind put upon the wharves are to be considered as at
the risk of the Commissioners, nor entitled to remain there over five (5) dayO
free of charge, after which they shall be charged per month according tO
the space occupied.

Any person wishing to pile lumber or other goods on the wharves to
remain, shall first obtain a berth.

RATES OF MOORAGE OF VESSELS DISCIARGING OR LOADING CARGO.

Vessels of 60 Tons and under............$0 30 per day
" 100 " 50
" 150 "tg .075

" 200 " "........ 100
" 250 " i 10

300 " i 85
350 "i . 50
400 "....... .i 70

" 450 "........1 85
" 500 " 200 d
" 550 " 2 20
" 600 ". .. .. 235

650 ". ....... 2 50
700 " "....... .2 65
750 ". 280

800 " 00

"e 850 " 6 s

850 " .... 3 15
et 90t .............. ....... 3850 t

" 950 "". . . .80

"' 1,000 "
" 1,100 " 400
" 1,200 " c.... .... 4 35
" 1,300 "..... ... 465
" 1,400 " c ........ 5 00
" 1,500 " 5 35

1,600 " ......... 570
" 1,700 "t60

" 1,800 ". . .. .3

" 1,900 " ". . . .7

underde........ ............ 60 300p r a
et 1,8 0 Il " .................... 6 5 "
ci 1,900 &1 " ......... ..... a..... 6 75 "e

" ,000................ 7 00 "

and 35 cents for every 100 tons over.
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PRLVY COUNCIL,
OTTAWA, 22nd Feb., 1883.

I certify that the foregoing By-laws and Tariff of the Harbor Com-
ths8ioners of Three Rivers have been this day approved by His Excellency
the Governor General in Council.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

By a Proclamation bearing date the 19th day of March, 1883, under the
O'90rilsions of the Act passed in the thirty-seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign,

ehaPtered thirty-four, and intituled "An Act to provide for the appointment
Iarbor Masters for certain ports in the Provinces of Quebec, Ontario,

ritisbh Columbia and Prince Edward Island," the said Act was declared to
apply to the port of Parry Sound, in the Electoral District of Muskoka andarIt Sound, in the Province of Ontario, defining the limits of said port as

oWs, viz.: All the waters and coast line inside or to the eastward of a line
aWn from Red Rock to Love Rock, the northern and southern limita

elxg lines drawn due east from each of these and including all navigable
paters between Parry Island and the mainland, as well as the whole ofarry Sound.

ride Canada Gazette Vol. XVI. p. 1579.

41DITIONs and alterations to the rules of the existing Pilotage Regulations
for the government of Pilots for the Pilotage District of Miramichi, in
the Province of New Brunswick.

alterThat that portion of Rule 4 relating to rates of Inward Pilotage be
red SI as to read as follows:-

When ilward bound, two dollars and twenty-five cents per foot, for every
foot of water such ship shall draw at the time: and all vessels pro-
Pelled wholly or in part by steam shall pay, in addition to above, the
81nl of two cents per register or net ton."

hat the following be added to Rule 12:
A ?ilot boat, with two or more Pilots on board, shall always be kept out-

Side the bar, from the opening of navigation until the time of removal
of the lightship in the Fall, in order that there may always be a Pilot
011 hand to board any vessel approaching the harbor, under a penalty
of twenty dollars for each and every case of neglect,-said penalty to be
Paid by each Pilot belonging to the crew of the Pilot whose turn it
Was to be outside."
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PavY COUNcIL,
Ottawa, 19th March, 1883.

I hereby certify that the foregoing rules and regulations amending-the
Pilotage Regulations for the District of Miramichi, New Brunswick, ha1e
been this day approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Counci-

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

On a Memorandum dated 16th April, and approved 19th April, 1883'
from the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, stating with reference to the
Order in Council of 23rd May, 1882, approving the By-law passed by the
Harbor Commissioners of Quebec at a meeting held on the 8rd May last
repealing the existing rates of Pilotage and increasing the rates, and profV'
ding that such By-law should have effect and the increased rates continu0

in force only during the season of navigation in the year 1882, that no ni'
terial reduction has as yet been made in the number of pilots for and beloO
the Harbor of Quebec, and recommending that the By-law referred to shblî
have effect and the increased rates of pilotage shall continue in force durio%
the season of navigation in the year 1883.

The Committee concur in the above recommendation and submit th1
same for Your Excellency's approval.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

RULES AND REGULATIONS,

Framed by the Board of Steamboat Inspection in reference to boilers, lif«
boats, and duties and liabilities of Engineers.

Boilers.

The following rules, copied in the main from the Imperial Board
Trade Rules, relating to the construction of marine boilers, have in vie
the same object, namely:-

" That boilers well constructed, well designed and made of good latO'
"rial should have an advantage in matter of working pressure over boil00
"inferior in any of the above respects, as unless this is done, the supeti
"boiler is placed at a disadvantage and good workmanship and mater'
"will be discouraged."

1. When cylindrical boilers or the cylindrical part of boilers are Ua
of the best material with all the rivet holes drilled in place and all IA
seams fitted with double butt straps, each of at least five-eighths the thi
ness of the plates they cover, and all the seams at least double rivetted MWy
rivets having an allowance of not more than 75 per cent. over the sillg
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Bhewe and provided that the boilers have been open to inspection during
e whole period of construction, then 5 may be used as " the factor ofSafety."9 The tensile strength of the material is to be taken as equal to
, lbs. per square inch with the grain, and 50,000 lbs across the grain.

* hen the above conditions are not complied with, the additions in the follow-
s scale must be added to the factor 5, according to the circumstances of

each case.
'15-To be added when all the holes are fair and good in longitudinal
. seamns, but drilled out of place after bending.
3-To be added when all the holes are fair and good in the longitudinal

. seams, but drilled out of place before bending.
To be added when all the holes are fair and good in the longitudinal

, seamas, but punched after bending instead of drilled.
' 5-To be added when all the holes are fair and good in the longitudinal

p*.7seams, but punched before bending.
5- To be added when all the holes are not fair and good in the longitu-

p dinal seams.
'lTo be added if the holes are all fair and good in the circumferential

5. ears, but drilled out of place after bending.
'15-To be added if the holes are fair and good in the circumferential

Seamus, but drilled before bending.
15-To be added if the holes are fair and good in the circumferential
F .eams, but punched after bending.

2-To be added if the holes are fair and good in the circumferential
1. Seamas, but punched before bending.2-To be added if the holes are not fair and good in the circumferential

5eams
2-To be added if double butt straps are not fitted to the longitudinal

L .sears, and the said seams are lap and double riveted.
1'To be added if double butt straps are not fitted to the longitudinal

Bearas, and the said seams are lap and treble riveted.
8 -To be added if single butt straps are fitted to the longitudinal seams,

N.15and the seams are double riveted.
To be added if only single butt straps are fitted to the longitudinal

0 .eaMs and the said seams are treble riveted.
. To be added when any description of joint in the longitudinal seams

.I sinOle riveted.
'To te added if the circumferential seams are fitted with single butt

Q .ptraps and are double riveted.
To be added if the circumferential seams are fitted with single butt

11 traps and are single riveted.
1To be added if the circumferential seams are fitted with double butt

8 . 1straps and are single riveted.
-To be added if the circumferential seams are lap joints and are double

~~.2Tiveted
To be added if the circumferential seams are lap joints and are single

25'To be added when the circumferential seams are lap, and the strakes
Plates are not entirely under or over.

lev
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V -8-To be added when the boiler is of such a length as to fire from both
ends, or is of unusual length, such as flue boilers; and the circura'
ferential seams are fitted as described opposite P. R. and S, but of course
when the circumferential seams are as described opposite Q and T, V 3
will become V 4.

W* -4-To be added if the seams are not properly crossed.
X* -4-To be added when the iron is in any way doubtful, and the Inspector

is not satisfied that it is of the best quality.
Y -1-To be added if the boiler is not open to inspection during the whole

period of its construction.
The strength of the joints is found by the following method:-

Pitch - Diameter of rivets) x 100 = Percentage of strength of plate
Pitch. at joint as compared with the

solid plate.
(Area of rivets x No. of rows of rivets) x 100 = Percentage of strength

Pitch x thickness of plate. rivet as compared with
the solid plate.

Where marked * the allowance may be increased still further if the
workmanship or material is very doubtful or unsatisfactory.

† If the rivets are exposed to double shear multiply the percentage as
found by 1.75.

Then take iron as equal to 60,000 per square inch and use the smal
of the two percentages as the strength of the joint, and adopt the factor
of safety as found from the preceding scale:
(60,000‡ x percentage of strength of joint) x twice the thickness of tli

plate in inches.
Inside diameter of boiler in inches x factor of safety = Pressure to bO

allowed per square inch on the safety valves.
Plates that are drilled in place must be taken apart and the burr takel'

off, and the holes slightly countersunk from the outside.
Butt straps must be cut from plates and not from bars, and must be Of

as good quality as the shell plates, and for the longitudinal seams must be
cut across the fibre.

The rivet holes may be punched or drilled, when the plates are punched
or drilled out of place, but when in place must be taken apart and the burf
taken off and slightly countersunk from the outside.

When single butt straps are used and the rivet holes ln them punchedi
they must be one eighth thicker than the plates they cover.

The diameter of rivets must not be less than the thickness of the platS
of which the shell is made, but it will be found where the plates are thie,
or when lap joints or single butt straps are adopted that the diameter of the
rivets should be in excess of the thickness of the plates.

The distance of the rivet holes from the ends or edge of the platee
shall not be less than to allow a sectional area of plate between the riYe
hole and the edge or end of the plate, equal to the area of the rivet.

Dished ends that are not truly hemispherical must be stayed; if the
are not theoretically equal in strength to the pressure needed t ey must be

‡ The Board of Trade aisurne 47,000 lbs,
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etaYed as fiat surfaces, but if they are theoretically equal in strength to the
Ples8ure needed, the stays may have a strain of 10,000 lbs. per effective
8q1are inch of sectional area.

sllpectors will remember that the strength of a sphere to resist internal
Pesstre is double that of a cylinder of the same diameter and thickness.

1. The neutral parts of boiler shells under steam domes must be suffi-ciently stiffened and stayed.
The sides of boilers having square furnaces and half round tops must

8 tayed from side to side of the shell, over the furnace; one or more rowsthese stays to be placed well above the centre ot the cylindrical post.
Screw stays are not to be used at any angle but a right angle to the

face supported, their diameter to be measured inside the thread
•
The loigitudinal scams in the cylindrical shvll of boilers should be as far

Possible from the bottom.
Sh The inside diameter of the outside strake or course in the cylindrical

Of a boiler is to be taken as the measure of its diameter.
8. ln cylindrical superheaters the strength of the joints and the factor

safety is found in a similar manner as for cylindrical boilers and steam
elers, but instead of using 60,000 lbs as the tensile strength of iron,

at00 lbs.- is adopted, unless where the heat or fiame impinges at or nearly
rght angles to the plate, then 22,400 is substituted.

Ir all cases the internal steam pipes should be so fitted that the steam
eatO ing to them will pass over all the plates exposed to the impact of

r flame.
t Superheaters or water jackets should as regards inspection, be d'eemed
ange the most important part of the boilers and must be inspected inside

'I, otside ; those that cannot be entered (on account of their size) muet
thee a sufficieut number of doors through which a thorough inspection of

hoe of the interior can be made.
8Pecial attention should be paid to the inspection of superheaters, as

hny igh pressure the plates may becoine dangerously weak, and not give
shou 1d to indicate their state when tested with a hammer; the plates
fttdd therefore be occasionally drilled: drain pipes must, in all cases, be

to superheaters in which a collection of water in the bottom is

With Perheaters that cau be shut off from the main boilers must be fitted
Pa government lock-up safety valve of sufficient size, but the least size

aMed shall not be less than 3 inches diameter.
4. The areas of diagonal stays are formed in the following way

thi nd the area of a direct stay needed to support the surface, raultiply
the ea by the length of the diagonal stay, and divide the product by

length of a line drawn at right angles to the surface supported to the
e"ir the diagonal stay, the quotient will be the area of the diagonal stayl'quotient

•n 6 WhIen the tops of combustion boxes or other parts of a boiler are
y thet d by solid rectangular girders, the following formula, which is used

al oard of Trade, will be useful for finding the working pressure to
tapWed on the girders, assuming that they are not subjected to a greater

etature than the ordinary heat of steam, and are further, sustained by
VOL 1...e
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hanging stays as provided by section 12 of the Act, and in the case of com-
bustion chambers that the ends are fitted to the edges of the tube plate, and
the back plate of the combustion box:-

c x d2 x T
(W -P) D L=Working pressure.

W=Width of combustion box in inches
P=Pitch of supporting bolts in inches.
D=Distance between the girders from centre to centre in inches.
L=Length of girder in feet.
D=Depth of girder in inches.
T=Thickness of girders in inches.
C=500 when the girder is fitted with one supporting bolt.·
C=750 when the girder is fitted with two or three supporting bolts.
C=850 when the girder is fitted with four supporting bolts.
The working pressure for the supporting bolts and for the plate betweet

them, shall be determined by the rule for ordinary stays. ,
6. The flat ends of all boilers, as far as the steam space extends, and

the ends of superheaters, should be fitted with shield, or baffle plates, where
exposed to the hot gases in the uptake, as all plates subjected to the direct
impact of heat or flame are liable to get injured unless covered with water.

7. Donkey boilers that are in any way attached to, or connected witbl
the main boilers, or with the machinery used for propelling the ship, mut
be inspected and be fitted the same way as the main boilers, and have 0
water and steam gauge, and all other fittings complete, and as regardO
safety valves must comply with the same regulations as the main boilerO0
and no safety valve shall be passed less than two inches diameter.

8. No boiler or steam chamber is to be so constructed, fitted or arrang
as that the escape of steam from it through the safety valve can be whol'
or partially, intercepted by the action of any other valve.

A stop valve must always be fitted between the boiler and the stea#
pipe, and, when two or more boilers are connected with a steam receitVO
or superheater, between each boiler and the superheater or steam receivr
The object of this is obvious, viz :-to avoid the failure of all the boileP
through the failure of one. The necks of stop valves should be as short 0
practicable.

9. Each boiler must be fitted with glass water gauge, at least two te
~cocks, and steam gauge; that is to say, each boiler must be fitted with
the fittings as complete as if there were only one boiler.

Boilers that fire both ends, and those of unusual width, must hae
water gauges and test cocks at each end or side as the case may be. Wh
a steamer has more than one boiler, and these boilers are fitted with stO
valves, each boiler must be treated as a separate one, and have all the Ir
quisite fittings.

10. Inspectors are to be most careful not to give any official santiO%
to any new arrangement or construction of marine steam boliers, with
first obtaining the permission of the Chairman in writing, nor
îhey allowed to give any written approval of any invention, or arrange0

xcviii
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tnliess by direction of the Board; and whenever they know that any inven-
on Or new arrangement is to be fitted to a vessel that is intended to have
Passenger certificate, they should as soon as possible obtain plans and

1binit the same to the Chairman.

Inspection of Boilers.

11. Inspectors are to fix the working pressure of boilers by a series of
lettiations of the strength of the various parts, and according to the work-

1aship and material.
12 Before testing a boiler the Inspector should examine it, take the

z eesary measurements and calculate that the working pressure should beaccordance with the provisions of the Steamboat Inspection Act, and
s'y test to one and one half the working pressure; if the test is not
aati8factory the defects must be made good and the boiler re-tested. This
as 1etion applies to superheaters, steam chests and water jackets as wellbs ouer5 .

18. If the boiler is too hot for the Inspector to examine it efficiently
Wth safety and convenience, he should decline to examine it, and absolutely
'refuse to grant a certificate until he.can make an efficient examination.

Il nspectors should see all new boilers and boilers that have been
att0 ot of a ship for thorough repair, tested by hydraulic pressure, up to at

thO ne and one half the working pressure that will be allowed, previous to
%t iers being piacedin the vessel, to test the workmanship. &c., but the

,an ing pressure is to be determined by the stay power, thickness of plates,
strength of rivetinS, &c., and not by the hydraulic test.
lThe hydraulic test should in no case exceed one and one half the

teaYC'fted working pressure of the boiler, and it is never to be applied until
iler has been opened up fer examination, and until the strength ha
Scalculated from the necessary measurements taken from the boiler itself.

in1-5. 'When a vessel is partially inspected by one Inspector and the
%>etion is completed and the certificate granted by another, if the inspector
tl'itesses the test of the boilers by hydraulic pressure has an oppor-

th 't'y of examining them iiiside and outside after the test, such Inspector
>determine the pressure to be allowed on the boilers in question, taking

lti o inforrm the owners, makers or agents, and the Inspector who is
Eraately to grant a certificate, what pressure should in his opinion be

on them.
die 6 Cast iron must not be used for stays, and Inspectors should also

'lrage the use of cast iran for chocks and saddles for boilers.
the articular attention should be paid to chocking and lastening boilers to

17 A pressure once allowed on a boiler of a passenger steamer is not,
PreV" aY circumstances whatever, to be increased unless the Inspector has

he1r sly written for and obtained the sanction of the Chairman. In cases
all1an inspector is of opinion that an increased pressure may with safety

e bolQed, he should communicate with the Inspector who last inspected
and if, on learning the reason why the existing pressurewas

a lwed, the inspector is still of the opinio that it my b.VOL.
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increased, he should communicate all the facts of the case to the Chairman
but, as above stated, the pressure should not in any case be increased until
the question has been decided by the Chairman.

Safety Valves.

18. Section 19 of the Act provides that the boiler of every steamboat
shall be fitted with two safety-valves, one of which shall be locked up and
one open. The subsequent section further provides that the area of any
locked safety-valve or the joint areas of any locked safety-valves to anY
boiler made or placed on board after the passing of this Act, shall not bO
less than half a square inch for each square foot of grate surface in or under
the boiler. This rule shall also apply to the ordinary or open valve or
valves In all cases the safety-valves should be upon the boiler or as near
as possible to it.

19. Inspectors are instructed that in all new boilers, and whenever
alterations can be easily made, the valve chest should be placed directly 0
the boiler; and the ueck or part between the chest and the flange whiel
bolts on to the boiler should be as short as possible and be cast in one with
the chest.

In any case in which an Inspector is of opinion that it is positivelf
dangerous to have a length of pipe bet ween the boilers and the safety-valve
chest, it is his duty at once to insist on the requisite alterations being
made before granting a certificate.

20. Inspectors are to fix the limit of the weight to be placed on the
safety-valves and are to satisfy themselves that the boilers are, in tholi
judgment, sufficient with the weight so placed,

In new vessels no safety-valves should be passed less than a inches i1
diameter, and for donkey boilers not less than 2 inches in diameter.

21. Care should be taken that the safety-valves have a lift equal to b
least one-fourth of their diameter; that the area of the inlet and outlet opell'
ings for the passage of steam be not less than the area of the valve. Where
lever valves are used the distance between the centre of the fulcrum shoUla
not be less than the diameter of the valve.

22. The size of the steel of which the spring is made in spring safetf'
valves is found from the following formula taken from the Board of Trad0

.Kules.

84JSXD
3 -

S=the load on the spring in pounds.
D=the diameter of the spring (from centre to centre of wire) in inclOh
d==the diameter or side of square, of the wire in iuches.
C=8,000 for round steel.
0=10,000 for square steel.
The spring should be protected from the steam and impurities issui 4

from the boiler, and in case of the spring breaking, ineans provided to
it in position on the valve.
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28. A standard spring if made of the best square cast steel contains .25
a square inch, the inside diameter is two inches and the outside diameter

thee ilches; it has thirteen complete coils, and the ends, and is 11J inches
101g. The working load is assumed at 600 pounds, .one-sixth of its break-

"load when hardened to a temper just sufficient to break it, at which
Oad it should deflect just one inch.

ValvTo find the sectional area for- any other spring, the pressure on the
e being given:-
600 : 700:: .25: .-ý9 sectional area of spring at 700 lbs. load.

.56 SUppose the pressure on the valve be 1,344 Ibs then 600: 1,344 :: .25:
.equal to a ï inch square bar; the other dimensions of the spring would
ln like proportion.

24. The following conditions should apply to all safety valves:-
i st. Under no consideration whatever should the pressure rise in the

iler above the load placed on the safety-valve.
tw. 2nd. The relieving nower of the safety-valve or safety-valves should be

iCe the generating power of the boiler under full fires.
25. No disc or "pop safety-valve" liable to open the full area of the

lar e suddenly should be passed over four inches diameter. Where a
.ger area of safety-valve is required two or more valves may be used, but

tIehel.ases lifting gear' must be provided for raising them singly or

tat6. Safety-valves must be placed in convenient and accessible places
their adjustment and examination may be readily and efficiently made.
27. When the longitudinal seams in cylindrical furnaces are not welded

AcaBde within a butt strap as provided in sub-section 7, section 17 of thet, the following constants will be substituted for 90,000 :-

irnaces with butt
ri.t and drillediVet holes.

Pnar,4ttaces with

e Qloints and
QOlesed rivet

aurnacaes with
jOints and4d rivet holes.

90,000. Where the longitudinal seams are double
riveted and fitted with single butt straps.

80,000. Where the longitudinal seams are single
riveted and fitted with single butt straps.

90,000. Where the longitudinal seams are single
riveted and fitted with double butt straps.

85,000. Where the longitudinal seams are double
riveted and fitted with single butt straps.

75,000. Where the longitudinal seams are single
riveted and fitted with single butt straps.

85,000. Where the longitudinal seams are single
riveted and fitted with double butt straps.

80,000. Where the longitudinal seams are double
riveted and beveled.

75,000. Where the longitudinal seams are double
riveted and not bevelled.

70,000. Where the longitudinal seams are single
riveted and bevelled.

65,000. Where the longitudinal seams are single
riveted and not bevelled.
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( 75.000. Where the longitudinal seams are double
I riveted and bevelled.

Furnaces with 70,000. Where the longitudinal seams are doublé
lapped joints and riveted and not bevelled.

punched rivet holes. 65,000. Where the longitudinal seams are single
p riveted and bevelled.

60,000. Where the longitudinal seams are single
I riveted and not bevelled.

28. Duties aid Liabilities of Engineers, 4c.

Rales and Regulations.

Rule I.-Engineers are required in all cases upon stopping the engin9
to open the safety-valve, so as to keep the steam in the boiler below the

nit allowed by the Inspector's certificate, as prescribed by law, to opel
the furnace doors or close the dampers, and when from accident or othef
cause the water in the boiler has fallen below the point of safety, to put oUt
the fires immediately.

Rule Il -Engineers shall keep the fire pumps and hose and their cosW
nections in perfect conditions ready for immediale use, and when found
unfit for use from age or other cause, shall report their condition to th#
Inspector by whom the steamer was last inspected

Rule III.-Engineers when laying up a steamer in the fall, or wheol
finally leaving her, are required to report to the owner, and also to the I"'
spector of the nearest District, any defects of or injury to the boilers 01
machinery by which the safety of the same may be endangered. They shaü
also report to the Inspector of the District at which the steamer next arriveo
any accident happening to the boilers or machinery during the trip, and il
case of omission to make such report, the license of the Engineer so omitti 4g
shall'be revoked.

Rule IV.-The Chief Engineer of a steamer is held accountable by tbd
Board for the proper care and management of the boilers and machinedy
under his charge. He is, therefore, in no case to absent himself from th
vessel while on her regular trips unless a competent substitute be provided
to fill his place during his absence.

Rule V.-Engineers on first taking charge of a steamer, and at le5å
enoe a year therealter, shall satisfy themselves by.close examination that tb!
braces, stays and pins of the boiler are in good order, and sufficient for the
@train to which they may be subjected; they shall also satisfy themselvee
that the safety-valves are in good working order and sufficient for the
requirements in Rule 1 hereof. .

Rule VI.-Engineers are to exhibit their certificates in the Engino
Room along with a copy of these Rules.

Rule VII.-Management of boilers :-
1. Getting up steam-Warm the boiler gradually. Steam should a

be raised from cold water in less than four hours. If practicable, light tl
ires overnight. By getting up steam too quickly the boiler will soon

destroyed.
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2. Firing -Fire regularly. Keep the sides up and use the slice gently
d as seldom as possible.

8. Feed water.-Let the feed be regular and constant.
4. lass gauge and Try Cocks.-Keep the glass free and try the gauge
a every fifteen minutes.
5. Safety-valves.- Lift each safety valve at least once a day, and always

fOre getting up steam.
6 Low Water.-Put out the fires by drawing them or throwing ashes

inth. Never use water. Low water should never occur.
7 Blowing off the Boiler.-Don't blow off by steam pressure; let the

'ater run off if possible. See that the fires are all out.
8. Boiler Purgers.-Never use any compositions to keep down incrus-

on or oil or other impurities to remove it.
9. General Rules.- Keep the boiler clean inside and outside, and free

teirleak. Never throw water in the furnace. Under high pressure raise
.Whafety-valve gently, Lower the fires or, if necessary, stop the engine

en foaming to find the water level.

29. The life- boat required by section 27 of the Act, 1882:-
jLLifeboats must be built whale boat fashion, both ends alike, they must

a shear of about î inch to a foot, rising equally from amidship to the
and stern, and to have sufficient strong, serviceable, air-ti ht compart-sO constructed, fitted and arranged that water cannot nd its way

o The life-boat must be substantially constructed of galvanized irôn, ofet s88 than No. 18 wire gauge in thickness.
Zinc is not to be used in the construction of a life-boat, on her air-casings.
The air-tight compartments must be so distributed as to give the boat

Rod b'Uoyancy and stability ; whether a part of the air case should be
aider thwarts, or whether they should be all in the ends and along the
of 'Will be, so long as an efficient life-boat is obtained, left to the option

the owner.

1 aPces filled with or containing any material are not to be deemed to
Spaces.
square stern boat is not to be passed as a life-boat.

LiFe lines should be suitably attached to the gunwale of the life-boat.
The life-boat must be provi<ied with the full complement of oars pro-

Cla. Becured, two plugs for each plug hole attached with lanyards or
a bailer, rudder and tiller also attached to the boat by lanyards, a
attached with a lanyard should be kept in each end of the boat,

painter and boat hook.
a' eans for detaching speedily the life-boat from the lower blocks of the

ble tackles must be provided. An ordinary fixed hook in the lower
o should not be allowed. The boat's davits must be strong enough and

the Peed that the boat can be swung out without unnecessary labor, that
e b hpocks can be expeditiously removed, and that the boat will not

>holle *hip's sides in lowering when the ship has no list, and that the
o f the tackling, davits, falls, blocks, eye-bolts and rings, &c., are of

sie trength to lower the boat with its full complement on board.
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The following formula for calculating the working pressure on boilers,
as prescribed in section 17 of the Act, may be added as an appendix to thO
Rules:

Taking iron and steel as equal in tensile strength to 60,000 pounds tO
the square inch, and the percentage of strength of the joint at .70 as coIW
pared to the solid plate.

(60,000 x percentage of strength of joint) x twice the thickness of
the plate in inches.

Inside diameter of boiler in inches x factor safety= Pressure to bO
allowed on the safety-valves.

Pressure allowed on a boiler 42 inches diameter, made of iron platé
one quarter inch thick.
460,000 x. 70) X .5-100 lbs. working pressure.

42 x 5
For steel 4 may be used as the factor of safety, provided the tensilO

strength of the plates are not less than 60,00 lbs. to the square inch.

PRIVY COUNCIL,
OTTAWA, 17th April, 1888.

I hereby certify that the foregoing Rules and Regulations in referencO
to Boilers and Life-boats of Steamers and duties and liabilities of Engineero
has, in accordance with the 8th section of the Steamboat Inspection Act9D
1882, been this day approved by His Excellency the Governor General 19
Council.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

OFFICE OF PILOT COMMISSIONERS,
DISTRICT OF ST. JOHN, N B.,

9th April, 1888.

By-laws to amend the Pilotage By-laws of 1875 and the By-laws amendi 4

the same.

In the place of Sections 11 and 12 of By-laws (which are herebl
cancelled) substitute the following:-

Rates of Pilotage for ail sailing vessels from 125 tons and upWam
entering and leaving the Port of St. John, N.B.:
Inwards. $ ots.

Ist Pistrict from Partridge Island to Musquash Head,
bearing N. W., per foot draft of water................. 1 00

2nd District from Musquash Head to Pointe Lepreaux,
N.W., per foot draft of water.............................. 1 25

3rd District from Pointe Lepreaux to North Head Grand
Manan, N.W., or North Channel, S.E., per foot
draft of water................................................ 1 60
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4th District from North Head of Grand Mainan or North
Channel as aforesaid to Machias Seal Island South,
or Briar's Island South East, per foot draft of water. 1 75

5th District shall be from the outside limit of the fourth
district to a bound ranging with Mount Desert and
Cape Sable Seal Island, bearing N.W. and S.E.,
being the outside limits of the Pilotage District, per

O Wttoards foot draft of water ........... ................................ 2 25

From the Harbor of the Port of Saint John, N.B., to,
outside of Partridge Island, per foot draft of water. 1 25

The Bay of Fundy, when required, shall be two dollars
per foot draft of water, over and above the one 2 00
dollar and twenty-five cents Harbor Pilotage out- 1 25
wards.

asporting.
If any pilot shall be employed in the removal of any

ship or vessel within the Port or Harbor of Saint
John from any mooring ground to any wharf, or
from wharf to any mooring ground, or from one
wharf to another wharf, and such pilot shall see
said vesse] properly secured and moored, he shall
be entitled to demand and receive for such services
as follows: Provided always, that if on the arrival
of any ship or vessel into the Harbor of St. John,
circumstances prevent such ship or vessel from
being placed on the mooring ground or at ihe berth
intended by the master, owner or consignee of such
ship or vessel, it shall be the duty of the pilot pilot-
ing such ship or vessel inwards to pilot the same
when being removed to such mooring ground or
berth if such removal take place within twenty-
four hours alter the arrival of such ship or vessel
as aforesaid. without any extra charge ior the same:

For vessels not over 100 tons................................... $1 50
Over 100 tons and not'exceeding 200........................ 2 00

200 300 ............... 3 00
" 300 " " 400 ............... 4 00

and twenty-five cents additional for every fifty tons
such vessels may measure over four hundred tons.

samers.
Not otherwise exempt by the Pilotage Acts shall pay

the following rates of Pilotage for entering and

leaving the Port of St. John, N.B.:-

lst District from Partridge Island to Musquash Head,
bearing N.W., per foot draft of water.................. 1 25
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2nd District from Musquash Head to Point Lepreaux,
N.W., per foot draft of water ....... .............. 1 60

8rd District from Point Lepreaux to North Head of
Grand Manan, N.W, or North Channel, S.E., per
foot draft of water ............... .......................... 2 00

4th District from North Head of Grand Manan or North
Channel as aforesaid to Machias Seal Island South,
or Briar's Island, South East, per foot draft of water. 2 20

5th District shall be fi om the outside limit of the fourth
district to a bound ranging with Mount Desert and
Cape Sable Seal Island, bearing N.W. and S.E.,
being the outside limits of the Pilotage District, per
foot draft of water .......................................... 2 80

Outwards.
From the Harbor of the Port of St. John, New Bruns-

wick, to the outside of Partridge Island, per foot
draft of w ater ......... ..................................... 1 60

Down the Bay of Fundy when .required shall be two
dollars and fifty cents, per foot draft of water, over 2 50
and above the one dollar and sixty cents, Harbor 1 60
Filotage outward

Transporting.
If any Pilot shall be employed in the removal of any

steamer within the Port or Harbor of St John from
any mooring ground to any wharf or from any
wharf to any mooring ground or from one
wharf to another wharf, and such pilot shall see the
said steamer properly sécured or moored, he shall be
entitled to demand and receive for such services
as follows: Provided always, that if on the
arrival of any steamer into the Harbor of Saint
John, circumstances prevent such steamer from
being placed on the mooring ground or at the
berth intended by the master, owner or consignee
of such steamer, it shall be the duty of the pilot
piloting such steamer inwards to pilot the same
when being removed to such mooring ground or
berth, if such removal takes place within twenty-
four hours after the arrival of such steamer as
aforesaid, without extra charge for the same :-

For all steamers not over 100 tons............................. $2 00
Over 100 tons and not exceeding 200.......... .......... 2 50
Over 200 do 300..... ........... 3 75
Over 800 do 400............... 00

and thirty cents additional for every fifty tons such steamer shall measW
over 400 tons.
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It being understood if a steamer drop two anchors in the harbor on.arrvai, she is considered moored and any removal is a transportation.
(Signed) J. U. THOM AS,

Secretary.

PRIVY COUNCIL,
OTTÂwÂ, 24th April, 1883.

iereby certify that the foregoing By-laws to amend the Pilotage By-
of 1875 and the By-laws amending the same adopted by the Pilotage

veberiY for the District of St. John, N.B., on the 9th day of April, 1888,
aObeen this day submitted to and approved by His Excellency the Gover-

Genleral in Council.
JOH J. McGEE,

Clerk, Privy Council.

Ucender the 50th section of the Steamboat Inspection Act of 1882, His
bellenicy the Governor in Council was pleased by an Order in Council

'11f1g date the 4th May, 1883, to fix the rate or duty to be paid yearly by
oat er3 or masters of steamboats at four cents for every ton gross each steam-

easures.
eide Canada Gazette Vol. XVI. p. 1951.

Order in Council, dated Friday, 4th day of May, 1883, the Order in
thc il of the 7th of May, 1874, establishing a pilotage District embracing
d'lPorts, harbors and bays in Bras d'Or Lake and Great and Little Brasc and constituting the pilotage authority for the said District, was can-

and another pilotage district embracing the ports, harbors and
V'J il.Bras d'Or Lake and Great and Little Bras d'Or, within the County of

leto-ra N.S., was formed; and the payment of pilotage dues was made com-
Wory Within the limits of the District thereby established.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 1955

Providing for the imposition and collection of Harbor tolls and
Pne passed by the Corporation of the Town of Meaford under the

a1uthority of the Act 29-3e Victoria, Chapter 78.

By-Law No. 7, to authorize the imposition ef Harbor dues.

AS by an Act of the Parliament of Canada, passed in the 29-80
th , Victoria, chap. 78, intituled " An Act to authorize the Corporation of
%t thOWIIship of St. Vincent, in the County of Grey, to construct a harbor

ýa41onth of Big Head River, in the said township, to impose and collect
1 dues and for other purposes," the Corporation of the Township of
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St. Vincent are authorized and empowered to pass By-laws for the imposi'
tion and collection of tolls, to be employed after the expenses of collectio0
for the purpose of assisting in liquidating the debt incurred or which mal
be incurred by the said Corporation in constructing, improving and keeP'
ing in repair the said harbor and the works connected therewith, on ae
goods, wares, merchandise and chattels, shipped or loaded on board or oUt
of any vessel, boat or other craft, from or upon any part of the said Big
Head River within the limits of the said harbor, or on or upon the lando
or premises adjacent thereto and belonging to the said Corporation, alid
upon all logs, timber, spars and masts going through the same, or any part
thereof, and on all vessels entering the said harbor, not exceeding the
rates therein mentioned: And whereas by an Act of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Ontario, 37 Vie., chap. 68, intituled " An ACi
to incorporate the Town of Meaford " the inhabitants of the then village Of
Meaford was constituted a Corporation or body politic under the name Of
"J he Corporation of the Town of Meaford " apart from the Township Of
St. Vincent in which it was then situate: And whereas the said harbOr
at the mouth of Big Head River and the lands adjacent thereto, as in the
said first hereinbefore recited Act are mentioned, were situated in that padt
of the said Township of St. Vincent, of which it is, by the said Act of the
Legislative Assembly of Ontario, enacted that the said Town of Meaford
should comprise and consist, and did therefore, froin and after the saia
incorporation become the property and under the jurisdiction of the saià
Corporation of the Town of Meaford:

And whereas it is expedient to pass a By-law for the imposition and
collection of tolls as authorized by the said Act of Parliament of Canada:

Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the Corporation of the said
Town of Meaford as follows:-

That the following harbor dues and tolls be imposed and collected, to
be employed after the expenses of collection, for the purpose of assisting 1o
liquidating the debt incurred or which may be incurred by the said Cor-
poration in constructing, improving and keeping in repair the said harbol
and the works connected therewith on all goods, w'ares, merchandise aod
chattels, shipped or landed on board or out of any vessel, boat or other cr
from or upon any part of the said Big Head River within the limits of thlo
said harbor, or upon the lands or premises adjacent thereto and belong19
to the said Corporation, and upon all logs, timber, spars and masts goil1g
through the same or any part the: eof on entering the said harbor, at the
rates following, that is to say:-

Cents.
Flour or m eal, per brl.............................................. 3
Ale, beer and porter, per brl..................................... 5
Grain of ail kinds, per bushel., ................... ........... 1
Timothy or clover seed, per bushel ........... 2
Potatoes and other roots, per bushel..................... .. 1
Pork, beef, lard or butter, per barrel........................... 5
Apples, fish, salt, water lime or plaster, per barrel........ 2
Potash, pearlash, molasses, whiskey or vinegar per

barrel................................................. ....... 6
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Lard or butter, per keg or firkin............................... 2
Brandy, gin, rum or highwines, per barrel........... 10
Lim e, per barrel..................................................... 1
torses or horned cattle, each.................................. 10
Powls of all kind, each ................ .......... 1
Sawed lumber, per M. feet........ ............... 12
Shingles and laths, per M........ ................ 2
Staves, per M. ................................. à
Coal, per ton......................... ........ 15
Pig, bar, scrap or cast iron, per ton.................... .... 25
Castings, chain cable, nails and spikes, per ton............ 25
Leather, per 100 lbs...... ......................................... 2
Purniture, per 100 lbs ......... .................................. 2j
Merchandise not herein enumerated, per ton ............... 40
Grindstones, per ton ................. ...................... 25
Nursery produce, per ton......................... 40
Earthen or stoneware, per crate or hhd....................... 6
Threshing machines, each .... ,................ . .............. 1,00
Reaping and mowing machines, each........................ 50
Ilorse-rakes, straw-cutters, root-slicers and plougha each à
Vehicles of all kinds, each....................................... 25
Panning mills, each.............................. ................. 12
Bricks, per M .....................................
Rides and skins, per 100 lbs......................... .... 5
Ray, per ton............................................. 10
Hops, per 100 lbs............................ ......... 10
Eggs, per barrel or box.......................... 4
Wheelbarrows, each........................... ............ i
Cordwood, per cord ....... ...................... 5
All articles not herein enumerated, per 100 lbs ........... 2j

Pr That this By.law shall take effect from the time the same shall be ap-
'»d by the Governor in Council, and not before.

1888Signed and sealed in Council assembled this 16th day of April, A.D.,

(Signed) CHAS. BURNS,
og Mayor.A.LBUtRY,

Town Clerk.

PRIVY COUNCIL,
Orr&wA, 8th May, 1883.

hereby certify that the foregoing By-law, dated 16th April, 1883,
by the Corporation of the Town of Meaford, in the County of Grey,

o 7r the • e authority of the Act 29th and 30th Victoria, chapter 78, providing
4y 11mPOsition and collection of harbor tolls and dues, has been this-

aPproved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council.
JOHN J. McGEE,

Clerk, Privy Council.
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Adopted by the Pilotage Authority for the District of Moncton, Westmor'
land County, New Brunswick, at a meeting held on the 20th March,
1883.
" Rule 15. Pilots residing north of Stony Creek shall not be entitle"

to pilot vessels inwards, nor shall pilots residing south of Stony Creek bd
-entitled to pilot vessels outward without in either case the written authoritl
of the Pilot Commissioners."

PRIVY COUNCIL,
OTTAwA, Ith May, 1883.

I hereby certify that the foregoing Rule adopted by the Pilotage
Authority for the District of Moncton, New Brunswick, has been this dal
approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

PRivY COUNCIL,
O rrAwa, 18th May, 1883.

His Excellency the Governor General, by an Order in Council date
4th May, 1883, was pleased to order and direct that the Orders in Council
of the 23rd May and 8th October, 1877, authorizing the levying of tolls and
dues at the wharf and commercial docks in Goderich Harbour, be rescinded
on the understanding that the Town Council of Goderich, in consideratiOO
of the dues being remitted, shall keep in good and sufficient repair the
wharf and commercial docks, and that the remission of tolls shall be conti'
ued for five years, from lst May, 1883.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

By a Proclamation bearing date the 28th day of May, 1883, under the
provisions of the Act passed in the session of the Parliament of Canada, helé
in the thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered nine and intitueW
" An Act to provide for the appointment of Harbor Masters for certai"
ports in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick," the â,aid Act sd
the Acts amending the same are declared to apply to the Port of Chatha#i
in the Province of New Brunswick,- the limits of the said Port to be on te'
West. a line stretching from the post known as the limit post abo'0
Morrison's Mill in the Parish of Chatham. and extending across the RiVe
to Douglastown in the Parish of Newcastle, and on the EasL a line exte1'ý
ing from Point Escuminac to Tabusintac Gully, and to embrace that pot'
tion of the Miramichi River and Bay lying between the lines stated.

Vide Casada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 2084.
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1y a Proclamation bearing date the 28th day of May, 1883, under the
ovisiions of the Act passed in the session of the Parliament of Canada, held

44 the thirty-sixth year of ler Majesty's Reign, chaptered nine, and intituled

th., Aco prvide for the appointment of Harbor Masters for certain porte in
eProvince of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick," the said Act and the Acta
tending the same are declared to apply to-

1st. The Port of Big Harbor, Great Bras d'Or;
2)'d. The Port or District extending from Little Narrows to Cranberry

a rd The Port or Pistrict extending from Smith's Mountain to Rocky-
eIlcluding North River, North and South Guts St. Ann's ;

4th. The Port or District extending from County line to Grand Narrows;
6th. The Port or District known as New Haven;
6th The Port or District known as Neill's Harbor, all in the County
Ictoria, in the Province of N ova Scotia.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 2034.

lay Order in Council, dated Wednesday, 80th day of May, 1888, a Pilot-
e District was formed in the County of Cumberland. in the Province of

tva.Seotia, the limits of which District was extended from Lewis Head to
8 division line between the Provinces of Nova Scotia and N ew Brunswick,

-th the payment of pilotage dues was made compulsory within the limits of
Uls8triet thereby established.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 1994.

_ Y Order in Council, dated Wednesday, 30th day of May, 1883, a Pilot-
1iDstrict was formed for Baie Verte and Port Elgin, in the County of

etinoreland, in the Province of New Brunswick, the limits of which Dis-
et xteid from the Province Line, on the east, to Jourimain Island, on the

t and the payment of pilotage dues was made compulsory within the
of the District thereby established.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 1994.

ÂMENDMENTS to the Pilotage Regulations for the District of Resti-
btte1C, New Brunswick.

DALHOUSIE, N. B. 12th May, 1888.

ct a meeting of the Commissioners for the Pilotage District of Resti-
et"à held this-day:

itesolved
at section 3 of the pilotage regulations for this District be struck out

ëth following rates of pilotage be adopted in lieu thereof for the several
Within the said Pilotage District of Restigouche; for every foot of

cxi
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water such ship or vessel shall draw at the time inward or outward
bound:

Port of Dalhousie, Jacquet River, Nash's Creek, Beaver Point, Benjarni
or any loading station east of Dalhousie, one dollar;

Port of Campbellton, Oak Bay, or any loading station west of DalhousiO
when vessel proceeds direct from sea,-one dollar fifty cents;

Vessels bound for the Port of Campbellton, Oak Bay, or any station
west waiting at Dalhousie to discharge ballast-one dollar; and from thenoe
to said port of Campbellton, Oak Bay, or other loading station west, one
dollar per foot on draft after said discharge of ballast;

For the removal of any ship or vessel and such ship or vessel properll
secured and moored, the following rates, 'viz:-

The sum of one dollar fifty cents for vessels not exceeding one hundred
tons: the sum of two dollars for vessels over one hundred tons and nOt
exceeding two hundred tons ; the sum of three dollars for vessels over two
hundred tons and not exceeding three hundred tons, and tb
sum of four dollars for vessels over three hundred tons and 1ot
exceeding six hundred tons, and the sum of five dollar1
for all vessels over six hundred tons; and when the distance
of removal exceeds four miles, one hundred per cent. additional to the abov,
rates.

(Signed) GEO. MOFFAT,
Chairman.

DAVID RITCHIE,
Secretary.

PaivY COUNCIL,
OTTAwA, 30th May, 1883.

I hereby certify that the foregoing amendments to the Pilotage Regul*
tions for the District of Restigouche, in the Province of New Brunswickr
have been this day approved by His Excellency the Governor General
Council.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

Fisheries.

By a Proclamation b3aring date the 12th day of July, 1882, under the
provisions of the Act passed in the session of the Parliainent of Canad'
held in the thirty-ninth year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered twent'
one, and intituled " An Act respecting the North-West Territories, and to
create a separate Territory out of part thereof ;"
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th And the Act passed in the session of Parliament of Canada, held in
tal forty-third year of Her Majesty's Repign, chaptered twenty-five, and

led and known as "1The North West-Territories Act, 1880 ;"
. The Act passed in the session of the Parliament of Canada held in the
7ty-first year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered sixty, and called and
Wl as. "The Fisheries Act ;"
And the Act passed in the thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's Reign,

'1aptered sixty-five and intituled " An Act for the better protection of
thigable Streams and Rivers "-were extended to and made to apply to

ebistrict of Keewatin and to the North-West Territories.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 203.

the Y Order in Council, dated Saturday, 22nd day of July, 1882,
Order in Council of 131.h March, 1879, prescribing a close time for

t Lobster fishery, was amended by extending the fishing season, in the
en year, for twenty-one days, in the Provinces of Quebec and Prince

'*ard Island, and in the Counties of Restigouche, Gloucester, North-
rberland, Kent, and that part of the County of Westmoreland situated on
irthtnaberland Strait, in the Province of New Brunswick.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 207.

in C By Order in Council, dated Wednesday, 26th day of July, 1882, the Order
ely o'cil of 13th March, 1879, prescribing a close time for the Lobster fish-
Io fas amended by extending the the fishing season in the current year for
o1lteenl days in the Province of Nova Scotia.

ride Canada Gazette, Vol., XVI, p. 207.

i By Order in Council, dated Thursday, 14th day of September, 1882, the
Patapedia and Tomkedgewick, with their tributaries in the Pro-

o 8 of Quebec and Ne w Brunswick, were set apart for the propagation

ride Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 438.

tiy Order in Council, dated Tuesday, 17th day of April, 1883, that
1e1st Of the Otonabee River from Lock's Bridge, Peterborough, to its

ent ice Lake, the waters of Rice Lake and tributaries with the River
for thLeow to the Bay of Quinté, in the Province of Ontario, were set apart

e natural and artificial propagation of fish during the space of three
e the 1st April, 1883.

eide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 1738.

'VOL I--H
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By Order in Council, dated Monday, 14th day of May, 1883, the water
of Charleston Lake, in the County of Leeds, in the Province of Ontario, werM
set apart for the natural and artificial propagation of fish during the spoa
of three years from the 1st May, 18$8.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 1915.

GOVE-RNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,
Thursday, 14th day of June, 1888.

Present:

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

N the recommendation of the Honorable the Acting Minister of Marinl
. and Fisheries, and under the provisions of the 19th section of the AC4

passed in the Session of the Parliament of Canada, held in the 31st year o
Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered 60, and intituled " An Act for the regulatiO0
of Fishing and protection of Fisheries,"-

His Excellency, by and with the advice of the Queen's Privy CounO
for Canada, has been pleased to order, and it is hereby ordered, that thll
following additional Fishery Regulations for the protection of salmon it
the tidal and fresh water portions of the River Restigouche and its trib'
taries in the Provinces of Quebec and New Brunswick, also, for the pr'
tection of salmon in the fresh water rivers of the Province of Prince Edws,
Island, be and the same are hereby adopted:-

1. Salmon nets in the River Restigouche, and its tributaries extendiMi
from their head waters to the lower bound of the tidal estuary opposite1
and between Campbellton, New Brunswick, and Cross Point, Quebec, shoo
be raised or removed from six o'clock on Friday evening to six o'clock 0
Monday morning following in each week.

2. It shall be lawful to angle for salmon on the River Restigouche a0
its tributaries between the 30th day of April and the 15th day of Au1'0
in each year, after which time it shall be unlawful.

3. It shall be lawful to fish for, catch or kill salmon by means of
nets only not exceeding five fathoms long and placed at least four hun
yards apart in those parts of the River Restigouche and its tributar
which are in the Province of New Brunswick, and it shall be unlawful '
set or use therein any net of any kind between the first day of July
the first day of May in each year.

4. It shall be unlawful to fish for, catch or kill salmon by means of
kind of net or other apparatus excepting with a rod or line in the mnS
known as fly surface fishing, above tide water in rivers and streams in
Provinces of Quebec and Prince Edward Island.

JOHN J. MCEE,
Clerk, Privy Gouncil•
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Post ONce.
1pÂaTMENTAL ORDER

No. 27.
Posr OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

Ottawa, 13th December, 1882.

Territorial Divisions in the North- West.

the1. The extensive range of country lying between the western limita of
à Province of Manitoba and the eastern boundary of British Columbia,

8 bee1 formed into four Territorial Divisions, named Assiniboia and Sas-
%tchewan, immediately contignous to Manitoba, and Alberta and Atha-

cia further west, and between the other two Divisions and British Colum-

Pl Letters and other mail matter therefore intended for any settlement or
nein the the North-West country thus divided, should be addressed to

Territorial Division in which it may be situated.
As Winnipeg, however, is the distributing Post Office for the whole

teo such letters, &c., should invariably have "vid Winnipeg" as part of
direction.
For example, a letter for Battleford should be addressed-

Mr. A. B.,
Battleford,

Saskatchewan Territory,
vid Winnipeg, Canada.

Postimasters should instruct all persons corresponding with the North-
e8t Territories through their offices, to address their letters, &c., as far
Dracticable, in accordance with these directions.

IThe principal Post Offices already established in the above-named dis-
ct8 ae s follows :

bi POST OFFICE. TERRITORIAL DIVISIQN.
BJattleford......................,.......... ...... ........ Saskatchewan.
3roadview ............... ................................... Assiniboia.
Carleton....... ...... 00 . e . .........Saskatchewan.
Edmnonton...... ......... . . .............. Alberta.
Grandin...................................................Saskatchewan.
M oosomin................................................Assiniboia.
()ak Lake...... ....................................... do
Prince Albert...........................................Saskatchewan.
Qu'Appelle................................................Assiniboia.
1egina.......................................................... do
S3t. Alberta t.. e a n.

tobart..............................Abeta.
Tocwo Hills...... ......................... Assiniboia.

Reply Post Cards.
or the convenience of correspondence by Post Card within the Do-

a double Post Card has been prepared and. is now ready for issue,
11 afford to the original sender of this form of Card the means of

1 'Ri

exv
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sending with his communication, a blank prepaid Post Card to be used iO
reply. Each half of the double card will bear a one-cent postage starW
impressed thereon in prepayment.

The ordinary Post Card regulations will apply to these reply carde
both when originally posted, and with. respect to the reply half wheO
re-posted.

The reply or double Post Cards, will be issued at two cents each, 01
are to be sold to the public at that rate by Postmasters and stamp vendors

Canada reply Post Cards, to be used in correspondence with the Unitej
Kingdom, will also be supplied at an early date, and when Post Cards O
this description originating in the United Kingdom and bearing the io"
pressed postage stamp thereof on both halves, have been received here b1
mail, the reply half may be re-posted in Canada for return to an address i
the tJnited Kingdom, as a prepaid Post Card, and may be forwarded to der'
tination without requiring the addition of any Canada postage stamp 01
other postage prepayment in Canada. *0

JOHN CARLING,
Posimaster General.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
OrrÂwA, 23rd June, 1888.U NDER Conventions and arrangements recently concluded with t

'U Post Offices of the several Countries, Money Orders may, on
after the 2nd July, 1883, be obtained at any Money. Order Office in Canado
payable in the following Foreign Countries and British possessions, up
the amounts and for the fees for commission, specified below:-
The German Empire,
Italy, For sums not exceeding
Switzerland,
*Austria-Hungary, $10 $20 $30 $40 $50
*Roumania,

c10. 20c. 80c. 40c. 50c.
Jamaica,
Victoria (Australia), (Limit of a single order
New South Wales, |$50.00.)
Tasmania. J

From the same date, Money Orders mav be obtained in the ;
Countries, for payment in Canada.

From the 2nd July, 1883, the fees on Money Orders on British 19
'will be reduced to a scale uniform with the above.

*NOTE.-Money sent from Canada to Austria-Hungary and Rouwl'o
by means of Money Orders, will be remitted through the intermedi
agency of the Swiss Post Office, and will be subject to a deduction oU of
ment at the rate of 25 centimes for each 25 francs, being commissioll go
to the Swiss Administration. The abatement on a single order will iu
case be less than 50 centimes.

W. H. GRIFFIN,
Deputy Postmaster General
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Public Works.

ON a remorandum dated 5th July, 1882, from the Minister of Publie
Works, submitting that certain rates of toll on saw logs, timber, &c.,

sncinIg the Carillon Dam, on the Ottawa River, were established by Orders
conlicil of the 29th May, 1860, and 3rd May, 1882, and published in the
nada Gazette:-

ti That representation is now made to his Department that the construao-
tin of the dam across the river instead of facilitating retards the descent of'reuber from two to three days being now occupied in passing whereaa

lnot more than two hours were required for the passage of rafts,
application has been made for the removal ofthe rates in question:
That the dam was not built for the purpose of facilitating the descent

o tituber but to increase the supply of water to the Carillon and Grenville

The Minister, in view of the circumstances, recommends that the
in Council ini so far as provides for the collection of tolls at the

ear0lln Dam, be rescinded; the Acting Minister of Inland Revenue con-
l'a the foregoing recommendation and further advises a refund to the

lrtjes Who have paid tolls during the present season of navigation.
. certify that the tolls heretofore collected on saw logs, timber, &c.,

0assillg the Carillon Dam, on the Ottawa River, under Orders in Council29ti May, 1860, and 3rd May, 1882, have been this day removed by His
cellency the Governor General in Council.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

COUNCIL,
15th July, 1882.

UPPER OTTAWA IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

1883.-TARIFF OF TOLLS.

Through Des Joachims Boom.
Per piece.

Saw logs, 17 ft and under ......................... î cent
IRed and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,

round or flatted over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long... T-"
do do 25 to 35 ft. long. ............................... "
do do 35 ft. and upwards in length.........a.. 11'"

led and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,
square ......................................... .. 1

Oak, Elm, and other hardwood, square or flatted....... . 2 "
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Per piece.
Through Fort William Boom.

Saw logs, 17 ft and under................. ................ cent.
Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long v "
do do 25 to 35 ft long..................................I
do do 85 ft and upward in length............ 96"

Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,
square.......................................1

Oak, Elm, and other hardwood, square or flatted........ 2

Through Allumette Boom.

Saw logs, 17 ft. and under........ .............. cent.
Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long.... "
do do 25 to 35 ft. long.................................... 1 "
do do 35 ft. and upwards in length..................

ked and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock
square......................................................... 1*

Oak, Elm, and other hardwood, square or flatted........... 1*

Through Melons Chenail Boom.

Saw logs, 17 ft. and under.........................,.............. T "
Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long..... . "
do do 25 to 35 ft. long ....................... "
do do 35 ft. and upwards in length.................. "

Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,
square........................................... ............. ..

Oak, Elm and other hardwood, square or flatted......

Passing Lapasse Boom.
Saw logs, 17 ft. and under................................... .. cent.
Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft long.... "
do do 25 to 35 ft, long.......... ........ .. "
do do 85 ft. and upwards in length............ "

Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock
square...........................................................i1k

Oak, Elm and other hardwood, square or flatted .......... 2

2%roglgh Improvements in Mississippi Chenail, Chats Rapids, and Quio B
or any of them.

Saw logs, 17 ft. and under............ .............. cent.
Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long.... 1 "
do do 25 to 35 ft long.......................... 1 "
do do 85 ft. and upwards in length............ 2
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Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,Per piece.

square............................................................ 8 cents.
Oak, Elm, and other hardwood, square or flatted........... 4j "

?rlough Improvements from Deschenes to Head of Huli Slide, North Side

Saw logs, 17 ft. and under........................................ j cent.
Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long.... dé
do do 25 to 35 ft. long................
do do 35 ft. and upwards in length............ 1i "

Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,
square............................................. 2 "

Oak, Elm, and other hardwood, square or flatted.......... 3 "

Through improvements in Thomsons' Bay.

8 aw logs, 17 ft. and under........ ............................... cent.
Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long... "
do do 25 to 85 ft. long.............................. 1A
do do 35 ft. and upwards in length............ 1 "

Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,
square............................................................ 2 "

Oak, Elm, and other hardwood, square or flatted........... 3t

Through Improvements in Limekiln Eddy. 1

Saw logs, 17 ft. and under........................................ j cent.
Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long... * "
do do 25 to 35 ft. long.....:.....................
do do 35 ft. and upwards in length..................... "

Red and White Pine, Tamuarac, Spruce and Hemlock,
square..... ................... ......... .................... .

Oak, Elm, and other hardwood, square or flatted........... "

Through Boom below the outlet of Hull Slide.

aw logs, 17 ft. and under................... ...... cent.
Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,

round or fiatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long... dé
do do 25 to 35 ft long..................... ....... Il
do do 35 ft. and upwards in length......... "

lRed and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,
,, square.................................... .. .....................
Oak,Elm and other hardwood, square or flatted......... 1j "
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1883.-BOOM WORKING EXPENSE RATES.

Through Des Joachims Boom.
Per piece.

Saw logs, 17 ft. and under......... .............................. 2 cents.
Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,
' round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long.... 2j "

do do 25 to 35 ft. long.......................... .. 3
do do 35 ft. and upwards in length...... ...

Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,
square............................................................ 8

Oak, Elm, and other hardwood, square or flatted .......... 12

Through Fort William Boom.

Saw logs, 17 ft. and under...... ................................. 1 cent.
Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long... 1&
do do 25 to 35 ft. long................... 11
do do 35 feet ft. and upwards in length......... 2 "

Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,
square...................... ......... ...................... .4

Oak, Elm, and other hardwood, square or flatted...........6 "

Through Allumette Boom.

Saw logs, 17 ft. and under........................... ............ 1 cent.
Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long... 1i "
do do 25 to 35 ft.long................................ 1 "
do do 35 ft. and upwards in length.............. 2* "

Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,
square............ ...... .................. ....................... 4 "

Oak, Elm, and other hardwood, square or flatted...........6 "

Through Melons Chenail Boom.

Saw logs 17 ft. and under......................................... 1 cent.
Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 It. and under 25 ft. long... 1i "
do do 25 to 3.5 ft. long......... ...................... i
do do 35 ft. and upwards in length............... 2 "

Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,
square............................................................4 "

Oak, Elm, and other hardwood, square or flatted.......6 "
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Public Works, 4-c.

hrough Improvements in Mississippi, Chenail, Chats Rapids and Quio Boom,
or any of them.

Per piece.

Saw logs, 17 ft. and under ............ 1 cent.
Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long... 2
do do - 25 to 35 ft. long..................... 2 "
do do 35 ft. and upwards in length. 4

Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,
square......... ................................... ... ............ 6

Oak, Elm, and other hardwood, square or flatted........... 9

Through Impronements in Thomson's Bay.
Saw logs, 17 ft. and under.................. ..................... 1 cent.
Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long.... 1i
do do 25 to 35 feet long............... 1j
do do 35 ft. and upwards in length...... 2 "

Red and White Pine, Tamarac, Spruce and Hemlock,
square............ ......... ...... ...... ................. 4

Oak, Elm and other hardwood, square or flatted........... 6

PRIVY COUNOIL,
Ottawa, 10th February, 1883.

heey certify that the foregoing Tariffs of Tolls, &c., to be levied bthe
tYer Ottawa Improvement Company during the season of 1883, has n

da approved by His Excelleney -the Governor General in Council, in
rsnance of the Act 38 Victoria, Chapter 77 (1875.)

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

Railways and Canals.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY OOMPANY.
cT from the minutes of an adjourned Meeting of the Board of Directors,
ld at the Company's Offices, at Montreal, on Monday, the Sixteenth

ayOf April, 1883.
Present

Mr. D. MeIntyre, in the chair,
Mr. R B. Angus,
Honorable Donald A. Smith.

AND BY PROXY:

Mr. Geo. Stephen, Mr. H. S. Northcote,
Mr. J. S. Kennedy, Mr. P. du P. Grenfell,
Mr. C. D. Rose, Baron J. de Reinach.

exxi
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It was resolved,-That By-law No. 43 be and the same is hereby rescinde&
and cancelled, and that the following By-law be and the same is enacte4

and passed as the fifty-sixth (56th) By-law of this Company

BY-LAw No. 56.

ToUs.

The following shall be the Tariff of tolls, rates and fares to be charge4

on the Western Division, comprising that portion of the Railway froJf
Prince Arthur's Landing westward, with the branches thereof:-

The said Tariff to be in force for one year and thereafter until revisedr
namely :-

PROPOSED FREIGHT TARIFF OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIO RAILWAY COMPANY
(WESTERN .DIV [SION.

MERCHANDISE CLASSES.

Rates for

In Cents per 100 lb.

Miles...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do
do
do
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do
do
do ...
do ...
do
do ...
do ...
do ..
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...

151 13 10 8
18 15 12 9
21 18 14 il
24 20 16 12
27 23 18 14
29 24 20 15
31 26 21 16
33 28 22 17
351 29 24 18
37 31 25 19
39 33 26 20
41 34 27 21
43 36 29 22
45 38 30 23
47 39 31 24
49, 41 33 25
51 43 34 26
53 44 35 26
54 4 5 | 36 27
57 48 38 29
60 50 1 40 30
63 53 42 31
66 55 44 33
69 58 46 35
72 60 48 36
74 62 49 37
76 64 51 38
78 65 52 39
80 67 54 40
83 69 55 41
86 72 57 43
88 74 59 44
90 751 60 45
92 77 61 46
94 78 63 47
96 80 64 48

SPECIAL CLASSES.

per Cents Cents $ $ $ $
e r er per per per per

1b. r. rl.car. car. car. car.

7 14 18 10.00 10.00 13.00 12.001 1.00
8 16 21 11.00 13.00 15.00 14.00' 1.20
9 18 24 12.00 16.00 17.001 16.00 1.45

10 20 26 13.00 18.00 19.001 17.00 1.50
il 22 28 14.00 19.50, 21.00 18.00 1.60
111 23 30 15.00 21.00 23.00 20.00 1.65
12 24 32 16.00 22.50 25.001 22.00 1.70
121 25 34 17.00 24.00 27.00 23.00 1.75
13 26 36 18.00 25.00 29.00 24.00 1.80
13J 27 38 19.00 26.50 31.00 25.00 1.90
14 28 39 20.00 28.00 33.00 26.00 1.95
14J 29 40 21.00 29.50 35.00, 26.00 2.00
15 1 30 41 22.00 31.50 36.00 27.00 2.05
151 31 42 23 00 33.00 37.00 28.00 2.10
16 32 44 24.00 34. 50 38.001 29..00 2.15
161 33 45 25.00 36.00, 39.00 30 00 2 20
17 34 46 26.00 37.00 40.001 30:00 2:25
17 34 47 27.00 38.00 41.00 31.00 2.30
17½ 35 48 28.00 39.00 42.00 32.00 2.35
18 36 50 29.00 42.00 43.00 34.00 2.45
19 38 52 30.00 44.00 44.00 36.00 2 55
191l 39 54 31.00 46.00 46.00 38.00 2.651
20 40 56 31.50 48.00 48.00 40.00 2.75
21 42 58 32.00 50.00 50.00 41 00 2.85
22 44 60 33.00 I 52.00 52.001 42.001 2.90
221 45 62 34.00 54.00 54.001 43.00 2.95
23 46 64 35.00 56..00 56.00 44.00 3.001
231 47 65 36.00 58.00; 58.00 45:00 '3.05
24 48 66 37.00 60.00 60 00 46.00 3.10
2411 49 68 38.00 6 2.00 62.00i 47.00. 3.20
25 50 70 39.00 64.00 61.00 48.00 3.30
251! 51 72 40.00 65.501 65.50 49.00 3.40
26 52 74 40.50 67.00i 67.00i 50.00 3.50'
261 53 76 41.00 68.501 68.50i 51.00 3.60
27 | 54 78 42.00 70.00 70.001 52.00 3.70
27J 55 80 43.00 71.50! 71.50 53.00 3.75

1-

l

l
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PROPOSED FREIGHT TARIFF OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
(WESTERN DIVISION.)

co
MURCHANIDIsE CLASSES. SPECIAL CLASSES.

i I i t Coa~.
lài . 1I3oI'*4 1.1 2. 5. 40 se ou per 4

~&hgforton.afor C0ents
r Cents-aen $ S $ , S

In Cents per 100 Ibo. p er e pr pr pr pr~ . 1 pr 0e per per Ipet per
Ibo. ri. . car. car. car. car. O

ie.·. 99 82 65 49 28 56 82 44.00 73.00 73.00 54.00 3.80 3.15
0 ... 1.00 83 66 50 28J 57 83 45.00 75.001 75.00 55.00 3.85 3.25

0 •.. 1.02 85 68 51 1 29 58 84 46.00 77.00 77.00 56.00 3.90 3.30
320 ... 1.05 88 70 53 29j 59 86 47.00 79.00 79.00 57.00 4.00 3.40

... 1.07 89 71 54 30 60 88 48.00 81.00 81.00 58.001 4.10 3.45-

do• 1.09 91 73 55 30J 61 90 49.00 82.50e 82.50 59.00 4.20 3.50
.. 1.11 93 74 56 31 62 92 49.50 84.00 84.00 60.00 4.30 3.60

1.13 94 75 57 31J 63 94 50.00 85.50' 85.50 61. 00 4.40 3.65
37 1.15 96 76 58 32 64 95 51.00 87.00 87.00 62.001 4.50 3.70
3 d ... 1.17 98 78 59 32J, 65 96 52.00 88.50 88.50i 63.00 4.55 3.80

d . 1.19 99 80 60 33 1 66 97 53.00 90.00 90.00 64.00 4.60 3.85
o ... 1.21 1.01 81 61 33i! 67 98 54.00 92.00 92.00 65.00 4.65 3.95

4 do ... 1.23 1.03 82 62 34 68 99 55.00 94.00 9.00 66.001 4.70 4.00
.do 1.25 1.04 83 63 34½ 69 1.01 56.00 95.50 95.50 67.00 4.80 4..10

d4 ••• 1.27 1.06 85 64 35 70 1.03 57.00 97.00 97.00 68.00: 4.90 4.20
Mo do 1.29 I.08 86 65 35J 71 1.05 58.00 98.50 98.50 69.00 5.00 4.30m
"S0 do *• 1.31 1.09 87 66 36 1 72 1.07 58.50 100.00 100.00 70.001 5.10 4.40

'. ... 1.33 1.11 89 67 36 72 1.09 59.00 101.50 101.50 71.00 5.20 4.45

do ... 1.35 1..13 90 68 361 73 1.10 60.00 i103.00 103.00 72.001 5.30 4.55
d4 o·· 1.3711.14 91 69 37 74 1.11 61.00 1104.50 104.50 73.00 5.35 4.65

1.39 1.16 93 70 37 74 1.12 62.00 106.00 106.00 74.00 5.40 4.70
. 1.41 1.18 94 71 37J 75 1.13 63.00 1108.00108.00 75.00 5.45 4.80
. 1.43 1.19 95 72 38 76 1.14 64.00 110.001110.00 76.00| 5.50 4.90

do ··. 1.48 1.24 99 74 39 78 1.18 66.00 113.50 113.50 79.001 5.70 5.10
d ·· 1.53 1.28 1.02 76 40 80 1.22 68.50 1117.00 117.00 82.00 5.90 5.30

••o 1.58 1.32 1.05 79 41 82 1.26 71.00 120.50,120.501 84.001 6.10 5.50
e • do 1..62 1.35 1,08 81 42 84 1.29 73.00 124.00 124.001 86.001 6.30 5.70

•.. 1.67 1.40 1.11 83 43 86 1.33 75.00 128.00 128.00 89.00 6.50 5.90
o..1.72 1.43 1.15 86 44 88 11.37 77.50 132.00 132.00' 92.00, 6.70 6 6.10

d ·• 1.6 1.17 88 45 90 1.41 79.50 1136.00 136.00 94.00 6.90 6.25

d •.o 1.8011.50 1.20 90 46 92 1.44 .82.00 140.00 140.00 96.00 7.10 6.40
d ' 185 1.54 1.23 93 47 94 1.48 84.00 143.50 143.501 99.00 7.25 6.55
do 1.69 1:58 1.26 94 48 96 1.52 86.00 147.00 147.00 102.00 7.50 6.70

do 1.93 1.61 1.29 97 48J 97 1.56 88.00 150. 00 150.00 104. 00 7.75 6.85
do 1.97 1 1.64 1.31 99 49 9s 1.59 90.00 153.00 153.00 1(6.001 8.00 7.00

do . 2.01 .68 1.34 1.00 50 1.00 1.63 92.00 156.00 156.00 109.00 8.25 7.15
do 2.05 1.71 1.37 1.02 51 1.02 1.67 94.00 159.50 159.50 112.00 8.50 7.30

.. 2.09 1.74 1.40 1.04 51½ 1.03 1.71 96.00 163.00j163.00 114.00 8.75 7.45
do• 2.13 1.78 1.42 1.06 52 1.04 1.74 98.00 166.001166.00 116.00 9.00 7.55

do ... 2.17 1.81 1.45 1.08 53 1 1.06 i1.78 100.00 170.00;170.00 119.00 9.25 7 70
do 2.21 1.84 1.47 1.10 54 1.08 1.82 101.75 173.50 173.50.122.CO 9.50 I 7:80
d .. 2.25 1.88 1.50 1.12 54J 1.09 1.86 103.25 177.00,177.001124.00 9.75 7.90

2.28 1.90 1.52 1.14 55 1.10 1.E9 105.00 1180. 00 160.00126.00 10.00 8.00

' lCr oad rates are for 20,000 pound.

Cordwoc d in quantities at e al rates on special conditions.
Immigrants and Settlers' effect coming into Manitoba and the North-West, carried at hall

special 6th Class rates.

Passenger Tarif.
T4r*ee cents per mile between Prince Arthur's Landing and Brandon,

tween Emerson and Winnipeg. Four cents per mile between Brandon
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and the crossing of the Saskatchewan River, and on all branch lines weë
of Winnipeg.

Immigrants fares, one-half first class passenger rates.
Certified to be a true extract from the minutes of the Company.

C. DRINKWATER,
Secretary.

REPORT of the Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved b1
His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 2dth MVay, 1888

ON a Memorandum dated lst May, 1883, from the Minister of Railwaf
and Canals, submitting for approval by the Governor in Council '0

accordance with the requirements of the Consolidated Railway Act, sectiOO
17, sub-section 9, the accompanying By-law No. 56, enacted and passed at 0
meeting of the Board of Directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway Compal;
held on the 16th ultimo; such By-law embôdying a revised schedule O
freight rates and passenger fares proposed to be charged on the Westedo
Division of their road and its branches, commencing at Prince Arthr
Landing,-

The Minister observes that in relation to the freight tariff, the Gove
ment Chief Engineer has reported, under date the 9th of December last, tb
though higher than the tariffs of Railways in Eastern Canada, it is so in W
opinion, only in proportion to the comparatively greater cost of operating #
railway in the North-West, and that the rates submitted are just and faiX'
taking into consideration the fact that the cost of fuel used on this secto1o
of Railway is at least 110 percent. higher than on roads in Eastern Canad"
that of labor 45 per cent. and of general supplies 60 per cent. higher ; furthld
that the line runs for hundreds of miles through a country but sparself
settled and yielding for some time to come but a very light. traffic ;

That the Tariff in question has however been framed with a view
the settlement of the country, and the promotion of its trade, and tb0
end low rates have been placed on some ot the more important articles, si
as immigrants effects, coal, cordwood, lumber and grain;

In view of the changes which the rapid rate of settlement in th
country may be expected to produce, he advises that the period for the
operation of the proposed Tariff be one year only ;

That with respect to the Passenger Tariff proposed, the Chief Eigin1'
-under date the 30th ultimo, has expressed the opinion that this Tariff is
and just ;

The Minister concurring in the views of the Chief Engineer, adv'
that approval be given to both the Freight and Passenger Tariffs propOq
as embodied in the aforesaid By-law No â6, such Tariffs to be and contil,
in force for one year from and after full compliance by the Company Wb
the conditions of the Consolidated Railway Act as to publication.

The Committee recommend the By-law No 56, passed on the 16th API
ultimo by the Board of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, as submit:
be approved accordingly.

JOHN k r J. McGEE,
Clerkc, Privy Council.
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Secretary of State.

Go-VERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,
Friday, 17th day of November, 1882.

Present:

RONORABLE TUE DEPUTY OF HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL
IN COUNCIL.

PON the report of the Returning Officer appointed to take the votes of'
the electors of the County of Colchester, in the Province of Nova

Co, u the petition of certain of the electors for the bringing into
18,in that County of the second part of " The Canada Temperance Act,

8thThe Acting Secretary of State reports that the election was held on the
of May, 1881 ; on the 25th May following application was made to

'wh Uoor Judge Blanchard, Judge of the County Court of District No. 4,
a scomprises the County of Colchester, for the appointment of a day for
tec rtiny under the provisions of the Act : the last of the ensuing August
Ob. Was appointed for the scrutiny, and the parties duly appeared.

ei was taken by the petitioners' Counsel to the judge proceeding
ag'the scrutiny on account of his relationship to the Returning Officer

8as11ýt whom it was proposed to prove charges of negligence and mis-ornuet, which under the Act, would. render him liable to prosecution for
Iprlties. An application was therefore made, under an Act of the

couintce of. Nova Scotia, to call in and designate a judge of another
jney court to act: an order was granted, and His Honor W. A. D. Morse,

of the county court of the adjoining District, was designated.
rst udge Morse, however, subsequently refused to act on the grounds,-

h 3e, that Judge Blanchard had entered into the investigation himself, by
ea1ig the petition, and appointing a time and place for the scrutiny,
" th Secondly, that the judge of another and different District was not
ethe Judge of the proper County Couit " as required by section 61 of " The
%4aa Temnperance Act "

J' dge Blanchard's report detailing the facts briefly set forth above,
"cndes~ "such being the case the scrutiny of the ballot papers cannot be
là iIdicted, and the proceedings with that view have come to an end."

eply Yto a communication addressed to him by the Returning t fficer,
Whething whether the proceedings for a scrutiny have been abandoned, or

irep er the judge, in the event of the petitioner for a scrutiny being
*Pared to go on, was ready to proceed with the scrutiny; or whether the

h fially by a judgment or order declined to enter into the scrutiny,-
d ge Bllanchard further states in a letter written to that officer, that he

deelot see how he could consistently go on with the scrutiny after having
4et.d himself disqualified, and added his opinion that the consent of the
that ther for the scrutiny would not remove that disqualification, and

e Proceedings could not now be revived in accordance with the Act.
1oe of the intention of the judge, evidenced by the above cited letter,

proceed with the scrutiny, it appears that the proceedings for that-

ORDERS IN COUJNCIL, &c. carxv-
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Secretary of State.

purpose have practically come to an end. The Act has been declare4
carried by the Returning Officer, and as there seems no probability of thy
proceedings with a view to a scrutiny being proceeded with,-more thLO
sixty days having now elapsed from the adoption of the petition,-

The Acting 8ecretary of State advises, upon the recommendation of the

27th O Minister of Justice to whom the matter was referred for co'
18tober sideration, that the necessary steps should be taken to giço

effect to the decision of the electors as certified by th0

Returning Officer.
He therefore submits the papers to His Excellency the GoverW'

General in Council to the end that His Excellency may, if he see eý
declare by an Order in Council, to be published in the Ca-ada Gaizetlt
that the second part of " The Canada Temperance Act, 18-18," shall be >
force and take effect in the said County of Colchester upon, from and aftl
the day upon which the annual or semi-annual licenses for the sale 0
spirituous liquors now in force in the said County will expire ; provideâ
such day be not less than ninety days from the day of the date of sUe
Order in Council, and if it be less, then on the like day in the then followiM
year.

The Honorable the Deputy of Il is Excellency ha3 been pleased t
declare, and it is hereby declared, that the second part of " The Cana4

Temperance Act, 18118," shall be in force and take effect in the said Cou1tl
of Colchester, in the Province of Nova Scotia. upon, from and after the dM
on which the annual or semi-annual licenses for the sale of spirituOd
liquors now in force in the said County will expire, provided such day b
not less than ninety days from the day of the date hereof, and if it be lev
then on the like day in the following year.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE OTTAWA,
Tuesday, 19th day of September, 1882.

Present :

HIS HONOR THE DEPUTY OF RIS EXOCLLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAI'
COUNCIL.

O N a Report, dated 1 8th September, 1882, from the Honorable the
retary of State, in the matter of the petition under " The Canada

perance Act, 1878," of certain electors of the County of Pictou, in
Province of Nova Scotia, stating that the proceedings had by the ReturP'P'
Officer appear to be conformable to the Act, and that the petition has b
declared adopted by the electors of the said County,-

His Excellency, on the recommendation of the Honorable the Secre
of State, has been pleased to declare, and it is hereby declared, thati
second part of " The Canada Temperance Act, 1878," shall be in force ;'
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take eWect,et in the said County of Pictou, upon. frgm and after the day on
ch the annual or semi-annual licenses for the sale of spirituous liquors

t19 i force in the said County will expire, provided such day be not less
ta iety days from the day of the date hereof, and, if it be less, then on

t ke day in the following year.
JOHN J. McGEE,

Clerk, Privy Council.

Letters Patent of incorporation under the " Joint Stock Companies Act,
have been issued to the following Companies, and notice thereof

Plb.lished in the Canada Gazette.:-

The Canadian Patent Rail, Joint and Supply Company, capital $20,000;
te 8th day of July, 1882.

100The London and North Western Colonization Company, capital
,000; on the 15th day of July, 1882.
The Canadian Fruit Export Company, capital $50,000 ; on the 15th day
ay, 1882.

4400The Edmonton and Saskatchewan Land Company of Canada, capital
,000; on the 15th day of July, 1882.
The Ilamilton Land Company, capital $100,000; on the 15th day of

Y, 1882.
jt 1 The Craven Cotton Company, capital $225,000; on the 22nd day of

Y, 1882.

1 0 The Morton Dairy Farming and Colonization Company, capital
00,000; on the 22nd day of July. 1882.

JU1 The Manitoba Land Company, capital $500,000 ; on the 22nd day of
Y, 1882.
The Lindsay Paper Mills Company, capital $60,000; on the 22nd day

'of3 he Rainy Lake Lumber Company, capital $'350,000; on the 22nd day
1882

150he New Brunswick and North West Colonization Company, capital
,000; on the 22nd day of July, 1882.

the 29he Saskatchewan Forks Colonization Company, capital $250,000; on
th day of July, 1882.

the 2he Provident and Commercial Land Company, capital $600,000; on29th day of July, 1882.
29th hIe Saskatchewan Transportation Company, capital $500,000 ; on the

day of July, 1882.
Nova Scotia Steel Company, capital $160,000 ; on the 5th day of

f &he Dominion Kennel Club Company, capital $4,000 ; on the 5th day
nst, 1882

6th T e North-West Land and Grazing Company, capital $150,000; on the
ay Of August, 1882.

exxvii
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The Rawbone Gun and Manufacturing Company, capital $100,000; 01
the 12th day of August, 1882.

The High Wood Ranche Company, capital $100,000 ; on the 12th da
of August, 1882. -

The Bell Electric Light Company, capital $500,000; on the 12th daf
of August, 1882.

The Wentworth Land Company, capital $ [00,000 ; on the 12th day
August, 1882. p

The Canada Bank Note Engraving and Printing Company, capi
$100,000; on the 16th day of September, 1882.

The Watson Manufacturing Company, capital $250,000; on the 16th
day of September, 1882.

The Qu'Appelle Farm Syndicate, capital $500,000; on the 16th day
September, 1882. f

The Dominion Cattle Company, capital $00,000; on the 7th day 0

October, 1882.
The Dominion Bridge Company, capital $500,000 ; on the 7th day

October, 1882.
The Bow River Ranche Company, capital $40,000; on the 7th day 0

October, 1882.
The @anada Pulp Company, capital $50,000; on the 21st day

October, 1882.
The Qu'Appelle and Long Lake Land Company, 'capital, $450,e00

on the 2 .st day of October, 1882.
The Standard Publishing Company, capital $100,000 ; on the 21st daY

of October, 1882. •

The Dominion Transport Company, capital $500,000; on the lth del
of November, 1882.

The International Wrecking and Transportation Company, capi
$50,000: on the 18th day of November, 1882.

The Cockshutt Plow Company, capital $ 100,000 ; on the 2nd day
December, 1882.

"Gooderham and Worts," capital $2,000,000; on the 2nd day
December, 1882.

The Carling Brewing and Malting Company, capital $200,000; on the
9th day of D)ecember, 1882.

The Canada Southern Steamboat Company, capital $150,000; on tIf
10th day of February, 1883.

The Military Colonization Company of Canada, capital $100,000; 0
the 10th day of February, 1888.

The St. Catherines Milling and Lumber Company, capital $ 100,000
on the 17th day of February, 1883.

The Keewatin Paper Manufacturing Company, capital $75,000;
the 24th day of February, 1883.

The Gilbert Blasting and Dredging Company, capital $60,000; 0n
24th day of February, 1883.

The North-West Lumbering Company, capital $250,000; on the i7l>
day of March, 1883.
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en t The Winnipeg Consolidated Gold Mining Company, capital $1,000,000;
he 17th day of March, 188.
The Canadian Colonization Company, capital $1,000,000; on the 17th

IOf March, 1883.
aThe Argyle Mining Company, capital $1,000,000; on the 17th day of

Theoronto Securities Company, capital $500,000; on the 21th day of

20 The Saskatchewan Mining and Gold Dredging Company, capital
,000 ; on the 2tth day of March, 1883.
The Dominion Barb Wire Company, capital $150,000; on the 7th day
pril 1888.

19thìhe Battle River Lumber and Settlement Company, $600,000; on the
of May, 1883.

*2,0 The Manitoba Consolidated Gold and Silver Mining Company, capital00,000 ; on the 19th day of May, 1883.
The Touchwood Qu'Appelle Land and Colonization Company, capital,O000 ; on the 19th day of May, 1888.

the The Montreal and Melbourne Slate Company; capital, $100,000; on
9th day of May, 1883.

da The Prince Albert Colonization Company, capital $400,000 ; on the 19th
Of May, 1883.

1888jhe Globe Cattle Company, capital $200,000; on the 19th day of May,

The Canada Spring Horse Shoe Company, capital $40,000; on the 19th
y May, 1883.

Ut The bining Investment Company of Canada, capital $300,000; on thè
hday of May, 1883.

a The Shell River Colonization Company, capital $300,000; on the 2nd
nOfJune, 1883.
4 Canada Industrial Company, capital $50,000; on the 2nd day of

oThe Owen Sound Steamship Company, capital $25,000 ; on the 9th day
1e, 1883.

188  e Alberta Mining Company, capital $50,000 ; on the 9th day of June,

~1 .4The Manitoba Fuel Company, capital $500,000; on the 9th day of
)888.

d, The Yarmouth Power Knitting Company, capital $12,000; on the 9th
4 Jlune, 1883.

Ltt e following previously existing Companies received charters by
Patent under the Act, notice being given in the Canada Gazette :-

The National Investment Company; on the 16th day of September,1882.
14 1e Real Estate Loan and Debenture Company, under the name of the

s'8tate Loan Company of Canada; on the 14th day of April, 1883.
VOL I--I
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ORDEBS IN COUNCIL &c.

Secretary of State.

The following Companies have increased their capital stock by By.la«
notice thereof being published in the Canada Gazette:-

The British America Bank Note Company, by $100,000 ; on the 19th
day of August, 1882.

The Midland Rolling Stock Company from $100,000 to $400,000; o
the 21st day of October, 1882.

The Canadian Locomotive and Engine Company, from $200,000 t*
$300,000; on the 80th day of December, 1882.

The Midland Elevator and Forwarding Company, from $100,000 to
$600,000; on the 3rd day of February, 1888.

The North-West Trading Company received supplementary Lettel
Patent extending its powers; notice given in Canada Gazette 6th day O
Septemer, 1882.

(Omitted from p. XL.)

Agriculture, 4-c.
By Order in Council of Wednesday, 12th day of July, 1882 ;-Each,

the Electoral Districts of the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Bruns
and Nova Scotia, was constituted a Health District for tho purpose
Statistics, under the provisions of the Act passed in the session of the Pa'rl
ment of Canada, held in the 42nd year of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter
and intituled "An Act respecting Census and Statisties."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVI, p. 103.
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48 VICTORIA.

CHAP, i.

& Act further to amend " The Interpretation Act."

[Assented to 25th May, 1883.1

1ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of Preamble.
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts

OlloWS .

a • Section five of the Interpretation Act is hereby repealed, 31 v., e. i, a.
the following section enacted in lieu thereof 5 repea ed,

a y stituted.
An Act of the Parliament of Canada may be amended, An Act

'iteed or repealed by any Act to be passed in the same Ses- aended
011 thre0f.during the

same session.

a<2. The repeal of any Act or part of an Act shall not revive Efreet of re-
nY .&et or provision of law repealed by such Act or part of peal ofrepeal-a&et, or prevent the effect of any saving clause therein." ing Ac.

ar The sixteenth and thirty-fifth clauses of section seven 31v., c.1,e.
reereby repealed, and the following sub-sections enacted sub;ss-16 anlien tereof35 repealedn ereof :-and new sub-

(t stituted.

,ea zteenthy.-The word 'oath ' shall be construed as "Oath."
to alfg a solemn affirmation, whenever the context applies

affy Person and case by whom and in which a solemn
age atioln may be made instead of an oath, and in like

the Word 'sworn' shall include the word 'affirmed;' "swor."
EenaWhere, by an Act of Parliament or by a rule of. the
Zer". or House of Commons, or by an order, regulation or Who may ad-
M4de In made or issued by the Governor-in-Council, manigte and

er 'n auhrii certify toany law authorizing him to require the taking of oaths.
under oath, an oath is authorized or directed to be

d aken or administered, such oath may be administered,
mter cettificate of its having been made, taken or admin-

red ay be given, by any one named in any such Act,
L I--1c "rule,



. Interpretation Act anended.

rule, order, regulation or commission, or by a judge of anY
court, a notary public, a Justice of the Peace, or a commis-
sioner for taking affidavits, having authority or juris
diction within the place where the oath is administered;

Wilful false and the wilful making of any false statement in an
stateet o such oath or affirmation shall be wilful and corrupt perjury

and the wilful making of any false statement in any decla-
ration required or authorized by an Act of Parliament,
shall be a misdemeanor punishable as wilful and corruPt
perjury.

Effect of re- " T/iirty:fifthl/y.-Where any Act is repealed wholly or il,
(ealo A as part, and other provisions are substituted, all officers,
acting under persons, bodies politic or corporate, acting under the old
*t- law, shall continue to act as if appointed under the neW

law, until others are appointed in their stead ; and all
How far only proceedings taken under the old law shall be taken up an
toaffect cer- continued under the new law, when not inconsisteli t

ings. therewith ; and all penalties and forfeitures may be recovered
and all proceedings had in relation to matters which haVI
happened before the repeal, in the same manner as if the
law were still in force, pursuîng the new provisions as far
as they can be adapted to the old law.

Astoby-laws, "Where any Act is repealed wholly or in part, and other
c, der provisions are substituted, all by-laws, orders, regulatiofns

rules and ordinances made under the repealed Act shal
continue good and valid so far as they are not inconsistelit
with the substituted Act, enactment or provision, unti
they are annulled or others made in their stead.

Construction " And where any Act or part of an Act is repealed, anla
of references other provisions are substituted by way of amendmefl t'to enactments o eeec
for which revision or consolidation, any reference m any unrepeale
others are Ac t, or in any rule, order or regulation made thereundefcnbetituted. to such repealed Act or enactment, shall, as regards aul

subsequent transaction, malter or thing, be held and co"'
strued to be a reference to the provisions of the substituted
Act or enactment relating to the same subject niatter a

Proviso: such repealed Act or enactment: Provided always, that
case in which where there is no provision in the substituted ~Act Othe repealed
enactment is enactment relating, to the same subject matter, the repealte
tostand good. Act or enactment shall stand good, and be read and col'

strued as unrepealed, in so far, but in so far only, as Uia
be necessary to support, maintain or give effect to sucl
unrepealed Act, rule, order or regulation."

C110-

4 Chap. 1. A6 VicT -



Chap, 2. 5

CHAP. 2.

-Act for granting to Her Majesty certaIn sums of
'nonfey required for defraying certain expenses of
the Public service, for the financial years ending
respectively the -0th June, 1883, and the 30th June,
1884, and for other purposes relating to. the publicservice.

[Assented to 251h May, 1883.]

o8T GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN,

XV'IEIREAS it appears by Messages from His Excellency Preamble.
the Right Honorable Sir John Douglas Sutherland

qelPhell , commonly called the Marquis of Lorne, Governor
ac era of the Dominion of Canada, and the estimates
aroPanying the same, that the sums hereinafter mentioned
ofeqired to defray certain expenses of the public servicethe D0ominion not otherwise provided for, for the financial
thr , ending respectively the thirtieth day of June, one
dllsad eight hundred and eighty-three, and the thirtieth
an June, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four,

fOr other purposes connected with the public service;
ana bit therefore please Your Majesty that it may be enacted,
%i e it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
Q0 ith the advice and consent of the Senate and House of

0nunons of Canada, that:-

C *Orm and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of sum grantsde a, there shall and may be paid and applied a sum not for 1882-3,

sitg . in the whole three million, one hundred and ,169,591.61
.itt ne thousand, five hundred and ninety-one dollars andY-jtýonex oe cents, towards defraying the several charges and

4 y ses f the public service of the Dominion from the first
uly, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight

Yea d and eighty-two, to the thirtieth day of June, in the
t OUr Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-

A to tuot otherwise provided for, and set forth in Schedule
kedth1 s Act, and also for the other purposes in the said

'Ile nuentioned.

cOTa a and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Sumgranted
xce ., there shall and may be paid and applied a sum' not for 1883-4,

eght g in the whole thirty-one million, one hundred and $31,181,836.1&

id & ne thousand, eight hundred and thirty-six dollars
e e en cents, towards defraying the several charges

Penses of the public service of the Dominion, from
the

Supplies.



the first day of July, in the year of Our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-three. to the thirtieth day of June,
in the year of dur Lord one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-four, not otherwise provided for, and set forth in
Schedule B to this Act, and for other purposes in the said
schedule mentioned.

Account to be 3. A detailed account of the sums expended under the
zendered. authority of this Act, shall be laid before the House of Coin-

mons of Canada during the first fifteen days of the then next
Session of Parliament.

Declaratory 4. And whereas there remained on the thirty-first day of
sato cetain December last, unborrowed and negotiable of the loansýboans autho-
rised but not authorized by Parliament for the several works hereinafter
raiMed. mentioned, and for general purposes, the sums opposite to

each, respectively, that is to say :-

For Intercolonial Railway...........................$2,433,383 33'
For opening communication and administration

of the Government in the North-West
Territories .................................... 1,460,000 00

For improvement of the River St. Lawrence.... 1,780,000 00
do do Quebec Harbour....... 1,575,000 00

For the Quebec Graving Dock...................... 500,000 00
For the Pacific Railway and Canadian Canals.. 4,866,666 66
For general purposes, balance

80th June, 1882...................$15,818,605 71
For Savings Banks withdrawals

to 31st December, 1882........ 8,957,859 66
For Dominion Si ock redeemed to

81st December, 1882............ 4,686,076 35
For sterling bonds redeemed to

3lst December, 1882............ 818,573 33
For sterling bonds due to lst

July, 1883....................... .. 675,006 67

25,956,121 72
Deduct-Savings Banks Deposits

to 31st December, 1882......... 6,279,678 156
-- 196,448 5

$32,991 443 5

buch loans Therefore it is declared and enacted. that the Governor
imesased Council may authorize the raising of the several sums abO«0

c.6,asamend- mentioned, as.they may be required for the purposes afore
ed by 8 V., said, respectively, under the provisions of the Act passed 1lthe thirty-fifth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An.A

respecting the Public Debt, and the raising ofLoans authorize
bU
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6YParliament," as amended by the Act passed in the thirty-
eighth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act to
'7"eLd the Act respecting the Public Debt, and the raising of
shans authorized by Parliament;" and the sums so raised ApplicationiIl forn part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, of @ume so
OtLt of which like sums shalk be applicable to the several pur- raised.

Ses8 aforesaid, under the Acts and provisions thereunto
]rlating respectively.

SCHEDULE A.

S ranted to Her
ending 30th June,
granted.

Majesty by this Act for
1883, and the purposes

the Financial Year
for which they are

SERVICE. Amount Total.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT. $ cts. $ ets.

part!nent of the Secretary of State.-To provide for theetatutory increase to the salaries of two clerks, from lst
S &Pril, 1883 .......................................... 25 00

ntas Department.-To provide for increase of salary for
e raonth of June, 1882, of the Chief Clerk in Statis-

Depa cal Branch, promoted from lst Class.......................................... 16 67
rtent of the Interior.-To provide for the increase of

"Llary from $1,800 to $2,200 per annum, of one ChiefClrk, A. M. Burgess, from lst January to 30th June,
o ......... ............................................................ 200 00

provlde for the salary of one 1st Class Clerk, J. R. Hall,
o 1,800, from 1 st January to 30th June, 1883............ 900 00

1 ide for the salary of one 2nd Class, J. Pope, from
Io l y 1882, te 30th June, 1883... ........................... 1,200 00

ovide'for the arrears of salary due one 2nd Class
'po y J. Pope, for the month of June, 1882.............. 8 33

fr ide for the salary of one 2nd Class Clerk, B. Wallis,aOTn lit June, 1882, to 30th June, 1883, at $1,100 per
o pronium .... ..... ....... ......... ....... ............... 1,191 66

p 1ie for the salary of one 2nd Class Clerk, L. C.
ereira, from 1-st January to 30th June, 1883, at $1,100

~o prIanum........,....... ..................... ... 550 00
hoîide for the salary of one 2nd Class Clerk, A. Chis-

$1 .,from 26th December, 1882, to 30th June, 1883, at
o 0 0 per annum ................. ................................... 567 74

'ide for the salary of one 2nd Class Clerk, A. Grig-
$1r, from Ist December, 188., to 30th June, 1883, at
pr 00 Per annum.................................................... 641 66

evide for the increase of salary of one 3rd Clase
nar rk J. S. Brough, from $700 to $1,000, from lst Jan-

To to 30th June, :883......... . .. ...................... .... 150 00
lide for the salary of two 3rd Class Clerks, J. S.

and R. M. Bonfellow. from 1st June, 1882, to
oprouVe, 1883, at $700 per annum......................... 1,516 66
Rt. de for the increase ofsalary of one 3rd Class Clerk,

j( -Onfellow, from $700 to $950, from lst January
June, 1883................................................... 125 00

Carried forward ........................ 7,051 05 467.....
SCHEDULE,*
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SCHEDULE A-Continued.

46 VIOT.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

Brought forward........................ 7,051 05

CIVIL GOVERNMENT-Concluded.

Department of the Interior.- Concliuded.
To provide for the salary of one 3rd Class Clerk, L. G.

Brooke, from Ist June, 1882, to 30th June, 1883, at $750
per annum........................ .... ......... 812 50

To provide for the increase of salary of one 3rd Class Clerk,
B. Billings, from $700 to $900 per annum, from lst
January to 30th June, 1883 ........................ 100 00

To provide for the increase of salary of one 3rd Class Clerk,
H. Sherwood. from $700 to $800 per annum, from lst
January to 30th June, 1883 ............. ................. ..... 50 00

To provide for the increase of salary of one 3rd Class Clerk,
R. Rauscher, from >700 to 50 per annum, from lst
January to 30th June, 1883...................................... 75 00

To provide for the salary of one 3rd Class Clerk, G. V.
Ardouin, from lst anuary to 30th June, 1883............ 325 00

To provide for the salaries of two 3rd Class Clerks, from
lst March to 30th Juni, 1883, at $400 per annum......... 266 66

To provide for the salaries of hree 3rd Class Clerks, from
lst March to 30th June, 1883, at $600 per annum........ 600 00

To provide for the salaries of four 3rd Class Clerks, from
lst March to 30th June, 1883, at $750 per annum.......... 1,000 00

To provide for the salary of one 3rd Class Clerk, F. Loyer,
from let June, 1882, to 30th June, 1883, at $400 per
annum .................................................................... 433 33

Post Office Department.-To provide for the increase of
salary from $1,500 to $1,800, for the month of June,
1882, consequent on the promotion of one lst Class
Clerk, S. Smith, to the next higher grade.................. 25 00

Difference between the salary paid Mr. C. O. Doucet, for
year ending 30th June, 1883, namely, $520, and the
salary which he was entitled to, and which should have
been paid to him for the said period.......................... 167 50

Department of Indian Affairs.-To provide for the salary
of a Surveyor, from ist February to 30th June, 1883, at
$1,600 per annum.......... ...........................

Marine and Fisheries Department,-To provide for the in-
crease of salary to one i st Class Clerk, W. P. Anderson,
from 15th to 3oth June, 1882........................... .. 16 67

To provide for the increase of salary to one Ist Class Clerk,
F Gou~rdepau from 15th to 30thi June. 1882.............. 2 018

$ ets
41 67

10,713 54

192 50

666 65

$ ct.
.................

.w ,-rla ,rm 11 o3 t u e 18 .......... 2 0
To provide balance of salary for Private Secretary, to 30th

June, 1883........ ........ .. ......... ........................ 225 00 24375

Department of Inland Revenue.-To pay E. Chateauvert, for perform-
ing duties of Mr. Doyou, during the latter's illness........................538 00

Department of Agrie.'lture -For allowance for Secretary of the De-
partment for performing. from March, 1882, the duties of Deputy-
Head, absent through illness, as provided in Section 11, Canada
Civil Service Act, 1882 ...................................... 875 00

Office of the Auditor-General.-To cover additional amount required for
contingencies ................. ............................ 750 00

To provide for contingent expenditure of the High Commissioner of
Canada in England............................ ........... 2,000 00

-- 16,021 i

Carried forward.................. .................. 16,021 i
SCHIEDU1
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SCHEDULE A.-Continued.

Chap 2. 9

SERVICE. Amount.

Brought forward............... .. ................... ........

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

To Pay to the Widow of the late Judge McKenzie the amount paid by
ber husband to Judge Boyd, for performing his duties while he was

To  U lable to attend to the same ..... ..............................................
bPPlement vote for contingencies of the Supreme Court of Canada

To py the amount paid for books purchased from Mr. George Duval.....T0 pay S. Richards for holding certain assizes in Ontario ..... .......
WVide for the paymeýnt of expenses incurred in the case of Russell vs.
theoward before the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council of

e United Kingdom on appeal from the Supreme Court of NewBrunswick (revote, $5,500)................................ ........................

PENITENTIA RIES.

or efPenditure incurred in jail extension, and for the accommodation
enitentiary convicts in Prince Edward Island, from 1st July,1873, to 3 1st December, 1879.................... ......... ......... ........

LEGISL ATION.

se Commons.-To meet additional expenses of wit-T0  aes es' shorthaid reporters, &c........... .....................Pay extra reremod
the Ctra writers emloyed in the ottice of the Clerk ofTo rec o wn in Chancery................... ........................

ebP expenditure made since 1st July in completing
Addiebates 0f last Session.......................

the aI amount required in connection with Debates of
Present Session.................. ............ .........

PT purchase 30 copies of the " Laws and Amend-
"n thereto relating to Building Societies, Loan
i panies. Joint Stock Companies, Banks and Bank-

and other laws appertaining to Monetary Institu-

0 anLd ae.30 copies of the "Dominion Annual Register
o Mro ideview " of 1882...... ....................................

S rointe for the purchase of books relating to Canada
f a o e library of the late Dr. O'Callaghan...............

T Court r 46- copies of vols. 5, 6 and 7, of the Supreme
Pt a f eportes......... ..................... ........................

or 50 copies of " L'Histoire du Canada," by F. X.
C]au, 300; 2 copies of Sulte's " Histoire des
de a lens Françis," * 64; 10 copies of the " Debats

T Scot 'Legish de Québec," S50; 5 copies of the
1a l British North America," $10...................

OWsell & Hutchison for law books...... ............

1,000 00

2,000 00

4,964 75

5,0C0 00

120

90

1,525

300

424 00
148 15

Carried forward ........................ .................

8,500 00

12,964 75

Total.

$ ct.
16,021 11

10,615 50

4,075 20

2,607 15
---- .. 15,571 9W

............ ..... 46,283 71
SCHEDULB
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SCHEDULE A-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

Brought forward........ .............................

IMMIGRATION.

For building temporary sheds for emergent accommodation of Immi-
grants at Point Lévis, consequent on the destruction by fire of
immigrant Sheds in June last ..... ....................... ..... ................

For transport of Immigrants from Quebec to points west, consequent
upon the withdrawal of the Government of the Province of Ontario
from the agreement to pay a proportion of such transport..............

To pay tne Winnipeg General Hospital for patients, not being residents
ofManitoba, between the 8th April, 1880, and the 31st March, 1883.

To provide for further expenses to 30th June, in view of the large in-
crease cf immigration not estimated for......... .........................

PENSIONS.

For payment to Mrs. Edward Duckett, the amount short paid to her late
husband on account of superannuation ..... ........... .....................

MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

To provide gold medals for the eight marksmen of the Wimbledon Team
of 1881 who competed for the Kolapore Cup in that year.......

For pay and maintenance of a guard at Government House.................

RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

RAILwAYs.

Canadian Pacific Railway-Georgian Bay Branch ............
West of Red River.......... . ................
Dawson Route-To pay Jas. Dick the official arbitra-

tors' award ...................................................
To pay Jos. Whitehead, Contract 15, the difference

between cost of work and contract prices ............
To pay MessrA. Purcell & Co. for rolling stock trans-

ferred to Government under the terms of their con-
tract........................... ........ ............................

Lntercolonial Railway-Increased accommodation at St.
John ............... ........................................ .........

Halifax Extension........................................ ........
Construction Account (old) -To pay Intercolonial

Railway Commission, staff and other expenses.
To refund to Mr. H G. C. Ketchum amount of an

over-charge for the conveyance of rails, &c., in
1866, '67, '68, over what is now a portion of the
Intercolonial Railway....................................

Land and other claims ..........................................
Rolling stock......... ..................... ........................

Intercolonial Railwa -To pay legal expenses in the
matter of the W'estern Counties Railway Company
and the Attorney-General of Canada vs. the Windsor
and Annapolis Railway Company.......................

Rivière du Loup Branch-Repairs and improvements,
land claims, &c........... ...............

To pay claim of 0. H. Mann........ ............ .........

3,000
4,000

4,423

86,200

93,400

37,150
74,000

20,000

1,637
10, 255

418,000

589 90

2,000 00
3,162 19

Carried forward............... 757,818 71

$ cts.
......... .........

2,699 09

29,083 71

14,387 10

25,000 00

250 00
2,500 00

$ cs.
46,283 71

71,169 90

1,200 00

2,750 00

.................. 1 121,40361
SCHEDU1
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SCHEDULE A-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ cts.
Brought forward........................ 757,818 71 .................. 121,403 61

RAILWAYS AND CANALS-Continued.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

RAILWAys-Concluded.
I1tercolonial Railway-Concluded,

pay Mr. B. Walsh, of Halifax, for damage to his
1a l property ............... ......................................... 525 00

'ays--eneral-Subsidy in addition to $30,000 al-
ready granted for Railway and Highway Bridge

Addi . Over Red River at Emerson. ................. ......... 20,000 00
Uional allowance to Mr. C. Schreiber, as Chief Engi-

eer of the Canadian Pacific Railway, as per Order in
Concil, dated 21st December, 1882................. 500 00

778,843 71
CANALS.

nville Canal-To p award in favor of Heney, Stewart
Wii& CO., >contractors f works at Greece's Point............ 17,370 00

oflsburgh Canal-To pay to the owners of the titles
p certain lands taken for the construction of the Rapide

Q1nat Canal ............................... 1,434 59
0 -rute Canal-To complete.................. .............. ........ 23,100 00

'l all Canal-Enlargement ......... . ...................... 15,000 00t'od Canal-To compensate R. D. Dunn, Paymaster,
services in connection with the enlarged canal...... 1,000 00

Cornpensation to Mr. John Page, Chief Engineer of
Canals, for special services as sole arbitrator upon
several claims in dispute with contractors ............ 5,000 00

To Pay Mr. Page, for disbursements made by him in
connection with the awards ............................... 105 00

63,009 59
RAIL WAYS AND CANALS. - 841,853 30

(Chargeable to Income.)

CANALS.

d Canal-To purchase a steam-pump ....................................... .................. 5,000 00

PUBLIC WORKS.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

TELEGRAPHS.

Lines-Manitoba and the North-West Territories-To pay
Th ce due contractors, Oliver, Davidson & Co., for lines between

Under Bay and W innipeg .......... ...................................... ..... 16,000 00

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

a Site for additional public building, south side of Wellington
t , O ttaw a ....................................... ................................... 84,000 00

ditional compensation to Mr. Calvert Vaux, for the plans sub-
n1tted by him for the embellishment and arrangement of the
Parliament Grounds, Ottawa ................................................ 500 00

-- - 100,500 00

Carried forward........,........ ........................... ........ 1,068 756 91
SCE YULE.
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SCHEDULE A-Continued.

Service.

Brought forward............. ......................

PUBLIC WORKS.

(Chargeable to Income.)

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Nova Scotia.

Pictou Marine Hospital......... ............. ...............

New Brunswick.

Bussex Post Office, Custom House, &c......... ....................

Quebec.

Montreal Dominion Ruildings............................... ..........
Chicoutimi Marine Hospital......... ..................
Wharf and site for Immigrant Building, Lévis..................
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary....................................

Ontario.

Gananoque-To purchase Customs Office, inclusive of
ground, & c................. ...........................................

Kingston Military Buildings............... ........................
Hamilton Immigration Buildings......... ..... ......................
Sarnia Immigrant Building.............................................
Sarnia Cattle Quarantine Station at Point Edward ...........

Manitoba.

Brandon-Immigration Building (west of Winnipeg)..........
Winnipeg Post Office-Additions, alterations and fittings

(revote)....... ......... . . . . . . . .........

6,000 00

4,000 00

8,100
1,345

57,000
650

1,200 00
550 00

4,000 00
2,500 00
1,500 00

9,150 00

5,500 00

Prince Arthur's Landing.

Immigrant Building at Prince Arthur's Landing .............. 6,000 00

REPAIRS, FURNITURE, HEATING, &C.

Repairs, Furniture, Heating, &c.-Additional amount re-
quired........ . ..................... ......

Heating, Public Buildings-Ottawa................ ....... .........
Gas, Public Buildings-Ottawa,.......................... ...... ...
Water, Public Buildings-Ottawa-To cover arrears for

1881-82, paid out of appropriation for 1882-83, and for
water supplied to De: artment of Indian Affairs .........

New Fire Hose for protection of Public Buildings, Ottawa.
Department of Indian Affairs, Wellington Street...............
Department of the Interior, Dominion Lands Branch-Fit-

tings and furniture ...................................................

10,000 00
6,600 00

750 00

2,880 00
1,400 00
2,000 00

1,080 00

Carried forward......................... 24,710 00

Amount. Total.

$ ts. $ cts.
.................. [1,068,756 91

107,495 35

107,495 35 1,068,756 91
SCH EDUT
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SCHEDULE A-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forwurd....................... 24,710 00

PUBLIC WORKS-Continued.

(Chargeable to Income. )

REPAIRS, FURNITURE, ITEATING, &c.-Concluded.
Assistant Receiver-General's Office, Toronto-New doors

for vaults............. .....................
Ueating Dominion Public Buildings-Fuel, &c., (hitherto

Paid for through the respective Departments by which
winthe buildings are occupied) ....................

"'peg Land Office. -Finishin g rooms in attic, furni-
ture, &c. .............. .....................

HARBOURS AND RIVERs.

Nova Scotia.

Digby pier....................... .... ........

Quebec.

lar du Nord (Magdalen Islands)..................3t. ýon-To com plete ......................... .............. .........
iew h.q nse de Bagotville......................................
Lae garlisle ...... ........................... ............. ..................
k ega tic- To mplete ......... .............................

Ontario.

...rg , .. .. ...........
on....... ............... ................ .........................

British Columbia.

r e .. ......................................... ..............
ia Harbou---Balance due to representatives of Thos.
Pence, contractor for removal of Beaver Rock ........

MIscELLANEOUS.

a gratuity of $250 to each of the widows of the late
a Merh g and Patrick Cooney, who met with death

thei entall 19th February, 1882, while discharging
)r respective duties of engineer and firenan of the

optreal Examining Warehouse..........................pay O. D ofl
ture '. D01one, for detailed statement showing expendi-

f Incurred for construction, maintenance, repairs,
' 1n COnnection with the Public Works of Canada,he Departments of Public Works and Railways and

(eys5als 1st July, 1867, to 30th June, 1882........... .......
and Inspections-Additional amount required.......

1.600 00

11,000 00

2,300 00

500 00

4,500 00
200 00

3,000 00
4,000 00
1,500 00

784 79
2,000 00

300 00

2,504 40

900 00

1,500 00
5,000 00

. Carried forward ......... ............................

Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ ets.
107,495 35 1,068,756 91

39,610 00

19,289 19

7,000 00

173,394 54 1,068,756 91

Se ODULE
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SCHEDULE A-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

Brought forward ............... ...... ...... .............

PUBLIC WORKS-Concluded.

(Chargeable to Income.)

SLIDEs AND BooMs.

Maintenance and Repairs.

ýSaguenay District.................................... ......... ...............................

DREDGING.

New Dredging Plant-Additional amount required............................

FISHERIES.

To provide for payments fór extra services to officers of the Marine and
Fisheries Department, and for printing and other expenses in pro-
curing information and making payments in connection with the
Act granting bounties to fishermen.........................................

SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS.

Additional for Meteorological Service ........ . .................
To provide for expenses in connection with Magnetic Observatory at

Toronto.....................................

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION.

$ ets. $ cts .
173,394 54 1,068,756 91

2,000 00

700 00

1,500 00

250 00

To further provide for expenses in connection with Steamboat Inspection ...... ,...........

LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE.

To further proyide for the payment of Cape Race Light dues................
To pay the Montreal Harbour Commissioners for maintenance of buoys

and beacons during season of 1882.......... .............. .........
On accoutnt of expenses in connection with surveys of Lakes Superior

and H uron ....................................... ........... ............................

INDIANS.

New Brunswick.

To compensate the Rev Mr. Bannon for services rendered to the Indians
of Big Cove, N.B , dufing the two past years, 1881-82, 1882-83. ......

Manitoba and North-West.

To supplement the amounts voted for expenditure on various sub-heads
in Manitoba and North-W est......... ..............................................

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

Additional amount required for this service..... ....... .... ............

Carried forward ..........................

451 25

7,000 00

2,000 00

150 00

200,000 00

176,094 54

3,000 00

1,750 00

2,000 00

9,451 26

200,150 00

......... ........ 500000

........... 1,511,202 10
S0E IEIUi
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SCHEDULE A-Continued.

SERVICE.

$ ets.
Brought forward......... ........ ...................... ..................

MISCELL ANEOUS.

ou Provide for the expenses incurred during the journey of His Excel-
lency the Governor General and suite to British Columbia and

TO return ..............................................
vide for expenses in connection with the International Fisheries

t o hibition,......... ......................................... ...... ......................
provide for a retiring allowance to the undermentioned members of
the Dominion Police Force:-

Superintendent O'Neill....................................... 612 20
Sergeant-Major Connor.......... ......... .................. 601 75
Constable Kane..................... ........................... 542 58

do Purcell.................. ........................... 336 83
Grat do Jones ................................................ 402 09

uity to Mrs. Egan, widow of Constable Egan ........... 161 50

Pay the legal expenses incurred in the defence of Mr. John Burgess,stearmboat Inspector for the District of Montreal who was tried for
xnanslaughter in connection with the explosion of the boiler of the

To steamer " Ricbelieu "......................
provide for the payment of damages and costs in the suit of Phair v8.
IV VenntinT o vi e -L--.... ..--.-.... ..... ................. .............. ...... ......... ..... ....

'To e the publication of the proceedings of the Royal Society...
Sayments to Extra Clerks for services rendered in preparation

?atO returns ordered by Parliament............ .........................
To ry Commission, advance to Mr. Blakeby ...................

eet expenditure in connection with Fort McLeod and Kootenay
To Pack Trail (revote).... ... ..... ......... .. ..................

eet expenditure in connection with the Board of Civil Service
To xa .niners.................. ............. ..... ...... ...... ................ . .......
To puIchase 500 copies of the " Parliamentary Companion " ...... .......

Purcha8e 300 copies of the Dominion Annual Register and Review

Pay the balance of the accounts of L. J. Demers et Frèreor printin the first volume, and also the second
volume in French, of the Report of the Canadian Paci-

To Pa Iailway Commissioners....................... .. 2,920 88
of tr. Audet for translating into French the ReportT the Canadian Pacifie Railway Commissioners......... 1,300 00ToPay
ay sundry expenses i.ncurred in connection with the
aladian Pacific Railway Commission, vide statement

flnforeseen Expenses laid before Parliament............ 16,821 49

poay damages awarded in the case of Robertson vs. The Queen.........
ay the Merchants' Bank the cost of suit in the case of Merchants'

vs. Regina..........................................

COLLECTION OF REVENUES.

PoST OFFICE.

Intercolonial Railway additional rate of $20 per
Per annum on 843 miles of railway, for the years-82, 1882-83, per Order in Council, 20tb November,

S.. ... ... ... .... .. . ............ ......... ............... .......
Service .............. .................................... .........

33,720 00

10,000 00
12,000 00
15,000 00

Carried forward ...................... 70,720 00

Chap. 2.

Amount.

10,841

15,000

2,656 95

743

707
5,000

20,000
300

2,500

4,500
1,000

900

21,042 37
2,794 32

1,205 42

Total.

$ et.
1,511,202 70

89,191 45

1,600,394 15
REDULE
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SCHEDULE A-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward...................

COLLECTION OF REVENUES-Continued.

POST OFFICE-Concluled.

Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ cts.
70,720 00 ................. 1,600,394 15

Quebec, Ordinary Service-
M ail Service......... .................. ................................ 10,000 00
M iscellaneous. ...................................................... 10,000 00

New Brunswick, Ordinary Service-
Mail service...... ................................... 2,000 00
Salaries .. ...... ...................................... 1000 00

British Columbia, Ordinary Service-
M ail Service ...................... ............................. .2,000 00
Salaries .. . ................ ........................ 2,000 0

Manitoba. Keewatin and North-West, Ordinary Service-
M ail Service................ ......................................... 10,000 00
Salaries ..... ............... .. ............... 25,000 00
Miscellanos.................................. 10,000 00

C1UTOMS.

To provide for amotint required to complete service in the Province of
Manitoba ........................ _........................... .........

Excis20.

To provide for the cost of' obtaining stamps and for thîe
stamping of' imported and Canadian tobacco, under
the provisions o 43 Victoria, cha.te 19............. 13,000 00

To pay H. D. M1unro. difference between bis salary as Pro-
bationary Exciseman and the salary to which he became
entitled by passinr the Excise Examination, from ost
July, 1881, to lst July, 1882, he aving been prepared
to p it for examination at the former date, but not
being perm tted to do so as e could not be spared from
his duties at the time the examination was eld.......... 100 00

To paï F. G. Wainwright for extra services in Halifa.x
office. from l4tb October to 2Oth Deceniber, 1881 ..... 40 0

To pay H. H. Grant, difference between bis salary and
salary of bis predecessor as Collector of Inland Reve-
nue at 8alifax, fro ist Janary, 1882, to 3th June,
1883h du s at ............................. ... .......... 300 00

To pay J. Griffith. Collector of Inland Revenue, Sher-
Trooke. difference requirbd to iucrease his salary to
n1000 per annulf , from st July, 1881, to 30th June,
1883 .............. .......................... ...................... ....... 1,000 00

R AILWAYS.

Intercolonial iailway. ............ .................... 600,000 00
Prince Edward Island Railway ...................................... 50,000 00

do do To be paid to Mrs. A. A.
Mclnnis, re compensation for the death of her husband,
without prejudice to the defence of the case............... 400 00

W indsor Branch Railway....................................,.......... 5,000 00
Canadian Pacific Railway-To pay sundry accounts in-

curred whilst the line was operated by the Govern-
m ent................. ............... .............................. 500 00

Carried forward..........................................

142,720. 00

25,000 00

14,440 00

655,900 00

838,060 00 1,600,394 îS
SC REDU
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SCHEDULE A-Concluded.

SERVICE.

Brought forward................ ...... .................

COLLECTION OF REVENUES-Continted.

C ANALs.

Welland

d .. .................................................
COl Port Maitland....... ................ ...

dea' and Grenville ...........................

20,980 00
1,695 14
2,020 00

600 00
2,900 00
3,300 00
2,050 00
1,200 00

INSPECTION OF PHTROLEUM.

to Martin Battie for extra services performed by him for the
*',Years Preceding lst July, 1882, in connection with the establish-

'of an uniform method of inspecting petroleum...... .................

PUBLIC WoRKs.

Maintenance and Repairs.
ines, British Columbia-To pay salaries of Operators, and1883 aterals required for night service, 1st January to 30th June,
..................................................................................

DOMINION LANDS.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

e for further amount required for this Service.......................

iters of

UNPROVIDED ITEMS.

1881-82 (Vide Auditor-General's Report, page 435).

Total ..................................

34,745 14

400 00

3,000 00

Total.

$ Cts.
1,600,394 15

878,205 14

.................. 1 150,000 00

.................. 542,992 32

........ ......... 3,169,591_61

VOL I-2 SCHEDULE
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Sums granted to Her
ending 30th June,
granted.

SCHEDULE B.
Majesty by this Act, for the Financial Year
1884, and the purposes for which they are

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT.

Financial Inspector . .................... ...................
-Office of Assistant Receiver-General, Toronto.......... ......... .........

do do Montreal....................................
Auditor and do Halifax...... ..........

do do St.i ......... ........................
do do W innipeg .... ............... .........
do do do Board Allowance .........
do do Victoria................... .........
do do Charlottetown. P.E.I........ .......

Country Savings Banks-New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and
British Columbia............................... .................... $14,200 00

,7or increases to Salaries of Savings Bank Agents and
establishment of new offices........ .............................. 2,000 00

London Agents:-
Commission on payments of $5,660,136.79, interest on debt..........
Commission and brokerage on $178,698.23, Consolidated Canadian

Loan Sinking Fund .......... ........ ................ ,........
Brokerage on $274,795.75, Intercolonial Sinking Fund...... ...............

do $28,106.39, Rupert's Land Loan Sinking Fund............
do $39,957.74, British Columbia Loan Sinking Fund.........
do $587,960.18, Sinking Fund Loans of 1874, 1875, 1876,

1878 and 1879 ........ ......... . .... .................. ...... ..
'English Bill Stamps, postages and telegrams.................. ......... .........
Expenses in connection with the issue and redemption of Dominion

Notes, including one Extra Clerk......... .............................. ..
Printing, adver.ising, inspection, express and miscellaneous charges,

&c., inctluding commutation of Stamp Duty and contingencies of
Country Savings Banks......... .................. .... ,.... ..........................

Printing Dominion Notes...................................
To. cover expenses, including rent, in connection with the Assistant

Receiver-General's Office, at Halifax........ ........ ........................

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

The Governor General's Secretary's Office.............. ........ ...... .........
The Office of the Queen's Privy Council for Canada ........ ........ ..
The Department of Justice .......................... .................. ......... .........

do do Penitentiaries Branch... .. ......... .......
do M ilitia................ ......... ........................... .........
do Secretary of State......... ..................... .............. ..
do Interior .................................. ...........................
do Indian Affairs ........ ........................... ......

The Ofce of the Auditor-General............................

Carried forword ...........................

$ ets,

2,600 00
7,600 00
5,500 00

11,000 00
10,500 00
5,700 00

850 00
7,200 00
4,900 00

16,200 00

28,300 68

2,393 49
686 99

70 02
99 89

2,939 80
7,000 00

7,000 00

15,000 00
35,000 00

1,600 00

S *

172,14091

9,730 001
17,755 00
16,015 00
5,450 00

36,980 00
42,195 00

103,134 00
31,287 50
19,200 00

281,746 50 172

sa105
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SOEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$cts. $ ts.
Brought forward.........a................................. 281,746 50 172,140 87

CIVIL GOVERNMENT-Ooncluded.

Department of Finance and Trtasury Board......... ........ ............... 58,125 00
do Inland Revenue.................................................... 35,712 50do Custom s.......................................... ......... ......... 32,950 00
do Postmaster General............... .............................. 141,125 00
do Agriculture...... .............. . ............................... 43,065 00do Marine and Fisheries.............................,...... ......... 35,000 00
do Public W orks........................I............................. 41,430 00
do Railways and Canals ........ ......... ........................ 43,230 00

8 ti ental Contingencies..................... ..... ..... .................. ........ 153,950 00
O " nery Office, for stationery ..................... ........................ 7,000 00

eatthe possible amount required for new appointments, by an
MoatuslOn of the Staff or by any other change............... ......... ...... 5,000 00

trequired to provide for contingent expenses of the High Com-
O, loner for Canada in London.................. ..................... ......... 4,000 00

ce and Finance Departments-Contin encies-Amount required
Qffiake payment to those officers of the Savings Bank Branch, Post
putice and Finance Departments, engaged in balancing and com.

A ng interest in Depositors' Accounts, to 30th June, 1883............ 2,000 00
Ont required for Salaries of Board of Examiners and other expenses

b oV r onnertion with the Civil Service Act.................. ......... ......... 2,500 00
r orGeneral's Secretary's Office-To pay C. J Jones, difference

Of aary between $1,450 and $1,800, from lst February to 30th
bep Jte, 1883, as provided by the Civil Service Act.........,.... ............ 145 83

tent of the Secretary of State-To provide for
the salary of one Chief Clerk, in Correspondence

Io pr ch ................ .............................................. $2,000 00Prokide for the statutory increase to the salary of oneOlerk (omitted in main Estimates)...... .............. 50 00bepart ~ ~ ~~ 2,050 00
tent of Finance-Additional allowance to the Clerk of Con-

I)ep, encies......... ....... .................................. 200 00
teten of Railways and Canals-To provide for the salaries of

ep 3rd Clans Clerks, at $700 ......... .......... ......... .1,400 00
'>lent of the Interior-To provide for the salary of the Sur-

ost or-General ......... .......................... ............. ....... 3,200 00
face Department-To provide for the usual increase of salary

ro ChiefClerk, Superintendent of Printing and Supply Branch,
the Ithe 1t July, 1883, and of the Assistant Superintendents of

188 2  ney Order and davings Bank Branches, from the lt July,
ri ...... .................. ......... ................. ........ ...... .. ..... ......... 250 00

bp Ouncil Contingencies-To make payment to officers of this
artment who are engaged after hours................................... 1,000 00

-- 895,079 88

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.
scellan

fellieous Justice, including North-West Territories...................... 15,000 00
trr -xpenses of Stipendiary Magistrates in the North-West

i l .. ... .... ... ........ .. .......................... 2,500 0
elg owances, British Columbia .............................. 6,000 00

ci& allowancea, Supreme and Connty Court Judges, Manitoba ... 2,500 00
ourtter of the Supreme Court of Canada and the Exchequer

r ........................... ..................... 2,000 00
ad theoffice of the Registrar of the Supreme Court of Canada

e xchequer Court......................................................... 800 0

Carried forward .......... ............................... 28,800 00 1 067 220 70
VOL I--2j SC ÙULE
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forw ard......... ......... ...........................

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE--Concluded.

Second Clerk in the office of the Registrar of the Supreme Court of
Canada and the Exchequer Court ...............................................

Senior Messenger of the Supreme Court of Canada and the Exchequer
C ourt......... ... ............. ........................................................

Second Messenger of the Supreme Court of Canada and the Ex-
chequer Court...... . ....... ............ ..........................

Third Messenger of the Supreme Court of Canada and the Exchequer
C ourt...................................................................................

0pntingencies and disbursements, including printing, binding and
distributing Reports, Judges' travelling expenses; also, salaries of
officers (Sheriff, Usher, &c.) in the Su preme and Exchequer Courts
of Canada, and $150 for books for Ju ...... .. ......................

Sundry disbursements connected with the Maritime Court of Ontario,
Judges' travelling expenses, &C................................. ...............

Salary of Registrar o Vice-Admiralty C9urt, Quebec ......................
Salary of Marshal of Vice-Admiralty Court, Quebec ..................
To pay to the legal representatives of the late Judge Fisher, for extra

services rendered by him to the Government, under commission
from 1870 to 1881.......... ........................................................

POLICE.

Amount.

$ ets.
28,800 00

600 00')

500 00

420 00

280 00

5,000 00

100 00
666 66
333 34

2,400 00

Dominion Police............. ............................................................... ......... .........

PENITENTIARIES.

K i ston ...... ........ ,...... ...............................................
St. Vincent de Paul........, .................. .......................... .................
D orchester .................................................... .............. ..................
M anitoba ........................................................................ ...............
British Colum bia .............................................................................
For a gratuity of one year's salary to J. Dillon, guard at Kingston

Penitentiary, as compensation for lose of sight whilst performing
his duties ................................... ............................................

LEGISLATION.

SENATE.

Salaries arnd Contingent Expeuses of the Senate .................................

HoUsE OF CoMMoNs.

Salaries, per Clerk's Estimate .........................................................
Expenses of Committees, Extra Sessional Clerks, &c...........................
Contingencies ................. . . .................................
Publishing Debates .............................. . . ................. ..........
Salaries and Contingencies, per Sergeant-at-Arms' Estimate ...............
To meet amount required to pgy L. J. Piteau indemnification for loss of

appointment as Assistant French Translator, 1878 ........................
To pay to F. Houde, M.P., the amount of his sessional indemnity.......

Carried forward ......... .............

112,878
83,546
45,856
32,233
21,706

550 00

56,738 00

Total.

$ et$.
1,067,220 70

39,100 00

15,00 0<

296,771 32

61,000 00
12,800 00
20,500 00
20,000 00
28,482 50

383 56
1,000 00

200,904 06 1,418,002
SCHEDUL
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward ............. ........... .........

LEGISLATION-Concluded.

MIScELLANEoUJs.

nt to Parliamentary Library........ ..............................
To provid a for the p urchase of twenty copies of Harrington's

por ife of Sir William Logan," at $3 ............ ....................
Bala Purchase of works on America.................................. .................

rits Of Officers and Contingencies of Library.................................
Pinting, Binding and Distributing the Laws .................................

ala >, r in g Paper and Bookbinding . ......................................
Contyof the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery ........................
ill ,gencies of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery ............. .... ......
port aneo s Printing.....................................................................
Por th Purchase of Law Books required by the Supreme Court ............

O r iding, Newspapers, &c............................................. ..............

ARTS, AGRICULTURE AND STATISTIOS.

t ises in procuring, collecting and taking care of Archives..
S elxpenses in connection with Patent Record. ...........................
o exPenses in connection with preparation of Criminal Statistics..o et ePenses in connection with Census (Revote $20,000) .............

a expenses in connection with Dominion Exhibition ..................
por e-t exPenses in connection with Health Statistics ........................

tatlect!ag9 and compiling Agricultural, Industrial and other Sta-
t'tý iesi Manitoba and the North-West Territories ; and also for

ecting and compiling such 'Statistics elsewhere (Revote)...........

$a1at, Of I -IMMIGRATION AND QUARANTINE.

ge"j Qlnmigration Agents and Employees, viz. :
Assiste ue0ec....... .................... ................................... $1,650 00lerk do ..................................... 1,050 00

lorwe . do ............... ...................... 1,000 00
à(esse egan Interpreter.......... ..................... 630 00

dgo ene ................. ............ .. ....... ........ '250 00
o t aw a ........... .................................................. 250 00

do 1 gont ........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,250 00
do oront o ............................................................. 1,250 00
do L ilton............................. ..... 1,20 00
do gon~don, Onta~rio...................................... 1,000 0<>
do Toalifax....... .................................................... 1,000 00do Va lo n ........ :....,............................ .................. 1,000 00

do andtoba..... ................. .............................. ,4000 00
do .randon ............ ................................... ........... 1,400 00
do Appelle...... ......... .............. 1,400 00
do p o . .................e.....r...ory......................... 1,400 00

r U -ne Arthur's La ing............ .............. 1,000 00
do' 11 London (England) Office................................. 6,241 00

004ti of Agents in Europe .................................... 7,200 00
'|&ncies of Canadian and other agencies (not Euro-

elii -.....>.............................................................. 24,000 00
oWara.g expenses of Agents in Europe........................ 7,000 00

asslsting Immigration and Immigration expenses. 450,000 00

Carried forward ...... ................. 516,121 00

Amount.

$ ets.
200,901 06

10,000 00

60 00
1,000 00

20,260 00
12,000 00
60,000 00

2,100 00
1,200 00
2,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00

6,000 00
8,500 00
4,000 00

45,000 00
10,000 00
20,000 00

20,000 00

Total.

$ ctis.
1,418,092 02

312,024 0

113,500 0S

............. 1,843,616
F30H fDuL
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SOHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward........................ 516,121 00

IMMIGRATION AND QUARANTINE-Continued.

For Interpreter's salary, Winnipeg......................800 00
do do Brandon ..................... 0 -0

Aid to Montreal Women's Protection Immigration Society. 1,000 00
Victoria, B.C., Agent ....... . ............................ ............ 1,00000
Contingencies ............................................................. .500 00

Medical Inspection, Quebec.............................................1,6w 00
Quarantine, Grosse Isle ............................. 9,566 00

do St. John, N.B................... ......... 2,600 00
do Pictou, N.S....................... ...... .,.............. . 800 00
do Halifax, N.8........................................ 3,400 00
do Charlottetown, P.E.I ..... ................ 1,000 00
do Victoria, B.C........ . .................... 2,000 00
do Vancouver Island, B.0........................... 1,700 00

Tracadie Lazaretto .............................................. 3,100 00
To meet expenses of precautionary measures for Public

Health :
Public Health ....... ..................... 5M00 00
Cattle Quarantine, Lévis...................................5,000 00

do W est..... ...... ........................ 3,000 0<)
do Halifax............... .................. 5,000 00

Pictou cattle disease (Revote)........................................ 8,000 00
Sydney, N.S.-Inspecting Physician.................... 1,000 00

Steward................................................ 400 00

PENSIONS.

John Bright, Messenger, House of Assembly .............................

Nzw MILITIA PENSIONS.

Amount. Total.

$ etu. $ etu.
.................. 1 1,843,616 08

520,221 00

53,166 00

80 00

rs. Caroline McEachern and two children...................... 184 00
7anet Anderson............................................. ............... 110 O
Margaret McKenzie......... ........................... ......... .......... 80 00
Mary Ann Richey and one child......... ............................ 288 00
Nary Morrison.................................... ........................... 80 00
Lomse Prud'homme........ ......... ................ . . ............... 110 00
Vfrginie Charron and one child.............. ...... .............. . 120 (0
Paw M. Robins............................................. ............... 146 00
Charles T. Bell.......... ...... ...................... 73 00
Alex. Oliphant.......................................... ................... 109 50
Charles Lugsden............................................................ 91 25
Thomas Charters........................ ................................ . 91 25
Charles T. Robertson................. ........................... ...... 110 00
Percy G. Routh......... . ........... ...... .............................. 400 00
Mchard S. Ring........... ........... ..... .............................. 400 00
George A. McKenzie............... .................. 73 00
Udwin Hilder........... ..... :................................ ............. 146 00
Fergus Schofield...... ... ................................................ 73 00
John Bradley..... ......................................................... 109 50
James Bryan............ ...... ............................................... 109 50
Ensign . Fahey................................. ........................ 200 00
M y rodtins and three children....... . .... .............. .. .. 191 00

Mar ............ ..................................................... . 11 00

Carried forward ........................ •3,405 00 80 00 2,417,003
SCHIEDU

573,387 O
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

. cts. $ eta.
Brought forward..................... 3,405 00 80 00 2,417,003 08

PENSIONS-Concluded.

NEW MILITIA PEssIoNs-Concluded.

J. Thorbur.............. ..................... 150 00
- . T. W orthington and one child........ ........... 314 00

. i. Elliott ana one child............... ....... ........... 120 00
k ipatrick and two children................................. 226 00

rge Prentice and three children...... ............ ...... 352 00
. banah Tempest and child .............. ..................... 298 00

..-....... ......... ............................................... 50 00

t the probable amount required for Pensions to Veterans of War
o 8  i :.... ... ... ....................... ........................................... .Pestion to Pensioners in lieu of land ......................................... 5,120 00

-- 35,115 00

MILITIA.

*e litary Branch and District Staff..................................... 19,800 006 tàj1U ajorst salaries, transport expenses, &c ......... ................... 17,500 00
n, including Artillery ammunition and manufacture of Small
I amnition at the Cartridge Factory at Quebec.................25,000 00

g .*................... ...... ......................................... 60,000 00(1illa'y Stores ........ ......................................................... 50,000 00
take rouries and care of Arms, including pay to Storekeepers, Care-

All1 5r, Storemen and Armourers........... . ....................
br >ances for Drill Instruction ..................... ................................ 40,000 00

Y.a and other incidental expenses connected with the Drill and
contianing of the Militia ......... ........................... 250,000 0

grtencies and general service not otherwise provided for, including
0e t Artilery and Rifle Associations and Bands ot efficient Corps 38,000 00

bril Fent grant to the Dominion of Canada Rifle Association......... 8,000 00
a reo ds and Rifle Ranges............................................................ 10,000 00

O ilitary Properties,transferred from the Ordnance and Imperial
»o GOvernment ............................................. 10,000 00
ÎZ$.e] illtary College ......................... 59,000 00

.Schools and Drill Instruction in Colleges..............................6,000 00
, a tenlance and Equipment of "A" and " B " Batteries,Garrison
ernA 'lery and Schools of Gunnery at Kingston and Quebec............ 125,700 00
tilleent Aid towards sending a ream of the Canadian Militia Ar-

r eryen to Shoeburyness, England.........................................2,000 00
d 'hase of building and property situated on the east side of the

o'rhaU Canal Basin, required for military store purposes at Ottawa 8,000 00
4Case Artillery ammunition ............... ............................... 20,000 00

I ry Battery an d Cavalry and Infantry Schools .......................... 150,0w 00
to Provide for the ventilation and sanitary requirements of the

al Military College of Canada, at Kingston ........................... 250000

RAIîWAYS AND CANALS. - 93,500 

(C'hargeable ta Capital.)

RÂILWÂtS.
S]pacific Ralway.-Canada Central Railway subsidy ........... 16,800 00

iiC At s Lanting to Red River..............................350,000 00
Cmbia........................................3,500,000 00

accommodation. .................................... 30,000 00

Oarried forward............ .............. I 3,896,800 00 3,405,618 08

SCIIEDULE



S0HEDULE B--Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward ........................

RAILWAYS AND CANALS-Continued.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

RAILwAYs-Concluded.

Canadian Pacific Railway-Concluded.
Subsidy, Canadian Pacific Railway Company.....................

Intercolonial Railway.-Increased accommodation at St. John ...........
Halifax Extension-

W harf and elevator '...........................................................
Bunker coal w harf..............................................................
Extension to H alifax...........................................................
T. Bentley, for land.......................................
Land and damages, &c ......... .............................

R olling stock .........................................................................
St. Charles Branch and Ferry between Lévis and Quebec .............
St. Charles Branch-Shunting and Station Yard, Point Lévis.........
To pay Intercolonial Railway Commission, staff and otherexpenses
Rivière du Loup, Town Branch.......................................... .........
Dalhousie Branch .........................................
Miscellaneous works, not otherwise provided for..................... .....
For a branch of the Intercolonial Railway to Dartmouth, provided

the Municipality of Dartmouth undertake the payment to the
Government of the amount of $4,000 per annum for twenty
years, or so much of that amount as may de required in addi-
tion to the net revenue to pay four per cent. per annum on the
sum expended .....................................

Prince Edward Island Railway.-Cape Traverse Railway ..................

General.

Surveys and Inspection .... ......... ..............................................
R ailway statistics ............. ................ .................................... . .......
To recoup Town of Pembroke for change of route .................. ..........

CANALS.

Lachine .................................................
Cornwall._ .. ....................... ............ .......
Williamsbrg-For the construction of an entrance and lock at head of1

Rapide Plat Canal........................ .............................................
St. Lawrence River and Canals ................................
Murray .................................................
W elland .... ............... ........... ...... ..... ......................... ........
Welland-Construction of a raceway between the feeder and Chippawa

River................ ........ ......................... .....
Trent River Navigation-For construction of locks and the improvement

of navigation between Lakefield and Balsam Lake........................
S t. A n ne.................... .................................. .................................
Carillon-Canal, dam and slide ............. .................
Grenville...... ......... ..................... ... ......... ....................
Tay- For coustruction (f works ...... ................ ............. ..........
M iscellaneous...... ................. ............ ....... ....... .......................
St. Peter's Canal .... ........................ ..................................
Williamsburg Canal-Towards the enlargement of the upper entrance,

G alops Canal................................. .....................................
Culbute Uanal- 1'o remove a shoal above the Locks ............ ..............

Carried forward ..........................................

Amount. Total.

5,500,000 00
171,750 00

12,500 00

J
268,650 00
130,000 00
47,500 00
20,000 00
25,000 00
60,000 00
6,000 00

110,000 00~
188,200 001

10,000 00
1,200 00

85,250 00

530,000 00
230,000 00

100,000 00
150,000 00
350,000 00
600,000 00

24,500 00

246,000 00
288,000 00
260,0'O 00
241,000 00

75,000 00
1o,o00 0'
14,000 00

80,000 00
2,000 00

-13,733,350'

................. 17,138,968
Sc vRUU
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cts. $ ct.
3,896,800 00 3 ,4 05,618 00



Supplies.

SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

5 ects.Brought forward.................. ........

RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

(Chargeable to Income.)

C ANALS.

Co,"Is Canal -Construction of a swing bridge at Valleyfield....
ellaI Canal-Construction of a drain between town and canal......j
rl, Canal-Cleaning out back ditches.........................
it fton Canal-Renewal of piers ..... .........................

St. 0 le7-Survey of Trent Valley Navigation..............................
1r8 Canal-Construction of lock gates, piers above and below the
b deepening and widening channel........... .:.........................

lock Canal-Raising banks, lowering bottom of canal, rebuilding
d a Cw aIls, & c......... . . ............... ....... ................................

do anal-Building new office for Toll Collector, Ottawa.........,..
do Forming approaches to new bridge at Jones' Falls.......

Construction of a swing bridge at Chaffey's Locks......

Miscellaneou.

Sbitr 'onsO works not otherwise provided for .................................
ry s r .n s and awards...... .......................................................and inspections.................. ............ ,........... ........................

PUBLIC WORKS.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.

toe l Public Building, Wellington street....................................
Addt'tional«Public Buildings south side of Wellington street-

A onalamountrequired.........................................................

PUBLIC WORKS.

(Chargeable to income.)

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Nova Scotia.

e egî uarantine Hospital.....•......... .............. ............ 2,000 00w Public Building....................... 12,000 0
4 ut., Quarantine Station ................................. 5,000 00

uoish Xlouse, Post Office and Savings Bank.......... 21,000 00
r P Public Buildings.. ........................ 3,500 (10

p offie, Custom House, &c................. 10,000 00
eto eitentiary...................................................... 1,400 00

4 et 5 l p jlle Hospital .................................................. 2,300 00
y hat p bl Buildin. .......... .............................. 10,000 00
S outhost Office, Custom House, &c.-Site.................. 1,200 00

I y Post Office, Custom House, &c....................... 15,000 00
y "e Hospital-Proposed extension..................... 2,400 00

e pYe7-Post Office, Custom House, &c................ 15,000 oo
Ost Office, Custom House, &c....................... 8,000 oo

Carried forward ........................ 108,800 00

8,000 00
20,000 00

6,000 00
13,000 00

8,000 00

5,000 00

34,100 00
3,000 00

500 00
2,000 00

5,000 00
5,000 00

10,000 00

200,000 00

7,000 00

$ cts.
17,138,968 08

119,600 00

207,000 00

.... ........... 17,465,5680
SCHEDULB

Chap. 2.
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SCHEDIULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

Brought forward...... ........ 108,800 00

PUBLIC WORKS-Continued.

(Chargeable to income.)

PUBLIc BUILDINGs-Continued.

Prince Edward Island.

Summerside Public Buildings..........................................
Montague-Post Office, Custom House, &c..................

New Brunswick.

St. John Marine Hospital-To complete...........................
Woodstock Post Office, Custom House, &c...................
St. Stephen's Post Office, Custom House, &c..................
Bussex Post Office, Custom House, &c.-To complete.........
Moncton Post Office, Custom House, &c...........................
Dorchester Penitentiary.................,.... ,..........................
Newcastle Post Office, &c. .............................................
Oarleton Post Office ......................................................
St. John Dominion Buildings, Improveients, &c.......... ....
8athurst Post Office, Custom House, &c...................
Portland Post Office ........................ ..............................

9,000 00
5,000 00

12,500
15,000
5,000
9,000

15,000
30,000
10,000
10,000

700
10,000

9,000

$ ets.
. .........

5 ts.
17,465,568 09

. Quebec.

LAvis Fortifications and Military Buildings ...................... 3,200 00
Quebec Fortifications ............ ......... ......... ..................... 19,000 00
Dufferin Terrace-To complete ....................................... 2,500 00
Q uebec Citadel .................... ........................................ 22,500 00
Quebec Examining Warehouse........................................ 30,000 00

uring cliff under Citadel, &c., Quebec-To complete.... 4,500 00
Three Rivers-Conversion of former Custom House into

Post Office .......................................... ................... 5,000 00
Sherbrooke Post Office, Custom House, &c. ..................... 18,500 00
Bull Post Office and Inland Revenue Offices-To complete. 10,000 00
Grosse Isle Quarantine Station ........... .......................... 1,000 00
Nontreal Drill Shed. ..... .......................... 40,0,0 00
Nontreal-Dominion Buildings-Improvements, &c. ,........ 12,900 00
Chicoutimi Marine Hospital ....... ........ ......... 5,750 00
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary Buildings....... $18,950
Materials and tools for use of convicts in con- 28,000 00

struction ............................. 9,050
Quebec-Dominion Buildings--Improvements, &c............. 3,000 00

rel Public Building............. ......... . ................. 10,000 00
LéviB Immigrant Station........................... .................... 650 00
Quebec Milhtary Buildings, including Drill Shed ............. 30,000 00
Bull Post Office and Inland Revenue Offices..................... 4,700 00
Lévis Immigrant Buildings-Additional amount required... 15,000 00
Montreal Immigrant Buildings ...................................... 15,000 00
Montreal Custom House ........ ..................... 3,000 00
Nontreal Inland Revenue Building........................ . ......... 11,260 00
Montreal Examining Warehouse ................................... 45,000 00
8t. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary .................................... 7,000 00

Carried forward ........................ 596,4600 .................. 17,46560-

sC IEDo



supplies.

SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward........................ 596,460 00

PUBLIC WORKS-Continued.

(Chargeable to Incone.)

PUBLic BUILDINGa-ContinUed.

Ontario.

PoBt Office, Custom House, &c. .................. .. ..
B do do .... ...................
Fortifications and Military Buildings ................
Penitentiary ................. ........ ........
POit Office, Custom House, &c.-To complete.

do do .............. ......
do do To complete....

as do .......... ................ ......... ..............
do .................... ...... ........................
do ... ................................ ,.....

urg Post Office, Custom House, &c................
do do . .. ...........
do do To complete..

ost O ffice, & c.............. ............ .......................
do

Sdo
ominion Buildings-Alterations, renewals, &c.

o3t Office-Improvements, &c.......... ..................
le Custom House and Inland Revenue Offices......
Post Office-Improvements, &c. ........................

xanining Warehouse ...............................
1Itnmr igrant Station ...... ................ ............. ......
le-Post Office, &C........... ....................

ý'1amining Warehouse ......................................
-Post Office Custom House, &c .......................

'Ogh do do ......... ..
'le Custom House and Inland Revenue Offices-
tional anount required to complete...........
st Office, Custom House, &c. (Revote $4,000).ri es Post Office, & ........................................
f'rill Shed ...... ................................................
Ot Buildings Ottawa-Alterations-Post Office,
eofC mm ons..................... .. . .....................

ustomu House-Ae1dition for Weights and Mea-
nd Gas Inspection Offices ...... ............

Post Office, Custom House, &c.......................

Arthur's Landing

litentiary...
uildings, W
overnor's re
3t Office......
Overnor's re
al amount r
nd Office, V
Wder magaz

20,000 00
10,000 00
12,600 00
15,000 00
17,000 00

125,000 00
13,000 00
28,000 00
16,500 00
3,600 00

10,000 00
8,000 00
7,000 00

12,000 00
12,000 00
12,000 00
7,800 00
1,700 00
5,500 00
800 00

4,000 00
500 00

6,000 00
50,000 00
3,100 00

15,000 00

2,500 00
20,000 00
17,00' ('0
8,000 00

1,000 00

5,000 00
3,600 00

Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ ets.
.................. 17,465,568 09

Disputed Territory.

Immigrant Station..................... 600 00

Manitoba.

.............................................. 40,000 00
innipeg...................................... 40,000 00
sidence and stables, Winnipeg.... 33,000 00
...................................... ......... 00
sidence, stables, &c., Winnipeg-
equired........ ............................ 5,000 00
innipeg-Extension.................... 10,000 00
ne......... .................. 5,000 00

Oarried forward ........................ 1,253,260 00 ..................
Sc.

17,465,568 09
HEDULE

Chap. 2.
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28 Chap. 2.

SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward........................1,253,260 00

PUBLIO WORKS-Continued.

(Chargeable to Income.)

PUBLic BUILDINGs-ContinuecL

North-West Territories.

Public Buildings, North- West Territories, generally .........
Dominion Lunatic Asylum or Hospital ............................
New jails and lock-ups .................. ..............................
New Public Buildings at Regina, Capital of the North-

W est Territories......................................................
Qu'Appelle Immigrant Shed ......... .................................
Immigrant Station west ot Qu'Appelle............................

do do
New Public Buildings at Regina, Capital of the North-

West Territories-Additional amount required............
Immigrant Station at Qu'Appelle....................................

British Columbia.

Vancouver Quarantine Station and outbuildings...............
New Westminster Post Office, Custom House, &c.-To

complete ..................................
Nanaimo Post Office, Custom House, &c.-To complete ....
British Columbia Penitentiary-New Westminster (Revote,

$10,000) .. ... .....................................................
Nanaimo Post Office, Custom House, &c.-Additional

amount required to complete ... ...........................

5,000
20,000
10,000

20,000
3,500

600
12,000

7,000
10,000

7,500

11,500
22,750

40,000

2,000

PUBLIc BUILDINGs GENERALLY.

Public Buildings generally................................... ......... 15,000 00

REPAIRs, FURNITURE, HEATING, &C.

Repairs, furniture, heating, &c .......................................
Grounds, Public Buildings, Ottawa.................................
Removal of snow, Public Buildings, Ottawa.....................
Heating Public Buildings, Ottawa ................ ,.................
Gas, Public Buildings, Ottawa .....................................
Water, Public Buildings, Ottawa ....................................
Allowance for fuel and light, Rideau Hall........................
Telephonic service, Public Buildings, Ottawa .............
Salaries of Engineers, Firemen and Caretakers, &c., of

Dominion Public Buildings (hitherto paid by the res-
pective Departments for which the services were per-
form ed) .......................................... .... ........ 1...........

Heating Dominion Public Buildings-Fuel, &c., hitherto
paid for by the respective Departments by which the
buildings are occupied .............................................

175,000 00
7,500 00
1,800 00

50,000 00
22,000 00
12,100 00
8,000 00
4,000 00

22,000 00

26,000 00

Amount. Total.

.. ........ 17,465,568

1,440,110 00

328,400

Carried forward ........................ .................

Supplies. 46 VIC%



Supplies.

SCiEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward..........................

PUBLIC WORKS-Continued.

(Chargealle to Income.)

HARBOURS AND RIVERS.

Nova Scotia.

zIaca
SOth le Pond--To complete work . .....
h gonish . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................................................everie

ort or Partridge Island River-To complete ..........
0ofi ,00d-To complete ............... ....................... ......
PortL' land--To complete ..........................................

Ne p 0 mp e ..........................................
t tt e Yarbour ..................................................
S richat

oil rook..Rep ............................
tan Ma do. ..................................... ..........

o .....................................
d e (Revote, $1,000)............
er parrow, Barra Strait. ................................

Y ta p n•..... ..... ........................... ......... .

Coa e ........... .. .............. ...........................

(RevoGet

xs "Perue .......... ............. ...........................

qt er-Murray Harbour-To complet. .........

k eo i P -' ''.. ...-..........--. -... ··.- ...........••....

rakwater--Wood Islands............................

New Brunsik.

e Tob arbour-Breakwater at Negro Point, to complete
r stx 'ne id River St. John, above Grand Falls.

Wakohn-River des Olmtes to Bear Island....
rB ..... ..... ....... .. ...........

Stone ... Jese...... ........... ....... ........ ........ ......

e8 Prnnd.tvrdIlad

Pier, Anderson Hollow......................O e rea e Salmon River....... ........ ......
ek water.

ýQ'YB * .......................... ............... ...

%'ut'a neak...............s...... ...... ..........

.... . ap-Bal.s hrfec. .........

12,000 00
7,000 00

10,000 00
7,500 00
2,500 00

12,500 00
2,900 00

500 00
1,000 00
1,250 00
1,200 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
1,500 00
1,500 00

750 00
4,600 00
2,000 00
3,000 00
2,000 00
1,000 00
2,000 00
1,500 00
5,000 00

5,000 00
3,250 00
4,000 00
2,000 00

71,000 00
5,000 00
2,000 00
1,000 00
4,000 00
1,500 00
5,000 00
4,000 00
4,000 00
4,000 00
3,000 00
1,500 00
4,000 00
2,000 00
4,000 00

Carried forward ........................ 223,450 00

Amount. Total.

$ce. $Ce.
1,768,510 00 17,465,568 08.

1,768,10 j 17,465 568 08
SCHEDULE

Chap. 2.
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SOHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward........................ 223,450 00

PUBLIC WORKS-Continued.

(Chargeable to Income.)

HARBOURS AND RivERe-Continued.

.New Brunswick-Concluded,

Buctouche...............................,. ...................................
Baie Verte-Ballast pier..................................................
For extended railway wharf accommodation at Carlton,

St. John, N.8........................... ................. .. ........

Maritime Provinces Generally.

General repairs and improvements-Harbours and Rivers,
Maritime Provinces.................. ......... .....................

3,000
500

10,000

10,000 00

Quebec.

New Carlisle-Municipality having voted $1,000...... ...... 6,000 00
Trois Pistoles........................... ..................... ..... 1,500 00
Rivière du Loup (en bas)-To complete ........................ 1,000 00
River Saguenay-Improvement of Channel below Chicou-

tim i................... ....... . ......... ............. . . . 7,000 00
River Saguenay-Enlargement of "La Grande Décharge"

from Iske St. John ........ ......... ......... ........ ......... 5,000 00
River Saguenay-Lake St. John Surveys....................... 4,000 00
Baie St. Paul-Local authorities furnishing $3,000 ......... 12,000 00
River St. Lawrence-Removal of chains, anchors, boulders,

& c......... ........ ..... ......... .................... .................. 5,000 00
River Nicolet-Harbour of Refuge.................. ............... 15,000 00
River Yamaska. ...... ....... ........................... 18,000 00
St. Zotique .. ................................... ................... .... 4,500 00
River du Lièvre.............................. ...... 4,000 00
General repairs and improvements-Harbours and Rivers,

Quebec ................. .................. ......... ...... ........... 10,000 00
Philipsburg Harbour, Missisquoi Bay, Lake Champlain-

Locality furnishing an equal amount........................ 4,000 00
Etang du Nord-To continue work..............,................ 9,000 00
St. François-Island of Orleans................. . . .............. 6,000 00
Quebec-Marine Hospital wharves ........................ ........ 2,000 00
M atane.................................... ......... ......... .................. 5,000 00
Isle aux Coudres-To complete:...................................... 500 00
Berthier (en bas)..... ........... ........................................ 7,500 00
Rivière Blanche-To complete work............ ......... ........ 5,000 00
River St. Louis........... ....... ............................... ......... 10,000 00
Chicoutim i Pier ................................ .......................... > 1,500 00
Lanoraie-The locality furnishing $1,500........................ 5,000 00
Percé........................... .............. 10,000 00
River Batiscan . .............................. ...... 2,000 00
Queen's Wharf, Quebec-Improvement to wharf and build-

ing ..................................... ............. .... 8,200 00
Bic Pier........................................................................ 7,500 00
River St. Francis........................ ...... .......................... 1,500 00
Piers-Lake Megantic.............................. 1,500 00

Carried forward ........................ 426,150 00

Amount.

$ ct.
1,768,510 00

1,768,510 00SC,

46 VIl•

Total-

17,465568
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Supplies.

SCHEDIJLE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward.............. 426,150 00

PUBLIC WORKS-Continued.

(Chargeable to Income.)

HARBOURS AND RivERs-Continued.

Quebec-Concluded.

6t bridge, across River Richelieu, on road between
'lle and Clarenceville ..... ................
1 d'Orléans-To protect lighthouse............ .........
fie........................... .........................
ttawa-Removal of bars at Bristol and Portage du
.. .... . ...... .....................

1I Cochons........... ......... ............................
I Orignaux (Rivière-Ouelle)-To complete ......

.C Oudres............................................................
'15 de Malbaie, $1,000 . and Mouth of Newport
er, $400; for removal oi obstructions......... .........
du Loup (en bas)......... .. ..................................
G rues ........ .... ..... .... ..... .... .....
du Moine Piers-Revote, $2,000......... ...............
Lights and the Mouths of the Rivers Yamaska and
François . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Ontario.

e Harbour, Lake O itario......... ... ............ ..........
pe Harbour Lake Ontario.......................
Harbour, Lake Ontario....................

i Harbour, Lake Erie...... ............................
lb e, Lake Huron ................................... ...........

n, Lake Huron-To complete...........................
Wod Lake Huron.. ... .................. .
Wood Harbour, Lake Huron...... .. .. ...... ............ .

liLake Huron ....... ....... ..........
1ocomnplete
SH arbour e ....................................................

R a b u ............................ .............................

'rrent, Lake Huron-To complete......................
repairs and improvements, Harbours and Rivers,
naroi .. ........ ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........le, Lake Erie ..... ........ ....... ................... .........

ydenham ....... :..................... .............................Itie-larbour improvements-To complete............
Y Island Lake Huron......... .................................
)tanabee ............................... .......... ..... ............lar Oreek ......... ...r C r e . .. .. . ... . .. ........... ....................0 gh--To complete dredging..............................

Lake Erie-T he localitybaving to provide i4,000.
Repairs to wharf, the local authorities furnish-

111 ,Lake Erie........................ . . ................ ....
[ arbour, Lake Ontario-The locality furnishing

ton--Lake Huron..........................................
in d, Lake Huron............................. ...... .........

3,000
6,000
6,000

2,000
4,000
4,500

500

1,400
10,000
5,000
3,000

500

20,000 00
14.000 00

117,500 00
4,000 00
7,000 00
6,100 00
5,000 00

26,000 00
5,000 0#
3,000 00

12,500 00
10,000 00

8.000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
8,000 00
5,000 00
1,200 00
5,000 00
3,000 00
4,000.00

3,000 00
27,500 00

6,000 00
10,000 00
5,000 00

Amount. Total.

$ etO. $5et&.
1,768,510 00 17,465,568 08

I I
Carried forward ............ 7...........97,850 00 1,768,510 00 . 6 0880H

Chap. 2.
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ ets. $cts.
Brought forward........................ 797,850 00 1,768,510 00117,465,568 08

PUBLIC WORKS-Continued.

(Charyeable to Income.)

HARBOURS AND RIVERs-Continued.

Ontario-C oncluded.

Meaford, Lake Huron......... . ........... ..... ....................... 2,000 00
Little Nation River-Removal of obstructions........ ..... 2,0)0 00
River Ottawa-Removal of boulders, &c., at the Narrows-

above Pem broke...................................................... 3,000 00
Midland Harbour........................ ............. ..... ............ 10,000 00
consecon.................................... ................................. 3,000 00

Prince Arthur' Yjanding.

Barbour improvements.................................................. 50,000 00

Manitoba.

Red River-Mouth of river............... . .................... ....... 12,000 00
General repairs and improvements, Harbours and Rivers,

M anitoba............ ..................................................... 1,000 00

NorA- West Territories.

River Saskatchewan-Improvement of............................10,000 00

British Columbia.

General repaire and improvements, Harbours and Rivers,
British Columbia........ ......................... 2,000 00

Upper Fraser River-Improvement of Cottonwood Canyon. 10,000 00
Stickeen River.................. ............................... .......... 2.000 00
Victoria Harbour-Examination.................... ........... .....
Improvement of Cowichan and Courtney Rivers...............
Lillooet River...........................................................

HARBOURS AND RIVERS GENERALLY.

Harbours and Rivers generally... ...................................

,32000 00
2,000 00

600 00

6,000 00
-- 916,350 001

DRDGING.I

New dredging plant.....................................................: 64000 00
do Manitoba.......................................... 37,500 00

Snag-boat, British Columbia........................................... 15000 00
Dredge vessels-Repairs......... ....................................... 25,100 00
New Btunswick................................... .......
Nova Scotia, ................................... .................... 52,000 00
Prince Edward Island.......................................
Ontario ................. ................................. 20,000 00

Oarried forward ......................... 213,600 00 2,684,860 0017,465,56
SCH EDUi
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SERVICE.

Brought forward........................... 213,600 0o |

PUBLIC WORKS-Continued.

(Chargeable to Incone.)

DREDGCINo-Conclude d.

l'itish "...·.................................. ................................ 20,000) 00
GezeralColumbia........................................................ 15,000 00

service ............... ......... ....,..... ........................... 5,000 00

SLIDES AND BOOMS.
alidee Ond Boom .. ,......................... ...........................................

ROADS AND BRIDGE5s.

ge t Des Joachims Rapids, Ottawa River-To com-
"..................... ..rj e..................... ......................

ridges, &., North-West Territories..............
Upen.bn B)ridge, Ottawa..................................
nU!ricipality of Russell, Manitoba, towards the con-

of a bridge across the Assiniboine, near the
n'th of Shell River................................................

TELEGRAPHs.

of cable tele raph lines for the sea-coasts and islands
. lower ivers and Gulf of St. Lawrence and

tine Provinces, viz.:
nePairing cable between Mainland and Grand Manan

o connect Pointe des Monts with the telegraph line
cOnstructed and in operation along the north
shore of the St. Lawrence by cables and land
unes and towards extension of land lines to
River Moisie ...........................

ele egra ph line-Chbatham to Escuminac .........
, l'.lnes--Manitoba and the North-West Terri-

,viz. :
elegraph line-Prince Arthur's Landin , via Win-

nipeg and Qu'Appelle Junction to ritish Co-
Tei lumbia..................................... .. . .... .

egraph line-Saskatchewan to Prince Albert, the
4 ,aph î.oesB being furnished free to the Government....

enes-British C olumbia, viz. :
eW sub-marine cable route between Vancouver

Island and Washington Territory, viâ Victoria
anld Point Angelos or land route from Victoria
to Cape Beale viâ §an Juan Harbour, with cable
thence to Neeah Harbour-Cape Flattery, Wash-

h Q Igton TerrItory............ ............
ine from a point opposite New Westminster toer 8 Landing ............ ......................................

'VOL I-8
Carried forward ........................

10,000 00
1,800 00
1,000 00

10,000 00

$ cts. $ ets.
2,684,860 00j17,465,568 08

253,600 00

15,000 00

22,800 00

$1,00000

28,000 00
3,000 00

10,000 00

7,000 00

18,600 00

1,500 00
- - ~69,00000

................... 3,045,260 00117,465,568 08
SCHEDULE

Supplies.

SCHEDULE B-Continued.

Chap. 2.

Amount. Total.
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

Brought forward......... ............... ....... 3 $ 17,46$,588"

PUBLIC WORKS-Conclued.

Chargeable to Incone.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Miscellaneous works not otherwise provided for ............... 10,000 00
Surveys and ins ections................................................ 25,000 00
Arbitrations and awards ................................. ,.... ......... 5,000 00
Military works and buildings-Repairs, improvements and

construction of .............................. . . ....................
To provide for ihe cost of a monument to the memory of the

late Sir George Etiende Cartier, Bart....... .................
Arranging in proper order, and transferring to new books

all useful matter having reference to works under the
control of the new Department of Public Works, which
is contained in the old genèral indices, charging books
and journals................................ . . ...................

National Art Gallery .................................................

37,500 00

9,000 00

1,650
1,500

To pay claim of W. L. Macaulay, in connection with bar-
rack buildings erected by him at Fort Garry ............. 5,590 85

Fort Dufferin, St. John, N.B. ........ ................................ 3,000 00
Monument to Joseph Brant............................................. 5,00000 103,240 851

MAIL SUBSIDIES. 3,148,50

Steam communication between Halifax and St. John, viâ Yarmouth...... 10,000 00
Steam communication on Lakes Huron and Superior ................. ......... 10,000 00
Steam service between San Francisco and Victoria, British Columbia... 17,640 00,
Steam communication with the Magdalen Islands ............................... 7,800 001
Steam communication between Grand Mahan, N.B., and mainland ....... 4,000 00
To provide for one year's subsidy, to be granted at the rate of $50 000

per annum,to line of steamers to trade between Canada and the*est
Indies and Brazil, provided a like amount be paid by the Braziliani
G overnm ent.............................. ............................................. 50,000 00

For subsidy to line of steamers to run fortnightly between France and
Quebec, provided the French Government appropriates a sum equal
to the amount contributed by the Dominion of Canada for the same
service ................... .......... ............................................ so,000 00

For subsidy to line of steamers to run between Liverpool or London, or
both, and St. John, N.B., and Liverpool or London, or both, and
Halifax, N 8 ............................................. 25,000 00

Subsidy to steamer between Campbelltown and Gaspé, and intermedi-
ate ports ............... ................................................................... 12,500 00

For steam communication from Port Mul rave, at the terminus of the
Eastern Extension Railway, to East ay, Cape Breton...................6,000 0o1

For steam communication between Cape Canso and Port Hood, daily,
touching at railway terminus, Port Mulgrave, and such other places
within above limits as may be agreed upon. ..... .......................... 3000 001

For steam copimunication between Halifax and St. Pierre.....................2,000 00
To provide for a subsidy of $1,500 a voyage, for five voyages, of

steamers from Prince Edward Island to Great Britain or continentall
ports........................... .......................................................... . .7,500 00

For steam communication from Halifax to Murray Harbor and Char-
lottetown, alternately ................................... ............ .............. 3,00 0

For steam communication between Canada and Antwerp................... 24,000 00
For steam communication between Canada and Germany...................24,000 00

Carried forward.....................................40020,614 %-
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SOHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ ctU.
Brougbt forward.......................................... 256,440 00:20,614,068 98

MAIL SUBSIDIES-Concluded.

1p n Communication between Port Mul grave Railwa terminus
)Ove heticamp, touching semi-weekly at Port Hood, Mabou, Broad

e Mayane and Cheticamp, the Local Government having
g'anted a similar amount conditionally on a Dominion vote for the

or Saule service................................................... 2,000 00
'tedcommunication between Owen Sound, Sault Ste. Marie and

er 8ay. ........................................... 2,000 00
260,44000

OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE.

fieldance and repairs of steamers " Napoleon III," " Druid," "New-
dieu'? , Sir James Douglas," " Northern Light," and " La Cana-'

ior th 4. ..--- ........ ...- ---.......... --. .-. . ............ .--. 125,000 001
l pr drovidin g of a steamer to replace " Glendon... ..... . 30,000 00
or pride for the examination of Masters and Mates................. . 5,000 001

Pcrehase of life-boats, stations, and life-preservers ; maintenance o' I
'lo prew and rewards for saving life ............ .................................... 5,000 00

of .f e for investigation into Wrecks and Casualties, and collection
nformation relating to disasters to shipping............................ 1,500 00

tin Connection with Canadian Registration of Shipping.......... 500 00Mont trieni 1 list of shipping..................... .............. 1,500 00
k ea and Quebec Water and River Police..................................... 38.000 00

4dial Of Obstructions in navigable rivers .......................... 1,500 001
tiOnal amount required for purchase of life-boats, stations and life-

reervers; maintenance of crews and rewards for saving life..... 3,000 001
-- I 211,000 (0

LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE.

Age leand allowances, &c., of Lighthouse Keepers........................... 164,025 00
t Rents and Contingencies ........................... 18,000 00
1uance and repairs to Lights, Fog-Whistles, Buoys and Beacons,

a Establishments and Provision Depots.............................. 275,000 00
pleaet Light......................................... .. ... ........ ......... 1,300 00
C01 on and construction of Lighthouses and Fog-Alarms.......... 40,000 00

enPtrPete construction of a new Lighthouse on Sands Head,
n)tr raance to Fraser River, B. C.-(Revote, $5,000). ........................ 10,000 00

1lg on 0f Lighthouse at Colchester Reef, Lake Erie..................... 5,000 00tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7,500 00
520,825 00

FISHERIES.
a D DISBURSEMENTS OF FIsHERY OVERsEERs AND WARDENS.

04ario
ebec C . ". --.................................. .................. ......................... 13,500 00

8 ' -- .. .. 16,000 00
B r a e . .... ......... , ...... ......... .................... .......................... 16,500 00

W .......... .................. ......... ... .............. ........................ 13,000 00
trah e ard Island .................. .................................. ......... ........ 3,500 0 ;

ia ........... ,. ...................... ,......................................... 2,600 00
ý bree .eewatin and North West Territories ...................... 4,000 00

P rO'id or e a y s and Oyster Beds.... . .......................... 35,000 00
4(eri e r legal and incidental expenses connected with the Fish-
ah t i . -.. .........--.. ........... . ....................... ........... ·. 1,000 00

........................................... ............................ 1,000 00erY, British Columbia (Revote)...................... ..... .......... 4,000 00
--- 110,100 (00

Carried forward ............ ................ ............ .................. 21,716 433 93
1-3cSCHEDJLB
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SCHEDULE B-Cntinued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. $C
Brought forward........................ ................ .......... .. 21,716,43 3

NTIFIC INSTITUTIONS.

Observatory, Toronto............ ......... ............... ........ $5,250 00
do Kingston .................................... ............. 500 00
do Montreal ... ... ........ ............... . 500 00
do New Brunswick........................................ 1,500 00

7,750 00
Grant for Meteorological Observations, including Instruments and costl

of telegraphing weather warnings........ ............................... 48,000 00

MARINE HOSPITALS AND SICK AND DISTRESSED SEAMEN.

MARINE HosPxTALs.

Marine and Immigrant Hospital, Quebec.......... .................. I 20,000O
St. Oatharines Hospital, Ontario ..... ................. $500 00 I
Kingston do do ......... ............... 500 00

Hospitals, &c., in the Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-'
wick, Prince Edward Island and British Columbia....:................... 35,000 O00

DISTRESSED SEAMEN.

Expenses for Shipwrecked and Disabled Seamen................................. 6,000 00

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION.

To provide for expenses of Steamboat Inspection.......................... ...... ..................

SUPERINTENDENCE OF INSURANCE COMPANIES.

To meet expenses in connection with the Inspection of Insurance Com-
panies........ ........... ...... .....................................................

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Geological Survey ........................................................................

..................

............,......

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC AND THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

Annual Grant to Supplement the Indian Fund.

For Indians of Quebec ....... 4,200 00
For purchase of blankets for aged and infirm Indians of

Ontario and.Quebec.............................. 1,600 00
For Indian schools in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and

Nova Scotia ..... ....... ............. ........................... 10,400 00
For annuities under the Robinson Treaty....... ......... 15,680 00

31,88000

Carried forward ....... ......................... 31,880 00,O
SOH

55,750 t

02,000 ot

22,000 o

6,0

6000 0



Supplies.

SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

DEPARTMENT OF IND

Novi

Annual Grant to Supp

ir nd'ans of Nova Scotia, gener
amiOunt sufficient to increa
ova Scotia from 26 cts. to 5rated PoPulation of 2,219 .....

Brought forward..............................

IAN AFFAIRS-Continued.

SCOTIA.

lement the Indian Fund.

ally ......... ......... 4,500 00
se the Medical Grant in

cts. per head, on an esti-
................................... 532 56

-I

NEW BRUNSWICK.

ora i11S of New Brunswick, generally ........................
Neanount sufficient to increase the Medical Grant in
esti runswick from 23 ets. to 50 cts. per head, on an

" y iated population of 1,456,.......................
ode for the salary of a Missionary at Big Cove,

Po oVty Of Kent, per annum................. .....................
of y Salary for a second Medical Officer for the County

orthumberland, per annum .................................

4,500 00 I

393 12

100 00

125 00

or d of Prince Edward Island, generally.................................

QUEBEC.
oir trant to supplement the Indian Fund.-To open up the roads

e Oulatchouan Reserve .. ............. .......-.............................

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
o-r l, 1 .84Y fsdiS Of British Columbia, generally.................

ty" ro m ission ................ ................... . ...........
ri* e for the salaries of two additional Agents in

BriishCoumba t $11 200 each ....................... ......

MANIT

. ...............
On and twine

8i0'O' for use at ann
for destitute

0019 .-...............
.ey. .......................

23,250 00
7,700 00

11,055 00

2.400 00

5,118 12

2,000 00

90000

44,405 00

OBA AND THE NORTH-WEST.

General Estimate.

................. .... .......................... 197,425 00

............................................... 1,9 77
...-.......................................... , 4,375 00

............ .................................. 5.833 00
iity payments............................ 38,780 85
............................................... 355,233 83
............................................... 5,000 00 1

............... ................. 11,204 00

........................... ,...... 18,000 00

Carried forward ........................ 653,675 67 j 89,3 35 68 1 9 183 98
fsiCHNdULx

Chap. 2.

Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ tCt.
31,880 00 21,922,183 98

5,032 56
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward........... ............ 653,675 67

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS-Concluded.

MANITOBA AND THE NORTH-WEsT-Concluded.

General Estinate-Concluded.

Farm wages..................................................................
Farm maintenance...... ................................. ...............
Sioux ...........................................................................
General expenses ................. .....................................
Commissioner's house and offices ........................... ........

30,864 00
7,825 00
4,000 00

82,700 00
12,000 00

Total.

a et2

21,922,183 9

North-West Territories.

To provide for the establishment of Indian Industrial
Schools .................................................................. 44,000 00

835,064 67

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE. - 940

Pay of Force, including staff and extra pay to Gardeners and Artizans.. 155,000 0
Bubsistence .............. ................................... 51,100 00
Forage..... .................................................................................... 58,400 00
Fuel and light........................................................................... ..... 11,500 00

Repairs, renewals, replacement of horses, arms and ammunition.......... 47,000 00
Medicine and medical comforts, and hospital expenses ........................ 5,000 00
Books and stationery. .... .... ............................................. 2,000 00
Transport and freight charges, Guides, Teamsters, Laborers and Mail

Carriers................... ..... ........... ............................................. 000 001
vontingencies....0...............................................54,000 00 416,

mada Gazette...........0................................... 4,500 00
Miscellaneous Printing. ........................................ 12,000 00
Unforeseen expenses, expenditure thereot to be under Order in Council,

and a detailed statement to be laid before Parliament during the;'
first fifteen days of the next Session. ........................... 50,000 00

Commutation in lieu of reniission of duties on articles isnportcd for the,
use of the Ary and Navy......., 0........................ 3,000 00

For the expenses of Government ini the North-West Territories, includingi
roads, bridges, ferries, and aid to Slools....... ................. 20,000 00

For the expenses of Goverment in the District of Keewatin.............45,000 00
To meet ex penditure to be required to put into force the Act respecting

the traffic in intoxicating liquors.................. ............................. 5,000 00
To meet expenses connected with the Consolidation of the Dominion

Statutes .. ...................... ...... ........................................ 6,000 00?
To cover refunds of Superannuation abatement, when necessary ......j 500 00$
To compensate inembers of the North-West Mounted Police for injuries

received in the discharg e of duty................................................ 2,000 00.
FQr erection of Mounted Police Barracks ..................... ........ le,000
To cover expenses in connection with the International Fisery Exhibi-

tion, London soften........ .. e................................... 15,000 00
4n account of expenditure in connection with surveys of Lakes Superior

and Huronavy..........................................j 5,000 00

Carried torward ............... ................... 0,00 00 23,262,

For he xpesesof overmen intheDisrictof eewtin............. 5,00 0
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Chap. 2.

Amount.

1 $ cts.Brought forward............................. 188,000 00

MISCELLANEOUS-Concluded.

1a8e Reports and Text-Books for Library, Department of Justice 2,000
Me-half the expense of publishing cases decided on the Britishi
th America Act, 1867, collected and edited by John R. Cart- 7

rht, E sq .............................................................. ... .... 1 1 0 n
amount required for expenses of Government in the North-West
'tories...................................... ......................................... 7,000 00
at0on of the Dominion Statutes.................................... 10,000 0
Falls Commission (Revote) ............... ............... 683 65
aiount required to pay expenses in connection with the Cana-
Pacific Railway Commission................................................ 1,130 41

't in publishing a Grammar of the language of the Abenakis
as200 00e Geographical Society of Quebec in their explorations of the
aWrence Labrador and James' Bay......... ..... ..................... 300 00

de for an annual allowance to the widow of the late Sir George
Jartier............ . . . .. 1,200 00

e for the purchase of 300 copies of Bourinot's work on thesUsages and Procedure of the Senate and House of Commons.
k Report of Library Committee)......................................1,500 00
d to the Merchants' Bank in accordance with the decision of the
reme Court of C anada in the case of Merchants' Bank vs. Regina,Unt of dues paid by that bank under protest ............. .. i 2,109 21
d for the payment of Mr. Fabre's salary and contingencies of
dfjc ............... ................. ..... .................................. ......... 2 5 0 0
de for the painting of an historical picture commemorative of
'stablishnent of Confederation ....................... ..................... 4,000 00
eost Of litigated matters................................ ......... ........... 5,00 00

COLLECTION OF REVENUES.

CUSTOMS.

pand Contingent Expenses of the several Ports-ýrovince of Ontario ............... ........................... 237,995 00
do Quebec.............................. ...... ...... 198.620 00
do New Brunswick............................... 89,765 00
ao Nova Scotia...................... 106,260 00

Manitob........2,000...0.

%j M anitoba ........................................ .do N orth-West Territories................
do British Columbia ............ ................

eo do Prince Edward Island..................
to .a Unforeseen changes it may appear necessary

ati a e in staff ......................................... .............
ftralvel tîrvelling expenses of Inspectors of Ports, and

4lige expenses o
advnies Of head of
t1 i sing, telegrap

.et.'' ·.. .....-.
torependitire ina and Outside I
of of the Commi

e Board.

40,650 00
8,000 00

26,350 00
20,800 00

5,000 00

Total.

$ cts
23,262,584 28

226,773 27

f other officers on inspection....... 18,000 00
fice, covering printing, stationery,
hing, &c., for the several Ports of
-......--.... .. . ........... 13,000 00
connection with the Board of Cus-
etective Service, including $800
ssioner of Customs as Chairman
..... .................... . ..... 15,000 00

779,440 00

Carried forward ......... ................ 779,440 00123.489,357 55
SCHEDULE

lxi i
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought torward..........................................

COLLECTION OF REVENUES-Coninuedl.

EXcIsE.

Salaries of Officers and Inspectors of Excise, including sal-
aries of those employed on probation........................ 203,680 00

To provide for improvement of classification under provision
of new Civil Service Act, subject to results of Excise
exam inations .................. ................. .................... 14,100 00

To provide for increase of pay of Chief Officers at large
distilleries and factories.......................... 1,600 00

Travelling expenses, rent, fuel, stationery, &c.................. 44,000 00
To pay Collectors of Customs allowance on duties collect-

ed by them ......... . ................................................ 3,500 00
Preventive Service............ ............................................ 6,500 00
To provide for the cost of obtaining stamps, and for the

stamping of imported and Canadian tobacco, under the
provisions of 43 Victoria, chapter 19, and for other ex-
penditure in connection with the securing of the duty
on tobacco ......... ......................... 12,000 00

Amount required to provide for the salary of Inspector of
Tobacco Manufactories.......................... ...... ............ 800 00

To enable the Department to grant an allowance to Excise
officers in Manitoba and British Columbia to compen-
sate for increased cost of living, as compared with the
older Provinces-

For Manitoba.............................. $3,000 00
British Columbia.................. 500 00

To make oompensation to Joseph Gilbert, alias Dubuc, for
loss on tobacco seized from him, the Department, atter
investigation, being satisfied of his good faith............

To pay widow of late P. Durnford, formerly Collector at
Montreal, from 1st July to 30th November, 1868, he not
having received any salary for that period, although he
performed the duties of the office.........................

To pay R. Bellemare, District Inspector of Montreal Dis-
trict, for same period and for similar reasons..............

Special.

To enable the Department to purchase wood naphtha and
similar articles, for issue to Bonded Manufacturers,
under provisions of 43 Victoria, chapter 19, section 21,
the cost of which will be recouped by the manufactur-
ers to whom they are supplied ......... .........

Commission to sellers of stamps for Canada twist tobacco.

3,500

11l

666

666

2.000
1,000

Amount.

$ cts.
779,440 00

00

68

67

67

00
00

Supervisor..............
Deputy Supervisor and
Cashier..... ................
Specification Clerks....
Messenger..................

CULLING TIMBER.

Quebec Office.J

...... Qe.. c.... . ................ ......... 2,000 00
Book-keeper.............................. 1,600 00
................................... ........... 1,400 00
................................................ 1,800 00
................................. .............. 400 00

Carried forward ........................ 7,200 00 1,073,465 0 23,4

Total.

23,489,3570
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward........................

COLLECTION OF REVENUES-Continued.

CULLING TIMBER-Continued.

8 Quebec Office-Concluded.
8 $0 ficaion Clerks, &c.-1 at $1,000, 2 at $700, 3 at

As -)2 at $550, (8 months).. ....................
ay elsant Book-keeper................................................

on ...................................................... ;......

aMntreal Office.

2 B utsupervisor ................. .............. .....................
?4y o 1eepers and Specification Clerks...................

colti of .ulers ...... ......................... ... ......................ilgenicies ............................. ................................

8Ikiri, WEIGHTS AND MEAsURES AND GAs.

i s1 ectors and Assistant Inspectors of Weights
al ri easures .................. ......... ..............................

t f InBpectors of Gas......................
ïei'el, travelling expenses, postage, stationery, &c.,

hlipelghts and Measures.......... ..............
addent for extendin the Gas Inspection service to 18

ontil 'to al cities ang towns.................. .....................
C' prgencies of Gas Inspectors' offices............... ............PrOnd for increases to certain Inspectors of Weights

oAY Measures and Assistants ..................... .............
duce"nsPectors of Weights and Measures sums de-

A or superannuation--
AB voted in 1880......... ..................... $2,877 27
Paid during 1879-80 ,....................... 1,987 19

Lapsed and now

I
?or t

otherPurchase and d
oexPenditure un

A

expenses under t

dteut of Iuland Re
Interior

7,200 00

5,300
1,100

45,000
4,000

900 00
1,000 00
2,500 00

300 00

43,800 00
11,300 00

18,000 00

10,000 00
5,500 00

Amount. Total.

$ et. $ et .
1,073,465 02 23,489,357 56

67,300 00

U I IV

re-voted....................... 890 08
- 89,990 08

NSPECTION OF STAPLES.

istribution of Standards of Flour. &c., and
der the Act. ......... .................. ......... 3,000 00

DULTERATION oF FooD.

he Act ..................................... ................. 12,000 00

MINoR REvENUEs.

venue........................ 8,000 00
............................................... 2,000 00

10,000 00

Carried forward .......................................... 1,226,755 10123,489,357 55
SCHEDULB

Supplies. Chap. 2.
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

$ ets $ c
Brought forward............................... ......... ' 1,255,755 10 23,489,357e

COLLECTION OF REVENUES-Continued.

RAILWAYS.

Repair8 and Working Expenses.

Intercolonial Railway....................................................2,500,000 00
Prince Edward Island Railway.......................... ........... 220,000 00
Windsor Branch Railway.................. .............. ............... 20,000 00

2,740,000 00

CANALS.

Maintenance and Repairs. I
Renai and rkin exn nses ...... .... .. ...................Salaries and contingencies of Canal Officers..... ...............

To compensate Mr. Thomas Munro for performing the
duties of Superintendent for l months in 1879............

PUBLIC WORKS.

Maintenance and Repair.

Collection of Slide and Boom Dues.................................
Repairs andI workino'~nnp ~rnr ~jiaM~

36,320 00

180 00

21,210
a 9

476,084 00

Ben&!~~~~ ~ ~ ~ an rio xess abusaAu1eTelegraph Line between Prince Edward Island and the
mamiland ..................................... 2,000 00

Land and Cable Telegraph Lines of the sea coasts and
islands of the Lower River and Gulf of St. Lawrence,
and the Maritime Provinces .................................... 13,000 00

Telegraph Lines, Manitoba and the North-West Territories. 24,000 00
Telegraph Lines, British Columbia...... ............... 37,000 00
Telegraph Lines and Signal Service generally, including

Fishery Bulletins..... .......... ... .................. ........ 9,500 00
Agent and Contingencies, British Columbia ........... 4,000 00
Betaining Boom and Piers-Grandes Piles, River St.

Maurice. (Revote)............................. 7,000 00
Blides and Booms-River Trent and Newcastle Districts-

Additional amount required .............................. ...... 250 00

PosT OFFICE.

O ntario............................................. ............ $1,007,070 00
Q uebec ...... -.--......................................... 548,323 (0j
New Brunswick............................................................. 191,64C 00ý
N ova Scotia........... ...................................................... 216,570 00'
Prince Edward Island................................................... 49,400 00!
British Columbia........................................................ 72,187 50
Nanitoba, Keewatin and the North-West...................... 153,120 00i

Carried forward ........................ 2,238,310 50ý 4,686,049 10 23,489 357

SCHED



Supplies.

SOHEDULE B-Gontinued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward........................ 2,238,310 50

COLLECTION OF REVENUES-Concluded.

POST OFFIcE-Concluded.

ide for statutory increments of sala and changes
classification during 1883-84, in the utsidIe Service
the Post Office, under authority of the Canada Civil
rvice Act, 1882-
For Clerks, &c , Inspector's Offices ........................
Por Railway Mail C lerks..........................

o r Clerks Letter Carriers, &c., in City Post Offices.Provide for additional salary to the Açsistant Post.hiaster of Halifax, N.S., he being entitled thereto under
tbe Provisions of the Civil Service Act, 1882........ ......

DOMINION LANDS.

required

2,000 00
6,000 00

12,000 00

Chargeable to Capital.

for Surveys..........................................................

DOMINION LANDS.

Chargeable to Income.

OUTsIDE SERVIcE.

Land Boari at Winnipeg.

s s alary ........................................ ...........
... o ---. .............--... --.... ... .................

r Of Agencies, salar ..... .................
iat do trave ling expenses.......................

ec'es, fuel, light, postages, telegrams, &c...........
t '. "-.. ..-- ··............. ...... ......

tiaCorof COlofnization Societies' Townships, salary.
gencies, travelling expenses, &c............ . ...............

Crown Land Agencies.

ltand Agent, Winnipeg......,...............
do ......... .................. .....,......

eistomnion Lands Agents, at $1,200 each.............

i t Local Dominion Lands Agents, at $1,098 .....

jenger at 1 00, 1 at 900, 3 at $700........................

gene s, inc..idi g f, . ............
Ice**Cldng office rent, fuel, &c........

Crown Timber Agencies.

.rkee er A gent, Winnipeg, salary... . .........

rj'%% TiMber A do .......... ...............
-tu 'IfTiber A gent, Edmonton, salary........................

be Agents, at $1,200 each........................

Carried forward ........................

$5,000
2,000
3,816
3,200
1,200
4,880

350
3,000
1,000

2,400 00
1,200 00

14,400 00
12,078 00
4,000 00

350 00
12,000 00.

1,600 00
1,200 00
1,200 01
2,400 00

77,274 00

Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ ets.
4,686,049 10 23,489,357 55

6,944,559 60

62 00
................... 00, 0 00P

...... 31,03391715
SCHEDÙLE

Chap. 2.
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SCHEDULE B- Concluded.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

Brought forward........................

DOMINION LANDS-Concluded.

(Chargeable to Income.)
OUTSIDE SERvIcE-Concluded.

Crown Timber Agencies-Concluded.

Contingencies, including Forest Rangers........................
Stationery and printing for outside service................
Board of Examiners of Dominion Land Surveyors............
Contingencies paid at Head Office for outside service......

Land Guide Service.

12 Land Guides, at $4 per day each, covering all expenses
of transport and living cost for six months..... ............

Additional amount required for Land Guides, &c............

$. s. cts-1 seo
77,274 00 ................. 31,033,917

6,500 00
4,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

10,000 00 1
7,500 00

British Columbia.

Salary of Resident Agent and staff and contingencies......................

INSIDE SERVICE.

Extra Clerks at Head Office, Ottawa, publishing maps, advertising
and other sim ilar expenses......................................................

89,774

17,500

10,645

30,000 d0 -

Total............................. ......................... .................. 31,181,8361l

CHAP. 3.

An Act to authorize the raising _by
of certain sums of money required
Service.

way of lo
for the Publi

[Assented to 25th May, 1883.1

Preamble. HEREAS it appears that the Consolidated five per enW loan raised by the Government of the lâte Province'à
Canada, under the fourteenth chapter of the ConsolidatW
Statutes of Canada, intituled "An Act respecting the puab
moneys, debt and accounts," will mature in London'oi t
first day of January in the year of Our Lord one thoUss
eight hundred and eighty-five, and it is desirable to W1
piovision for the same : Therefore Her Majesty, by and

tii0
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the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Com-
rosF of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. 1n addition to the sums now remainin unborrowed certain sumo

an" negotiable of the loans authorized by Parfiament, as set miay be raised
fthth in, the fourth section of the Act of Supply passed in loan.
the forty-fifth year of Her Majesty's reign. and chaptered
two, the Governor in Council is hereby authorized and
ePOered to raisei by way of loan such sum or sums
of1ioney, as may be required to pay and discharge the
10anadian consolidated five per cent. loan hereinbefore

etioned, after deducting therefrom the amount held
a sinkino fund for paying off the same ; such

ad itional sum or sums of money, hereby authorized to
raised by way of loan, to be so raised in accordance &,tos 35 v ,

With and under the provisions of the Act passed in the 6, and 38 f.
.hrty-fifth year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered six, and t °1a 1

IititUled " An Act respecting the Public Debt, and the

thsing of Loans authorized by Parliament;" as amended by
te8 Act passed in the thirty-eighth year of Her Majesty's

chaptered four, and intituled " An Act to amend the
especting the Public Debt and. the raising of Loans

a¾thorized by Parliament;" and the sums raised by virtue
hereof shall form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of

anada: Provided always, that the rate of interest on any Proviso: In-
* terest not toan tO be raised by virtue hereof shall not exceed four per exeed four

teiittun per annum. per cent.

CHAP. 4,

« &ct to amend " The Dominion Elections Act 1874."

[Assented to 25th May, 1883.]

1ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of Preamble.
af tothe Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts

The one hundred and ninth section of " The Dominion sec. 109 of 37
thectOns Act 1814," is hereby amended by adding thereto V.,C. 9d

1 o1 wing provision :-

Uo action or information for the recovery of any such No suit for
atay or forfeiture shall be commenced unless nor until penalty to be

sha haegvngo bn rought un-
ersO11 suing for the same shall have given good and leousectrity

dex i-ntf security to the amount of fifty dollars, to in- be given for

eenify the defendant for the costs occasioned by his °°8"'

t, , if the person suing should be condemned to pay
sarHe.M
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CHAP. 5.

An Act to amend "An Act respecting the offices of
Receiver General and Minister of Public Works,
as to the powers of the Minister of Railways aid
Canals.

[Assenied to 25th May, 1883.1

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
il Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

Section 5, ofj I. The fifth section of the Act passed in the forty-secoid
42 V., c. 7, year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered seven, and intituled
amended. "An Act respecting the offlces of Receiver General and Minist6'

of Public Works," is hereby amended by adding thereto the
following sub-section -

sub-section "2. When, by any Act or document, the Minister of Public
added. Works is given any power or authority, or has a duty castCertain
powers and upon him in regard to railways or canals, or other -public
duties to be- works of any of the classes which, by this Act or by an Order
long to Mm- in Council made under it, are placed under the managemeutt
ways and charge and direction of the Minister of Railways and Canal0,
canais. or in regard to any railway, canal or other work of any

the classes aforesaid, whether the sane be or be not the
property of Her Majesty, the power or authority so given, Of
the duty so cast upon the Minister of Public Works, shal
be exercised or performed by the Minister of Railways and
Canals."

CHAP. 6.

An Act to amend the Act thirty-sixth Victoria, chaptef
four, intituled " An Act to provide fbr the establi$'
ment of The Department of the Interior," and tO
amend " The Indian Act, 1880."

[Assented to 2th May, 1883.1

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and.with the advice and consent of tii
IL Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts 00
follows:-

36 V., c. 4, 1. The third section of the Act passed in the thirty-sit>
s. 3, and4 year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter four, intituled " An AV., c. 28,a
3, repealed. to provide for the establishment of " The Department of t

nterior
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Superintendent of Indian Affairs, 4-c. Chaps. 6, 7.

or " and the third section of " The Indian Act, 1880," areahby repealed and the following section is substituted for
Stch section respectively:-

The Minister of the Interior or the Head of any other New section<BPartment appointed for that purpose by order of the ,,bstid-
ernor in Council shall be the Superintendent General ay be a -

O idian Affairs and shall, as such, have the control and pointed Supt.
'a&glemaent of the lands and property of the Indians in In'dian k'ru0%G.da"1

2 o. much of any Act or law as may be inconsistent Inconsistent
oih this Act, or make any provision in the matter provided enacernts

by this Act contrary hereto, is hereby repealed.

CHAP. 7.

Act to amend " The Canada Civil Service Act 1882."

[Assented to 25th May, 1883.]

3ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of Preamble.
as the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts

lows :--

1882, he third section of " The Canada Civil Service Act sect. 3 of 4s

the 1 18 repealed and the following section enacted in lieu , c re-

• A Board of Examiners shall, from time to time, be New section
of tlede by the Governor in Council, who for the purposes substituted.
"t isAct shall be known and are hereinafter referred to as aminers ofthale Board," consisting of threc members one of whom candidatesfor

b e Secretary of the Board, and shall be autho- the service.

eg tO examine all candidates for admission to the Civil
of Canada, and to give certificates of qualification to

IeA1 Persons as are found qualified, according to such
o0nlations as shall be authorized by the Governor in
ttnei for the guidance of the Board."

fo 'he fifth section of the said Act is repealed and the sect. 5 re-
section enacted in lieu thereof pealed.

ece The Secretary of the Board shall be paid a salary not New section
4 l one thousand dollars per annum. He shall render substituted.

Salary andfrOj4 'ices as the nature of the office requires, and as may, ifuties of
luthe "le to time, be prescribed by Order in Coundil. The Secretary.

ineMibers of the Board shall be paid five dollars per
diem



Civil Service of Canada.

Pay of other diem when actually engaged in their work, not however, tc'
members. exceed sixty days in. any one year.

Travelling "2. The members of the Board shall, on authority of an1
eense 'of Order in Council, be paid their actual travelling expensee
ot ermem- C 5
bers. incurred while so engaged in their work

Remunera- "3. Such persons as may be selected by the Board to assist
tion of assist- them in the conduct of examinations may receive such sura
sf1 examin -
era. not exceeding five dollars per diem as may be fixed by Orde

in Council."

Sect. 6 re-: 3. The sixth section of the said Act is repealed and the
pealed. following section enacted in lieu thereof:-

New section "6. The Board of Examiners may obtain the assistance Of
substituted- persons who have had experience in the education of the
employed as youth of the Dominion, and with such assistance shall hold
assistant ex- or cause to be held periodical examinations for admissiOfl
aminers.1 to the Civil Service, in the cities of Halifax, St. John, (Ne

Brunswick), Charlottetown, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 'e
ronto, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Victoria and such otle
places as may be determined by Order in Council. It shal

Where and not be necessary to hold each examination in all the sal
when examin- places, but the times and places at which the examinatiOO

"shall shall be held, shall be determined from time to time b
Order in Council. Examinations as far as possible shall be
in writing. Their cost shall be defrayed out of moneys Pre
viously voted by Parliament for that purpose "

Sect. ' re- 4. The seventh section of the said Act is hereby repea
peed and and the following section enacted in lieu thereof
another sub-
stituted.

"7. Except as herein otherwise provided,-

Conditions of (a.) All appointments to the Civil Service shall be duri1n
appointment pleasure, and no person shall be appointed or Pt«
tion. moted to any place below that ol a Deputy f.

of a Department until he has passed the exami1's
tion and served the probationary term hereinaftel
mentioned, nor until he has obtained the certi
cates required by this Act ;

Limite of age (b.) No person shall be appointed to any place in tb
for inside first or inside Departmental Division of the ç1 çI.division. Service below that of a Deputy Head, on probaloe

or otherwise, whose age exceeds thirty-five yeaS
or who has not attained, in case the appointfee
is to a place below that of a third class clerk, theW
age of fifteen years, or in other cases, the ful l
ofeighteen years, and for this purpose the liu1
age mentioned in sub-section (a) of section

48 Chap. 7. 46 V ICT-
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six of the said Act shall be reduced to fifteen instead
of eighteen as therein stated."

The thirteenth section of the said Act is repealed and Sect. 13 re-
e following section enacted in lieu thereof aleband

stituted.
o The minimum salary paid to a Ohief Clerk shall be Chief clerk,

thousand eight hundred dollars, with an annual increase salaries.
rlfty dollars up to twenty-four hundred dollars."

t o salary shall be increased under the provision of Proviso: asis Section before the first day of July next. to increase.

tThe thirty-fourth section of the said Act is repealed sect. 34 re-
e following section enacted in lieu thereof : peated.

• When the Deputy Head of a Department in which a
eo Y Occurs, reports that, for reasons set forth in such

(a-)

(b.)

(c.)

New section
8ubstituted
report of
Deputy Head.

The qualifications requisite for such office or em- That the

Ployment are wholly or in part professional or tech- *ffi,,"equi-res Profès-
fnical ; .and- sional or

technical
qulifcatons.

The requisite qualifications are not possessed by any
person then in the service of that Department; and-

That it would be for the public interest that the
examination herein provided for should, as regards
such vacancy, be wholly or partially dispensed with;
and-

thé• f the Head of the Department concurs in such report,
ge O Vernor in Council may, without reference to the

of the person, select and appoint such person
enh ay be deemed best fitted to fill the vacincy, subject to

eng examination as may have been suggesitd in the report;
if an 1eh appointment shall be made from the Civil Service

IY be found available.

Ai theity Postmasters and Collectors and Preventive Officers
%PP s1toms and Inland Revenue Departments may be
'lles f without examination and without reference to the

or Promotion herein prescribed.

Th qualifying examination may be dispensed with in
Uett e l of temporary or supernumerary officers or servants

eY emPloyed at the time this Act comes into force, if
aPlnty Head, with the concurrence of the Head of the

1enat, reports that the officer or servant has the
e qualifications for the place to be filled by him.
OL I-4 7.

Selection
and appoint-
Ment, how
made in euch
case.

Exceptions ia
certain de-
partiments.

And as tocer-
tain persons
now tem-
porarily em-
ployed.

Chap. 7. 49



Sett. 36 re- 7. The thirty sixth section of the said Act is repealed ana
eedusitu-he following section enacted in lieu thereof

ted.
Promotion to "36. Promotion in either Division of the Civil Service shall
be by examin- be by examination, under regulations made by the Governor

in Council:

To whom a. "2. Except as herein otherwise provided such exafnr
amination nation shall be open to any person employed in the Depart-
open. ment in which the vacancy to be filled by promotion exists

in either Division of the Service, who holds a position belo«
that to which the promotion is to be made ; and-

Subjects of "8. Shall be in such subjects as, after consultation witb
enmination- the chief officer of the Department in which the promotioN

• is to be made, may be decided upon by the Board as best
adapted to test the fitness of the candidates for the vacant
office.

Limit as to "4. Where the vacancy to be filled by promotion exists in
age of can- the Inside Division the examination shall not be open t
outeide divi- persons employed in the Outside Division who, at the date Of
sion. their first appointment, were of a greater age than thirty'

five years.

Cases in "5. In the case of attorneys, barristers, engineers, archi-
whicb ex- tec anM>
amination tects, actuaries and land surveyors, the examination may
may be dis- dispensed with on a report from the Deputy Head, concurred,
pensed with. in by the He'ad of the Department, that it is not necessarY-

Sect. 39 re- 8. The thirty-ninth section of the said Act is repealed a1d
pealed and the following' section enacted in lieu thereofnew subutitu-
ted.
Vacancies in "39. Except as herein otherwise provided when au
the higher vacancy occurs in one of the higher classes, in either J)iY
i'es, how sion, the Head of the Department shall select from the iot

made, as herein directed, for promotion thereto, the persO
whom, having due reference to any special duties incideu'
to the office, to the qualification and fitness shown by the
candidates respectively, during theirtxamination, and to the
record of their previous conduct in the Service, he may cOOn

Proviso: if sider best fitted for the office: Provided, that when no perso
no fit person employed in the Department is found suitable for proleis found in
the depart- tion therein, an examination shall be held of persons elo'
ment. ployed in the service of other Departments with a vieW je

the promotion being made as far as practicable from the $er
vice.

Salaries, how 9. The officers, clerks and employees mentioned in
fixed.. dule - of the said Act shall be paid according to the

thereby established. The salaries of officers, clerks
employees in the Second or Outside Division of Departient'

0t1>e
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Oher than the Customs, Inland Revenue and Post Officeepartments shall, subject to the provisions of any Actrelatin1g thereto, be fixed in each case by Order in Council.

to2. That part of Schedule B to the said Act~which relates Part of Sche-
b ePartments Generalhj is repealed. dule B,repeal.

ed.

to10 Whenever in any Act now in force reference is made Interpreta-ta cThe Canada Civil Service Act, 1868," the same shall be tion of refer-
ken and deemed to be a reference to " The Canada Civil .34."Srvice Act, 1882 " and shall be construed accordingly.

. Immediately after the passing of this Act, the Deputy Oatbs to be
eds of Departments and all officers, chief clerks, clerks, taen

ellgers, sorters and packers of the Civil Service who and persons.
chie lot already done so, and every Deputy Head, officer,

ief clerk, clerk, messenger, sorter or packer hereafter
Pointed, as soon after his appointment as conveniently

al be, shall take and subscribe the oath of allegiance and Forms of such
oh the oath contained in Schedule A of this Act, or such oaths.
ter oath as may, by some other Act, be in that behalf

o 1n, the case of the Clerk of the Privy Council, and all Before whomt âcers under him, and in the case of any officer of whom to be taken.
overnor in Council shall require the same, there shall

8hdded to the oath at the asteris s the words contained in
edutle B to this Act.

8* The Clerk of the Queen's Privy Council for Canada ! Clerk

hertke and subscribe the oaths before the Governor 0oun"el
or some one appointed by him to take the

1  case of persons residing or coming to reside at At ottawa.
1O athe oaths shall be taken and subscribed before the

of the Queen's Privy Council.

be other cases the oaths may be taken and subscribed Elsewhere.fhlre a Justice of the Peace or other proper 'authority who
o fOrward the same to the Clerk of the Queen's Privy

6The Clerk of the Queen's Privy Couucil shall keep a Oaths to be,te of all such oaths. registered.

i n. exchange of positions between two officers serving Exchange of
e' rent Departments or in different divisions of the positions

etPartment, may, by Order in Council,be authorized or
cer, to be made without examination of either authon .

Vol _ 13.
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vacaney may 13. A vacancy which would otherwise be filled by a first
anser in appointment, after an examination, may, by Order in Council

certain cases. and without an examination, be filled by a transfer fromn
another division of the Department in which,the vacancy

Proviso: as exists, or from another Department• Provided that the transfer
to increae of shall be made without increasing the salary of the persou
traner from transferred, and that no person shall be transferred from an
outide to in Outside to an Inside Division, whose age at the date of hisaide division. first appointment exceeded thirty-five years.

Sechedule B, 11. Schedule " B " of the said Act is amended as follows :amended as
to oustoms
and Inland (a.) Strike out so much of the Schedule as relates to CUS'
Revenue. TOMS and INLAND REVENUE, and insert in lieu thereof the

following:-
CUSTOMS.

Scale of Salaries.
Inspectors - -

Collectors - - -

Surveyors - -

Chief clerks - -

Clerks - - -

Chief Landing Waiters
Landing Waiters -

Gaugers - - -

Chief Lockers - -

Lockers - - -

Tide Surveyors -

Tide Waiters - -

Messengers - -

Appraisers - -

Assistant Appraisers -

salary from

- "

$1,600
400

1,200
1,200

400
800
400
600
800
400
800
400
200
800
600

2,500
4,000
2,500
2,000
1,200
1,200
1,000
1,200
1,200

800
1,000

600
500

2,000
1,500

INLAND REVENUE.

Chief Inspector - -

Inspectors - - -

Collectors - - -

Deputy Collectors - -

Clerks (Accountants) -
Special Class Excisemen -
First, Second and Third-clasE
Probationary Excisemen -
Messengers - -

- - - - $ 2,800
- - - 1,600 to 2,50 0

- - - - 500 to 2,200
- - - 400 to 1,500

- - - 60 to 1,200
- - - 1,200

Excisejnen - 600 to 1,000
- - - 500

- - - - 200 to 500

To which may be added for surveys of important mant'
factories an additional salary for the special class Exciseinen
who perform that duty, not exceeding $200 per annum.

Also as to (b.) Strike out so much of the Schedule as relates to.dIgway Ma" Railway Mail Clerks, and insert the following i lie*
thereof :--

Railtd#
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Railway Mail Clerks.

Ohi®f0erks............
st JUas......

2 d c s...............

r as............ .......

On Appoint-j

ment.

i à
0.Q Z~

4.r.; ~

4' _ 45

*~ bL~,.

$ $

àà.- g

Imm~

Cd.b4

à>.~.
4;

~o

$ $

1,000 ...... 1,200 ...... 1,350 ...... 1,500 ......

720 880 800 1,000 880 1,100 960 1,200

60 720 640 800 720 880 800 1,000

480 600 5201 640 560 700 640 800

b 0 Clerks other than Chief Clerks, in addition to regular salary an allowance
0f eC6eding half a cent pet mile fur every mile travelled on duty in the Post

15 This Act shall be read as one with "The Canada Civil Interpreta-
eryce Act, 1882." °in of this

SCHEDULE A.

(A. B ), solemnly and sincerely swear that I will faith- Oath to be
Y and honestly fulfil the duties which devolve upon me taken.

as and that I will not ask, or receive
an Sum of money, services, recompense or matter or thing

tt'Whatsoever, directly or indirectly, in return for what I:: e done or may do in the discharge of any of the duties
O ¤y said office, except my salary or what may be allowed

e by law or by an Order of the Governor in Council. *
* * So help me God."

SCHEDULE B.

g d that I willnot without due authority in that behalf Proviiion for
cisclose or make known any matter or thing which shall secrecy.

(o e to my knowledge by reason of my employment as
( he case may be)."

CHAP.
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CHAP. 8

An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts relating to
the Superannuation of persons employed in the Civil
Service of Canada.

• { Assented to 25th May, 1883.]

Preamble. ER Majesty by and with the advice and consent of the
JH Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Who to be 1. The Civil Service for the purposes of this Act shall in'
deemed civil clude and consist of-
servants.

Those to 1. All officers, clerks and employés in or under the severtl
whom 45 V.' Departments of the Executive Government who are paid 01c. 4, applies. yearly salary, and to whom " The Canada Civil Service Act,

1882," applies, and those who in case they were or are
appointed after the coming into force of that Act were or are
appointed in conformity with its proiisions ;

Certain'per- 2. All such officers, clerks and employés of the second or
sons in the outside division of the Civil Service, to whom " Tie Canada
outside ser-
vice. Civil Service Act, 1882," does not apply, and who are employed

in an established capacity, and paid a yearly salary as the
Governor in Council may, from time to time, designate;

Offlcers-and 3. The permanent officers and servants of the Senate and
servants of House of Commons, and the permanent officers and servante

nnd employed in the Library of Parliament, who for the purposeS
of this Act shall be held to be in the Civil Service of Canada,
saving always all legal rights and privileges of either House
as respects the appointment or removal of its offic&s and
servants or any of them ;

Present con- 4. All persons noxv contributing to the Superannuatiol'
tributors to Fund
the fund;

Certain 5. All persons to whom the Acts relating to superannla-
others. tion hereby repealed are by some other Act not repealed de

clared to apply.

Conditions 2. The Governor in Council may grant to any perso"
and rates of having served in an established capacity in the Civil Service
allowance. e t e gefor ten years or upwards, and having attained the ag

sixty years, or being incapacitated by bodily infirmity fro"'
properly performing his duties, a superannuation allowance
calculated on his average yearly salary during the then last
three years, and not exceeding the following rates, that is to
say:-If he has served for ten years, but less than elefeO"

yeaSX'
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Years, au allowance of ten-fiftieths of such averaga salary, and
for eleven years and under twelve years an annual allow-

ane of eleven -fiftieths thereof, and in like manner a further ad-
dti0o 10 one-fiftieth of sùch average salary for each additional

aof service up to thirty-five years, when an annual Maximum
aOWance of thirty-five fiftieths may be granted, but no rate, for 33

tion shall be made for any service beyond thirty-five Zears r
years ; if the service has not been continuous, the period or Breaks in ser-
Periodb during which such service has been interrupted shall vice not to

be counted, and the Order in Council made in such case °°""'
'al be laid before Parliament at its then or then next Ses-io'1*

a, The Governor in Council may, in the case of any per- Governor in
S o]l Who entered the Civil Service after the age of thirty C muci a Y
Years d oservice
oth as being possessed of some peculiar professional or of persona

r qualifications or attainments required for the office to appointed on
account of

Shtch lie was appointed, and not ordinarily to be acquired special quali-
ý,iete Public service, add to the actual number of years ser. fications.

Of such person, such further number not exceeding ten,
OrdIay be considered equitable, for reasons stated in the

er in Council made in the case; and such additional
n4iniKber of years shall b taken as part of the term of service

'OC Which the superannuation allowance of such person shall
lai conlputed,-the Order in Council in any such case being

before Parliament, at its then or then next Session.

e The superannuation of any civil servant shall be pre Preliminary
eeded by an enquiry by the Treasury Board,- inquiry by

Treasury
Board on cer-

) Whether the person it is proposed to superannuate tain points
is eligible within the meaning of this Act; and- requisite.

Qb) Whether his superannuation will result in benefit to
the service, and is therefore in the public interest
or-

(c) Whether it [has become necessary in consequence of
his mental or physical infirmity:

r o civil servant shall be superannuated unless the Report of
of Mury Board reports that he is eligible within the mean- Board.

p If this Act and that such superannuation will be in the
ilterest.

he ' owards making good the superannuation allowances 2 per cent,de-
salay nbefore mentioned, an abatementshall be made from the ducted from

apa.of each person in the Civil Service to whom this Act ssaoaoeor more,
at the rate of two per centum per annum on such 1 Per cent,

f it be six hundred dollars or upwards, and of one below $600.
Squarter per centum per annum thereon, if it be less than

Undred dollars, and the sum so deducted shall form part
of
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-Proviso. of the Consolidated Revenue Fund; but such abatement shall
bemade only during the first thirty-five years of service.

o yeara'con- 6. The full superannuation allowance as aforesaid shal
°,n re only be granted to persons who have been subject to the said

anlowance. abatement durmg ten years or upwards ; the superannuatioft
Diminution allowance of any person who has not paid it, or has paid it
for leuu period for a less period, being subject to a diminution of one Plr
°[<Tntribu- centum for every year less than ten during which he has nOe

paid it; except that the superannuation allowance of a1n
Exception. person hereafter retiring, shall not be subject to any suc

diminution by reason of his not having paid the abatement
hereinbefore mentioned, during any year or years after hiO
first thirty-five years of service.

Compulsory 7. Retirement shall be compulsory on any person to whoOl
retirement. the superannuation allowance hereinbefore mentioned sh'l

be offered, and such offer shall not be considered as implyin.
any censure upon the person to whom it is made; nor sh5

Allowance any person be considered as having any absolute right te
on aood such allowance, but it. shall be granted only in consideratin'
service. of good and faithful service during the time upon which i0
Right of dis- is calculated ; and nothingr herein contained shall be under
imsaire .o stood as impairing or affecting the right of the Governor to

dismiss or remove any person from the Civil Service.

Diminution S. If the Head of a Department reports with respect.tO
when Deputy

ead eoy any person employed in his Department, and about to be
unsatisfac- superannuated, from any cause other than that of ill-health'
tory service. or age, that the service of such person has not been satisfa'

tory, the Governor in Council may grant such persoI
superannuation allowance being less than that to which lO
would have otherwise been entitled, as to him may seem fit.

Gratuity 9. If any peirson to whom this Act applies, is constrainled
when yearly from any infirmity of mind or body to quit the Civil Servicallowance not qi ii
earned. before the period at which a superannuation allowance

might be granted him, the Governor in Council may allOe
him a gratuity not exceeding one month's pay for each year

Gratuity in of his service; and if any such person is so constrained te
caeof bodily quit the service before such period, by reason of seVer3injury on boiyiuy beoe pro, se'
duty. bodily injury received without his own fault in the discharf 0

of his public duty, the Governor in Council may allow hi"1
a graluity not exceeding three months' pay or every tO
years service, or a superannuation allowance not exceedi%
one-fifth of his average salary during the then last threo
years.

Provision for 10. If any person to whom this Act applies, is removea
ole redue from office in consequence of the abolition thereof, in order
lin of sta, to the improvement of theorganization of the departmelt te

which he belongs or is remroved or retired from office tO
promoto
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rote efficiency or economy in the Civil Service, the
ernor in Council may grant him such gratuity or super-

ahitnation allowance as will fairly compensate him for his
of office, not exceeding such as he would have been

itled to if he had retired in consequence of permanent
te rnity of body or mind, after adding ten years to his actual

0f service.

l Any person receiving a superannuation allowance, and Pensionru
ori ITnder the age of sixty years, and not disabled by bodily liae to serve

netal infirmity shall be liable to be called upon to fill, if required,
part of Canada,. any public office or situation for n®,renalty

1We his previous services render him eligible, and not allowance. -Oer , j
a e if 'rank or emolument than that from which he retired;

e refuse or neglect so to do, he shall forfeit his said
Wance.

1 Service in an established capacity in any of the Service before
heic departments of the Government or offices of the confedera-
b iature of any of the Provinces now included in the counted.

fion of Canada, before such Province became a
Ption of the Dominion, by any person who has thereafter
etered the Civil service of Canada shall be reckoned in

%'PUting his period of service for the purpose of this Act.

ea • Inany case of doubt the Governor in Council may, by Diseretion-
or special regulations, determine to what personsthe orf Poveri,

o lOns of this Act do or do not apply, and the conditions îin coneil.
ich, and the manner in which, they shall apply in any

or class of cases.

thI' The allowances and gratuities granted under this Act, Payment or
l le payable out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of auiowances.
~ad.a.

1 The Minister of Finance shall lay before Parliament, Annual re-
ret nfifteen days after the commencement of each session, aurn to be

. made to Par-
I~e.<nof all superannuations and retiring allowances in Liament,

rail cil Service within the year, giving the name and
0g of each person superannuated or retired, his salary, his

tetirerlgth of service, the allowance granted to him on
Ve ent, the cause of his superannuation and whether the
l ae has been subsequently filled, and if so, whether by

on or by a new appointment, and the salary of thew appointee.

te he'following Acts and parts of Acts are hereby Repeai of for-
seen Acta.

e ic, c. 4, intituled " An Act for better ensuring the
\p1 c0f the Civil Service of Canada, by providing Jor the

P"1u1ation of persons employed therein, in certain cases."
36
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Chaps. 8, 9. Superannuation, Civil Service, 4-c.

86 Vic., c. 82, intituled "An Act to amend the Civil Servit
Superannuation Act."

" 38 Vic., c. 9, intituled "An Act to further anend the Civ
Service Superannuation Act."

"Section 54 and sub-section .3 of section 55, of " The Cana4
Civil Service Act, 1882."

Short title. 1§. This Act may De cited as " T/he Civil Service SaPer
annuation Act, 1883."

CHAP. 9.

An Act to provide for the salaries, and superannuatio
and travelling allowances of certain Judges of certaio'
Provincial'Courts.

[Assented to 2/5th May, 1883.1

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent OH the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enac
as follows :-

Salary ofad- . The salary of the additional Judge of the Court
ditional Appeal for Ontario, for whose appointment provision is Wade
pef°O'taAPo by an Act of the Legislature of that Province, forty-sie

Victoria, chapter six, shall be five thousand doNlars F
annum.

Salary of 2. If the Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench, the Cll
Chief Justice cellor of Ontario, or the Chief Justice of the Common le
to ote is appointed to the Court of Appeal for Ontario, the GoveS0O
Appeal. in Council may direct that he be paid a salary not less i

that he previously enjoyed as such Chief Justice or Ch
cellor.

A et 31 V., C. 3. The third section (respecting retiring allowances
s. 3, ex- Judges) of the Act thirty-first Victoria, chapter thirty-thre

ened shall extend and apply to the Judges of the Supreme 00'-
of Judicature of Ontario, and of the Supreme Court of Ju
cature of Prince Edward Island.

Salaries of 4. The salaries of the Judges of the Superior Court for the

.uea in Province of Quebec, shall be as follows :-
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Judges' Salaries and Allowances, 4rc Chaps. 9, 10. 59

Per annum.

The Chief Justice of the said Court..... $6,000
Eleven Puisné Judges of the said Court,

whose residences are fixed at Mont-
real or Quebec, each....................... 5,000

Thirteen Puisné Judges of the said Court
whose residences are fixed within dis-
tricts other than Bonaventure and
Gaspé, or Saguenay, each.............. 4,000

Two Puisné Judges of the said Court,
whose residences are fixed within the
districts of Bonaventure and Gaspé,
or Saguenay, each.......................... 3,500

j The salary of the County Court Judge of the Eastern or county
peil District of Manitoba shall be two thousand dollars court Judge,

for his first three years of service, and two thou- trict of Mani-
. hundred dollars per-annum after such three years toba.

; and he shall be paid such travelling allowances
%e. Governor in Council may, from time to time, deter-

81 ,e said salaries and allowances shall be paid out of Payable outCr 1 of onsolidat-
ate unappropriated moneys forming part of the Consoli- ed Revee.

ReVenue Fund of Canada. Fumd.

tho eFom and after the first day of July, in the year one As to certain
cir - deight hundred and eighty-four, no travelling or traveling

of'alowances shall be paid to the Judges of the Court
PPeal for Ontario. .

CHAP. io.

et respectinig the Higli Court of Justice for Ontario.

[Assented to 25th May, 1883.]

REAS the Legislature of Ontario has established a Preamble.
O Court by the name of the High Court of Justice for

ofa, With the jurisdiction formerly vested in or capable
th exercised by the Courts of the said Province known

ou01 Irt of Queen's Bench, the Court of Chancery, the
e Common Pleas, and by Courts of Assize, Oyer and

er and Gaol Delivery ;
And



0 igh Couri of Justice, Ontario.

And whereas it is expedient that the provisions herei
after contained should be made by Parliament for ti
purpose of facilitating the business of the said High Court

Therefore Her Majesty, by and With the advice and»COO
sent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, elacl
as follows :-

Judge or 1. Any judge, retired judge, or Queen's Counsel Pre
adg® a siding at any sittings of the High Court of Justice

may to re- Ontario may reserve the giving of his final decisioi
serve de- questions raised at the trial; and his decision wheneYeC2ieiOf. gîven shall be considered as if given at the time of the trie

Practice and 2. The practice and procedure in all criminal causes
procedure in matters whatsoever in the High Court of Justice shall ib
cieai the same as the practice and procedure in similar causes 0

matters before the establishment of the said High Court.

Qualification 3. The provisions of law from time to time in force
and summon- respect to the qualification and summoning of Grand
ng oJunrors. Petit Jurors for Courts of Oyer and Terminer and Gene

Gaol Delivery shall apply to Grand and Petit Jurors for #
sittings of the High Court for the trial of criminal CO

Who may be 4. In case any general commission for the holding Of
ommissioned Court of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer or 00®for holding of

Assizes, &c, ral-Gaol Delivery, is issued by His Excellency the Gover'
General for any County or District in Ontario, such cowa
sion shall contain the names of the Justices of the
Supreme Court, and may also contain the names of
Judges of any of the County Courts, and of any of
Majesty's Counsel learned in the law appointed for
Province of Upper Canada, or for the Province of On
and in case any such commission is for the Provisio.0-
Judicial District of Algoma such commission may coX'tJ
the name of the Judge of the District Court of the

Who shall District; the said courts shall be presided over by one Of
reside there- Justices of the said Supreme Court or in their absenldGeL

one of such County Court Judges or by one of such con
or in the case of the said District by the Judge of the
District Court.

Provision as 5. Where any question of law is reserved under the PrOl
a to reserved sions of the chapter of The Consolidated Statutes of Upper
caOs, and
how these are ada intituled " An Act respecting the Reservation of rOiOot
tobecertified. Law in Criminal Cases " or under the provisions of the.

passed in the thirty-eighth year of Her Majesty's
a Y., e. 47. intituled " An Act to. amend the Act for the more speed/

in certain cases, of persons charged with Felonies andff>iMt
meanors in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec," suche
vation shall be to the Justices of any Division of the . 4
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IIgh Court of Justice, Ontario, 4c. Chaps. 10, Il. 61

.eof Justice for Ontario, and the judgment and order of
d t1Isfices shall be certified under the hand of the Presi-
th of sUch Division, or in his absence under the hand of
A texlt senior judge of such Division, to the Clerk of the

,lerk of Assize, or Clerk of the Peace as the case may

CHAP. i.

Act consolidating and amending the several Actsrelating to the Militia and Defence of the DominionOf Canada.

[Assented to 251h May, 1883

JEit Majesty, by and with the advice and consent-of the Preamble.
fo n10 eiate and flouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as

COMMAND IN CHIEF.

P provided by the fifteenth section of " The British command-in-
aI America Act, 1867," the command-in-chief of the Ohief ested

of ai a aval Militia, and of all Naval and Military Forces, exeri.ed.
e* lI Canada, is vested in the Queen, and shall be exer-
Goy"and administered by Her Majesty personally or by the

nor as lier representative.

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

SThere shall be a Minister of Militia and* Defence who Minister ot
tcbe eh itsan

Il c arged with and be responsible for the administra- DiyAI hds
e "ilitia affairs, including all matters involving duties.

and of the fortifications, gunboats, ordnance,
e4tanition, arms, armories, stores, munitions and habili-

of War belonging to Canada:

nit- e Minister of Militia and Defence shall have the initiative in
o l all Militia affairs involving the expenditure of money mat-

~serT.

e Governor in Council shall, from time to time, make Further,
forers as may be necessary respecting the duties to be duties.

ed by the Minister of Militia and Defence.

Sitihe Governor may appoint a Deputy of the Minister of Deputy and
ad Defence, and such other officers as may be offlers,.tteir

i.k duts and
%t for carrying on the business of the Department; oaIarie.i
' 41ties of such officers shall be prescribed, and thoir

fixed by the Governor in Council.



62 Chap. 11.

MILITIAMEN.

Militia, of 4. The Militia shall consist of all the male inhabitants
whom com- Canada, of the age of eighteen years and upwards, and uflß
posed. sixty-not exempted or disqualified by law, and beiliI
Proviso. British subjects by birth or naturalization ; but Her MajestL

may require all the male inhabitants of the DomiliOn1'
capable of bearing arms, to serve in case of a Levée en Massd'

Classes of 5. The male population so liable to' serve in the Militi"
militiamen. shall be divided into four classes :

First clase. The first class shall comprise those of the age of eightel
years and upwards, but under thirty years, who are u
ried, or widowers without children ;

Second. The second class shall comprise those of the age of thirtl
years and upwards, but under forty-five years, who at
unmarried or widowers without children;

Third. The third class shall comprise those of the age of eighteo
years and upwards, but under forty-five years, who a
married or widowers with children ;

Fdurth. The fourth class shall comprise those of the ige of fortY
five years and upwards, but under sixty years;

Order for And the above shall be the order in which the male pOP'r
service. lation bhall be called upon to serve.

DIVISION OF MILITIA.

Divisions of 6. The Militia shall be divided into Active and Reser#
the force. Militia-Land Force; and Active and Reserve Militia','

Marine Force;

Active. The Active Militia-Land Force-shall be composed Of,"

(a) Corps raised by voluntary enlistment;

(b) Corps raised by ballot;

(c) Corps composed of men raised by voluntary eul
ment and men ballotted to serve;

Marine The Active Militia-Marine Force-to be raised similar
Active. shall be composed of seamen, sailors, and pers

whose usual occupation is upon any steam or sall
craft, navigating the waters of the Dominion;

Reserve and The Reserve Militia-Land and Marine-shall consist
Marine. the whole of the men who are not serving iY

Active Militia for the time being.

PERIOD OF SERVICE.

Period of 7. Ilereafter the period of service in the Active Militia
service. time of peace shall be three years.
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Militia and Defence.

to • ery corps of Active Militia duly authorized previously Present
or.isting on the day on which this Act shall come in'to activ°ops

the , including the officers commissioned thereto, shall, for
ce Prposes of this Act, be held to be existing and shall be

thrnued as such, subject to the provisions of this Act; and Exemption in
leafter, such men of any corps of Active Militia, in any tvour o

iniental Division, as complete three years continuous ser- service men.
i n such corps, or eomplete three years including any pre-
th Ocntinuous service in the same corps immediately before

date this Act shall come into force, or had served three
da continuously in such corps immediately before such
fore, and are discharged, shall not be liable to be balloted
all any Period of drill or training of the Active Militia, until Until au
mi the other men in the first, second and third classes of others have

iltl * - ~ been ballot.
les amnen in the Company Division within which they ted or volun-

d, have volunteered or been balloted to serve. teered.

officer or man of an Active Militia corps, raised Notice byvo-
to atained by voluntary enlistment, shall be permitted lunteers be-

ne therefrom i time of peace, without givgfore retiring.

Dianding officer six months' notice of his intention.

MILITARY DIVISIONS.

.lier Majesty may divide Canada into twelve Mihtary Military dis-
0ne ets, viz: one comprising the Province of Nova Scotia, tricta to be

D'r onPrising the Province of New Brunswick, one com- by a. M.
i"g the Province of Prince Edward Island, one compris-
ie te Province of Manitoba, the North-West Territo-
? ivd the District of Keewatin, one comprising the
Q nce of British Columbia, three in the Province of

e4, and four in the Province of Ontario.

et' ler Majesty may alter the Districts specified in the Power to
the receding section, and increase or diminish the number alter auch
teit a8 may be deemed necessary ; and may name the districts.
to rial divisions which shall form each of the three Mili-
trict 'Stricts of Quebec, and each of the four Military Dis-

of Ontario, and may alter the same from time to time.

Mii lier Majesty may, from time to timé, divide each Regimental
ary District into such number of Regimental and and brigade

gand company
n eDivisions as may be deemed expedient, and may divisions.
ajVide such Regimental Divisions into Company Divi-

rere may, f rom time to time, alter such Divisions or power to ai-
it. dinish the number thereof ; but all Military ter.

thtInd Divisions existing on the day on which this Proviso.: as
eall cone into force shall be continued as such, unt:h tirtiin

un1lder the provisions of this Act.
ENROLMENT.
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ENROLMENT.

Resident 13. For each Regimental Division there shall be ap'
ofcers' pointed from the residents therein, one Lieutenant-Colon1eî
Exception. and two Majors of Reserve Militia; but such officers may be

appointed from among non-residents in the Regimento
Division in exceptional cases, in which it shall appear to
Her Majesty that such appointments will be more condO'

Orders and cive to the interest of the Militia service: all orders alla
°eporte, as to reports relating to the enrolment at any time of Militiamies

within the Regimental Division, shall be sent to, and receieOa
through and be acted on by the Lieutenant-Colonel, or il'
his absence through the senior Major of the Division, for th"
time being, who shall act instead of the Lieutenant-Colonel
during such absence:

Oficers of 2. And for each Company Division there shall be ai'

COMany. pointed from the residents therein, one Captain and t«"
Lieutenants of Reserve Militia; and all orders and repOrt
relating to the enrolment at any time of Militiamen withi
the Company Division shall be sent to, and acted on by thle
Captain; or in his absence they shall be sent to the 11-1
senior officer of the Company Division, for the time beiDI'
who shall act instead of the Captain during such absence:

Officers in 3. Notwithstanding anything contained in the prece'

tis.or ing sub-section, appointments for Company Divisio>
in any city or town may be made from the residents of th
Regimental Division within such city or town.

How and bî 14. The enrolment of the Militia shall be made in es
whom erLroi o *t
ment shal be Company Division by the Captain thereof, with the assiS
made ia com- ance of the Officers and non-commissioned officers of tc
pany divi- Company Division ;-and it shall be the duty of the Captae

and under his orders, of the other officers and non-cOl
missioned officers of the Company Division, by actU'
enquiry at each house therein, and by every other meso
in their power, to make and complete, from time to ti1

At times and at such times as may be fixed by order of the GO"
fixed by Gov• ernor in Council, a corrected roll, in duplicate, of 1 Ia dnConucil.be
What they of all the men in the different classes resident wiv -Itili
must show. Company Division, -specifying separately those who are 0

men or sailors, or persons engaged in or upon any steaO
sailing craft upon the lakes or waters of the Dominion, thO.
who are bond #ide enrolled members of any Companf.
Active Militia, and those who, after the day on W1
this Act shall come into force, shall have completed such
term of service in the Militia as will, by law, exempt the0'
until they are again required in their turn to serve:

Roll to be in 2 One copy of such roll is to be retained by the CaPta1

duplioste; to adteohr k , ~h a 10,91whom t e and the other to be forwarded, on or before such day as
gent.
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filxed by order of the Governor in Council, to the
Letenant-Colonel of the Regimental Division-which last-

aedi Officer shall cause a copy of all the rolls of Militia-
In' the several Company Divisions within the Regi.

Vision to be forwarded without delay to the Offi-
for the time being commanding the Militia ; but if from special re-
-cause the duties prescri bed by this section cannot in any or iy.as

Dart1enlar case be carried into effect within the time appointed,
a Pecial report of> the facts relating to the delay shall beIna.eto the Officer for the time being commanding the

wic a, who shall without delay fix another period within
forch the enrolment shall be completed and the rolls be

'Warded:

th The enrolment shall be held to be an embodimeut of all Effect of en-
" M1ilitiamen enrolled, and shall render them liable to serve roiment.
de the provisions of this Act, unless exempt by law.

EXEMPTONS.

eig'• The following persons only, between the ages of Persons al-
an teen and sixty years, shall be exempt from enrolment, eema -

rI actual service at any time :-

Ihe jUdges of all the courts of law or equity in the
0 onnilfloni of Canada;
e clergy and ministers of all religious denominations;

te professors in any college or university and all
eachers in religious orders;
e warden, keepers and guards of the penitentiaries,
ad the officers, keepers and guards- of all public

P nlatic asylums;
»Utsols disabled by bodily infirmity;

On1ly soi of a widow, being her only support:

2. Aud the following, though enrolled, shall be exempt ® t® ®x

r actual service at any time except in case of war, war, e.
lIQ.asiOl or insurrection : -

%aPay and retired officers of ler Majesty's army or
erf 1'

.Ing men and sailors actually employed in their

t ad apprentice pilots during the season of naviga-

5 of public and common schools actually engaged
a teachinig:

A Person bearing a certificate from the Society of Quakers, &or
ennonists or Tunkers, or any inhabitant of Canada,

)te,' ious denomination, otherwise subject to Military
t who, from the doctrines of his religion, is averse to
alrs and refuses personal military service, shall be

vol I--5 exempt
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Conditions. exempt from such service when balloted in time of peace, O
war, upon such conditions and under such regulations S#
the Governor in Council may, fronm time to time, prescribe•

ExemPtion 4. No person shall have the benefit of exemption, unlesslb
1mus e. has, at least one month before he claims such benefit, fileJ

with the Captain of the Company Division within the linitJ
whereof he resides, his affidavit made before some magistrate
(or affirmation in cases where persons are allowed to affitre
of the facts on which lhe rests his claim :

.And proved. 5. Whenever exemption is claimed, whether on the grou'
of age or otherwise, the burden of proof shall be upon tdu
claimant :

Not to pre- 6. Exemption shall not prevent .any person from servilI4
.vent v"lu- if he desires it and is not disabled by bodily infirmity.

ACTIVE MILITIA.

0f what 16. The Active Militia Force shall consist of Regime0'o
corps the ac- and Troops of Cavalry, Regiments and Field Batteries
tralume t. Artillery, Companies of Mounted Infantry, Companies O

Engineers, Regiments and Batteries of Garrison Artiller
Battalions and Companies of Infantry, and Naval as4
Marine Corps, in such proportions as Her Majesty s
appoint; and the strength of each such Regiment, TroOe
Battery, Battalion, Company or Corps, shall be regulated, an
officers appointed thereto, from time to time, by Her Majesty'

Znroiment of 17. Her Majesty may make regulations for the enrolnlem®
horses. of such horses as may be necessary for the purposes of Fjol

Batteries of Artillery and Troops of Cavalry:

Other corps 2. A military train, and a medical staff, as well as comflnso
when re- riat, transport, hospital and ambulance corps, may be fore
quired. whenever the exigencies of the service may require the s

at such places and in such manner, and of such streI1n>#
including the proper officers, as Her Majesty may direct:

H. M.may 3. Whenever the exigencies of the service require it,
raise a corps Majesty may raise and maintain a Corps of Sub-m
of .ub-marne Miners of such strength and under such conditions as
-minera. Governor in Council may consider necessary for the P

tectiou of harbours and other places on the seaboard,
inland waters of the Dominion.

a8ignin roe, 18. Every Active Militiaman shall sign a service roll
nd g which the conditions of his service shall be stated ; and

ath cf a-
legiance.
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eeer, of Militia, on appointment,- and every man, on
,,istrûent, or re-enlistment, shall take the oath following:-

•, . B., do sincerely promise and swear (or solemnly Form.
are) that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to

IrMajesty :"1
Which oath or declaration may be administered by the How admirn-'coa1nanding officer of the troop, battery, company or bat- istered.

as the case may be,-he having previously taken the
before a Justice of the Peace :

2. ler Majesty may, at any time, disband any corps of DibandintCtive Militia if considered necessary to do so. corps.

• Her Majesty may accept the services of corps of AccePting
nnteers, under such regulations as may, from time to cortfero.

be made.

Any volunteer corps may enter into articles of Articles of
gagemaent and make regulations not inconsistent with this "naOp"mtAit 1 of volunteer

, to be approved by Her Majesty; but the commanding corps.
thars of all corps of Volunteer Militia shall be responsible
a their corps respectively are kept up to the full strength ;
le ln the event of failure of any corps to maintain such com- Conditions.

aoent of men for each respectively as He- Majesty may Diabandment.
1 -er.necessary for its efficiency, or of any corps becoming

cent, or if necessary to do so from any other cause, Her
esty nay disband such corps.

'of3Z It being necessary in consequence of the withdrawal Provision for
tect perial regular troops, to provide for the care and pro- meiae

c1 of forts, magazines, armaments, warlike stores and on corpen-
fo ie service, also to secure the establishment of Schoêls !sted or co-S il.tary Instruction in connection with corps enlisted vice.

ntftiluous service, it shall be lawful for Her Majesty to
s% station and maintain, in addition to the ordinaryof e Militia Force, one troop of cavalry, three batteries

tetllery, (of which two shall be " A " and " B " Bat-
o f. artilery now embodied), and not more than three

lanies of infantry,-the whole strength of which several
shall not exceed seven hundred and fifty men. The

thlirs 8hall be appointed during pleasure, and the men
,nor . enlisted under regulations to be made by the Gov-

Vi .Council,for periods of three years continuous ser-

*th ese corps, in addition to performing garrison and Prse and
ties, shall serve as practical Schools of Military such eor
on, by affording officers, non-commissioned officers

t of the Militia, opportunities of joining for courses
Y and training

VL I--5i3
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To be deemed 8. The, officers, non-commissioned officers and men Of
called out for these corps, as well as the officers, non-commissioned offlcero

vi er- and men attached from time to time for instruction, shall,
for purposes of discipline, be held to be called out for active
service, and be subject to the laws and regulations which
under the provisions of this Act apply to officers, non-coTu-
missioned officers and men called out for such service.

BALLOTING.

Each com- 2l. At any time when Militiamen are required to be drafted
pany to fur- in any Reghnental Division, each Company Division thereili
nialh ite qut

fmen draft- shal, subject to the provisions of the two sections immedi'
ed. · ately following the present section, contribute its quota

according to the number of Militiamen on the rolls and liable
to serve, of the class, or classes, from which the men are to

And be be taken; and when Militiamen, are accepted or take'
eredited or balloted to serve in any quota, the Company )i l'
therefor. sion or Divisions furnishing the men shall receive credit
Men drafted therefor; and the Active Militiamen taken, or acceptedr
to be appoint- and enrolled for service, from time to time, in s1
.d to corps. Company or Regimental Division, shall be attached or aP-

pointed to such Companies, Corps or Battalions of the Actieo
Militia as Her Majesty may order:

If a volunteer 2. When a corps raised by voluntary enlistment7in allf
corps is dis- Regimental Division for any cause ceases to exist, i11er
bded. Majesty may make good the quota of that Division, by7th0

organization of Militiamen f rom the Reserve Militia to.replace
such corps:

Fillingvacan- 8. When by reason of death or removal, vacancies ocO'0
oies in service in any corps of Active Militia organized under this Accompanies suc'h vacancies shall be filled by other men to be drawn frOIo'

the Reserve Militia, either by voluntary enlistment or.bl
ballot, as circumstances may require.

Ballot when 23. When Active Militiamen are required to be organiZd
uafieient men at any time, either for drill or for actual service, and enoi;b
tde°ot volun- men do not volunteer in any Company Division to compl®et

the quota required from that division, the men enrolled g
the first class and liable to serve shall be first balloted, a"
if the number of men required to be balloted, is greata
than the whole number of men in the first class, theuit1l
number requisite to make up the deficiency shall be tak
from those in the second class, and if more men thafl t
whole number in the first and second classes are o
required, then the number requisite to make up the
ficiency shall be taken from the third class, and inl'e
manner, if more men than are in the first, second, and t
classes, are still required, then the number requisite to l
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L]? the deficiency shall be taken from the fourth class ; but Proviso: as
a to timne shall more than one son belonging to the same 1°"'of
•f%1ly residing in the same house, if there be more than one

sciribed on the Militia Roll, he drawn, unless the number of
1ames 80 inscribed be insufficient to complete the required
1rportion of service men

2.c Any man not taken for service for the time being in any men nottorps organized in the Regimental Division in which he taI®n m'Y-
1e, Iay volunteer to serve in any corps in any Regi- to another

bental Division contiguous thereto, and in such case the regimental
orapany Division in which he resides shall have credit for division.

Ieh Volunteer; and the man shall, on completing his full
efriod of service, be entitled to the same , exemption in his

th- any Division, as though he had served with men raised
rein for the same period.

• When any Company Division shall have furnished When a com-
be -Inen than its quota, as compared with other Company K'samor
bI'ons in the same Regimental Division, such Company thanits

loneshall not again be called upon in time of peace for quota.
ene e, until the other Company Divisions have supplied

e equalize the proportion for each, according to the
teS heOf itames inscribed on the Militia Rolls thereof

-etively,

te The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make Governor in
te atitons for taking the enrolment and ballot; for fixing 0muSe ma

e day on which the taking of the enrolment shall be com- tions respe..
f 11eed in each of the several Military Districts respectively; i"bao

44 tifying the men liable to be taken, or those balloted in &c.
I.on COipany Division for service in any quota; for finally

ee'lIlg claims of applicants for exemption, and for the
"olfiStration of oaths before Justices of the Peace or the
Ief anding officer of a corps, to ascertain any facts in

O ene to such claim of exemption; for medical examina-
and for the discharge of such men as are unfit to serve;

f I lating to every other matter and thing not inconsistentg this Act, and necessary to be done,in the enrolling,ballot-
e Waning and bringing into service, of such numbers of the

Militiamen in any Company Division as arerequired at
a tie ; but any Militiaman balloted and notified for service As to subsi-
Y at any time, be exempt, until again required in his turn tutes for mm

ee'r'vballotted.
the e, by furnishing an acceptable substitute, on or before
fri daa ixed for his appearance; but if, during any period
e .bce , any man who is serving in the Active Militia as

Si e for anoth-er, shall become liable to service in his
e serson, he shall be taken for such service, and his place

s titute shall be supplied by the Militiaman in whose
e Was serving.

26.
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service mau ;6. Any Active Militiaman who may, during any periOd
ating of service, attain the age of thirty years or forty-five year1

U according to his class, shall notwithstanding be required tO
complete the full period for which ho volunteered or '00
balloted to serve.

IN AID OF THE CIVIL POWER.

Eow and in 27. The Active Militia, or any corps thereof, shall b
ao ocitia liable to be called out for active service; with their arms a

e so ammunition, in aid of the civil power, in any case m which
1out. a riot, disturbance of the peace or other emergency requiri14

such service occurs, or is, in the opinion of the civil author'
ties hereinafter mentioned, anticipated as likely to occel'
and (in either case) to be beyond the powers of the civ1
authorities to suppress, or to prevent or deal with,-whethet
such riot, disturbance or other emergency occurs, or is '*
-anticipated within or without the municipality in which

Duty of se- such corps is raised or organized. And it shall be the dut
at oitehe of the senior officer of the Active Militia present at agi

sit onof locality to call out the same or any portion thereof as he CO'
req o Of siders necessary for the purpose of preventing or suppressio6

civiauthori- any such actual or anticipated riot or disturbance, or for the
purpose of meeting and dealing with any such emergencY 0
aforesaid, when thereunto required in writing*by the Chair
man or Custos of the Quarter Sessions or the Peace, or by
three magistrates, of whom the Warden, Mayor or other he
of the municipality or county in which such riot, disturr
ance or other emergency occurs, or is anticipated as a
said, may be one ; and to obey such instructions as mayZ
lawfully given to him by any magistrate in regard to
suppression of any such actual riot or disturbance or
regard to the anticipation of such riot or disturbance,
other emergency, or to the suppression of the same, or tO
aid tu be given to the civil power in case of any such ri

What the re- disturbance or other emergency ; and every such requisiî1oquwetion th
mut sow. in writing as aforesaid shall express on the face thereof,

actual occurrence of a riot, disturbance or emergency, r
anticipation thereof, requiring such service of the AOt
Militia in aid of the civil power for the suppression theT;

Duty.of omi- And every officer and man of such Active Militia or anY
who anie' tion thereof shall, on every such occasion, obey the ord

cw con- of his commanding officer ; and the officers and men,
so called out, shall, without any further or other apPD
ment, and without taking any oath of special oflice, 0#
special constables, and shall be considered to act as slc
long as they remain so called out ; but they shall act O1
as a military body, and shall be individually liable t obe
the orders of their military commanding officer only.

Payment by when the Active Militia, or any corps thereof, are so
"'Y out in aid of the civil power, the municipality in whicl

vlee. services are required shall pay them when so employel
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rate' authorized to be paid for actual service to officers and
k, and one dollar per diem for each horse actu4lly and

à saarily used by them, together with an allowance of one
o at to each officer, fifty cents to each man per diem in lieu

scsistence, and fifty cents per diem in lieu of forage for
er horse,-and, in addition, shall provide them with pro- Providing

S odging, and with stabling for their horses; and the said stabling.
y and allowances for subsistence and forage, as also the Recover_ of

te of lodging and stabling, unless furnished in kind by vaue, &0., ir
e unicipality, may be recovered from it by the officer nished.

f"4riYe anding the corps, in his own name, and, when so
y ered, shall be paid over to the persons entitled thereto:
Ontid , that the said pay and allowances of the force called Proviso: as
i. , together with the reasonable cost of transport may, pend- to **4""°
i tpayment by the municipality, be advanced in the first metovern-
%olance by Order of the Governor in Council, out of the Con-

ro .ated Revenue Fund of Canada : but such advance shall
It interfere with the liability of he municipality ; and the

.ilanding officer shall at once, in his own name, proceed
>lsI5t the municipality for- the recovery of such pay,
SOWances and cost of transport, and shall on receipt thereof

o'Ver the amount to Her Majesty.

2. Anld whereas in the case of a municipality within which Case of riotpasses a railway whereon Her Majesty's mails are conveyed, obstructing
eo0Iveyance of such mails may be obstructed by a riot or ofmaim{ubyeStlrbance of the- peace'beyond the power of the civil railway.

ie to deal with, and not local or provincial in its
,it may be unjust that the municipality should bear the

t e eipense of preventing or repressing such a riot or dis-
e ne of the peace, and whereas the circumstance that

e Whole of such expense must be borne by the muni-
7it 1 calculated to hinder the local civil authorities

er taking the proper action, and it may be ju§t and
e n1t that some part of such expense should be borne by
a, therefore,-

y such case, it shall be lawful for the Governor in Part ofex-el to pay or reimburse out of any moneys which may pene.s may
eero*ied by Parliament for the purpose, such part as may Govt.

3a Jnst of the proper expenses incurred by any munici-
uled' by reason of any part of the Active Militia beingont in aid of the civil power :

Sllbaccount of any expenditure made under this sub-section Account in
e laid before Parliament as soon as may be thereafter. such case.

case it is made to appear to the satisfaction of the In cae of
!eteloant-Governor or person administering the govern- emergney in
%e~~ the Province of Manitoba, that a riot, disturbance 01 Keewatin, the

or other emergency, requiring the services of the Lt. Governor
oilitia in aid of the civil power, has occurred in the of Mant oa

North.
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the active North-West Territories or in the District of Keewatin, or that
militia by re- such riot, disturbance or other emergency is anticipated S
îenior omcer. likely to occur, and (in either case) to be beyond the power

of the civil authorities to suppress, or to prevent or del4

with, the said Lieutenant-Governor, or person administer
ing the government, may, by a writing, expressing on the
face thereof the actual occurrence of such riot, disturbance
or emergency, or the anticipation ¿hereof, require the seFio
officer of the Active Militia present in the Province 0
Manitoba to call out the same, or such portion thereof as he
may consider necessary for the purpose of preventing or sIl
pressing any such actual or anticipated riot or disturbanice, o
for the purpose of meeting and dealing with any suob

Duty and emergency as aforesaid: and it shall be the duty of such oflic
poera od to comply with such requisition and to obey such instructiOli

men in such as may be lawfully given him by the said Lieutenant-Governor
eae', or person administering the government, or by such nagistra.te

as may be designated for the duty by the Lieutenant-Governor
or person administering the government, in regard to
suppression of any such actual riot or disturbance, or
regard to the anticipation of such riot or distarbance or othex
emergency, or to the suppression of the same, or to the al
to be given to the civil powers in case of any such riot, dio
turbance or other emergency ; and every officer and man'
such Active Militia, or any portion thereof, shall, on eVer
such occasion, obey the orders of his commanding officer

To be upecial And the officers and men, when so called.out, shall, withot
constables, anv further or other appointment, and without taking a

oath of office, be special constables, and shall be consideri
to act as such so long as they remain so called out ; but thef
shall act only as a military body, and shall be individuallîl
liable to obey the orders of their military commaiidi%

Their ay officer only: they shal be paid when so employed tii

an a0°- rates authorized to be paid for actual service to officersa
men, and one dollar per day for each horse actually
necessarily used by them, together with an allowance of
dollar to each officer, and fifty cents to each man per day,
lieu of subsistence, and fifty cents per day in lieu of for
for each horse:

ont of on. The said pay and allowances and the reasonable cost 0h
Rev. Fund. transport to and from the place where the services of th

force are required, may be paid by Order of the GovernOY or
Council out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canad*

OFFICERS COMMANDING THE MILITIA.

QUalifi0atiOnL 28. There shall be appointed an officer who h1olM
and appoint- the rank of Colonel or superior rank ther

andnt o in Her Majesty's regular army, who shall be char.
efficer. under the orders of Her Majesty, with the mil

command and discipline of the Militia, and who,
hioldii
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ho0ld- h such appointment, shall have the rank of Major
Sera in the Militia, and shall be paid at the rate of four Rank and

s5and dollars per annum in full of all pay and allow- pay.

• There shall be an Adjutant General of Militia at Adjutant-
.eadquarters who shall have the rank of Colonel in the Ge®alatia, and shall be paid at the rate of two thousand six headquarteo

htlidred dollars per annum.

2. rhere may be a Quartermaster General at Headquarters Quartermas-
b ho shall have the rank of Colonel in the Militia, and shall ter-General.

Paid at the rate of two thousand six hundred dollars per8-111lirn.

a The Governor in Council shall, from time to time, make Duties, how
orders as may be necessary respecting the duties to be assigned.

'leOrxued by the Officer commanding the Militia, by the
j'tant General, by the Quartermaster General, and by the
cers of the Militia generally.

DISTRICT STAFF.

tio • In and for each of the twel v-e Military Districts men- Deputy Ad-
In section ten of this Act, there shall be appointed utant Gen-

Ir Ieputy A djutant General of Militia, who shall have the a
of Lieutenant Colonel, and who shall command the

o te a in his I)istriet; and he shall be paid at the rate of
thousand two hundred dollais per annum.

bis There shall also be appointed in each of the Military Staff andaý riets aforesaid such Staff Officers and such other officers other offles.
aybe necessary ; and the salaries of such Staff Officers

fixed by the Governor in Council:

Provided always, that if any two.or more Districts are Proviso: as
aated f'or administrative purposes, only one Deputy tamal

aLant General shall be appointed for the Districts so tricta.

gamated:

'~lier

th Majesty may, whenever considered expedient Change of
th Ëe the designation or name of office of the officer who desinat°o"

c'GoGimland the Militia in any District.

OFFICERS.

1À ' ComTmissions of officers in the Militia shall be granted commiusioned
Majesty during pleasure ; and all nn-commissioned and non-com-

pleasfr ai i,,.i.ned
the Militia shall be appdinted by the officer com- officers.

*h"al å the corps or Battalion to which they belong, and
(t0d their rank during pleasure.
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Bogistration 2. Commissions of officers in the Militia, except the Ofied4
Ofmmia- commanding the Militia, the Adjutant General and DepU1l
nions. Adjutants General, need not be enregistered at full lengt

but a record of them shall be kept in the Office of the Adji
tant General.

The Gov- 8. The Governor may cause his signature tp be affi%
'ey to any commission in the Militia, to be granted or iss«U

auch commis- under this Act, by stamping the same on such commissio

aie y a® with a stamp approved by him, and used for the purpose
tamp. his authority; and the signature so affixed shall be, to

intents and purposes, as valid and effectual as if in the haud'
writing of the Governor ; and neither the authenticitY
any such stamped signature, nor the authority of the peTsOO
by whom it has been affixed to any commission, shall
called in question except on behalf of the Crown; and tW
forging or counterfeiting of any such stamped signature Ol
the uttering thereof, knowing it to ·be forged or coultee
feited, shall be felony, punishable in like manner as thê
forgery of the Governor's Privy Seal or Seal-at-arms.

Officers on Se. Officers holding commissions in the Militia, may.b
lbe retired placed on the retired list with honorary rank, not excee

that of Lieutenant Colonel, or without honorary rank accO
ing to, and under regulations to be approved by the Gover1lo
in Council; and Her 1Majesty may appoint officers fromn tb1
retired list to commissions in the Militia; but no offic
from the retired list shall be bound to serve in the Militia
a lower grade than that of his retired rank.

Conditions of 33. No person shall be appointed an officer in the Actio
quaification Militia, except provisionally, until he has obtained a certif

• cate of fitness -from one of the Military Schools of the DoI' 'ü
ion, or a Board of Officers of the Active Militia, to be col!
tuted as Hier Majesty may appoint; or unless he W

Certifieates obtained a certificate from one of the Schools of Milit
frc.i military ceO

Soolu. Instruction, heretofore established in the late Provilc
Canada, or from any Board of Officers which had
appointed for that purpose in any of the Provinces of b'
Dominion; and lier Majesty may prescribe conditions as
the qualification of officers of different grades, by Gelier

Board for ex- Order; and may order the assembling of such Boards
Eil°atio. often as may be expedient; -and may dispense with.the 

ditions of this section in the case of men who have sereL
as officers or non-commissioned officers in lier Majestý'
regular army.

Rank in time 2. In time of peace no person except the Officer comn
dPOO. ing the Militia, the Adjutant General and the Quarterinas

General, shall hold higher rank in the Militia thali
of Lieutenant Colonel; bat officers at the time whell
Act shall come into force, holding the rank of Colonel, '
retain the same.
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a* ler Majesty may, however, whenever the Militia is And when
edjà Out for active service in the field, appoint therein called out.

nels and other officers of superior rank, in no case to
d that of Major General.

Slier Majesty may appoint Staff Officers of the Militia staff officers.
or such rank as from time to time may be found requisite
s hlecessary for the efficiency of the Militia service; and

. Staff Officers shall have such rank and authority in thethitia as are held relatively in Her Majesty's service, and
erbdUties shall be such as may, from time to time, be pre-

t: Te relative rank and authority of officers in the Relative rank.
aa of Canada, shall be the same as the relative rank and of officers.

ahritV of officers in Her Majesty's regular army; and
by thodY of Militia assembled on parade, shall be commanded
' 1e Officer highest in rank then present, on duty and in

rrn, or the senior of two or more officers of equal rank:
ided that no officer whose rank is provisional only shall Proviso.
r any circumstances command an officer of the same

wrde'hose rank is substantive.

Lets Officers of Her Majesty's regular army shall always officers of H.
choned senior to Militia officers of the same rank, what- M', arny t°

e the dates of their respective commissions ;-and
kel appointed by commission signed by the Comman-

d lier Majesty's regular forces in Canada, shall com-

,%,a'Olonelis of Militia, whatever be the dates of their
Iép ve comm1islons.

CLOTRING, AND ARMS AND ACCOUTREMENTS.

Officers shall provide their own uniforms, arms and officers to
ntremnts urnish their

own,

of ·. The arms and accoutrements of the officers and men Quant of*
fro e Active Militia shall be such as Her Majesty shall, arme, Ïc.

ett le to time, direct; and no such arms and accoutre-

nciaOf the men shall be left in their possession .except by
eeilauthority.

The value of all such articles of public property as .Responsibil-
ot a have become deficient or damaged, while in possession itamage

C corps, otherwise than through fair wear and tear or
)Q i¿able accident, may be recovered by the Minister of

ki44 and Defence or by any other person authorized by
S lom the officer in command of such corps ; and the
ther comanding any corps shall have power to recover Recovery
t thale of such articles of public property, or property thereof.

corps, as have become deficient or damaged while in
1oII of his corps, otherwise than through fair wear and

tear
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tear or unavoidable accident,. from the officer, man or me
who may be responsible for the same.

Uniform 40. Such of the several corps of Active Militia heretofOre
clothing. organized or hereafter to be organized, as may, for that Plr

pose, be named and specified, shall be supplied with unif0r'l
clothing of such one and similar color, pattern and desig-
as may be ordered for each arm of the service designated 0.

Renewal. this Act ; and, if necessary, such uniform clothing may. b
replaced in every successive five years from the orio11

Conditions of issue ; and the said uniform clothing shall be delivered t
delivery. the officer commanding the corps, to be, by him, deliveredtA

the men,. upon such conditions and upon such securitY
Regulations. may be directed ; and Her Majesty may, from time to ti06

make such regulations in respect to the uniform clothil'
and may prescribe penalties for any infraction of such ree
lations as may be deemed necessary or expedient ; b

Proviso. nothing herein contained shall prevent the re-supplying
clothing within the period aforesaid in special cases.

Arme and 41. The several corps of Militia shall be furnished With
accoutre- arms, accoutrements and equipment, and the same shall be

kept in public armories whenever there are such ; and Wher,
Safe keeping. there are no such public armories; and until the saine

provided, the officer commanding each corps shall hiiuiw
actually keep the arms, accoutrements and equipment i&
good and sufficient building, provided with suitable adO
racks and provision for the care thereof, and shall be P
sonally responsible for such arms, accoutrements W
equipment; and the officer commanding any such co

Allowance may, in the d iscretion of the Governor in Council be allo'
for care of. annually such sum for the care of such arms, accoutremien 0

and equipment as may appear proper for the same ; and "0
As to re- arms, accoutrements, or articles of equipment, shall be takh
moval. or removed from any such public armory, or fromi the

care of such commanding officer, except under such l
gulations as may be made in respect to the same by
Majesty.

Men leaving 42. Any man serving in the Active Militia who nay te

eturn cdth- quire to leave Canada shall first return to the Captai"b
ing, &c. his Company all articles of public or corps property which1

may have had in his possession, and shall obtain a written'
charge fron the Captain of his Company or other comntfiti

Penalty for ing officer of his corps: and any Militiaman who may le
default. Canada with any articles of public clothing or other PU

or corps property in his possession shall be guilty of el,
zlement, and may be tried for the same at any subseq".
time; and a record in the books of his corps of his hafI

Proof. so received and not having returned any articles of pu 0
clothing or other public or corps property, shall be evidecr

Receipt for. of possession: and he shall be entitled to quittance bY
tical
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lerte ald to see it recorded in the books of his corps, on
Jinig such articles.

No corps of the Active Militia, and no non-commis- When only te

or ocer or man shall, at any time, appear in uniform a ' almn
aed or accoutred, except when on duty or bond fide at

f1il , or drill or at target practice, or at reviews or on
o ays or inspections, or by order of the commanding

DRILL AND TRAINING.

a .[n time of peace there shall be trained and drilled Number of
afnalY, for such periods as are authorized by this Act, men to be

ci trained and
to t such regulations as Her Majesty may, from time driiled yearly
th I , Prescribe, the officers of Militia mentioned in the in time of

t. Uowing sections, and forty-five thousand active peace.
th tiaten ; but any increase above the number of forty
ti onsand shall be authorized and regulated, ftom time to
shalf ,Y order of the Governor in Council; and Her Majesty

e roUI time to time, by General Orders, designate the
Dogtelntal Divisions required to furnish the men for pur-

of uch training and drill.

Active Militia, Land Force.

%evrall er Majesty may order the officers and men of the Periods of
to g jcorps of the Active Militia or any portion thereof drill and pay

e, fo aurmng term."U or a period not exceeding sixteen days nor less than
ays in each year ; and for each day's drill of three
every officer, non-commissioned officer and man shall

to the pay of his respective rank, according to the
'e'ng schedule, that is to say:-

Oficers.

Lieutenant Colonel......... ............. $4.87M ajor3.90
P ajo ................. c..........,... ................... 3 9?ayaste 30

- aaster ................................. ...... 3.05utant, with rank of Lieutenant............. 2.44
utant, with rank of Second Lieutenant... 2.13

UtrgeoASrgeon................................. 3.65
8sistant Surgeon ......... ......................... 2 43

naermaster .......... .... .................. 1.94Qptain............... ............................. 282Le1Qtenant........................................... 1.58
81COnd Lieutenant................................... 1.28

Non-Commissioned Oficers and Men.

M ajor......................................... 1.00
artermaster Sergeant............................. L90

Paymaster's
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Paymaster's Clerk..................................... 90
Orderly Room Clerk................................. 90
Hospital Sergeant ...................................... 90
Pay Sergeant........................................... 80
Sergeant........... .................... 75
Corporal.............. .................................... 60
Bugler ........ . ........ .............. ...................... 50
Private ............................... 50
For each horse taking part in such drili..... 1.00

Pay for and the officers and men of mounted corps shall receive fo
horses. each day's drill of three hours, one dollar for each horse thO

has taken part in such drill:

Pa of marine The officers and men of the Marine Militia, and the offico

miliier of the Reserve Militia, when called out and drilled, u
sections forty-six and forty-seven of this Act, shall receie f
each day's drill the pay of their respective ranks, accord14

to the foregoing schedule:

To be paid All sums of money required to defray any expense
ou o¿ the foregoing provisions may be paid out of the Consolidaw

Revenue Fund, upon warrant directed by the GovernOrt
Proviso. the Receiver General ; but no sum of money shall be so P

unless it be included in some appropriation made by Parloj
ment; and a detailed account of moneys so expended sh
be laid before Parliament during the then next Sese
thereof:

Provisions 2. When corps of the Militia are ordered to assemble
respcingor camp of exercise for drill and training, they shall be cO

drill and dered to be on service during the whole of the period
tr*i"ig' which they have been called out, and when so assemble

ranks shall receive rations and shelter at the public exPe
in addition to their daily pay; in such' cases the daily
will be for each day of twenty-four hours, and the drill
duty to be performed in camp, or in going to and frony
camp, shall.be as ordered by the commanding officer for tie
time being.

Active Militia, Marine Force.

Drill of mar- 46. Her Majesty may order the officers and men Of
ine militia. Marine Militia, or any portion thereof, to be'trained

drilled for a period not exceeding sixteen days, nor less tIi
eight days in each year, at such time and places, and inU
manner, as may be thought proper ; and for each day'8
every officer and man shall receive the pay of his
according to the said schedule.

Reserve Militia.

Drill of re- 47 Her Majesty may order to assemble, for a period
*v mlitia- exceeding sixteen nor less than eight days in each y
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'oRers of the Reserve Militia, or any portion thereof, at such
et rn. and places as may be thought proper, for drill and

l ie and for each day's drill of three hours every officer
sehedreceive the pay of his rank, according to 'the said

l'%. Payments for drill, shall be made only upon proof of Conditions of
the'ePhance with such regulations touching such drill, and Payment
&nefliciency of the s.everal corps, as Her Majesty may order;

y a1Y officer or man absent from drill shall forfeit his
therefor.

49 ler Majesty may, from time to time, appoint competent Drill instruo.
perches to instruct and drill the Militia, and may award tors.

1>rdereMuneration therefor as the Governor in Council may

• Such of the officers and men of any corps of the occasional
e Militia as reside within two miles of the place drill without

Ppolited opy
ticer d for drill, may assemble or be ordered out, by the -

cmmanding it, for drill or exercise, at other times than
P perforning the annual drills, under regulations to be

-aeeed by Her Majesty, and without receiving any pay

Slier Majesty may, by any General Order, dispense Power to di.
the the drill or training of any corps or part of a corps of P®n e th
tnyt etive Militia, either in any particular year or until training in

er order, and may, in like manner, again direct such anY year.
and training, or either of them, to be resumed, if it may
ae .; and any such order 'shall have the force of law

'Jilng to the terms thereof.

INSPECTIONS.

tO .he several Corps of the Active Militia shall be subject [nspection.
di tet. iUspections, from time to time, as Her Majesty may

RIFLE RANGES AND DRILL SHEDS.

e t, or as near as may be to the head-quarters of every Pile ranges.
*itQ nctal Division, there may be provided a rifle range. st at&ble butts, targets, and other necessary appliances;
ad erMajesty may order the appropriation of such land Land for.ay tbe necessary for the same at a proper valuation, and

, at such time as may be necessary during the target
ti e of the Active Militia, the traffic on any roads not

1lail roads that may cross the line of fire, and may
' ch other regulations for conducting target practice Prastios &t.

stering the results thereof, and for the safety of the
as May be necessary, and may impose penalties for

wilful
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Penalties for wilful damage to an such butts, targets and appliances; ad

dage tc all such ranges shal be subject to inspection and approf!
Inspection. before being used: and the owners of private property she
Compensa- be compensated for any damage that may accrue

tion to pro. their respective properties from the use of any such ridl
range.

Aid to local 5-. The Governor in Council may, froin time to time, makoe

ohr driisheds regulations relating to the conditions upon which GoverO'
bc, ment aid shall be granted towards the construction, by the

local authorities, of drill sheds and armouries, in any Ref
mental Division, and the use thereof by the Militia

Militia 2. Any land now held or hereafter acquired by get
grounds not Majesty for Militia purposes in connection with drill shede
required may
be disposed rifle ranges, armouries or such like uses,and found unnecessary
of. to be retained for the same, may be sold or disposed ofunder

Order of the Governor in Council; and if any portion of the
cost of such lands, or of any building thereon has been
frayed by the municipality in which the land is situate, 0

Application fair proportion of the proceeds, to be determined by t
ofproceeds. Governor in Council, may be returned to such municipaMt

or expended therein for other Militia uses of a permanet
natnre.

SCHOOLS OF MILITARY INSTRUCTION.

May be es- 55. For the purpose of enabling officers of the Milit'*
tabhshed in or candidates for commissions or promotion in the Milit$
Vince. to perfect themselves in a knowledge of their milite

duties, drill and discipline, there may be established Schoo .
of Military Instruction in each Province of the Dominio'
and for that purpose arrangements may be entered i1n
with the Officer Commanding Her Majesty's regular fore
in Canada, for the best means of effecting the same in confec
tion with any regiment or regiments of Her Majesty's re .

Regulations forces or otherwise; and all iecessary rules and regulatioo
by Governor as to the terms upon which such instruction may be cotPePiu Council. sated for, and generally for the advancement of milita11

education amongst the officers and candidates for cora
sions as aforesaid, may be made by the Governor in Cou0'

Arms, &c. for 2. In cases where schools are established either in coailZI
!ngs at tion with Imperial troops or corps of Militia,-arms, accO

trements, uniform clothing and books of instruction, may
issued, under regulations to be made by the Governor.
Council, for use by pupils attending any such school dur
the period they remain in attendance thereat.

selection of 56. Her Majesty may, from time to tirne, from amoflg
pupils. applicants for such purpose, select such persons in O

Province of the Dominion as may be fit to attend S
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tho'1s of Military Instruction, and if necessary remove
the ; and the allowances to be paid to such persons during Allowancer,

d stay at the school, and the period for which they shall
ergo such instruction, shall be regulated by the Governor

c OUncil ; and every person who shall enter upon the Obligations
th Of military instruction as hereinbefore provided, shall f PPils

and thenceforth, and for the period prescribed in roll.
instr regulations, upon his signing a roll of entry for such
fo tion,be subject to the Queen's Regulations and Orders

Oethe Ariny, the Army Act passed by the Imperial Parlia-
and to such other orders, rules and regulations, of

Of thi e nature or kind, not inconsistent with the provisions
to a A&ct or of any regulation made under authority of it,

ich Her Majesty's troops are subject.

ler Majesty may, from time to time, order any persons camps of in
Inst ave obtained final certificates in any School of Military struction.
4 trCtion or from a Board of Examiners, and whether the
oe be commissioned officers or not, to attend a camp
ue aps of instruction at such time and place in

a, and for such period as may, for such purpose,lrescribed; and Her Majesty may make all necessary Regulations.
a nd regulations for the command, and discipline

th ood management of such camp or camps and forniode of instruction thereat; and the allowances to Allowaneer.Said to such persons during their stay at the same shall
shalled by the Governor in Council; and every person who
a rolireport himself at such camp or camps, and shall sign signing roll.

th of entry thereat, shall thereupon and thenceforth andQ duration of such camp or camps, be subject to the To be subject
pass' blegulations and Orders for the Army, the Army Act toue°aeto's,ythe Imperial Parliament, and to such other orders, Army Act, te

to an regulations, of whatever nature or kind not in-
t tent with the provisions of this Act or of any regula-

tade under authority of it, to which Her Majesty's
are subject.

RIFLE AND DRILL ASSOCIATIONS.
lier Majesty may sanction the organization of Rifle Such associa-

to, ations, and of associations for purposes of drill, to be °nmtion"a'd
8 4 ofdof Militia officers, or of men on the Militia rolls,
ess hidependent Companies of infantry composed of pro.

l . asters or pupils of universities, schools or other
ca institutions, or of persons engaged in or about the

apVder such regulations as may, from time to time, be
ed by ler Majesty; but such associations or com- Proviso.

th e orhall not be provided with any clothing or allowance

ARY INSTRUCTION IN SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

here shall be furnished to every normal school, Arme for
e 7sit, college or school in Canada, in which there shall p"b,.

1 --6 be
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be instituted classes of instruction in military drill and
exercises under regulations prescribed by i1er M ajesty, ari»
and accoutrements necessary for the instruction of the pupil#
thereof over the age of twelve years

CALLING OUT THE MdILITIA.

Commanding 60. The Officer commanding any Military District Or
offier may Division, or the officer commanding any corps of ActiC
Militia on Militia, may, upon any sudden emergency of invasion or '
sudden emer- surrection, or imminent danger of either, call out the whole
gencies. or any part of the Militia within his command, until the

pleasure of Her Majesty is known; and the Militia so cal
out by their commanding officer shall immediately obeya
such orders as he may give, and march to such place withi"
or without the District or Division as he may direct.

Calling out 61. Her Majesty may call out the Militia or any pad
intirm of or thereof, for active service either within or without the
danger there- Dominion, at any time, when it appears advisable so
of. do by reason of war, invasion or insurrection, or danger O

Term of ser- any of them; and the Militiamen, when so called out fo'
vice. actual service, shall continue to serve for at least one 7®

from the date of their being called out for actual service,
required to do so, or for any longer period which 14
Majesty may appoint:

Furnishing 2. Her Majesty may, from time to time, direct the f
reliefs. nishing by any egimental Division, of such number'

Militiamen as nay be required either for reliefs, or to
vacancies in corps on active service:

Command of 8. Whenever the Militia or any part thereof are called 0ý
militis B° for actual service by reason of war, invasion, or insurrectiool
called out. Her Majesty may place them under the orders of the C"e

mander of Her regular forces in Canada :

Guards of 4. The Active Militia or any corps thereof, or any part. of

tanor oncser a Corps, shall also be liable to be called out for active serl
with their arms and ammunition under special or geIO'e
regulations to be made by the Governor-General in Couîi.
to act as guards of honor, escorts, or as guards and senritt
or to fire salutes in any of the following cases:

Opening or (a). The opening or closing of any session of the
"n ses- ment of Canada or of the Legislature of any Provile#ion. Canada;

Attendin; (b). For the purpose of attending the Govei nor-Gaeol'
<noverter, mebr oabernor of Canada, or any member of the Royal Family while

Canada; (ci
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(c). For the purpose of guarding any armoury or other· Guarding ar-
areke there arms, guns, ammunition, or other military stores m>uriea,_ e.

i. The Governor in Council may make regualations for call- Guards at
Ont for active service as guards or sentries at the resi_ hous,

i e of the Governor-General, or of any member of the
oyal Fanily while in Canada, any corps or part of a corps

Of tle Active Mkitia.

• In time of war no man shall be required to serve in the P.eriod of ser-
a Oltin 0uously for a longer period than one year; but any of' time

pei Who volunteers to serve for the war or for any longer

an one year shall be compelled to fulfil his engage-
ity ; and Her Majesty mqy, in cases of unavoidable neces- Proviso.

Qal (of Which necessity Her Majesty shall be the sole judge),
eiPon any Militiaman to continue to serve beyond his

ei year's service in the field, for any period not exceeding
aOnths.

Sh • Whenever the Militia or any part, or corps thereof, Pay of militia
S% be caled out for active service, the officers and men oen caed

jad Âedout shall be paid at such rates of daily pay as are

rad tO Officers and men of the relative and corresponding
r t ier Majesty's service, or such other rates as may.

te time being, be fixed by the Governor in Council.

• The Active Militia shall be subject to the Queen's To what lawa
In atins and Orders for the Army ; and every officer and AŸi%. u a

for Of the Militia shall, from the time of being called out ject when
tive service, and also during the period of annual drill ed out.

%ri lag under the provisions of this Act, and also during
th 11 or parade of his corps at which he may be present

fi ' raniks or as a spectator, and also when going to or
o th e Place of drill or parade of his corps, and also at any
A~r4tie while in the uniform of his corps, be subject to the
law At passed by the Imperial Parliament, and all other

ot -then applicable to Her Majesty's troops in Canada, and
bj't0 of8istent with this Act; except that no man shall be Exception.
t i to anly corporal punishment except death or imprison-

le or any contravention of such laws ; and except also that Exception.
o a ety ma% direct that any provisions of the said laws
Ofie$ 1 ations s all not apply to the Militia force; but any
e< Or. mnan charged with any offence committed while Trial b
trt I 1 the Militia, shall be held liable to be tried by tialarterr

With 'artial, and if convicted to be punished therefor, charge or re-
siX inonths after his discharge from the Militia ortheb

e corps to which he belongs or belonged is relieved
heeactive service, notwithstanding that he shall have
orP- eto dischargred from the Active Militia, or that the.
h o .which bbe belonged shall have been so relieved

active service; and any officer or man of the Militia
ti-L 1-61 may
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Trial for de. may be tried for the crime of desertion at any time, without
sertion. reference to the length of time which may have elapsed

since his desertion.

Roll to be 65. It shall be the duty of the Captain or other officer
kept of each comm anding any Company of Active Militia, with the assiS»
conpany. tance of the officers and non-commissioned officers of his

company, to make and keep at all times a correct roll of the
Company in such form as Her Majesty may direct ; and it

Duty of shall be the duty of the Lieutenant-Colone# or other officer
ofilcer and commanding any Battalion of Active Militia, and under hi
adjutant. especially of the Adjutant, to see that the company rolls

above referred to are properly made out, and corrected froml
time to time by the Captains or other oficers commandinig
companies in such Battalion, and to report such officers as
fail to perform their duty in this iespect.

Attendance 66. Each Militiaman called out for active service shal1
at rendez- attend at such time and place as may be required by thie
VOUS. oflicer commanding him, with any arms, accoutremeito

ammunition and equipment he has received, and with such
provisions as such officer may direct.

Absencewith- 67. Any Militiaman who when called out for acti 0

ut eae over service, shall without leave absent himself from his corPs'
as dese'rter. for a loiiger period than seven days, may be tried by COurt

Martial as a deserter.

Provision for
men killed, 68. When any officer or man is killed in active servicel
&c. or dies from wounds or disease contracted on actual serV1i'

provision shall be raade for his wife and family out of the
public funds:

And for men
ermanently 2. And all cases of permanent disability, arising fr 1o
isabled- injuries received or illness contracted on active service, s11

be reported on by a Medical Board, and compensatoo
awarded, under such regulations as may be made fron tilo
to time by the Governor in Council; and any medical Pree
titioner who shall sig a false certificate in any such a
shall incur a penalty of four hundred dollars.

REGULATIONS FOR BILLETING AND CANTONING TROOPS
MILITIA WHEN ON ACTUAL SERVICE, AND FURNISI1$
CARRIAGES, HORSES, &C., FOR THEIR TRANSPORT AND

Regulations 69. The Governor in Council may make regulatiosW
by Oovernor the billeting and cantoning of troops and Militia when r
in council. active service, for the furnishing of carriages, horses and 0th0

conveyance for their transport and use, and for adeq&
compensation therefor; and may, by such regulations, in1iP.
fines not exceeding twenty dollars, and imprisonmenlt
cases of default of payment of sneh fines. >1.
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. Any person lawfully required under this Act, or by Penalty for
any reglation made under the authority thereof, to furnish refusing con.

ey railway car or engine, boat or other craft, for the con- "e""°''

reance or use of any troops or Militia, who neglects or
oSes to furnish the same, shall thereby incur a penalty

t exceeding four hundred dollars for each such offence.

- Nothing in this Act contained or in any regulations Not to be
t hoe under the authority thereof, shall be construed to au- conatse eon

eithlze the quartering or billeting of any troops or Militia,
er on a march or in cantonment, in any convent or nun-
7.of any religious order of females, or to oblige any such

"lious order to receive such troops or Militia, or to fur-
them with lodging or house room.

COURTS OF ENQUIRY AND COURTS MARTIAL

a ·· Her Majesty may convene Courts of Enquiry and H.M.may
tppolnt officers of the Militia to constitute such courts, for co°lv°fl"

the urpocourts of en-

eO Plrpose of investigating and reporting on any matter quiry and
an ected with the government or discipline of the Militia, tc°ai

Sith the conduct of any officer or man of the force ; and
a have power at any time to convene Courts Martial,

to delegate power to convene such courts, and
t ap officers to constitute the same, for the purpose of
th.iFg any officer, or man of the Militia, for any offence under

.hiAct, and to delegate also power to approve, confirm,
Igate or remit any sentence of any such court; but no
cer Of lier Majesty's regular army on full pay shall sit on Proviso.

such Court Martial.

o •. The regulations for the composition of Militia Courts Composition
an uiy and Courts Martial, and the modes of procedure "durmÖr-

ilo vers thereof, shall be the same as the regulations tial.
41 lfMay, at the time, be in force for the composition,

Q es of procedure and powers, of Courts of Enquiry and
are ts artial for Her Majesty's regular armv, and which
né oflconsistent with this Act; and the pay and allow- Pay and ai-

of Officers and others attending such courts may be lwance.
by the Governor in Council :

il Very person required to give evidence before a Court Attendance
lay be summoned, or ordered to attend of witnesse"

f any person who is not enrolled in the active Militia is Refusing to
o roed as a witness before a Court Martial, and after pay- attend or

atr tender of the reasonable expenses of his attendance ce. °d°
it default in attending; or being in attendance as a

by efuses to take an oath or affirmation legally required
Oturt Martial to be taken; or-
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b. Refuses to produce any document in his power or col-
trol legally required by a Court Martial to be produced bY
him; or-

c. liefuses to answer any question to which a Court Martial
may legally require an answer; or-

d. Is guilty of any contempt towards the Court Martial by
causing any interruption or disturbance in its proceedings9

Offence to be 'The president of the Court Martial may certify the oflenceL-
certified to
court of taw of such person under his hand to a judge of any court of lae
and un- in the locality having power to punish persons guilty of li.k

offences in that court, and such court may thereupon inquiie
into such alleged offence, and if the person be found guiltl"
punish him in like manner as if he had committed sach
offence in a proceeding in such court.

Sentence of 74. No Militia officer or Militiaman shall be sentenced to

tin aser- death by any Court Martial except for mut.iny, desertion tO
only. the enemy, or traitorously delivering up to the enemy au

garrison, fortress, post or guard, or traitorous correspondellco
Subject to with the enemy ;-and no sentence of any general Cour
aproval of Martial shall be carried into effect until approved by ger

Majesty.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

Claiming for 75. Any officer commanding a corps of Militia, Who
drlla lot shall knowingly claim pay on account of any drills Per

formed with his corps, for any man belonging to any othe'
corps of Militia, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shal
likewise be liable to be tried and punished by Court Martial

Returning and any officer commanding a corps of Militia, who s
ern rotduly include in any parade state or other return, any mai .Io

duly enrolled and attested as a Militiaman, shall be guillt
of a misdemeanor, and shall be likewise liable to be trie
and punished by Court Martial; and any non-commission®e

ciaiming for oficer or man of the Militia who may claim or receive K
drill per- on account of any drill performed in the ranks of any of
another corps than his own proper corps, or in more than one coTPO

during the annual drill in any year, shall be guilty o f
misdemeanor, and shail likewise be liable to be tried a1
punished by Court Martial.

Fraudulently 76. Any officer or non-commissioned officer of the Milît>
retaining Pay who obtains, under false pretences, or who retains or keePofthe corps. in his own possession, with intent to apply to his own rO

or benefit, any of the pay or moneys belonging to any o
or man of any corps, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor a"

signing faise shall be dismissed the service; and any officer or non-co
parade rol. missioned officer who may sign a false parade state, roll0 Po9l
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rpMililsa andl Deene Ch.ilt 8f74-list, or any false return whatever, shal be guilty of a
8emeanor, and shall be likewise liable to be tried by

't Martial for the offence; and any person making an False oath or
avit or declaration required in and by this Act, or by afirmation.
' regulation made under the authority thereof, and swear-

g Or declaring falsely therein, shall be guilty of perjury.

Any person of whom information is required hy any Refusing re-

role or non-commissioned officer, making any Militia qae in or-in order to enable him to comply with the provisions giving raise.
?rfthis Act, refusing to give such information or giving false
tw aation, shall forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding

1 ety dollars for each item of information demanded of
rA ald falsely stated, and the like sum for each individual

aerae that may be refused, concealed or falsely stated; and
person refusing to give his own name and proper

anftfation, when applied to as aforesaid, or giving a false
exceed.Or information, shall forfeit and pay a penalty not

ig twenty dollars :

2 #nd any officer or non-commissioned officer of the Refusing to

balo ia, refusing or neglecting to make any enrolment or e en

, t or to mnake or transmit, as herein prescribed, any roll a l

l etur n, or copy thereof, required by this Act or by any
ation made under the authority thereof, shall incur a

Ptnalty, if an officer, not exceeding fifty dollars, if a non-
each ITi1sned officer, not exceeding twenty-five dollars for

's Anty Militiaman, drafted or liable to be drafted for Men drafted
e, Who shahl refuse or neglect to take the oath or to refusing to be

to the declaration hereinbefore prescribed, when tendered sworn, &.

th 1  by a Justice of the Peace or by any commissioned
bel In command of the corps to which such Militiaman
i a or in whose District he resides, shall be subject to Punishment.trisonyfnent for a period not exceeding six months, and for
b T sUbsequent neglect or refusal to take such oath shall

en thcted to a further imprisonment not exceeding twelve
aril ; and he may on due proof in either case be sum-

the py COmmitted upon the warrant of any two Justices of
eace.

What' *AIy officer or man of the Militia, or any person Per.onating
Paradever, who shall falsely personate another at any another on
ÞPt Il Of the Militia, or on any other oc*easion, for any of the parade.

ext¿e required by this Act, shall be liable to a fine not
de7, Oinone hundred dollars and shall be guilty of a mis-
the anor : and any officer or non-commissioned officer of Refusing to

eer 'itia refusing or neglecting to assist his commanding a gncet.n making rollir.
to o iY xnaking any roll or return, or refusing or neglecting
Whihain1 or to assist him in obtaining any information

he ay require in order to make or correct any roll or
return,
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return, shall incur a penalty, if an officer, not exceedini
fifty dollars, and if a non-commissioned officer, not exceedil

Or to give twenty-five dollars for each offence ; and any person reflr
information
for making ing or neglecting to give any notice or information
them. necessary for makingy or correcting the roll of any

Company, which he is required by this Act to give
to the commanding officer of such Company or to any officer
or non-commissioned officer thereof demanding the saneat
any reasonable hour and place, shall incur a penalty of teP
dollars for each offence.

Refus' to SO. Any officer or man of the Militia who, without la'
attend rili. ful excuse, neglects or refuses to attend any parade or drill

or training at the place and hour appointed therefor, or Who
refuses or neglects to obey any lawful order at or concernl1in
such parade, drill or training, shall incur a penalty, if tO
officer, of ten dollars, if a man of the Militia of five dollars, fo'
each offence : and absence for each day shall be held to be a Sr

Hindering parate offence; and any person who interrupte or hinders
militia at Militia at drill, or trespasses on the bounds set out by the Pro
drill. per officer for such drill, shall incur a penalty of five dollaro

for each offence, and may be taken into custody and detaiied
by any person by the order of the commanding officer UWI

Insolent or such drill be over for the day ; and any officer or Ulan
disorderly be- C
haviour. disobeying any lawful order of his superior officer, or beiW

guilty of any insolent or disorderly behaviour towards su
officer, shall incur a penalty, it an officer, of twenty dollaIr'
if a man of the Militia, of ten dollars, for each offence.

Not keeping 81. Any Militiaman who fails to keep in proper ordel
pri° any arms or accoutrements delivered or intrusted to bio'

or who appears at drill, parade or on any other occasion,W1,
his arms or accoutrements out of proper order, or unser'ieo'
able, or deficient in any respect, shall incur a penalty of f0iir

Unlawfully dollars for each such offence ; and any person who unlawfOl1
d°inge disposes of or removes any arms, accoutrements or oth,

articles belonging to the Crown or corps, or who refuses toda
liver up the same when lawfully required, or has the sa
in his possession, except for lawful cause (the proof of WC
shall lie upon him) shall incur a penalty of twenty do1

Proviso. for each offence ;-but this shall not prevent such oflel1de
from being indicted and punished for any greater offence
the facts amount to such, instead of being subjected to

Arrest for penalty aforesaid;- and any person charged with anY
such offenes. last mentioned subjecting him to the last mentioned pe-n

imposed by this section may be arrested by order of
magistrate before whom the complaint is made, upon affiday
shewing that there is reason to believe that such perso"
about to leave Canada, carrying with him any sucha
accoutrements or articles.

Refusing to S2. Any offieer or man of the Militia who, whein
aid the civil corps is lawfully called upon to act in aid of the civil refU
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or neglects to go out with such corps, or to obey any
Order of his superior officer, shall incur a penalty, if

not exceeding one hundred dollars, if a man of the
ki, n ]ot exceedingr twenty dollars for each offence.

» •Any person who resists any draft of men enrolled Resisting
this Act, or counsels or aids any person to resist any draft, &o.

the draft, or in the performance of any service in relation
y eto, or counsels any drafted man not to appear at the
fo Of rendezvous, or wilfully dissuades him from the per-

ance of any duty required by law of Militiamen, shall,
SO1 Conviction thereof, be subject to a fine of not exceeding
0lQhUnndred dollars, or to imprisonment not exceeding six

or to both of the said punishments.

Any person who persuades any man, who has been en- oences con-
to y d to serve in any corps of Militia to desert, or attempts de"eiton

proere or persuade any such man to desert; or-

a% owing that any such man is about to desert, aids or
a him in deserting ; or-

o eowing any such man to be a deserter, conceals such man,
ai h.s Or assists him in concealing himself, or aids or assistsis rescue,

be liable on summary conviction to be imprisoned, Punishment.

-itheor without hard labor, for a term not exceedingr six

or Any person who wilfully contravenes any enactment Contraven-
col Act, shall, when no other penalty is imposed for such ing this Act,
fo4 avention, incur a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars ay way.

aigd Offence; but this shall not prevent his being indicted
4ehPlUlished for any greater offence if the facts amount to

RECOVERY OF PENALTIES.

ab1Q* All penalties incurred under this Act shall be recover- How recover-
oe' With costs, by summary conviction, on the evidence of able.
ýttst?edible w itness, on complaint or information before one
i Ic 0f the Peace ; and in case of non-payment of the penalty Imprisonment
o i ately after conviction, the convicting justice may if not paid.

pay1 eJt the personi so convicted and making default in
Of thent of such penalty and costs, to the common gaol
kCtin territorial division for which the said justice is then
it' e or to some house of correction or lock-up house

the e therein, for a period of not more than forty days when Term of im-
q kiotQalty does not exceed twenty dollars, and for a pe·iod prisonment.
ti,140t re than sixty days when it exceeds the last men-

PROSECUTIONS.
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PROSECUTIONS.

On whose 86. No prosecution against an officer of the Militia for
complaint any penalty under this Act or under any regulation mae

OUshali'Îe under the authority thereof, shall be brought except on the
brought. complaint of the officer for the time being commandin« tb

Militia; and no such prosecution against any man o'f th
Militia, shall be brought except on the complaint of te
Commanding Officer or Adjiutant of the Battalion or Co1rP
or Captain of the Company or Corps to which such nOs

Proviso. belongs ;-but the officer for the time being commandingi
Militia may authorize any officer of Militia to make sU<
complaint in his name; and the authority of any such officet
alleging himself to have been so authorized to make au
complaint, shall not be controverted or called in questaO
except by the Officer for the time being commanding t

And within Militia; and no such prosecution shall be commenced
what time. the expiration of six moriths from the commission Oftb

offence charged, unless it be for unlawfully buying, sell
or having in possession arms, accoutrements or other artic
delivered to the Militia, or for desertion.

Bonds under 87. Every bond to the Crown entered into before
this Actyalid. judge or Justice of the Peace, or officer authorized to

the same, by any person under the authority of this Act,
according to any general order or regulation made U
it, for the purpose of securing the payment of any Sun,
money, or the performance of any duty or act hereby requi
or authorized, shall be valid and may be enforced according

Recovery of 88. Every sum of money which any person or corporat00
snmeayable is under this Act liable to pay or repay to the CroW"'

which is equivalent to the damages done to any arr i
other property of the Crown used for Militia purposes, sh
be a debt due to the Crown, and may be recovered as su¢

In what local 89. Every action and prosecution against any (,flicer
"risdieon person, for anything done in contravention of this Act, 0

shall be any regulation made under the authority thereof, s
brought- laid and tried in Quebec in the district, and in Ontario,Nf

Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and other Provinces, in the con
where the act complained of was done, and shall not be 00
menced after the end of six months from the contraVehint.

General issue. except as hereinbefore provided ;-and in any such acti0o
defendant may plead the general issue and givethis Act
the special matter in evidence at the trial; and no plaintiff s

Tender of recover in any such action if a tender of sufficient ae
amends. was made before the action was brougrht, or if a su

sum of money has been paid into court by the defeI"o
after the action was brought:

Notice of 2. But no action or prosecution shall be brought agOjç
action for any officer or person, for anything purporting to be

Militia and Defence.
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- the authority of this Act, until at least one month things pur-
r tice in writing of such action or prosecution has been doei"nder

Phi oupo him, or left at his usual place of abode,-in this Act.

il tocntice the cause of action, and the court in which it
a b brought, shall be stated, and the name and place of

Of the attorney endorsed thereon.

th •Every penalty when recovered shall be paid over to Remission of
e 'eeeiver General: but Her Majesty may remit any penaies.

7 incurred under the provisions ot this Act.

NOTICES, ORDERS, ETC.

teit shall not be necessary that any order or notice Need not be

DrOr this Act be in writing, unless herein requird to be so, 'an hègei
or vided t be communicated to the person who is to obey solrequired.

SOund by it, either directly by the officer or person
'lug or giving it, or by some other person by his order.

iss Al General Orders of Militia, or other Militia orders Notice of
Sthrough or by the Adjutant General, shall be held earsiCar-

? thently notified to all persons whom they may concern, ada Gazette.
eir insertion in the Canada Gazette ;-and a copy. of

e id Gazette purporting to contain them shall be
euce of such orders.

Very order made by the commanding officer of Notifying
corps Of Militia shall be held to be sufficiently notified, other orders.

] Persons whom it may concern by insertion in some
ehPaper published in the Regimental Division in which

t Corps is situated, or, if there be no such newspaper,
î by Posting a copy thereof on the door of every place of

Dailye b orship or of some other public place, in each Com-
lvisiou affected by such orders.

t •"Te production of a commission or appointment, war- Proof of com-
kPco 1 Order in writing, purporting to be granted or made missions, &C.

d lag to the provisions of this Act, shall be primd facie
elrce of such commission or appointment, warrant or
th 1 thout proving the signature or seal thereto, or the

5P 0p tY Of the person granting or making such commission,
et, warrant or order.

EXPENDITURE.

lt sums of money required to defray any expense Payments to

en eby this Act may be paid out of the Consolidated beade by
.e 'I.nd, upon warrant directed by the Governor to theGovernor.

ai ,Iver General ; but no sum of money shall be so
• 8 SS it be included in some appropriation made by

4Ï e"t ; and a detailed account of moneys so expended Accounts to
t4 b6laid before Parliament during the then next session Parliament.

GENERAL

Muititia and Defence.
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GENERAL POWER TO MAKE REGULATIONS.

Power to im- 96. The Governor in Council may make regulatio
pose fines. relating to anything necessary to be done for the carry 4

into effect of this Act, and may, by such regulations, ira i
fines not exceeding twenty dollars each and imprison 0

in case of default of payment of such fine.

REGULATIONS.

Regulations 97. All regulations made under the authority of this
to be pub- shall be published in ihe Canada Gazette; and whel
lished. published, they shall have the force of law as fully as ifthe

were contained in this Act, of which they shall be deele
to form a part:

Certified cop- 2. All copies of such regulations printed by the Qu'
les to be evi- Printer, shall be evidence of such regulations and of te
dence. reuatosnn o

contents, and eveiy copy purporting to be printed bY
Queen's Printer shall be deemed to ha so printed, unless
contrary be shown, and shall be judicially noticed b.
judges, Justices of the Peace and others without be
specially pleaded:

To be laid be- 8. All regulations made under this Act, and an an1
fore Parlia- report of the state of the Militia, shall be laid beforement. ment by the Minister of Militia and Defence, within the

thirty days of the then next session thereof.

INTERPRETATION.

3IV., c. i to 98. The Interpretation Act shall apply to all regulatiO
apply. orders and articles of engagement lawfully made or ellte

into under this Act:

Word 2. The word "Corps" shall, for the purposes of thi
"crps" ex- include any Field Battery, Brigade, or Battery of Artï

Troop of Cavalry, or any Company, Battalion, or Regi"
Affirmation. and in any case in which a person might otherwise be 0

under this Act, a solemn affirmation or solemn declars'eeP
may be substituted (under like penalty for wilful ft.O#
hood), if such person would be entitled to a like substitat
in a civil case.

REPEAL OF FORMER ACIS.

Repeal of 99. The Acts of the Parliament of Canada mentioned l 1 ø
a re cf, Schedule hereunto annexed are hereby repealed, as
thereof. all other Acts or parts of Acts relating to or affectist

Militia, in so far as they are repugnant to or incoi 1

with the provisions of this Act, or provide for matters
vided for by it : Provided always, that all Acts or POro
Acts repealed by the said Acts or any of them, shal re

How this Act repealed ; and this Act shall not be construed as a neO
*tra e con- but as a consolidation of so much of the said Acts as is ba6

46 yl*Militia and Defence.
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£%raitd, subject to the amendments hereby made ; and all Saving clause
an Esn and appointments, and all Orders in Council, as to tingaronmns ai done under

t regulations or things lawfully made or done under repealed
ie1ttaid Acts, or any of them, shall, in so far as they are not Acts, &c.

tilan to or inconsistent with this Act, remain in force
f 7evoked or altered by competent authority ; and all

s andpenalties, or punishments, incurred under the said
ber or ahany of them, or under any such Order in Council,

e thecoming into force of this Act, may be recovered
n aforced, and all suits or prosecutions under them may
Q 4inued and completed, under the same, as if this Act

tbeen passed.

SHORT TITLE.

. Th 5i Act shall be known as " The
"Act of 1883."

SCHEDULE.
> PEALED SUBJECT TO THE PROVISIONS IN

C. 40......

Consolidated Short titie.

SECTION 99.

TITLE.

An Act respecting the Militia and Defence of the
Dominion of Canada.

22..... An Àct to facilitate the signing of Militia Commis-
sions.

46......|

*1 C. 35...

> .......

e0', . 40....

> . 5 ..

An Act to extend the Act respecting the Militia
and Defence of the Dominion of Canada.

An Act to amend " An Act respecting the Militia
and Defence of the Dominion of Canada."

An Act to amend the Acts respecting the Militia
and the Defence of the Dominion of Canada, and
to extend the same to the Province of Prince
Edward Island.

An Act to amend the Dominion Militia and Defence
Acts.

An Act to make further provision for the payment
of the Active Militia when called out in certain
cases in aid of the Civil Power.

An Act further to amend the Acta therein men-
tioned respecting the Militia and Defence of
the Dominion of Canada.

An Act further to amend the Acts therein mon-
tioned respecting the Militia and Defence of
the Dominion of Canada.

SCHEDULE

Militia and Defence.

c. 
17....|
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SCHEDULE-Continued.
ACTS REPEALED SUBJECT TO THE PROVISIONS IN SECTIOX

Year of
I.M. Reign and TITLE.

Chapter.

45 V., c. 10. An Act to amend the Acts respecting the 
and Defence of the Dominion of Canada.

CHAIP. 12.

An Act to ainend and consolidate the Acts respectia

the Customs.

[Assented to 251th Mlay, 1888-1

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of tI'
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts 0

follows:-

Short title. 1. This Act may be cited as " The Custons Act, 1883."

Amendment 2. This Act shall be construed as being passed in ame
of 40 V., ea ment and consolidation of the Act passed in the fortio1>
10, and ita
amendmente. year of Her Majesty's reign (A.D. 1877), intituled "Ani

Io amend and consolidate the Act respecting the Custo'
and of any Act amending the same.

Repeal of 3. This Act shall come into force upon, from and after
former Acta
and effect day of the passing thereof; and upon, from and after the
thereof. day the Acts and parts of Acts mentioned in the Schc

hereto, and all Acts, enactments or provisions of law W *
sistent with this Act, or making any provision for any t
provided for by this Act, are hereby repealed, and this Y

Proviso: as substituted for them: Provided always, that all Acts or e1,
to former acte
repealed and ments repealed by any of the said Acts shall remain rePeal
orders in and that all Orders in Council and regulations made teun
couneil under the Acts hereby repealed, or under any former Act rela'

to Customs, so far as the same have not been revoked, or
not inconsistent herewith, shall remain in force until reV

As to things or altered by competent authority; and all things la
aownereght, done, and all obligations incurred, bonds given, duties accra1
acquired, etc. and rights acquired under the said Acts, or any of them,

remain valid and may be enforced, and all offences coinm't
penalties, forfeitures or liabilities incurred under them, Or
of them, may be prosecuted, punished and enforced, ad
proceedings and things lawfully commenced under thee
any of them, may be continued and completed under the 
Acts, or under corresponding provisions of this Act,-e

.Militia and Defence, 4-c.
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otin be construed as new law, but as a consolidation and

ien nation of the said repealed Acts, subject to the amend-
for and new provisions hereby made. Anything hereto- As to former
b, nfe, or any offence committed or liability incurred provon
is e anly provisions of any of the said repealed Acts, which thi Act, and
all ated without material alteration in this Act, may be ference

trred or referred to as having been done, committed or in-
adred nder the repealed Act in which such provision was

est, orunder this Act; and every such provision shall be
ftrued as having had and as having the same effect, and

r saMe time, as under such repealed Act; and any re-
In any former Act or document to any such provision

as 7 Of the said repealed Acts, may hereafter be construed7eference to the corresponding provision of this Act.

tht' The following teris and expressions whenever used in Interpreta-
et, . or in any other laws relating to the Customs shal, tion clause.

th it' be otherwise specially provided, or there be some-
cn in the context repugnant to or inconsistent with such
orruc»~ tion, be construed and interpreted as follows : the

di "Port" means a place where vessels or vehicles may Port.
0olarge or load cargo; the word "Collector" means the Collector.

%,,t, or of the Customs at the port or place intended in the
the ce, or any person lawfully deputed,.appointed, or au-
'o erto do the duty of Collector thereat; the word
el Ieans an officer of the Customs; the word "Ves- officer.

wheteanis any ship, vessel, or boat of any kind whatever, Vessel.
ts a ser propelled by steam or otherwise, and whether used
ott going vessel or on inland waters only, unless the
la ext e manifestly such as to distinguish one kind or

e essel from another, and the word "Vessel" includes
ag> el ;" the word " Vehicle " means any cart, car, ehicle.
' Carriage, barrow, sleigh, or other conveyance of

11ln soever, whether drawn or propelled by steam, by
r toak' by hand or other power, and includes the harness

lh kîe of the animals, and includes also the fittings, fur-
t',, eg, and appurtenances of the vehicle; the word "Mas- Master.
r 1eea the person having or taking charge of any vessel
tha 'Qe ; the word "Conductor" means the person in Conductor.
the or having the chief direction of any railway train;

O 1er . "Owner," "Importer," or "Exporter" mean the Owner, etc.

easPorters or exporters, if there be more than one in
; and include persons lawfully acting on their be-

t~e, r Word "Goods" means goods, wares and merchan- Goods.neO 1 Ovable effects of any kind, including carnages,
e 'atle and other animais, except where these latterl; tfestly not intended to be included by the said

e, e word "Warehouse" means any place, whether Warehouse.
ort'ed d, yard, dock, pond or other place in which goodsk Ot0 1 niay be lodged, kept and secured without pay-

deh "Customs Warehouse" includes sufferance Customs
8e, bonding warehouse and examining ware- warehouue.

house ;

Customs. Chap. 12. 95



Oath' house; the word "Oath" includes declaration and afflr0rs'
Terms "seiz- tion. The use of the terms " seized and forfeited," "liabl8

"J "rf- to forfeiture," or " subject to forfeiture," or other term whic
might of itself imply that some act subsequent to the coa
mission of the offence is necessary to work the forfeituare'
shall not be construed as rendering any such subseque«
act necessary, but the forfeiture shall accrue at the timne
and by the commission of the offence, in respect of whi

General the penalty of forfeiture is imposed. All the terns all
provisions. provisions of this Act or of any such law as aforesaid, la

receive such fair and liberal construction and interpretatio
as will best ensure the protection of the Revenue and the
attainment of the purpose for which this Act or such
was made, according to its true intent, meaning and spiri

To what 5. The following provisions of this Act shall apply tO
daties this duties of Customs imposed by any Act of the ParliamentOAct applies. the Dominion of Canada, whether now in ftore, or passed 10

the present Session, or in any future Session of the said ?t
liament.

Duties on 6. On each and every non-enumerated article which bes
non-enume- a similitude, either in material, quality or the use to WJýc
rembaricles it may be applied, to any enumerated article charge
enumerated. with duty, the same rate of duty shall be payable which

charged on the enumerated article which it most resera
in any of the particulars before mentioned.

On articles 7. If any non-enumerated article equally resembles
"orebangone or more enumerated articles on which different rates of
enumerated. are chargeable, the duty on such non-enumerated

shall be the same as that on the enumerated article whi
resembles, paying the highest duty.

Made of 8. On all articles manufactured from two or
more than materials, the duty shall be that charged on the articl
one material, there be a difference of duty) which is charged with

highest duty.

Enumerated 9. If an article be enumerated in the tariff under to ,f
under more more names or descriptions, and there be a difference of dl

am,°°e the highest duty provided shall be charged and colle"
thereon.

Spirits and 10. Spirits and strong waters, from whatever subst
strong distilled or prepared, having the flavor of any kind of

or strong waters, subject to a higher duty than t
shall be liable to the duty imposed on spirits or strong 5
of which they have the flavor.

Governor in 1. Inasmuch as disputes may arise as Io whether
Couneil maY what duty is payable on particular goods, thereforO es
ina doubtfül paaleo aa o

Chap. 12. CustomIs.



or is nao decision in the matter by any competent tribunal, cases declare
Govere are decisions inconsistent with each other, the t® duty, or

d nor in Council may declare the duty payable on the goods are
fto of goods in question, or that such goods are exempt ®®·

do" duty; and any Order in Council containing such Effeet and
aratiou and fixing such duty (if any) and published in proof of

e Zt ada Gazette, shall, until otherwise ordered by Parlia- orer.

f 1t, have the same force and effect as if such duty'had been
Cod and declared by law; and a copy of the said Gazette

erIltlng a copy of any such order shall be evidence

r Ail duties, penalties or forfeitures imposed by any Act aurrency as
l1g to the Customs, shall be payable in money being a ®e"eta

elts ender, at such rate as that four dollars and eighty-six
eq ad two-thirds of a cent of such money, shall be of

a alue with the British sovereign or pound sterling;
t l uch duties shall be paid and received according to Weights and

te4W ights and measures established by Statute in that meanres.

2 invoices of goods shall be made out in the cur- What muet
a Of the country whence the goods are imported, and appear in in-
an .otai a true statement of the value of such goods; goods,

111 cOmputing the value for duty of such currency, the What cur--

o erof shall be such as has been ordered and proclaimed re y to be
1re to time by the Governor in Council, who is hereby " •

Wered to make such order ; and the rate ordered shall
'Nile dupon the actual value of the standard coins or cur-
rfty f such country as compared with the standard dollar
a1d anada in so far as such comparative values are known;
rot all cases wherein the value of a currencv has not been value of such

ed, Or where there is no fixed standard value, or c"r®aes
eoei11 from any cause the value of such currency has be- tained.

of th epreciated, then there shall be attached to the invoice
0 Odsimported the certificate of some Consul resident

atio Place or country, shewing the extent of such depre-
'Ve' or the true value of the currency in which such

st8 la made out, then and there, as compared with the
hard dollar of Canada : Provided however, that in cases Proviso:

te a the value of a depreciated currency is dependent upon dpen alue

t Ple of exchange on London, it shall be optional with rate of ex-
o >orter, with the consent of the Collector of Customs, to Mhange.

-Phate the value for duty at the rate of exchange certified
ýIt bank through which drawn, as current at the time

ae1 when and whence the goods were exported to
Pete Provided further, that when the currency value is rurther pro-

et ein1ed at the time of entry, either by a Consul's certi- "°-
' ot by the certificate of the bank as above provided,
X te or value, shall be final and not open to any re-ad-at by reason of the subsequent production of any
VoL 1--7 certificate
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certificate not corresponding in rate or value with thd
adopted.

Greater 13. In all cases wherein the duties are imposed accordi0g
or lem to any specific quantity or to any specific value, the sa0quantities. shall be deemed to apply in the same proportion to si

greater or less quantity or value, and to any fractional
of such specific quantity.

Duties to 14. The duties imposed by any Act relating to the CustOOO
be within the shall be held to be duties within the meaning of the Act
"1 Y.,c.7o the Parliament-of Canada, intituled "An Act to provide X,

and orders the better Auditing of the Public Accounts," and of any Actin Couneil À
under it, c., the said Parliament amending the same, and shall, with

matters and things thereunto relating, be subject to the Pe
visions of the said Act or Acts, and to the regulations aW
orders of the Governor in Council, made or to be made uldel
the authority thereof, in so far as the same are not incolsO
ent with this Act; and all moneys arising from such dutie
or from any penalties hereby imposed, and belonging to
Majesty, shall be paid over by the officer receiving the sa#
to the Receiver-General, and shall form part of the ColsO
dated Revenue Fund of Canada.

Duties and 15. The true amount of Customs Duties payable to e
penalties (if Majesty with respect to any goods imported into CanadaO<sny) under a.b1
102, to be a exported therefrom, and the additional sum (if any) paya11debt to Her under section one hundred and two of this Act, s11
and ho from and after the time when such duties should havebo
recoverable. paid or accounted for, constitute a debt due and payableO

Her Majesty, jointly and severally, from the owner of b
goods at the time of the importation or exportation there0
and from the importer or exporter thereof, as the case'i
be; and such debt may, at any time, be recovered with
costs of suit, in the Exchequer Court of Canada, or inb
Provincial Court having jurisdiction in cases of debt tO
amount claimed.

Goode not to 16. No goods shall be unladen from any vessel arrivi1S
ee" nate any port or place in Canada, from any place out of Ca11t
due entry. nor from any vessel having dutiable goods on board br0 1 ,f

coastwise, nor shall bulk be broken within three leagti8
the coast, until due entry has been made ofsuch goods, a
warrant granted for the unlading of the same; andLAr

Exception, goods shall be so unladen (unless for the purpose of ligho
ing the ship or vessel in crossing over a shoal or ba
sand-bank) except between sunrise and sunset, and on 8

And at the day not being a Sunday or statutory holiday, and St 00
hours and hour and place at which an officer of the Customs or
oitedfor pointed to attend the unlading of goods, or et some pla of

1he purpose. which a sufferance has been granted by the Collec tL
other proper officer, for the unlading of such goods:
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rfte' the arrival of the vessel within three leagues of the stowage oft, any alteration be made in the stowage of the cargo so cargo fot te
facilitate theunlawful unlading of anv part thereof, or be altered.

aY part thereof be fraudulently staved, destroyed or
O overboard, or any package be opened, it shall be

to ed a breaking of bulk; and all goods unladen contrary Forreiture for
tbis Act shall be seized and forfeited; and if bulk be "ionntníÌo~e

en contrary to this Act, the master shall forfeit two tention until
a'ndred dollars, and the vessel may be detained until the se°uiitiQid fine is paid, or satisfactory security is given for the
ayXnent thereof; and unless payment be made or security

t o grVen, within thirty days, such vessel may, at the expira-
thereof, be sold to pay the said penalty.

7. The Governor in Council may, by regulation from Governor in
yne tO time, appoint the ports and places of entry for the C°,n May

PtLrPOses of this Act, and may in like manner increase or race of
therish the number, or alter the position or limits entry.

1 All goods imported into Canada, whether by sea, i goods
Or coastwise, òr by inland navigation, whether dutiable mpetd

t, maust be brought in at a port of entry where a Custom brought in at
se is lawfully established. a pae e or

tu entry.
. AIl goods or merchandise exported .Jk T sea, land, or by As to goode

ldnavigation, must be reiiorted at thenvearest Custom exported.
or, if exported from any place Whe'e no Custom

1 established, they must be itported within twenty-
ours of the time of such export, at .the nearest Custom

b t Se, according to such regulations as may be established
te Governor in Council from time to time.

'0
If any goods are imported into Canada at any other Forfeiture or

pat , than at some port or place of entry at which a 90ods ar-
iato n Ilouse is then lawfully established, or being brough tom flas o
tion such port or place of entry by land or inland naviga- importation,
th ' ae carried past such Custom House, or removed from ment of duty.

o place appointed for the examination of such goods by the
l tor or other officer of the Customs at such port or

og tbefore the same have been examined by the proper
and all duties thereon paid and a permit given

eaeh algly, such goods shall be seized and forfeited ; and Further
Ond every person concerned in such unlawful importa- penalty.
or removal shall be subject to a penalty equal to the

uOf 8tch goods.

! e an vessel with dutiable goods on board, enters veusei fo>
llace ot er than a Port of Entry (unless from stress of feited in os.

er or other unavoidable cause), such goods (except worth leu
O an innocent owner) shall be seized and forfeited, th" $8n
' r With the vessel in which the same were imported,

'ch Vessel is of less value than eight hundred dollars.
VOL I-7j 22.
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And if the 22. If any vessel worth more than eight hundred dollar'S
vesel be with dutiable goods on board, enters any place other than 'worth more
i"an soo. Port of Entry (unless from stress of weather or other uw'

avoidable cause) such goods (except those of an innocent
owner) shall be seized and forfeited, and the vessel may be
seized, and the master or person in charge thereof shall inctIr
a penalty of eight hundred dollars; and the vessel may be
detained until such penalty be paid or security given for the

sale ofrvessel. payment thereof; and unless payment be made or satisfac-
tory security be given within thirty davs, such vessel lua*'
at the expiration thereof, be sold to pay the said penalty.

As to goode 23. If any goods are unlawfully imported by land, theY
unlawfuilg shall be seized and forfeited, together with the vehicle in of

rd. t by which buch goods are so imported or removed, and the
horses or other cattle employed in drawing such vehicle, Or
in importing or removing such goods.

Forfeiture of 24. If any goods are unlawfull * rted on any railWaY,
goode and they shall, in like manner, be sei erfited, and the CaO
erlaft " por. in which such oods were s all be seized and
tation by detached from the train d any conductOrr
Penalty on baggage-master, or any cer r t employed on auf
conductor, railway, and any offi ra t ployed by any expTr
CM.in such company, Who is r9l or abets in such unlakfL

importatioir, s mary conviction thereof, be
liable to a fin fŠ n fifty dollars nor more than t'e
hundred dollar or risonment for not less than thre
months nor more twelve months, or to both fine
imprisonment with the said limits.

Report to be 25. The master of every vessel coming from any port or
made by place out of the Dominion of Canada, or coastwise, ae
,rom, .,ri,- entering any port in Canada, whether laden or in ballash
ing from sea shall go without delay, when such vessel is anchored Of
or coastwise. moored, to the Custom House for the port or place of entfl

where he arrives, and there make a report in writing to thi"
Collector or other proper officer, of the arrival and voyage O

contents of such vessel, stating her name, country and tonnage, t
such report. port of registry, the name of the master, the country of tiia

owners, the number and names of the passengers (if aiY')
the number of the crew, and whether she is laden or e
ballast, and if laden, the marks and numbers of ever
package and parcel of goods on board, and where the sa
was laden, and the particulars of any goods stowed 100
and where and to whom consigned, and where anY à
what goods, if any, have been laden or unladen, or bulk b
been broken, during the voyage, what part of the cargO a4
the number and names of the passengers which are inten
to be landed at that port, and what and whom at any 0
port in Canada, and what part of the cargo (if any
intended to be exported in the same vessel, and
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8arPlus stores remain on board,-as far as any of such
earticlars can be known to him.

- i the case of every vessel bound for any sea-port vessela may
Canada, from any port out of Canada, the Collector or be boarded

l2'Per officer of such Canadian port may cause such 3mliles of
e8el to be boarded by an officer of Customs detailed by ° a

Ift for such service, at any place within three marine miles demanaed.
of the anchorage ground ; and such officer may demand from
the master or purser of such vessel a correct copy of the
tort illwards intended by him to be presented at the Cus-
t'Orx IlOse on arrival. Such boarding officer may remain on Officer may
board the vessel until she anchors, and the copy of the relma a On
ç rt 80 received by him shall be deposited by him at the board.

oma House as the vessel's report inwards, for comparison
that to be presented by the master in person.

• The master or person in charge of any vessel, whether Duty of ma-
or in ballast, arrivIng by inland navigation in any ter*on bzOa

tr Place of entry in Canada, from any place beyond the inand navi-
t Ot Canada, and having any goods therein (whether gaotia.

4e duaty be payable on such goods or not) shall go without
the' When such vessel is anchored or moored, directly to
a rUlstom cHuse for such port or place of entry, and make
titort ln wrting (in such form as may be appointed for Report for
otherPurpose by competent authority) to the Collector or nY.

Proper officer, of the arriva:i of such vessel, stating in
report the marks and numbers of every package and

,ofce of goods in such vessel, or in the charge and custody
bi 8ch person, from what place the same are respectively
0o ght, and to what place and to whom consigned or be-
haut , as far as such particulars are known to him; and he
llth en and there produce such goods to the Collector or Production

è r Proper officer, and shall declare that no goods have °eela"atio
pcunladen from such vessel or have been put out of his by master.

of 8 10n, between the time of his coming within the limits
thal aada and of his making his report and affidavit, and

%esse further answer all such questions concerning such
of0ier.or goods as are demanded of him by such Collector or

leq . The master shall, at the time of making his report, if Production
of ed by the officer of Customs, produce to him the bills of billa of

ke îg of the cargo, or true copies thereof, and shall '
an an1ld subscribe an affidavit referring to his report

t blaring that all the statements made in the re-
e are true ;and shall further answer all such questions Answering

'ý>oygiag the vessel and cargo and the crew, and the qestioupt*-
8 shall be demanded of him by such officer, and

Pr ' ejquired, make the substance of any such answer
of report.



Penalty for 29. If any goods are unladen from any vessel before sl<ch
tio ® "¿.,_ report be made, or if the master fails to make such report, or
menta as to makes an untrue report, or do*es not truly answer the que'
"Peort. tions demanded of him, as provided in the next precediin

section, he shall forfeit the sum of four hundred dollarE4
and the vessel may be detained until the said fine be paid-

Goods not 30. A ny goods not reported, found on board of any vessO
ro¶rted or landed, shall be seized and forfeited, unless it appeas
feituie. that there was no fraudulent intention,-in which case the

master shall be allowed to amend his report ; but tl
Proviso. necessary discharging of any goods for the purpose

lightening the vessel in order to pass any shoal, or otherWiO
for the safety of such vessel, shall not be deemed an unlae
ful landing or breaking of bulk.

Au to goods 31. If the contents of any package intended for impor'
inended for tation into another port, or for exportation, be unknown toanother port. the master, the officer may open and examine it, and causeo

it for that purpose to be landed if he sees fit; and if a
prohibited goods be found therein, all the goods in sn1
package shall be seized and forfeited.

Governor in 32. In order to avoid injurious delay to steamers a
Gounoil may other vessels under certain circumstances, the Governor 1
"arfr e Council may make such regulations as may be considered

e advisable, for the appointment of sufferance wharves a
wharves and warehouses, at which goods, arriving by vessels in traDÉli'
wrehouses. to other ports or confined to certain days of departure, ]

be landed and afterward stored before entry-such vesSeOd
being duly reported to the Custom House, and havil
obtained the Collector's warrant for the purpose ; providt

Proviso. such landing be effected between sunrise and sunset, 011
day not being Sundav or a statutory holiday; and provide
the goods on being so landed, are immediately stored
some such approved sufferance warehouse; and such g.K
shall be thereafter dealt with by the Customs as prescrib
by law ; but nothing in this section shall affect any contret
express, or implied, between the master or owner of ae
such vessel and the owner, shipper or consignee of 01
such goods as aforesaid, or the rights or liability of any pa

Proviso: under such contract ; and provided further, that the Cl
warmoiS ernor in Council may make similar regulations for
for goods by appointment of sufferance warehouses, in which
auIway. arriving by railway may be stored before entry,-such g0

having been duly reported to the Collector or proper 00%
of Customs.

Report to be 33. The conductor of every railway train carrY.l
de by con- freight arriving at any port in Canada, from any forel

ductor on er
importation port, shall come directly, and before bulk is broken, to

way. • Custom House at such port, and report all merchandisO
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his train or in any particular car belonging to such
stating the marks and numbers of every package and

DWee'Df goods on board, and where the same was laden,
here and to whom con'signed, and what part thereof,

Y, is intended to pass in transit' through Canada to
at se Port or place in the United States, or to be transhipped
Vt e other port in Canada, to be exported to a port or placefept Canada ; and if any goods are unladen before such Penalty for
leet 1a made, except by written permission of the Col- tion.
to , or proper officer of Customs, or if the conductor fails

ake such report, or makes an untrue report, or does not
esh alswer any questions put to him respecting the same,

81all forfeit the sum of four hundred dollars.

. The person in charge of any vehicle, arriving by land Entry to be
a Y Place in Canada, and containing goods, whether any ,b, y

h be payable on such goods or not, and the person ing goods
it fitt rge of any vehicle, so arriving, if the vehicle or b d'

.tIngs, furnishings or appurtenances, or the animals
the same or their .tackle, is or are liable to

and any person whosoever so arriving in Canada
a any port or place out of Canada, on foot or other-

and having with him or in his charge or custody,
goods whether such goods be dutiable or not, shallte to the nearest Custom House or to the station of
]rearest officer of Customs, before unlading or in any

to disposing of the same, and make a report in writing Report and
nte ollector or proper officer of Customs, stating the ,what it mut

the nlts of each and every package and parcel of goods, and show.
qnantities and values of the same; and shall also then

the er all questions respecting such goods or packages, and Questions
rehicle, fittings, furnishings and appurtenances, and neern

%-*raalgooda, ete.,a, and the tackle appertaining thereto, as the said to b. an-
etor, or proper officer of Customs, may require of him, swered.
81 all then and there make due entry of the same, in and entry

a%8nce with the law in that behalf. made.

114 Fresh fish, coin or bullion may be landed without Provion
ke or warrant, as may also goods in any stranded or to fish and

vessel; provided they be duly reported and entered teI
as possible after being safely deposited on shore, and

or e landing be in presence of an officer of the Customs
4ets feiler of Wreck, or other person authorized to do the

18 f such Receiver under " The Wreck and Salvage Act, 8s Y.,o. 5,
or any Act amending the same,

boar If a vessel having live stock or perishable articles on or live stock,
d t arrives after business hours, the Collector or any officer or rishable

Port may permit the master to unlade the same before g''.
Iy but report shall, in such case, be made as soon as

after the next opening of the Customs office.
37.

888



Governor in 37. The Governor in Council may, by regulation, delao
counci ma any trade or voyage on the seas, rivers, lakes or wate
shal we within or adjacent to Canada, whether to or from any P180
a coating within or without Canada, to be a coasting trade or a coas
voyage. ing voyage within the meaning of this Act, whether Suob

seas, rivers, lakes or waters are or are not, geographicallY 0
What shan for the purposes of other Acts or laws, inland waters ;,a
be inland all carrying by water which is not a carrying by sea .
nangaton. coastwise, shall be deemed to be a carrying by inland na"'
may relieve gation ; and the Governor in Council may, from tinmet
coasterg i" time, with regard to any such coasting trade, dispense Wt
certain cases. such of the requirements of this Act as he deems it inesP6

dient to enforce in any case or class of cases, or make sI
further regulations as he may think expedient; and a4

Penalty for goods carried coastwise, or laden, water-borne or unladeh"
contraven- contrary to such regulations or to any provision of this A
tion. not dispensed with by such regulations, shall be seized Od

forfeited.

Importing 38. It shall not be lawful, unless otherwise authorio
vessel mst by the Governor in Council,'to import any goods, wares
be registered. merchandise from any port or place out of Canada in 0 1

vessel which has not been duly registered and has no
certificate of such registry on board.

Forfeiture of 39. If any goods are unladen from any vessel or vehi"J&
goods, etc., or put out of the custody of the master or person in char-
nùpalt' of the same, before report is made as required by this té

for untrue or if such person or master fails to make such report, or
report. produce such goods, or makes an untrue report, or does "'4

truly answer the questions demanded of him, he shall,
each such offence, forfeit the sum of four hundred dolla'
and if any such goods are not so reported and produced, '0
if the marks and numbers or other description of 0 1

package do not agree with the report made, such godof
Forfeiture of package shall be seized and forfeited, and the vess
vessel or vehicle and the animals drawing the same shall be detala
vehicle. until such amount be paid.

Within what 40. Every importer of any goods by sea or from any P
time entriea out of Canada shall, within three days after the arrive
shall be made -

of import- the importing vessel. make due entry inwards of such g9ý'
ation by sea, and land the sane; and every importer of any goodsr
If b inland ported by inland navigation in a decked vessel Of 0
navigation or hundred tons burthen or more, shall, within twenty' 0

by land. hours of the arrival of the importing vessel, make due
inwards of such goods, and land the same : and everY
porter of any goods, imported by inland navigation in to
undecked vessel or in any vessel less than one hundred t.
burthen. or by land, shall, forthwith, after the impor
of such goods, produce the same to the proper officer
make due entrv thereof. O,
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to4t. *The person entering any goods inwards shall deliver Bille of entry
the Collector or other proper officer, an invoice of such inards:h

bods shewing the place and date of purchase and the name to show.
s tyle of the firm or person from whom the goods were

the d, and a full description thereof in detail, giving
e luantity and value of each kind of goods so imported,
a bill of the entry thereof, in such form as shall be ap-

pol'ted by competent authority, fairly written or printed, or
7tly written and partly printed, and in duplicate,, contain- Duplicate.

the name of the importer,-and, if imported by water, the if importation
e Of the vessel and of the master, and of the place to is by water,

Whlch bound, and of the place, within the port, where the
b are to be unladen,-and the description of the goods,

e41 the marks and numbers and contents of the packages,
'11 the place from which the goods are imported, and of
oht country or place such goods are the growth, produce

41nufacture.

S.iJTnless the goods are to be warehouased in the manner Duties to be
this Act provided, the importer shall, at the same time pod dw>
dAw ' unlesa goo

t '4.n, or cause to be so paid, all duties upon all goods are ware-
hared Inwards ; and the Collector or other proper officer houu®d-

ti .immediately thereupon, grant his warrant for the Warrant and
Slg of such goods, and grant a permit for the convey- permit.

t of the same goods further into Canada, if so required by
e Porter.

e• Inl default of such entry and landing, or production In default or
o egoods, or payment of duty, the officer of Customs may entry, good

eY the goods to a Customs Warehouse, or some secure to warehouas
eL aPPointed by the Collector for such purpose, there to and sold ifpurposeduties are »t

Pt at the risk and charge of the owner ;-and if such Paid within
of th . not duly entered within one month from the date a certain
otheir being so conveyed to the Customs Warehouse, or time.

t'l PPointed place, and all charges of removal and ware-h bret duly paid at the time of such entry, the goods
De% e sold by public auction to the highest bidder, and the
4ntieds hereof shall be applied first to the payment of
tht es and charges ; and the overplus, if any,after discharging

iq esel's lien or other charges for transportation, shall be
Id to the owner of the goods or to his lawful agent: Pro-

.alWays, that in case the same cannot be sold for a sum Proviso: as
o elIt to pay the duties and charges if offered for sale for to gooda not

econ0 sumption, or the charges if offered for sale for eharges onatiol, such goods shall not be sold, but be destroyed. them.

4 Any goods unladen or landed before due entry thereof Forfeiture er
arrant for landing, shall be seized and forfeited, go d
JPerson concerned in landing or receiving or con entry.
o4ds so landed, shall, for each offence, forfeit four

4dollars.
45.
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Provision as 45. If any goods are brought in any decked vessel, fro
to goode not any place out of Canada to any port of entry therein, and I1
be landed at landed, but it is intended to convey such goods to some O
the first port. port in Canada in the same vessel, there to be landed, theo

the duty shall not be paid nor the entry completed at the
Where the first port, but at the port where the goods are to be lande
emtry shallb n7 le
aompleted. and to which they shall be conveyed accordingly, uno

such regulations and with such security or precautions
compliance with the requirements of this Act, as the Goverl
in Council may, from time to time, appoint.

Conector 46. The Collector may require from the importer (or froI
uire , his agent) of any goods charged with duty, or conditiol

er proper exempted from duty, or exempt therefrom, before admitti4
entry, etc. the said goods to entry, such further proof as he dW

necessary, by oath or declaration, production of invoice O
invoices, or bills of lading or otherwise, that such goods a
properly described and rated for duty, or come properl
within the meaning of such exemptions.

Packages of 47. Any package of which the importer or his
whic° .0f declares the contents to be unknown to him, may be oP1
known. and examined by the Collector or other proper officer, il

presence of such importer or agent, and at the expense
the importer, who shall also bear the expense of re-packil*

Untry void 48. No entry, nor any warrant for the landing of,",esn * goods, or for the taking of any goods out of any warehlog
wfth report. (as hereinafter provided) shall be deemed valid, unless

particulars of the goods and packages in such entrY
warrant correspond with the particulars of the goodsf0
packages purporting to be the same in the report of
vessel, or other report (where any is required) by which t
importation or entry thereof is authorized, nor unless
goods have been properly described in such entry bY
denominations, and with the characters and circumstao
according to which such goods are charged with duty j

Gooda not so may be imported; and any goods taken or delivered Out #
°°"*,po any vessel, or out of any warehouse, or conveyed
roefited. Canada beyond the port or place of entry, by virtue Of

entry or warrant not corresponding with the facts 1l
such respects, or not properly describing the goods, 811sb
deemed to be goods landed or taken without due

B"cted thereof, and shall be seized and forfeited; and the Colle 0
P" es or proper officer, after the entry of any goods, May
opened. suspicion of fraud, open and examine any package 0

goods, in presence of two or more credible witnesses,
upon examination, the same are found to agree

conditions. entries, they shall be re-packed by such Collector or P
officer, at the public cost, but otherwise they shall be
and forfeited.

Customs.



té.oms Thp 2. 17
ate The quantity and value of any goods shall always be Quantity and,
kot 1n the bill of entry thereof, although such goods are value

subleCt to duty; and the invoice thereof shall be pro- renqure in
t the Collector.

e ' Trhe surplus stores of vessels arriving in Canada shall Surplusstores
a 1jectto the same duties and regulations as if imported of vessel to
hose Itlandise; but if the owner or master desires to ware-

the same tor reshipment for the future use of the Proviso.
the Collector may permit him so to do.

I% * 'Vessels entering the Gut of Annapolis may be yessels enter-
and entered, and the duties on goods therein ng th' a.

14 1)ted paid either at the Port of Digby or Annapolis.

) 'Vessels entering the Great Bras d'Or and Little Bras Or the Great
t hal be reported and entered at such place as the Min- and Little

u CUstomas may, from time to time, direct. Bru d'Or.

4 f any goods imported by water, or partly by water Abatement of
o tl Yby land, on which duties (ad valorem or specific, ote om-

Port 'are payable, receive damage during the voyage of ýorted and
kich.ation between the actual departure of the vessel in amaged.

let they are laden from the foreign port of exportation
tihe .actual arrival of the goods at the port of desti-
0ed .l Canada, whereby such goods have become'les-
einaftValue, an abatement may be made in the manner

Ià dLer provided in the duty payable upon such goods, or
y dnty has been paid thereon, a refund of a part of such

>Zr3 aay be Made proportionate to the damage sustained:
ker ded the claim therefor is made in due form and pro- Time for
the bstantiated at the first landing from such vessel of makin claim,

o goods, and while they are in the custody of the
or as soon after such first landing as they can be

iete d : Provided also, that such examination be com- Proviso.
EaiXad certified by the Collector of Customs, Customs

set or other proper officer, whose duty it shall be to
sUch damage within ten days of such anding.

If an1Y goods imported by railway, or by any other If imported
S eicle, on which duties (ad valorem or specific, or aT
6Porte payable, receive damage during the course of conveyance.

le atn, after they are laden on such railway or other
,inId before they arrive at the Canadian port of des ti-

b4::%, Whereby they become lessened in value, an abate-
Wt "Y be nade in the manner hereinafter provided in

Pabypayable upon such g'oods, provided the claim for Time for
al etement is made in due form within ten days of the claim.

usTCh goods at the Canadian port of destination,
l 5tafltiated in the same manner as provided in the
ee;ng section.

05
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Dutz of 55. The Collector of Customs or Appraiser or other ProP
Cohector or officer whose duty it may be to examine and assessAppraiser. amount of damage sustained on voyage or in course of ijllOs

tation, shall do so with all possible despatch on
Certificate, notified to that effect, and shall certify to the exact causea

extent of such damage with reference to the value of th!
goods in the principal markets of the country
imported, and not according to the value in Canada.

What shah 56. The Collector or Appraiser shall not regard, as
lot b. re- dence of the existence or amount of damage, any Pl

garded as '5 A 'evidence of reahized at an auction or forced sale thereof ; nor shali
damage. estimate nor shall any damage be allowed which

have originated from decay, dampness or other ca
existing before the voyage commenced and which
have rendered the goods unfit to withstand the ordine
risks of the voyage of importation; nor shall he estimate

No alowance shall any allowance be made for or duty refunded for rt
cases. iron or steel or any manufacture thereof, except on poia

Russia iron and Canada plates, and on such only to
extent of fifty per cent.; nor shall any allowance be made"
stains or injury to any packages holding liquids, or
labels thereon, unless the contents of such packages havie
the same time, received actual specific damage by
admixture therewith of water or other foreign substance

Per centage 57. Upon the Collector or Appraiser ascertaining the
of damagé- to ce oescishi b Ç

ao ed centage of damàge, such percentage shall be deducted
for duty. the original value thereof; and duty shall then be levied

collected on such reduced value, at an ad valorem rate V
shall be equivalent to the rate of specific or specific an
valorem duty which should have been collected upon
goods if they had not been so damaged.

Return of 5S. When any vessel is entered at the Custom 1 0 ns
duty on goode any port in Canada, on board of which there are any 9lost bfore1ù
landing: and on which any duty has been levied or collected or on
on what any duty has been deposited, and thereafter the saidconditions. are lost or destroyed before the same are landed froi)

vessel, or from any vessel or craft employed to lighten l
vessel,--hen, on proof being made on the oath of e
more credible witness or witnesses, before and to the 
faction of the Collector or proper officer of the Custon' 1
the place (who shall administer the oath), that such
or any part thereof (specifying the same) have been 60
or destroyed before the landing of the same, the duti
the whole or the part thereof so proved to be 1os.4
destroyed, shall, if the same have been paid or dePOS'
be returned to the owner or his agent.

As to duty on 59. If any vessel having received damage puts 1
oodoa'fl en port in Canada to which she is not bound, having du
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p on 07board, which it may be necessary to land for the for the pur-
DiPoe of repairing the vessel in order to enable her to p.,°eof
the on her voyage, the Collector, upon application of rdamages.

id aster or agent, may permit such goods to be unladen
eoii ePosited in a warehouse in the custody of the

cOrtor ; and the Collector shall cause to be taken an exact
DUt of the packages and contents ; and entry of the

foreshall thai be made by the master or agent as herein-
t directed, and they shall remain in the custody of

' COlecter until the vessel is ready for sea,-when, upon
% tof storage and the reasonable charges of unlading

aate.r1ng, the Collector shall deliver up the same to the
e eor agent to be exported or carried coastwise as the

if a aybe, under the same security and regulations as
844 . goods had been imported in the usual manner,
to th thout payment of duty. No person shall be entitled Proviso: as
Of theh benlefit of this section who shall have sold any toeuh goods
to sel goods, except such as it may have been necessary •

'eas o defray the expense of repairs and charges of the
to, or as may have been authorized by the Collector of
r a; and if goods are sold for payment of repairs and

oe-s they shall be subject to duty, and shall be ware-
, or the duties thereon paid by the purchaser.

•oods derelict, flotsam, jetsam or wreck, or landed Goode
or d fromn any vessel wrecked, stranded, or lost, brought reed or

% into Canada, shall be subject to the same duties dereliet.

i tIiations as goods of the like kind imported are sub-

lf any person has in his possession, in port or on land, Penalty for
4a Ods, derelict, flotsam, jetsam or wreck, the same being "a"os*ith

te l, and does not give notice thereof to the nearest out reporting
t C.Of Customs without unnecessary delay, or does them.

to deraand, pay the duties thereon or deliver the
he proper officer, he shall forfeit two hundred

addition to all other liabilities and penal-
feit'f 3 n1rred b him, and the goods shall be seized and

and ifany person removes or alters in quantity or And for
any such goods, or unnecessarily opens or alters any re or

ethereof, or abets any such act, before the goods are them.
in a warehouse under the custody of the Customs

Qe shall, in addition to all other liabilities and pen-
curred by him, forfeit two hundred dollars.

the duties on such goods are not paid within Sale if duty
'uonths from the time when the same were so t Pai

a aforesaid the same may be sold in like manner wmonths.
teb ame purposes as goodsg imported may, in such

sold if they are sold for more than enough to
e th teand hares thereon, the surplus shall be paid

person entitled to receive it.
63
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Orown goode 63. All goods exempt from duty as being imported e
or goods ex taken out of warehouse for the use of Her Majesty's trol
empted fromMaet' r
duty to be or for any purpose for which such goods may be impO1ý
hable thereto free of duty, shall, in case of the sale thereof after inPOif sold. tion, become liable to and be charged with the duties Ps1

able on like goods on their importation for other purpo'
and if such duties be not paid, such goods shall be forfel
and may be seized and dealt with accordingly.

Alowance 64. In all cases where duties are charged accordin'e
fran or the weight, tale, gauge or measure, such allowances S
regulated be made for tare and draft upon the packages as nay
by 0. 0. appointed by regulation made by the Governor in Cou"j

but when the original invoice of any goods is produced,
Proviso: if a declaration of the correctness thereof made as herein
true tare is provided, the tare according to such invoice shallknown. deducted from the gross weight of the goods instead Of of

allowances aforesaid ; subject, however, to such f
regulation as the Governor in Council may, from time to ti
make.

Collector, 65. The collector or any appraiser under this Act,
etc., May take samuples of any goods imported, for the purposetake mamples. ascertaining whether any and what duties are payabl0#

such goods, and such samples shall be disposed of a
Minister of Customs may direct.

Appointment 66. The Governor in Couancil may appoint one or
of : Appraisers to be called Dominioli Customs Appraisers,
ail Canada. jurisdiction at all ports and places in Canada; and niSY

appoint Customs Appraisers with jurisdiction at such Po
and places in Canada as may be designated in the Ord

To be sworn. Council in that behalf : and each such Appraiser shall,b
acting as such, take and subscribe the following oath of
before any Collector or other person duly authorized to
minister such oath:

Oathof office "Il, A. B., having been appointed an appraiser of
"wares and merchandise, and to act as such at the

(or as the case may be), do So1e
"swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully perform the
"of the said office without partiality, fear, favor Or
"tion, and that I will appraise the value of all goO&
"mitted to my appraisement, according to the true 1I
"and meaning of the laws imposing duties of CustO00
"this Dominion ; and that I will use my best endeaslO1$
"prevent all fraud, subterfuge or evasion of the said "b
"and more especially to detect, expose and frustrte
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attempts to undervalue any goods, wares or merchandise
1 whlich any duty is chargeable. So help me God.

" A. B.,
Appraiser for

(as the case nay be).
nbefore me, this day of

18 ."

(as the case nay be).

ifno appraiser is appointed in any port of entry, the Appraioer
ctrthere shall act as appraiser, but without taking any may be sent

oath of office as such; and the Minister of Customs ta"pp ort to
or at any time, direct any appraiser to attend at any port goods.
fi ace for the purpose of valuing any goods, or of acting
%S araiser there during any time, which such appraiser shall
Vey dIngly do without taking any new oath of office; and

appraiser shall be deemed an officer of the Customs.

Where any duty ad valorem is imposed on any goods caieulation
rted into Canada, the value for duty shall be the fair of value for

th et Value thereof, when sold for home consumption, in duty.
ti e pjrincipal markets of the country whence and at the

e When the same were exported directly to Canada.

êteh» •Such market value shall be the fair market value of what shan
,of th ods in the usual and ordinary commercial acceptation te fa'irmad
agh terIn, at the usual and ordinary credit, and not the ket value for

!,,ilalue of such goods, except in cases in which the du

4 eImported is, by universal usage, considered and
t W to be a cash article, and so bond fide paid for in all
l ""actions in relation to such article ; and all invoices
bepesenting cash values, except in the special cases herein- Proviso: au

Colî treferred to, shall be subject to such additions as to the tO 9a18

1y or or appraiser of the port at which they are presented
e taear just and reasonable, to bring up the amount to

e anid fair market value, as required by this section.

here a drawback of duties has been allowed by the Drawback in
ernment of the country where the goods were manu- country of

the amount of such drawback shall be taken and to formpar t
ered to be a part of the fair market value of such of value.

s ; and in cases where the amount of such drawback has
ot hed cted from the value of such goods upon the face
ther Olavoice under which entry is to be made, or is not shewn

la Do0, the Collector of Customs, or proper officer, shall
é amount of such deduction or drawback and collect

cane to be paid the lawful duty thereon.

o deduction of any kind shall be allowed from the No deduction
f anly goods imported into Canada, because of any from value

drawback
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drawback, drawback paid or to be paid thereon, or because of ao4
etc. special arrangement between the seller and purchaser haviI4

reference to the exportation of such goods, or the exclusil'
right to territorial limits for the sale thereof, or because O
any royalty payable upon patent rights but not payabl
when goods are purchased for exportation, or on account .
any other consideration by which a special reductiol -

Proviso. price might or could be obtained: Provided, that nothi'1
herein shall be understood to apply to general fluctuatiOI'
of market values.

Au to dedue- 72. No deduction from the value of goods contained
tion forvalue any invoice shall be allowed on account of the assum
of packages.

value of a package or packages, where no charge for S&
package or packages has been made in such invoice; a 4

where such charge is made, it shall be the duty of the C
toms officer to see that the charge is fair and reasonable, '
represents no more than the original eost thereof.

Noue for 73. No deduction from the value of goods in any inVO
packing, shall be made on account of charges for packing, or for stra'etraw c
cording, etc. twrne, cord, paper, cording, wiring or cuttimg, or for

expense incurred or said to have been incurred in the preP8

ration and packing of goods for shipment; and all
charges and expenses shall, in all cases, be included as P
of the value for duty.

As to goode 71. The Governor in Council may provide that in
cases and on the conditions to be mentioned in the ordthrough any o

country. goods bond fide exported to Canada from any countrY,
passing in transitu through another country, shall be 'va
for duty as if they were imported directly from such
mentioned country.

Standards for 75. The standards or instruments by which the colors
qualitiee of grades of sugar are to be regulated, and the class to w
sugar.c sugars shall be held to belong, with reference to duty cha0

able thereon, shall be selected and furnished from time
time to the Collectors of such ports of entry as may be n
sary, by the Minister of Customs, in such manner as lie

Decision of deem expedient; and the decision of the appraiser, or Of
vadt unes, Collector of a port where there is no appraiser, as to

ppealed class to which any sugar belongs, and the duties to w
it is subject, shall be final and conclusive, unless upon aP
to the Commissioner of Customs, within thirty days,
decision be, with the approval of the Minister, changed
decision of the Commissioner with such approval shall
be final.

Forfeiture for 76. All cane juice, syrup of sugar or of sugar cane, i h
n dr of ooncentrated melado or concentrated molas8es, enter'

wrong ame. molasees, or under any other name than cane juice, 8Y7Ir
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or? of sugar cane, melado, concentrated melado, or con-
teltrated molasses, shall be seized and forfeited.

• The value for duty on which any ad valorem duties vaine otSugar moassn ugar forUgar, moJasses, melado, syrup of sugar, or sugar cane duty, how
oP Of molasses or of sorghum, concentrated melado or ascertained.

'cýentrated molasses, and sugar candy, shall, unless other-
,le provided, be calculated and taken, shall include the

Vae of the packages containing the same, and the shipping
thallOther charges on such articles; and the value for duty
or be the value of the goods " free on board," at the place

Port whence last exported direct to Canada; and the
%eernor in Council shall have power to declare what
erges shall be included in such value so defined.

7, '.The Governor in Council shall have power to inter- Powers of
. or extend the meaning of the conditions upon G rr o

hle it 0Couneil as tWt4a is provided in any Act imposing duties of Customs, conditions oa
tany article may be imported free of duty for special pur- whichan&y

te , or for particular objects or interests ; and to make beimportaiL
Zo ationls either for declaring or defining what cases shall
o* Within the conditions of such Act, and to what objects
e terests of an analogous nature, the same shall apply and

a , and to direct the payment or non-payment of duty
nY .uch case, or the remission thereof by w ay of draw-

i such duty has been paid.

la • If the importer of any goods whereon a duty ad valorem Entries by
Posed, or the person authorized to make the declaration °nd i'

died with regard to such goods, makes and subscribes a what càses
e aation before the Collector or other proper officer, that made.

th ilot, for want of full information, make perfect entry
teof, and takes the oath in such cases provided,the Collector or officer may cause such goods to

it iled on a bill of sight for the packages and
( t5 thereof by the best description that can be given,

be seen and examined by such person and at his
Sofe, in the presence of the Collector or principal officer.

bi ch other officer of the Customs as shall be appointed
ey&said Collector or other proper officer, and to be deli-

Golio Such person, on his depositing in the hands of the Deposit of
t or or officer a sum of money sufficient in the judgment d".°iey for

t Collector or officer to pay the duties thereon ; and if
t lPorter does not complete a perfect entry within the Provisions if

a Pointed by the Collector, the money so deposited t®e
taken and held to be the duty accruing on such as stipuiated.

shall be dealt with and accounted for accordingly.

o 8lich sight entry may be made as aforesaid and the If importer
i 14aY be delivered, if such importer or person as afore- '*®i*ae'

ots es oath or affirms that the invoice has not been and bas been or
be produced, and pays to the Collector or proper reed.l -- 8 officer
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officer aforesaid a sum of money sufficient in the judgrae
of such Collector or officer to pay the duties on such gOo
and such sum shall then be held to be the amount of t1ie
said duties.

Entry not 81. Except only in cases where it is otherwise provide
p®t ith herein, or by regulation of the Governor in Council, no enta
unless other. shall be deemed perfect unless a sufficient invoice of
wise ordered the goods to be entered, duly certified in writing there0o
by 0. 0. as correct by the person, firm and corporation from Who

the said goods were purchased, has been produced to th
Collector, and duly attested as required by this Act.

Invoice to be S2. With the bill of entry of any goods, there shall1
attested on produced and delivered to and left with the Collectûo
whond by an invoice of the goods, as provided in the next precedi»l

section, attested by the oath of the owner, and if tb
owner be not the person entering such goods, then «e
fied by the oath of the importer or consignee, or (subjecto
the provision hereinafter made) other person who may :
fully make such entry and verify such invoice in the fOlo

Form of oath. or to the effect of the oath or oaths provided or to be
vided by Order 'n Council in that behalf, which oat
oaths shall be written or printed, or partly written
partly printed on such invoice, or on the bill of entr
the case may be), or shall be annexed thereto, and sha"
either case distinctly refer to such invoice so that there
be no doubt as to its being the invoice to which such
is intended to apply, and shall be subscribed by the P
making it and certified by the signature of the person be.

Contents and whom it is made; and the bill of entry shall also cont$e
ates tanory° statement of the quantity and value for duty of the ge

therein mentioned, and shall be signed by the person
ing the entry, and shall be verified in the form or tO
effect of the oath provided or to be provided by Order
Council in that behalf.

As to cases 83. If there be more than one owner, importer, or
where there signee of any goods, any one of them cognizant of theMy be more O;
than one may take the oath required by this Act; and such oath
owner of th® be sufficient unless the goods have not been obtaile'b t

purchase in the ordinary way, and some owner resident o
of Canada is the manufacturer or producer of the good0 #
concerned in the manufacture or production thereofrj
which case the oath of such non-resident owner (or O"
them, if there be more than one), cognizant of the facts
be requisite to the due attestation ot the invoice.

Invoice to be 84. The invoice of any goods produced and deliVefe0
attested bfY the Collector with the bill of entry thereof, must, if reqil

the oode, by the Collector, be attested by the oath of the owner o f
p rteorm.-, of the owners of such goods, and must be verifiéd 0al f
signee.
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the Oath of the importer, or consignee, or other person who
, niider this Act, lawfully make entry of such goods and

tl f7 such invoice, if the owner or one of the owners is not
b;tÞerson entering such goods-and must also, if required And by non-

o e Collectorbe attested by the oath of the non-resident reent0 ~11er Collector,
the er being the manufacturer or producer of such goods, in
o case mentioned in the next preceding section, although

e f the owners be the person entering the goods and
>1ngifyj7g the invoice on oath.

de - If the owner, importer or consignee of any goods be Provision in
Pe or a bankrupt, or insolvent, or if for any cause his c®se ofdeath,

estate be administered by another person, then his owner, etc.
istetor, curator, administrator or assignee, or person admin-

any 1g as aforesaid, may, if cognizant of the facts, take
or y ath and make any entry which such owner, importer,

's'gnee might otherwise have taken or made.

Q • No evidence of the value of any goods imported into No evidence
a t a, or taken out of warehouse for consumption therein, contradictry
d e ·Place whence and the time when they are to be be received
t ted to have been exported to Canada, contradictory to or e:.;ept on

tariance with the value stated in the invoice produced to aon.the
h7 tllector, with the additions (if any) made to such value

bill of entry, shall be received in any court in

co0  Any oath required under the provisions of this Act Before whom
eeted with the entry of goods may be made in Canada

the e the Collector, sub-collector, surveyor or chief clerk at entry may be

8e r Where the goods are entered, or if the person making made.

:, lath is not resident there, then before the Collector or
q*i> officer of some other port ; and when such oath is re-

d to be inade out of the limits of Canada, it may be
Place -at any place within the United Kingdom, or at any
.to Her Majesty's possessions abroad, before the collec.
Pl(e fOre the mayor or other chief municipal officer of the
a Where the goods are shipped, or before a Notary Public,
lo laritany other place before a British Consul, or if there be

ish Consul, then before a Foreign Consul at such place.

The Commissioner of Customs or other person acting Certain
er tY Ilead of the Department, and all officers holding, 0 'icermanda

r der in Council, the rank of chief clerk of the Inside other persons
pt ii the said Department, and all duly appointed a"*ho",er

are ors of Customs Ports, shall, by virtue of their office, may admin-
ûeatll authority to administer all oaths and receive ail leter oath

~ atiOYIS and required thstisAtetions and declarations required or authorized by this thbs
, a the Governor in Council may, from time to time,

b a , appoint or designate sue other and additional
th7}' OfFicers or functionaries, as he sees fit, by name, or

el 'namne of office, and in Canada or out of it, as those
Yor r - before
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before whom such oaths may be validly taken, and may, by
any Order in Council, relax or dispense with the provisOlo
of this Act touching such oaths, in or with regard to goodb
imported by land or inland navigation, or to any other elsso
of cases to be designated in such regulation.

No person but 89. No person other than the owner, consignee 'O
the owner, importer of the goods of which entry is to be made, sh3l
the oath: be allowed to take any oath connected with the entry, unles5
unlesa a there be attached to the bill of .entry therein referred to, .
deleîration declaration by the owner, consignee or importer of the said
be attached goods, or his attorney and agent duly appointed to transaft
ent °o business with the Collector, pursuant to the provisions i

that behalf of this Act, to the same effect as the oath, di5"
tinctly referring to the invoice presented with such bill Or
entry, and signed by such owner, importer or consignee, ?r
by his attorney and agent appointed as aforesaid, either io
presence of the agent making the entry, who shall atte
the signature, or of some Justice of the Peace or Notar1
Public, who shall attest the same.

Declaration 90. Such declaration shall be kept by the Collector ; al
to be kept b4 if there be any wilfully false statement in such declaratiOn"
collector:

enalty for the goods shall be liable to seizure and forfeiture il, th
false state- same manner and with the same effect as if such false state

ment were contained in the oath, and the person makiI'
such false statement shall be subject to the same penaltie
forfeitures and criminal punishments as if he had hin1s0 ,
taken the oath and had made such false statement therg1t
but such written declaration may be dispensed with unM
the order of the Governor in Council, where it maY 0
deemed advisable, iii the interests of commerce, to dispe
therewith.

Governor in 91. The Governor in Council may prescribe the forra

°e"cib,'"and oaths required under this Act ; such forms may, from tJX1
alter the to time, be repealed or amended; and the forms of oaths .
f°naOfr tathi thorized by Statute or by the Governor in Council at the
Act. of the passing of this Act shall continue to be the authorti

forms until altered or dispensed with by the Governot i
Council.

No person 92. If any person makes or sends or brings into Cau1
ng or or causes or authorizes the making, sending or bringing ed

any faise in- Canada, of any invoice or paper, used or intended to be
voice shal as an invoice for Customs purposes, wherein any good0iwrecover anv
part of the entered or charged at a less price or value than that actts
price of the charged, or intended to be charged for them, no price or
goods. of money shall be recoverable by such person, his assiP .

representatives, for the price or on account of the putlrc
of such goods or any part of them, or on any bill of exchao t
note or other security (unless in the hands of an inl>' ¢
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0Oder for value, without notice), made, given'or executed for
® price of or on account of the purchase of such goods or

part of such price.

9 The production or proof of the existence of any other Evidence of
v1Woice, account, document or paper made or sent by any invoce orp on, or by his authority, wherein goods or any of them other paper.

Charged or entered at or mentioned as bearing a greater
Peice than that set upon them in any such invoice as in the
dltpreceding section mentioned shall be primd jacie evi-
,edc that such invoice was intended to be fraudulently

1for Customs purposes ; but such intention, or the actual
le dulent use of such invoice, may be proved by any other

gal evidence.

24. Any importer of goods into Canada, or any person on Penalty on
i18 behalf, who shall present or cause to be presented, with importer pre-
t&Itent to ak senting uuch

ie make entry thereunder, any false or fraudulent faise invoice.
%h ice, such as described in the twô next preceding sections,
thbe e subject to a penalty equal in amount to the value of
algood'represented in such invoice, and the goods shall

be seized and forfeited.

'etS. The Collectors of Customs at all ports in Canada, shall conector to
letain an fi ndca

es and put on file, after duly stamping the same, all in- retaian
e . goods imported at such ports respectively-of

wh Invoices they shall give certified copies or extracts,
Cepever called upon so to do by the importers,-and such
P1.0s or extracts so duly certified by the Collector or other Certified

er Officer and bearing the stamp of the Custom House at copies to be
ath they are filed, shall be considered and received as ""

eachentic ; and the Collector shall be entitled to demand for Fee.
.t certificate a fee of fifty cents before delivering the same;

thee O no case shall an invoice be shown to or a copy Proviso.
o ailf given to any person other than the said importer,
oif aOficer of Customs, except upon the order or subpena

proper court.

e%'An Appraiser, or any Collector acting as such, or the Power of
ai 1s to be selected as hereinafter mentioned, to examine appraseror

getPPraise any goods, if the importer, owner, consignee or examine
1et dissatisfied with the first appraisement, may call parties on

eo hin or them and examine upon oath any owner, oath, etc.
tl et, consignee or other person, touching any matter or
e hich such Appraiser or Collector deems material in

e ninfg the true value of any goods imported, and may
Z e the production on oath of any letters, accounts,

latie or other papers or account books in his possession
g to the same.

bl, 1at'

g • If any person called, as provided in the next preced- Penait for
etion, neglects or refuses to attend, or declines to rfusing to

answer,
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attend or answer, or refuses to answer in writing (if required) to a1
answer. interrogatories, or to subscribe his name to his depositioli Qf

answer, or to produce any such papers or account books, 0
provided by the next preceding section, when required ,
to do, he shall thereby incur a penalty of fifty dollars;
if such person is the owner, importer or consignee of ti
goods in question, the appraisement which the Appraiset O
Collector acting as such shall make thereof, shall be final a
conclusive.

Penalty for 98. If any person wilfully swears falsely in any Sl
wilfully examination, and he is the owner, importer or consignee Of
false answer' the goods in question, they shall be seized and forfeited ; s
De osition ail depositions or testimony in writing taken under either
to filed' the two next preceding sections shall be filed in the 0

of the Collector at the place where the same are made
taken,-there to remain for future use or reference.

Importer,etc., 99. If the importer, owner, consignee or agent,
®ai complied with the requirements of this Act, is dissatismnay appeal godM>in certain with the appraisement made, as aforesaid, of any such go(

Oale" he may forthwith give notice in writing to the Collector,
such dissatisfaction, on the receipt of which notice -

Revision of Collector shall select two discreet and experienced perOol"
appraisement. familiar with the character and value of the good

question, to examine and appraise the same, agreeablY
the foregoing provisions; and all invoices, entries and Ot
papers connected with the appraisement, and all evidee

Report to taken by or before the Appraiser or Collector of CuS
C~OMr acting as such, and by or before the said persons, shall
oustoms: his transmitted without delay to the Commissioner of Cugto0
desion to be who, after due examination of the same, shall decide

determine the proper rate and amount of duty to be collee
and paid; and his decision shall be final and conclusive,
the duty shall be levied and collected accordingly.

Remunera- 100. The said persons appointed to appraise shall each
ion of er-. entitled to the sum of five dollars-to be paid by the P

and by wt;om dissatisfied with the first appraisement, if the value a6
to be paid. tained by the second appraisement is equal to or g to

than that ascertained by such first appraisement or i
value ascertained by such second appraisement exceedl
ten per cent., or more, the value of the goods for dutYl ,:
would appear by the invoice and bill of entry thero0 f
otherwise the same shall be -paid by the Collector Ot o0
any public moneys in bis hands, and charged in
accounts.

Peralty fcr 101. Any person chosen to make an appraise 0 O
reftaing to required under this Act, who, after due notice of such e Ioact. has been given to him in writing, declines or neglecto

make such appraisement, shall, for so refusing or negl.
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thout good and sufficient cause, incur a penalty of forty
aire and costs.

02. If in any case the true value for duty of any goods, Additional

tioally determined under this Act or as determined in any ' a e
twa aor proceeding to recover unpaid duties, exceeds by valuation.ality per centum, or more, the value for duty as it would

eaP3&r by the bill of entry thereof, then in addition to the'dut Payable on such goods, when properly valued, there
bhUe levied and collected upon the same a sum equal toalf of the duty so payable ; and in case the owner orad Porter refuses or neglects to pay the. said duty and

alitonal sum, the goods may be seized and forfeited.

. The Collector may, when he deems it expedient conector
tle protection of the revenue and the fair trader may take

q.Jeet always to any regulations to be made by the value pa
1rernor in Council in that behalf, detain and cause to be the invoice

properi and ten e
declrly secured, and may, at any time within fifteen days, cent.en
whje his option to take, and may take for the Crown, any addition.
Waree Package or packages, or separate and distinct parcel or
ercels, or the whole of the goods mentioned in any bill of

y, and may pay, when thereunto requested, to the
tQoer or person entering the same, and out of any public

cey8 in the hands of such Collector, the sum at which
dtt good, packages or parcels are respectively valued for
the 11 the bill of entry, and ten per cent. thereon, and also

a ir freight and charges thereon to the port of entry, and
take a receipt for such sum and addition when paid.

1104 •The goods taken as provided in the next preceding Elow goods%tI'o, ztaken shallshall (whether payment be requested by the owner or be deait
the t. entering the same, or not) belong to the Crown from with.

'oth.e' they are so taken as aforesaid, and shall be sold or
SerWise dealt with in such manner as shall be provided
I 'y regulation in that behalf, or as the Minister of
corIS shall direct; and the net proceeds of the sale of any

'C goods shall be applied first to the repayment to the
or idated Revenue Fund of the sum so paid to the ovWner

toerson entering such goods, and the remainder to or
ar the payment of the lawful duty on the same.

If the net prôceeds of any such sale exceeds the Bonus to
Paid as aforesaid for the goods, and the amount of collector, ap-

ýiot hegally accruing thereon, then any part of the surplus, for e.
yreeeding fifty per centum of such surplus, may under diligence.

to t lation or order of the Governor in Council be paid4e Collector, Appraiser or other officer concerned in the
g thereof, as a reward for his diligrence.

e The Collector shall cause at least one package in coiector to
'1VOice or entry and at least one package in ten if aue

there



package in there be more than tenl in any invoice or entry, and so w0f
ten to be more as he or an Appraiser deems it expedient to exarIlF
opened. for the protection of the revenue, to be sent to the examiulif

warehouse, and there to be opened, examined and apprail
the packages to be so opened being designated by the
Collector.

Forfeiture il 107. If any goods are found in any package which are got
fraud dis- mentioned in the invoice or entry, such goods shall be seize4
covered. and absolutely forfeited.

Forfeiture of 108. If any goods are foùnd which do not correspolLl
goode for with the goods described in the invoice or entry, or if t
pondence descrption m the invoice or entry has been made for tI'
with invoice, purpose of avoiding payment of the duty or of any part

the duty on such goods, or if in any entry any goods ha
been undervalued for such purpose as aforesaid, such g
shall be seized and forfeited.

Or for false 109. If the oath made with regard to any entry is
oath respect- fully false in any particular -all the packages and goding them, included or pretended to be included, or which ought 

have been included in such entry, shall be forfeited.

Provision as 110. All the packages mentioned in any one ent
to paages although some of such packages may have been deliVe'delivered te D.tt
importer to the importer or any one on his behalf, shall be subjec,
be ore exami- the control of the Customs authorities of the port at 'Wh'nation. they are entered, until such of the packages as have

sent for examination to the examining warehouse shall h
been duly examined and approved,-and a bond shall b

Bonds to be given by the importer, conditioned that the packages de
given. delivered shall not be opened or unpacked before the packý9

or packages sent to the examining warehouse shall have
examined and passed as aforesaid.

Return of 111. Any package delivered without examination, or i'
packages and "Co
provision for goods, if lawfully unpacked, shall, if required by the ColleO
avoiding of Customs, be returned to the Çustom House within $1
delay. time as may be mentioned in the bond, under the forfeit"'
Proviso. of the penalty of such bond: Provided, that the Colle'

shall use due diligence in causing such examination to
made, and may, if he sees no objection, permit the remaite
packages to be opened and unpacked as soon as those se1

the warehouse have been examined and approved.

Nature and 112 The bond mentioned in the two next preced'
bond. sections may be a general bond covering the entries to

made by the importer for a period of twelve months fro'
date, and the penal suru shall be equal to the value 0f
largest importation made by the importer in question at'o
one time duuing the twelve months next immediatelyrV.

cedidy
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or if such importer has made no importations by
1i the opinion of the Collector such penal sum can

at ploPerly fixed, the Collector shall fix the amount thereof
sIumt as he deems equitable.

• The burden of proof that the proper duties payable Onus of
S respect to any goods have been paid, and that a i the p°roy ondu,

g rements of this Act with regard to the entry of any whom to Hes
tses, have been complied with and fulfilled, shall, in al
ans lie upon the party whose duty it was to comply with8%d4 ftfil the same.

The Governor iii Council may, by regulation, direct Duty paid
a er any goQds have been entered at the Custom House, ora to br

nn.d bef' branded ordel ore the same are discharged by the officers and marked under
ooered into the custody ofthe importer or his agent, such regIlationI.

a I shall be marked or stamped in such a manner or form
Yeve ay be directed by such regulation for the security of the

fr th e, and by such officer as may be directed or appointed
purpose.

5, When any person has occasion to remove from any Permit cer-
e 11f entry to any other port or place, any goods duly enth"K

bri d, and on which the duties imposed by law have been been paid to
Ch the Collector or principal officer of the Customs at b. and on

Pit Port, on the requisition in writing of such person, owner.
the thirty days after the entry of such goods, specifying

hitarticular goods to be removed and the packages in
, Such goods are contained with their marks and
i er, shall give a permit or certificate in writing, signed

t)i bearing date of the day it is made, and containing
tlye Particulars, and certifying that such goods have been piarticulars

4tati entered at such port and the duties paid thereon, and in permit.
t1 the port or place at which the same were paid, and
%4 th oor Place to which it is ntended to convey them,t e .ode of conveyance, and the period within which

n1tended to be so conveyed.

The warehousing ports already established and such Warehous-
tln (' entry as the Governor in Council may, from time to 9 Ports.

aPpoint, shall be warehousing ports.

te The importer of any goods into Canada may enter Goods may
t for exportation, on giving security by his own bond be entered for

y exportation
%one 8sufficient surety, for the exportation of the same or wreo

:or nay warehouse the same on giving such security housed with-
18 "'n bond for the payment of the amount of allduties o ymb.

9Eoods, and the performance of all the requirements ject to regu-
tre tWith regard to the same at such ports or places

N Saîd, and in such warehouses, and subject to such
Y regulations, as may be, from time to time, appointed

OVernor in Council in that behalf,-the penalty of
the
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the said bond to be double the amount of the duty to vWhi
such goods are subject.

Owner may 118. During the regular warehouse hours, and subjectt

gtodr reack such regulations as the Collector or proper officer of CustO
take samples. at any warehousing port sees fit to adopt, the owner O

warehoused goods may sort, pack, re-pack or make any la
arrangements respecting the goods warehoused, in order o
the preservation or legal disposal thereof, and may t
therefrom moderate samples, without present paymelt
duty or entry.

And remove 119. The owner of any wareholsed goods may regoe
them under the goods, under the authority of the Collector or prO.M

officer, from any warehousing port to any other warehonait
port in Canada, or from one warehouse to another ii.
same port, under good and sufficient bonds to the satisfactlI
of such officer.

And pass 120. Upon entry of goods at any frontier port or CÇiiS
the n o _ House, under the authority and with the sanction 0athe o tae- Hoit

housing port Collector or proper officer of Customs at such port or
in bond, etc. House, and under bonds to his satisfaction, and subject p

such regulations as may be made in that behalf byto
Governor in Council, the importer may pass the goods 0
any port in any other part of Canada.

Require- 121. No transfer of the property in goods wareho
eatfr o° shall be valid for the purposes of this Act unless the tras

oods in be in writing signed by the importer or his duly authorÇd
ond. agent, or be made by process of law, and unless such tr8 o

be produced to the Collector or other proper officer O
proper port and be recorded by him in a book to be keP 1

Proviso: for that purpose in the Custom House : no such transfer O,
whole pack- than a whole package shall be valid; and no more than t4
ages, etc. transfers of the same goods shall be allowed before e

thereof for duty or for exportation.

Effeet oflegal 122. Upon any such transfer of goods in ware 0

traasfer. being legally effected as before provided, the
officer may admit new security to be given by the bond 0 ¢
new owner of the goods, .and may cancel the bond 1
by the original bonder of such goods, or may exonerat' ,04
to the extent, of the new security so given; and the
owner of any such goods shall then be deemed to b
importer thereof for the purposes of this Act.

Goods to be 123. All warehoused goods shall be finally cleared,
clear e for exportation or home consumption, within tok

years. from the date of the first entry and warehousing tii
Payment of and,in default thereof, the Collector or proper off f
charges. sell such goods for the payment, first of the dutiest
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loo(y of the warehouse rent and other charges; and the
if any, shall be paid to the owner or his lawful

and the Collector or proper officer may charge or
Oareohrize the occupier of the warehouse to charge a fair

a elouse rent, subject to any regulation made by the
Veruor in Council in that behalf.

14 •The Collector may, if he sees no reason to refuse Importêr may
r Perission, permit an importer to abandon to the abandon

with any whole package or packages of warehoused goods, P
a t being liable to pay any duty on the same; and the ment o dutay

se Fihall then be sold and the proceeds shall belong to the
og Ii: Provided, that if such goods cannot be sold for a Proviso.
bhausufficient to pay the duties and charges, such goods

not be sold, but shall be destroyed.

12;S The Governor in Council may, by regulation, dis- How bonds

Day'e ith or provide for the cancelling of bonds for the warebouse
a ynett Of duties on goods actually deposited in a Customs shall be dis-

' e , on such terms and conditions and in such cases Posed nf-

ethinkÏs proper.
121,6

ofû .It shall not be lawful for any person to make, or any Proviso:
en of Customs to accept, any bond, note or other docu- b°eosr'ed.

ayr for the purpose of avoiding or deferring the actual
ett of duties legally accruing on goods imported into
a, nor to arrange for deferring payment of such duties

a], ay Way, unless such goods are entered for warehouse
tio tily deposited therein according to the laws and regula-

Ol.erning the warehousing of such goods.

Qlo Any Collector or other officer of Customs who shall Penalty on
ere the payment of duties of Customs to be avoided or a°lowing pay-

legted for any cause or consideration whatever, except by ment to be
.~flr. ay 'avoided orforfeiaa entry for warehouse, shall be and become liable to deferred.

additi a sum equal to the full value of such goods, and in
the.,, 01 thereto the amount of duty accruing thereon, which
the .e recoverable from him or his sureties, or either of

Yi . .I the Exchequer Court or any court of competent
ý jyction in Canada; and any goods on which payment of aorO

si ay have been so avoided or deferred, shall be liable to
to t and be dealt with as goods unlawfully imported

ailada.

earr If any goods entered to be warehoused are not duly G°ds taken1iec y~ guo ware-
%0 'd into and deposited in the warehouse, or, having been house for

Sited, are afterwards taken out of the warehouse exportationare 'and re-landed
r lawful permit, or, having been entered and cleared etc., to be

m rtation from the warehouse, are not duly carried and forfeited.
or otherwise conveyed out of Canada, or are

itho are-landed, sold, used or brought into Canada,4zttt the lawful permission of the proper officer of the
, Such goods shall be seized and forfeited.

129.
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Dutyonware. 129. All goods taken out of warehouse shall be su
housed good. to the duties to which they would be subject if then imp0

into Canada, and not to any other.

Cattle and 130. The importer of any cattle or swine may slauh
swine may be and cure and pack the same (or if such cattle or swinle s
angred imported in the carcass, may cure and pack the sauXIe

o und in bond; and the importer of any wheat, maize or other g"%
oondunder

regulations. may grind and pack the same in bond, provided
slaughtering, curing, grinding and packing be done and

ducted under such regulations and restrictions as the
ernor in Council may, from time to time, make for

Extent of purpose; but the said regulations shall not extend to
regulations. substitutidn of other beef, pork, flour or meal for the prO bd

of such imported cattle or swine, wheat, maize or 0"
grain.

Sugar may be 131. The importer or owner of any sugar, molasse
refined in other material from which refined sugar can be prod
bond under Uedl
regulations. may refine the same in bond, provided such refining be

and conducted under such regulations and restrictions
Governor in Council may, from time to time, make for
purpose.

Amount of 132. Duties shall be payable in all cases on the qaO
duties; how and value of goods in the warehouse, as ascertaineu

stated on first entry, or as originally warehoused.

UnshippIng 133. The unshipping, carrying and landing of all g
and landing and the taking of the same to and from a Customs C)
goods. hause or proper place after landing, shall be done ii '

manner, and at such places, as shall be appointed by
Collector or proper officer of Customs.

Warehouse 134. Unless otherwise provided by the Governo. y
ret tmpy.b Council, warehouse rent and expenses of safe-keeP1
able. warehouse, and all expenses connected with the unshiPP y

carrying and landing of goods and the taking of the 8
and from a Customs warehouse or proper place after la"s0

penaity for shall be borne by the importer: if any such go,,
unlawful removed from the place so appointed without leave 0 ' toremoval. Collector or proper officer, they shall be seized and forfe'

As to quan- 135. The Governor in Council may, from time.to
tity of goods make regulations for the ex-warehousing of goods, eithl5
to be tken .0~
out of ware- consumption, removal, exportation or ship's stores, 1

est one quantity not less than a whole package as originallY
housed, unless the said goods be in bulk, and then 11q
tities not less than one ton in weight, except whe' a
weight may be the balasnce remaining of the original
thereof for warehouse.
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Chap. 12. 125

If after any goods have been duly entered, or landed Qoodientered
trehoused, or entered and examined to be re-ware- for warehous-
and before the same have been actually deposited in deem°d ware-
"house, the importer further enters the same or any housed for
home use or for exportation as from the warehouse, .n pur-
[8 so entered shall be considered as warehoused or
1onsed, as the case may be, although not actually
d in the warehouse, and may be delivered and
r home use or for exportation.

14on the entry outwards of any goods to be Bond to be
from the Customs' warehouse, either by sea or by georO

lnland navigation, as the case may be, the person goods from
the same shall give security by bond in double warehous-

es of importation on such goods, and with a suffi- c
trety to be approved by the Collector or proper
hat the same shall, when the entry aforesaid is by
9tually exported, and when the entry aforesaid is by
lnland navigation, shall be landed or delivered at
'e for which they are entered outwards, or shall, in
3se, be otherwise accounted for to the satisfaction of
ector or proper officer, and that such proof or certifi-
at such goods have been so exported, landed or
d, or otherwise legally disposed of, as the case may
"aIl be required by any regulation of the Governor
cil,. shall be produced to the Collector or proper
ithin a period to be appointed in such bond; and if

. goods are not so exported or are fraudulently re- Forfeiture for
la or brought into Canada, in contravention of this o

Of the said bond, they shall be seized and forfeited, tions.
With any vessel, boat or vehicle in which they are

'ded or imported.

If Within the period appointed by the said bond, Uponwhat
Produced to the proper Collector or officer of Cus- evidence bond
e Written certificate of some principal officer of aee

' or colonial revenue at the place to which the goods
Ported, or if such place be a foreign country, of any
o Foreign Consul or vice-Consul, resident there,

that the goods were actually landed and left at sometai4ing it) out of Canada, as provided by the said
tch bond shall be cancelled: in case it be proved to
sfation of the proper Collector or officer of Customs,
d.said goods have been lost, such bond may be

4Y person making any entry outwards of goods Penalty on
aredhouse for exportation not being the owner or duly othr. -
ch by the owner thereof or the master of the vessel Ing goodu

they are to be shipped, shall, for each offence, outwards.
Wo hundred dollars.

140.
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As to ware- 140. Warehoused goods may be delivered as ships' sto
housed goods for any vessel of the burden of fifty tons or upwards, bon
taken as
ship's astores. on a voyage to a port ont of Canada, the probable duratiol'

which voyage out and home will not be less than thirty da
-also for any vessel bound for and engaged in the deeP
fishing, proof being first made by affidavit of the master t

owner, to the satisfaction of the proper officer, that the stolee
are necessary and intended for the purposes aforesaid
vided, that the Minister of Customs may define and limitu r
kind, quantity and class of goods which may be so deliref

Forfeiture for as ships' stores. Should such stores or any part thereof
re-landinh relanded, sold or disposed of in Canada without due e
payment o and payment of duty, such stores shall be seized and forfe'
duty. and the vessel for which the same were delivered fr

warehouse shall be seized and forfeited.

Entry of 141. The master of every vessel bound outwards fro 0

vene out- any port in Canada to any port or place ont of Canada, o
any voyage to any place within or without the limUits
Canada, coastwise or by inland navigation, shall delivete
the Collector or other proper officer an entry outwards U0

Particulars his hand, of the destination of such vessel, stating her
of entry. country and tonnage, the port of registry, the name of '

master, the country of the owners, and the number of
Proof that crew; and before any goods or ballast are taken on bO

gorte dhave such vessel the master shall show that all goods import i
Ueen dis- her, except such as were reported for exportation in the 150
charged. vessel, have been duly entered, except that the proper ,

may issue a stiffening order that such goods or ballast as
be specified therein may be laden before the former car

Content to discharged. And before such vessel departs, the master
be delivered. bring and deliver to the Collector or other proper offi0

content in writing under his hand, of the goods ladeil,
Particulars the names of the respective shippers and consignee
mn declara- the goods, with the marks and numbers of the packago

parcels of the saine, and shall make and subscribe a decw

tion to the truth of such content as far as any of such
ticulars can be known to him.

Questions to .142. The master of every vessel, whether in bal0a10
be answered. laden, shall, before departure, come before the ColletO

other proper officer, and answer all such questions co3"6#n
ing the vessel, and the cargo, if any, and the crew, a 1
voyage, as may be demanded of him by such officer,-a
required, shall make his answers or any of them part O
declaration made under his hand, as aforesaid; and Wif

Clearance to upon the Collector or other proper officer, if such VOS
be granted. laden, shall make out and give to the master a certi wlib

the clearance of such vessel for her intended voyae
merchandise or a certificate of her clearance in baila

Content the case may be ; and if there be merchandise on bOardloàï
requied the vessel is bound to any port in Canada, sc clear
certain caste.th esli on oayprinCnduh, Ob
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e S a tate whether any and which of the goods are the pro-
d 0e Of Canada, and, if the goods are such as are liable to
ae , Whether the duties thereon have been paid; and in
tth Cae the master shall hand the clearance to the Collector

o he Iext port in Canada at which he arrives, immediately
" arrival.

al 4a. If any vessel departs from any port or place in Penalty for
0t ld, without a clearance, or if the master delivers a false ea ith-

otacear-
hi eat, or does not truly answer the questions demanded of ance or not
he r If, having received a clearance, such vessel adds to "gång

rgo) or .takes another vessel in tow, or performs any
intentWithout having mentioned in the report outwards the
htltion go to do, the master shall forfeit the sum of four

"4drd dollars; and the vessel shall be detained in any Detention of
l Canada until the said penalty be paid. v'"''

DenseThe Governor in Council may, by regulation, dis- Dispensation
aetiwith any of the requirements of the two last preceding a tcoaing

1 a " Which he deems it inexpedient to enforce, with re-

Ra1i to. Vessels engaged in the coasting trade or inland
. gationi.

%S. Before a clearance is granted to any vessel bound to Entries of
ig or place out of Canada, the owners, shippers or con- ods to b®

loria 0 iven to col-
o of the cargo on board such vessel shall deliver to the lector and
tto or proper officer of Customs, entries of such parts w ®at tey

t Shall contain.
'Veli e Cargo as are shipped by them respectively, and shall
in the same by oath ; and such entries shal specify the

tivel and quantities of the articles shipped by them respec-
ier, and the value of the total quantity of each kind of

torieies, and whether the said goods are of Canadian or of
atat en Produaction or manufacture; and such oath shall oath of
Of 'athat such entry contains a full, just and true account owner, etc.

l articles laden on board of such vessel by such owners,
ait Prs, or consignors respectively ; and that the values of Values.
or tharticles are truly stated according to their actual cost,
exp a which they truly bear at the port and time of
t tion ; and in case the goods so shipped or any part Export duty
8 efh be liable by law to any export duty, the amount of to be paid.
a ty shall be stated in such entry; and no such entry

'essel Valid, and no clearance shall be granted to such
Iieer "'til such duty is paid to the Collector or proper

of customs.

on The owners, shippers, or consignors of any goods Entry of
ied to a port or place out of Canada, to be transported good out-

ý « 1Way or other land conveyance, shall enter the same railway or,
Portation at the Custom House nearest to the place of other and

tio4 Fand such entry shall specify the kinds and quanti- "on e
e ahe articles laden by them respectively, and the proper

description of the railway over which such goods
are
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are to be transported, or of any other conveyance to be
Form and for the same purpose ; and shall verify the same by o
contento. and such oath shall be of the same form and tenor as te

required from owners, shippers or consignors of goods to
Export duty. transported by sea; and if any of such goods are liable W

law to any export duty, such duty shal be clearly stat
upon such entry, and no railway car or other vehicle UP<>l
which such goods are laden shall be permitted to les
the limits of the port at which such entry should have bO
made until such duty is paid to the Collector or proper of400

Penalty for of Customs, and if any such car or vehicle be taken 0u .
"ending the limits of such port, contrary to the provision of thigoodu with- P
ont such section, the company or person so taking the same shal1
entry. liable to a penalty of not more than four hundred dollars'

Penalty for 147. The owner, shipper or consignor of any goods e1 0

non-entry. shall refuse or neglect to make report and entry of the
cles shipped or laden by them respectively, as required
the two last preceding sections, shall incur a penaltY"
exceeding two hundred dollars for each such offence.

Governor in 14S. The Governor in Council may, by regulations tO
Vouil maï from time to time, made in that behalf, require such fur hrequire etatis- autical informa- information with regard to the description, quantity, qu
tion as to and value of goods exported from Canada, or remove

one port to another in Canada, to be given to the prop
- officer of the Customs, in the entry of such goods outw

or otherwise, as he deems requisite for statistical pUPI or
whether such goods be exported or removed by sea, land
inland navigation.

En 7r out- 149. No entry outwards nor any shipping warrau

ported m- warant for taking oods from warehouse for export
muet corres- shall be deemed valid, unless the particulars of theg
potdy E-th and packages shall correspond with the particulars iln

wards. ertry inwards, nor unless they shall have been pr0Pe
described in the entry outwards, by the character, dellooly
nation and circumstances under which they were oriul
charged with duty ; and any goods ladeu or taken 0 t
the warehouse by an entry outwards or shipping wa'1
not so corresponding.or not properly describing thexm,
be seized and forfeited.

Entry ont- 150. If the owner of any goods be resident more t
wardsbye ten miles from the office of the Collector at the port of
ain eases. ment, he may appoint an agent to make his entry oute i

and clear and ship his goods,--but the name of the
and the residence of the owner shall be subjoined tO
name in the entry and shipping warrant ; and the .
shall inake the declaration on the entry which is reau
the owner, and shall answer the questions that shal bet
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to h1t ; any trading corporation or company may appoint
a&ent for the like purpose.

1 • The report for entry, inwards and outwards, required Report in-
is Act, may, ili the case of any steam vessel carrying a wards or ont-

wards may be
e made by such purser with the like effect in all made by

the lik d subject to the like penalty on the purser and purser of
a if the forfeiture of the goods in case of any untrue report, a steamer.

e report were made by the master ; -and the word
itcr for the purposes of this section, shall be construed

hereixnding the purser of any steam vessel ; but nothing Proviso:
ofcer tcontained shall preclude the Collector or proper ma ter eat

So ustoms from calhng upon the master of any steam answer
to answer all such questions concerning the vessel, questions.

Of eýagers, cargo and crew, as might be lawfully demanded
the a, if the report had been made by him, or to exempt
to anaster from the penalties imposed by this Act for failureareveWer any such question, or for answering untruly, or to
&t eat the master from making such report if he.shall seeRG to'do.j

%ti 'èWhenever the Collector of Customs at any port is Collector
toed that in such port as well as in the adjacent city or myrana

i 1 its vicinity, there does not exist an extraordinary,
onS, contagious or epidemic disease, which could be

to itted by the vessel, her crew, or cargo, he may grant
h' essel requiring a bill of health, a certificate, under

4h1 , dantseal, attesting the fact aforesaid, for which he
ed to ask and receive a fee of one dollar.

of g. •If any person, with intent to defraud the revenue Penalty and
(al nade smuggles or clandestinely introduces into forfeiture for

r atay goods subject to duty, or makes out or passes g '_
t apts to pass through the Custom House any false, using faise
toft or fraudulent invoice, or in any way attempts invoices, etc.

u of tad the revenue by evading the payment of the duty,
%i P7 Part of the duty on any goods, such goods shall be

forfeited; and every such person, his aiders and
to a shall, in addition to any other penalty or forfeiture
deY Ch he and they may be subject for such offence, be
4ble4 guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be Misdemeanor.
tba*tto a Penalty of not less than fifty dollars and not more Fine and im-
4t lwo hundred dollars, or to imprisopment for a term prisonment.

4e -than one month nor more than one year, or to both
of ' t aPrisonment within the said limits, in the discre-

tle court before whom the conviction is had.

t If any person offers for sale any goods under pre- Forfeiture
a the same are prohibited, or have been unshipped and penalty

0to shore, or brought in, by land or otherwise, for sale goode
Paym-ent of duties, then and in such case ail such getended to

ough not liable to any duties nor prohibited) shall emnggied.
I--h9 be
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be seized and forfeited, and every person offering the 8a0#
for sale shall forfeit treble the value of such goods, or
penalty of two hundred dollars, at the election of
prosecutor, -which penalty shall be recoverable in a sumTIL9
way, before any one or more Justices of the Peace; and is

Imprison- default of payment on conviction, the party so offendl
ment for non- shall be committed to any of Her Majesty's gaols for a peri
payment. not exceeding sixty days.

Penalty for 155. If any person knowingly harbors, keeps, conce
barboring purchases, sells or exchanges any goods illegally import0 r
goods. into Canada, (whether such goods are dutiable or not),

whereon the duties lawfully payable have not been P
such person shall, for such offence, forfeit treble the valUe
the said goods, as well as the goods themselves.

Personas 156. If any two or more persons in company are folß
umuggling together; and they or any of them have any goods liablo
pany. forfeiture under this Act, every such person having kICIO

ledge of the fact, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and puni$W
able accordingly.

Tenaty for 157. Any person who, by any means, procures or hires
proouring induces any person or persons to be concerned iII

j88s8 in landing or unshipping, or carrying or conveying any g
smuggling. which are prohibited to be imported, or for the landinlg0ç

which permission has not been granted by the CollectOr
proper officer of Customs, shall, for every person so procll
or hired or indueed, forfeit the sum of one hundred dolla

Penalty on 158. If any warehoused goods are concealed in or unla"
peruonsC fully removed from any Customs warehouse in Canada, ScLo-Mittn cor-
tain o ences goods shall be seized and forfeited ; and any person col
aso e d ing or unlawfully removing any such geods, or aidigé

oused ' abetting such concealing or removal, shall incur the
ties imposed on persons illegally importing or smug 1 t,
goods into Canada; and on discovery of such concealn' 1
or removal, all goods belonging to the importer or owue
the concealed or removed goods, then remaining in theS .
or any other warehouse, shall be placed under deten
until the duty payable on the goods so concealed or reino
and all penalties incurred by him shall have been paid; loi
if such duties and penalties are not paid within one ruo4
after the discovery of the concealment or removal ofle
goods, the goods so detained shall be dealt with in the .ot ,
manner as goods unlawfully imported or smuggled
Canada.

Pena for 159. If the importer or owner of any warehoused
raudurent or any person in his employ, by any contrivance, opOen
acoua b od.
varoeoa,, warehouse in which the goods are, or gains access to

goods except in the presence of or with the express Pe
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ho0f the proper officer of the Customs, such importer or
n(hdha, for every such offence, forfeit the sum of one

edolars.

If any person by any contrivance gains access to Or to gooda
goods in a railway car, or to goods in a railway car ."f" b.°da

'Wh -car, etc.
hich goods the Customs duties have not been paid, or

Vers such bonded or other goods without the express
for F510n of the proper officer of Customs, such person shall

ye e erY such offence be liable to be imprisoned for any
flot less than one month nor more than one year.

tl61. AnIy person wilfully altering, defacing or obliter- Penalty for
aly mark, placed by any officer of Customs, on any atering or

a5 ge of warehoused goods, or goods in transit, shall, for marks.such offence, forfeit the sum of five hundred dollars.

.All vessels with the guns, tackle, apparel and furni- Vessels used
thereini conveyimgOereof, vehicles, harness, tackle, horses and cattle made fr°a yd

4 the importation or unshipping or landing or re- goode to be
of any goods liable to forfeiture under this Act, shall forfeited.

>. eeized and forfeited; and every person assisting or other- Penalty for

14 olocerned in importing, unshipping, landing or re- assiEting in
a lr i the harboring of such goods, or into whose IaLiag, te.

teble or Possession the same knowingly come, shall forfeit
e the value of such goods, or the penalty of two

tadred dollars at the election of the party suing for the
or 1ad the averment in any information or libel exhibited

to e recovery of such penalty, that such party has elected
%'e for the sum mentioned in the .information or libel,

'tide sufficient proof of such election, without any other
ence of the fact.

With If any vessel is found hovering (in British waters) vessels found
ole league' of the coasts or shores of Canada, any hovering

I f Customs may go on board and enter into such tain lime
tand stay on board such vessel, while she remains may be

the limits of Canada or within one league thereof, ;°ari.ed°a.
any such vessel is bound elsewhere, and so continues Or brou ht
1 gfor the space of twenty-four hours after the master into por for

eer erequired to depart by such officer of Customs, such p e '
go, raay bring the vessel into port, and examine her

d if any goods prohibited to be imported into
are on board, then such vessel with her apparel,

91 tackle furniture, stores and cargo, shall be seized
to feited; and if the master or person in charge refuses Penalty for
t 7 With the lawful directions of such officer, or does not obeying1Y anwer such questions as are put to him, respecting oarig.

p or vessel or her cargo, he shall forfeit and pay
Of four hundred dollars.

t aert person proved to have been on board any penalty on
or boat liable to forfeiture for having been found Persfouad

OL I-9j within
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en board within one league of the coasts or shores of Canada, ha,40I
Mmug ling on board or attached thereto, or conveying or having, con

veyed anything subjecting such vessel or boat to forfeitgie
or who shall be proved to have been on board any vesse 0
boat from which any part of the cargo shall have beO-
thrown overboard or destroyed, or in which any goods S1b
have been unlawfully brought into Canada, shall forfeit 0o1
hundred dollars, provided such person shall have beO'
knowingly concerned in such acts.

Officers may if65. Officers of Customs may board any vessel at a1
board vessels time or place and stay on board until all the goods intepe
and have free -0
&MM te to be unladen shall have been delivered ; they shall 1I
every part. free access to every part of the vessel, with power to fasto

down hatchways, the forecastle excepted, and to mark a
secure any goods on board; and if any place, box or chest b
locked, and the keys withheld, the officer may open t

Penait if same. If any goods be found concealed on board they shall
conceaied seized and forfeited, and if any mark, lock or seal upongoods are
round; and goods on board, be wilfully altered, opened or broken, bef -

detention of the delivery of the goods, or if any goods be secretly conveY
vessel. taway, or if hatchways fastened down by the officer be open .

by the master, or with his assent, the master shall for
four hundred dollars, and the vessel may be detained
the said fine be paid, or satisfactory security be given
the payment thereof.

omcers may 166. The Collector or other proper officer of the CustO
b® etationed may station officers on board any ship while within

limits of a port, and the master shall provide every
officer with suitable accommodation and food, under
penalty of two hundred dollars.

Penalty for 167 If any person at any time forges or counterfeitS
forgingmarke mark or brand to resemble any mark or brand provided

goods with used for the purposes of this Act, or forges or countefe
count"rfeit the impression of any such mark or brand, or sells or ePO.marks. to sale, or has in his custody or possession, any goods

a counterfeit mark or brand, knowing the same to be co0
terfeit, or uses or affixes any such mark or brand to any O
goods required to be stamped as aforesaid, other than tb
to which the same was originally affixed, such goodl
falsely marked or branded shall be seized and forfeited ;
every such offender, and his aiders, abettors or assistae
shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay~the sumof
hundred dollars,-which penalty shall be recoverablO e.,1j
summary way, before any two Justices of the Pea8

Imprisonment Canada; and in default of payment the party so off >
in efant of shall be committed to any of Her Majesty's gaols in Ca

for a period not less than two months and not exc:Oý
twelve months.
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168, If any person couaterfeits or falsifies, or uses when so Penalty for

Stolerfeited or falsified, any paper or document required 9°"nt-
Whetr this Act, or for any purpose therein mentioned, counterfeit
tatther written, printed or otherwise, or by any false papers, etc.

feitsanyt, procures such document, or forges or counter-
agi certificate relating to any oath or declaration or

o a tion hereby required or authorized, knowing the same
o Oforged or couaterfeited, such person shall be guilty

li alnisdemeanor, and being thereof convicted, shall be
le to be punished accordingly.

be1'6 If any wilfully false oath, affirmation or declaration Faise oath§,
or de in any case where, by this Act, an oath, affirmation etc- to bO

Oa decaration is reqired or authorized, the party making the
t th shall be guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury, and liable

e Punishment provided for that oflence.

],. If any person required by this Act or b any other Penaltyfor
o answer questions put to him by any o cer of the not truly

o.4s, refuses to answer or does not truly answer such laful
tis, the person so refusing or not truly answering questions.

his Pestions, shall, over and above any other penalty or
tikment to which he becomes subject, forfeit the suai of

hnIdred dollars.

Every officer and person employed under the autho- certain
Oiyf ai roffioeru to be

tQieany Act relating to the collection of the revenue, ordeemed em-
or the direction of any officer in the Customs Department, ployed for
' d 9 an officer of the said Department, shall be deemed

en to be duly employed for the prevention of smug-
and in any suit or information, the averment that

e arty was so duly employed shall be sufficient proof

>reee: Any such officer or person as mentioned in the next Powers and
t ý11g section, and any Sheriff or Justice of the Peace, or duty of inch

Ot residing more than ten miles from the residence of offlerer

icer of Customs and thereunto authorized by any
tor of Customs or Justice of the Peace, may, upon in-

'OP 4a0on, or upon reasonable grounds of suspicion, detain,
t and examine any package suspected to contain pro-

Property or smuggled goods, or goods respecting
en there has been any violation of any of the require-

of this Act, and may go on board of and enter into anyor vehicle of any description whatsoever, and may
d detain the same, whether arriving from places

or within the liits of Canada, and may rummage
sea5ch all parts thereof, for such goods ;-and if Seare"

% c goods are found in any such vessel or vehicle, a ndYsrcer or person so employed may seize and secure such vehiole.
agr vehicle, together with all the sails, rigging, tackle,

horses, harness and all other appurtenances which,
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at the time of such seizure, belong to or are attached to suck
vessel or vehicle, with all goods and other things ladeb
therein or thereon, and the same shall be seized and forfeite4

Power to cail 173. Any officer or person in the diseharge of the duty
Btr aid. seizing goods, vessels, vehicles or property liable to forfeit

under this Act, may call in such lawful aid and assistance 1
the Queen's name, as may be necessary for securing and pr
tecting such seized goods, vessels, vehicles or property; an

Reasonable if no such prohibited, forfeited or smuggled goods are fou"'
inspicion to ýc
jutify search, such officer or person, having had reasonable cause to susPe
etc. that prohibited, forfeited or smuggled goods would be fou'

therein, shall not be liable to any prosecution or actiol
law for any such search, detention or stoppage.

Penalty for 174. Every master or person in charge of any vessel,
rfnsng to every driver or person conducting or having charge of as

'w: vehicle or conveyance, refusing to stop when required tO
so by an officer of Customs or person employed as such,
the Queen's name, and any person being present at any

Or toaneist. seizure or stoppage, and being called upon in the Queen
name by such officer or person to aid and assist him Di
lawtul way and refusing so to do, shall forfeit and pay tIe
sum of two hundred dollars, which penalty shall be s

Eecovery of marily recovered before any two Justices of the Peace
penalty. Canada, or before any judge or magistrate having the poWel

of two Justices of the Peace; and in default of payment t
offender shall be committed to any gaol in Canada, for
period not exceeding six months.

Power to: 175. Any officer of Customs having first made oath befo
enter build- a Justice of the Peace that he has reasonable cause to sUsPW

= e. nthat goods liable to forfeiture are in any particular buildio
or in any yard or other place, open or enclosed, may, ''
such assistance as may be necessary, enter therein at
time between sunrise and sunset, but if the doors
fastened, then admission shall be first demanded, and tle
purpose for which entry is required declared, when, if
mission shall not be given, he may forcibly enter ;
when in either case entry shall be made, the officer 8
search the premises, and seize all goods subject to forfeitur"e

Without these acts may be done by an officer of Customs witho
" Il on to oath or the assistance of a Justice of the Peace, in Plal
ofthe Peace. where no justice resides, or where no justice can be çu
in oertain within five miles at the time of search.

As to build- 176. If any building be upon the boundary lile
ing on or near tween Canada and any foreign country, and there is rea
*e boundary ad~~tee bi
une of to believe that dutiable goods are deposited or have b
can". placed therein, or carried through or into the same, W1

payment of duties and in violation of law, and if the
lector or proper officer of Customs makes oath before
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ice of the Peace that he has reason to believe as aforesaid,
:4kIdllector or officer shall have the right to search such

Ing and the premises belonging thereto, so far as the
e ay he within the limits of Canada, and if any such
a be found therein, the same shall be seized and for-

and any merchant or other person who shall have been Penalty, con-
pty of a violation of the provisions of this section shall be travention of

Dor hable by a fine of not less than two hundred dollars 'bis section.
0re than one thousand dollars.

J •Jpon application by or on behalf of the Attorney- writof assist.
.eral of Canada to the Exchequer Court of Canada, or any tance a

t hereof in chambers, such court or judge shall grant effect.
of assistance for such officer or officers of Customs as

oYbe laned in the application. Such writ shall have
ap effect over the whole of Canada, unless upon the

r ictio of the Attorney-General it be limited to some part
al4arts thereof. Such writ shall remain in force so long as Duration or

person named therein remains an officer of the Customs, 'rit-
ther i the same capacity or not, or until such writ is

'oked by the Minister of Customs.

• Every writ of assistance granted before the coming Existing%1to of thi wrtstO re-orce of this Act, under the authority of the Acts hereby main 'n force.
tas ed shall remain in force, notwithstanding such repeal,

8 neh Acts had not been repealed.

. Under the authority of a writ of assistance any Powers iven
ter of the Customs, or any person employed for that pur- for effective

iz earching by
With the concurrence of the Governor in Council, day or night't rssed.either by special order or appointment or by gen-

etoelation, may enter at any time in the day or night
the ahy building or other place within the jurisdiction of
a4gert granting such writ, and may search for and seize

can enlre any goods liable to forfeiture under this Act, and
hete Of lecessity, may break open any doors and any

etor other packages for that purpose.

ere ' Any officer of Customs, or person by him authorized Power to
uat to, may search any person on board any vessel or * * *f rb

e4ij thin any port in Canada, or in any vessel, boat or smuggled
> e entering Canada by land or inland navigatiqn, or any goode.

r ehwho nay have landed or got out of such vessel, boat
for icle, or who may have come into Canada from a
ot coUntry in any manner or way, provided the officer
% on 80 searching has reasonable cause to suppose that

son searched may have goods subject to entry at the
%4 s, or prohibited goods, secreted about his person;
ut a.oever obstructs or offers resistance to such search, Penalty for

in so doing, shall thereby incur a forfei- resistance.
o one hundred dollars; and any person who may
board of or may have landed from or got out

of



Questions to of such vessel, boat or vehicle, or who may have enterw
be answered. Canada from a foreign country in any manner or way, f

be questioned by such officer, as to whether he has any s*0
goods about his person, and if he denies having any see
goods, or does not produce such as he may have, and a1

Penalty for such goods are found upon him on being searched, the gO
faim answer. shall be seized and forfeited, and he shall forfeit treble the
Proviso: as value thereof: Provided, that before any person cal b
to search of searched, as aforesaid, such person may require the officer totake him or her before some Police Magistrate, Justice of the

Peace, or before the Collector or chief olficer of the Custo00
at the place, who shall, if he see no reasonable cause
search, discharge such person, but if otherwise he e

Females. direct such person to be searched; and if a female, she sh
not be searched by any but a female; and any such ma-
trate or Justice of the Peace or Collector of Customs maY
there be no female appointed for such parpose, employ au
authorize a suitable female person to act in any partical
case or cases.

Penalty for '3. Any officer required to take any person before
searcbin Police Magistrate, Justice of the Peace or chief officer7without Zipnci
eanse. Customs as aforesaid, shall do so with all reasonable dispatc

and if any officer requires any person to be searched witholo
reasonable cause, such officer shall forfeit and pay any So
not exceeding forty dollars.

To what 1S2. If any goods or property or vehicle, subject
Plae gOd liable to forfeiture under this Act, or any other law rea
shan be to the Customs, are stopped or taken by any police or P
"aken- officer or any person duly authorized, such goods * and P

perty and vehicles shall be taken to the Custom House ,
to the place where the same were stopped or taken,
there delivered to the proper officer authorized to receie
same, within forty-eight hours after the same were stOPY";
and taken.

How m 1S3. If any such goods, or property or vehicles are stoPp
gled goo° or taken by such police or peace officer, on suspicion that
en suspiion same have been feloniously stolen, such officer shall ca
,oeale the same to the police office to which the offender is ta
dealt with. there to remain until and in order to be produced at

trial of the said offender; and in such case the officer 5 sj
give notice in writing to the Collector or principal officer
Her Majesty's Customs, at the port nearest to the P
where such goods have been detained, of his having
detained the said goods, with the particulars of the s o
and immediately after the trial, all such goods shall be
veyed to and deposited in the Custom House or other P
appointed as aforesaid, and proceedings relative to the 9
shall be had according to law. -4
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tal •. In case any police or peace officer, having de- Penalty on
D Much goods, neglects to convey the same to the *®e ofor
Cj1at8uch godsanglet offr

a House, or to give notice of having stopped the not obeying

of e as before prescribed, such officer shall forfeit the sui s®ction 183.

ble undred dollars; and such penalty shall be recover-
thpna summary way before any one or more Justices of
y eeace, or any Police Magistrate, and in default of pay-
ler the party so offending shall be committed to any of

Majesty's gaols for a periodi not exceeding thirty days.

the • If any person whatever, whether pretending to be Taking way

lthOner or not, either secretly or openly, and whether ®t®t
Without force or violence, takes or carries away any authority to

or de' Vessel, vehicle or other thing which have been seized b® felony.

th taned on suspicion, as forfeited under this Act, before
ear.e have been declared by competent authority to have

of tl eized without due cause, and without the permission
t e toffcer or person having seized the same, or of some
stoletent authority, such person shall be deemed to have

to be such goods, being the property of Her Majesty, and
ceo gu1llY of felony, and shall be liable to punishment

If any person, under any pretence, either by actual Pnnishment
o force or violence, or by threats of such assault, force ° ® r

'Vcoelice, in any way resists, opposes, molests or obstructs obstructing
%en icer of Customs, or any person acting in his aid or oficers, etc.

t ance, in the discharge of his or their duty, under the
)-el 1'rty of this Act, or any other law in force in Canada,
eiosg to Customs, trade or navigation, or wilfully or mali-
b 1 Ye shoots at or attempts to destroy or damage any vessel Firing at H«e

et ' 1g to Her Majesty, or in the service of the Dominion .eS e
hay ada, or maims or wounds any officer of the Army,
hs Iarine or Customs, or any person acting in his aid or Woundg

lane, while duly employed for the prevention of fler Majet's
e , and in execution of his or their duty-or if, any service.

' 8 found with any goods liable to seizure or forfeiture, or havina
s Act or any other law relating to Customs, trade ° ode lira

ogation and carrying offensive arms or weapons, or in and being
aY disguised, or staves, breaks or in any way destroys gg .

tlc goods, before or after the actual seizure thereof, or
s' sinks or cuts adrift any vessel, or destroys or injures Or destroying

~llde ichevesBels orhiceor animal, before or after the seizure, or wilfUlly ods or a
toh i0ousey destroys or injures, by fire or otherwise, any gustom

eited use, or any building whatsoever in which seized,

11 Cor bonded goods are deposited or kept, such person Such offences
4  hicted thereof, shall be adjudged guilty of felony, to be felony.

p be punishable accordingly.

t t If any officer of the Customs, or any person who, Penalty on
the concurrence of the Minister of Customs, is employed o

pIreVention of smuggling, makes any collusive seizure, conniving at
or
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.oh
ion or delivers up, or makes any agreement to deliver up orrevenue to seize any vessel, boat, carriage, goods or thing liable to

forfeiture under this Act, or takes or accepts a promiseO
any bribe, gratuity, recompense or reward for the neglect

• non-performance of his duty, such officer or other pers
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction, forfet
for every such offence the sum of five hundred dollars, "
be imprisoned for a period not less than three months l
more than two years, and be rendered incapable of serv1

Or persona Her Majesty in any office whatever: and every person .
bn ino gives or offers, or promises to give, or procure to be g1
Qom loto any bribe, recompense or reward to, or makes any collUsite
onnive. agreement with any such officer or person as aforesaidi,

induce him in any. way to neglect his duty, or to conceal
connive at any act whereby the provisions of this Act, or
law relating to the Customs, trade or navigation, might
evaded, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shah, on,'
viction, forfeit for every such offence the sum of five huind
dollars, and be imprisoned for a period not less than tb
months nor more than two years.

l wbat 188. All penalties and forfeitures incurred under
" rtfon- Act or any other law relating to the Customs or to traded

feitures shall navigation may, in addition to any other remedy proVI
li recover- by this Act or by law, be prosecuted, sued for and recoVe

e with full costs of suit, in the Exchequer Court of Canado
in any superior court, having jurisdiction in that ProV"'1
in'Canada where the cause ot prosecution arises, or wheoi

And if not the defendant is served with process; and if the amou'4
°®.ing any such penalty or forfeiture does not exceed two hun

dollars, the same may, in the Provinces of Ontario, Que
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, British Columbia, Mal '
and Prince Edward Island, respectively, also be prosecauîe
sued for and recovered in any County Court or Circ
Court having jurisdiction in the place where the cause
prosecution arises, or where the defendant is served 0
process.

l whoe 189. All penalties and forfeitures imposed by th A
mie prose- or by any other Act relating to the Customs or to trateautions May 1
be brought. navigation, shall, unless other provisions be made for.a

recovery thereof, be sued for, prosecuted and recovered W.
costs by Her Majesty's Attorney-General of Canada, o
the name or names of the Commissioner of Customs, orso
officer or officers of the Customs, or other person or Pe.
thereunto authorized by the Governor in Counlcil, el
expressly or by general regulation or order, and by no
party.

Now such 190. All penalties and forfeitures imposed by this
i or by any other law relating to the Customs or to trade Or

be brought in gation, may, in the Province of Quebec, be sued for,
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t'Q4 and recovered with full costs of the suit by the same the Province
it ding as any other moneys due to the Crown, and all of Quebec.

or prosecutions for the recovery thereof, shall, in thatice, be heard and determined in like manner as other
t r prosecutions in the same court for moneys due to

behrown, except that in the Circuit Court the same shall
Seard and determined in a summary manner; but nothing
hi' setion shall affect any provisions of this A ct, except

e only as relate to the form of proceeding and of trial in
suits or prosecutions as aforesaid.

91.d- AY prosecution or suit in the Exchequer Court of Procedure in.
a or in any superior court or circuit court of a Pro- such suie or-

or the recovery of any penalty or forfeiture imposed in the severai
to t,,a, Act or by any other law relating to the Customs or courts.

e or navigation may be commenced, prosecuted and
e ed with in accordance with any rules of practice,

D4 alor special, established by the court for Crown suits
lue matters, or in accordance with the usual practice

bractrocedure of the court in civil cases, in so far as such
t le and procedure may be applicable, and wherever not

Polcauble, then in accordance with the directions of the
Dr I. a judge in chambers. The venue in any such As to the

ntit1on or suit may be laid in any county in the Province "nue.

nt htanding that the cause of prosecution or suit did
rise in such county.

t • ny judge of the court in which any prosecution or Arrest of
% a brought for the recovery of any penalty or forfiture ®fe,‡t

a e8aid, may, upon being satisfied by affidavit that there the Province
to believe that the defendant will leave the Pro- where the suit

rft without satisfying such -penalty or forfeiture, issue a is brought.

of thaet Mnder his hand and seal for the arrest and detention
r eendant in the common gaol of the county, district

!tt op ntil he has given security (before and to the satis-
0the of such judge or some other judge of the same court)
thbPayinent of such penalty with costs, in case judg-

e given against him.
ia

ItL any declaration, information, statement of claim What shail be
in nysc ufficient

efling in any such prosecution or suit, it shal be reent in
et elent to state the penalty or forfeiture incurred, and the sucheases.

s5ection under which it is alleged to have been incur-
esa thout further particulars; and the averment that lhe

e seizing was and is an officer of the Customs shall be
tedbt evidence of the fact alleged unless it be contra-

Y some superior officer of the Customs.

~I every prosecution, information, suit or proceed- Those who
S'1 ght under this Act for any penalty or forfeiture, or sue, for the
any bond given under it, or in any matter relating to cover full

nos or to trade or navigation, Her Majesty, or those costa of suit.

who
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who sue for sucli penalty or forfeiture, or upon such bo0
shall, if they recover the same, be entitled also to rec0

Penalties and full costs of suit; and all such penalties and costs, ir
°,lei.how paid, may be levied on the goode and chattels, lands

tenements of the defendant, in the same manner as sue
recovered by judgment of the court in which the proseoj
tion is brought, may be levied by execution, or payJ
thereof may be enforced by capias ad satzsfaciendum agai
the person of the defendant under the same conditionsW
in like manner.

Nolleprosequi 195 If in any case the Attorney-General is satisfied
b ttorney the penalty or forfeiture was incurred without inten1d4eneral. fraud, he may enter a nolle prosequi on such terms as he

see fit, and which shall be binding on all parties : the en
of such nolle prosequi shall be reported to the Minister
Customs with the reasons therefor.

-Averment as 196 In any prosecution, suit or other proceeding for
for

wXPhanatact recovery of any penalty or forfeiture as aforesaid, or fo
was done. offence against this Act or any other law relating tO

Customs, or to trade or navigation, the averment that
cause of prosecution or suit arose, or that such offence
committed within the limits of any district, county, po
place, shall be sufficient without proof of such limits, U0
the contrary is proved.

Onus of proof 197. If any prosecution or suit is brought for any
that duties alty or forfeiture under this Act or any other law relIlhave been -ue p.
paid to be on to the Customs or to trade or navigation, and any que
the owner or arises whether the duties have been paid on anyelaimant. whether the same have been lawfully imported, or ia

laden or exported, or whether any other thing hath
done by which such penalty or forfeiture would be avold
-the burden of proof shall lie on the owner or claimnt
the goods, and not on the party bringing such proseci'
or suit.

Things seized 19S. All vessels, vehicles, goods and other things s te
as forfeited to as forfeited under this Act or any other law relating
-b. deemed n o
condemned, if Customs, or to trade or navigation, shall be placed in
not claimed custody of the nearest Collector, and secured by hil, 01
ertaina ime. seized by any officer in charge of a revenue vessel i

be retained on board thereof until her arrival in port,
shall be deemed and taken to be condemned, without 0 id
information or proceedings of any kind, and may be0

Notice of unless the person from whom they were seized, or the 0
-laim. thereof or some person on his behalf, within one I

from the day of seizure do give notice in writing to
seizing officer or other chief officer cf the Customs
nearest port, that he claims or intends to claim the
and the burden of proof that such notice was duly gie'
any case shall always lie upon the person claiming. l
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•199 Notwithstanding that no such notice has been want of
>e')Proceedings for the condemnation of the thingts seized nti no to

eY comneshnssie tay proceed-e commenced and prosecuted to judgment. ings.

%J •- So soon as proceedings have been commenced in Notice of
% court, for the condemnation of anything seized, notice proceedings

or f shal be posted up in the office of the clerk, registrar iu°, andx
%PrOthonotary of the court, and also in the office of the where.

t ctor at the port at which the thing has been seized as
t' 8aid; and if it be a vessel shall also be posted on a masteOf, or on some other conspicuous place on board.

.o, Any person desiring to claim any thing seized after As to claims
ing for condemna ion thereof have been commenced made after

e such claim in the office of the clerkl registrar or ave been ý

id Onotary of the court: such claim must state the name, commenced.

4dn ece and occupation or calling of the person making it,
lnst be accompanied by an affidavit of the claimant or

at aeent having a knowledge of the facts, setting forth the
tre of the claimant's title to the thing seized.

2'.> I-efore any claim can be filed the claimant shall Bond for
YeCrity to the satisfaction of the court or a judge thereof payment f
old In a penalty of not less than two hundred dollars,

t deposit of money not less than that sum, for the pay-
of the costs of the proceedings for condemnation.

otice, If within one month after the last posting of the Judgment by
Uder section two hundred, no claim to the thing a for

b ?duly made, and security for costs given in accord- or seenrityWith the provisions of this Act and of the practice of for costs.
r judgment by default for the condemnation of the

t s, eIzed may, with the leave of the court or a judge
, be entered.

.AnY Collector of Customs may, as may also any court Delivery of
es4.e having competent jurisdiction to try and determine thingEs seied

e thizrewith the consent of the Collector at the place where deposit o
Sth 1 seized are, order the delivery theréof to the owner, l mm

tqtedeposit with the Collector in money of a sum at least vaad

to the full duty paid value (to be determined by the Col- costs.
edof the things seized and the estimated costs of the
tdflgs in the case; and any sum or sums of money so

lted shall be immediately deposited in some bank ap-
of or that purpose by competent authority, to the credit

eceiver-General of Canada, there to remain until for-
due course of law or released by order of the Minister

t toe s ; and in case such seized articles are condemned,
oney deposited shall be forfeited.

f the thing seized be an animal or a perishable cattie or
P the Collector at whose port the same is, may sell the perishable

same
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articles na same so as to avoid the expense of keeping it or to pre
onde med. its becoming deteri'orated in value. The proceeds of 1

Provision in sale shall be deposited in some chartered bank to the c
such case. of the Receiver-General of Canada, and shall abide th

judgment of the court with respect to the condemnatiOft
the thing seized, in case proceedings for condemnatiolb
taken in court, or shall become the property of Her Majestl'
in case the thing seized becomes condemned without P

Proviso: for ceedings in court: Provided always, that the Collector sho
delivery of deliver up such animal or perishable article to the clai
semed on thereof, upon such claimant depositing with him a
sufficient money sufficient in the opinion of the Collector to represe5f
e *gien. the duty paid value of the thing claimed, and the costo

any proceedings to be taken in court for the condemnatii1n
As to deposit the thing seized The money so deposited sha be paid'

°f money. some chartered bank to the credit of the Receiver-General
Canada, and shall be dealt with in the same manner as abo
provided for in the case of the proceeds of a sale of 8
thing.

Provision, if 206. If notice of intent to claim has been given and 1 b
notice of value of the goods or thing seized does not exceed one hund

camhas
beeiven, dollars, and the prosecutor chooses to proceed under tb
and value is section, he shall forthwith cause the goods to be valued bCflot over t$100. competent appraiser, and if such appraiser certifies the0
Proceeding be under the said value, a summary information in writ1d
before Jae may be exhibited in the name of the Collector at or nearest ttices of Peace. the place of seizure, or in the name of any officer autho

thereto by the Minister of Customs, before two Justices O
Peace, charging the articles seized as forfeited under someP
ticular Act and section thereof to be therein referred tO,

Notice to praying condemnation thereof; and the justices shall eif
parties. upon issue a general notice for all persons claiming interest iP'

the seizure to appear at a certain time and place there to 9e
the articles seized, and answer the information, othereW
such articles will be condemned; and a copy of the n1t0
shall, at least eight days before the time of appearancel
served upon the person from whose possession the thi
were taken, or shall be left at or affixed to the buildilg
vessel in which they 'were seized, if any, and if there ren'm
ing, or at two public places nearest the place of seiz. ure

Hearing'if any person appears to answer the information, the jUs
case is shall hear and determine the matter in a summary mIadefended, etc. and acquit or condemn the articles, but if no person ap

judgment of condemnation shal be given ; and the jasl'1 '
on condemnation, shall issue a warrant to the Collecto,

Justices to be sel the goods ; and such two justices shal be dee0
s court court, and each of them to be a judge thereof for the P

poses of this Act.

Limitation of 207. Ahi prosecutions or suits for the recovery of
time for the penalties or forfeitures imposed by this Act, or anyx
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l eating to the Customs, may be commenced at any time bringing suite
tain three years after the çause of prosecution or suit for pena-

t ., but lot afterwards; and the vessels, vehicles, goods or
Dg forfeited shall be liable to forfeiture during the same

ta '0. An appeal shall lie from a conviction by any magis- Appei from
Ac Jludge, Justice or Justices of the Peace under this convictions

the manner provided by law from convictions in tiee.orreen
port . summary conviction, in that Province in which the

tion was had, on the appellant furnishing security by
tehor recognizance with two sureties to the satisfaction of
thbi nagistrate, judge, Justice or Justices of the Peace, to

he event of such appeal.

And an appeal· shall also lie from the Exchequer Andfrom
of Canada, the Superior, County, and Circuit Courts other courts,

to >etivelY, inx cases where the amount of the penalty or
teltr.re is such that if a judgment for a like amount were
ahj 1in any civil case, an appeal would lie; and such appeal

et he allowed and prosecuted on like conditions, and sub-
i t like provisions as other appeals from the same court,

1lters of like amount.

Q %% If the appeal be brought by Her Majesty's Attorney If brought by
l, or a Collector or officer of the Customs, it shall not the Orown.

ces8ary for him to give any security on such appeal.

any case in which proceedings have been insti- Restoration
of goodu, etc.th f any court against any vessel, vehicle, goods or °lot prevented

t for the recovery of any penalty or forfeiture under by appeal if
Act oraylwt h r ncrty be

#atio or any law relating to the Customs, trade or navi- given.

e the execution of any decision or judgment lor restor-
r thing to the claimant thereof, shall not be suspended

P0oon of any appeal from such decision or judgment,
the claimant gives sufficient security, to be

of by the court or a judge thereof, to render and
the thing in question or the full value thereof, to the

I case the decision or judgment so appealed from

sales of goods forfeited or otherwise liable to be saleb to be

der thià-Act shall be by public auction, and after a auction.
@t ble public notice, and subject to such further regula-

Ilay be made by the Governor in Council ; but in
'te Use, the Minister of Customs may order vessels, goods, Exception.

ite Or things forfeited to be disposed of as he may see
of being sold by public auction.

t he proceeds, after deducting expenses, shall, unless Appropra-
1 u eotherwise provided, belong to Her Majesty for the tion sud dis-

es of the Dominion; but the net proceeds or any
portion

Customs.



nalties and portion thereof, may be divided between and paid to
r eitures. Collector or chief officer of the Customs at the port or P190

where the seizure was made. and the officer or officers
whom the seizure was made or the information given Wig
led to the seizure, and any person who has given inforfat
or otherwise aided in effecting the condemnation of the tbio
seized, in such proportions as the Governor in Council 10&1
in any case or class of cases direct and appoint; but noth 4

Powers of herein contained shall be construed to limit or affect
overnor in power vested in the Governor in Council or the Minister

oufnisaenrof Customs to make and ordain any other plan or systemu
Oustome not the distribution of such net proceeds, or with regard to
aScted. remission of penalties or forfeitures imposed by this -Act

any other law.

Duty of the 214. When any goods have been seized or detained 1111def
porr or any of the provisions of this Act, or of any law relatill 6

any goods the Customs, the importer or exporter thereof, and
eized or owner or claimant thereof, shall immediately, uponbdetained for owerorterofelmuliey

breach of required so to do by the Collector or other proper offic
Castomf Customs of the port where the seizure or detention
nish certain place, produce and hand over all invoices, bills, accola
books, and statements of the goods so seized or detained, and O
papers, etc. other goods imported into Canada by him at any time With

three years next preceding such seizure or detention ;a
shall also produce for the inspection of such CollectOr
other officer, and allow him to make copies of, or extr
from, all books of account, ledgers, day-books, cash bOo*
letter books, invoice books, or other books wherein any e1
or memorandum appears respecting the purchase, irnP
tion, cost, value or payment of the goods so seiz O
detained, and of all other goods as aforesaid.

Penalty for 215. If any person required under the next precedinl
notfurnish- tion to produce and hand over invoices, bills, accountg

ngsuch bo ieks
booke and statements, or to produce for inspection books of accoun
papers. gers, day-books, cash books, letter books, invoice books,

other books, or to allow copies or extracts to be made tho
from, neglects or refuses so to do, he shall incur a penalt
not less than two hundred dollars, nor more than one t
sand dollars.

Costs and 216. If in any prosecution, information or suit resP ,dd!
damages for any seizure made under this Act, or any law relating to

aside, to be Customs, decision or judgment be given for the clira
limited and if the judge or court before whom the cause hason certificate
of probable tried or brought, certifies that there was probable causO
cause. seizure, the claimant shall not be entitled to any C

suit, nor shall the person who made such seizure be li.'
to any action, indictment, or other suit or prosecutio
account of such seizure; and if any action, indicWa1t
other suit or prosecution be brought against any pero
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of his making or being concerned in the makin of
%Il seizure, the plaintiff, if probable cause is certifie as
4 said, shall not be entitled to more than twenty cents

ages nor to any costs, nor shall the defendant in such
secntion in such case be fined more than ten cents.

A • Goods claimed to be exempt from duty under any now gooda
etrelatiIg to duties of Customs, shall, in the entry thereof, claimed to be

d LCribed and set forth in the words by which they are "utmnustbeael' b to be free in the Act or schedule; and goods not described in

if the Cr il such description shall be seized and forfeited,or the entry.
ý% Collector deems it expedient, he may detain the goods

sreort the case for the action of the Commissioner of
de es8 and the decision of the Minister of Customs, as pro-

i this Act.

%%1• When any vessel, vehicle, goods or thing has been seizure or
of o r detained under any of the provisions of this Act or detention
h law relating to the Customs, or when it is alleged t°e ea

Diu Y Penalty or forfeiture has been incurred under the sioner of
th n8 'Ils of this Act or of any law relating to the Customs, cUstoms.
lie ILector or the proper officer shall forthwith report the

stances of the case to the Commissioner of Customs.

The Commissioner may thereupon notify the owner commissioner
th mairant of the thing seized or detained, o17 his agent, or to cal uPon
0u erson alleged to have incurred the penalty or forfeiture, ciant of
41io agent, of the reasons for the seizure, detention, penalty thing seized
fro tltre, and call upon him to furnish within thirty days under
e llhe date of the notice, suclh evidence in the matter as affidavit.

%desire to furnish: such evidence may be by affidavit
%Il lnation, made before any Justice of the Peace, any

etor of Customs, any commissioner for taking affidavits
J cort, or any Notary Public.

& . Afer the expiration of the said thirty days, or sooner commission.
58% Per8on so called upon to furnish evi ence so desires ers to report

i-b Vinlon toéthe issioner may consider and weigh the circumstances °nistr.% case, and report his opinion and recommendation
to the Minister of Customs.

ý Xthe Minister may thereupon give his decision in Minister's de-
er, respecting the seizure, detention, penalt cision ini the

Ike, y and the terms (if any) upon which the t ing binding on
0 detained may be released or the penalty or forfei- claimant ae.

or ted; and if the owner or claimant of the thing seized cepting 't
ied or the person alleged to have incurred the penalty

k ~ Writing, by himself or his agent, his acceptance
ecision he shall be bound thereby; and the terms

"aIY be enforced and carried out; and in any action,
Nt4,Q lPrceeding to recover any money claimed by virtue of

on the person accepting the same shall not be at
V I 1- 10 liberty
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liberty to set up that the thing seized was not liable o
seizure or detention, or that he had not incurred any pefl1e
or forfeiture.

Provision if 222. But if the said owner or claimant or person, OÏ i
claimant agent, within twenty days after having been notified Of b
refues to C btii

accept the decision, gives to the Minister of Customs notice in
decision. that such decision will not be accepted, or if such

days elapse without such decision being accepted, prote
ings for the condemnation of the thing seized or fol
enforcement of the penalty or forfeiture, may be taken w
out delay.

If decision be 223. If the said decision be accepted as by this
accepted, but provided, and if the terms thereof be not forth el
co lied complied with, the Minister of Customs may e
wited either to enforce the terms of the decision or to take proce

ings for the condemnation of the thing seized, or for
enforcement of the penalty or forfeiture.

. ed0
If the decision 224. If a term of the decision be that the thing sel
requires pay- detained be released upon payment of a sum of moneY 7
ofea sum if such mdney be not paid forthwith after acceptance O
which is not decision, and if the Minister elects to enforce the deciS',j
paid. such thing may be sold and the net proceeds applied to

payment of such sum-the balance (if any) to be handedo le
to the .person entitled thereto : if such net proceeds . 10
suflicient to pay such sum the person accepting the dec
shall be liable to pay the amount of the deficiency, a5
same may be recovered from him as a debt due to
Majesty.

If a penalty be 225. If, after acceptance of the decision, the person req
not paid. thereby to pay any sum of money as a penalty or forfe De

does not forthwith pay the same, the amount thereofIXie
recovered from him as a debt due to Her Majesty.

What notice 226. No action, suit or proceeding shall be comine
of action for no writ shall be sued out against, nor a copy of any P
things done SyP101
under this served upon any officer of the Customs or person en1P Of
Act shal be for the prevention of smuggling as aforesaid, or upo rP
given. officer of Customs for any thing done in the exercise 0

office, until one month after notice in writing has
delivered to him, or left at his usual place of abode, bye
attorney or agent of the party who intends to sue On1 0
writ or process-in which notice shall be clearly and e%¶
itly contained the cause of the action, the name and W
of abode of the person who is to bring such action, a t
name and place of abode of the attorney or agent;

What evidence of any cause of such action shall be Pr
evidence only except of such as is contained in such notice; and no
produced <n or judgment shall be given for the plaintiff, unlees hie P
the trial.



on the trial, that such notice was given, and in default of
e proof, the defendant shall receive a verdict or judg-

"'nt and costs.

Any such officer or person against whom any action, Defendant

Or the proceeding is brought on account of anything done maytende
e exercise of his office, may, within one month after lead tender

a"I notice, tender amends to the party complaining, or his in bar.
tet, and plead such tender in bar to the action, together

other pleas ; and if the court or jury (as the case may Costs to de-
, fInd the amends sufficient, judgment or verdict shal be fendantif suo-

e for the defendant; and in such case, or in case the cessfal.

PItiff becomes non-suited, or discontinues his action, or
W, lgreit is given for the defendant upon demurrer or other-
dfe then such defendant shall be entitled to full costs of

etence ; the defendant, by leave of the court in which the Payment into
1 is brought, may, at any time before issue joined, pay court.

e7 illto court as in other actions.

b 2S8. Every such action, suit or proceeding must be Action muet
1."ght within three months after the cause thereof, and be brought

and tried in the place or district where the facts were tain ime.
nltted; and the defendant may plead the general issue,
give the special matter in evidence; and if the plaintiff

decOfles non-suited or discontinues the action, or if upon a
e'4 r or other wise, judgment is given against the plain-
he defendant shall recover full costs of defence.

o29. If in any such action, suit or proceeding, the court If probable
1 dge before whom the action is tried certifies upon the au*b,, cer-

that the defendant in such action acted upon probable cord, dama-
to then the plaintiff in such action shall not be entitled ges and cats

o ore than twenty cents damages nor to any costs of suit, tu b. imited.

ei acase of a seizure shall the person who made the
oj'4zn e be liable to any civil or criminal suit or proceeding

aconQut thereof.

b u addition to the purposes and matters herein- Governor in
re Or hereinafter mentioned, the Governor in Council ""'il maY

from time to time, and in the manner hereinafter pro- mtions for-
ake regulations for or relating to the following pur-

and matters :-

i r the warehousing and bonding of such cattle and Slangbtering

at as May be slaughtered and cured in bond, and of such grindidg
i o, Iaize and oth er grain as may be ground and packed grain in bond.

and of such sugar as may be refined in bond;

21 For the branding and marking of all duty-paid goods Marking duty
OdS entered for exportation, and for regulating and paid goud

bo ' What allowances shall be made for tare on the
Weight of goods;

VOL 1-1ii 8.
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coasting 8. For declaring what shall be coasting trade, or inland
trade a an. navigation, respectively, and how the same shall be re
tion. lated in any case or class of cases, and for relaxing or a"

pensing with any of the requirements of this Act, as to
vessels engaged in such trade, on any conditions which h
may see fit to impose;

Ports of 4. For appointing places and ports of entry, and Ware
entry. housing and bonding ports, and respecting goods and vessels

passing the canals, and respecting the horses, vehicles a
Passin personal baggage of travellers coming into Canada or retLI
throngr Can- ing thereto, or passing through any portion thereof;ada.C

Regulating or 5. For regulating or restricting the importation of spirits'
restricting wine and malt liquors, or other goods requiring to
imof rtaion . ~ o o ~ o ~ BI
ofprits,eto. weighed, gauged or tested for strength or quantityU

limiting or prescribing the kind and capacity of packages
in which the same may be imported, and the conveyances
by which, and the ports or places at which the same maybe
landed and entered ;

Exempting 6. For exempting from duty, any flour or meal or othe
produce of 1 intO
grain or tim- produce of any wheat or grain grown in and taken out
ber grown in Canada into the United States to be ground, and broug.
Canada, & back into Canada within two days after such wheat or grale
from duty lapli'~
certain cases. has been so taken ont to be groutnd, or any boards, plan

or scantling the produce of any logs or timber grown in ad
taken out of Canada into the United States to be sawn, as
brought back into Canada within seven days after such 1o
or timber were so taken out to be sawn;

Respecting 7. For regulating the quantity to be so taken out Or
claimuto sucb brought in at any one time by any party, and the mode'
exemption. which the claim to exemption shall be establishedB$'

proved;

Warehousing 8. For authorizing the appointment of warehouses, and
regulating the security which shall be taken from warehOe

Forme, renta, keepers, the forms and conditions subject to which goods O
to be warehoùsed, the mode of keeping goods in warehons
and of removing such goods therefrom, and the amout
warehouse rent or license fees;

Extendin 9. For extending either by general regulation or by sPec
timeforlear- order, the time for clearing warehoused goods, and for
ing ware-
bouued goods. transport of goods in bond from one port or place to anOth0f

'rransfere in 10. For regulating the form in which transfers of good5 'I
bond. warehouse or bond from one party to another sha

entered;

Exemption of 11. For exempting goods from duty as beino the grO
r produce or manufacture of Newfoundland, i such
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a be provided for by any Act relating to Customs, and for Newfound-
gllating the mode of proving such exemption; land.

12. For transferring to the list of goods which may be Transferring 1
14'0rted into Canada free of duty, any or all articles certain mate-(Wheherrials for Cam-
(sed thr natural products or products of manufactures) adian manu-

1'n'seçl ~~ ~ ssiae -n n ucli factures toas mraterials in Canadian manufactures,-and an s the fre lst,
eteials transferred to the free list by such Or er in org ranting
the'il, shall be frec of duty of Customs for the time drawback
hrerein appointed for that purpose; and for granting a theeon.

drYvback of the whole or part of the duty paid on articles
forch nay have been used in Canadian ,manufactures, or
dr ralting a certain specifie sum in lieu of any such

18 For appointing the manner in which the proceeds of Distribution
4alties and forfeitures shall be distributed; of penalties.

14. For authorizing the taking of such bonds and security Taking bond
h e deemns advisable for the performance of any condition ,°rormc"e*

any remission or part remission of duty, indul- of conditions
or permission is granted to any party, or any other &fC.remiusion,

the ltiol made with such party. in any matter relating to
a Stoms or to trade or navigation; and such bonds, •

a al bonds taken with the sanction of the Minister of Buch bonds to
tetoras, expressed either by general regulation or by be valid.

ofthal order, shall be valid in law, and upon breach of any
in tie conditions thereof, may be sued and proceeded upon
Actke manner as any other bond entered into under this

o any other law relating to the Customs;

oth ÇFor any other purpose for which, by this Act or any General regu-
tic aý relating to the Customs or to trade and naviga- la'n
o the Governor in Council is empowered to make orders hie ma ke
(ifg nlations,; it being hereby declared competent for him speciai.

ae deems it expedient) to make general regulations in
teheater in which he may make a special order, and any

With.general regulation shall apply to each particular case
the extent and meaning thereof, as fully and effec-

Yth7 as if the same referred directly to each particular case
i1ti1 the intent and meaning thereof, and the officers,

nti2Iaries and parties had been specially named therein.

tol And whereas it frequently happens that goods are Recital of
ieed directly througlh the Canadian canals or other- cases.

fYonti y land or inland navigation, from one part of the
ltitler hue between the Dominion of Canada and the

e1(td States to another, without any intention of unlading
eods in Canada, and that travellers in like manner.

r Ii rough a portion of Canada, or come into it with their
sage , horses or other cattle drawing the same, and

baggage, with the intention of forthwith returning
to



to the United States, or having gone to the United Stat®
from Canada, return to it with such articles, and thoug.b
the bringing of such goods and other articles into Canadai
strictly an importation thereof, it may nevertheless .

-inexpedient that duties should be levied thereon: with
Regulations regard to all such cases as aforesaid, the Gover0no
as to passing in Council may, from time to time and as occasion
°o° Ca- require, make such regulations as to him seem meet, ai
nalian ca- ma direct under what circumstances such duty shall be O
nais, &C. shaL1 not be paid, and on what conditions it shall be relmitt®a

or returned, and may cause such bonds or other security to
be given, or such precautions to be taken at the expense O
the importer (whether by placing oflicers of the CustOO
on board any such vessel or carriage or otherwise) as to h
seem meet; and on the refusal of the importer to colnP 11
with the regulations to be so made, the duty on the god
so imported shall forthwith become payable; and all ad

Forfeiture for every animal, vehicle or goods of any kind, brought il

°otraven- Canada by any traveller, exempted from duty under su
regulations or otherwise, shall, if sold or offered for sal1
Canada, provided the duties thereon have not been previottSl
paid, be held to have been illegally imported, and shall e
seized and forfeited, together with the harness or ta
employed therewith or in the conveyance thereof.

Oath or dee- 232. In any regulation made by the Governor in Co«alcl
rarationMay under this Act, any oath, or declaration may be prescribe

by regula- and required which the Governor in Council deems nle
tions. sary to protect the revenue against fraud, and any per

or officer may be authorized to administer the same
by any such regulation, a declaration may be substitutio
for an oath in any case where an oath is required bY th'$
Act.

Governor in 233. The Governor in Council may, by proclamatiOt
Counl May Order in Council, at any time, and from time to time,prohibit the yiiaexportation, hibit the exportation or the carrying coastwise or byet ocerta navigation, of the following goods:-arms, ammunitiou a

gunpowder, military and naval stores, and any arti.
which the Governor in Council shall judge capable of bel11
converted into or made useful in increasing the quantity
military or naval stores, provisions or any sort of vict
which may be used as food by man; and if any goods,
prohibited, be exported, carried coastwise or by inland l oi
gation, or waterborne or laden in any railway carriaOged,
other vehicle, for the purpose of being so exported or car
they shall be seized and forfeited.

Fees on 234. The Governor in Council may grant yearly coasssels having licenses to British vessels navigating the inland waters
nocoasting Cfet

ueense on Canada above Montreal, and may direct that a fee o i e
entering cents shall be payable for each such license, and thSt
certain ports. forahsuh0cnsad te 1ý
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WaterOr person in charge of any vesse] navigating the said
, and not having a coasting license, shall, on entering

l4 Port in the Dominion with such vessel, pay a fee of fifty
such vessel is not over fifty tons burthen, and of one

ear if she is more than fifty tons burthen, to the Collector
ach entry, and a like fee of fifty cents, or one dollar.

sehrding to the burthen of the vessel) on each clearance of
'essel at any port; and such fees shall be payable ac-

p arêigly before such vessel shall be entered or cleared:Vided, that the G overnor in Council may reduce or re- Proviso.
aýjn8t Such fees, but may not increase them; and providedthat vessels merely passing through any of the Canadian Proviso.

Without breaking bulk, shall not be liable to such

Al goods shipped or unshipped, imported or exported, Penalties and
d or conveyed, contrary to any regulation made by the otr"ven.

'relOr in Council, and all goods or vehicles and all vessels tion ofregula-
er the value of four hundred dollars, with regard to t°"-
b the requirements of any such regulations have not
lObnPlied with, shall be seized and forfeited; and if such

ete' be of or over the value of four hundred dollars, the
)%ter thereof shall, by such non-compliance, incur a penalty

t4r hundred dollars, and the vessel may be detained
the said penalty is paid, or satisfactory security is
Ie the payment thereof ; and any such forfeitures and Recovery

ne ties shall be recoverable and may be enforced in the thereot.
tr nianner, before the same court and tribunal, as if in-

,t, by the contravention of any direct provision of this

to • All general regulations made by the Governor in Publicationof
ca eil Uider this Act, shall have effect from and after the regulations.

0 on Which the same have been published in the Canada
fr the or from and after such later day as may be appointed

bh Purpose in such regulations, and during such time as
Pitt e therein expressed, or if no time be expressed for that

ch0se, then until the same are revoked or altered; and all
*ib regulations may be revoked, varied or altered by any Revocation.

eqnt regulation: and a copy of the Canada Gazette
te lnug any such regulation shall be evidence of such Proof

atio11 to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

%de .ny copy of an Order of the Governor in Council certified
tio~ l1 any special matter, and not being a general regula- coPies to be
Of certified as a true copy by the Clerk or assistant Clerk evidence
of she Queen's Privy Council for Canada, shall be evidence

enl Order to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

t u every case where the person required to take any oath to
ike 1der any Act or regulation relating to the Customs, ig includeaffir-

the persons entitled by law to take a solemn affirma- certain cases.
tion
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tion instead of an oath in civil cases, such person
instead of the oath hereby required, make a solemn affliII
tion to the same effect ; and every person before whom as
oath is, by any such Act or regulation, required or allo«
to be taken, or solemn affirmation to be made, shall have fii

Punishment power to administer the same ; and the wilfully making 0 1
for false state- false statement, in any such oath, shall be perjury ; and th'ment. wilfully making any false statement in such solemn affir0'

tion shall be a misdemeanor punishable as perjury.

Time of 239. Whenever, on the levying of any duty or for as1
'd ttion other purpose, it becomes necessary to determine the preIdmeÎned; time of the importation or exportation of any goods, or of1J1#

arrival or departure of any vessel, such importation, if I
by sea, coastwise or by inland navigation in any dec
vessel, shall be deemed to have been completed from the tig"
the vessel, in which such goods were imported, came With
the limits of the port at which they ought to be report
and, if made by land or by inland navigation in any undeck
vessel, then from the time such goods were brought wit

And of expor- the limits of Canada; and the exportation of any goods sh
tation; and be deemed to have been commenced from the time of t

legal shipment of such goods for exportation, after due eiiUl
outwards, in any decked vessel, or frein the time the go9&
were carried beyond the limits of Canada, if the exportatIOP

Of arrival or be by land or in any undecked vessel; and the time of
departure. arrival of any vessel shall be deemed to be the time at Wlh1

the report of such vessel was, is or ought to have been i
and the time of the departure of any vessel to be the timne
the last clearance of such vessel on the voyage for which Ob@
departed.

Over-paid 240. Although any duty of Customs has been overj'd
returnable or although, after any duty of Customs has been charge
atter three paid, it appears or is judicially established that the samue
yrare. charged under an erroneous construction of the law, no 6

overcharge shall be returned after the expiration of tâU
years from the date of such payment, unless applicationf
repayment has been previously made.

No refund 241. No refund of duty shall be allowed after the lapseafter 14 day.' fourteen days from the time of entry, for any alleged er
As to error description of goods by the importer; and should any errodiscovered imprte
whileunpack- of the kind be discovered by the importer while unpac
ing. his goods, he shall immediately and without further in

ference with the goods, report the facts to the collector
order that the same may be verified.

toDrawback on 242. The Governor in Council may, under regula'xon duty-paid be made for that purpose, allow, on the exportation of a
exported. which have been imported into Canada and on w

duty of Customs has been paid, a drawback equal to th g10

Customs.



!ad With such deduction therefrom as may be provided
re regulations; and in cases to be mentioned in such negulations

ations, and subject to such provisions as ma be therein as to such
e SuLch drawback or a specific sum in lieu thereof, may °""'

i lOWed on duty-paid goods manufactured or wrought
th, a1ada into goods exported therefrom as aforesaid; and
aiterpeiod within which such drawback may be allowed,
le erte time the duty was paid shall be limited in such

guaionls.

So a . All bonds and securities, of what kind and nature Bonds to be
eer, authorized to be taken by any law relating to to Her
tots, trade or navigation, shall be taken to and for the aa u

tk a11d benefit of Her Majesty; and such bonds shall be be given.

e e'before the performance of any act or matter with
~~to which the taking of any such bond or bonds is

t Ail bonds, documents and papers necessary for the Forms for
, saction1 of any business at the respective Custom H1ouses bonds and

a aces Or ports of entry in Canada, shall be in such form papes.t*inister of Customs shall, from time to time, direct.

• Certificates and copies of official papers, certified certain cer-
t r the hand and seal of any of the principal officers of medtto

Io 0stoms in the United Kingdom, or of any Collector of presumptive
er evenue in any of the British Possessions in evidence.

f ica or the West Indies, or other British Possessions, or
fngaJY British Consul or Vice Consul in a foreign country,
ths ettificates and copies of official papers made pursuant to

qa et or any Act in force in Canada relating to the
. s or Revenue, shall be received as presumptive evi-

t lureference to any matter contained in this Act or any
fetelating to the Customs, or on the trial of any suit in

llce to any such matter.

til • Whenever any person makes any application to an Persons
1e of the Customs to transact any business on behalf of transactinga the to0yea O uutoms, bus!-

plyI. e person, such officer may require the personl so nessforothers

Ig to produce a written authority from the person on wPft°enc
set ehalf the application is made, and in default of the authority.

ou of such authority, may refuse to transact such
ent s; and any act or thing done or performed by such Their acts to

'WiVo aall be binding upon the person by or on behalf of bind their
DtO tQ the principal.

oae sane is done or performed, to all intents and
o s, as fully as if the act or thing had been done or
Oe4 by the principal.

AY attorney and agent duly thereunto authorized Agent du1
'*thi instrument, which he shall deliver to and leave authorisd
Iï Collector, may, in his said quality, validly make any boad. rha

eecute any bond or other instrument required by principal,
this
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this Act, and shall thereby bind his principal as effecttUi
as if such principal had himself made such entry or execu
such bond or other instrument, and may take the ,6
hereby required of a consignee or agent, if he be cogni1it,

Form of of the facts therein averred; and any instrument a
appointment. ing such attorney and agent shall be valid if in the fo

prescribed by the Minister of Customs.

Any partner 248. Any partner in an" incorporated company, asO

ond ec.te tion or co-partnership of persons, or their attorney and 8 peIl
without men- authorized as aforesaid, may, under the name and 'sy

oer mgm usually taken by such company, association or co-partner
bers of the make any entry or execute any bond or other instrU1Op
co-partner- required by this Act, without mentioning the name or W
ship. of any of the members or of the other members of the 'O

pany or association or partnership; and such entry, bola
instrument shall nevertheless bind them as fully so
effectually, and shall have the same effect in all respect
if the name of every such member or partner had

As to seais. therein mentioned and he had signed the same, and (if it
bond or other instrument under seal) as if he had there't
affixed his seal and had delivered the same as his act 0
deed; and the seal thereunto affixed shall be held to bej
seal of each and every such member or partner as afore-s1d
and the provisions of this section shall apply to any i1.
ment by which any company, association or partnershiPf
persons appoint an attorney or agent to act for then l

Proviso: as the next preceding section: the person who, undert 0 1
to form of section, makes any entry or executes any bond or instr",JL
signature. on behalf of any company, association or partnershi,.i

under the name and style usually taken by them, write
own name with the word " by " or the words " bY y
Attorney," or words to the like effect, as the case Dla1
thereunto prefixed.

SCHEDULE.

ACTS REPEALED SUBJECT TO THE PROVISIONS MA
SECTION THREE OF THIS ACT.

1. The Act passed in the fortieth year of Her aj
reign, chaptered ten, and intituled " An Act to amend
consolidate the Acts respecting the Customs."

2. The Act passed in the forty-fourth year of Her
reign, chaptered eleven, and intituled " An Act to a
Act fortieth Victoria, chapter ten, intituled 'An Act to
and consolidate the Acts respecting the Customs.'"
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CHAP. 13.

Act further to amend the Tariff of Duties of Custons.

[Assented to 25th May, 1883.]

anl8endment of the Act passed in the forty-second year Preamble.
o Hier Majesty's reign, and intituled " An Act to aller the 42 V., c. 15.

Il of Customs and Excise," as amended by the Act passed
e orty-third year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled

een et to amend the Act forty-second Victoria, chapter 11f-
e 11ttuled " An Act to aller the Duties of Customs and 43 V., c. 18.

e and by the Act passed in the forty-fourth year of
e lests reign, and intituled " An Act further to anend 44 V., c. 10.

r ot-second Victoria, chapter fifleen, and forty-third
the Chter eighteen, as respects duties of Customs," and

Act, pased in the forty-fifth year of Her Majesty's
.0 41d lntituled " An Act further to amend the several Acts 45 V., c. 6.

a t» .Duties of Customs, now inforce ": Her Majesty,
with the advice and consent of the Senate and

e of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

te The duties (if any) imposed by the said Acts or any of Articles add-
te kIl the following articles respectively, are hereby £ed to the free

i8r1, and the said articles are hereby added to the list
Goods, Schedule B, of the Act first above cited

~haltum;-
S b'ound, which shall have been printed more than

of Years at the date of importation, except foreign reprints
th shcopyrighted books, which shall remain subject

e 'oPYright duty ;
Ase .Prilnted by any Government, or by any Scientific

leartion, or other Society now existing for the promotion
and letters, and issued in the course of their
and not for the purpose of sale or trade;

(o oflieters and compasses for ships;
>er, inl sheets

ions' Plush, of silk or cotton;
11i - steel, old and scrap ;

eams, sheets or plates, and knees for iron or com-

a cripts.
t 4 si blocks from the quarry in the rough, or sawn
t e 8ide8 only, and not specially shapen, containing fif-

Wr feet or over;
N y literary papers

of roses ;
wire

, anise, coriander, cardamom, fennel and fenugreek;
Spurs
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Spurs and stilts, used in the manufacture of eartheawn
Sausage skins or casings, not cleaned;
Wire of brass or copper, round or flat;
Wire of iron or steel, galvanized or tinned or not, 15-g

or smaller ;
Wire of spring steel, coppered, for the manufacture

mattresses, number 9-gauge and smaller ;
Steel Tailway bars or rails, and fish-plates, and in 5

for the manufacture of saws ;
Mineral waters, natural, under regulations to be mad!

the Minister of Customs ;
Diamond drills for prospecting for minerals;
Dye, jet black ;
Kainite or German potash salts for fertilizers.

Alteration. (2.) And the said Schedule B is hereby further an®
in the free by making the following alterations therein and adQ'

thereto, viz.:-

After the word " Agates " strike out the word
factured " and insert the words, "rubies, pearls, saPP
emeralds, garnets and opals, not polished nor othe
manufactured:" bo

After the words " Aniline dyes " add the words "in
or packages of not less than one pound weight :"

After the words " Celluloid or xyolite in sheets" a
words "lumps or blocks :"

Under the heading " Colors, dry," strike out the
"blanc fixe," and " marjacca," and add the words "
Colors, viz.:-cobalt, zinc and tin :"

Under the heading " Lumber and timber " after the
"chestnut" and before the word "mahogany" i
word "gumwood," and after the closing word
factured " add the words "and sawdnst of the saule®
vided that hickory lumber, sawn to shape for sPO
wheels but not further manufactured, shall be also

Under the heading "Settlers' effects," after the 011a*
"removal to Canada " and before the words "not to 1c
insert the words "musical instruments, domestic e®
machines, live stock, carts and other vehicles, and
tural implements in use by the settler for at least Oi
before his removal to Canada," and after the
" machinery " strike out the words "or live stock," 01aû
the words " entered as settlers'effects " and before the
" shall not be sold " insert the words " cannot be so e

unless brought with the settler on his first arrival an

Rates of duty 2. The rates of duty now chargeable under the sail
tile altered. any of them on the following articles are hereby re

except in so far as they are the same as those he
mentioned, and the rates of duty hereinafter mentioll
substituted for them and shall be payable on the said a



tively, that is to say, the duty so payable shall be

On and after 201h Apri/, 1883.

cetic acid, fifteen cents per Imperial
2. n15 c. p. Imp. gall.

uri and nitric acid combined, and on
Miixed acids, twenty-five per cent. ad

. 'atorem. ................... ........ 25 per et.
p ng cards, six cents per pack..... ...... 6 ets.p.pack

ed Music, bound or in sheets, ten cents
Der Pound............ . ................ 10 ets.p.lb.

r or suspenders, thirty per cent. ad
o. orem................................. 30 per et.

. y Cars sleighs, cutters, wheel-barrows
arts, 30 per cent. ad valorem........ 30 per et.

a.Of carriages or of other manufactured4îticles, hhb
Seletsshall be charged with the same rate

8ch Y, on a proportionate valuation, as that
.Largeable on the finished article.
. P'wicks, thirty per cent. ad valorem..... .. 30 per et.

Ordage of all kinds, twenty per cent. ad
a. em ................................. 20 per et.

1 -tiles, not glazed, twenty per cent. ad

,9 ~,'-pipes and sewer-pipes, glazed, twenty
•ee Per cent. ad valoren........ ............ 25 per et.

ants, dates, figs, plums, prunes, raisins
all other dried fruits not otherwise

8 enially charged with duty, twenty per
p -,ad valorem..................... 20 per t.
cl .t' in air-tight cans or other packages, in-

4i 1 g the cans or other packages, weigh- 3 ets. each
lot over one pound each, three cents and 3 ets.
% can or package, and three cents addition- additional

t ' can or package for each pound or frac- per lb. if
; 0Of a pound over one pound in weight... over 1 lb.
ho îtulre of wood, iron or any other material,
D.te cabinet, or office, finished or in
bo 8 lncluding hair and spring mattresses,

aera and pillows, caskets and coffins of
%ho aterial, thirty-five per cent. ad valorem 35 per et.
INr ecasles, two dollars each, and thirty-five $2 each and

e elt. ad valorem......... ....................... 35 per et.
e P10'roiSion in the Act 45 Vic., chap. 6,

for the insertion of the heading, " Man-
ptores of iron or steel, or of iron and steel

now 2 ed," being hereby repealed, all articles
a, rated as iron or manufactures of iron,

dtty )e chargeable with the same rate of
m Ifmade of steel or of steel and iron

combined,
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combined, unless otherwise expressly
provided.

17. Glove leathers, viz. : buck, deer and antelope,
tanned or dressed, coloured or not coloured,
ten per cent. ad valorem....... ............. 10 per

18. Liquorice root, paste extract of, for manu- et
facturing purposes, fifteen per cent. ad valorem. 15 Pe

19. Marble in blocks from the quarry, in the rough
or sawn on two sides only, and not specially
shapen, containing less than fitteen cubic
feet, ten per cent. ad valorem...................... 10 Pc

20. Marble slabs, sawn on not more than two et
sides, ten per cent. ad valoren.................. 10 Per

21. Carbolic or heavy oil fur any use, ten per cent. pet,
ad valorem.......................... 10 Pe

22. Lubricating oils composed wholly or in part
of petroleum, and costing thirty cents per Im-
perial gallon or over, twenty-five per cent. 2P
ad valorem.................................. ...... 25 e

23. The same costing less than thirty cents per .00
gallon, seven and one-fifth cents per Imperial 71 g,
gallon.............................. er

24. All other lubricating oils, twenty-five per
cent. ad valoren....................................... 25 PeC

25. Paper hangings or wall paper, and glazed,
plated, marbled, enamelled or embossed paper,
in rolls or sheets, and card-board similarly r p
finished, thirty per cent. ad valorem.........80 p

26. Union collar c loth paper in sheets not shapen, er G
five per cent. ad valoren............................5 p

27. Spices, viz: Ginger and spices of all kinds,
except nutmegs and mace, unground, ten per ci,
cent. ad valorem.....................................10 pe

28. Trunks, satchels, valises, carpet-bags, purses Gý
and pocket books, thirty per cent. ad valoremn. 30 per

29. Turpentine, spirits of, ten per cent. ad valorem. 10 Fe
39. Tomatoes and other vegetables including corn,

in cans or other packages weighing not over .

one pound each including the can or other 2 ets* >
package, two cents per can or package; and and
two cents additional per can or package for p
each pound or fraction of a pound over one adIl>
pound in weight................................... f vet .

31. Vinegar, fifteen cents per Imperial gallon....... 1
32. Worsted yarn, whether under number 30 or ets

not, and hosiery not elsewhere specified or 7e
charged with any other duty,-seven and a Per
half cents, per pound, and in addition o0 pet
thereto, twenty per cent. ad valorem........... -

88. Knitted goods, viz: socks and stockings, shall CC-
be deemed clothing ready made, and charged 10 ib..
with a duty of ten cents per pound, and in P w
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addition thereto, twenty-five per cent ad and
81, ealorem............................... .... ............ 25 per et.

resS or costume cloths, serges and similar
fabrics, under twenty-five inches wide and
Weighing not over three and a half ounces
PIer lineal yard, either or both, twenty per

85. cent. ad valorem........................ 20 per et.
86. îinthe, two dollars per Imperial gallon ...... $2 per I.G

gates, sapphires, emeralds, garnets and opals,
POlished but not set or otherwise manufac-

87. tred, ten per cent. ad valorem.............. 10 per et.
"ihne dyes, not otherwise provided for, ten

P8. Der cent. ad valoren................................ 10 per et.
1ed comforters or quilts of cotton, twenty-

89. e'en and a-half per cent. ad valorem.. .... 27 per et.euIls, of any description, except for churches,
, hirty per cent. ad valorem........................... 30 per et.

oot, shoe and stay laces of any material,
41 thirty per cent ad valoren........................ 30 per et.
42. ntton covers, crozier, ten per cent. ad valorem 10 per et.

*ane or rattan, split or otherwise manufac.
48. ired, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem........ 25 per et.

aseS, jewel and watch cases, and other likearticles of any material, thirty per cent. ad
44 valorema...... 0... 0... a........ . ..... 9....e*80 per et.
15. gOal-dust, twenty per cent. ad valorem......... 20 per et.

air cloth for furniture, thirty per cent. ad
46. 1V4lorem ................................ 30 per et.

ndia rubber clothing,or clothing made water-
Proof with India rubber, thirty-five per cent.

41. a valorem......................... .. ...... 35 per et.
48. ltllies and jams, five cents per pound......... 5 cts. p. lb

e carpeting or matting and mats, twenty-
9 er cent. ad valorem............................ 25 per et.

nP-black and ivory black, ten per cent.
50. a valore i............................................. 10 per et.

d, nitrate and acetate of, five per cent. ad
61. jalorem.................. ...... .... 5 per et

gie lanterns and optical instruments, in-
Chading microscopes and telescopes, twenty-

52. P per cent. ad valorem........................... 25 per et.
8, ickel anodes, ten per cent. ad valorem ...... 10 per et.

ips, iron, pitcher spout, cistern, well and
4 ce Pumps, thirty-five per cent. ad valorern 85 per et.

5. ' crystals, twenty per cent. ad valorem....... 20 per et.

le seline, and all similar preparations of petro-
'C'in for toilet, medicinal or other purposes,

'n balk, four cents per pound ; and in bottles 4 ets. p. lb
oth .er packages, not over one pound in

56. eright each, six cents per poiund............... 6 ets. p. lb.es and rasps, thirty-five per cent. ad valorem 35 per et.
On
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On and after 101h May, 1883.

57. Carriages, viz.: buggies of all kinds, farm
wagons, farm, railway or freight carts, plea-
sure carts or gigs, and similar vehicles, and
all other carriages not otherwise enume-
rated, thirty-five per cent. ad valorem......... 35 pe

58. Children's carriages of all kinds, thirty-five tper cent. ad valorem.................... ...... 5 per ¢t'

59. Agricultural implements, viz.: mowing ma-
chines, self-binding harvesters, harvesters
without binders, binding attachments, reap-
ers, sulky and walking ploughs, and parts
of the same, harrows, scythes, horse and
hand hay rakes, garden rakes of any material,
grain seed drills, spades and shovels, hoes,
hay, straw, manure, spading andmining forks,
and all similar articles and parts thereof,
thirty-five per cent. ad valorem................... 35 per c

60. Portable machines, portable steam-engines,
threshers and separators, horse powers, port-
able saw-mills and fanning mills and parts
thereof, thirty-five per cent. ad valorem........ 35 per c

On and after lst May, 18S3.

61. Manufactured tobacco and snuff, twenty cents 20 c.
per pound and twelve and a-half per cent. lb. erC•
ad valorem............................. 121 P

Steel goods, 3. Steel, ingots, bars, sheets and coils, not elseeeç
after lst July spcofefa
1883. specified, shal remain f ree from dutv until the first day

July next (1883), on and after which day they sha2l
chargeable with a specific duty of five dollars per ton.

From what 4. Except only in cases where it is otherwise privd
Sthe fore- the alterations, made in the Tariff of Duties of Custor be

sions sU11 be the first section of this Act, or by the enactments . to
held t have second section thereof preceding the item relatil g

" Carriages," shall be held to have taken effect upon fest
and after the twentieth day of April in the present Ythe
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three; al'i the
alterations made in the said Tariff by the enactments *3i to
said second section following the said item relatiu p
"Carriages," shall be held to have taken effect upofl 'e,
and after the tenth day of May in the said presenlt 1 .
and not before, except the last item in the said Secteo
which shall be held to have taken effect on, from and -
the first day of May, in the said present year; and the
enactments, respectively, shall be held to have applied
shall apply to all goods imported or taken out of warehl
for consumption on or afte'r the day when they have sO
effect, respectively.

Chap. 13. 46 110
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fmh* The importer of cotton duck, used for sails of ships or Drawback on
hiig boats or other vessels, shall be entitled to a drawback °atonoruck

,-tal to the duty paid thereon, less five per cent. of the
b e nof the article, on furnishing proof that the duck has

o Used, under regulations to be made by the Minister
%stoms.

% All medicinal preparations whether chemical or other- Provision as
ab,à)Ilsuato medieinalusually imported with the name of the manufacturer, preparations.

have the true name of such manufacturer and the place
%e hey are prepared permanently and legibly affixed to

e i'arcel by stamp, label or otherwise ; and all medicinal
frerations imported without such names so affixed shall berelte'd

of > ection five of the Act first mentioned in the Preamble Sect. 5. of "
V. c. 15 re-'th1 F Act is hereby repealed. pealed.

to Ali laws now or hereafter in force respecting the Cus- Oustomslaws
i 8 t hall apply to the duties payable under the Acts cited to applY.

e Preamble of this Act, as hereby amended.

4 The export of deer, wild turkeys and quail in the Export of%le deer, &c.,pro.
or parts thereof, is hereby declared unlawful and pro- hit.
, and any person exporting or attempting to export

f 8nch article shall, for each such offence, incur a penalty
kote hundred dollars, and the article so attempted to be ex- Penalty andShall be forfeited, and may, on reasonable cause of enforcement

1ieO] of intention to export the same, be seized by any thereof.
c Of the Customs, and if such intention be proved, shall

ait With as for breach of the Customs laws.

CHAP. 14.

et to encourage the manufacture of Pig Iron in
Canada, from Canadian Ore.

[Assented to 25th May, 1883.1
lajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.

t11QWS.enate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

t shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to Bounty au-,t ç1ze the payment out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund thorized on
a,.of a bounty of one dollar and fifty cents per ton, Ca

1 ig iron manufactured in Canada, from Canadian Ore, from Oana-
.en the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred dian Ore.

eIghty-three, and the thirtieth day of June, one thousand
"dred and eighty-six, both days inclusive, and of a

one dollar per ton on pig iron so manufactured
ightthe first day of July, one thousand eight hundred

y-six, and t he thirtieth day of June, one thousand' I--11 eight
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Under Regu- eight hundred and eighty-nine, both days inclusive, Unde
latione by such regulations as may be, from time to time, made b O h
0,0. in Council as to the quality of the said iron and sucho

matters as it may be found expedient to provide for, t
prevent fraud and ensure the good effect of this Act.

Yearly report 2. The regulations made as aforesaid under this Act,
toParla be laid before Parliament within the first fifteen days of
ment. Session, with a statement of the moneys expended in Po"

ment of the said bounty, and of the parties to whomtf
have been paid, and the places at which- the pig iron
respect of which they have been paid was manufactured, t
such other particulars as may tend to show the effect Of
said bounty.

CHAP. 15·

An Act to consolidate and amend the several
respecting the Inland Revenue.

[Assented to 25th May, 18881
Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent oftie

il Senate and House of Commons of Canada, deco
and enacts as follows:-

GENERAL PROVISIONS.
GENERAL INTERPRETATION AND DEFINITION OF TIE14 0 *

ine eta- 1. The terms and expressions in this Act defined ,i
i tr- interpreted, and used in this Act, unless it be oth

and expres. specially provided, or there be something in the cO"t}
lions. repugnant to or inconsistent with such construction,

be construed and interpreted as hereinafter mentioned

stamp. (a.) " Stamp" means any distinctive mark, label or
impressed upon or affixed to any goods, material, Ixier r
dise, or apparatus, subject to the provisions of this Act, Or
any other Act passed or to be passed respecting excise ,e
any Order in Council, or departmental regulation tf
under such provisions or impressed upon or affixed to
package in which any such goods, material, or merchas4e
are contained; and such stamps respectively shal be 1
impressed and affixed, in such manner, and by means o b
dies or other instruments as shall, from time to ti
ordered and regulated by the Minister of Inland ]ReVe"

Subject to ez- (b.) The words " subject Io excise," whenever theY
clu" in this Act, mean,-" subject to the provisions Of 5,W

Act, or of any other Act, passed or to be passed, resP%>2
duties of excise or the Inland Revenue, or of any 1
tion, Order in Council or departmental regulation Pa
or made, or that may be hereafter published or madet

46VI162 Chaps. 14, 15. Bounty on Pig Iron, 4-c.



Provisions ;" and every place or premises wherein licit
et *cit, licensed or unlicensed mashing, fermentation,

llation, rectifying, brewing, malting, or manufactur-
t oftobacco, or manufacturing cigars, or manufac-

a g of any article in bond, or manufacturing of any
ile o which there is a duty of excise, or which

annfactured wholly or partly out of any articles on

e ch there is a duty of excise or customs, and on which
duty has not been paid, is carried on or performed,-

% every worm, still, mash-tub, fermenting-tub or other
j1 Utenîsil, apparatus or thing, which is or might be used
to 81Ch purposes lawfully, or unlawfully, shall be deemed

& subject to excise :"

p (C ) The words " Department of Inland Revenue," for the De artment.
o sPO8es of this Act, mean the Minister of Inland Revenue of fnland

tthe COmissioner of Inland Revenue, or any person duly
orized to act in his stead.

4(î) The words " Superior Oliïcer of Inland Revenue" Superior
4 and include the Commissioner or Inspector of Inland land Revene,

tl ,Ie, or any person doing duty as the deputy head of
o epartment, and any inspecting officer of Inland Revenue

Excise :

th(e*) The words " Departmental Regulations," whenever Depart-
cur in this Act, mean and include all regulations metai rega

es promulgated by the Department of Inland evenue,ions.

Uly authenticated by the deputy head of that Depart-

GENERAL PROVISIONS AS TO LICENSES.

t x4 Omf and after the passing of this Act, no person, Business sub-
%4Itch as shall have been licensed as herein provided, J,to°b"e c

%o carry on the business or trade of a distiller, rectifier, ried on with-
tob lounder or brewer or maltster, or of a manufacturer of out license.

1 or Cigars, or bonded manufacturer; or use any utensil,
llery or apparatus suitable for carrying on any such

Dor business, or any business subject to excise; or im-
t ake, or begin to make any still, rectifier or other appa-

ejt trelltable for the manufacture of wash, beer or spirits,
'the rectification or compounding of spirits:

' either shall it be lawful for any person or persons to List and
wti ,ake or have in his or their possession, or keep any

rash-tub, fermenting-tun, distilling, rectifying in such busi-
~ .pratus, or any ns obngapparauo n malt-kiln or malt-floor, nor any®,t°®

s for the manufacture or production of malt, nor any
press or mill for cutting or grinding tobacco, without

IvenB] I when such articles come into his possession,Or before the tenth day of July in each subsequent
1OL -- 11* year,

Inland Revenue. Chap. 15. 16&



year, a full and particular list, description and return the
to the Collector of Inland Revenue of the division in W
such article or apparatus is located, of' the same nature h1d
in the sane form as is hereby required in an applicatiil fon
a license to use similar apparatus or machinery.

of
Wben"li- 3. Every license shall terminate on the thirtieth day
censes,"sha June, in every year, and the sanie amount shall be Pa

for every such license, whether it has a full year or o1l 1
part of a year to run from the date when it is grantedi
except that in the case of an application for any such lice j
U3y a party who has not theretofore obtained a license,
who is beginning business, such license, if applied for O» O
after the first day of January, may be issued to such aPP*
cant for the remainder or until the end of the fiscal Y7'
upon payment of one-half only of the annual license dutY
fee otherwise payable on such license.

Application 4. Every person requiring a license under this Act shI
fricense. make application therefor in writing over his signature tO

Collector of Inland Revenue, or any other officer appOl>t4
by the Minister of Inland Revenue, within whose district
Inland Revenue division the business for which such liee.
is required is to be carried on; and every such appi ati0
shall be made in the form to be prescribed by the Departne
of Inland Revenue.

What appli- 5. Every application for a license shall state the
cation must locality, in the city, town, village, township or local

cipality (as the case may b), where the premises are sita1& io
in which the business for which the license is required
to be carried on, and shall also contain or have anle
thereto a full and particular description (in triplicate) ,
writing, with such models, diagrams or drawings as ¤ial
needed for fully understanding the same, of all the machinl
buildings, premises and places where such business s
be carried on, or where any of the materials or comIrnO
used or to be used therein, or any of the products ther1,
are or are to be stored or kept, and of the power Y
which the machinery so used is to be worked ; ala
description shall also describe, in detail, every b ¢
and every separate room, cellar, vault, shed or ýde
compartment thereof, specifying what use is to be
of each, and stating the designation which is to be
over the entrance to each, in accordance with the prOItfi tO

License to of this Act ; and no license shall authorize a persoe of
applyto one keep or use a still, or make wort or wash, low e1
,Place only. spirite, or brew malt hquor, or manufacture malt, or to

or cigars, or manufacture in bond, in any other >
than the house or premises mentioned in the apPlî1 00

Proviso: re- for such license : Provided, that in a manufactory
newal of li- material changes or alterations have been made si-n e,"use. Orie

46 Vd164 Chap. 15. In/and Re-venue.



t-al descriptions, models, diagrams or drawings were fur-
aped, and when the manufacturer certifies in writing, upon
oPicationi being made for each subsequent license, that the

papers filed with the Department still correctly
oPresent his manufactory premises, and that no changes

e .terations have been made therein---such certificate
fiar)lg the endorsation of the Collector of Inland Revenue

other proper officer-the Department of Inland Revenue
7Y accept the application and authorize the issue of the

[ .e without new descriptions, models, diagrams and
lags each year.

t very such application shall also state the names of Names of
a Parties proposed by such applicant as his sureties (which ®uretieB a b

eties shall in all cases be residents of the Dominion of plication.
a1 a), in accordance with the requirements of this Act;

tit shall also contain a statement of the maximum quan-
ft Ofeach article which the utensils are capable of mashing,

eting, distilling or otherwise producing within each

i4l" Pvery application for a license tor distilling, compound- What the ap-
brewing, malting, or for manufacturing in bond shal] jliestion for

bl conitain a list and description of all utensils, stills, worms, muet show
teeers, iash-tubs, fermenting-tuns, coolers, underbacks, a to

Q cisterns, closed spirit-receivers or other vessels or apparatus.

Pti1ery which it is intended should be placed in the
a . or which are on the premises at the time ofeation1 , specifying distinctly and clearly-

l'he dimensions and capacity of every still, steep Dimensions
a f ,aash-fab,fermenting-tun, cooler, closed spirit-receiver, of stilis, &l.
to every other utensil, in inches and gallons, the purpose
%eh'ch each is to be applied, and the locality or position in
als1ilding in which it is, or is to be placed or used ; and

el description of every pipe, conduit, trough, hose, Descriptionef
%r4t pmp, cock, and of every means of connection or PiP®es, &c
A or flication between the several vessels or utensils used

about the distillery or brewery, with a description and
aWl or iodel shewing the exact position of every cock,

Conection and joint.

14e 0 license shall be granted for carrying on any business Premises to
etc eunder this A ct, until after a survey has been made by be sugeyed

llector of Inland Revenue or an oflicer instructed for the
as4Q by him, of the building or place wherein such busi-
rà* to be carried on, nor until such Collector or other
, thas certified in writing that the application, descrip-

odels, diagrams and drawings correctly represent the
premises,
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premises, and that all the provisions of this Act and
Order in Council or departmental regulation made in Vir
thereof, have been complied with ae respects such place:

No license if 2. Nor shall any license be granted for carrying o1
premises un bsies
satiufactory. such business in a building or premises which, after Careitb

survey, may appear to the Department to be so situated ltb
reference to surrounding buildings or places of business' O
to be so constructed or arranged, as to embarrass or endang®
the full collection of the revenue:

No license 3. And, except as hereinafter specifically provid
when manu- no license shall in any case be granted for carrYiI4

uniates- on any business in any building which forms part of Or
with any appurtenant to, or which communicates in any
shop, &c. whatever except by means of a public highway, with

shop or premises wherein any article to be manufactor
under such license is sold by retail, or wherein there i1
any broken package of any such article :

Nor when In- 4. If any Inspector of Inland Revenue reports to the
por ren, partment of Inland Revenue, that it is not expedient tlat
ranting sucb license should be granted in respect of any building 11 o
Ie"e® · nection, with which the license is applied for, in vieW o

proximity to any such shop or premises as in the nexlt
ceding subsection mentioned, the license may not be gra
notwithstanding that the provisions of the said subsecti
would not operate to prevent the granting of such l

tb
How long 9. Every bond entered into under the provisions of
bonds uiaI1 Act shall remain in force so long as any duty upo"
force. articles or commodities subject to excise, or on any ui0

or any penalty to which the bond relates, remains uDP
by the party to whom such license was granted.

New bond if 10. But whenever any new license is granted to anY PCînew neense. a new bond shall be likewise entered into with referec
such new license.

ew bond if 11. And a new bond shall also be given, whenever dot
c. in g the period for which any license to which the bon 0îng col

given relates is in force, either of the sureties dies, be toe
License insolvent, or removes permanently out of Canada;
void until ai O
new bond license shall be void from the time the party to whorl ij
given. granted is required by the Collector or superior Offi p

Inland Revenue to enter into a new bond until the
when such new bond is given,-during which tir0eb
party neglecting to enter into such new bond shall be
to be without a license. j,
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Whenever the required amount of security, as com- Security in
under any provision of this Act, exceeds ten thousand detind "

ý0 ar8, the amount may be determined by the Governor in by Qovernor
to hlcil at such sum not less than ten thousand dollars as in ouncil.

i may appear sufficient for the safety of the revenue.

1l- Notwithstanding any provision in this Act contained Guarante.
8Pect of the number of sureties to any license or other
entered imto under the provisions hereof, the Depart- ties.
oet Of Inland Revenue may in lieu and instead of such

1 eral sureties, in any case, accept the security of any duly
a rorated Guarantee Company doing business and having
týicile in Canada, and approved of by the Governor in

Every application for a license under thisAct shall be for- Applicatione
apa d by the Collector of Inland Revenue to the District In- ® liceam,

inland Revenue, with such information as may be ings thereon.
'4iired by any departnental regulation ; and so soon as the

aplication shall be returned to the Collector, endorsedo the approval of the District Inspector, and in the case
Sbided manufacturing license by the Department of In-

,h evenue also, and upon the due execution of the bond
sureties as herein required, the Collector of Inland

ene shall issue a liceise to carry on the business and to
y e utensils, machinery and apparatus specified in the license.

%i.cation, and in the place and premises therein specified,
a such place or premises only, and shall immediately

the issue of such license to the Department.

e8 ' Upon application being made, in a form to be Transfer of a
cribed by the Department of Inland Revenue, by the eense toothe

etrer of any license under this Act, the license so held may premuse.

4i ransferred from any premises to any other premises of
it ar capacity situated within the same Inland Revenue

without payment of additional license fee ; pro- Prva.
li. that all the requirements of this Act have been com-

biwre.ith by the holder of such lieense in reference to the
Ses to which it is proposed to transfer it, and that all

het iOns imposed by the license have been fulfilled: but
enever any such transfer is made, new bonds shall be Proviso.

as s required upon the issue of a new license.

Nl. 1 Pon the expiration of every license issued under Renewal of
e.t, the granting of a new license in lieu thereof, except °°°e''
einbefore provided as to diagrams, drawings, models or

%4ditlns, shall be subject to the same restrictions and
4%. ions as the granting of the original license was

17.
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Proof of i- 17. The burden of proof that any license required bY06M® Act has issued, shall rest upon the person to whomsU
license is alleged to have been issued.

License to be iS. Every person licensed under.this Act shall keeP
posted up. license posted in a conspicuous place in his manufactorl'

Payment of 19. All license fees shall be due and payable at the t1 06
licene fees. when the license is granted, and in no case shall the licese

be granted until all such fees are paid.

OBLIGATIONS GENERALLY OF PERSONS HOLDING LICENSe'

Notice to 20. No distiller, maltster, brewer, tobacco manufacture'
nectior of cigar manufacturer or bonded manufacturer shall work.h

work. distillery, malt-house, brewery, tobacco manufactory, c1
manufactory or bonded manufactory at any time, unles6 be
has given at least six days' previous notice in writing tO
Collector of Inland Revenue, of his intention to work
same at some time not less than six nor more than
days af ter the giving of such notice; but having comile'0r
to work the same within such time he may continue to W
the same uninterruptedly withoutnew notice,-but after
interruption of work for more than one week a new io
must be given

Penalty for 2. And if any distiller, maltster, brewer, tobacco manf$
workinwith- turer, cigar manufacturer or bonded manufacturer work.

ut notice. distillery, malt house, brewery, tobacco manufactory, e
manufactory or bonded manufactory at any time for W e
he has not given notice of his intention to work the
he shall incur the same penalty and forfeiture, as if he
worked the saine without a license.

AIsstance to 21. Every person licensed under this Act shall,
r***n times when required, supply any officer of Inland Re of

with all assistance, lights, ladders, tools, staging, or 0 f
thing necessary for inspecting the premises, stock, too
apparatus belonging to such licensed person, or for kb
ing, gauging or testing any article or commodity theno01
premises for which the license is granted, and shall oå
all doors, and open for examination all boxes, packages O
all casks, barrels and other vessels, when required so
by any officer of Inland Revenue.

Notice of any 22. If any person or persons, holding a license under
a io°" or Act intend to make any alteration or addition .

apparatue, &c premises, utensils, machinery or apparatus, descr1bl >
herein provided, or to remove any portion of such
machinery or apparatus, or to make any use of any
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ealt or room for a purpose different from that mentioned in
W ritten description accompanying his application for

lise, notice in writing shall be served on the Collector of
adndRevenue of the intention to make such alterations,

th itiolis, removals or changes at least one week before
y are commenced ; and ail such notices shall set forth

and correctly the particulars of the proposed alterations,
8 tions, removals or changes.

• Any Inspector of Inland Revenue may, for sufficient Inspectort (of which sufficiency he shal be the sole judge) at any e
after having given ten days' notice, require a new list or apparatus.

description, with such models, diagrams or drawings as
derein required in an applicition for a license, to be

Out and furnished by any party holding a license under
Act ; and any party refusing to comply with such

lisition, shall incur the same penalty as is provided for
ig on any business subject to excise without license;

ql eVery such description shall be received as evidence in
"oturts of law.

of • Except for the necessary continuance of some process Restriction of
necessary tirae for busi-

of b.facture previously commenced in the ordinary course te"i pro-
t Inless, persons licensed under this Act shall not trans- cesses.

of any business, nor perform any act, operation or process
refunnfacture during Sunday in the premises mentioned or As to Sun

ed to in the license held by them, that will require,
e aly regulation then in force, the supervision or attend-

f an officer of Inland Revenue:

" Xo .act, operation or process of manufacture, for the As to night
ke 1slen of which the presence of an officer of Inland work.

is required, by any regulation then in force, shall be
Sth any licensed premises before the hour of six o'clock

>Wh e 1 0iorning, nor after six o'clock in the afternoon, except
Permnitted by departmental regulations:

8 Whenever any business, act, operation or process of Extra time of1 acture for the supervision of which the presence of officera to be
t er of Inland Revenue is required by any regulation paid for.

t force, is carried on or done in any premises licensed
se At, before eight o'clock in the morning, during

'0Iner hour, or afier six o'clock in the afternoon, thec . whose premises the business, act, operation or
an is carried on or done, shall pay to the Collector of

R Ievenue, for the attendance of the officer or officers
te t he extra time they are so employed, at such rate as Rate or pay.

, determined by departmental regulations in that

Designation
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Designation of Apartments.

Inscription 2;5. There shall be conspicuously placed over the ch1e
over pre- entrance to every place or premises subject to excise, Ot
mises. where any business subject to excise is carried on, the na

of the person, or the name and style of the firm by wh bo
such premises are occupied, or on whose behalf 8ac
business is carried on :

sizeofletters. 2. The name so placed shall be written or printed£
oil colors in Roman characters at least three inches in heigh

Inscription 3. Every separate apartment, room, granary, kiln, ya
°eparate workshop or storeroom. in every place or premises, sube
apartment. excise, or in which any business subject to excise is carried 01

or in which any utensils, apparatus or machinery used i fl
business are situated, or in which any of the materials to
used therein, or the products of such manufactory are stow
or kept, shall have placed over the principal entrance ther
by the manufacturer, a sign in Roman characters writeo
or printed in oil colors at least two inches in height, stat to
the designation thereof, and the purpose to which it '0
be put, or for which it is to be used:

Notices, &c., 4. Every notice or written or printed designation or a
how printed of any person or persons, place or thing hereby requ.ii

n shall be printed, painted, put up or affixed under and acco"'
ing to the direction of an officer of Inland Revenue, ad
the expense of the party on whose behalf it is done.

Books, Accounts and Papers.

Stock books 26. Every distiller, compounder, maltster, brewer, toba
to be kept. manufacturer, cigar manufacturer, bonded manufactur'et

other trader, who is required to take out a license
this Act, or who carries on any business subject to
shall, in addition to the books, accounts and papers hbe
after specifically mentioned, keep such stock books and aod
books, in such form and manner as may be prescribed
supplied by the Department of Inland Revenue,
stock books shall in all cases be kept on and withi' r

What such premises covered by the license issued to such maniifactl
books must or other person,-and in which stock or other book
show. shall be clearly recorded, day by day, and on the saine

on which the circumstance, thing or act to be recOrded
done or occurs, in the prescribed columns,-

Quantities (a) A full and particular account of all grain, malt, OP
brought i. raw and manufactured tobacco, cigars and other 0 y

material, or commodity brought into the distillery, ¢
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brewery, tobacco manufactory, cigar mahufactory,
onded manufactory, or other licensed premises, to which

h stock books relate, and also,-

(b) Of all grain, spirits, malt, raw or manufactured tobacco, Quantities
rs, or other stock, material, or commodity, sold, removed, sent out.

ransferred from such distillery, malt-house, brewery, to-
oe manufactory, cigar manufactory, bonded manufactory,
o ther licensed premises ; together with-

(c) Such further particulars as may be required by Further par-
7 departmental regulation in that behalf; ticulars.

t8tatin g in every case the name of the person from whom oertain

traune was bought or obtained, or to whom it was sold or t®ted spe-
sferred, as the case may be, and also the mode of convey- ciany.

b-re by which it was brought to the distillery, malt-house,
ery, tobacco manufactory, cigar manufectory, bonded

tar1factory, or other licensed premises, or bv which it was
ied therefrom ; and if any such grain, malt, spirits, man-
etured or raw tobacco, cigars, or other stock, material or
ulû 4IOdity. have been conveyed by any vessel or railway to

t om any port, wharf, or station, situated within a dis-
tf e of ten miles from the distillery, malt-house, brewery,
t aceO anulactory, cigar nanufactory, bonded manufac-

a or other licensed premises, then such vessel or railway
a it be named as the conveyance by which such grain,

We, Malt, tobacco, cigars, stock, material or commodity
conveyed as aforesaid.

• ,Every distiller, maltster, tobacco manufacturer, cigar Yearly lu-
tfatirer, or bonded manufacturer, now or hereafter ventory of

tuoaged il the manufacture of or dealing in articles subject sokeab

te c )se, shall make and deliver to the Collector of Inland
le te of the Division in which his manufactory or

1 se iS or are situated, an inventory in such form as
b14 -e Prescribed by the Department of Inland Revenue

Of eriied by oath, of the quantity of the different kinds
k i faterial, articles and goods in process of manufacture,
w neufactured products, and all other materials held or

tit by him on the first day of July of every year, or at
11 -s e of Colmencing and at the time of concluding busi-

ef before or after the first day of July, or at any inter-
evae tirale when required by the Department of Inland

to,7 ,the stock-taking necessary to make up such inven- stock-taking
th "a g done under the immediate supervision and to

sfacion of the officer in charge of the respective
eeLcories or other premises, or other duly authorized
tiU, and the inventory to have endorsed thereon the

ate of the said officer as to its correctness.
2S.
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Inspection of 28. Eiery person who is licensed to carry on any blj
s, &c. ness subject to excise under this Act, shall, when requIr

so to do, and as often as may be required by any officer
Inland Revenue, and at any time within ordinary busileS
hours, or when any operation is being carried on withinl tb
premises licensed, produce for the inspection of any
officer,-

Officers may 1. AIl books, papers, and accounts kept in accordance
'm memo- the requirements of this or any other Act, or in accordlCO

therein. with the requirements of any Order in Council or anY
partmental regulation made nuder this or any other Act,
which books or accounts such officer may enter any nO
randum, statement or account of quantities; and li
case he shall attest the same by his initials:

Or take ex- 2. All books, accounts, statements, and returns whats
tracts. ever, and all partnership accounts used by any such perS1

or by any co-partners in carrying on any such licensed bto
ness, whether such books, memorandums, papers or acCOU"
be considered private or otherwise; and every such O
shall be permitted to take any extracts therefrom or
copies thereof:

Officerseizing 8. And in case of seizure of any article or thing i
books, & . distillery, malt-house, brewery, tobacco manufactory, .

manufactory, bonded manufactory, or other premises suJ or
to Excise, for contravention of this Act, the seizing officer
any superior officer of excise, may take possession o the
remove all or any books, papers or accounts kept under
requirements of this Act, or under the requirenients o $
Order in Council or any departmental regulatiol , l
thereunder, and may retain the saine until the seizure
be declared valid by competent authority, or the atiCtd
thing seized or the proceeds thereof shall, by such authotî
be directed to be restored.

bo
No erasures 29. No erasures shall be made in any stock or other b je
aUowed in kept by any manufacturer or other person licensed "'

accordance with the provisions of this Act ; nor shaJ t
leaf or leaves, or part of a leaf or leaves, be renoved t of

Erasure de- from ; and an erasure shall be defined as any obliteratiD
fined. any words or figures by any means whatever other tha ot

ruling through the same, with ink, in such a manner as
to render the words or figures so ruled out incapable Of be
read.

Quantities, 30. Except as herein otherwise provided, every <4a é
Jow to be of grain recorded or stated in the stock-books hereil ot

books. tioned,and in all returns, accounts, inventories and sta
req'
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Mttiired to be kept or made by this Act, and the quantity of
eryother article or commodity, except fluids, used in or
ob t the premises subject to excise, or entering into the
a tlfacture of any article or commodity subject to excise,

'ehalî be stated in pounds avoirdupois:

2. All quantities of fluids, except where otherwise Those of
ided by this Act, shall be stated in the aforesaid books, fluid to bh

et'urn 'stated in gala
t rns, accounts, inventories and statements in gallons; and ions.

Squatity of any fluid in gallons shall, for all the pur-
>er of this Act, be determined by weighing or gauging, in

lnanner as may be, from time to time, prescribed by
' Departmental regulation in that behalf:

All beams, scales, weights and measures used in or Inspection ofont weighta and
ktot any distillery, malt-house, brewery, tobacco manu- ®neanuréa

breory, cigar manufactory, bonded manufactory or other
e1Ses subject to excise, shall be inspected, tested and

y an officer of Inland Revenue, or by an Inspector
eights and Measures, as often as any Inspector of Inland

veue or Excise may direct: Provided always, that scales Proviso: as
in a tobacco or cigar manufactory, when used exclusi vely a

"eighing tobacco during any intermediate process of bacco.
1oufacture, and not used for weighing raw material brought

ýta tle ianufactory or taken for use therein, or in ascer-
a bg' the manufactured products of such manufactory,

e Used without inspection.

RAL PROVISIONS AS TO PAYMENT OF DUTIES AND TIME

AND FORM OF RETURNS.

of Every provision of this Act imposing any new duty Commence-
'Isement of du-

or making any alteration in any duty of exciseim- ties imposed
y the laws now in force, shall come into force and or alterediby

lt ect upon, from and after the first day of May, 1883 this Act.

e provisions of this Act making any alteration in the
at. r of collecting any duty of excise or the mode of cal-

A1Ug the same shall come into force and take effect
ti 't o and after the first day of July, 1883-until which

ft 11e several provisions of the laws in force at the time
1 et, Passing of this Act respecting such manner of col-
t% g duties of excise and calculating the same shall

Se inl force; and the said provisions of this Act as to Aplication
eW and altered duties shall apply to, and the duties teraie-

bre uPosed shall be payable on all spirits, malt, beer,
it8 Cigars vinegar or fermented beverages, or methylated

fl, distilled, manufactured or made or taken out of bond
ýt~'8 npraPtion on or after the said first day of May, 1883 ;

bete duty payable under this Act on or for any license
et& &after it comes into force shall be that imposed by this
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On what 2. The said duties shall accrue and be levied on the
§, leies to quantities made or manufactured, which may be ascertai-

in the manner by this Act provided or otherwise proved, aup
shall be in addition to all sums charged as license dutleo
whether on utensils or otherwise:

To be dutie8 3. The said duties shall be duties within the ne
ing of Audit ing of the "Act to provide for the better Auditing of g
Act. Public Accounts," and shall form part of the Consolidate

Revenue Fund of Canada.

Monthly re- 32. All returns, unless when otherwise provided by thir
turns. Act, shall be made distinct and separate for each Uoth.

Time for 33. All returns as to quantities required to be madC
tangg re- by this Act, shall be made to the Collector of Inland ge

enue or other officer authorized by the Department of Inlan
Revenue to receive the same, on the first day of each mUOO

computation for the month next preceding such day and the l4
of duty. exigible on any article made during any month, slallbe

computed at the rate of duty to which it is or may be 11bia
on the day upon which the return respecting it is reqi
to be made.

Statement for 34. Every such statement shall be made for and relateteach Montb. the month next preceding the day on which it is ma

How to be 35. Everv account or return rendered as herein provid
shall be made and signed by the person carrying On yt
business to which it relates, or his agent, and shal alsO
signed by the foreman, clerk, chief workman or other pes

Fnrther at- employed in or about the premises where the busiles O
tationa carried on ; and the Collector or any superior officer

Inland Revenue may, at any time after the making Of Sn
account or return, require any other person employed abo
such premises, who,'in his opinion, may be best acqaa
with the quantity of material used and of goods prod"0

subject to excise, to testify upon oath before him as to
correctness of such account or return.

Form ofat- 36. Every such account or statement shall be attested b'testation. the persons signing the same, by the following oath:-

"I , do solemnly swear that the se
" accounts included in this return are true according to tb
" purport : So help me God."

Before37. Ev such oath sha be made before some Coe
t7. beer atteted oahsalb aebfr oeC

or other duly authorized officer of Inland Revenue; 1
the Collector or officer before whom it is made, or io
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PeTior officer of Inland Revenue may, when the account
statenent is made, or at any time thereafter, put to the

to Or persons making it such questions as are necessary
the elucidation and fuil understanding of the acconnt, and
as Uertaining whether such person has had the means of

f inîg the same to be correct; and the Collector or offieer mayeer aforesaid may also, when the account or statement is examine cer-
e or at any tirne thereafter, examine under oath any ain perons

he. sor persons employed, or who may, at any time, have
tOb ermployed, in or about the distillery, brewery,malt-house,
factecO manufactory, cigar manufactory, or bonded manu-
ktory, or other premises subject to excise, to which such
selouTLt relates, or any person doing business therewith or

g iaterial thereto or buying goods therefrom, and also
hee nniomon carrier, agent, clerk or other person who has
tO e lncerned in the removal of any such goods or material
k froi any distillery, malt-house, brewery, tobacco manu-
DetrY, cigar manufactory, or bonded manufactory, or other
o ses subject to excise, or in taking or keeping an account

.removals, as to the truth of all such statements, and
a reject all such written statements as may be shewn by
t eidence to be incorrect or unreliable; and such rejec-

all render the party making the return liable to the
penalty as he would be liable to if no return whatever
en nade:

2. Provided always, that in cases where the Governor in Proviso
the tn ay deem it expedient so to do, he may authorize oath e re

t ailg of such oath or declaration before a Justice of tte Peac,t eace. .ece

ttem Al notices, lists, descriptions, returns, inventories, Mode of giv
t ents, accounts and reports required by this Act to be ing notices,

or Made to any person or officer, shall be held to be returns, r_
S01Q3 8o given or made, if they be received by such person

r, as the case may be, or if they are left at the usual
t f tesidence of such officer or person, within the period
te eay fixed herein in that behalf, without any reference to
sttc4e by which such notice, list, description, account,
t oent, inventory or return was conveyed to such person

r; and the onus of proof that all such notices, lists,
Potions, return5, inventories, accounts, statements and

otave been given or made as herein required shall lie
e person whose duty it is to give or make them.

The several duties imposed by this Act shall be due When duties
c Yabl on the sixth of each month, for the quantities shall be pay.

b~ h ble.
t aticle or commodity produced or manufactured dur- a

Ui apreceding month, unless another time of payment is
YPressly fixed.

40
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Removal of 40. No goods subject to a duty of excise under this A
excisable shall be removed from any distillery, malt-house, breWelllgoods tobacco manufactory, cigar manufactory, bonded manuf

tory or other premises subject to excise. licensed
herein provided, nor from any warehouse in whi
they have been bonded or stored, until the duty on SU
goods has been paid or secured by bond in ihe manner by 1

Forfeiture for required ; and any goods removed trom such distillery, Im
illegai re- house, brewery, tobacco manufactory, cigar manufactOt'

bonded manufactory or other premises, or from a wareho"l
before the duty thereon has been so paid or secured, shail e
seized and detained by any officer of excise having a kfo
ledge of the fact, and shall be and remain forfeited tO
Crown.

Hours of re- 41. Except under Departmental authority, in each C30
moval. specifically obtained, no goods subject to a duty of ei

under this Act, shall be removed from any distillery, 1a
house, brewery, tobacco manufactory. cigar manufactot'
bonded manufactory, or from a bonding warehouse or of
premises, lieensed as herein provided, between the hours 0
six o'clock in the afternoon and seven o'clock on the fo1oî,

Forfeiture for ing morning; and any goods removed in contraventilo
contraven- this section shall be forfeited to the Crown, and shall

seized by any officer of Inland 'evenue having kinowle
of the fact, and dealt with accordingly.

Calculation 42. The amount of duty shall be calculated 011
of duty and
correction of measurements, weights, accounts, statem'ents and retUrpe
such jcalcula- taken, kept or made as herein provided, subject to correctio
tion. and approval by the Collector of Inland Revenue or o

officer duly authorized thereto; and when two or
methods for determining quantities or the amount of
to be paid are provided for, that method which yields the
largest quantity or the greatest anount of duty shall be
stanidard; but if the Collector of Inland Revenue or
superior officer of Inland Revenue has any reason to d
the correctness of any statement, account or return, he
compute the weights, measurements or quantities hiz:

Basis of cal- and levy the duty accordingly; and such computatioff û
culation. be based on any reliable evidence respecling the quafltjt'

material brought into the distillery, malt-house, breN
tobacco manufactory, cigar manufactory, bonded Inan
tory, or other premises subject to excise, or as to the qa' y
of the manufactured article removed therefrom, or as tO
quantity or strength of any articles used in any of the

Proof of cesses of manufacture ; ana if the result is disputed, the aerror., of the error or wrong shall rest with the party who 18
for the payment of the duty.
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ERAL PROVISIONS AS TO BONDING OR WAREHOUSING.

t • Spirits,malt, tobacco, cigars and other articles subject Warehousing
t .ty under this Act, may be deposited in any suitable of goods.
payse bonding warehouse licensed for the purpose, without
in Ilt of the duty hereby imposed, subject to the follow-
in e egulations and to such other regulations as the Governor

01ncil may make.

1 efore any license is granted to any person for a bond- Security tobe~ W&rho~~~ forgiven beforeo arehouse, for goods subject to excise duties, such per- bondingware-
give good and sufficient security by bond for an house is i-

t at equal to the sum to which it is estimated the duty on c®nsed.

%average quantity of goods in the warehouse will amount ;
ch bond shall be conditioned for the payment of all
duties and all penalties to which the owners of any

e Warehoused therein, or the owner of any such ware-
e, Inay become liable under this Act:

Ad whenever the duties on the goods warehoused in New bond in
tk Warehouse exceed the amount for which the bond is certain cases.

%It aew bond may be taken for a sum sufficient to
he increased amount of duty.

bi The warehouse shall be provided by the owner or Warehouse to
eh" of the goods, and shall be licensed in conformity with be provided

e .epartnental regulations as may be, from time to time, bi oer or
l that behalf, and upon being surveyed and approved goode and ap-

t. secrity by the inspecting officer, shall be secured under proved.

Int locks of the Inland Revenue Department and the
tor or owner of the goods warehoused, so as to be ac-

hole Oly in the presence of an officer of Inland Revenue
1 the Owner or bailee of the goods in bond, or his agent.

er~ Al goods warehoused shall be at the risk of the Goods at
e te, n, Mnless destroyed by fire, the duty shall be payable owner's risk.

as if they were entered for consumption.

1 cept as herein otherwise provided, no goods shall Term of
t Warehoused for a longer period than two years, and ,rebousing
ý d of that time the full amount of duty remaining limited'

'all be collected:

case the quantity of goods bonded in any warehouse Goode in
té actIa time or by any means, fall short or be deficient warehouse

8-eal u a subject to
l4 quantity which ought to be or remain ware- duties when

8' after deducting the quantities entered ex-warehouse, there is a
e thereof shall be subject and liable to the fulil defiiency.

"n the balance of goods with which the warehouse
eited; and the goods remaining shall be subject to

--12 the
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the duties on the quantity deficient, and shall and may be so
for payment thereof, by order of the Department, the surP1 *
if any, to be payable to the person who warehoused å
goods, or his assigns, after deducting all penalties an

Exception. expenses incurred : except that when the Departmenltl '
Inland Revenue is satisfied that no goods have been illega
removed from the warehouse, such goods as are actually
the warehouse at the time stock is taken, or at the expirat,
of two years, may be re-warehoused on payment of the
amount of duty on the ascertained deficiency.

When duty 4S. At the tine of entering the goods for warehouse,
pah be cm- amount of duty shall be computed and ascertained 8l

stated in the entry.

Transfer of 49. Goods warehoused under this Act may be transferd
g3odsinbond. in bond, and may be exported, or removed from one

house to another, without payment of duty, under suC
strictions and regulations as the Governor in Council »4
deem necessary.

Quantity, 50. When goods are entered for warehouse, the elt
value, hc. to.Oi
be described shall state the exact quantity of goods in each package9 j
in entry. parcel, together with the duty to which they are liable , ha

each package shall be described in the entry paper, and s
also be designated by a distinguishing number.

Packages to 51. Each package when originally warehoused by
be marked' manufacturer shali, except in the case of cigars, be

secutively numbered and shall be marked with the e the
number, with the date when warehoused, and With
quantity which the package contains.

Stowage of 52. Goods warehoused shall be so stowed or arran
goode. that the casks, boxes or packages contained or describa

one entry are placed together in separate lots; and in1 n x
shall the casks, boxes or packages contained or describee
one entry, be intermixed with those contained or descri
in another.

To be re- 53. Whenever the marks or numbers on any go eo
marked and warehouse have been omitted, or have been defaced or 0
re-stowed ini tO«
certain caseo. wise become illegible, or whenever such goods are n t

or arranged in compliance with the requirements of thi' de
the owner of such goods shall, on being required s0 ¢;
immediately re-mark or arrange or stow them, as the Or
may be, to the satisfaction of the Collector of Inland Re« of

Provision in or of any officer inspecting the division; and if the of.
case of failure such goods fails to re-mark, arrange or stow theln,

manner herein required, for the space of one wee
having been required so to do, all such goods shall be
with entered for duty ex-warehouse, and the dutycolectek
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Cected in accordance with the original warehouse entry;
qay any failure so to enter for duty ex-warehouse, and to

th bhe duty thereon, when a demand to that effect
to een made by the Collector of Inland Revenue, shall be

hrtued as an evidence of a deficiency in the said ware-
e, and shall be dealt with accordingly.

o •l-No goods shall be removed from warehouse for Removal for
dntumPtion unless upon the payment of the full amount of consumption.

Y accruing thereon.

th Except as herein otherwise provided the Collector or Entries to be
Officer of Inland Revenue or Customs in whose charge refused for
NVarehoused under this or any other Act relating to ance witre-

> lpousing may be placed, shall refuse all entries ex--gulations.0use until the owner of such goods or his agent shaH
ca Complied with all conditions in respect thereto, which

tio e required by this or any other Act, or by any regula-
iXade by virtue of this or any other Act.

9%6fo Al entry papers, either for warehouse, ex-warehouse Forms of en-
andII, oval, or other purposes, shall be made in such forms, tries.
til hall be attested by such affidavits,affirmations or declara-

% a the Department of Inland Revenue may order.

The party in whose favor a license is granted to have an Fee for bond-
tIer bonding warehouse, not included in the description of uo'ainere.

t ses for which he has received a license under this
do 8hall pay for one such warehouse the sum of twenty

and for each additional warehouse the sum of ten

keV The Governor in Council ma order that an Inland Governor in

Dle 'oe bonding warehouse shall e established at any eos°tan
4ll or Places specified in such order ; and such order land Revenue

a .Prescribe the storage dues, and the license fee to n nawae -
re by persons using such Inland Revenue bbnding

el Guse, but such license fee shall not exceed ten dollars
Þte : Provided alwa s, that all goods stored and Proviso
del t eInland Revenue bonding warehouse established 9ood° ,0 be aDt at th Provisions of this section shall be so stored and
kt e risk, in every respect, of the owner thereof, and
e to a dainage or loss by fire or otherwise shall not give

claim for indemnity by the owner.

OglCERS OF EXCISE, THEIR POWERS AND DUTIES.

t' The Commissioner of Inland Revenue or other person Power of In-a I&nd Revenue~vt Deputy-Head of the Department, and every In- officer.
Seae Offier of Inland Revenue, shall have and may
' each and every revenue division all the powers
SI-12 and
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and rights conferred by this Act on the Collector or af
other officer of Inland Revenue.

Who shall be 60. Inspectors of Inland Revenue, and all perSo'5
eem®d appointed under this Act, or employed for the purposes O

this Act, or upon whom any duty is imposed by this Mt'
shall be known as officers of Inland Revenue.

colectors. 61. Every officer of Inland Revenue who is appoiltea
to collect the duties hereby imposed in any defined district
or revenue division shall be specially designated as a "Co

Officers of lector of Inland Revenue ;" and any officer who is emploferExcise. or appointed to the survey of manufactures, operatiols, Of
premises subject to excise, may also be designated as a
" Officer of Excise."

Not to deal in 62. No officer of Inland Revenue shall directly or
excisable begood. directly deal or trade in any goods or commodities subjet to

excise or customs duties.

Power to ad. 6 . Every superior and inspecting officer, and every
minieter Collector of Inland Revenue, and such other officers asoaths. from time to time, be designated by the Governor in Couggci 1l

are hereby empowered and authorized to administer
oaths and receive all declarations required or authorized by
this Act.

Powers of 61. Every officer of Inland Revenue is hereby e
offcers. powered and authorized,-

Ent into 1. With any assistants acting under him and by b
buil ings,&c. directions, at all times, as well by night as by day, to e

into and remain in, as long as he may deem necessary,
building or place belonging to or used by any persO
persons for the purpose of carrying on any trade or bus. of
subject to excise, or in which are any machinery, utens, thO
apparatus subject to excise, or which may be used i»
manufacture of goods subject to excise;

Ioto Peil ® 2. With any assistants acting under him and bY
of dealer in fD 1
goods subject instructions, at any time between six o'clock in the .
to exeom. noon and ten o'clock in the afternoon, to enter the preioo

of any dealer wherein any goods subject to excise are sto
kept or sold;

Ineotion or 8. With any assistants acting uider him and by hiS
..and tions, to inspect any such building or place, and to ta1e 0account as he may deem necessary of every part t iia

and of all works, vessels, utensils, goods and matefr
machinery and apparatus, belonging or in any wise i
taining to such business;
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4, To break up or cause to be broken up or removed any Breaking par-
wal, partition, ceiling, roof, door, or other part of such titions, c.

oilng, place or premises, or any ground surrounding them,
r the Purpose of. ascertaining whether there is any pipe,

Wor, still, conduit, tool, vessel, utensil, machinery or appa-
et1as, or any stock, goods, commodity or article subject toXeise, concealed or kept out of view;

5. To examine the worm of any still or other apparatus Examination
tsed by any distiller or bronded manufacturer, by causing of stl' &o-

the Water to be drawn off from the worm tub or refrigerator
QOntainilng such worm, at any time when, in the opinion of

0 hofficer, the doing so will not be prejudicial to the work-
of such still or other apparatus, or when he may deem it

Snecessary to do so for the prevention or detection of

ok To gauge, measure, weigh, prove, mark, label, stamp, Gauging,
t seal or otherwise designate or secure any fermenting- closing and

In ash-tub, cistern, kiln, worm, still, spirit-receiver, pipe, seling veu-
1psels, &C.

o essel or apparatus, furnace door, machinery or utensil,
el anY goods, article or commodity subject to excise, and to

1i, seal and secure all or any such worms, stills, ferment-
the inns, mash-tubs, furnace doors, kilns and utensils during

a-Period when the distillery, malt-house, brewery, tobacco
t afactory, cigar manufactory, or bonded manufactory is
Oat work ;

To take, at any time that he may be instructed by the Taking sam-
Uacor or Superior Officer of Inland Revenue so to do, a pleo hode

c% eor samples of any goods unmanufactured, or in pro- price.
se% of1 manufacture, or manufactured, in the stock or pos-
Pa o1 of any person carrying on business subject to excise,

.ri for the same, if demanded, at the current wholesale
toi e of such articles; except that samples of raw leaf Exception.

ecetso, stems, scraps, cuttings or other unmanufactured pro-
scets Of raw leaf tobacco when taken for the purpose of

,aining the moisture therein, shall be furnished by the
acturer or other person free of cost.

%. • If any officer of Inland Revenue, with any assistants Power to
de e Under him and by his directions, after having mae forcibia

er ded admittance into any distillery, malt-house, brew-
torbacco manufactory, cigar manufactory, bonded manu-
t0.7, Or other premises subject to excise, or into the

tt ses of a distiller, maltster, brewer, tobacco manufac-
1 , cigar manufacturer, or bonded manufacturer, or into

lace or premises subject to excise, and having declared
y%:4"e and business at the gate or entrance door or at

hèrI1dow or door of any such distillery, malt-house,
tate !iY, manufactory or place, or at the door, window or

a'y building or place forming part thereof, be not
immediately
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immediately admitted into such distillery, mait-hoUsj
brewery, manufactory or other premises, it shall be laeel
for such officer and any person acting iin his aid. at

y day, or times, as well by night as by day (but if by night thel
owiteaee the presence of a constable or other peace officer), to breg
night. through any of the doors, windows or walls of such dis

lery, malt-house, brewery, tobacco manufactory, cigar maI1
factory, bonded manufactory or other premises necessarytbe broken open or through to enable him and them to el' e
the said distillery, malt-house, breçwery, manufactory or
premises aforesaid.

Power to 66. The Collector or other officer of Inland Reve"eb
earch under or any person or persons acting under him or byi

directions respectively, having first obtained a sea eC
warrant for that purpose from some Justice of the pea
who may grant the same on affidavit (made before himU te
to his satisfaction, and stating reasonable grounds for
issuing thereof), may, at any hour between sun-rise ands
set, enter into and search any house, building or place 1
tioned in such search warrant, as being one in which it 1a
been made to appear by affidavit that there is reasoinb
cause to suppose that an unlicensed still, worm, masl-tt
cooler, fermenting-tun, malt-floor or kiln, press, cutting-
mill or other vessel or implement is illegally in use or
session, or that the provisions of this Act are otherwlse Co
travened.

Licenses zmy 67. The Minister of Inland Revenue may lawfullY ses
be suspended pend or revoke the license of a distiller, maltster, br3et,
for obstruct- tobacco manufacturer, cigar manufacturer, bonded ma e,
ing officer. turer, or other person carrying on business subject to efir

who shall delay, obstruct or prevent, or whose age« is
servants shall delay, obstruct or prevent any officer or ,
assistant in or from entering into a distillery, il toi1
house, brewery, tobacco manufactory, cigar manufac
or bonded manufactory, or any house, outhouse, el,
or other place whatsoever of such distiller, ma àd
brewer, tobacco n*nufacturer, cigar manufacturer, bec o
manufacturer, or other person carrying on business subjetbe
excise, or in or from otherwise performing his duty e ge,
enforcement of any Act relating to the Inland Re e

collector or 68. If any person shall do or permit to be done, a'Yi the
,fficr ay in or about any premises subject to excise, which horexamine onay
oath in cer- opinion of any oflicer of Inland Revenue is intende 01
tain Cas. likely to mislead such officer in the discharge of his dUetf

to prevent him from ascertaining the true quantitY , ,t t
products of the business therein carried on and subj5
excise, such person or any other person who may be sP Alo$
to have any knowledge of the facts, may he exa 0 ot
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by any Collector or other superior officer of Inland
ýVe1IUe.

the8. Any Judge of the Exchequer Court of Canada or of writs of as.
liigh Court of Justice for Ontario in the Province of teeveral

Sario, or of the Superior Court in the Province of Quebec, Provinces.
the upreme Court in the Provinces of Nova &otia,

W Brunswick, Prince Edward Island or British Colum-
,Or of the Court of Queen's Bench in the Province of

anitoba, having jurisdiction in the province or place
Where the application is made, shall grant a writ of assist-

o1 e upon application made to him for that purpose by a
1,a ctor of Inland Revenue, or any superior officer of In-
g ilevenue, or by Her Majesty's Attorney General of
heada; and such writ of assistance, when issued, shall

force during the whole of the reign in which the
S shall have been granted, and for twelve months from

oenclusion of such reign; and for the purposes of this In N.W. Ter-
p n, any Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench, in the ritories and
y vince of Manitoba, shall have jurisdiction over the Kewatn.

bha West Territories and the District of Keewatin, and
grant a writ of assistance for use therein, in like

foeaner and with like effect as he might grant such writ
Ue in the Province of Manitoba :

2. 'Under authority of a writ of assistance so granted, any Powers of
of Inland Revenue, or any person employed for that °der rits.e With the concurrence of the Governor in Council,

ralssed either by special order or appointment, or by gene-
bg aregUlation, may enter in the night time if accompanied

Peace officer, and in the day time without being so Er search

diet. Pan1ed, any building or other place within the juris-
an of the court granting such writ, and may search for

"eze and secure any goods or things liable to forfeiture
etrar this Act, and in case of necessity, may break open any

ShQeae or other doors, walls, floors, windows or gates and
e8ts or other packages for that purpose:

officer of Inland Revenue having a writ of assist- Arresting
tI thIaY arrest and detain any person iyhom he may detect offender.
A iconiission of any offence declared by this Act to be

eleanor or a felony:
t 4  v~ery person so arrested shall, as soon as possible Trialof

i aer, be brought before any court 'of record having offender.
td> tion in the premises, a Count Judge, a junior Cotmty
%a or before a police or stipen iary magistrate or two

tl es of the Peaee, by whom alone and no other or others,
'a th Plaint against the person arrested'shall be dealt with84 h aw 1directs.

'k4 a' 1 Justices of the Peace, Mayors, Bailiffs, Constables justicesofthe
Persons serving under Her Majesty by commission, Peace and

warrant



others to as- warrant or otherwise, and all other persons whosoever, S
ast officers. aid and assist, and they are hereby respectively required V'

aid and assist every officer of Inland Revenue in the
execution of any act or thing authorized, required or enloi»
by this or any other Act.

PROTECTION OF OFFICERS.

Notice to 71. No writ shall be sued out against, nor aiy Proe
officer su . erved upon any officer of Inland Revenue for anythilg dofor any offi- 'ldnpn n
cial Act. in the exercise of his duty as such officer, until one caleast

month after notice in writing shall have been delivere
him, or left at his usual place of abode, by the attorleY O
agent of the party who intends to sue out such writ orl
cess,-in which notice shall be clearly and explicitly C
tained the cause of action, the name and place of abode O
the person who is to bring such action, and the nane

Proof re- place of abode of the attorney or agent; and no eviden
quiredl for Z fS
verdict or any cause of such action shail be produced except of
jadgment. as shall be contained in such notice; and no verdotj

judgment shall be given for the plaintiff, unless he e
prove on the trial, that such notice was given ; and lin
fault of such proof, the defendant shall receive in i
action a verdict or judgment and costs.

Limitation cf 72. Every such action shall be brought within t
tie for ac- calendar months after the cause thereof, and shal be

and tried in the place or district where the acts were

mitted; and the defendant may plead the general issue,
give the special matter in evidence ; and if the Pla f

Non-suit shall become non-suited, or shall discontinue the actiole'
aor 'onti- if, upon a demurrer or otherwise, judgment shall be 91

against the plaintiff, the defendant shall recover costs,
have such remedy for the same as any defendant has
other cases where costs are given by law.

Amends may 73. It shall be lawful for any such officer or Pe
be tenderei t0fo
after notice; against whom any action shall be brought on account O
effect of such such seizure or entry, or of anything done under 11c)
tender. authority of this Act, within one calendar month after

notice, to tender amends to the party complaining bet
agent, and to plead such tender in bar to any action, tove
with other pleas ; and if the court or jury (as t
may be) find the amends sufficient, they shall give a J of

No comte if ment or verdict for the defendant ; and in such case, .
tend® ,ouf in case the plaintiff shall become non-suited or shat1 drficient. continue his action, or judgment shall be given for t

fendant upon dexturrer or otherwise,-then such d
shall be entitled to the like costs as he would have
entitled to in case he had pleaded the general issue

Payment of Provided always, that it shall be lawful for such defe
coourt° by leave of the court where such action shall be b
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t %IIY time before issue joined, to pay money into court as
Other actions.

• In any such action, if the judge or court before Nominal
od such action shall be tried shall certify upon the damages only

todl that the defendant or defendan.ts in such action if probable
Uaîî apon probable cause, then the plaintiff in such action

h ot be entitled to more than twenty cents damages,
o any costs of suit.

t r n case any information or suit shall be brought to Costa and
or determined on account of any seizure or entry made ,mges irob

this Act, and a verdict shall be found or decision or able cause

beElent given for the claimant, and the judge or court shown.
ae Whom the cause shall have been tried or brought

certify on the record that there was probable cause of
to zure or for such entry, the claimant shall not be entitled
ay costs of suit, nor shall the person who made such
lZlre or entry be liable to any action, indictment, or other

if prosecution on account of such seizure or entry; and
bealay action, indictment, or other suit or prosecution shall

b.tOught to trial against any person on account of such
are or entry, wherein a verdict or judgment shall be Limitation of

against the defendant, the plaintiff, if probable cause dnamaes, eag.
Seertified as aforesaid on the record, besides the thing

to d if a seizure, or the value thereof, shall not be entitled
forrte-than twenty cents damages nor to any costs of suit,
ýed %all the defendant in such prosecution in such case he

more than ten cents.

PENALTIES GENERALLY.

hia • Every manufacturer who neglects or refuses to keep Penalty for
4tcense posted as required by section eighteen of this flot Poting
oRelrhall incur and pay a penalty of fifty dollars for the first up licenbe.
fel eand of one hundred dollars for each subsequent

Î4 atoell grain, malt, raw tobacco, and all other material Goods and
k,and- apparatnu

forfeitedwherk
no license bas

t llgines, machinery, utensils, worms, stills, mash- been taken
errenting-tuns, tobacco-presses or knives, and-

Al trools or materials suitable for the making of stills,
rectifying, or similar apparatus, and-

sPirits malt, beer, tobacco, cigars, and other manu.
articles,-

eh mnay at any time be found in any distillery, malt- if found in
brewery, tobacco manufactory, cigar manufactory, certain places

bonded
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bonded manufactory, or other premises or place where sa
thing is being done or any working carried on whicer
subject to excise, and for which a license is required UXIdef
this Act, but in respect of which no such license has beeO
taken out ; and-

Horses, vehi- 5. Al horses, vehicles, and other appliances which ha
vies, &C. been or are being used for the purpose of removil a

spirits, malt, beer, tobacco, cigars, materials or apparatto
used or to be used in the production of any article subject
excise, in contravention of this Act,-

Seizure and Shall be liable to be seized by any officer of 1al0
forfeiture. Revenue having a knowledge thereof, and to be forfJtea

to the Crown, and may either be destroyed when and Wh
found, or removed to some place for safe-keeping at the dis,
cretion of the seizing officer.

Engines and 78. Every steam-engine, boiler, mill, still, worm, rectifl'
faparad hning apparatus,fermenting-tun, mash-tub, cistern, couch-fre
fraud bas machine, vessel, tub, cask, pipe or cock, with the co»tej t°®en om- thereof, and all stores or stocks of grain, spirits, IS

beer, tobacco, cigars, drugs or other material or c
modity which may be in any premises or place .0ub)
to excise, when any fraud against the revenue is tbe
mitted in any such place or premises, or whel o
owner of any such place, premises, apparatus, 'goods
commodities, his agent or any person employed by
or any person having lawful possession or controi
such premises, apparatus, goods or commodities, is disCo""O 1
in the act of committing, or is convicted of committil là
act in or about such place or premises which is declare i
this Act to be a misdemeanor or felony, shall be and re
forfeited to the Crown, and be dealt with accordinglY.

Forfeiture of 79. Every article or thing subject to duty under
goods for Acad nwicth
non-payment Act, and on which the duty hereby imposed shall t
of duty. been paid at the proper time for paying the same, S

seized by any officer of Inland Revenue and shall be
remain forfeited to the Crown and be dealt with accordiaI'I

Penaity for 80. Every person who shall put into any packages,
usingstamped rels or casks which have bmeen stamped, marked or bras
packages. under this Act, any article or commodity subject to e

on which the duty imposed by this Act has not bee 101'
or secured, or which has not been inspected as herein t
quired, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and for a'
offence shall incur and pay a penalty of not less tha
hundred dollars and not more than five hundred dollars' 
for a second or any subsequent offence shall incur and e
penalty of five hundred dollars; and in addition to ;ae
penalties shall be punishable, at the discretion of the ffOlf
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fore which the case is tried, by imprisonment for a period
not more than three months.

b81. Every vendor of any package, barrel or cask, labelled, Penalty fôr

laded, marked or sealed, as required by this Act, who terate
all fail to obliterate or deface such label, mark, brand or brands, &c.
al s soon as the contents thereof have been removed,

, for each such offence, incur and pay a penalty not
2eeeding one huindred dollars.

•2, Every person who shall, except as permitted by this Unlawfully
' ring or cause or permit to be brought into any place itgp,

eaed under this Act, belonging to him, or into'any place packages.
î Ich any business subject to excise is carried on under

t suPervision or control, or in whose licensed premises
ut Se shall, at any time, be found any box, jar, barrel, bag or

el epac age, such as is used for containing any of the arti-

e8 s.ect to excise which are made in such licensed prem-
p» andrt having attached to it any stamp, mark or brand, or a
p.* o any stamp, mark or brand affixed thereto, under any
to 11on of this Act, as evidence that the duty to which the

ilitents of such box jar, barrel, bag or other package is
lhle, has been paid or secured, or that the inspection to

ch such article is liable has been made-

th hall, for a first offence, incur and pay a penalty of not less Penalty and
%dn ne hundred and not more than five hundred dollars, torfeiture.
a for a second or subsequent offence shall incur and pay
e. -aalty of five hundred dollars ; and all articles subject to

e OU 01o the premises at the time such packages are discov-
feite Second or any subsequent time, shall be seized as for-

tO the Crown, and shall be dealt with accordingly.

e • Every person carrying on any business subject to Penalt for
k , or having in his possession or on his premises, any propr re

tor liery, tools, utensils, apparatus or appliances, suitable turns of pre-
4earrying on any business subject to excise, who shall ises, appa-

%il ect, refuse or omit to make a true and correct return ratus, &c.

t enttr at the time and in the manner required by this
the' or at any time when specially required so to do under
tile < Ov'isions hereof, of ail work-shops, apartments, uten-
ee 90ls, apparatus, machinery or appliances possessed,

111to le. or used by or for him, or existing in or introduced
or tended to be used in the premises wherein such

ies 1S or might be carried on ; or-

ho shall make use of any still, worm, fermenting-tun, Using appa-
tlt1inb, cistern, malt-kiln, malt-floor, tobacco-press, cut- rae none

achine, vessel, utensil, closed spirit-receive.r, fixed '
able pipe, cock, pump or other appliance or

lt.h tus, or permit any such to be used in his distillery
0 Se, brewery, tobacco manufactory, cigar manufactory

or
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or bonded manufactory or other premises subject to
which or any of which have not been known or rePOr
to the proper officer previous to beinge so used, or fo
of which no license has been taken out as herein re re
or-

Making 3. Who shall make any changes therein, or additions the
Ch&ange ith- to, without duly notifying the Collectorof Inland ReVel
out notie

or-

Using secret 4. Who shall make, cause to be made, or permit to 

ti°42 nica- any secret, covert or unusual connection or communic
between the several parts or compartments of the pre-
in which such business is carried on, other than are $lO
ou the return or plan made thereof; or-

Or pipes, &c. 5. Who shall allow any pipes, pumps, cocks, cond ta
not reported. trouglhs or other means for conducting fluids or other Ie 1

from one part of such premises to another, or from one e
to another, other than such as are clearly indicated and in f
known on the returns, models, diagrams or entries lI a8
such premises or vessels, or other than have been th
known to the Collector of Inland Revenue, or other
are permitted to be used by this Act; or-

Using appa- 6. Who shall permit any apparatus, utensils, vessels, P
ratus for pur- store-rooms or compartments of such premises to be
pose flot re- b
ported. occupied otherwise than for the purpose for which they

been entered or returned ; or-

Not designa- 7. Who shall neglect or refuse to designate in the na 0
ting contents uieCy hso
of vessees,&c. required by this Act, the contents or capacity of, .a81:'a

purpose to which each vessel, utensil, apparatus, p el Pt,
duit, store-room, workshop or compartment of sue
mises, is respectively applied; or-

Refusing to 8. Who shall refuse to admit the Collector or other ofr
admit officer. of Inland Revenue or his assistants to the premises or :,

factory where any business subject to excise is carrie
at any hour of the day or night when such business1.s t
carried on, or when any act or thing connected ¶it. or
carrying on of such business is being performed there10'

"-'lto
Or to anow 9. Who shall refuse to admit any officer of Inland Re1ge 0"
stock, Ac. inspect any place or premises where any grain, stock

modity, material, utensil or apparatus suitable for ce Oro,
on any business subject to excise is placed or deposite

Deceiving 10. Who shall do or cause or permit to be done, 3. oP
offleers. in or about the premises where such business is carri

intended or likely to mislead any officer of Inland J 1
in the discharge of his duty, or to prevent him froi'n 14



Rteiup
th .I1g the truc quantity of the products of the business

ein carried on and subject to excise,-

1 all incur and pay for a first offence a penalty of not Penalty.
i than one hundred dollars and not more than five hun-
eealdollars, and for a second or any subsequent offence a

tY of five hundred dollars, together with-

e f&inUther penalty of one hundred dollars for each and Further pen-
y upon which such offence has been committed. alty.

t •Every still, worm, rectifying apparatus, fermenting- Apparatus,
aelinash-tub, machinery, tobacco-press, cutting-machine h r e

t4 , utensil, pipe, cock, pump, trough, conduit, cis- ia incurred.

t ' touch-frame or apparatus, with all and every
te or thing which they may contain, and the con-

%pap fevery store-room, work-shop, malt-house, kiln or
th "ent in respect of which any penalty is incurred under

or which has not been entered, described or returned
ro erenrequired, shall 'be and remain forfeited to the

hhaovi ,and shall be seized by any officer of Inland Revenue
9 a knowledge thereof, and dealt with accordingly.

oNe Every person who shall refuse or neglect to aid any Refusing to
of Inland Revenue in the execution of any act or duty asit omiers.

t 4 e by this Act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
1s thVictioni thereof, shall be subject to a penalty of not

an fifty dollars nor more than one .hundred dollars,
t8 all be also liable to imprisonment in the common gaol

1erlod not less than three nor exceeding six months.

i<' Every person carrying on any business subject to Penalty for-
o who shall fail or neglect, or allow any person acting

Or in his employ to fail or neglect-

eep stock books and all such other books as are re- Neglecting to

eb kept by this Act, or by any regulation made keestock
tÞo e Provisions of this Act, or by any regrulation*ted by the Governor in Council, or by any depart-4 egulation in that behalf ; or-

0 yinake true and correct entries therein of all particu- Not making
~t i'red by this Act, or by the said regulations, to be true entries.

in such books; or-

ho shall in any way alter or falsify any such entries, Falsifying
Or cause or allow to be made any untrue entry or entries.

1n1 the said books; or-

'Wh' 8hall remove or cause or permit the removal from Removing
books of any leaf or leaves or part of a leaf or os of

Or- oos
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Defacing en. 5. Who shall deface or erase, or cause or permit to
tries. defaced or erased any entry made therein; or-

Refusing to 6. Who shall neglect or refuse to prepare and de
make returnh. the inventory or make any return or statement, or to gi-

any information, or to render any accounts required by thlo
Act ; or-

Falsifying re- 7. Who shall falsify any such return, inventory, state

n -res. ment or account; or who shall knowingly give false i
formation ; or-

Refusing to 8. Who shall neglect or refuse to produce any booef
produce r' otI
books, &c. account, statement or return by this Act required to be àe

or any private books or accounts which may be demnan
for the inspection of any duly authorized officer of IflanI'
Revenue, when required so to do during ordinary busine$
hours-

Amount of Shall, for a first offence, incur and pay a penalty O
raltYfece. less than fifty and not more than three hundred dollars, a.

for a second or any subsequent offence a penalty of five l'
sub3equent dred dollars, together with a further penalty equal to double
offence. the amount of license fees, duty or. other impost paYa

under this Act on any spirits, malt, beer, manufactl
tobacco, cigars, stock, goods manufactured in bond, of
materials for manufacturing them:

Forfeiture And every article or commodity in respect of which 81
cf fraudulent, false, incorrect, or imperfect information, etrfrauulen, ±&sestatmen lia be n de O1

return, inventory, account or statement has been mad
given, or in respect ot which any entry, return, accor
inventory, statement or information has been in Whore y
in part neglected or refused to be made or given, or
respect of which any entry, return, inventory, account
statement has been in whole or in part erased, defac
removed or destroyed, -

And of stock And all spirits, raw and manufactured tobacco, cigoand ara- Sto .C
tue) aara- goods or materials, grain, beer, malt, hops, drugs, dstoe

machinery, utensils, tools, apparatus, articles or commlO ef
in respect of which any such fraudulent, false or imlPe
entry, return, inventory, account or information has i
made or given, or in respect of which any informatil4o1
turn, entry, inventory or account may have been in weo
or in part neglected, or omitted, or refused to be made
given, or in respect of which any entry, return, infelt
account or statement has been in whole or in part erd jIl
defaced, removed or destroyed,-or which may be fou0l
the distillery, malt-house, brewery, tobacco manufact"'>
cigar manufactory, bonded manufactory or other prenal
subject to excise, at the time when such false, fraudul'feo

imPr
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efect information, entry, return, inventory, account or
ottenIe shall be discovered to have been made or given,-
o at tahe giving
e4an information or the making of any return, inventory,

ry, statement or account has been in whole or in part
ag Eected 0 r at the time when it shall be discovered that

rhY letUrn, inventory, account or statement has been in
or in part erased, defaced, removed or destroyed,-

hallbe seized by any officer of Inland Revenue having a Seizure and

çIowledge thereof, and shall be and remain forfeited to the forfeiture.
OwI, and shall be dealt with accordingly.

Any person who shall use or cause or permit the Penalty for

bê ,,except as by this Act otherwise provided, of any
s, ) scales, weights or measures in or about any distillery, not duly in-
onse, tobacco manufactory, cigar manufactory, brew- sapected and

to*?ded manufactory or other premises subject
i? cse,.i-other than such as have been tested and

SeCted as by this Act provided, and approved by the
e r Officer of Inland Revenue-shall incur and pay for

eIýY esuch offence a penalty of one hundred dollars, and a
Wier Penalty of fifty dollars for each and every day upon
4aa Such offence shall have been committed; and such
o j , s8cales, weights and measures, shall be seized by any
h 1 a1! of Inland Revenue having a knowledge thereof, and
ith he and remain forfeited to the Crown, and be dealt

accordingly.

fr th Every person who opens or breaks any lock or seal, Breaking the

t 0her colitrivance attached to any apparatus, vessel, pipe, Crown' etock

area, safe, closed spirit-receiver, meter, pump, cock, room, stracting

lIe Le or other apartment used for the security of the re- geroe,tion-

t "Ilder this Act, or who unlawfully abstracts any spirits, labels, &c., to
t ber, tobacco or cigars, goods manufactured in bond, or be felony.

ktyals for the manufacture thereof, from any place where
"ter anY of them are retained under the supervision of any
ta tOf Iland Revenue, or who counterfeits any label,
'tP 9 or seal provided for by or under the provisions of this
teir Who in any way perforates any vessel or closed spirit-

e er Used for containing any spirits on which the duties
e it b een paid, without the knowledge and consent

Ollector of Inland Revenue, shall be guilty of felony.

f from any bonding warehouse, authorized under Penaly for
oveéal aY other Act, any goods subject to excise are re- rawviy

b orin any way abstracted without due entries hav- bonded goode
tA inade and the duties paid as required by law,

or sich removal or abstraction has been effected with
% t the knowledge or consent of the person hold-
o e icense for such warehouse or of the owner of the

abstracted, the person to whom the license for the
, warehouse
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warehouse was granted, and the owner of the goods, sha
in addition to thé duties of excise to which the goods ,'
stracted were liable, pay as a penalty a sum equal 11

Lien for duty amount to the said duties ; and all goods, articles or thiln
on reinaining remaininc in the warehouse, when it is ascertained ths
aaetrof. a ny cod hae libtdjablO
salde ndor. any goods have been unlawfully abstracted, shall be

for the duties to which the abstracted goods were subject
and for the penalty hereby imposed, and may be forthWith
sold by order of the Collector or other officer whose duatyît
may then be to collect such duties of excise, and the proCeed
of such sale shall be applied,-.

Application (a.) To the liquidation of the duties of excise to which
,f proceeds. the goods then in warehouse are subject;

(b ) To the payment of the duties of excise to w'hich te
abstracted goods are subject ;

(c.) To the payment of the penalty hereby imposed:

Proviso: re- Provided always, that if the parties who become liable
mission to to the penalty hereby imposed can show to the satisfacti'

era. of the Minister of Inland Revenue, that they were in no Wtbe
privy to the unlawful abstraction of such goods, or that to
goods were stolen by some person or persons unknownth
them, and that they had used all possible means for
detection and arrest of the criminal, then the Goverlor
in Council may remit such penalty upon payment ofbe
duties to which such goods would otherwise have bee'
liable.

Penalty for- 90. Every person carrying on any business subject to
excise who shall refuse or neglect-

Not render- 1. To render such accounts, inventories, statements e
ing accountg. returns as are by this Act required, and at the time bY te

Act prescribed, or-

Not paying 2. To pay over at the proper time the duties and lice
duties, fees imposed by this Act, or-

Or forfeitures 3. To pay over any penalty or forfeiture incurred f
this Act, for more than one month after such penal
forfeiture has been incurred,-

License to . Shall, by every such refusal or neglect, forfeit his lice»5o
forfeited, and and it shall thereupon become the duty of the Collector
terences Inland Revenue to cause a notice of such forfeiture ¢

forthwith inserted in the Canada Gazette, and from an -ào
the insertion thereof, the license shall be null and vo'd
shall any new license be granted to such person, nor
any license be granted to any other person for carryi9;f
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u siess in the premises occupied by him at the time of
failure to render true accounts, inventories, statements

I;returns, and to pay duties or penalties, until he shall
e complied with the provisions of this Act,-nor until
M 'ch penalty or forfeiture has been satisfied.

a - Any person licensed under this Act, who shall com- Penal for
koti -any operation, or use any apparatus for which a Ilagp,
~tns 18required to be given, before the time mentioned in ratu.
ey 1otice as that of such commencement or use, shall, for

4 0  Such offence, incur and pay a penalty of one hundred

mith Every person who shall obstruct, impede or interfere Obstruoting
ch aIiy officer of Inland Revenue, or any person assisting offier.

officer in the discharge of his duty, shall be guilty of a
ereanor, and on conviction shall be punished by im-

o 01ent for any period not less than six months, nor
er than one year.

f any person, under any pretence, either by actual Assauiting or
force or violence, or by threats of such assault, force t ® ningi

on ence, in any way resists, oppresses, molests or obstructs
%i ficer of Inland Revenue, or any person acting in bis
t assistance, in the discharge of his or their duty under
%t anthority of this Act, or wilfully or maliciously shoots

as or wounds any officer of Inland Revenue, or any
011 acting in his aid or assistance, while employed for

a evention of illicit distillation, brewing, malting or
ote 'Qacturing, and in execution of his or their duty, or the

Iteti'on or care of any article or place seized for any con-
ber ion, or supposed contravention of this Act,-such
telo being convicted thereof, shall be adjudged guilty of To be felony;

lier and shall be punishable by imprisonment for any aha

44 not less than six months nor longer than five years,
ay greater penalty is otherwise pro-vided by law.

th If any person whatever, whether pretending to be Taking away
>Ith eror not, either secretly or openly, and whether °°detained

ro t Without force or violence, takes or carries away any
d ~lesel, carriage or other thing which has been seizedt ailed on suspicion, as forfeited under this Act, beforeF4arue has been declared by competent authority to have

e t zed without due cause, and without the permission
% offcer or person having seized the same, or of some

eut authority,-such person shall be deemed to have
st uch goods or thing, being the property of Her

~ 7~ and to be guilty of felony, and shall, on conviction,
t soned with hard labor for a period of not more

Sears.

4Y person refusing or neglecting to appear before Refusing to
Ceor justices, or any court, to give evidence, when gt*e n en

'OL I--13 summoned,
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sammoned, concerning any alleged offence against the Pe
visions of this Act, or who shall refuse or neglect to
evidence when required, before any officer herein author1,
to examine such person, shall, for such refusal or negî
incur and pay a penalty of one hundred dollars.

Penalty for 96. Every person who shall violate any of the provisi.
tio".f t of this Act, or who shall neglect any duty imposed on I1
generally. by this Act, for which violation or neglect no penalty If

hereii specially provided, shall incur qnd pay a penalty O
·two hundred dollars.

Imprison- 97. Whenever any person is convicted of any offence
me or in -e against this Act, for which a money penalty only is here bl

dition to fine provided, the court may, if it thinks fit, in addition to or
lieu of any of the punishments by this Act authorized, Soe
tence the offender to be imprisoned in any gaol or placeof
confinement, other than a penitentiary, for any terxia
exceeding two years.

RECOVERY OF DUTIES AND PENALTIES.

Recovery;of 98. Any duties of excise or license duties or fees par
duties. under this Act shall be recoverable at any time after the a

ought to have been accounted for and paid, whether anlo
count of quantity of spirits, malt, beer, tobacco, cigars drail
other goods or commodities, has or has not been renderedby this Act required, or whether a true return of the uteu'
tools and apparatus on which such duties or license fee.
payable has or has not been made as by this Act requir
and all such duties and license fees shall be recoverable g
full costs of suit as a debt due to Her Majesty, in any C
of competent civil jurisdiction.

Recovery of 99. All penalties and forfeitures incurred under this
penalties. or anv other law relating to excise, may be prosecuted, st

for and recovered in the superior courts of law, or c
of Vice-Admiralty, having jurisdiction in that ProVli
Canada where the cause of prosecution arises, or wh t
the defendant is served with process; and if the aro
or value of any such penalty or forfeiture does not
five hundred dollars, the same may also be prosecuted, 8
for and recovered in any County Court or Circuit Co «
having jurisdiction in the place where the cause of prO
tion arises, or where the defendant is served with P

Seizure of 100. In case of the seizure of any article, the peP of
hable ment of Inland Revenue may authorize the Collector

Inland Revenue for the division in which the seizUr e
been made, or any superior officer of Inland Re U

Power to sel! sell the same within such delay as to prevent its becand deal w dth eoae in u or a a thevlu cos b
prooes. deteriorated. in value, or a part of the value const0edoP
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on of the expense of keeping or the decay or waste of the
hae, as if it had been condemned,-and to keep in his

ded the proceeds of such sale until the same has been con-
eo ned, or deemed to be condemned, or ordered to betored to any claimant,-in which last mentioned case, the

1 t before which the claim is heard shall order the Col-
e to pay over to the claimant the proceeds of such sale,

lei of awarding restitution:

a Nevertheless, the Department of Inland Revenue may Goodsseized
Oflize the Collector of Inland Revenue, or may be de-Reeu, sipro livered to
el r tof Inland Revenue aforesaid, to deliver up to any claimant giv-
el ant any such article so seized as aforesaid, upon such ing secnrity.
ole ant depositing in the hands of the Collector or superior

et of Inland Revenue such sum of money as will repre-
tite full value thereof, or giving security to the satis-
t t Of such Collector or superior officer of Inland Revenue

th 'Use Value of such seizure and all costs shall be paid to
use of Her Majesty, if such article be condemned:

tj' Any article or commodity, seized as forfeited under Storage of
opêto4't or any Act relating to Inland Revenue, may, at the goode seized,

oDr p of the seizing officer, be kept or stored in the building
Sto e where it was seized, until it is condemned or order-

artieî e restored to any claimant ; and so long as such
iw e or commodity is under seizure, the place or building
ole ch it is so kept or stored shall be held to be in the

foi tlhstody of the officer of excise, or other person appointed
fi% at Purpose by the seizing officer or by any superior
b !Of Inland Revenue; or such article or commodity may,

1 d etion of such seizing officer, or superior officer of In-
evenue, be removed to be kept in any other place.

. The burden of proof that the duties of excise have Burden of
Pli Daid and all the other requirements of this Act com- P°o°f of Pay-
lder ithh, as regards any artic le of any kind subject to duty ties, on whom
the this Act, shall lie upon the parties in whose possession to l®e

ee ds or articles liable to duty may, at any time, have
fore such duties were proved to have been paid, or

e ,Y it was to pay such duties and to comply with
11niremnents.

f any stock, steam-engine, boiler, still, fermenting- S reor
ko inery, apparatus, vessel or utensil, or other article goods, go,
t 0dity be forfeited under the provisions of this Act,

cl( onItravention thereof, they may be seized by the
tr or other officer of Inland Revenue to whom such

~t 11tio imay become known, or by any other person
the authority of such officer, at any time after the

on of the offence fer which they are forfeited, and
Imarked, detained, removed,. sold or otherwise secured
11derned or released by competent authority, and

I--13½j8 shall
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shall not, while under seizure, be used by the offender ;d
it condemned, they shall be removed, sold or otherwisede t

with as the Governor in Council may direct.

Schedule of 1O . It shall be the duty of the Collector or other offiel*

er e- of Inland Revenue, or any person aiding or assistingil
in seizing property as forfeited under this Act, to mark
number each separate piece, and to make a schedule of
the property seized, with the estimated value thereofi
which schedule or list shall be dated and signed byth

cOpy of Collector or other officer ; and a true copy thereof sha i
achedule. given to the person from whom the seizure was made, ad

forwarded to his last known post office address by register"
letter, and another copy, together with the Collector's or
officer's report relating to such seizure, shall be transmit
without delay to the Department ol Inland Revenue.

To be seized Y0 - All property seized under any provision of this At
in Ber Ma- shall be seized, marked and secured in the name o
jeaty amane. Majesty the Queen ; and the power of seizing, markilgy

securing the sane shall be exercised by direction and b
the authority of the Collector of Inland Revenue or t
officer, where and when necessary in order to carry Ou
provisions of this Act :

5tockin trade 2. And (without any prejudice to the liability of

and app other property of the debtor or his sureties), the gr
liable for du- malt, beer, tobacco, cigars or other materials or stoU
ties. trade, from which any goods subject to excise are or co

be wholly or in part made, stills, mash-tubs, vats, fermellte
tuns, engines, water-wheels, tables, presses and other b
chinery, implements, articles and utensils, used or caPa
of being used for making, manufacturing or producul0
such goods or preparing any materials therefor, or b¤ t
of which any trade, business or employment su j et
excise is or has been or might be carried on, and whet
so fixed as to form part of the real or immovable proP 0
or not,--which are on the premises mentioned in the lica
or in the custody or possession of the party carrying feo
trade or business, or in the custody or possession of an1
tor, agent or other person in trust for or for the use of1
party, at the time when any duties become due or I
penalty is incurred under this Act,-shail be and r01
liable for such duties and for any penalty or forfel'
incurred by the distiller, brewer, maltster, tobacco 01
facturer, cigar manufacturer or bonded manufacturerj
other person carrying on business subject tO e1 0
on whose premises or in custody or possession of
or of whose factor or agent or trustee as aforesaid 0,

Prefezntial are, by special and preferential privilege and lien 1 4

Cr .the of the Crown, and may be seized and sold in satisfact
the same under any warrant of distress or writ of eec' o
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l ther process for the recovery thereof, and may be removed
Y the purchaser, to whomsoever the same might otherwise

ong, or into or in whose hands or possession soever the
have passed or are found, and notwithstanding any Notwith.

e Or claim to the same or privilege or lien thereon in favor standing any
abiy other person or party whomsoever,-and shall be claim or tite.

th. to forfeiture to the Crown, under the provisions of
s Act, for any contravention thereof; and if so irfeited, Provision if

Othe fay be seized by the Coliector of Inland Revenue or forfeited.

thr offilcer of Inland Revenue, or any person acting by his
lr ority, at any time after the commission of the offence

t hich they are forfeited, and marked, detained or secured
stt Condemned or released by competent authority, and

1iot, while under seizure, be used by the offender ; and
ut1demned, they shall be removed or sold or otherwise
With as the Minister of Inland Revenue may direct.

o0• So soon as an information has been exhibited in any Notice of
t for the condemnation of any goods or thing seized seizure.

of t r this Act, notice thereof shall be put up in the office
o te clerk or prothonotary of the court, and also in the

oe Of the Collector of Inland Revenue or chief officer of
thead Revenue, in the Inland Revenue Division wherein

goods or thing have been seized as aforesaid:

If the owner or person claiming the goods or thing claims to
its a claim to the same and gives security and complies property

th all the requirements of this Act in that behalf, then s"<e
b said court, at its sitting next after the said notice has

4et80 Posted during one month, may proceed to hear and
Sthln'e any claim which has been validly made and filed

g<re mneantime, and to the release or condemnation of such
al sor thing, as the case requires ; otherwise the same

to after the expiration of suoh month, be deemed to be
to I~ned as aforesaid, and may be sold without any

Sol demnation thereof:

ko e 0 oclaim on the behalf of any party who has given Notice of
ot0ice of his intention to claim before the posting of such etaim.
*ith- as aforesaid shall be admitted, unless validly made

e4ira Olle week after the posting thereof ; nor shall any
*it be adnitted, unless notice thereof has been given in

rf I g to the Collector of Inland Revenue or superi>r officer
fre 1ad Revenue within one month from the seizure as

All vehicles, goods and other things seized as forfeited Condemna-
Q hIls Act or any other Act relating to excise, or to trade tion of pro

gation shall be deemed and taken to be condemned, perty seize&
ho aY be dealt with accordingly, unless the person from
o they were seized, or the owner thereof, within one

froma the day of seizure, gives notice in writing to the
seizing



seizing officer, the Collector of Inland Revenue in the Inl1a
Revenue division in which such goods were seized, of
superior officer of Inland Revenue, that he claims or inten
to claim the same:

Release of 2. The Collector of Inland Revenue at i he place where the
goods on se- seized articles are secured, or any superior officer of I130
cuiity. Revenue, may order the delivery thereof to the owner, 0

receiving security by bond with two sufficient sureties (to
first approved by such Collector or superior officer of In11.0à
Revenue), to pay double the valuxe in case of condeniatith'
-which bond shall be taken to Her Majesty's use in
name of the Collector or the superior officer of 1i1
Revenue, and shall be delivered to and kept by such Collech
or superior officer of Inland Revenue; and in case y
seized articles are condemned, the value thereof shall .
forthwith paid to the Collector and the bond cancelle
otherwise the penalty of such bond shall be enforced a"
recovered.

Payment of 107. The payment of any penalty or forfeiture incut
penalty not under this Act, shall not discharge the party payilg t
ay dyarge same from the obligation to pay ail duties due by such patb

and the same shall be paid and may be recovered as if S
penalty had not been paid or incurred.

Recovery of 108. The pecuniary penalty or forfeiture incurred for a
penalties; in offence against the provisions of this Act, may be sue

.at court' and recovered before any court of record having jurisdictio" 0o
the premises, a County Judge or Junior County Judgek,
before a police or stipendiary magistrate or any two Just$
of the Peace having jurisdiction in the place where tbe
offence was committed by whom and by whom alo1e
complaint against the offender shall be dealt with as b{ s

Ma be levied directed, on the oath of one credible wituess ; all
resb d sale.uch penalty nay, if not forthwith paid, be leVie

distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the Ole e
under the warrant of the court having cognizance o t
case ; or the said court may, in its discretion, COj
the offender to the common gaol for the period of
months, unless the p.enalty and costs, including those 

Imprison- conveying the offender to such gaol, and stated in the
ni not rant oficomnmittal, be sooner paid; and any terin of imnP -

ment imposed for any offence against the provisions 0o
Act may, in like manner, be adjudged and ordered bY 5b
court, judge, magistrate or justices, by whom and by tb
alone, the complaint against the offender shall be dealt
as by law directed.

Disposai of 109. All forfeitures and penalties under this Act,
renalties and deductingr the expenses of prosecution, shall, unles be

e otherwise expressly provided, belong to Her Majesty lio,
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uses of the Dominion, but the net proceeds of such
Y or forfeiture, or any portion thereof, may be divided

een and paid to any officer of Inland Revenue, holding
k not higher than that of a special class exciseman, by

iIn the seizure was made, or the information given on
i 'eh the prosecution was founded, and to any person hav-
eg information or otherwise aided in effecting the

of eltiiation of the goods or thing seized, or the recovery
ûhe Penalty, in such proportions as the Governor in

npleil may, in any case or class of cases, direct and
to lut ; but nothing herein contained shall be construed

I ht or affect any power vested in the Governor in Coun-
y ""th regard to the remission of penalties or forfeitures

s Act or any other law.

Ot Any officer of the Customs or of Inland Revenue, or omcers to be
Person employed in the collection of the revenue, shall CoMpetent

t 1np etent witness in any prosecution or suit under é
et et, although he has or believes himself to have some

,i tation of advantage to himself from the successful ter-
on of such prosecution or suit.

or All sums of money paid or recovered for any penalty Approîrw
eiture under this Act, or any part thereof, belonging °ey,°

hl Majesty, shall be paid to the Receiver General, and covered_ïor
fOr part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada. Crown.

If any article or thing be voluntarily given up or voiuntary
O by the owner to any Collector of Inland Revenue goda or p a

et, Pior officer of Inland Revenue, as forfeited under this ment o per.
Co f any sum of money be voluntarily paid to any such a1ty.

or or officer as the amount of a penalty incurred under
et, such abandonment or payment shall be held lawful ;
Sch article or thing may be dealt with as if legally

ned, and such sum of money as if legally recovered.

Ill in any case it is manifest to the Department of seisures
R evenue that a seizure has been made througlh an maae ndoer

the 7 Jiudgment by an officer of Inland Revenue, and that enor.
p .ti*on of such seized property would result unfairly

iz lary loss to the party from whom such property was
eBlch seizure may be released by the Minister, or in his

eite e, by the Commissioner of Inland Revenue, without
Iee of the matter to the Governor G eneral in Council.

I0rÇkONS BY ORDER IN COUNCIL AND DEPARTMENTAL

REGULATIONS.

The Governor in Council may make such regulat ions Regulationa
tlearehousing and for the ex-warehousing, either for for warehoua.

1ption for removal for exportation, or otherwise, of ing.
Jet to a duty of excise; and likewise for giving

effect
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effect to any of the provisions of this Act, and declaringh
true intent thereof in any case of doubt as to hims O
seem meet.

Legal effect 115. Al regulations, whether Departmental or made
ofguia- Order in Council, made under the provisions of this Act, 5

have the force of law, and any infraction, breach or ViO'
of .any such regulation shall subject the holder of a lice"o
under this Act, or any other person in the said regulatiI00
mentioned, to such penalty or forfeiture as may, by the
regulations, be imposed for such offence; and the sanie
be enforced in like manner as other penalties and forfeita
imposed by this Act.

DISTILLERIES.

INTERPRETATION.

"Bil. 116., (a.) "Still ", means and includes any distillingv- appar
atus whatever for the distilling or making of spirits

z.eoîve rit (b.) " Closed Spirit Receiver" means the vessel or
into which the spirit is conveyed as hereinafter proVfo1

from the tail of the first worm in which it is condens5 e1,of
measurement, and in which the quantity and strength
which the duty is payable, is ascertained and det
by the officers of excise

iRectiser-' (c.) "Rectifier" means and includes any pipe, Ves-
still into which the spirit is conveyed after leaving the O
receiver, for the purpose of rectification, by re-distill
filtration, or by any other process

(d.) " Proof Spirits," or " Spirits of the strength of oh

mean any spirit having the strength of proof by SY'
Hydrometer:

" Distillery.' (e.) " A Distillery" means and includes any place Of
mises-

Where any process of fermentation for the prodlctOi
wash is carried on, or-

Where any wash is kept ·or produced for the purPO0

distillation, or-
. l

'Where any mash-tub, fermenting-tun, worm or 6ti
the distillation of spirits is set up or used, or-

Where any process of distillation whatever of sP'
carried on, or- çbI
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4JrIhere any process of rectification of spirits either by re-
tillation, filtration or other process is carried on, or-

here any spirits are manufactured or produced from any
stance whatever, by any process whatever, or-

where any still, rectifier or other apparatus, suitable for
Iianufacture of wash, beer or spirits, is in whole or in
tInanufactured, made or kept ;

AInd every office, workshop, warehouse, granary, ferment-
4a r , mash-house, still-room, rectifying-house, vault,

S shed, yard or other place owned or occulpied by. or on
afhalf of or for the use of any distiller, or wherein any part
1 business as such is transacted,or where any grain,matter,

ti erial or apparatus suitable for or adapted to the produr-
r ospirits, or which is or is to be used in the production

ot rtcation of spirits is kept or stored, or where any
e products of the distillery are kept or stored, or where
process of manufacture is carried on, shall be held to be

are uded in and to form part of the distillery to which they
attached or are appurtenant:

"f Distil/er " means and includes any person who con- "Distiller."Works, occupies or caries on any distillery or who
fies any spirits by any process whatsoever either by

beself or his agent ;-and every person making or keeping
o 1 0r wash prepared, or in preparation, or fit for distilling,

ieW Wines or faints, or having in his possession or use a
ator Yrectify ing apparatus, shall be deemed to be a distiller,
fIofiable to the several duties, obligations, penalties and

SitUres imposed by law on distillers; or-

lete ohas in his possession, complete or partially com-
or who imports, makes or manufactures, in whole or

art, any still, worm, rectifying or other apparatus suit-
e Or the manufacture of wash, beer or spirits:

tChemical stil i" means any distilling apparatus which "ohemicia
%da capacity of less than fifty gallons, and which is kept stil."
ole sed by a manufacturing chemist or druggist, for the

Vio rPose of distilling wâter or reclaiming alcohol pre-
U Used in the preparation or manufacture of chemical,

or 1 clnal or pharmaceutical preparations for the preparation
4r anfacture of such chemical, medicinal or pharmaceutical

t'farations, or which is used for scientific purposes (in
4 yone of which cases the Department of Inland Revenue

turb es ole judge), and which is not used for the manu-
o r distillation of spirits for sale: Provided, that the

in Council may make such regulations as to him
enecessary, for permitting the increase of the capacity

kg )lical stills-such capacity in no case to exceed one
ed gallons

(h.)
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"Working of (h.) Any use made of any still, worm, mash-tub Or fo
a distinery." menting-tun, rectifying or other apparatus suitable for tb

manufacture of wash, beer or vpirits, or for the rectificatioli
of spirits, or for the distillation or rectification of any spirito,
or for fermenting any beer or wash, or the making or co
mencing to make, or the importation of any such sti a
worm, rectifying or other apparatus shall be deemed to be
working of a distillery, and acting as a distiller, withil
meaning of this Act.

LICENSES.

Distillery li- 117. In addition -to the general provisions of this Act
censes. respecting licenses, those in the next succeeding section 0

tained apply to distilleries.

Conditions of 11§. A license to carry on the business or trade of a
ecuri*ty to be tiller may be granted to any party who has complied with
iven by dis- other requirements of this Act, provided that the granting

such license has been approved by the District LnsPectol
and that the party has, jointly with not less than two to
not more than six good and sufficient sureties, entered iI1to
a bond to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, in a
equal to the amount at which the Collector or some Perao
officer of Inland Revenue estimates the duties to acc
on the products of the distillery for which it
granted (worked to its full capacity), during one n
of the time for which the license is to remain in ford
and to such further amount as the Collector of Ila1
Revenue may deem suflicient to cover the duty on 9
remaining in warehouse from time to time, during the eur
rency of the license about to issue-such latter amount to b
determined by such means as the Department of 11aa
Revenue may prescribe,-the party obtaining the liCe)
being bound in the full amount of such estimates, the
the sureties each severally for such amount as that th'
sums for which they are respectively bound shall toge
be equal to the amount of such estimates ; and such bo
shall be taken before the Collector of Inland Reveue,
deputy or other officer authorized thereto by the )epart1ee®

Bond. of Inland Revenue,-who shall cause such sureties to JaS
as to their sufficiency, each for the sum for which he is bolthe
by affidavit to be made before him and endorsed uPO" 11
bond,-and shall be conditioned for the rendering .
accounts, inventories, statements and returns preser.
by law, and the payment of all duties and penalties e
the party to whom the license is to be granted may beco
liable to render or pay under this Act, and that such Pa
will faithfully comply with all the requirements of this j
according to their true intent and meaning, as Weî 1

11Ir
regard to such accounts, inventories, statements, ret
duties and penalties, as to all other matters and t
whatsoever :
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2 licnse to carry on the trade or business of a rectifier conditions ot
7 be granted to any party who has complied with the cefor

leilons of this Act, provided that the granting of such '
the has been approved by the District Inspector, and that

party has, jointly and severally, with two good and
jeJ&lent sureties, entered into a bond to Her Majesty, Her Bond.

8 and Successors, in the sum of four thousand dollars;
SPuch bond shall be taken before the Collector of Inland

his deputy or other officer authorized thereto by
.etIpartment of Inland Revenue,-who shall cause such

a ties to justify as to their sufficiency before him by
4it' avit endorsed upon such bond,-and shall be con-
of Ioed for the rendering of all accounts and the payment
th .11 duties and penalties which the party to whom
o license is to be granted may become liable to render
,W4Day ulder the provisions of this Act, and that such party
kee faithfully comply with the requirements thereof
le n to their true intent and meaning, as well with
t ard to such accounts, duties and penalties as to all

eiatters and things whatsoever :

fae' A license to import or make (apart from the manu- License for
4 -te 0f beer, wash or spirits, and from the rectification of imoer o
or stills, worns, rectifying or other apparatus suitable paratus.

eat lmanufacture of wash, beer or spirits, or for the recti-
toOf spirits, may be granted to any person who has
t ied with the provisions of this Act, provided that the
tp of such license has been approved by the, District

t t and that the party has, jointly and severally,
to o .good and sufficient sureties, entered into a bond od
t1 et 14alesty, Her heirs and successors, in the sum of one
Col ad dollars; and such bond shall be taken before the
kth t.or of Inland Revenue, his deputy or other officer

eye rzed thereto by the Department of Inland
to Q-who shall cause such sureties to justity

.their sufficiency before him by affidavit endorsed
e .ich bond,-and shall be conditioned for the

altg of all accounts, and the payment of all duties and
.a t 3 which the party to whom the license is to be

% of ulay become liable to render or pay under the provi-
1th th this Act, and that such party will faithfully comply

%d te requirements thereof, according to their true intent
d y eailng, as well with regard to such accounts, duties

as to all other matters and things whatsoever:

e a plication for a license to have in possession and Applicat
eh1  eheiical still or stills mentioned in such application, for licene

"tjI tai ftjl 'or chemicul8 coain a full and exact description of such stil or i

th of the capacity of each, and also of the purposes to
to bey are to be applied, and of the place wherein they

'* tAsed:
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Conditions of 5. A license to possess and use a chemical stili or I
Sor within the limits of a city, town or village, or within onel

thereof, may be granted to any manufacturing chem.lsAÎ,
druggist who has complied with the provisions of thisj
provided that the granting of such license has been apProet
by the District Inspector and authorized by the Departøee
of Inland Revenue, and that all the apparatus conne
therewith are so made and arranged, and the Xhole.t
situated, as regards the nature of the building in which t
placed, and the location of such building (as to ail which
Department shall be the sole judge) that such still Or s
and apparatus may be kept under such supervision by
excise officer as will prevent their fraudulent use,

Bond. that the party shall, before such license is issued, jo1te
and severally, with two good and sufficient sureties, et
into a bond to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors.
such sum as in each case or class of cases may be de
by the Governor in Council; and such bond Sha81t
taken before the Collector of Inland Revenue, his deP
or other officer authorized thereto by the Depart t
of Inland Revenue,-who shall cause such sureties
justify as to their sufficiency before him by a
endorsed upon such bond,-and shall be conditiolef
the rendering of all accounts, and the payment O
duties, and penalties, which the party to wholn g
license is granted may become liable to render
pay under the provisions of this Act, and that such P
will comply with the requirements thereof, as wehi
regard to such accounts, duties and penalties as to ail 
matters and things whatsoever.

DUTIES PAYABLE ON LICENSES.

License fee 119. The party in whose favor a license is granted
for distilling. distilling and rectifying, or for either, by any proces, obm

upon receiving such license, pay to the Collector of
Revenue the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars.

License fee 120. The party in whose favor a licen se is granted tO
f chemical and use the chemical still or stills mentioned in his apppp

tion for a license. shall, upon receiving such license, paY t
Collector cf Inland Revenuw, the sum of twenty-five d0î1 of

Provso. Provided, that a chemist or druggist using a chemical se.
a capacity not to exceed three gallons, may, upon reg1
the said still at the office of the Collector of Inland Iie eø
of the division in which it is situated, be permitted to Of
the same without payment of license fee or the g i
bonds-but the possession of any such still withoutre
tion shal be deemed a having in possession' of a sti
trary to the provisions of this Act.

Licens fee 121. Every person who, not being licensed as a di
r orter applies for a license to import or manufacture O #
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t 8, rectifying or other apparatus suitable for the manu- facturer of
cha"re of wash, beer or spirits, shall, when applying for apparatus.

ich hense, pay to the Collector of Inland- Revenue the
of twenty dollars.

IMPORTATION AND MANUFACTURE OF APPARATUS.

atU . Every person who is about to import or make any intention to
an orm, rectifying or other apparatus suitable for the iP'°, or

fl acture of wash, beer or spirits, or for the rectification ratus toLere.
its, shall, before the importation or making thereof is ported.

t o tod, report in writng his intention in relation
the nearest offlicer of Inland Revenue, stating the

er Of stills, worms, rectifying or other apparatus,
Y P8rt thereof, suitable for the manufacture of wash, beer or

orits, Or for the rectification of spirits, to be imported or
t to be manufactured, showing with reference to each-

4-) The capacity of each apparatus or part thereof; Details of
report.

ab The name and residence of the persori for whom such
paratUs or part thereof is to be imported or made;

th The time at which every such apparatus or part
Sisto be imported or made;

te("* The date at which such apparatus or part thereof is to
l'enOved from the place where the same is to be manu-

The material of which such apparatus is or is to be

BOOKS, ACCOUNTS AND PAPERS.

b4In addition to the general provisions of this Act respect- Books and ao-

%t oks, accounts and papers those in the next succeeding "f'" dio.-
contaimed apply to distilleries

Every person or party, licensed as a distiller, shall What dis-
o .a book or books in a form to be furnished tiller's books

>h4chie to time, by the Department of Inland Revenue,
p .hboIks shall be open at all reasonable hours to the in-
eûìIi of the Collector of Inland Revenue or other

and wherein such distiller shall enter, day by day,
%tto the same day on which the circumstance, thing or

e recorded is done or occurs,-

The quantity of grain and other raw material brought
removed from his distillety premises ;

The date and hour upon which the operations to be
"I in his distillery, and of which notice may be re-

quired
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quired by any Departmental regulation, are to be e
menced;

8rd. The quantities of grain or other vegetable productioo'
or other substance, put by him into the mash-tub, or ot1'er
wise used by him for the purpose of producing beer or W .
or consumed by him in any way for the purpose of prodac109
spirits ; .

4th. The quantit of beer -or wash fermented or made by
him or in his distillery;

5th. The quantity of spirits by him distilled, manufactUr
or made, removed or brought into his distillery premises'

6th. The hours during which his stills are worked 00
each day;

7th. The quantity of spirits entered for warehouse aà
ex-warehouse.

DUTIES OF EXCISE.

Duties of ex. 125. In lieu and instead of all duties of excise impose b
tise imposed any Act hereby repealed, there shall be imposed, levied gon spirit. collected on all spirits distilled, the following duties of e

which shall be paid to the Collector of Inland Revenue'
herein provided, that is to say

Made from (a.) When the material used in the manufacture thereo'
rawrain consists of not less than ninety per cent. by weight, of f

or unmalted grain,-on every gallon of the strength Of Patef
by Sykes' hydrometer, and so in proportion for any gree
or less strength than the strength of proof, and for anY
quantity than a gallon, one dollar:

frommalted (b.) When manufactured exclusively from malted barlel
barley. taken to the distillery in bond and on which no di ltY

customs or excise has been paid,-on every gallon o -p
strength of proof by Sykes' hydrometer, and so in proPtitf
for any greater or less strength, and for any less qu
than a gallon, one dollar and two cents:

Made from (c.) When manufactured exclusively from molasses, syr
sugar or other saccharine matter, taken to the distiller 1

bond, and on which no duty of customs has been '
on every gallon of the strength of proof by Sykes'
meter, and so in proportion for any greater or less stre OA
and for any less quantity than a gallon, one dol
three cents. .2
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CHARGE OF DUTIES ON sPIRITS.

• The duty upon spirits shall be charged and computed computation44 foil *~o)WS:- of duty.

i 'UPon the grain used for its production at the rate of
gallon of proof spirits for every twenty and four-tenths

2 Pon the quantity of beer or wash fermented or made
te distillery at the rate of one gallon of proof spirits for

rY fourteen gallons of beer or wash;

i* Upon the quantity of beer or wash fermented or made
r0POrtion to its alcoholic value;

ofl pon the quantity of spirits which passes from the tail
"Diite first worm in which it is condensed into the closed

receivers,-

a Ject to an abatement not exceeding three per cent. for Abatement
a qUantity of fusil oi or other refuse as may be sep- iascertaun
destr therefrom by a second process of distillation, and
qaYti ed in the presence of an officer of excise,-the

t% t s0 allowed in abatement being determined and
~Oppyed in accordance with such regulations as may be

Ved by the Governor in Council,-

4i &poi the quantity of spirits sold or removed from any
ery by the distiller, or by his agent or for his account ;

that method of computation which yields the greatest Method giw-
thOf revenue, shall, in all cases, be the one upon which ing mot duty

q1Stiller shall pay the duty:

cept that when any distiller is about to use damaged Proviso when
01D Iill offal, and shall give the Collector of Inland damýaged

o e %One week's notice of his intention so to do, such gramis used.

as e'May be instructed for that purpose by the Collector
Pecially inspect the beer or wash made from such dam-
a or mill offal, and test its alcoholic value, and the

'Mt th of such material which it contains ; and if he reports
Yield of such damaged grain or mill offal is less than

on of proof spirits to twenty and four-tenths pounds,
th aster of Inland Revenue may authorize the assessment

Qte Qtty on the highest quantity ascertained by any of the
o ds, without reference to the quantity of damaged

4ill offal used by the distiller.

0or the purpose of computing the duty by the Directions for
Prescribed in the next preceding section,- computation,
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Quantity of 1. The quantity of grain shall be the quantity actn1 11

grain. weighed into the mash tubs and recorded in the books ï
under the requirements of this Act; except that whenleet
there may appear to be cause to doubt the correctness of
quantity so entered on the said books, an inquiry mfay
made by any inspecting officer of Inland Revenue, who
swear and examine parties and witnesses under oath,
inquire as to the quantity of grain taken to the distillery
which such books are kept, and as to the quantity of g
removed therefrom, and geaerally into the matters refee4
to, and shall determine as nearly as may be the act
quantity of grain consumed in the distillery; and the a
may be assessed and levied on the quantity of gra tll
determined, in the proportion of one gallon of proof BP
to every twenty and four-tenths pounds of grain :

quantity of 2. The quantity of beer or wash fermented or made ilnb
beer or wash. distillery shall be determined by the distiller, or as oftel

may be directed by any departmental regulation in that t
half, by an officer of Inland Revenue, who shall gauge t
quantity in the fermenting tuns at the time when the
mentation has been completed, or when the beer is in a
state for distillation; and the quantities so determined
be recorded by the distiller, in a register of fermentatiû3

under such regulations as the Department of Inland Ref
may order; except that whenever there may appear to
cause to doubt the correctness of the quantity entered
the said register of fermentation, an inquiry may be r
by any inspecting officer of Inland Revenue in the lu tgo
above provided, as to the capacity of the fermentinghae
used in the distillery, the frequency with which they to
been used, and the quantity of beer or wash, froin ti
time, fermented therein; and the duty may be assesse
collected in the proportion of one gallon of proof spiri
every fourteen gallons of beer or wash determined b e
Inspecting Officer, after such enquiry.to have been ferme
in the distillery :

Alcoholie 3. The alcoholic value of any beer or wash made 1O

or waah. distillery may be determined by any Inspecting Officer
land Revenue or by any Collector or other officer of 101W
Revenue authorized thereto -who, as often as he may
it to be necessary, but not more frequently than once
day, may take out of any beer or wash then in the diS
a quantity not exceeding twenty-eight gallons, as a
which he may distil oi cause to be distilled, for the Pgtr#J
of any computation under this Act, and he mav caUll.oa
value or strength of the beer or wash used in 'that di #
accoording to the .result ascertained from the saW
taken; or-

s g> of Re may, at any time, test the strength of any beer o
boer or waeb, then in the distillery, by its attenuation or by rtn
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eaioni thereof not exceeding the contents of any one fer-tenting tun, through the stills, in the ordinary course of
otki ag such distillery, and may require the ordinary oper-
kt es of such distillery to do the work, or may introduce

ther OPeratives into the distillery for that purpose : and for
teurpose of any such computation as aforesaid he may cal-
e te the alcoholic value or strength of the beer or wash used

atdistillery according. to the result ascertained from the
o Of such beer or wash so distilled; and the alcoholic

%e Of the beer or wash as determined by either of the
i e ethods may be applied to or used in the computa.tis and charge of duty on the beer or wash made in that
ery:

fr he quantity of spirits which passes from the tail of the Quantity of
rr into the closed spirit receivers shall be ascertained P"s P81

determined by gauging the quantity and testing the celver.
clgth thereof in such manner, at such periods and by

ep rleans, as may, from time to time, be directed by any
tlental regulation in that behalf:

l The qnantity of spirits sold or removed from any distil- Quantity or

Mi by the distiller shall be the quantity recorded in the rema' o
ery stock books kept under the provisions of this Act: distillery.

a Pt that whenever any Inspector of Inland Revenue shall
use to doubt the correctness of the quantity so

%thed, he may inquire, or cause an inquiry to be made
b % anner above provided, as to the quantity of spirits

4 to y the distiller or by his agent or for his account, and
he quantity removed from the distillery by any Inquiry and

tt C'y Or vehicle whatsoever, and also as to the quantity of evidenoe.

D Y'Paid spirits brought into the distillery ; and for the
si eof such inquiry all shipping notes or bills of lading
ýedi by the distiller or by his agent shall be taken as

the Ree of the sale or removal by him from his distillery of
% cPanltity therein specified, and the evidence on oath of

o4 lway clerk, station-master or agent, or of any ware-
t t an or common carrier or shipping agent, as to the

f a f the accounts kept by him of shipments or removals
t ilts by any distiller, shall be sufficient evidence of the

er OfSUch accounts; and the evidence on oath of any
f t who has purchased any spirits from a distiller or

t 8 agent, shall be taken as evidence that the spirits so
W ere manufactured at the distillery of the distiller

D the same, unless the contrary is shewn; and all
a 4s of spirits not otherwise described in the accounts Package.

en P19gnotes or bills of lading relating thereto, or
eSka to coutain some greater or less quantity, shall be

as Puncheons containing each one hundred and fifty
It f proof spirits; and the difference between the

tiU t shewn by such inquiry to have been sold by the
or removed from his distillery,- and the quantity of

Vol I-14 duty-
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duty-paid spirits brought into the distillery, shall be hela
to be the quantity liable to duty under this Act:

Period to 6. The inquiries of any Inspecting Officer or Collector 0

uir®of Inland Revenue as herein provided, may be made for
officer may period not more than one year before the time when th
tionad nty iquiry is commenced; and if it is found that duriig
when pay- said period the returns have been made for, and the dL
able. charged on a less quantity of spirits than is ascertained $011

determined by the result of such inquiry, the additiof
duty then determined shall become due and payable With
five days after the distiller has been notified of the resuit
such inquiry ; and the payment of such additional dutY s1
be enforced in the same manner, and under the sane "o
ditions and penalties as the payment of the duty mentiole
in the monthly returns:

Onus of proof 7. If the determination of the officer under any provisl
here lie. of this Act be disputed, the proof of the error or wrong sI

rest with the party alleging it.

PROVISIONS AS TO SUPERVISION.

capacity of 12S. On or before the tenth day of July in each fiscal Y7 '
1ee t® b the capacity of all spirit receivers, fermenting tuns, mash tl

sUcertined. coolers and other vessels used in or about distilleries, 811$e
be accurately ascertained by gauging or by actual meaStsr
ment by standard measures of capacity, as the officer of eXGIr
may determine or direct ; and-

List of ves- 2. A correct list thereof shall be made out by the dist11 rd
is. in triplicate, setting forth the number, use, dimensiols

capacity of every such vessel; and the said list shall.
attested by the signature of the distiller, and shall be sub
to the verification and approval of the officer of excise a -
whose supervision the gauging or jneasurement was Iad
and when signed by him in testimony of such apPr tsevery such list shall be received as evidence in all cOUr
law:

Proviso for Provided always, that every such list may, at any
eorrectiof. revised by any superior officer of Inland Revente1,

should any errors be found therein, he shall cause the 1
sary corrections to be made in such list by the distiller:

CoPies to be 3. One counterpart of such list shall be kept on recoe,
kept. the distillery, aiother at the Department of Inland Reee gà

and the third shall be retained by the Collector of i1
Revenue within whose district or division the distillerf
situated.

Apparatuu to 129. The spirit-receiver, doubler, low wines recei ver,Le constrnot- .
0

ed according receiver, the safe or apparatus enclosing the tail of the
reguia- or still, and-'
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ot2 'Very pump used for removing any spirit, wash or Pumpa, lockatr atter to or from any vessel, or from one vessel to &C.
ei er, and every lock, pipe, valve, duct, conduit, cock or

or11lXion used for securing, leading to or from, or between,
oi f giving access to any of the vessels herein mentioned

referred to, and--

a atvery valve, pipe, cock, gauge, pump, lock or other valves,'pipes,
ga atus, utensil, appliance or arrangement for securing, &C.
attng, ascertaining, testing or proving the quantity or
til hgt of any spirit, wash or worts manufactured or dis-
sp or for preventing the undue abstraction of any suchWash or worts,-

th hall be constructed, arranged and applied at the cost of To be con-
e istiller, in accordance with such plans, designs, draw- afores a&

fr and regulations, and of such materials as may be,
ey tiYMe to time, approved by the Department of Inland

t Ivery mash tub, fermenting tun, closed spirit-receiver, capacity of
lie tank, vat or other utensil or vessel, for using which a masreld thre-

1s required, or which is used for containing or holding on.
or r. Modity subject to excise, shall have written, stamped

SInted on it in white Roman characters at least two
__ in height, on a black ground, the serial number, the

te4ts th designation of the vessel or utensil and the con-
hereof in gallons and in cubic inches:

of Very pipe, trough or conduit, used for the conveyance colours of
Xiti, shall be painted or colored a light blue: pipes and

conduits.

of v'ery pipe, trough or conduit used for the conveyance
er , shall be painted or colored white ; and-

of Very pipe, trough or conduit used for the conveyance
1or wash shall be painted or colored red.

ke • On every cask or barrel used in any distillery, or for CaskSrhow
he or delivering out any spirits, there shall, at all times marked.

S ly cut, branded, or painted in oil colors on one head,
b le of the distiller, and on the other head such marks,

and other information as may be required by any
Utental regulation in that behalf.

The tai of every worm in every distillery shall be Tail of
at a locked or sealed " safe," or other suitable e'co' inw in which the- strength of the spirits and low wines sare.

th fom the worm may be approximately ascertained
% s 1 Pection of the hydrometer or other suitable instru-

contained therein:
'VlI -14J 2.



Safes to be 2. Every such safe shall be constructed in such manslI
approved. and secured by such means and by such mechanism as nl&l

be approved by the Department of Inland Revenue:

Pipes to con- 3. From the said closed safe or apparatus all low wile
vey spirits. faints and spirits, from time to time running from the el' o

the worm, shall be conveyed to the doubler or closed sPI
receiver, as the case may be, through suitable pipes of leb
metal as may be required by departmental regulatio
visible throughout the whole of their length, with 5top
cocks and other appliances so arranged that the liquid n11l
be conveyed either to the doubler or to the receiver ; but 0
that no portion of the liquid can be abstracted or diVete
from the closed spirit-receiver or doubler without the k1101r
ledge and consent of the proper officer.

Certain dis- 132. In distilleries where the weekly production of sP
tilleries to is not over six thousand gallons, two closed spirit-reCel e
bave two re- galons shah
ceivers. shall be provided, each of which shall have sufficient c

city to contain at least one week's production of spirits:

2. In distilleries where the weekly production of SP
exceeds six thousand gallons, there shall also be twO 0O.
spirit-receivers, each of which shall have sufficient capacl
to contain at least one day's production:

'Officer to as- 3. The quantities of spirits produced shall be gauged
tiis pr-uan ascertained by the officer of excise in charge of the distilîg
duced. at such intervals as may be directed by his superior od

to
Spirit not to 133. The spirit which passes from the tail of the WOr1tbo
bom re<eiver the closed spirit-receiver shall not be removed froIr f

until gauged, closed spirit-receiver until the quantity and strengththeor
has been ascertained by the Collector of Inland Reven the
other officer, and then only with the consent and in
presence of the said Collector or other proper officer.

Receiver to 134. The closed spirit-receiver shall be a closed vesse11
esse aa nd all pipes, cocks or valves communicating therewith, as o

locked. as all means of access thereto, shall be securely locke
sealed, and the key or keys shall remain in the sole PO
sion of the Collector of Inland Revenue or other P;
officer.

No'perfora- 135. No vessel shall be used as a closed spirit-rec
tion allowed V
Jn receiver. high wine tub, low wine tub or doubler in which the ,,

been bored or made any perforation or aperture other 0
those necessary for its lawful use; and if at any tM
shall be discovered that any perforation, aperture or y,
has been made in such closedspirit-roceiver, high 1fP*
low wine tub or doubler, or that any such exists the 
although it may have been stopped or plugged, the e-% e1
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cueh perforation, aperture or hole, plugged or unplugged,
be evidence that it has been unlawfully made and used.

. The internal diameter of every closed spirit-receiver Proportions
stlbe so proportioned to the productive capacity of the of receiver.

t1lery wherein it is placed, that the product of one day's
t Will measure in the closed spirit-receiver at least

'ety-four inches in depth :

Around, above and below every closed spirit-receiver Space for ex-apartu thV aminationo .very apparatus used for gauging or testing the strength aounap-
Pirits, and every safe or apparatus used for inclosing or paratus.
ding the tail of the worm, and around and above every

trhaeeting tun, still charger, beer pump or spirit pump,
ere shall be sufficient space to admit of a full and careful

Siation of every such vessel or apparatus, with the con-
tthereof, and there shall be sufficient light for the pur-
Of such inspection:

T The beer reservoir in every distillery shall be so placed Beer reser-
or fta every pipe, trough, hose or conduit leading into voir

t 'Il it nay be fully seen and examined; and no pipes,ap ha, conduits or hose for the passage of any water,.Plt, wash or other fluid, shall be placed near to any such
it reservoir, or so that any fluid whatever can be run into

eXCept with the knowledge of the officer in charge.

,i Any failure to comply with the requirements or pro- Penalty-for
e01s Of this section, after one month's notice has been non-compli-thisn'o ance with this

.il such default, shall be sufficient cause for cancelling section,
theicense granted to the distiller so in default, and no
thir hicense shall be granted 'to any person for distilling
i 1 the premises wherein such default has occurred,

"I all the requirements of this and the preceding sections
been fully complied with.

In every distillery which is not working, all the Certain ap-

th 'still heads, closed spirit-receivers and doublers, plrt," 1
ail Pipes and cocks leading to or connecting working to

t the same. shall be closed and locked or sealed be locked Up.

Qi tsaCh manner as the Collector of Inland Revenue
fInospecting Officer may require or direct ; and the

ýlblue froma any closed spirit-receiver, still head. worm,Qeblor
he or coek, of the locks or seals herein required,

o subect the distiller in whose distillery the default has
rk d, to the same penalties as he would be liable to for
Sý 1 wg Without a license: Provided always, that when- Proviso for

te becomles necessary to execute any repairs to any of repair.
%jýParatus herein mentioned, the locks and seals may be
tet M by a proper officer of Inland Revenue, to sch
eh ', a y be actually necessary for the performance of

a ePairs, and during the period they are actually in pro-

188.
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Fafes, meteru, 1 9 8 All safes, meters, locks or seals which are by this A.otAc., by whom required to be used, or which may be required to be
by any departmental regulation or Order in Council issa
by virtue of this Act, may be supplied by the Departnl1ell"
of Inland Revenue, under such regulations of the lePç
ment as may be adopted in that behalf; but the cost theroo
shall be borne and discharged by the distiller, for Wh0g
premises or utensils they are provided.

Certain' ap- 139. In distilleries where a doubler is used or where
prtaso.to be 10,0

[ok.ed or portion of the products of the still, commonly called 10
sealed. wines or faints, are passed over for redistillation, the ves5e"

and pipes used in that process shall be locked or sealed Oi
shall receive the low wines from the safe or apParato
which encloses the tail of the worm, through suitable1le
pipes, cocks or valves properly secured by locks or seals 0o
to prevent the running or removal of any liquid therefr00 '
except with the knowledge and concurrence of the prope
officer..

RETURNS.

special pro- 1-0. In addition to the general provisions of this Act e
visions o pecting payment of duties and time and form of returll
daties and those in the next succeeding section contained apply to
returna by tilleries.
distillers.

*r's atl- 141. Every person carrying on business as a distiller 6boll
muet show. render to the Collector of Inland Revenue, or other lit

whose duty it is to receive the same, a just and true acCOU
in writing, extracted from 'the books kept as by this
provided, which account shall exhibit-

aO1. The quantity of spirits produced according to tb
gauge and test taken during the preceding month, ,
the strength thereof ; and in a separate column, the el
alent quantity of spirits of the strength of proof;

Of
2. The quantity of grain, malt, spirits, beer or atbe

other commodity brought into the distillery during
preceding month;

8. The quantity of each kind of grain or other coin1ild
or substance used in the distillery, in the manufactu'r*
spirits during the preceding inonth;

4. The quantity of grain, malt or other commodity re
from the distillery, or disposed of otherwise than for
lation during the preceding month;

5. The quantity of spirits sold or removed fr00

distillery during the preceding month; •
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6 The number and denomination of packages, and the
regate quantity in each lot of spirits received into the dis-ery during the preceding month, other than that manu-LtIred therein;

> • The quantity of beer or wash made and set to ferment
each day of the preceding month;

8' The quantity of beer or wash fermented and distilled on
eOh day of the preceding month;

9· The quantity of spirits entered for warehouse, and,-

a 10. Eitered ex-warehouse and ex-manufactory for con-
EPtion during the preceding month:

t11d every such statement shall be made for and relate to To be made
'1 lonth next preceding the day on which it is made. ®" eh

BONDING OR WAREHOUSING.

11I addition to the general provisions in this Act con- special pro.
A t respecting bonding or warehousing, those contained ior M to

e next foliowing five sections apply to distilleries. warehousing-

No less quantity than one hundred gallons of proof Lea8 uqa-
shahl be entered lor warehouse by one entry; and- entered,

g2 Except for exportation no less quantity than fifty gallens Or ex-ware.
of spirits shail be ex-warehoused by one entry. housed.

e Molasses .imported into Canada may be removed in Nolus May
ita without the payment of duties of customs thereon, turem

of .liensed distillery, and tIere used in the manufacture spirita in
V 891rits, subject to regalations tÔ be made by the bd'

t n for in Council under this or any Act respecting11Iald Revenue; and when the Collector of 'Inland
Ir401 e or other proper officer of excise certifies that the
tha kes has been so used the bonds given in that behalf
ee la'- ecancelled; and the Governor in Council may, by

antitio, fix the quantity or the mode of determining the
'ty ot spirits, which shall be held to be equivalent to
sSigned1 weight of molasses.

All casks of spirits shall be arranged and stowed in stowage of
Warehouse so that access may be easily had to each cauk.

so that the marks and numbers thereon may be11lently read or ascertained.

• The duty paid on spirits taken out of warehouse for No refund of]
,j4ýt, Ption or which shall have gone directly into con- dutier rexpOr,, shahl not be refunded by way of drawback or lation.

otherwise



otherwise upon the exportation of such spirits out of Can
unless when specially permitted by some regulation of t
Governor in Council in that behalf.

Bottiing 147. The Governor in Council may make such regulatio

bond. as to him may seem necessary for allowing the bottling
spirits in bond, at the distillery where the spirits were ia
factured, and for its removal therefrom after being so bottl

DRAWBACK ON EXPORTA'IION.

Drawback on 14§ Any licensed distiller who imports and receiveS
rtd made his distillery, or uses in the manufacture of spirits there"'
om foreign any foreign grain on which a duty of customs has been P

and exports spirits thereafter made in such distillery, Su
on due proof of such use and export, be entitled to a dra
back equal ta the customs duty paid on the grain used in ter
production of the spirit exported ; and the amount of su
drawback shall be determined in such manner as maY
directed by any departmental regulation in that behl

Drawback on 149. Any distiller who exports any spirits in the prod"e
eirita ex- tion whereof any malt is used upon which any dutY O

f m at. customs or excise has been paid, shall upon the producto

of due proof of such use and payment of duty, be entitle t
a drawback equal to the duty paid on the malt used '
production of the spirits so exported, and the amount of "n
drawback shall be determined in such manner as may
directed by any departmental regulation in that beh

PERMITS.

moyai Of 150. No spirits shall be removed from any distillery, O

Zuferom from any warehouse in which they have been bondedtd
stored, until a permit for such removal has been grate

in such form and by such authority as the Goveeo
in Council may, from time to time, direct and der

Porfeiture foi mine; and any spirits removed from such distillerY,,fl
megai re- warehouse before such permit has been granted, e"°"a' be seized and detained by any officer of Inland Revenue

ing a knowledge of the fact, and shall be and remain forfete
to the Crown, and shall be dealt with accordingly.

Offeer may 151. Any officer of Inland Revenue, or Customs, or
emgnea constable or peace officer, having general authority there

ing remov- from any superior officer of Inland Revenue, may stoP,,
*d- detain any person or vehicle carrying packages of anY

supposed by him to contain spirits, and may examine
packages, and require the production of a permit authOr1 thei
the removal thereof: and if such permit is produced't.
officer shall endorse the time and place of examna ,

f thereon; but if no such permit is produced, then suchP
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's if found to contain spirits, and if the quantity thereof be
Rter than five gallons, and such officer has cause to believe
t t they have been unlawfully removed, may,with their con-

tlts, be detained until evidence to his satisfaction be adduced
at such spirits were being lawfully removed, and that the

nty thereon had been paid; and if such evidence be not
deWced within thirty days, the spirits so detained shall be

ifeited to the Crown, and shall be dealt with accordingly.

No spirits shall be removed from a distillery at Least quan.
? tine in casks or packages containing less than twenty- tl e

se tandard gallons each, except under special authority cask or pack-
eted by the Department ; any spirits removed in contra- goa a

al of this section, shall be forfeited to the Crown, and
be seized by any officer of Inland Revenue having a

OWledge thereof, and dealt with accordingly.

PENALTIES.

tai Ini addition to the general provisions in this Act con. Special pe-
lo ed respecting penalties, those contained in the next fol- "ae -

Wg three sections apply to distilleries. tileries.

4 Any person who, after the passing of this Act, and Penat for

having a license under it then in force, shall- any business
of distilling

t Distil or rectify any spirits, or make or ferment any i"s.

&ssist in distilling or rectifying any spirits, or in
Plng Ior fermenting any beer or wash in any unlicensed

ip ort, make, commence to make, sell, offer for sale
ta er any stili, worm, rectifying or other apparatus

t% le for the manufacture of wash, beer or spirits, or for
lectification of spirits, or any part ot' such apparatus ; or-

. ho completely or partially sets up or assists in set-
'tP Prepares or partially prepares for working, any such

orm, rectifying or other apparatus; or-

() Who has in his possession any such still, worm, recti-
or other apparatus, or any part or parts thereof,

"ith~ Place or premises owned by him or under his control,
&t 011t having given notice thereof as required by this

cept in cases of registration provided for by section one
twenty of this Act ; or-;

P t ho conceals, or keeps or allows to be concealed or
or about any place or premises owned or controlled

pa any such still, worm, rectifying or other apparatus,
thereof ; or-

(g)
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(g.) Who conceals by removing, or who removes, or as8st
in concealing by removing or otherwise, any such I
worm, rectifying or other apparatus, or parts thereof-

Misdemeanor Shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction the'
hnishable. of shall, for a first offence, incur and pay a penalty of

less than one hundred dollars and not more than five h
dred dollars, and shall be imprisoned with or without ha
labor, for a period of not less than one and not more tho
six months; and for a second or any subsequent offe
shall incur and pay a penalty of five hundred dollars, 0
shall be imprisoned with hard labor for a period of not
than six and not exceeding twelve months; and-

Apparatue to All such stills, worms, fermenting-tuns, rectifyin
be seized. other apparatus suitable for the manufacture of wash,

or spirits, or for the rectification of spirits, or parts ther
and all beer, wash or spirits that may be found in the P
session of any unlicensed person, or in any unlicensed Pl'à
shall be seized by any officer of Inland Revenue havi be
knowledge thereof, and shall be and reniain forfeited tO ¿
Crown, and may either be destroyed when and where fod'
or removed to some place of safe keeping at the discretiolo
the seizing officer.

Additional 155. Any person who shall become subject to the pel1et'penalty. provided for in the next preceding section, shall, in additî ,
thereto, forfeit and pay for the use of Her Majesty, do e
the amount of excise duty and license duty which s"
have been paid by him under this Act.

Penalty for 156. If in any distillery there shall, at any timle
Iaf u"r found a closed spirit-receiver, high wine tub, low.hinPer- fouiio
forations in tub, doubler or other vessel that may be used for colta'
*sr s. any of the products resulting from distillation befOre0 o

quantity of such products is determined, and an acco
taken thereof, in whieh there shall at any ti1la 0,ecl
found any perforation, hole or apeiture, other than it
as is necessary for the lawful use of such closed a e
receiver, or other vessel, or in contravention of this Ac r
distiller in whose distillery the closed spirit-receiver or r1
vessel so perforated shall be found, although such hl il
apertures or perforations have been plugged or stopPed'0

Forfeiture. be liable to a penalty of five hundred dollars; and the t
spirit-receiver or other vessel, with its contents, toc 06
with all the stock of spirits or grain in the distillery e
time when such unlawful perforation is discovered, Eha t
and remain forfeited to the Crown, and shall be dealte
accordingly. CoMPO ggNP
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Inland Revenue.

COMPOUNDERS.

INTERPRETATION.

.(a.) The term "Compounded Spirits" means and in- interpreta.

tes all articles containing Canadian or other spirits, which iol -
1e Unerated in the Sehedule to this Act, the duty thereon

S been paid,-or which may be added to such schedule spiits;
aY order of the Governor in Council:

S"Compounder " means and includes every person Compounder.
by by himself or his agent compounds or mixes for sale

ale any of the articles enumerated in the Schedule
Act, the duty thereon having been paid,-or which

4 1ebladded to such schedule by order of the Governor in

t • 1 .In addition to the general provisions in this Act con- speciai pro.
hed respecting licenses, obligations of persons holdingS"R"",eholding compound-
þe Q.8,payment of duties and time and form of returns, ers.
e ~les and bonding or warehousing, the provisions in the

sections next following apply to compounders.

LICENSES.

; A license to carry on the business of and to act as a conditions or
u1)onllder and to sell by wholesale the articles compounded license " a

to%.uch license, may be granted to any party who has emurita
nt. Qd with the provisions of this Act, provided the bond.

t of the license has been approved by the District
t gp:or, and that the party has, jointly and severally with

tha. C d and sufficient sureties, entered into a bond to Her
thdesY, lier heirs and successors, in the sum of one

%18 and dollars; and such bond shall be taken before the
nthetor of Inland Revenue, his Deputy or other officer
h2erized thereto by the Department of Inland Revenue,-

Afre- all cause such sureties to justify as to their
on ency, before him, by affidavit endorsed upon such

and shall be conditioned for the rendering of all
the 11t and the payment of all duties and penalties which
hiparty to whom the license is granted may become
%d 1th rend.er or pay under the provisions of this Act,

such party will faithfully comply with the
-nents thereof according to their true intent and

as well with regard to such accounts and penal-
to all other matters and things whatsoever.

The Party in whose name a license is granted to act re for
e 0,POunder, shall, upon receiving such license, pay to license as a

ector of Inland Revenue the sum of fifty dollars. compounde.

BOOKS
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BOOKS AND RETURNS.

Returns to, be 161. Every compounder shall make such entries aP
om der. returns, and keep such books and accounts, as may be, frON

time to time, determined by departmental regulations.

PENALTIES.

Penalty for 162. Any person who after the passing of this Act. ad
atin With- without having a license under it then in force, shal'ca

on business as a compounder, shall for the first oflence i1l
and pay a penalty of fifty dollars, and for a second or
subsequent offence shall incur and pay a penalty of two
hundred dollars.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

Remoealof 163. All the articles made by a compounder shall bethe
articles made. hr
by com- ject to the same restrictions and provisions as to
pounder. removal from the premises in which they are made, aeer

to their removal from place to place, as Canadian or o
spirits are liable to.

Articles must 164. Every article made by a compounder shall be
b. deaigated
by a late. nated by some label or brand which shall show the nam0

the compounder and the place at which such article e
made; and the Governor in Council may, when it is de
expedient so to do, order that such brands or labels
in the form of a stamp issued by the Department of
Revenue.

Governor in 165. It shall be lawful for the Governor by Order in t
sdo°r"ay cil to add to the Schedule to this Act, or to remove fro0 Y
away articles said schedule, any article or ingredient the additiotby

1° or°fo removal of which may, by him, be deemed necessarY 1 be
public interest. Every such order shall be published of
Canada Gazette, and shall take effect at the expirato'
thirty days from the date of such publication.

BREWERIES.

INTERPRETATION.

nerpreta- 166. (a.) " Beer " means and includes beer. ale, porter,
lion- beer and all other fermented liquor made in whole oriP

'eer; from malt, grain or any saccharine matter:

Brewery; (b.) "Brewery " means and includes any place or pre10 o
where any beer or malt liquor, or beverage in imita eo
malt liquor, is manufactured; and all offices, granaries 0
rooms, cooling-rooms, vaults, yards, cellars and store-
connected therewith or in which any material to be ' t



thR
aianufacture of beer or malt liquor is kept or stored, or

ee any process of manufacture is carried on, or where%napparatus connected with such manufacture is kept or
, Or where any of the products of brewing or fermenta-

te 6are stored or kept, shall be held to be included in and
frul part of the brewery, to which they are attached or

a Prtenant :
(c.)" Brewer " means and includes any person who occu- Brewer.

Pscarries on, works or conducts any brewery either by4il8elf or his agent.

LICENSES.

lu addition to tie general provisions of this Act res- Special pro-
visions ai tp licenses, those in the three sections next following brewey

Y to breweries. licenses.

6 . A license to carry on the trade or business of a brewer Conditions er
granted to any person who has complied with the lriewne a

i8101os of this Act, provided that the granting of such security.
th8e has been approved by the District Inspector, and

. Ptheparty has, jointly and severally, with two good and

l sureties, entered into a bond to ler Majesty, Her
a nd successors, in the sum of one thousand dollars; Bond.

""ch bond shall be taken before the Collector of Inland
his deputy or other officer authorized thereto by

;% .epartment of Inland Revenue,-who shall cause such
te to justify as to their suiticiency before him by

it aVlit endorsed upon such bond,-and shall be con-
01 1ed for the rendering of all accounts and the payment

lie dUties and penalties to which the party to whom the
ftthe is granted may become liable under the provisions

t 1 s8 Act, and that such party will faithfully comply with
.1rements thereof according to their true intent and

:]e as well with regard to such accounts, duties and
ties as to all other matters and things whatsoever.

of •t Utensils used by any person solely for the purpose Beer brewed
fol Wing beer for the use of himself and family, and not for private

sbe %e, are exempt from the provisions of this Act; and
e o brewed shall not be liable to any duty under this

le or shall any license be required by any person so
îiig for his own private use.

The party, in whose favour a license for brewing Duty on
teatted, shall, upon receiving such license, pay to the Col- license for

of Inland Revenue the sum of fifty dollars. brewing.

DUTIES OF EXCISE.

l lieu and instead of all duties of excise imposed Duties of Ex-
Y7 Act hereby repealed on fermented beverages made in du imposed.

imitation
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imitation of malt liquor, and wholly or in part from any o
substance than malt, there shall be imposed, levied and j
lected the following duties of excise, which shall be Poa
to the Collector of Inland Revenue as herein provided,
is to say:-

On imitations On every gallon of any fermented beverage made in
of beer, &c. tion of beer or malt liquor, and brewed in whole or in P

Irom any other substance than malt, foui cents;

ProvIso - Provided, that any brewer using sugar, syrup or othe
luger, &. saccharine matter in the manufacture of beer, and hav1
used. previously given ten days' notice, in writing, to the Colleto

of Inland Revenue of his intention to use such sugar, y7
or other saccharine matter, and paying the before-mentI10a
duty on the beer made therewith. may receive a drawb
equal to the duty of excise paid by him on the malt u5

with such sugar, syrup or other saccharine matter
making such beer, under such restrictions and regulati
as the Department of Inland Reveniie may prescribe.

DRAWBACK ON EXPORTATION.

Drawback on 172. Any licensed brewer who shall export any beerbeerexported. malt liquor of his own manufacture, shall be entitled -
receive a drawback thereon equivalent to the duty here1
imposed on the malt contained in the beer so exported; ad
the amount of such drawback shall be in proportion tO y
strength of the beer, and shall be computed and teste '0
such manner and by such means as may be, from tilie.
time, directed by departmental regulations in that behalf•

Notice of in- 2. No such drawback shall be allowed or paid unles-
r equir brewer claiming it shall have given at least two days' no

of his intention to export the beer on which it is claie
and made such declaration as to the strength thereof asO
be required by departmental regulations in that behalf'.ït
unless the beer shall have been duly inspected and test
and certified by a proper officer of Inland Revenue.

RETURNS.

Secial pro- 173. In addition to the general provisions of this y

returns. respecting payment of duties and time and form of ret' to
those contained in the two sections next following apPl'
breweries.

Wat brew 174. Every person carrying on business as a brewer f9
muet show. render to the Collector of Inland Revenue or other o

whose duty it is to receive the same, a just and true acoàot
in writing, extracted from the books kept as by tis
provided, which account shall exhibit,- 1
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The quantity of malt and of each description of vege-
e or saccharine matter brought into, removed from or
in the brewery;

th 'bThe quantity of beer or other fermented liquor made in
brewery ;

The serial numbers of the brewings made and the
ldnets of each of the said brewings.

to'S Every such statement shall be made for and relate Returns to
the mIonth next preceding the day on which it is made. be for each

PENALTIES.

In addition to the general provisions of this Act Penalties on
eý1 *ctin1g penalties, those contained in the four sections brewers.

following apply to breweries.

Any person who, after the passing of this Act and For brewing
thout having a license under it then in force, shall brew any

o r or Other fermented liquor, except for the use of himself
Of ýfli , shall, for the first offence, incur and pay a penalty Exception.

y llars, and for a second or any subsequent offence
lcur and pay a penalty of two hundred dollars.

Any person who shall become subject to the penalty Additional
th 1ed for in the next preceding section, shall, in addition penalty-
t:erto, forfeit and pay for the use of Her Majesty double
haa onnt of excise duty and license duty which should

ee paid by him under this Act.

be •b Every person who shall have in his possession any For having
tie fg apparatus, without having made a full and par- aiaratus

a hst, description and return thereof as by this Act makin r
Ot ired, shall incur and pay, for a first offence, a penalty of turn t ereo.
o ethan fifty dollars, and not more than one hundred

oUe, aid for a second or any subsequent offence a penalty
%% hundred dollars; and all such apparatus shall be

by any officer of Inland Revenue having a know-
thereof and shall be and remain forfeited to the
and shall be dealt with accordingly.

-AnY brewer who shall add to the malt brought into For adding

t ie9ery, any ineal, raw grain or other material, or shall wo a
o his mash-tub or mix with his worts any syrup, ing return.
r 0 other saccharine matter, without making a true

. thereof to the proper officer or without entering the
.n the books or accounts kept or required to be kept by

Pl rsuance of any regulations made under this Act,
%r a first offence, incur and pay a penalty of one hun-
Qhlar, and for a second or any subsequent offence, a

penalty
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penalty of not less than two hundred dollars and not Iore
than three hundred dollars:

Seimure on 2. And for any such second or subsequent offence all eI
second malt, beer and utensils in his brewery when the offenceeffence. discovered, shall be seized by any officer of Inland Reveî111

having a knowledge thereof and forfeited to the Cro
and shall be dealt with accordingly.

MALTING AND MALT HOUSES.

INTERPRETATION.

Interpreta- ISI. (a.) " Malt" means and includes all preparatO"5

Malt grain or leguminous seeds that have been steeped in «a
allowed to germinate, and the germination checked by 0
ing, or which are to be used for the production of beer
that may be malted for the purpose of distillation :

Malt-house. (b.) " Malt-house " means and includes any place or pree
ises where any malt is manufactured, made or prodU
and all offices, granaries, malt-houses, kilns, yards, maltw
bouses and store-rooms connected therewith, or inl .h'b
any grain, leguminous seeds or material to be used In
manufacture of malt are kept Qr stored, or where anY F
cess of such manufacture is carried on, or where any apP
tus or utensils connected with or used in such manufac
are kept or used, or where any of the products of M1t
are stored or kept, shall be held to be included in and to
part of the malt-house to which they are attached or
appurtenant:

Maltiter. (c.) " Malitster " means and includes any person WhO oco
pies, carries on, works or conducts any malt-house either
himself or his agent:

Cistern. (d.) " Cistern " means and includes any vessel, Vt
other apparatus or utensil wherein any grain or legumin0 of
seeds are steeped or wetted during any of the proces
converting the same into malt:

Couch-frame. (e.) " Couch-Frame " means and includes any place or
partment into which the grain or leguminous see
conveyed after being removed from the cistern :

io
Malt-floor. (f.) "Malt-Floor " means and includes all those flOor ,

the malt-house whereon the grain or leguminous seed te
placed during the next process after removal froJ'
couch-frame:

Kiln. (g.) " Kiln" means and includes all heated ,o 0

apparatus wherein or whereon grain or leguminol t
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dried or roasted in the next process after removal
the mnalt-floor: and-

(h' Any use made of any cistern, couch-frame, malt-floor Working. of a
nk'h1 for the steepino-, germinating or drying of any grain, mait-house.
nmrainous seeds shall bé a working of a malt-house, and
1cting as a maltster within the meaning of this Act.

LICENSES.

• in addition to the general provisions of this Act Licenses for
Jeeting licenses, those contained in the three sections next malting.
oWig apply to malting and malt-houses.

very application for a license to carry on business Application
t e altster shall, in addition to the matters required to be for license.

eltt ., set forth by the general provisions respecting licenses,
ki ain a description of all cisterns, couch-frames, malt-floors,
lo ths, 'alt-warehouses or other places, utensils, apparatus
t 'ngs whereon or wherein malt is to be made, manufac-

b 'Or stored,-in every case stating the dimensions,
enal contents or area, as the case may be, of the cisterns,

ft h4rames, malt-floors, kilns or storehouses.

• A license to carry on the trade or business of a Conditions of
t ter nay be granted to any party who has complied se;

o hthe provisions of this Act, provided that the granting security.

th license has been approved by the District Inspector,
tre at the party has, jointly with not less than two or
t tha six good and sufficient sureties, entered into a

to er Majesty, Her heirs and successors, in a sum
~t o the amount at which the Collector of Inland Rev-

e8timaates the duties to accrue on the goods to be man-
g etlted by the party to whom the license is grant ed, dur-
'h0je Inth of the time it is to remain in for.ce, and to

ýe 1rther amount as the Collector of Inland Revenue may
a icent to cover the duty on goods remaining in

olna se from time to time during the currency of the
t b about to issue-such latter amount to be deter-
Ay by such means as the Department of Inland Revenue

th eeribe; the party obtaining the license being bound
e e 11 anount of such estimates, and the sureties each
1y for such amount as that the sums for which they

et spctively bound, shall together be equal to the amount
ectestim ates; and such bond shall be taken before the Bond.

4 0o f Inland Revenue, his deputy, or other officer
e thereto by the Department of Inland Revenue-
.1 cause such sureties to justify as to their sufficiency

to4 by affidavit endorsed upon such bond-and shall
q'tienued for the rendering of all accounts, inventories

q Sts, and returns prescribed by law, and the payment
'Vtes and penalties which the party, to whom the

L 1-15 license
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license is to be granted, may become liablo to render or P
under the provisions of this Act, and that such party e
faithfully comply with the requirements thereof, accordi"i
to their true intent and meaning, as well with regard t
such accounts, inventories,' statements, returns, duties a
penalties, as to all other matters and things whatsOever'

License duty. 185. The party, in whose favor a license for maltinl'
granted, shall, upon receiving such license, pay to the
lector of Inland Revenue,-

On first-class (a.) For a first-class license, which shall entitle him
1,cense. work a malt-house having a capacity to produce

hundred thousand pouncs and upwards of malt durinig
month's working, two hundred dollars;

Second-class (b.) For a second-class license,. which shall entitie bip
liense. to work a malt-house having a capacity to prod40

one hundred and fifty thousand and not more than
hundred thousand pounds of malt during one month's Wr
ing, one hundred and fifty dollars;

Third-class (c.) For a third-class license, which shall entitle him
license. work a malt-house having a capacity to produce one hund

thousand and not more than one hundred and
thousand pounds of malt during one month's workin'g'
hundred dollars ;

te,
Fourth-class (d.) For a fourth-class license, which shall entitle hi
license- work a malt-house having a capacity to produce not 00

than one hundred thousand pounds of malt durilg
month's working, fifty dollars ;-

Classification The capacity in each case to be as computed bY
boms Collector of Inland Revenue, upon a survey of the pre"'f

for which a license is required.

DUTIES OF EXCISE.

Duties of ex- 186. In lieu and instead of all duties of excise ifl'P
cise Imposed. on all malt by any Act hereby repealed, there sha pe

posed, levied and collected the following duties of e%
-which shall be paid to the Collector of Inland Revenl
by this Act provided, that is to say:-

On malt. 1. On every pound of malt, one cent,-
. Ou0

Exception a Except that malt, made in a malt-house where malt i
for certain made for any other purpose than for use in a disti,
distillerie, wherein no other material than malt is used for the Pr

tion of spirits, nay be removed from the malt-house bto
distillery in bond, and the duty on such malt 11aY
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tte4 upon proof satisfactory to the Department of Inland
dq te, that such malt has been used solely for the pro-

on of spirits as herein stated;
On every pound of malt imported into Canada and On imported

®eoused, when taken out of bond for consumption, an malt.

duty of one cent;-
0alt so imported shall be warehoused in a suitable bond- imported

Warehouse provided at the cost of the importer and ma o be

oed as such by a duly authorized revenue officer, and
inC be bonded under the excise regulations then in force
th Pect of malt made in Canada, and shall be subject to
o~ aTe restrictions; and if not so warehoused immediately

b rtation shall be forfeited to the Crown, and may be
at by any officer of the revenue knowing the fact, ande ealt with accordingly.

BOOKS, ACCOUNTS AND PAPERS.

. addition to the general provisions of this Act special pro-
1 eth"1 g the obligations of persons holding licenses, those eo" a to

Metfollowing section contained apply to malting and ae'"u
rjses. ns

• Every person licensed to carry on business as a malt- Books to be
k all keep a book or books in a form to be furnished kept by malt-

¤e to time by the Department of Inland Revenue, ster.

book or books shall be open at all reasonable hours to
>h 0letor or other officer of Inland Revenue,-wherein

bialtster shal enter day by day and on the same day What they
do the circumstance, thing or act to be recorded muet uhew.

occurs,-

4%e eqtantity of grain or leguminous seeds, and of malt,
lilto or removed from his malt-house;

quantity b gauge and by weight of dry grain or
t seeds p aced to steep or wet in any cistern or

qtuantit b y gauge and (in pounds) by weight, of

te irom the ilns; and also such other particulars
b quantity in the various stages of its manufacture

required by departmental regulations ;

qUantity of malt warehoused and ex-warehoused.

Ml CHARGE 0F DUTIES ON MALT.

grain or leguminous seeds brought into an Wegin- of
$shall be weighed and the quantity shall be g"'n01--115, stated ma
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stated in all books, returns and accounts kept and Oe
under this Act in pounds avoirdupois:

of
Malt measure 2. For the purpose of comparing the several gauges 0t
established. grain or leguminous seeds required by this Act, a

measure" is hereby established, which shall be a
whose capacity is one thousand cubie inches:

Grain in 3. The quantity of grain or leguminous seeds placed
ateeP. steep in any malt house shall be. stated in pounds ax

malt measures :

Grain to be 4. All-the quantities of grain or leguminous seeds it'
eateait cess of conversion into malt, as determined by gagi

shall, until the process of malting is completed, be state
malt measures

Quantity of 5. The quantity of malt removed from any kilt
malt removed chargeable with duty, shall be the quantity determllefrom kiln. gauging and weighing, and shall be stated in all books

returns made under this Act in malt measures and pon

Shape of 190. Every cistern shall be made with its interior t
cistern. cylindrical, or it shall be a rectangular vessel, hay1»96 r

bottom truly even and its sides perfectly straight and perP'
dicular (but the bottom may have such an incline
necessary for drip), or shall be of such other shape as
be approved by the Governor in Council

Couch.frame 191. Every maltster licensed under this Act shall proet
to be provid- a couch-frame, and such couch-frame shall be constrced.
How con- with the sides and boLtom straight and at right angles
structed. each other, and of such strength that they will pres

their true form when the frame is filled with grain.

space around 192. Above and around every such cistern and couch-lt
cistern and there shall be sufficient space for conveniently gaugil g
coucli-frame. 15,6 b

contents, and they shall be so placed that there sha
ficient light for that purpose and for examining the COI'

o
Grain how to 193. The maltster shall in all cases, when required s0 t
b. deposited by any officer of Inland Revenue, deposit the grain in p

of manufacture into malt on the malt-floor, of an equal

over the whole surface covered, and shall make the oUt ]Po
edges thereof in straight lines convenient for gauging,
be required by the officer aforesaid.

Steeping or 194. No grain or leguminous seeds shall be placed 1
removing cistern to steep or wet nor shall any malt be placed

kiln to be dried, nor moved from any such kiln afteI
drying is completed, except between the hours 0 O

o'clock in the morning and five o'clock in the after
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le : Whenever any maltster is about to place any grain or Notice of in-
oi 1aoulIs seeds in the cistern, to be steeped for the making gn.****°*p

Ilhealt, he shall first give the proper officer, when the malt-
ift l s within a city or town, twenty-four hours' notice-or
ilt, within a city or town, forty-eight hours' notice-of his
stat. ion to steep grain or leguminous seeds as aforesaid,

1 n every such notice the day and hour at which he
lace the grain or leguminous seeds in the cistern, and

to the cistern, by number or otherwise, in which it
e Placed.

le : Whenever any maltster is about to place any grain or Notice of in-aous seeds then in process of manufacture into malt tent to dry
y~ai or movely kien, to be dried, or when he is about to move any friead malt.

oi 'lalt from any such kiln, he shall notify the proper
i .f his intention so to do, in the same manner as is pro-

tolb 1l the next preceding section; and the notices required
14 iven by this and the next preceding section, shall be

itUg, and in such form as may be, from time to time,
red by departmental regulations.

Whenever any maltster requires to add water to any Notice of in-
4 Or leguminous seeds, after Ieaving the steep tub, he tent to add

f lecord in the notice book, supplied by the Department water.

a Revenue, his intention so to do, giving in each
he fe the number of the steep and at what stage it is to

tot1•The charge of duty on malt shall be computed as Computing
ý ;...malt duty.

eain or leguminous seeds when about to be placed in Gan' and
4 and before being run into the cistern, shall be weighed *etiged by or in the presence of the proper officer of Inland

I ~e ; such gauging of the grain or leguminous seeds
8 'f desired, be done in the cistern and before the

or legumninous seeds are wetted, but the quantity in
t shael, in all cases, be ascertained by actual weighing:

Y quantity so ascertained shall be immediately entered
70altster or his agent, in a book or books provided for

e Ps ose, and such person shall also attest the correct-
the entry by his signature:

le .ûnaltster or his agent shall also gauge the grain Gaugingafter
Led Dus seeds while in the cistern after they have been wt"tg·

hta1 1 again while in the couch-frame, and also at
"Per Periods during the manufacture as may be directed

il ar'niental regulation, and the results of such gauging
alt tered, in the book provided for that purpose, by.

Mater or his agent and shall be used for computing
ty of malt manufactured, as herein provided:

8.



Gangfng and 8. .The quantity of malt taken from the kiln after

when dr ed. been dried, and the process of manufacture completeds
be gauged and weighed by or in the presence of the proP0
officer of excise; and the quantity so ascertained shall '
immediately entered in the book or books provided for th'
purpose, both in pounds and in malt measures by the mnaltte
or his agent, who shall attest every such entry by bis
signature:

Case of ab- 4. Provided, that at any time when the proper officer
sence of'ffi- Inland Revenue shall not be present at the time for
cer pro'rided S0ç
for. notice has been legally given for any of the the

mentioned operations, the maltster may proceed With1 d
operation or operations, except the weighing of malt remnlot
from the kiln, as if the officer were present, and shall eut
the result of the gauging or weighing, or both, of for
operation or operations, in the book or books provide
that purpose.

Basis of cal- 199. In comparing the results of the gaugings, weg1 -,y
onlation for iinçCDjll
comnfrng and computations made as herein provided, the follo
resuta of proportions shall form the basis of calculation :-
gauging. 

bre
1. One hundred malt measures by gauge of dry b

shall be held to be equivalent to one hundred and
malt measures by gauge of dry malt;

ofdry2. Eighty-one and a-half malt measures by gauge o
barley shall be held to be equivalent to one hundred
ineasures (by gauge) of barley properly saturated 'el
water for the purpose of malting ; or to eighty
and one-fifth malt measures by gauge of dry malt;

3. One hundred pounds of barley or other grain We
into the cistern shall, without any allowance for 0
mings, be held tq be equal to not less than sevenuty'rtil
pounds of malt taken from the kiln, and so inû prOPo
for every greater or less quantity:

Computation 4. The principal gange and weight whereby the
of qantity shall be computed, shall be that of the malt on its re taiJ

f from the kiln; but whenever the quantity computed or
any other gauging or weighing, or series of gaugin he
weighings, is greater than the final gauge of the malt , j
that computation which yields the largest quantitY shee
the quantity for duty ; and whenever the difference be tals*
the results of any two sets of gaugings or weighings' the
as aforesaid, exceeds seven per cent. the return O
quantity of grain placed in steep shall be deened le
been a fraudulent return, and the maltster shall be lia1•
all the penalties for making fraudulent or false returns' 5.
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5. Malt shall be weighed when removed from the kiln, Removal of
a "o less quantity than the whole contents of one kiln ["lt fom

fat be placed in the warehouse or taken for use ex-manu-
Ory at any one time.

200 If at any time any doubt or question arises as to the Doubts, how
an1er of determining the quantity of malt liable to duty decided.

er this Act, such doubt or question shall be decided and
rlnîned by the Minister of Inland Revenue, whose

dQCij0ln shall be final and conclusive.

12 0. When a maltster licensed under this Act desires to Provision in
a process of malting not therein provided for, and ,,se of new

esIlotice to that effect, such notice being accompanied inaiting.
Sluch plans and descriptions as the Department may

n flecessary for fully understanding the proposed pro-
%, the Governor in Council may authorize such modes

he etermaining the quantity of malt that shall be held to
be Produced from a stated quantity of grain, or leguminous

ed8, as,--having reference to the proposed change in the
POcess of manufacture,-he may deem necessary for insur-

g an equitable assessment of the duty.

202.* The duty herein imposed upon malt shall be finally Final com-
a'r'Pttted and charged when it is removed from the kiln, and ° t" of
k accouit thereof shall then be entered in the stock books
4apt lunder this Act, which shall be balanced on the first

a Of each month for the month next preceding that
"ii {bt the duty shall be collected whenever any malt

theln from the malt-warehouse for consumption; and
, ty shall in all cases be collected on the full quantity

Þ>klt entered on the warehouse books as having been
thatd l such warehouse, notwithstanding any deficiency

the.re ay arise or be discovered during its delivery or removal

• An account shall also be kept in such other form as Special ac-
pll b. required by departmental regulation, of all malt ""of malt
fro 11n the malt-warehouse, and all malt removed there- warehouse
ti and the account shall be taken and recorded at the nd removed

i f Placing such malt in the malt-warehouse, and at the therefrom.
foth f removingy it therefrom, in a book or books to be kept

dpat purpose,'in such form as may be required by any
attental regulation made in that behalf.

PROVISIONS AS TO SUPERVISION.

froi •t So soon as any malt is dried and ready for removal Removal of
ythe kiln, and the required notice of such removal duly ddwmlt .

the said malt shall be removed to the malt warehouse
theregall be there stored under the lock of the owner

, and the lock of the Crown, until the duty thereon
has



Remoal for has been paid; except that any maltster may remove for
use. use and enter for consumption ex-manufactory any portiOfl

of the products of his malt-house not less than the conteut
of one kiln which he does not intend to warehouse.

Storage of 205. For the storage of malt on which the duty has no1
mal. been paid, every maltster shall, at his own charge, provide a

suitable warehouse, subject to the survey of the proper officer
of Inland Revenue, which warehouse shall be included il'
his licensed premises and shall, in all cases, be contiguO&
thereto; and every entrance to such warehouse, as well e&
every window or other mode of access thereto, shall ýe
secured to the satisfaction of such surveying officer, and also
to the satisfaction of the inspecting officers.

Securing of 206. Every principal entrance to the malt-warehouse shall
malt ware- be secured by two locks, one of which shall be supplied bhouses. the Department of Inland Revenue, and the key thereof shm

be kept by the officer of Inland Revenue; the other lock shal
be provided and the key thereof kept by the owner, a
all other entrances shall be secured on the inside; and ererl
such malt-warehouse shall be fitted up with such conveniexit
bins or other compartments for storing the malt as may be
required by the officer of Inland Revenue, so that it may, at
any time, be gauged and the quantity therein ascertaied•

The same as 207. Whenever any maltster ceases from working his lBJt'
to malt- house, the kiln and all means of access thereto, shall be
bouses. closed and secured by Crown lock to the satisfaction of tue

proper officer of Inland Revenue, and the keys of such lo
shall remain in the possession of the Collector of Iula&
Revenue; and the kiln shall remain so closed and
secured until the maltster gives the required notice of b"g
intention to resume working : Provided always, that the
Collector of Inland Revenue may, in his discretion, re1O!e*
the locks while repairs are necessarily and actually "'
progress, or while the kiln is being used, under DePar
mental regulation, for the purpose of drying damnage
grain.

RETURNS.

special pro. 208. In addition to the general provisions of this Act
as a0 to respecting payment of duties and time and form of retura'5

those contained in the two sections next following applY t&
malting and malt-houses.

What malt- 209. Every person carrying on business as a maltsfer slb
sta eur" render to the Collector of Inland Revenue or other OffiMust show. whose duty it is to receive the same, a just and true acco

in writing extracted from the books kept as by this Act Pro
vided, which account shall exhibit,- -
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The quantity of grain, malt or leguminous seeds in
i><nnds brought into the malt-house during the preced-

1 fonth ;

2. The quantity of grain or leguminous seeds in malt
e'sures and in pounds, placed in steep or wetted or used

SIalting on each day during the preceding month ;

8. The quantity of malt in malt measures and pounds
?'ated or made and removed from the kiln on each day dur-

g1 the preceding month;

4 The quantity of grain or leguminous seeds in pounds
o1Oved from the malt-house, or disposed of otherwise than
le Production of malt, during the preceding month;

the quantity of malt in pounds removed from the malt-

0' The quantity of malt in pounds warehoused, ex-ware-
Qed and entered for duty, ex-manufactory, during each

to~ t Every such statement shall be made for and relate fo b° ade
te month next preceding the day on which it is made. month.

BONDING OR WAREHOUSING.

In addition to the general provisions of this Act special pro-
ne et1ng bonding or warehousing those contained in the vsonsdlgat

ho 8 scceeding two sections apply to malting and malt

h2 •* No less quantity than two thousand pounds of malt Least quan-
al e enitered for warehouse under one entry, and- tito be en-

sh 2. eo less quantity than two thousand pounds of malt or ex-ware-e ex-warehoused for duty by one entry. housed.

T •The duty paid on malt taken out of warehouse for No drawback
Ira DPtion, or which shall have gone directly into co in ramin

oth 1'to 11, shall not be refunded by way of drawback orca".e1ise, upon the exportation of such malt out of Canada.

PENALTIES.

speet'n addition to the general provisions of this Act Special pro-
fo~l .lIg penalties, those contained in the six sections next visions re-

"'g apply to malting and malt-houses. BCtn pen

ithot 11Y person who, after the passing of this Act, and Penalty for
4Yty having a license under it then in force, shall make malting with-

t Or steep any grain or leguminous seeds for the pur- ont li°'t'

pose
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pose of malting shall, for the first offence, incur and paY &
penalty of one hundred dollars, and lor a second or aif
subsequent offence shall incur and pay a penalty of t' 0

hundred dollars.

Additional 216. Any person who shall become subject to the pene1ty
penalty. provided for in the next pieceding section, shall, in additiOl

thereto, forfeit and pay for the use of Her Majésty double t*0
amount of excise duty and license duty which should har
been paid by him under this Act.

Penalty for 217. Every person who shall have in his possession an
hasin p- malt-floor, malt-kiln, or any malting impleine'
paratus with- machinery or apparatus, without having made
out making full and particular list, description and return thereO

as by this Act required, shall incur and pay, for t
first offence, a penalty of not less than fifty dollars, and bot
more than one hundred dollars, and for a second or any Sn
sequent offence a penalty of one hundred dollars; and
such implements, machinery or apparatus shall be seized
any officer of Inland Revenue having a knowledge there0
and shall be and remain forfeited to the Crown, and sha
be dealt with accordingly.

Penalty for 21S. If any maltster shall add, or cause or permit tO

"uid nt added, any grain or leguminous seeds to the grain or leg"
in cistern. minous seeds wet in any cistern, or placed i any c1s5

for the purpose of being wetted, after the officer of Inlae
Revenue shall have taken an account thereof, he shall for 0
first offence incur and pay a penalty of two hundred dolla
and for a second or any subsequent offence, shall incur aà
pay a penalty of five hundred dollars; and all the gr
and leguminous seeds so mixed or added, together withi si
the grain and leguminous seeds and malt then in the
house, shall be and remain forfeited to the Crown,
shall be dealt with accordingly.

Penalty for 219 If any maltster shall remove, or cause or fe
removng to be removed, any malt from his malt-house befic
malt before
account is an account has been taken of the same by the proper ofcee'
taken. and in the manner required by this Act, or if any pert

shall receive or have any malt so removed, knowilg .
same to have been so removed, the maltster and persO'
offending shall for a first offence, respectively, incur and P
a penalty of two hundred dollars; and for a second or· '
subsequent offence, shall, respectively, incur and Pay
penalty of five hundred dollars, and the malt so reinohed'
together with all the grain, leguminous seeds and malt ,
in the malt-house from which the malt was so illegely
moved, shall be forfeited to the Crown, and shall be se0 t
by any officer having a knowledge thereof, and dealt .
accordingly.
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220. Any maltster who shall add water to any grain or Penalty for
inous seeds, after leaving the steep tub, without having adig ter

tgiven the notice hereinbefore required shall, for the first aie.
eice incur and pay a penalty of twenty dollars, and for a

econd or any subsequent offence, shall incur and pay a
ialty of fifty.dollars.

BONDED MANUFACTURERS.

INTERPRETATION.

221. (a.) " Bonded Manufacturer " means and includes any Interpreta-
Þerson who, by himself or his agent, carries on the manufac- tion:

of any article or compound wherein goods liable to mnannaactur-
cllties of customs or excise are used, before the duties to er
Which they are liable are paid:

(b.) "Bonded Manufactory " means and includes any place Bonded
Premaises where any article or compound is manufactured manufactory.
oIade, in the compounding or manufacturing whereof

oods liable to duties of customs or excise are used
e fore the duties to which they are liable are paid: and

ery place where any such goods are warehoused, stored or
t pt, shall be held to form a part of the bonded manufactory
o Ihich it is attached or is appurtenant.

LICENSES.

In addition to the general provisions of this Act Special pro.
esecting licenses, those contained in the three sections ,'s,°re-

sections
Ietfollowing apply to bonded manufacturers. heoenses.

223. The Governor in Council may, in his discretion, Manufacture
%uthorize the manufacture in bond of such dutiable goods as la bond.

fa® lay, from time to time, see fit to designate, in the manu-
t r or production whereof spirits or other articles subject
to uties of customs or excise are used, by persons licensed
t0 that effect and subject to the provisions herein made and
to tle regulations to be made by the Governor in Council

i hat behalf.

%t22 Before any person shall be entitled to carry on any Conditions of
L Ianufacture in bond, he must apply for and obtain a licens®;
oe sOe so to carry on the manufacture of some certain kind security.

AlIie, ds of goods to be mentioned in the application for
e , in some certain premises to be therein described:

in such license shall be known as a Bonded Manufactur-
a lcense, and no such license shall be granted to any

ta ntil the granting thereof has been approved by
et istrict Inspector and authorized by the Depart-

",era of Inland Revenue, nor until he has, jointly and
'-eraly with not less than two nor more than six Bond.

good
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good and sufficient sureties, to the satisfaction of the Collector
or some superior officer of Inland Revenue, entered intO
bond to Her Majesty, Her heirs and successors, in the sul of
five thousand dollars, and in a further sum equal to the
amount at which the said Collector or superior officer
of Inland Revenue estimates the maximum amount O
duties on the goods to be manufactured by such party
during any one month of the time it is to remain in
force ; and such bond shall be taken before the Said
Collector or superior officer of Inland Revenue,'
who shall cause such sureties to justify as to their
sufficiency before him, by affidavit endorsed upon such bond,
-and shall be conditioned for the rendering of all accoult
inventories, statements and returns prescribed by law,
the payment of ail duties and penalties which the partY
to whom the license is granted may become liable to render
or pay under the provisions of this Act, and that such party
will faithfully comply with the requirements thereof, accotr
ing to their true intent and meaning, as well with regard tO
such accounts, inventories, statements, returns, duties au
penalties, as to all other matters and things whatsoever:

Whatapplica- 2. Every application to manufacture in bond shall contai»
leef°rmust a description of all the articles to be used in the manufactory
contain, and of the articles to be produced therein, stating t*e

quantity of each of the said articles respectively to be used
in the production of a stated quantity of the manufactured
article to be produced therefrom ; and whenever the propor-
tions stated as herein required are such as to make an evasiOn
of duty or loss of revenue on any of the said articles Possible
(of which the Department of Inland Revenue shall judge),
the license asked for shall be refused:

Certain 3. When wood naphtha, wood alcohol, or any similar or
articles vaen is to usd 1
,upplied bi equivalent article is to be used in a bonded manufactory, fDepartment. shall be supplied to the manufacturer by the Department 0

Inland Revenue, or by such agency and on sach conditio
as may be determined by departmental regulations in tha
behalf.

License fees; 225. The party in whose favor a license for manufacturil#
on goode for
conmumption. in bond for consumption in Canada only is granted, shal

upon receiving such license, pay to the Collector of Inlan
Revenue the sum of fifty dollars:

On gooda for 2. The party in whose favor a license is granted to
exportation, manufacture in bond for exportation, shall, upon recejving

such license, pay to the Collector of Inland Revenue the S11'
of three hundred dollars.

DUTIES OF EXCISE.

Duties of 226. In lieu and instead of ail duties of excise imposed
Excise. by any Act hereby repealed on any of the articer

hereinafte
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hereinafter named, there shall be imposed, levied and
Colected on goods manufactured in bond within the

e ihon of Canada, the following duties of excise which
all be paid to the Collector of Inland Revenue, as by this
t provided, that is to say:

b AIll goods manufactured in bond shall, if taken out of On goode
e11(d for consumption in Canada, be subject to duties of gabaetared

.eise equal to the duties of customs to which they would be
8bject if imported from Great Britain and entered for con-
8-%Ption in Canada; and whenever any article not the pro-
eoe Of Canada, upon which the duty of excise would be Articles not

eied if produced in Canada, is taken into a bonded manu- produced in
tory the difference between the dutv of excise to which Canada.

eWOnld be so liable, and the customs~duty which would
levied on such article, if so imported and entered for con-

iPtion, shall be paid as a duty of excise when it is taken
o the bonded manufactory;

rovided always, that the undermentioned articles when Proviso: ex-
n factured in bond shall, when entered for consumption Ceptiol ato

11 anada, be subject to the following duties of excise, and des.
"0 Other, that is to say:-

t 'i1egar containing six per cent. of acetic acid, the strength Vinegar.
determined by such tests as may be established by

leierin Council, and so in proportion for any greater or
ga trength,-on every gallon or less quantity than a

four cents;

" thylated spirits, being composed of alcohol mixed with Methylatedwood 1iaphtha in such proportions and subject to such spirits.

eatos as may, from time to time, be made by the
styartmIent of Inland Revenue,-for every gallon of the

I' gth of proof, by Sykes' hydrometer, and so in propor-qa1for any greater or less strength, and for any lessity than a gallon, fifteen cents.

RETURNS.

In addition to the general provisions of this Act Special pro-
th8 ung payment of duties and time and form of returns, visions as to
to bo econtained in the two sections next following apply returns.

ded maanufacturers.

if • Every person carrying on business as a bonded What ac-
or ot facturer, shall render to the Collector of Inland Revenue counts to be

o ffcrwos rendered to,
1nd ter Officer, whose duty it is to receive the same, a just collecter
4% blne account in writing, extracted from the books kept must show.

tis Act provided, which account shall exhibit,-
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1. The quantity of each description of article or CO0 '
modity brought into the manufactory to which the account
relates, during the preceding month;

2. The <uantity of each description of article or co0'
modity used in the production of the manufactured articles
made in the manufactory during the preceding month;

3. The quantity of each description of article or c0'
modity removed from the manufactory, or disposed of other-
wise than for the production of the articles therein man'
factured or made during the preceding month;

4. The quantity of each description of manufacture4

article or commodity made or produced on each day during
the preceding month, except so far as it may be dispensed
with by departmental regulations;

5. The quantity of manufactured product removed fr00

the manufactory;

6. The quantity entered for warehouse; and-

7. The quantity ex-warehoused and the quantity entered
for duty, ex-manufactory.

To be made 229. Every such statement shall be made for and relate
monthly. to the month next preceding the day on which it is maide'

DRAWBACK AND IMPORTATION -OF MATERIAL IN BOND.

Drawback on 230. Any person who manufactures any goods in bOnd
goode ex- under a license granted under this Act, and who exports aii

'e of the goods so manufactured by him in the producton
whereof any article has been used upon which duties of
eustome or excise have been, by him, paid, shall, upon the
production of due proof of such use and payment of duty, be
entitled to receive a drawback equal to the duties paid 011
the articles used in the production of the goods exported'
the amount of such drawback shall be determined in àuch
manner, and the proof of the payment of the duty and e%*
port of the goods for which the drawback is claimed, sl
be of such nature as may be directed or required by anl
departmental regulation in that behalf.

Dutiable 231. Any person licensed to manufacture in bond 01Y
°, receive into the place for which his license is granted,

maanufacture into a bonded warehouse, and except as is herein othetW'
mnay b. taken 101
int ftactry. provided, without payment of the duty thereon, all Bu

spirits and other articles as are commonly used in' the
manufacture of the goods for which the license is gra0te
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permit for that purpose to be granted by the Collector
erjand Revenue, of such form, and on such bond bein

d into, and on such conditions as shall be prescribe
Y Order in Council or departmental regulation in that

sh~ alf but no less quantity of such spirits or other articles
e al b so received at any one time than might'be taken

ofbond for consumption.

2 Except in the case of methylated spirits, goods Payment of

traLfactured in bond, shall remaii in the place for which
i Cheense was granted, in like manner and subject to the factured, &c.

restrictions and to the supervision of the officers of
d Revenue, as by law provided with respect to other

th Imanufactured in Canada and subject to excise,-and
d etity thereon shall be paid in like manner within six

POf the close of every month, unless such goods are then
rted or warehoused, as they may be, in the manner

Prvided with respect to other goods subject to excise.

PROVISIONS AS TO SUPERVISION.

ag On the first day of each of the months of October, Quarterly
mh-MaY, April and July, the Inspector of Inland Revenue "tok.
of eause to be taken an accurate account of the quantity
fl'ech of the articles entered for use in the bonded manu-
g"tories under his survey, then in stock, as well as the

a 1tity in process of manufacture; and whenever it shall
r'4 to his satisfaction-

j') That the articles made in any bonded manufactory
ben made in conformity with the law;

( That the conditions of the license have been complied
to the proportion of each article used and produced;

Th11at the quantities of the several articles then on
il th tOgether with the quantities lawfully taken for use
is mnanufacturing of the articles for which the license
act ated, truly represent the whole quantity of the
in% esentered into the manufactory as shown by the re-

Iade and accounts kept in accordance with the law
t regulations made in that behalf,-

t The Cllector shall certify the quantity of each article so Certificats of
for ise, and the account with the manufacturer's bond conlector, if
e credited with the quantities so certified : but,-* satisfied.

th2* Wen the quantity of any article found in stock is less Du? to be
e that which, with the quantity lawfully takèn for use pai on short

tit eonlted for, would be equivalent to the whole quan- stock.

O uch article taken into the manufactory, the bonded
manufacturer
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manufacturer shall forthwith pay the amount of dUt #*
which the quantity so deficient would have been ia l
entered for consumption from a regular bonding warehoul
and the duty so collected shall be held to be a dutY
excise, and shall be collected and accounted for as

BONDING OR WAREHOUSING.

Special pro- 234. In addition to the general provisions of this Act
w"n°ir or respecting bonding or warehousing those in the next ge-uto din t"erstwareholising. ceeding section contained apply to bonded manufacture.

Smallest 235. No less quantity of goods manufactured in boa
9:ae to-shall be ex-warehoused by one entry than would be liable
housed by to a duty of twenty dollars.-one entry.

REGULATIONS BY ORDER IN COUNCIL.

Governor 236. The Governor in Council may, from time to tin"e'
rea aty",, make such regulations as to him may seem necessarY!l
for giving carrying into effect and enforcing the provisions of this A
efreet to Act. respecting the manufacture of goods in bond, or the ware

housing of such goods when manufactured, and for declar»Io
the true intent and meaning of such provisions in any 0
of doubt, and for declaring how far any of the provisixiS o
this Act shall be modified in their application to the in
facture of goods in bond and matters thereunto relatinigi or
for substituting other provisions of the like nature la
place of any of them which cannot in his opinion confvOe'

Mav require ently be so applied ; and may, by such regulations, re
oa'h, and im- any bond or any oath or affirmation which he shall f
.5,. penal- requisite for the purposes aforesaid, and may, for breach

such regulations, impose any penalty not exceeding
hundred dollars in any case, or the forfeiture of the goodS 0
articles or things in respect of which they shall have bei
violated ; and every such regulation may, by the Goverior
in Council, be repealed, amended or re-enacted.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS AND TOBACCO AND CIGA
MANUFACTURERS.

INTERPRETATION.

Interpreta- 237. (a.) "Raw Leaf Tobacco" means unmanufacturea

an Lear tobacco, or the leaves and stems of the plant before the
Tobacco. have passed through any process of manufacture:

Manufactured (b.) Manufactured Tobacco " means and includes
Tobacco. article made from raw leaf tobacco by any process of 08nIl'

facture whatever, except cigars:

Standard (c.) " Standard Leaf Tobacco " of all kinds, shall be tba
Leaf Tobacco which consists of ten per cent. of water and ninety per ceet
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lid matter; and the weight of all raw leaf tobacco, scraps,
letti2gs, stems and other unmanufactured tobacco, shall be

.%raputed and charged in all inventories, statements, ac-
and returns, with reference to such standard in such

e12er as may be provided by departmental regulation.

" Tobacco Manufactoy " means and includes any place Tobaano
?prernises where raw leaf tobacco is worked up into what manuratory

4eýignated by this Act as manufactured tobacco; and every
-s8hop, office, store-room, warehouse, shed, yard or other

he where any of the raw material is or is to be stored, or
Wliere any process connected with the manufacture or pre-

.tion of manufactured tobacco is, or is intended to be
arried on, or where any of the products of the manufacture

or are intended to be stored, shall be held to becklUded in and to form part of the tobacco manufactorytwhich they are attached or are appurtenant:

(.> " Tobacco Manufacturer " means and includes every Tobaco
sOn who manufactures tobacco for himself, or who em- ma&ubrtu

O others to manufacture tobacco, other than cigars, whe- er.
such manufacture be by.cutting, casing,packing, pressing,
'ling, rolling, drying, crushing or stemming of any raw
tobacco, or otherwise preparing raw leaf or manufactured

p"»Partia1ly manufactured tobacco, or the putting up for use
'Os'%I1umption of scraps, weste, clippings, stems or deposits
Sthacco resulting from any process of handling tobacco, or

e working or preparation of raw leaf tobacco, tobacco
scraps, clippings or waste, by sifting, twisting,

Ing, or any other process:

(f." Cancellation Stamp or Die" means and includes any Oanoellen
,-'ti21ct1ve ttamp or punch used to impress or print upon, or stamP o 41,.

or *ndent into any tobacco or cigar stamp subject to
a 1 visions of this Act, or of any other Act to be passed

.tîng Excise, or of any Order in Council or departmental
l atiOn made under such provisions; and such stamps or
6hall be of such form, material and design, and shall be

1 such manner as shall, from time to time, be ordered
reglated by the Department of Inland Revenue:

"Caution Label" means and includes the notice 0auUozlÎW.
red by the provisions of this Act, to be attached to all

es containing tobacco and cigars:

" Cigarette " means any description of cigarette Cigarett.
Of cut tobacco, and weighing not more than four

and a quarter of a pound per thousand and being
Od with paper or one single thickness of leaf.tobacco,
a&description identical with a sealed sample, approved

rtlneutal regulations in that,behalf and, depqsite4 in
of the Collector of inland tevenue for the divisign

VOL I -16 in
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in which such cigarettes are manufactured, or where sih
such cigarettes are imported:

Cigar. (). "Cigar" means and includes every description of cigar
and cheroot:

iga manu- (j.) " Cigar Manufactory " means and includes any plac Or
hMry. premises where raw leaf tobacco is worked up into what '

described an d designated as a cigar under this Act; and eV'er
workshop, office, store-room, shed, yard or other place where
any of the raw material is or is to be stored, or where 1
process connected with the manufacture or preparatiib o
cigars is, or is intended to be carried on, or where any of th
products of the manufacture are, or are intended to be sto. '
shall be held to be included in and to form part of the cigar
manufactory to which they are attached or are appurtenant -

COgar manu- (k.) " Cigar Manufacturer" means and includes any Per-
son, who by himself or his agent, carries on the manufacture
of cigars as defined by this Act; and the casing, packin'
cutting, pressing, grindin g, rolling, drying, crush"'é
or stemming of any raw leaf tobacco or otherwise Pr
paring raw leaf tobacco for manufacture into cig
shall be a working of a cigar manufactory, and tacting as a cigar manufacturer within the meaning of
Act :

Cigar maker. (i.) " Cigar Maker" means and includes every
whose business it is to make cigars, either for pay, on cOe
mission, on shares or otherwise, from material furnishe
others :

Tobacco (m.) " Tobacco Stamp " means any distinctive diamp a
taMP. to any package of manufactured tobacco as required bY 0

of the provisions of this Act, or of any other Act to be P
respecting Excise, or of any Order in Council, or deP
mental regulation made under such provisions ; and s5i
stamps shall be made and affixed in such manner and b
such means as shall, from time to time, be ordered o
regulated by the Department of Inland Revenue :

Cigar etamp' (n.) "Cigar Stamp " means any distinctive stamp
to any package of cigars as required by any of the profi
of this Act, or of any other Act to be passed resPectr
Excise, or of any Order in Council, or departmental reg
tion made under such provisions; and such stata
respectively shall be made and affixed in such manner ý,st
by such means as shall, from time to time, be ordere
regulated by the Department of Inland Revenue :

cigar uample (o.) The words " Cigar Sample Box" (for the purPOO
this Act) mean any box containing not more than twenty
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and each bearing the special sample stamp provided
the Department of Inland Revenue, and which box the

k'afacturer of cigars is permitted to have, in his factory
tailses, open for the purpose of exhibiting the cigars con-

eed therein to his customers :

(P)" Common Canada Twist," otherwise called " tabac blanc Canada twist.
e lrquette," means the unstemmed, unflavored and un-
?ressed leaf of tobacco grown in Canada, twisted and madt,

t eoils by the cultivator thereof or by a manufacturer of
oacco, duly licensed under this Act to use Canadian leaf.

acco only.

LICENSES.

8 in addition to the general provisions of this Act res- Special pro-Petinig licenses, those contained in the seven sections next vi°sons "to-
owl0 ing apply to tobacco and cigars and tobacco and cigar iIensei.

aafcturers.

.t Every application for a license for the manufacturing Aiicatin
acco or cigars shall, in.addition to the matters required ,,for cor-
tiherein set forth by the general provisions of this Act tain matters.

%Pc-ting licenses, contain a list and description of all tools
% lachinery used or proposed to be used in the business

ttwhich the license is sought, especially of all presses,
1'tt1Itg nachinery and mills,-stating the part of the build-
I which they are to be used; and shall further state

.er any foreign or imported raw leaf tobacco is to be
ýIlin or brought into the factory for which the license is

And every application for a license as a cigar manu- Additional a-
to er shall also state the number of persons employed, or manufactur-

employed, in making cigars, in accordance with the er'u applica-
Mieensof this Act. tion.

A license to carry on the trade or business of a tobacco Conditions ot
o r anufacturer may be granted to any party who has licene:

cPlied with the provisions of this Act, provided that the Sedrity;
QU1ting of such license has been approved of by the District

tpector, and that the party has, jointly with not less than
to aor more than six good and sufficient sureties, entered

ea bond to Her Majesty the Queen, Her heirs and suc-
letr, a sum equal to the amount at which the Col-

tl of Inland Revenue estimates the duties to accrue on
kie goods to be manufactured by the part to whom the

is to be granted, during one month o the time it is
in force, and to such further amount as the Col-

of Inland Revenue may deem aufficient to cover the
ht o ods remainin in warehouse, from time to time,tre currency of the license about to issue ; and such

«VoL I-16* latter
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latter amount shall be determined by such means as the Dé
partment of Inland Revenue may prescribe; the party obteo'
ing thelicensebeingbound in the full amount of suchestimast*
and the sureties each severally for such amount as that th
sums for which they are respectively bound, shall, togeth
be equal to the amount of such estimates; and such bOî'

Boad. shall be taken before the said Coillector of Inland RevenltlS
his deputy or other officer authorized thereto by the Depd
ment-who shall cause such sureties to justify as to thW
sufficiency before him, by affidavit endorsed upon such bo 4

-and shall be conditioned that he shall render correctiy au
the returns, inventories, statements and accounts prescribd
by law or regulations; that he shall pay all duties and P
alties which he may become liable to pay under the profi5

ions of this Act; and that he shall comply with all the
requirements of the law relating to the manufacture .
warehonsing of tobacco or cigars, according to their true
tent and meaning, as well with regard to such retl1ae
inventories, stateménts. accounts. duties and penalties aS
all other matters and things whatsoever.

'robsaco 242. No manufacturer of tobacco shall, in such licOle
manufacturer premises, carry on the business of a cigar manufacturer,
igars and shall a cigar manufacturer carry on in such licensed prewl#o

'vceeru the business of a manufacturer of tobacco, nor shall eifbV
carry on in his licensed premises any other busiu'o
deemed by the Department of Inland Revenue to be inco
patible with the business engaged in by him, and for W11c
he has obtained a license from the Department of IIl»o
Revenue.

Lioaned 24. No license shall be àranted to any person as
premnea tobacco or cigar manufacturer for carrying on business in1
la.nd buildng or premises, unless the same be withm one and O

Revenue half mile of a place where an officer of Inland Revend e
saton. stationed at the time the application is made, or withil

and a-half mile of the limits of any city or incorporated toe
Proviso: Provided always that the provisions of this section shall
As to n
lcen°: operate to prevent the granting of new licenses from tiro

time, to persons holding licenses under any Act relatiu$
Inland Revenue at the time of the passing of this Act.

License lee; 214 The party in whose favor a license for .manufactud
foreign lear. tobacco or cigars in whole or in part from foreign leaf tobacco

granted, shall, upon receiving such license, pay to the Col.#
of Inland Revenue the sum of seventy-five dollars :

And an- 2. The patty, in whos fsvet a liense for manufagtttW
dia leaf. tdbacco or oiger eKrhdmitely f»M tobtcco grown in C

is granted, shall, upon réodiving aah licease, pay 'to
Colledtor of Inland Refn»ethe siuh-Of 'fifty dollars.
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. <14. Every Collector of Inland Revenue shall cause the sev- àanufac-
lmanufactories of tobacco and cigars in his division to be n°mbee,

4.Xabered in accordance with a register kept in the Depart- and regi.ter-
eut of Inland Revenue,-which registered number shall be ed.

#%Ued from the Department at Ottawa, and shall not there-
ter be changed ; and the registered number for tobacco

elý4factories shall be separate and distinct from those issued
f4cigar manufactories.

AL OBLIGATIONS OF PERSONS LICENSED AS MANUFAC-
TURERS OF TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

.6. Every manufacturer of tobacco or cigars shall, at Application
Ire when he applies for a license as such, mention and f°rl,°®n",*°

ibe n the papers accompanying his application, some entrance into
certain entrance to his manufactory as that at which manuj yfor raw i
leaf tobacco will be brought in, and shall place over bobacco.
entrance so mentioned a sign, in Roman characters,

te or painted in oil colors, at least three inches inght, containing these words: " Raw Leaf Tobacco En-
eV ; and from and after the coming into effect of the
,8ions of this Act, it shall not be lawful for any manu-

k rer'of tobacco or cigars to receive raw leaf tobacco into
inanufactory through any other entrance or opening than
one so mentioned, designated and set apart for that

pose.

. Every manufacturer of tobacco or cigars shall post Notice to be
a conspicuous place in each room or compartment in pod in ail

compi-Inaunfactory (and to the satisfaction of the Collector or menti-
e ruperior officer of Inland Rerenue) a printed notice,
-etters of which shall be at least one quarter of an inch
t eight, to the following effect: "The Inland Revenue Form of

p ro'Vides that raw leal tobacco may only be brought into notice.
acco or cigar manufactory through the one entrance,

gated by the sign containing the words ' Raw Leaf
tco Entrance,' and that any manufacturer who brings

t leaf tobacco into his manufactory by any other than
tb a'VOe mentioned entrance, or who brings foreign leaf
togacco into a manufactory licensed to use Canadian leaf
tobcco only, or who brings aiiy Canadian or other raw leaf

e.o ito a manufactory without reporting the same or
ng the quantity so brought in, in his stock book, shall

1 nand pay a penalty of from two hundred to one thousand
8, and further that all goods subject to excise on the

t es at the time the offence is committed, shall be for-

DUTIES OF EXCISE.

n lieu and instead of all duties of excise imposed by Duties.of
et hereby repealed, on tobacco and cigars manufactured excsed."

within ·
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within the Dominion of Canada, there shall be imposed
levied and collected the following duties of excise which
shall be paid to the Collector of Inland Revenue as by tii
Act provided, that is to say :

On manufac- On all chewing and smoking tobacco, cigarettes, fiu®
tured cut, cavendish, plug or twist, cut or granulated, of everl

description; on tobacco twisted by hand or reduced into a
condition to be consumed, or in any manner, other than the
ordinary mode of drying and curing, prepared for sale or
consumption. even if prepared without the use of aut
machine or instrument, and without being pressed or sWee
ened, and on all fine-cut shorts and refuse scraps, cuttii1
and sweepings of tobacco; and-

On anuff; On all snuff, manufactured of tobacco or any substitat®
for tobacco, ground, dry, scented or otherwise, of all descr1P
tions, when prepared for use, and containing not more t18
forty per cent. of moisture-

The product Made in whole or in part from foreign or imported raw
inea>or O obacco, or the product in any form in whole or in part
foreign foreign raw leaf tobacco
leaf.
Duty. On every pound, actual weight, twelve cents; except tia

cigarettes or cut tobacco, when put up in packages weighio
one-twentith of a pound or less each, shall pay a dutY 1
twenty cents per pound: and-

Eanaellour. Snuff flour, when sold or removed for use or co
sumption sh'all pay the same duty as snuff, and sl
be put up in packages and stamped in the same manner
is herein prescribed for snuff completely manufactured eX
cept that snuff flour not prepared for use, but which ne
to be subjected to further processes by sifting, pickli»%'
scenting or otherwise before it is in a condition fit for Use"o
consumption, may be sold by one tobacco manufactal t

directly to another tobacco manufacturer, and without tbe
payment of the duty, under such regulations as may be Pro
vided therefor by the Department of Inland Revenue;

On moist On damp or moist snuff, when containing over fort
e"""". per cent. of moisture, eight cents per pound, actual Weigh

Same duty on And all snuff, whether the product of foreign or dOJOx'
aIl ef' tic leaf tobacco, shall be subject to the same rates of duty,

above provided;
On ciam On cigars of all descriptions, made in whole or in tmade descriptionsat
foreign lear; from foreign or imported leaf tobacco, or any su S

therefor, thirty cents per pound from the first day of gyf
the thirtieth day of June, 1883, and three- dollarsPd
thousand thereafter; 00
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n cigars of all descriptions made solely from to- On ecire
grown in Canada, and made in a manufactory where rnaadia

foreign or imported leaf is used'or kept, fifteen cents lea.
jPound from the first day of May to the thirtieth day of
t'e, 1883, and one dollar and fifty cents per thousand
ereafter.;

Inanufactured tobacco of all kinds (including common On manarse-
ÙIiada twist) when made solely from tobacco grown in Can- made from

e4. and on the farm or premises where grown, by the canadianlea.
eltivator thereof, or in a manufactory where no imported

feioreign leaf is used or kept, on every pound, actualeight, two cents.

lo 20. A drawback at the rate of two per cent. on the value Drawback em
fi the stamps used shall be allowed to manufacturers of cut tobamc@

ereigl leaf tobacco, licensed under this Act, in respect of all an cette
eet tobacco and cigarettes manufactured by them when em8.
etered for duty ex-manufactory and put up in packages

nig one pound and less,-such drawback to be paid
4thly by the Department of Inland Revenue under regu-

o to be established by the Governor in Council in
1 behalf; but such drawback shall not be allowed or paid

any tobacco that has been placed in warehouse.

COLLECrIoN OF DUTIES ON TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

. All manufactured tobacco and cigars whether im- Packing am
?ar or manufactured in Canada shall be put up and pre- stmping ci

tord by the manufacturer or importer before they are offered
oflth e, or for removal for sale or for consumption, in packages
4 te following description and in no other manner, and shall
e 8tanaiped by the manufacturer or importer in such manner
the ay be required by any departmental regulation, and to

,atisfaction of the Collector or other proper officer:-

( All cavendish, plug and twist tobacco in rectangular Oavendish,
yo l aboxes, except as hereinafter provided, containing ten P and

fr t ,s or from fifteen to twenty-five pounds inclusive, or
'Ity to eighty pounds inclusive;

tob All fine cut chewing tobacco and all other kinds of Fine eut, ke
let to not otherwise provided for, in packages containing04Wef etieth, one-sixteenth, one-tenth, one-eighth, one-fifth,

tobrth, one-half or one pound, - except that fine-cut chew-
a" acO when of a quality and description identical with
~hae samaple, approved by departmental regulations in that

and deposited in the office of the Collector of Inland
for the division in which the tobacco is manufac-

*Qti or where any such tobacco is imported, may, at the
e f the manufacturer or importer, be put up in wooden

age8 containing five or ten pounds each ;
(c.)
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Cut and (c.) Ail eut and granulated tobacco, other than fine-cut
&t chewing, all shorts, the refuse of fine-cut chewing tobac

which has passed through a riddle of thirty-six meshes tO'
the square inch, and all refuse scraps, cuttings and sweeP'
ings of tobacco, in packages containing one-twentieth, one'
sixteenth, one-tenth, one-eighth, one-fifth, one-fourth, 01e'
half or one pound each;

enufr. (d.) Al snuff in wooden packages containing five or tel'
pounds each.-except that snuff when containing more than
forty per cent. of moisture, may be put up in packages Con-
taining ten or twenty pounds each, actual weight;

igarettes. (e.) All cigarettes in packages containing one-fortieth,on®
twentieth, one-sixteenth, one-tenth, one-eighth, one-fifth, 01e
fourth, or one-half pound each:

To be put up (f.) All manufactured tobacco of every description, exceP?
I unused snuff, whether plug, eut, cigarettes or other, shall be put "P'

in packages not before used for that purpose:

Quantities (g.) When any package of tobacco contains less thanan one Pound, it shall be such quantity as may be covered by sonrdenomination of stamp then authorized and in use:

cigars. (h.) All cigars shall be packed in wooden boxes (excePt so
hereinafter provided) not before used for that purpose, COu
taining respectively twenty-five, fifty, one hundred or two

Exception, hundred cigars each ; but Manilla cigars and cheroot&l
but not imitations thereof, may, when imported from abroa
be contained, in addition to the above-named quantities, i
boxes of five hundred each :

Packages to 2. And every wooden, metal or other package Cou
be marked. taining tobacco shall have printed or marked thereol'

the registered number of the manufactory, the nuraber
of the Inland Revenue division in which the 'e'
ufactory is situated, and the gross weight, the tare and the'
net weight of the tobacco in each package, except that i
shall not be necessary in the case of packages weighing 01 .
pound and under to mark the gross weight and tare thereo'

Proviso: ex- Provided, that fine-eut shorts (the refuse of fine-eut chf
one*e°ita to ing tobacco), refuse scraps, cuttings, stems and sweepiflng5,
shorts, ke. tobacco, may be sold in bulk as material, and without the

payment of duty, by one manufacturer directly to anothel
manufacturer, or for exportation, under such restrictiOlo'
rules and regulations as the Department of Inland ReVejulle
mav prescribe; and provided further, that wood, metal, PaPÏ
or other material may be used separately or in combinatO
for packing tobacco or cigars, under such regulations 8s
Department of Inland Revenue may prescribe.
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I. All boxes containing cigars shall have stamped, Boxes of
dented burned or impressed into them in a legible and ,igar'pto b.
ra5ble manner, the registered number of the manufactory registered

'Where rade, the number of the Inland Revenue division in number of
Which the manufactory is situated, and the number of cigars &eanufactory,

OlItained in each box, and such stamping, indenting, burning
l.llmpressing shall be done in such manner as may be deter-

led by the Department of Inland Revenue.

. Ali manufactured tobacco and cigars imported from Imported
eign countries shall have the stamps affixed and cancelled " ","et" ®

y the owner or importer thereof while they are in the cigars to be
ýn'tody of the proper custom house officers, and such tobacco stamped.

c igars shall not pass out of the custody of the said officers
%til the stamps have been so affixed and cancelled : such

acco or cigars shall be put up in packages as prescribed And put up

e IaNlor like articles manufactured in Canada before the pacEkg erei
Ps are affixed: and the owner or importer thereof shall

subject to al! the penal provisions prescribed in respect oftaun1facturers of tobacco or cigars manufactured in Canada:
0 vided that imported tobacco or cigars intended for Proviso: re-

t otal in bond to another port or place within the Domin- moval in
of Canada may be removed to such other port under such bond.

Idlations as may be established by the Governor in Council:

All imported manufactured tobacco and cigars, which, And if not ix
limported, are not packed in packages of the respective preakae,d

a required by the provisions of this Act, shall be. bonded be bonded.
Customs warehouse to be approved of by the Collector
sjtois at the port of entry : the bond shall be for a sum

tobal to double the amount of Customs duty to which the
or cigars are liable, and the conditionsshall be that

customs duty shall be paid, that such tobacco or cigarsW Within such limited time and in accordance with such
'Dtis as may be fixed by regulation of the Governor in

cil, be packed by the importer in packages of the re-
ive kinds required hy the provisions of this Act, and.

y stanped, or be exported or destroyed.

en • 8Whenever any stamped box, bag, vessel,wrapper, or Removal of
t eloPe of any kind, containing tobacco or cigars, is emptied, stamps when

otamip or stamps thereon shall be destroyed by the per- a package is

1 Whose hands the saine may be :

licensed tobacco or cigar manufacturer, dealer or other Empty stamp-
a a I shall retain in his possession any stamped package, ed packages

for Putting up or packing tobacco or cigars, upon tained.
or there remains any Inland Revenue or Customs stamp

part of such stamp, after the contents thereof have
renoved :

eo emnpty or partly filled package of a description such Empty or
aspartly fille&
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stamped as is used for packing tobacco or cigars, and having attache'
acager ion° to it any stamp or part of a stamp, whether such stamp i0

manufactory. been defaced or not, and no package the stamp on which has
been cut or broken, shall be brought into or remain in auY
tobacco or cigar manufactory; except that packages contaiO'
ing samples of cigars, each containing not more than twelt'
five cigars may be and remain open in the cigar manufactOl
where the same were manufactured, for the purpose O
exhibition to the customers of the manufacturer; but all such
packages containing samples of cigars must be regularly and
duly stamped with a duty paid stamp and bear all the marks'
the caution label and any other information required by the
Department of Inland Revenue; but the said packages co0'
taining samples of cigars if found in the possession of aî'y
other person than the licensed manufacturer, and elsewhere
than on the factory premises where made, or than in th
possession of his duly authorized travelling agent, shall
forfeited and shall be seized by any officer of Excise Or
Customs having a knowledge of the fact, and dealt W1i'
accordingly.

tpystamp- 251. It shall be the duty of all officers of Excisë or CO'
to e 'e-E" toms to destroy any such empty box or other package UPOI
stroyed. which there shall remain any tobacco or cigar stamrP,

contravention of this Act, and to report the whole circ«uLl
stances connected with the discovery and destruction of the
same to the Collector of Inland Revenue, within whOse
division such empty stamped box or package was foUI3d

Act to apply 255. Every such empty box or package, on which there
to utams
heretofe shall remain any tobacco or cigar stamp or part thereof, shali
sffixed. be subject to the provisions of this Act, whether such sta1lP

was affixed to the box or package before or after the corn1 igE
into force of this Act.

What@hall be 256. All cavendish, plug and twist tobacco shall be co1'

manuatonreof sidered as completely manufactured so soon as it has bee
of 1ng and put up in packages and moved from the sweat room;

te &c.

Cut tobacco, 2. All cut and granulated smoking, fine-cut chewhlO
c. tobacco, snuff, cigarettes and all other descriptions of tobacco

and cigars shall be considered as completely manufacture
so soon as they have been put up in packages.

Monthly re- 257. All tobacco and cigars, the manufacture of whlic
turnsof conm- shall have been completed duringeany month shall
acnture. returned as produced, and at the end of each month s9

either be entered for duty ex-manufactory, or be warehousea'

Deficiency 258. The deficiency between the raw leaf tobaccO ain
abetween raw other materials taken for use and the manufactured tobas

products of and other products resulting therefrom during the Perod
-nanufactory. betWees
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ween anay two sto2k-takings, in any tobacco manufactory,
all not at any time exceed six per cent.

259. Tbere shall be produced from each and every Minimum pro-tWeIIty-five pounds of unstemmed raw leaf, scraps, cuttings dutfrom raw
mýaterial in

1 other material taken for use in a cigar manufactory at cigars.
t one thousand cigars: but if at any time the Department
Ildand Revenue determines that the standard herein

established exceeds or falls short of what may hereafter be
ascertained to be the true standard, the Governor in Council
1ay ainend or alter such standard by regulation to the extent
of three pounds.

260. Tobacco may be re-worked under such rules and Re-working
egdlatiojns and subject to such charges as the Department tobacco.

' fluland Revenue may prescribe.

261. All raw leaf tobacco, stems, cuttings, liquorice, sugar, Disposal of
ru or other raw material shall, when brought into, used raw material,
or removed from a tobacco or cigar manufactory, be dealt

W1th in such manner and under such regulations as the
ePartmaent of Inland Revenue may prescribe.

to262. No foreign leaf tobacco shall be brought into any ro foreign
tobaco or cigar manufactory licensed to use Canadian leaf leaf under
tobacoony license for

only, Canada la

et 26a. Whenever it is ascertained hy stock-taking that the Duty to be
.a2dard of production establithed by or under this Act, has paid on short

th een reached by any manufacturer of tobacco or cigars,
ýj romissioner of Inland Revenue is empowered to make
fa c essment and to order the collection from such manu-
Retntr1er of the duty at the highest rate chargeable on the
ý4IIfactured tobacco or cigars so deficient.

off No manufactured tobacco or cigars shall be sold or Manufacturedstared for sale, unless put up in packages and branded and obacco to b.
Fitaral j netamped

<it pled, as prescribed in this Act. and then under such con- packages.
s as nay be prescribed by the Governor in Council:

pt dd, that tobacco or cigars which may have been legally Proviso: a
-v p i packages prior to the coming into effect of the pro- put up prior

here". of this Act, and which packages may differ from those to this Act.
l. prescribed, shall iot be seized, nor Ehall the person
1g or having the same in possession be liable to the

bti es provided by this Act, when evidence to the
tofaction of the Department of Inland Revenue is produced

such tobacco or cigars being legally in his possession.

all • Every manufacturer of tobacco shall, in addition to Packa to
on otýr requirements of this Act relating to tobacco, print a lanumber
age Package, or securely affix by pasting on each pack- by manu-

tOntaining tobacco, manufactured by or for him, a label, facturer.
on



on which shall be printed the number of his manufactry"
the number of the Inland Revenue division in which hîS

Label to be manufactory is situated, and these words :-" NOTICE: ie
axed. manufacturer of this tobacco has complied with .ll the te

quirements of the law. Every person is directed to open thl
package in such a manner as to break the stamp, and 18
cautioned not to use this package for tobacco again, or t
stamp thereon, nor to remove the contents of this package
without destroying the said stamp, under the penalties Pro-
vided by law in such cases."

Label to be 266. Every importer of tobacco shall, in addition to
affixed by im- all other requirements of this Act, relating to importedporter oniZ .C
packages of tobacco, print on each package, or securely affix by past 1

tobaCCO. on each package containing tobacco, imported by or fO
him, a label on which shall be printed the naine of tih
port where, and the number of the entry under Wiiich
such tobacco is ex-warehoused for duty, and the

L®e- words : -" NOTICE : The importer of this tobacco has cO9'
plied with all the requirements of the law. Every persOni"
directed to open this package in such a manner as to bree
the stamp, and.is cautioned not to use either this package fo'
tobacco again, or the stamp thereon, nor to remove the coX
tents of this package without destroying the said staj'r
under the penalties provided by law in such cases."

Label to be 267. Every manufacturer of cigars shall securely affi1
affxed to db
p*a tof pasting on each package containing cigars manufactureb
mianlfacr or for him a label, on which shall be printed the number of
o. rmanufactory, and the number of the Inland Revenue di' 1

sion in which his manufactory is situated, and these wordo
abel. t" NonicE :-The manufacturer of the cigars herein contain

has complied with all the requirements of the law. Fed
person is directed to open this package in such a mauler
to break the stamp, and is cautioned not to use either thio
package for cigars again, or the stamp thereon, nor to reIiO
the contents of this package without destroying the 
stamp, under the penalties provided by law in such cSEs

Label Io b. 268. Every importer of cigars shall securely affi&Mfxd to ipr~~)
packages of pasting on each package containing cigars nport
igars Y im- or for him, a label, on which shall be printed

porter. name of the port where, and the number of the e
under which such cigars are ex-warehoused for
and these words :-" NocE : The importer of the cito e

Label. herein contained has complied with all the requirelen i j
the law. Every person is directed Io open this package 0 t
such a manner as to break the stamp, and is cautioned
to use either this package for cigars again, or theo t
thereon, nor to remove the contents of this package
destroying the stamp, under the penalties provided bY
in such cases." .190.
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69 Such label or caution notice shall be of such dimen- Dimensions of
and shall be placed upon the package containing tobacco labels.

Cigars in such manner as may be prescribed by the
']Partment of Inland Revenue.

0. The Commissioner of Inland Revenue shall cause to stampsfor
Prepared suitable and special stamps for the duty on duty.

aufatured tobacco and cigars which shall indicate,
the case of tobacco, the weight of the article
which payment is to be made, and in the

of cigars, the number, and shall be affixed
cancelled in the manner prescribed by the Commis-

ner of Inland Revenue ; and tobacco stamps when
on any wooden package, or on a metal package, which cancenling
be made in such manner and in combination with tobacco

dor such other material as the Department of Inland stamps.

may prescribe, shall be cancelled by sinking a por-
of the stamp into the wood or other material of

*l the package is composed, with a steel die. SuchPs shall be furnished to the collectors requiring them, furniahed to
the each collector shall keep at all times a supply equal to collectors.

e Probable demand for three months, and shall sell the
e. only to the tobacco or cigar manufacturers in his
.'elion who have given bonds and paid their license fee as

IOured by law, to merchants and others who have given
hde and taken out a license for an excise bonding ware-

thse Under such regulations as may be prescribed by the
epartment of Inland Revenue, and to persons required

aw to affix the same to tobacco or cigars on hand on the
day of July, eighteen hundred and eighty-three ; and colletors to
yCollector shall keep an account of the number, amount keep au ao-

denominate values of stamps sold by him to each stamps sod.
's)tafacturer or other person aforesaid : Provided, that such Proviso.

ps as may be required to stamp tobacco or cigars sold stamps for
st~ . distraint by any Collector of Inland Revenue, or for °

any tobacco or cigars which may have been
tdoned, condemned or forfeited, and sold by order of
eoUt or of any government officer for the benefit of the

as tion of Canada, may, under such rules and regulations
. he Department of Inland Revenue shall prescribe, be usedCollector making such sale, or furnished by a

to a sheriff, or to any other goverument officer
-t'g such sale for the benefit of the Dominion of

and provided further, that in case it shall Proviso: dis-
that any abandoned, condemned or forfeited Y Ofear

Piè or cigars, when offered for sale, will not bring a when not
toh equal to the duty due and payable thereon, such worth the
he or cigars, shall not be sold for consumption in the duty.

of Canada ; and upon application made to the
~to 810oner of Inland Revenue it shall be lawful for him

the destruction of such tobacco or cigars, by the
Whose custody and contral the same may be at the

time,
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time, and in such manner and under such regulations as the
Department of Inland Revenue may prescribe.

Cancellation 27 1. The cancellation of tobacco and cigar stamps shall be
of tobacco
and cigar by means of such dies or device as the Department of Inlanla
stampé; how Revenue may prescribe, and is to be performed by the perso"

efrehendto entering the goods for consumption before the packages leave
his premises.

Instruments 272. The Department of Inland Revenue may prescribe
for attaching sUch instruments or other means for attaching, protecti»
andg cance. and cancelling tobacco and cigar stamps, as shall be appror

by the Governor in Council; such instruments or other
appliances to be furnished by the Department of Inlalld
Revenue to the person using the stamps to be affixed Or
cancelled therewith, under such regulations as the DePa'_
ment of Inland Revenue may prescribe.

Department 273. The Department of Inland Revenue may establish,

th frgate and may, from time to time, alter or change the form, style'
stamps, marks character, material and device of any stamp, mark, label 0'
or brands. brand used on packages of tobacco and cigars, under 0U1
And the mode provisions of the law relating to the Inland Revenue. Si1u
°f attachng stamps shall be attached, protected, removed, canceled, O'yand cancel-
ling them. literated and destroyed in such manner and by such igti

ments or other means as may be prescribed by departmenII
regulation.

As to tobacco 27-4. All tobacco and cigars of every description on 10
and cigare unstamped after the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundre
untamnped on tJ
SOth June, and eighty-three, shall be liable to the provisions of this A
1883. as to the stamping thereof, the new mode of collecting the

duty and all matters herein provided for.

Tobacco 275. All stems, sweepings, or other waste or ref

Iempiand tobacco found in a tobacco or cigar manufactory and Whith
are not worked up and charged at some manufactory e
duty, shall be destroyed under such regulations as may
prescribed in accordance with the provisions of this Act,
entered for exportation.

Appliances 276. Every manufacturer of tobacco or cigars shall PrO'
for weighing vide for the use of the Collector of Inland Revenue, allstamping and n
testing. cessary means, tools and apparatus for weigbin

stamping the products of his manufactory and the raw
or other material used therein (except dies or stampS), ,i
also a convenient place wherein such process of weiß
and stamping may be performed.

CIGAR MAKERS.

Spcia pro- 277. Every cigar maker shal cause bis name d r'
vision aers dence to be registered, without previous demand, tar
cigar makers. çoliectOr
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tollector of Inland Revenue of the Division in which such
tar mnaker shall be employed, and shall be furnished by the
Said Collector of Inland Revenue with a certificate of such
legistration.

RUGULATIONS BY THE GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL.

278. The Governor in Council may make such regulations Regulations
8 tO him may seem necessary, as regards tobacco and cigars by Governor

1]lanlfactured in Canada, and tobacco imported in a raw or
1antlfactured state,-

(a) For warehousing raw leaf tobacco; Warehousing.

(b) For destroying such as is not entered for exportation Destroying.
'linufacture ;

tu(c) For removing raw leaf tobacco from one warehouse Removing.
aother ;

(d) For causing accounts to be kept by tobacco and cigar Accounts.
1facturers of all raw leaf tobacco received by them

4d ubsequently disposed of by them by removal, sale, or
erwise ;

(e4) For determining the manner in which the computation Computaton-
.he Weights of tobacco with reference to the standard ofweight.

erei established shall be made;

ti<) For the inspection of tobacco and cigars and the collec- Inspection,

1 Of the duty thereon, as may be deemed most effective °Oeeon of

he prevention of frauds in the payment of such duty ;

tg) For the manufacture and sale of common Canada twist Manufacture
tob co, made from raw leaf tobacco grown in Canada,-such of Canadian

oacCo being made into Canada twist by the cultivator only tobacco.

ehos farm or premises it is gown, or in a manufactory

of tsed to use Canadian raw leai tobacco only, and the duty.
oee cents per pound paid, as herein required; and

(h) For giving effect to the provisions of this Act,- Oarrying ont.

h ole subject to the provisions of this Act.

BOOKS, ACCOUNTS AND PAPERS.

.In addition to the general provisions of this Act Special pro-

et ig books, accounts and papers, those contained in the bo a sa-
to to ow1ng three sections apply to tobacco and cigars and count.

acco and cigar manufacturers.
280.
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Books to be 280. Every person or part licensed as a tobacco or cipr
kept by M tb
t-obacco or manufacturer shall keep a look or books in a form to
eigar manu- furnished by the Department of Inland Revenue, Whi
what ohe. book or books shall be open at all reasonable hours to e

inspection of the Collector of Inland Revenue or other o
and therein such tobacco or cigar manufacturer shall enlter,
day by day, and upon the same day on which the circu'
stance, thing or act to be recorded is done or occurs,-

quantities 1. The quantity of raw leaf tobacco, scraps, cuttilft'
and numbers
of ceran stems and other raw materials, and of manufactured tobacco
articles. and cigars, brought into or removed from his tobaccO Or

cigar manufactory;

2. The quantity of raw leaf tobacco, stems, scraps, cuttiUo
or other material taken for use in his manufactory ;

3. The quantity of manufactured tobacco, cigars and othier
articles produced therein;

4. The quantity of ste'ms, scraps, cuttings or other
materials destroyed ;

5. The quantity of tobacco and cigars entered for We
house and ex-warehouse

6. The number, denomination and value of tobacco Or
cigar stamps used;

7. The number and capacity ot cigar boxes brought ilto
and used, or otherwise disposed of, in the cigar manufactorly'

Books to be 281. Every person or party having a licensed bondin
kept by bond- warehouse in which raw leaf tobacco is stored or kept shil
"ogas'emn, keep a book or books in a form to be prescribed by the Dep8Xt'

and what to ment of Inland Revenue, which book or books shall be of-show. at all reasonable hours to the inspection of the Collector
Inland Revenue or other officer, and therein such person she

•enter, day by day, and upon the same day on which the ci
cumstance, thing or act to be recorded is done or occurs,'

Quantities 1. The quantity of raw leaf tobacco, scraps, cuttings Orbrought m. stems brought into his warehouse, giving the name a
residence of the person from whom purchased or receiVOd
and-

Removed. 2. The quantity of raw leaf tobacco, scraps, cuttings O
stems removed from his warehouse, giving the name aà
residence of the person to whom sold or conveyed.

.at to 2. 1 th the exeçption f, igars, thequantities of wl
pounds avoir- shall be stated by number, all quântities reoorded i
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Ooks hereinbefore mentioned of a tobacco or cigar manu- dupois, ex-
turer, or of a person having a license to use an excise cireas

dhing warehouse in which raw leaf tobacco is stored or
ept, and in all returns, inventories, descriptions and state-

1en1ts required to be kept or made by this Act or any othertet, as well with regard to fluids as to solids used in or about
the Premises subject to excise, or entering into the manu-

nre of any article or commodity produced in such tobacco
a 1igar manufactory, shall be stated in pounds avoirdupois

decimal parts thereof.

RETURNS.

283. In addition to the general provisions of this Act Special pro-

pectingy payment of duties and time and form of returns, °s to

tobse contained in the two sections next following apply to
acco and cigars and tobacco and cigar manufacturers.

281. Every person carrying on business as a tobacco or cigar Accounts to
ulanufacturer shall render to the Collector of Inland Revenue, be rendered

o other officer whose duty it is to receive the same, ajust and a°d what
the acc3unt, in writing, extracted from the books kept as by e ""e

ts Act provided, which account shall exhibit,-

I. The quantity of raw leaf tobacco and of al! other mater- Quantities of
ased in the manufacture of tobacco or cigars, brought certain art-

1to the manufactory during the preceding month;

2. The quantity of raw leaf tobacco and other material re-
oved from the manufactory or disposed of, otherwise than

foi the production of manufactured tobacco or cigars, during
the Preceding month;

8. The quantity of raw leaf tobacco and the quantity of all
other inaterial used in the manufacture of tobacco or cigars
during the preceding month in the manufactory to which
fittch return relates;

a. The quantity of each description of tobacco or cigars,
at each rate of duty, manufactured in, brought into or re-
NOVed from such manufactory during the preceding month,
Shewing the number of packages, the description and the
agregate quantity at each rate of duty ;

5. The -quantity of unmanufactured and manufactured
tobacco and other materials or manufactured cigars on hand;

The quantity of manufactured tobacco and cigars ware-
onsed and ex-warehoused during the preceding month;

7. The quantity of manufactured tobacco and cigars
otltered for duty ex-manufactory during the preceding month;

von. 1-17 8.
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8. The number and capacity of cigar boxes brought iuto
the cigar manufactory, and the number and capacity of cigar
boxes used therein during the preceding month.

To be made 285. Every such statement shall be made for, and relate to
monthly. the month next preceding the day on which it is mad

BONDI1NG OR WAREHOUSING.

Special pro- 2S6. In addition to the general provisions of this

bongas o respecting bonding or warehousing, those contained int
ctionsg appd to toac ndcgwarehousing. next succeedingr seven sections apply to tobacco and cla

and tobacco and cigar manufacturers.

Least quan- 287. No less quantity than one hundred pounds of raw leaf
toba co and tobacco, four hundred pounds of cavendish or other tobacc,
cigare to be or fifteen thousand cigars, shall be entered for warehouse bY
entered- one entry ; and-

Or ex-ware- 2. No less quantity than one hundred pounds of raw leaf
housed. tobacco, two hundred pounds of cavendish or manufactured

tobacco, or seven thousand cigars shall be ex-warehoused bY
one entry:

Exception as 8. Provided always, that the restrictions herein contaille
to samples. as to the quantity of raw leaf tobacco that may be ware'

housed or ex-warehoused at one time, shall not applY.te
samples of foreign leaf tobacco made up in accordance W1
the departmental regulations made in that behalf.

Limitation of 288. No tobacco put up in packages weighing one pound
"ge'.°s e or under, nor tobacco in any sized packages whatever, whe
moval in the product of raw leaf tobacco of Canadian growth, shall bo
bond. removed in bond from one warehouse to another warehoU$'

whether within the same or any other Inland Reveltler
division.

Stowage of 289. All boxes, caddies, or packages of tobacco and cigarS
,aehous. shall be arranged and stowed in warehouse so that acce

may be easily had to each package, and so that the marIt
required to be placed thereon by the provisions of this Mt
may be easily read.

No refund of 290. The duty paid on tobacco and cigars takeD out of
"o °n goods warehouse for consumption, or which shall have gone directIf

honsed for into consumption, shall not be refunded by way of draW
consumption. back or otherwise, upon the exportation of such tobacco or

cigars out of Canada.

Removal in 291. Manufactured tobacco and cigars intended for im0e'
bond of diate exportation may, after being properly inspected,marked

a°da cgars labelled or branded, be removed from the manufactorY I
bondr
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without having affixed thereto the stamps indicating manufactured
e Payment of the duty thereon: the removal of such to- for exporta-

acco and cigars from the manufactory shall be made under
,Ch regulations, and after making such entries, and execut-
the and filing, with the Collector of the division from which

te reoval is made, such bonds, and giving such other
additional security as may be prescribed by the Department
tf Iland Revenue and approved by the Governor in Council:
ýhere shall be affixed to each package of tobacco or cigars, Labels orîntended for immediate export, before it is removed from the branda oa
'lanufactory, a label or brand of such design as the Depart- eachpackage
ýent of Inland Revenue may prescribe, indicative of such
ltention : each package shall be examined carefully by the
9$eer in charge, and shall be marked, labelled or branded
11 such manner and under such regulations as the Depart-
0lent of Inland Revenue may prescribe.

-92. The bond taken for raw leaf tobacco warehoused as Conditions of
rei required, shall be for a sum equal to thirty cents per laf tobacco.

and on the tobacco to which it relates, and shall be con-4tioned-

(a) For the delivery of the raw leaf tobacco to which it
Ielates, to some one or more tobatco or cigar manufacturers

'Y licensed as such under any Act relating to the Inland
evenue, or-

(ô) For the delivery of such tobacco into a bonding ware-
ho0 se, licensed under this Act, or-

(c) For its exportation or destruction as herein required,
Within two years of the date of such warehousing :

And the evidence of its delivery to a licensed bonding Evidence'of
Warehouse or to a licensed tobacco or cigar manufacturer shall OMig"°oe

e the certificate of a Collector of Inland Revenue, or other with bond.

1oPe] r officer, that the tobacco has been delivered into some
eertain licensed tobacco or cigar manufactory or manufac-riret or into some licensed bonding warehouse therein
1a1ed, and that an account thereof has been entered in

e manufacturer's books or in the warehouseman's books,
a "equired by law.

293. Raw leaf tobacco warehoused as herein provided, RowIong
tay remain in warehouse for a period of two years, at the allowed to
elPiration of which period, or sooner, it shall be removed to bnma' ln
a4 entered in some licensed tobacco or cigar manufactory or

r4anIuactories, or to some other warehouse as herein
týovided, or entered for exportation, or re-warehoused in the
ha e warehouse for a further term,-the full amount of dutyolng first paid at the rate charged on manufactured tobacco,

ainy deficiency that may be ascertained by stock-taking
Vol 1-17J at



at the expiration of two years, or when the new bond js
taken; or at the expiration of such period it shall be des'
troyed, under such regulations as may be made in that
behalf by competent authority.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS AS TO CANADIAN LEAF TOBACCO.

Application 294. Every cultivator of tobacco desiring to manufacture
by cultivator the leaf tobacco grown by him into common Canada tW1
make Canada for sale, shall make application to the Collector of Ifnland
twist for sale. Revenue for the Division in which his farm is situated for e

license therefor; and any cultivator of tobacco who shal1
manufacture any tobacco for sale without having obtailled
the license herein provided for, shall be liable to the sanie
fines, penalties and forfeitures as if he had worked a tobacco9
manufactory without a license.

Duty on '295. The cultivator in whose favor a license is granted
license. for manufacturing "common Canada twist," shall, upO

receiving such license, pay to the Collector of Inland Revenue
the sum of two dollars; but-

Tobacco 2. Any person growing tobacco on his own land 0
private use. property, and manufacturing the same solely for the use.o

himself and such members bf his family as are resident With
him on the farm or premises on which the tobacco was groW-'
and not for sale, shall not require a license for so doing; lor
shall the tobacco so manufactured be subject to excise dutY.
Provided always, that the quantity so manufactured in any
one year shall not exceed thirty pounds for each adult naIle
member of the fanily resident on the farm or premises a
aforesaid.

Canada twist 296. Common Canada twist shall, before it is offered for
tnroM an" sale, be put up in rolls or coils weighing one-fourth, one-half
stamped. or one pound each, and every suchC roll or coil shall be

secured, and the stamp attached thereto in such manner as
the Department of Inland Revenue may determine:

Stamps to be 2. All tobacco so manufactured shall be stamped as herein
ramo.efore required before it is removed from the farm or premises 0"

which the tobacco from which it was made was growfl or
from the factory wherein it was manufactured: and'

Forfeiture of 3. Any package of tobacco which shall be exposed or
pakaeed offered for sale or be found in the market without bein

sealed, stamped, labelled or marked as herein required, sh8
be deemed to be tobacco unlawfully in the market.

Sale:of sur- 297. The cultivator, having taken out a license aplus tcbac naad
y utivator hemin provided, may manufacture into common Canad.

for private twist, the surplus tobacco grown by him over what iouse. required
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Uired for the use of his own family, and may sell the
tobacco so manufactured, after paying to the nearest officer
Of Inlland Revenue, the duty of two cents per pound, and after
Ca4silng such tobacco to be put up in packages in accord-
ace with this Act and causing each package to be duly

&tarnped in such manner as may be required by any Depart-
7ental regulation in that behalf.

298. When any raw leaf tobacco of Canadian growth has oanadian leaf
b'ell taken into a licensed warehouse in which there is any foregn l,
foreign leaf tobacco, or which is used for the storage of in certain
foreign leaf tobacco, or into any manufactory which has a

enhicensed to use foreign leaf tobacco, or into which any
oreign leaf tobacco has been taken. either for use or storage,

ch Canadian leaf tobacco shall thereafter be deemed to be
foreign leaf tobacco, and shall be dealt with accordingly.

ýp1'CIAL PROVISIONS AS TO FOREIGN RAW LEAF TOBACCO.

299. Raw leaf tobacco shall not be imported into Canada Raw leaf to
ecept at the undermentioned ports, namely:-Prescott, King- be imported

n, Toronto, Hamilton, Clifton, Sarnia, Windsor, London ,t certain

Catherines, Paris, Brockville, Brantford, Port Hope, Belle-
®, Guelph, Chatham, Stratford, Barrie, Simcoe, Woodstock,

b gersol, St. Thomas, Preston, Berlin, Cobourg and Peter-ough, in the Province of Ontario; Quebec, Montreal and
SJohn" 5's, in the Province of Quebec ; Halifax and Pictou
the Province of Nova Scotia ; St. John, Miramichi, Monc-

toaid St. Andrew's, in the Province of New Brunswick ;
t ctoria, in the Province of British Columbia ; Charlotte-

n, in the Province of Prince Edward Island; Winnipeg,
te Province of Manitoba ; and at such other ports of entry

8the Governor in Council may authorize.

All raw leaf tobacco imported shall be bonded at Ail such
e or other of the above-named ports of entry, in a Customs tobacco to be

e'rehouse, which shall be subject to the approval of the bonded.

ector of Customs at the port of entry.

th 1. All imported raw leaf tobacco shall be weighed by Ail raw leaf
Proper officer of Customs at the port where it enters the to be weighed
Illion; and when removed to his licensed premises the atrty

aorter or owner thereof shall provide all necessary appli-
abes for weighing the packages and their contents, and all

e lecessary for moving, piling or handling such pack-

a02. All imported raw leaf tobacco shall be in packages gow oniy to
othch can be conveniently stamped; and, except as is herein bepacked and
tober Wise provided, it shall not be lawful to remove any such

ecaccO from any warehouse wherein it has been bonded,
ept in, such original stamped packages.

303.
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Removal ln 303. Imported raw leaf tobacco shall only be reluoe0V
bond limited. in bond and delivered to the undermentioned persons a t0

no others, viz:-

(1). To manufacturers of tobacco and cigars, duly licensea
under this Act, or-

(2.) To persons who have taken out a license for an Exci5o
or Customs bonding warehouse.

Removal in 30 1. All imported raw leaf tobacco which is retUO'er
bond from a from the custody of the Customs authorities and to a tobscco
manufaetory. or cigar manufactory, or to a licensed bonding ware-

house, when it passes into the possession and CO"
trol of the Inland Revenue Department, may be so le
moved in bond, such bond being taken by the Collector O

Amount of Customs and accompanied by proper entry papers: the
bond. bond given by the importer or owner of raw leaf tobaccO re

moved as above, shall be for an amount equal to thirty cens
per pound on the raw leaf tobacco to which it relates, af
shall be conditioned for the delivery of the raw leaf tobaCCo
to the tobacco or cigar manufacturer or licensed bonding
warehouse mentioned therein:

cancelling of 2. The bond hereinbefore referred to shall be cancelled bY
bond. the certificate, on the Customs removal entry, by the CO'

lector or other proper officer of Inland Revenue, that the
tobacco to which it relates has been received at the tobacco
or cigar manufactory or licensed bonding warehouse mel-
tioned therein, and an account thereof made in the main
facturer's or licensed warehouseman's books :

Quautity,how 8. The quantity certified to by the Collector of Inlandasertained. Revenue shall be that ascertained by actual weighing by the
officer in charge of the tobacco or cigar manufactory or ad
the premises of a licensed warehouseman.

Weight, how 305. The weight of all quantities of imported raw I0f
to b stated. tobacco after passing out of the control of the Custons

shall be stated in standard pounds.

WarehousiDg 306. All raw leaf tobacco received into a licensed bond1n'
banc, warehouse shall be bonded-the necessary entries therefor

being made with and delivered to the proper officer.

AN removals 307. All removals of raw leaf tobacco from a licellsed
to be under bonding warehouse shall be in bond, and the necessary reboni. moval or other entries passed for the quantity so removed 011

each occasion.

PENALTIES.

Special pro. 308. In addition to the general provisions of this Act re-
as to specting penalties, those contained in the next followii1p3naltie. tvrenty
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en")ty-four sections apply to tobacco and cigars, ani to-
ao and cigar manufacturers.

819. Any person, who, after the passing of this A ct, and Penalty for
ithout havng a license under it then in force, shall- doing certain

a things with-

) Manufacture any tobacco or cigars, except as by this
et permitted, or-

.(b) Manufacture for sale, or for consumption, except by
I"rtself or the members of his family resident with him on

the farm or premises whereon it is grown, any tobacco grown
4 himself for his private use, or-

(c) Who, claiming to have grown any tobacco and manu-
'ttured it solely for his own use, shall sell or barter away

anY tobacco so manufactured, or-

(d.) Who, having purchased any raw leaf tobacco grown in
1aada from the cultivator thereof, shall in any way unlaw-
tllY manufacture such tobacco and sell it, or offer it for
ale in a rnanufactured .state,-

1hal1 for the first offence incur and pay a penalty of not Penalties for
les5 than twenty-five nor more than one hundred dollars, ftan
8ld for a second or any subsequent offence shall incur and ofrences.
PaY a penalty of five hundred dollars; and all goods subject
O exise found on the premises wherein any such offence
l committed shall be forfeited to the Crown and shall bedealt with accordingly.

310. Any person who shall become subject to the penalty Farther
Xovided for in the next preceding section, shall, in addition penaltyX

forfeit and pay for the use of Her Majesty double
eh amount of excise duty and license duty which should

ave been paid by him under this Act.

al1. Any person who, after the coming into effect of the Penalty for
'O-visions of this Act, shall open any package containing >®¿ng

oacco or cigars in any other manner than as herein pre- withoutscribed, viz.: so as to break the stamp thereon in so doing, breaking
ýOI istamp or hav-

l whose possession there shall, at any time, be found any ing posses.
Package of tobacco or cigars opened otherwise than in ac- sion of pack-
Cordance with the provisions of this Act, shall, for a first e
f orece, incur and pay a penalty of twenty-five dollars,

and for a second or any subsequent offence shall incur and
a'y a penalty of one hundred dollars; and-

2. All packages of tobacco or cigars which shall at any Forfeiture of
Ce packaRes su4eBbe found that have been opened otherwise than as aenes

heein directed, shall be forfeited and shall be seized by any
Ofiicer of Excise or Customs and dealt with accordingly.

312.



Penalty for 312. Any manufacturer of tobacco or cigars, or any other
batno*- person who shall, except as permitted by this Act, pac
package used put up tobacco or cigars in packages which have been before
before' used for that purpose shall, for the first offence, incur as

pay a penalty of ten dollars for each box or package S unl
lawfully used, and for a second or any subsequent offelac
shall incur and pay a penalty of fifty dollars for each bog Or
package so used.

For selling 313. Every person who shall sell, or offer for sale, orlouse or un-.
packed fo- rn his possession, except in a hicensed tobacco or
reign leaf. manufactory, any loose or unpacked foreiga raw e

tobacco, shall incur and pay for a first offence a penalt
of not less than fifty, and not more than two hundrea
dollars, and for a second or any subsequent offence
penalty of two hundred dollars ; and all raw tobacCO 6
offered or exposed for sale, or so unlawfully had in possessiO119
loose or unpacked, shall be and remain forfeited to thier
Crown, and shall be seized by any officer of Inland Revenule
having a knowledge of the fact, and dealt with accordil '

Tobacco tobe 314. All imported raw leaf tobacco brought into Canada
a,portson- at any port or place other than at the ports of entry herelu
tryauthor- named, or which may hereaf ter be authorized by an order
ized' of the Governor in Council, shall be seized by any officer o

Customs or Excise having a knowledge thereof, and shall.be
and remain forfeited to the Crown and shall be dealt With
accordingly.

Imported leaf 315. All imported raw leaf tobacco not bonded and n0t.not bonded or . akgsadi tenseSO'
in stamped in stamped packages as herein required, and in the possessio
packages of any person except a licensed tobacco or cigar maiiufac
to be seized. turer or in a licensed bonding warehouse shall be seized byÍ

any officer of Customs or Excise having a knowledge of thl
fact, and shall be and remain forfeited to the Crown and
shall be dealt with accordingly.

Penalty for 316 Every person who neglects or refuses to destroY
fot ey- the stamp or stamps on any box, bag, vessel, wrapper Oring stanpsevlp faykn oKb s~,cg an~adselling empty envelope of any kind containing tobacco or cigars,
stampedpack- every person who sells or gives away, or who buys Orfiges, & accepts from another any such empty stamped box, vessel

bag, wrapper or envelope of any kind, or the stamp or
stamps taken from any such empty box, bag, vessel, wrapPer
or envelope of any kind, shall, for each such offence, irlO
and pay a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars.

Using emp- 317. Every manufacturer or other person who puts tobaco'

e, cun-ter. or cigars into any such box, bag, vessel, wrapper or envelope'
e¶it stamps, -the same having been either emptied or partially emptied-
t. or having or who has in his possession, or who sells or offers for salethe same in
possession. any box or other package of tobacco or cigars, haVifl

affixed

Inland Revenue.Chap. 15.
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RXed thereto any fraudulent, spurious, imitation or coun-
terfeit stamp, or any stamp that has been previously used,

a Sells from any such fraudulently stamped box or package,
bhas in his possession any box or package as aforesaid,

toowing the same to be fraudulently stamped,-and every
aCo or cigar manufacturer who shall bring or allow to

e brought into his manufactory any such emptied or partly
tohPtied stamped box or package such as is used for packing
tobacco or cigars, and having attached to it any stamp or
la t of a stamp, whether such stamp has been defaced or not,

o whose possession the same shall be found,-and every
tç acco or cigar manufacturer upon whose factory premises
tore shall, at any time, be found any package or packages of
tbacco or cigars, the stamps or labels upon which have been
befalawfully cut or broken, whether such package or packages

or partly filled-shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, Misdemeanor.
ad for a first offence shall incur and pay a penalty of not

than one hundred dollars nor more than five hundred
!Ollars, and for a second or any subsequent offence shall
ileur and pay a penalty of five hundred dollars,-and in
addition to such penalties shall be punishable, at the discre-

On of the court before which the case is tried, by imprison-
'ent for a period of not more than three months ; and all Forfeiture of
articles subject to Excise on the premises at the time such stock on pre-
ackages are discovered, shall be forfeited to the Crown, and mises.
ll be seized by any officer having a knowledge of the

fact and dealt with accordingly.

8 Any person who sells, or offers for sale, any manu- False repre.
Ctured tobacco or cigars, representing the same to h'ave ntations a

to date of
been lanufactured and the duty paid thereon prior to the first manufacture.
day of July, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, when the

was not so manufactured, or the duty not so paid, shall
acur and pay a penalty of not less than fifty dollars, nor

ore than five hundred dollars.

319. Every person who affixes to any package containing Afrfling
tobacco or cigars, any false, forged, fraudulent, spurious or forged stampa

eonterfeit stamp, or a stamp whick has been before used, t b

%hall be deemed guilty of felony, and shall incur and pay a
Penalty of not less than one hundred dollars nor more
than five hundred dollars, and shall be imprisoned for any
ter n ot less than two years nor more than five years in a
Pe"itentiary, or for any term not less than six months nor

lte than two years, in any common gaol or place of con-
fneraent.

820. Every person who removes from any manufactory, Penalty for
froln any place where tobacco or cigars are made, any moai, ae-Iaulnfactured tobacco or cigars without the same being put &o. of tobac-

the in proper packages, or without being stamped and co or cigara.

ia stamps being properly cancelled as required by
or regulations established thereunder; or who uses,

sells
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sells or offers for sale, or has in possession, except in the nao.
ufactory, or while in transit under bond from any mal r
tory, store or warehouse, to a vessel or railway car for eeehe
tation to a foreign country or for removal in bond fro' tbe
manufactory or licensed bonding warehouse to another nan
factory or licensed bonding warehouse, any manufactu'
tobacco or cigars without the proper stamps for the an c
of duty thereon being affixed and cancelled, shall, fore
such offence, respectively, incur and pay a penalty of notles
than one hundred dollars nor more than five hundred dOll"'
and shall be imprisoned for a term of not less than the
months nor more than two years ; and all tobacco or ciga o

Forfeiture of offered or exposed for sale, or so unlawfully had in poessIo,
articles, or without being stamped and the stamps being properly C

celled or the package branded, as herein required,
be forfeited and shall be seized by any officer of
Revenue, having a knowledge of the fact, and dealt #
accordingly.

321. The absence of the proper duty paid stamp 01n
Absence of package of tobacco or cigars sold, or offered for Sale'

stl oi'n. kept for sale, or found in possession of other than a licenosd
ayment.of manufacturer, or a licensed bonding warehousemal,"ty. then only in his manufactory or in a licensed bond

warehouse, shall be notice to all persons that the duty has ho
ofthebeen paid thereon, and shall be primd facie evidence of be

non-payment thereof ; and such tobacco or cigars shalicer
forfeited to the Crown, and shall be seized by any 0 ilt,
of Inland Revenue or Customs having knowledge of theI1 '
and dealt with accordingly: Provided, that tobacco or cigo

Proviso. as made, packed and stamped prior to the coming into effec
to goods er the provisions of this Act, and which shall have hadcI .packed before, 'el1
30th June, stamps thereon removed in accordance with the req
1883. ments of " The Inland Revenue Act, 1880," and the Act aie

ing the same, shall not, until the first day of Janna to
one thousand eight hundred and eightyfour, be liable
forfeiture, when sufficient proof is produced as to
being legally in the possession of the holder there
Provided also, that tobacco and cigars removed in bond, a
having only the removal permit stamp thereon, or rei 0o or
for exportation and having only the exportation stalmPtbiS
brand thereon, shall not be liable to the forfeiture bY
section provided, when regularly and legally in transit.

Receiving 322. Every person who knowingly purchases or recel
manufacturer for sale any manufactured tobacco or cigars fror for
not duly li- manufacturer not daly licensed under this Act shalltfo
eensed. each offence, incur and pay a penalty of two hundred do

and shall, in addition thereto, forfeit all the articles so 5
chased or received for sale, or the full value thereof.

Receiving 323. Every person who purchases or receives for sale
ood and manufactured tobacco or swhich have not been paC

packed and mnfcue oaoorcigars wh5 aentbe ;l

(O'



' branded or stamped accordin to law, shall incur and stamped
Penalty of two hundred dollars for each offence, and 'aordng to

tete.) 11n addition, forfeit all the articles so purchased or
Ived for sale or the full value thereof.

. Every manufacturer of tobacco or cigars who neg- Penalty on
ete Or refuses to put up in a conspicuous place in each anfaturer%rafDot affizing

or compartment in his manufactory, the notice re- notice in each

a red by section two hundred and forty-seven of this Act room.
" incur and pav a penalty of fifty dollars for the first

oce. and of one hundred dollars for each subsequent

,Who Every manufacturer or importer of tobacco or cigars Not affixing
negects to print on or affix to any package containing a pack-

or cio-ars made or imported by or for him, or sold or ages.
for sale by or for him, the notice or caution label re-

pted to be affixed to packages of tobacco or cigars by the
Poisions of this Act, and every person who removes any
ah label so affixed from any such package, shall incur and

.a Penalty of fifty dollars for each package in respect of
ch such offence shall be committed.

e 0. .Any manufacturer of tobacco or cigars who shall Bringing raw
teor permit to be brought into, or into whose manufactory faco u
oth shall be brought any raw leaf tobacco through any lawfnuy.

*aletrance than the one mentioned in the papers accom-
y11g his application for a license and designated by the

ltaw Leaf Tobacco Entrance ;" or-

i • ho having obtained a license to manufacture exclu- Bring in
br yfrom raw leaf tobacco grown in Canada, shall use in or foreign, leaf

g into, or permit to be used in or brought into his manu- u ·awflly.
tY any foreign raw leaf tobacco ; or-

e a' " omits to enter or who allows any person in his Omitting en-
o0 Y to omit to enter in the inventories, statements, books t"·
e tuns kept or made in pursuance of this Act, or of any

of atiols made thereunder a true account of all tobacco
fact aa8dian or foreign growth brought into his manu-

io all, for each such offence, incur and pay a penalty of Penalty aDd
o less than two hundred nor more than one thousand foreiture of

Whar; and all goods subject to excise found on the premises
t4elaei any such offence is committed shall be forfeited to

rown. and shall be dealt with accordingly.

'Wh Except as herein specifically provided, eve person Penal or
tokc 8ellS or offers for sale, or not being a rlicensed having or

Co Or cigar manufacturer, has in his possession, any UM r'
Inanufactured tobacco or cigars not put up In bacco or ci-

packages gars.
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packages and stamped in accordance with the provisiol
this Act, shall incur and pay a penalty of not less than
dollars nor more than five hundred dollars; and any
or cigars so found, which shall not be put up in Pac"
and stamped as- herein provided, shall be forfeited and sh
be seized and dealt with accordingly.

ita'The same'as 328. Every person who sells or offers for sale any o
to inported ported tobacco or cigars, or tobacco or cigars purportinlgtobacco or d rs Pr W
cigars., claimed to have been imported, not put up in packages

stamped as provided by this Act, shall incur and pay a'
alty of not less than fifty dollars nor more than five hul'e

Proviso. dollars: Provided, that the provisions of this sectiol
not interfere in any way with tobacco or cigars ipot e
and lawfully packed and stamped in compliance Wit
regulations in force prior to the coming into force of this

Selling cigars 329. Every person who sells or offers for sale, or delilO1
Unlawfully ee
packed or or offers to deliver any cigars in any other form thani 1

fbrauden boxes, as by this Act provided, or who packs in any box
cigars in excess of the number required by law to be P or
each box respectively, or who falsely brands any bo
affixes a stamp on any box denoting a less amount ofor
than that required by law, shall incur and pay a penaltY
each offence of not less than fifty dollars nor more thal
hundred dollars.

Forfeiture of 330. Whenever any cigars are removed from aly n .i,
cigars impro- factory, or place where cigars are made, without bperly packedt
or brauded, packed in boxes as required by the provisions of thi
&c. or without the proper stamps thereon, denoting the ges

or without the stamping, indenting, burning or imPreober
into each box, in a legible and durable manner, of the n1n g-
of the cigars contained therein, the number of the I1. iO
factory and the number of the Inland Revenue divvrl
in which the manufactory is situated ; or without the pro the
affixing thereon and the cancelling of the stamp denotfo
duty on the same; or whenever any cigars are offer be
sale, not properly boxed and stamped, such cigars sh

ffendy onforfeited to the Crown; and every person who commi i
offender. offence against the provisions of this section, shall in

pay a penalty for each such offence of not less thals
hundred dollars nor more than five hundred dollars, and r
be imprisoned for a term of not less than three months
more than two years.

Unlawfunly 331. Any person who shall unlawfully have in1 his
savng bf session any sample box of cigars, shall, for the first offe orsamnple box of .
cigare. incur and pay a penalty of fifty dollars, and for a secoffr

any subsequent offence, shall incur and pay a penalty
hundred dollars. s
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• Cigar manufacturers employing any cigar maker Employing
shall have neglected or refused to register his name and ugrate'.

nenlce, lu accordance with the provisions of this Act, shall
? and pay a penalty of five dollars for each day that such

at ITaker so offending by neglect or refusal to register
be employed by him.

EAL-APPLICATION OF ACT-SHORT TITLE.

9l • Subject to any special provision made in the fore- commence-
adelactments, this Act shall come into force upon, from ment of Act.
after the day of the passing thereof, and upon, from

4 after the said day, the Act forty-third Victoria, chapter
te e1 intituled "An Act to consolidate and amend the Acts
t ting the 1nland Revenue," and the Act forty-fifth Vic- RePeal of in-
heai chapter eight, intituled "An Act to anend the 'Inland tient en.

f e Act, 1880,'" and all Acts, enactments or provisions
ati , inconsistent with this Act are hereby repealed,
at his Act is substituted for them : Provided always,

dall Acts or enactments repealed by any of the
ço Acts shall remain repealed, and that all Orders iný
thalacil and regul ations made under the Acts hereby repealed
kte renain in force until revoked or altered by com-
Ii authoity ; and all things lawfully done and all Proviso -as
a s acquired under the said Acts, or any of them, tightd ao-
ro 'ernain valid and may be enforced, and all offences

of thted or liabilities incurred under them or any

d ali, nay be prosecuted, punished and enforced,
the proceedings and things lawfully commenced under
lbd ,or any of them, may be continued and completed,
of the said Acts or under corresponding provisions

b .Act,--which shall not be construed as a new law M A
te a consolidation and continuation of the said , b °c
bro ed Acts,-subject to the amendments and new strued.j
4 t s hereby made and incorporated with them ; and
ia1. Ing heretofore done, or any obligation, penalty or
fanty heretofore incurred in pursuance or in contravention

boa Provisions in any of the said repealed Acts which is re-
r Without material alteration in this Act, may be alleged

e eeto as having been done or incurred in pursu-
or iu contravention of the repealed Act in which

ro *rOvision was made, or of this Act; and every such
e Io Shall be construed as having and as having had

te sane effect and from the same time as under such
tt -Act ; and any reference in any former Act or docu- As to refer-
eto auy such provision in any of the said repealed ences in

ha l hereafter be construed as a reference to tfie cor-to° ctee-
nalIg provision in this Act. by repealed,

This Act shall extend and apply to the whole sxtent and,
e.i nof Canada, subject always to the provisions application of

g intoxicants in the Acts relating to the North-West Act.

Territories

Inland Revenue. Chap. 15. 269
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As to N.W.T. Territories and the District ofKeewatin,--in which no lice
andKeewatin. to manufacture any intoxicant shall issue, except un

Order in Council as provided in the said Acts: Profibs
Proiso: As lways,that no license shall be issued under this Act, nor -

tracts, e, any business subject to excise be carried on in any' ceIS
veyed or unsettled tract of country, nor shall any such liceIi

issue or such business be carried on in any district or pis
to be designated in an Order in Council to that effect, s0
as such order shall be in force.

Short title. 335. This Act may be cited as " The Conso/idated ç1laod
Revenue Act, 1883."

SCHEDULE.
gio

Imitations of British or foreign wines, brandy, runi, sg
Old Tom, Geneva schnapps, British or foreign whiskey
bitter liquors and cordials when containing alcohol.

CHAP. 16.

An Act to make further provision respecting the I*ber
lation and Collection of Tolls on Government TI"t
Slides -and other Works constructed to facilitate the
transmission of Timber, Lumber and Saw-logs.

[Assented to 25th .May, 18'

P bHEREAS it is necessary to make more ample pr o e
Preamble. t ' osW respecting the regulation of tolls imposed for tue

of slides and other works under the control of the t b
ment of Canada, and used for the purpose of facilitat ,,5,

transmission of timber and lumber down rivers and str
and also respecting the collection of such tolls, and the
position and enforcement of penalties under the law, or
regulation made thereunder: Therefore Her Majest b f
with the advice and consent of the Senate and
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

tey
Interpreta- 1. In this Act, the term " Works " means and inclde -
tion ofeme slides, booms, dams, bulkheads, and other works and i iPboi
n this Act. ments for facilitating the transmission of timber and Ie f

down any river or streain, which are under the coi the
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4overnment of Canada; and the term " Collector of tolls
dues," means and includes every officer authorized by
Petent authority to receive any tolls, dues, or charges

t esoever, payable by any person using or taking advan-
e of any works to which this Act applies.

th -All works to which this Act applies shall, as respects Control to be
t en0 struction, repair, maintenance and management in Det. of

of, be under the control of the Department of Public rubiiWorks.

. and as respects the collection of tolls and dues on
t er, lumber or saw-logs passing through or using

b $aid Works, the same shall be under the control of theep"atment of Inland Revenue.

t I addition to the powers now in him vested by law in Regulations
't behalf, the Governor in Council may, from time to time, may b made

elt , revoke, alter or amend regulations as respects matters nor in coun-
noriû inConft, iUg t such works as aforesaid, and not specially provided cil.

d t this or any other Act, and for fixing the rates of toll,
of Of e dues to be charged for the use of any such works,

tb any series of such works (the rates in such latter case
e * denominated through rates) and providing for the man-

col' Which such tolls and dues shall be ascertained and
ifrted, and also for imposing fines and penalties for any
fve tilnøf such regulations, not exceeding in any one case
ret, Radred dollars; and such fines and penalties shall be

erable in any court of competent jurisdiction :

4d the Governor in Council may make regulationsV.erification
orlizinlg a Collector of tolls and dues on any works, inor statement

oe or class of cases to be specified in the regulation, to be reatuire
Be any assertion of fact or any statement in relation to

it 1Mtter to which this Act or any regulation made under
e tes, to be verified by the oath of the person making

rizg a88ertion of fact or statement; and the oath so autho-
'ontay be administered by any Judge or Clerk of any
tto or Circuit Court, or any Justice of the Peace, or any

LI Uissioner for taking affidavits for use in any court in
a, or by the Collector of tolls and dues.

ti All tolls and dues chargeable for the transmission of ToIs and
hbea, lumnber or saw-logs through or over any works shall t* °

4 rt charge or lien on all or any part of such timber, on the timber.
thsaor saw-logs- (each part being liable for the whole), and
th e shall be liable for the payment of the tolls and dues

SO long as, and wheresoever, the said timber, or any
to e i nay be found, whether it be, or be not, converted

Ni or boards; and all officers or agents employed in the Seiz ire there-
t fe Iio Of such tolls and dues, and all persons acting under of by officers.
tib4 ( orilty of such officers or agents may follow all such

%Iad nay seize and detain the same wherever it be
IIAntil the dues thereon are paid or secured as provided

by

271
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Lien not af- by this Act or by any regulation made thereunder; and "
tresedby transfer, assignment, sale, mortgage or delivery to ano' f

party, or change of owner, shall affect the claim or lie" O
the Crown on any timber, lumber or saw-logs, or s
lumber, in respect of which, or of the timber, lumbero
saw-logs out of which such sawn lumber was manun.C
tured, any tolls or dues for the use of any works rentalà
due and unpaid, saving always the right of the innoe t
holder to any remedy which he may have at law aga"o
the person from whom he received such timber, lumber Or

Proviso: in saw-logs, or the product thereof : Provided always, that etcase of bona part of any such timber, lumber, saw-logs, or the prod
thereof, when bond fide sold, assigned or transferred, a
be liable for more than double the tolls or dues accrued,
proportion to the amount chargeable upon the whole, upO
such timber, lumber or saw-logs, or upon the tinfac
lumber or saw-logs from which the product was mann
tured, in addition to the costs, if any, incurred in connectlo"
therewith:

If product 2. And if any timber, lumber or saw-logs in respect
is Mied which tolls or dues are chargeable, have been converteawith anylmbr pad
other sawn into sawn lumber and placed in any yard or piling geroe
lumber, the with other sawn lumber, in such way that the identitY t»®whole to be a
able.o beof cannot be ascertained, then, and in that case, ail the sa

lumber in such yard or piling ground shall be deefned toa
the product of timber, lumber or saw-logs which a
passed over or through works to which this Act apP
and shall be liable for ail tolls and dues with whic
timber, lumber or saw-logs, the product of which has b
so placed with other sawn lumber in such yard or
ground, are chargeable.

Sale of timber 5. If any timber, lumber or saw-logs, or product therej,
saizedues a°118 so seized and detaiued for non-payment of tolls, dues, Pe"
not paid. ties and expenses remain more than thirty days i e

tody ot the Collector or person appointed to guard the sa
without the tolls, dues, penalties and expenses being a
then the Minister of Inland Revenue may order a sale eo 0
said timber, lumber or saw-logs, or product thereof'd the

Application made after such notice as he may deem sufficient ;,a he
of balance of balance of the proceeds of such sale, after retaining11 þeproceeds. amount of tolls, dues, penalties and costs incurred, Ola wr

paid to the owner or claimant of such timber, lumber or t
logs, or product thereof; and should there not be suffecle
realized from such sale to defray such tolls, dues, Pen re
and expenses. the amount remaining unpaid may be e
ered, with costs, in any court having civil jurisdiction woe,
amount, by the Collector of tolls and dues in his oW' at the

Proviso: for or in the name of Her Majesty: Provided always, tha g
suit. whole amount of tolls and penalties may be recoçere ,

like manner with costs from the owner or party in siol

2'12
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'of such timber, lumber or saw-logs, or product thereof,the Collector of tolls and dues, should he, by permission
toue linister of Inland Revenue, choose that method of

tiot: Provided also, that all pecuniary penalties im- Proviso: re-
er by any regulation made by the Governor in Council cpITe othis Act may be recoveied by the collector of +olls Act.

t tLes, if he sees fit, by summary proceedings before any
t e of the Peace under the sixty-first section of the "Act

thecting the Public Works of Canada," which applies to
Works herein referred to.

)I A y officer or person seizing timber, lumber or saw- Offier may
tlVor any product thereof, in the discharge of his duty under a

Ct may, in the name of the Crown, call iri any assist-
lltecessary for securing and protecting the property so

adif any person under any pretence, either by
)t% , force or violence, or by threat of assault, force or vio-

.,Il any way resists or obstructs any officer or person
Act in, his aid in the discharge of his duty under this.
of '- such person, being convicted, shall be adjudged guilty

n01y, and shall be punishable accordingly.

f ·* It shall be the duty of Collectors of Customs, officers other omeiers
t as and all other Government officers, when requested t "s*isp h

%d'040, to co-operate with the Collector of tolls and dues
Doht assistants, with the view of preventing the trans-

q' t timber, lumber or saw-logs and the products there-
the charges thereon are secured.

managers and officers of railwa s, on being Returns to be
sted by the Collector of tolls and dues, shal render a made og rai-
t account of all timber, lumber and saw-logs being way omeers.

qNJ ed by their respective railways, stating kinds and
kt. les, and specifying the owners thereof or by whom

and should any of such managers or officers refuse or
toýt to give the required information, the Collector of

ald dues or person acting for him may, if he have
en able cause to believe that the tolls and dues thereon

Snot been paid, seize and detain such timber, lumber or Detentionand
t gs together with the cars employed in removin tiur ei

and such cars and timber, lumber or saw-logs shal are not paid.
t rfited to Her Majesty, unless it shall be proved that

s and dues on such timber, lumber or saw-logs have
ble aid, or that the timber, lumber or saw-logs are not

Or any such tolls or dues; and the Minister of Inland
t rnay order the same, when so forfeited, to be sold

S cretion; and the managers and officers of railways Pealty a
g or neglecting to give the information above returne

l t, or giving false information, shall be personally aforesaid.
4 o Penalty of not less than one hundred dollars and
ee than five hundred dollars, to be recovered in any

comapetent jurisdiction.
'VOL 1-18 9.
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memoving 9. If any person, whether pretending to be the ownler of

be f ®lony. not, either secretly or openly, and whether with or Withoo
force or violence, takes or carries away or causes to be ti
or carried away, without the permission of the officer
person who seized the same, or of some competent at
ity, any timber, lumber or saw-logs or product theo
seized and detained under this Act, before the
have been declared by competent authority to have b
seized without due cause, such person shall be deemued t
have stolen such timber, lumber or saw-logs, or pr
thereof, and to be guilty of felony, and shall be P
ishable accordingly.

Burdenof 10. And when any timber, lumber or saw-lO' Ot
L O PY product thereof, are seized for non-payment of to011
owner or dues, or any prosecution is brought for tolls or
•lm"n. and penalties under this Act, and any question ar

whether the tolls or dues have been paid on such timbe
lumber or saw-logs or product thereof, or whether the
same are liable to tolls or dues for having used the.
works in respect of which the same are charged,'t
burden of proving payment or that the works were r
used, shall lie on the owner or claimant of such ti3100
lumber or saw-logs, or product thereof, and not on the o
seizing the same, or instituting such prosecution.

If .ecurity is 11. It shall be lawful for the Collector of tolls and d >
given, pro. with the sanction of the Minister of Inland ReveUie' or
porty may be se0reo
relesed. release from seizure any timber, lumber or saw-lov8'the

product thereof, seized under this Act, and to deliver a
same to the alleged owner, on receiving security by bo
with two good and sufficient sureties, satisfactory to a
to pay double the amount claimed as chargeable" -A
respect of such timber, lumber or saw-logs, or P
duct thereof; and such bond shall be takeni

Bond and en- name of Her Majesty; and if such seizure is mainta1i'e t
forcement cf competent authority, the amount actually due, with int' 'r'

reMenef 'n'and costs, shall be paid forthwith to the proper officer,--o'b'
wise the penalty of such bond shall be enforced
recovered.

271A
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CHAP. 17

Act further to amend and to consolidate, as so
a1Tended, the several Acts respecting the Public Lands
of the Dominion therein mentioned.

[Assented to 251h May, 1883.]

W1IEREAS it is expedient, with a view to the proper Preamble.
and efficient administration and management of cer-

0 Of the public lands of the Dominion, that the same
ald be regulated by statute, and divers Acts have been

arA efor that purpose which it is expedient further to
end and to consolidate as so amended: Therefore Her

t esty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

PRELIMINARY- INTERPRETATION.

This Act applies exclusively to the public lands included Extentor
lan aitoba and the several Territories of the Dominion,which Act.
t ids shall be styled and known as Dominion Lands; and
L's ct shah be known and may be cited as the "Dominion
thel Act, 1883 "; and the following terms and expressions Short titie.

%s ela shall be held to have the meaning hereinafter Interpreta-
an eed them, unless such meaning be repugnant to the tion of termu.

or inconsistent with the context; that is to say:-

f h term " Minister of the Interior " means the Minister Minister of
SIlterior of Canada ; Interior.

2. The term " Surveyor-General" means the officer of the Surveyor
ch ttniet of the Interior bearing that designation, or the eneral.

elerk performing his duties or the time bèing

e The term "Agent or Officer " means any person, or officer, Agent, Officer
Oyed in connection with the administration and man-

elllceit, sale or settlement of Dominion lands; and the term Local Agent.s Aoci "means the Agent for Dominion lands eployedaf A gent enthAgnfoDoiinlnsmpyd
t Oresaid, with respect to the lands in question; and the Land office.Land Office " means the office of any such Agent ;

4 • The term " Dominion Land Surveyor " means a Surveyor Dominion
b0j 7 thorized under the provisions of this Act, to survey Land Survey-

IlOii lands ; r.
VOL -- 18j 5.
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Crnwn Tim- 5 The term " Crown Timber Agent " means the local o
ber agent. appointed to collect dues and to perform such other dI1t1å

as may be assigned to such officer, in respect to the ti1I10
on Dominion lands;

Clause. 6. The term " Clause " means a section of this Act, or 0f OI
Act herein cited, distinguished by a separate number,

Sub-clause. the term Sub-Clause means a subdivision of any clause
tinguished by a separate number or letter, in smaller tyP

Canada 7. The term " Canada Gazette " means the official Gazette
Gazette. the Government, published at Ottawa.

011
Pre-emption 8. The term " Pre-emption entry " means the enteringire
entry and the books of a Local Agent of a preferential claim to acqo
right. by purchase, in connection with a homestead entry, aaart

becoming entitled to a patent for the homestead, aV
section or part of a quarter section of land adjoininl the
homestead ; and the term " Pre-emption right" meanl5 Of
right of obtaining a patent for such quarter section or ParO
a quarter section, on the said condition and on payment 0 '
price fixed by the Governor in Council at the time of e
in the class of lands in which such pre-emption is cOIlPrie
in respect of land subject to pre-emption entry.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

Administra- 2. The Department of the Minister of the Interior
ni'ament be charged with the administration and managemelIt Of

mangemntDomimion lands:

Bow effected. 2. Such administration and management shall be e a0
through a Branch of the said Department, to be knO'W
designated as " The Dominion Lands Ofice":

toO
Governor in 3. The G-overnor in Council may appoint an office ,
Council May styled " The Commissioner of Dominion Lands," al
appoint cer- Lo
tain officers officer to be styled "The Inspector of Dominion the
and boards. Agencies," and such officers shall respectively hase y
Their powers powers, not inconsistent with the provisions of t colrand duies. and perform the duties that may be, from time to ti o

ferred upon and assigned to them by order of the Go -&
General in Council ; the Governor in Council IXay gd
establish a "Dominion Lands Board" to investiga eed
settle all disputed questions arising out of the duties
upon the Commissioner of Dominion Lands and the
tor of Dominion Lands Agencies, and all matters con iP
with the administration of the Dominion Lands 6 .Pyb



oba and the North-West Territories; and such Dominion
e Board shall be composed of such persons, and shall

such powers and authority, not inconsistent with this
'nd shall perform such duties as shall, from time to time,

prescribed by Order of the Governor in Council:

Copies of any records, documents, plans, books or papers, Certified cop-
01tging to or deposited in the Dominion Lands office, ies of certain

or ted under the signature of the Minister of the Interior deeuene to
tfe the Surveyor-General, or any chief clerk or officer au-

zed thereto, and of plans or documents in any Dominion
to , O Surveys office in Manitoba or the North-West Terri-
f a8, attested under the signature of the Agent or Inspector

aVeys, or other officer in charge of such office, shall be
Peetent evidence in all cases in which the original

Sd, documents, books, plans or papers would be evi-
and lithographed or other copies of maps or plans As to litho-

S 1orti to be issued or published by the " Dominion Lands graphed co-

of the Department of the Interior, and to have a
4.aphed or copied signature of the Minister of the

Dr Or of the Surveyor-General thereto attached, shall
e eceved iii all courts and proceedings as primdfacie evi-
ee of the originals, and of the contents thereof:

o Person employed in or under the Department of the Employees of
]io including the Geological Survey Branch thereof, departent

Ptnrchase any Dominion lands except under autho- chase min-
hf an Order in Council, or shall locate military or ion landu;

oty land warrants, or land scrip, or act as agent of any

bloFperson in such behalf; nor shall any person so em- Or jive infor-
i sclose to any person except his superior officer any out, permi-

t rade by him or by any other officer of the Depart- sion of Min-

b of the Interior, nor any other information in his posses- iuter.
i4 'il relation to Dominion Lands, until such discovery or

ation has been reported to the Minister of the Interior,
s Permission for such disclosure has been obtained.

INDIAN TITLE.

one of the provisions of this Act shall be held to As to lande

e to territory the Indian tiLle to which shall not, at the dian I.
a.e been extinguished.

DOMINION LANDS--TOWNSHIPS.

t he Dominion lands shall be laid off in quadrilateral system of
ps, each containing thirty-six sections of as nearly Townhips.

e square as the convergence of meridians permits,
suchroad allowances between sections, and of such
1a8 the Governor in Couneil may fix;

Dominion Lands. ChapD. 17. 27
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Sections. 2. The sections shall be bounded and numbered as shO

by the following diagram:-

S. "

31 32 33 34 35 36
30 29 28 27 26 25

19 20 21 22 23J 24
W. , E,

18 17 16 15 14 I13

7 8 9 10 11 12

6 51 4 3 2 1

s.

Linos bound- 5. The lines bounding townships on the east and
ing town- sides shall be meridians; and those on the north and
ships. sides shall be chords to parallels of latitude.

How town- 6. The townships shall be numbered, in regular o
ships sha be northerly from the international boundary, or forty'
from princi- parallei of latitude, and shall lie in ranges number
pal meridian. Manitoba, east and west from a certain meridian lime TW

the year 1869, styled the " Principal Meridian," te"
northerly from the said fort -ninth parallel at a pol t

From other miles, or thereabouts, westerly from Pembina; and in ra0
meridians. numbered from such other initial meridians throughoft

North-West Territories as the Minister of the Interior"'aa
his direction of the land surveys, order to be establi
such meridians to be styled the Second, the Third, the
Meridian, and so on, according to their order in n"
westward from the Principal Meridian.

.dth 0
Width on 7. Townships shall be given their prescribed Wl d
base lines. the base lines hereinafter mentioned; and the meri,

between townships shall be drawn across such bases, ,Ir
ward and southward to the depth of two townshiPar
from, that is to say, to the correction lines hereinafte
tioned.

Base lines of S. The said forty-ninth parallel, or international boWld4
townships. shall be the tirst base line, or that for townships numbef p

The second base line shall be between townships fo1r7
five, the third between townships eight and nine. the og
between townships twelve and thirteen, the fifth bet 1ji
townships sixteen and seventeei, and so on nort
regular succession.

Correction 9. The correction lines, or those upon which the
lines. hl.

resulting from the convergence of meridians sh u
allowed, shall be as follows, that is to say:-on * god
between townships two and three, on that betWeenl Otb
seven, on that between ten and eleven, and so on. 011



de, they will be those lines running east and west be-een townships and midway between the bases.

' Each section shall be divided into quarter sections of Divisions of
%o111udred and sixty acres, more or less, subject to the pro- a section.

A1 hereinafter made.

141' -I the survey of a township, the deficiency or surplus, Alowances
the 1ng from convergence of meridians shall be allowed in for deflien® r

qte ange of quarter sections adjoining the west boundary or surplus.
Sthe township, and the north and south error in closing

e . e Correction lines from the north or south shall be allow-
o lthe ranges of quarter sections adjoining, and north or

that respectively of the said correction lines : Provided, Proviao.
e such deficiency or surplus, and such north and south

or either of then, may, by the Governor in Council,
set dered to be equally distributed among all the quarterIbe4Ys involved.

a .The dimensions and area of irregular quarter sections Irreguiar
in all cases, be returned by the surveyor at their actual quar oSo.

tIremients and contents. tions.

. Preliminary to the subdivision into to wnships and Blocks of 4
'Ot of any given portion of country proposed to be laid t')°," t¶*
to 0 ettlement, the same shall be laid out into blocks of out.

i tolnships each, by projecting the base and correction
and east and west meridian boundaries of each block:

t. onI these lines, at the time of the survey, all township, Corners to
%o oand quarter-section corners shall be marked, which be marked.

4v1 er8 shall govern, respectively, in the subsequent sub-
10' of the block.

1t p
P * 'XCept as hereinafter provided, only a single row of Posta and

r .or Ionuments, to indicate the corners of townships mnmentO
Postions1, shall be placed on any survey line thereof. These

l or monuments shall, on north and south lines, be
th in the west limit of the road allowances and on

C east and west lines, in the south limit of road allow-
t and in all cases shall fix and govern the position

%eti boundary corner between the adjoining townships,
1 l o r quarter sections, on the opposite side of the road

2. p
ýtbar.tovided, that in the case of township, section and Proviso: m

to esection corners on correction lines, posts or monu- tocor° O n
et hall, in all cases, be planted and iarked indepen- lines.

Y for the townships on either side; those for the town-
et nOrth of the line, in the north limit of the road allow-
th d those for the townships south of the line, in the

it.
15.

Chap. 11.Dominion Lands.



Surveys to be 15. The township subdivision surveys of the DJominXo
fi"v Out by lands, according to the system above described, shall
tender. performed under contract at a certain rate per tow b

per mile, or per acre, fixed from time to time bY
Governor in Council, or by competitive tender, as nea-

Proviso. fixed from time to time by the Governor in Council
vided that, in special cases, where circumstances may rexideO
it advisable to effect otherwise the survey of a townshiP' to
townships, the Governor in Council may order the same
be done.

L.l aub-e¢
d ;ions, 16 To facilitate the descriptions for Letters Patent Of 
townships. than a quarter section, every section shall be suppose to

divided into quarter quartersections, or forty acres, and 6*0t
quarter quarter sections shall be numbered as showIl n'-
following diagram, which is intended to show such r
divisions of a section, which shall be styled legal
divisions:

N.

13 14 15 16

12 il 10 9
W . . _ __ __ _ _e.

5 6 7 8

4 3 2 1

s.

more 2. The area ci any legal sub-division as above set forth
in letters patent, be held to be more or less, and sh to
each case be represented by the exact quantity as gi«'en
such sub-division in the original survey.

laPlar* o ut .17. Provided. that nothing in this Act shall be cols
and r ëb- to prevent the lands upon the Red and Assiniboine e'l

ceri s surrendered by the Indians to the late Earl of Selki rder
tions. being laid out in such manner as may be necessary in 0 -

to carry out section thirty-two of the Act thirty-third
toria, chapter three, or to prevént fractional sections or loJ'
bordering on any river, or lake, or other water coursei
on a public road, from being laid out and divided into
of any certain frontage or depth, in such manner aS
appear desirable, or to prevent the sub-division of se after
or other legal sub-divisions into wood lots as herel'
provided, or the describing of the said lands upon the. u
and Assiniboine Rivers, or such sub-divisions of ract
sections or lands.bordering as above, or other lots, 0r,ra
lots, for patent, by numbers according to a plan of re
or by metes and bounds, or by both, as may seen
pedient. isOSA

46 -Ve280 Chap. 17. Dominion Lands.
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DISPOSAL OF DOMINION LANDS.

LANDS RESERVED BY THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY.

18- Whereas by article five of the terms and conditions in Recital.
the deed of surrender from the Hudson's Bay Company to
the Crown, the said Company is entitled to one-twentieth ofthe lands surveyed into townships in a certain portion of the

tirritory surrendered, described and designated as the " Fer-
eil Belt ", ;
2. And whereas by the terms of the said deed, the right to Recital.

faiirn the said one-twentieth is extended over the period of
fy Years, and it is provided that the lands comprising the
alie shall be determined by lot; and whereas the said Com-

Pay and the Government of the Dominion have mutually
%gteed that with a view to an equitable distribution through-
unt the territory described, of the said one-twentieth of the
411S, and in order further to simplify the setting apart

ereof, certain sections or parts of sections, alike in numbers
and Position in each township throughout the said territory,

as the townships are surveyed, be set apart and
inated to meet and cover such one-twentieth;

8. And whereas it is found, by computation, that the said Recitai.

01.tWentieth will be exactly met by allotting in every fifth
3ship two whole sections of six hundred and forty acres
aud, in all other townships, one section and three-

are'ters of a section : therefore-

4. 11 every fifth township in the said territory, that is to certain
In those townships numbered 5, 10, 15, 20, 5, 30, 85, 40 sections

ad parts
,0, and so on in regular succession northerly from the o! sections in

2 6elnational boundary, the whole of sections numbers 8 and cetain tOWn
28 shps tobe

olld in each and every of the other townships, the whole Hudson's Bay
Bection number 8, and the south half and north-west company's
rter of section number 26 (except in the cases hereinafter lands.

the sded for) shall be known and designated as the lands of
said Company :

1* Provided, that the Company's one-twentieth of the icany's
"' ou infractional townships shall be satisfied out of one, tional town-Uther, or both, as the case may be, of the sections num- Bhip,

a eight and twenty-six as above, in such fractional towi-
the , the allotment thereof to be effected by the Minister of
th .Iterior and the said Company, or some person duly au-

Ized by them respectively:

6 rovided further, that on the survey of a township company
oeg effected, should the sections so allotted, or any of them, Iaana lien
%tt y Portion of them, be found to have been bond ide ofany found

01t une teo Odrinoettled upouo, under the authority of any Order in Council, Or ,y authouity.
of



of this Act, then, if the Company forego their right to the
sections settled upon as aforesaid, or any one or more of sa
sections, they shall have the right to select a quantity Of
land equal to that so settled on, and in lieu thereof, fron an1
lands then unoccupied :

Company's 7. Provided also, as regards the sections and parts of

be included sections as above mentioned, that where the same maYb
in timber situate in any township withdrawn from settlement anI
limits. sale, and held as timber lands under the provisions hereil'

after contained, the same shall form no part of the timulbe'
limit or limits, included in such township, but shall be hel
to be the property of the Company :

ompany to 8. Provided further, that one-twentieth of the revellgo
twentieth of derived from timber limits which may be gianted in unsar-
revenue from veyed territory within the fertile belt, as hereinafter P"etimber limita eycmri
in unsur- vided, shall be annually, so long as the townships compri
veed Iandst. in the same remain unsurveyed, paid and accounted for k0
In. frtile be the Company,-such one-twentieth to cease or to be diX"

nished in proportion as the townships comprised in suh
limits, or any of them, may be surveyed, in which event the
Company shall receive their one-twentieth interest in the
lands in such townships in sections eight and twenty-sie as

Proviso: as hereinbefore enacted : Provided nevertheless, that on Such
1to lands ailo
found de- sections being surveyed as aforesaid, should the same,
nuded of tim- either of them, prove to have been denuded of timber by tle
ber. lessee, to the extent of one-half or more, then, in such ca90

the Company shall not be bound to accept such sectiOn or
sections so denuded, and shall have the right to select a
tion or sections to an equal extent in lieu thereof from l
unoccupied lands in such township.

Title to lands 9. As townships are surveyed, and the respective surv1f

Comany thereof confirmed, or as townships or parts of townshiPs aro
without pa- set apart and reserved from sale as timber lands, the Go9"
tent in'certain
cases, but by nor of the said Company shall be duly notified thereof by th
patent in Minister of the Interior, and thereupon this Act shall operBt
others. to pass the title in fee simple in the sections or three-quart

parts of sections to which the Company will be enitie
under this clause, as aforesaid, and to vest the same 111 the
said Company, without requiring a patent to issue for sI'a
lands ; and as regards the lands set apart by allotmeit, er
those selected to satisfy the one-twentieth in townships o
than the above, as provided in sub-clauses five and six, retuo
thereof shall be made in due course by the Local Agent 0,o

Agents, to the Dominion Lands Office, and patents shall is1
for the same accordingly.

EDUCATIONAL ENDOWMENT.

Sections I 19. And whereas it is expedient to make provision u
ud 29 in each of education in Maniteba and the N orth-West Territor'e'

theroe
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therefore sections eleven and twenty-nine in each and every township net
BurVeyed township throughout the extent of the Dominion apart.
ads shall be and are hereby set apart as an endowment

or Purposes of education, and shall be designated school
a.ds ; and they are hereby withdrawn from the operation And with-
9 the clauses of this Act, which relate to the sale of Domin- drawn from
1011 lands and to homestead rights therein ; and no right salehor hom.

.' Prchase or to obtain homestead entry shall be recog-
4lZed in connection with the said sections, or any part or
Þarts of them.

20 The school lands shall be administered by the Gov- Eow to be ad-
erlor in Council, through the Minister of the Interior: ministered.

2. Provided, all sales of school lands shall be at public Sale to be by
etionl, and an upset price fixed from time to time by the p"blianp

Governor in Council ; but in no case shall such lands be set price.
Put Up at an upset price less than the fair value of corres- Proviso.

d(ilng unoccupied lands in the township in which such
and inay be situate:

8. Provided also, that the terms of sale of school lands shall Term of
at least one-fifth in cash at the time of sale, and the re- payment.

ýaInder in four equal successive annual instalments, with
Interest at the rate of six per cent. per annum, to be paid with
toh ilstalment on the balance of purchase-money from time

tine remaining unpaid:

• Provided also, that all moneys from time to time rea- investmentor
from the sale of school lauds shall be invested in purcha,

Xti]on securities, to form a school fund, and the interest dispoWer
8 119 therefrom, after deducting the cost of management, Ibntre.tthe.-

paid annually to the Government of the Province or '
ry within which such lands are situated towards the

ÞÞPort of public schools therein,-the moneys so paid to be
h8tiuted for that purpose by the Government of such Pro-
or Territory in such manner as may, by it, be deemed
expedient.

MILITARY BOUNTY LAND SCRIP.

. In all cases in which land scrip has heretofore been Warranta
instead ofor shall hereafter be given by the Dominion, for scripfor min-

i 1tary services, warrants therefor shall be granted in tary servicS.
. of the parties entitled thereto by the Minister ofth itia and l)efence; and such warrants shall be recorded in

Department of the Interior:

2. uch warrants shall be received, at the value shewn May be given
their face, in payment for any Dominion lands open for iPayen

Provided always, that no greater area in any township
twenty per cent. of the land, exclusive of school and Proviso.

Hudson's



Hudson's Bay Company's lands, shall be open for entry by
military bounty warrants.

As to &ccept-n uchs i
mSce of war- 8. In accepting warrants as so much purchase money,
rants as pur- deficiency shall be payable in cash; but should any PYfyhase mone®. ment by warrant or by amount in warrants, be in excess O

the amount of the purchase-money, any such excess shall Uot
be returned by the Government.

AasogmE t '22 Assignments of Military Bounty warrants, or of the
but warrants expectancy of the same, shall not be recognised; but tA>

°, beaable warrants shall, similarly to other land scrip, be considered
payable to bearer; and the warrantees shall be at all risk Of

And to pass their loss, as no warrant shall be duplicated. In cases where
to legai re- any person entitled to a Military Bounty warrant dies before

e es. its issue, the warrant shall issue in favor of the legal repre-
sentative or representatives of such deceased person.

Recital of 23. And whereas by Order of the Governor in Council
Order in -
Oounril of dated the twenty-fifth April, one thousand eight hundred an
25th April, seventy-one, it was declared that the officers and soldiers
1tunder t st, or Ontario, and the 2nd, or Quebec, Battalion of Rifie

confirmed. then stationed in Manitoba, whether in the service or dePo
companies, and not having been dismissed therefrom, shOld
be entitled to a free grant of land (without actual residence
of one-quarter section, such grant is hereby confirmed,
the Minister of Militia and Defence is hereby authorized a1
required to issue the necessary warrants therefor accordinglY

Aignment" 2. And whereas effect could not be given to the abo'
un r such mentioned Order in Council, until the lands in Manitob
Ordr a1 est had been surveyed, and in the meantime many of the said
mentioned men so entitled as above have assigned their interest insur
recognized. free grants,-such assignments duly made and attested, an

having the certificate of discharge in the case of non-COIle
missioned officers or private soldiers attached therete, and
filed in the Dominion Lands Office before the issue of tue
warrant, shall be held to transfer in each case the interest of
the man so entitled in the warrant when issued,--.Which
latter, in every such case, shall be attached, after resristrY, to
the assignment on file, and held for delivery to the party
entitled thereto, or for location.

ORDINARY SALE OF LANDS.

As to sale of 24. Dominion lands, as the surveys thereof are dul1ed made and confirmed, shall, except as otherwise hereOil
after provided, be open for purchase at such prices, and 011
such terms and conditions, as may be fixed from time to tiule

Proviso- by the Governor in Council: Provided, that no prche
shal be permitted at a less price than one dollar per ac

Prov'°• Provided also that, except in special cases where otherW0
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¶ldered by the Governor in Council, no sale to one person
y all exceed a section, or six hundred and forty acres;

ovided further that, where deemed expedient by the Proviso.
overnor in Council, sales shall be restricted to the

4d-nUmbered sections in each township ; And provided Proviso-
al"o that, whenever so ordered by the Minister, such unoc-

9.Pied lands as may be deemed by him expedient from time
to tinie, may be withdrawn from ordinary sale and settlement, Sale by anc.
a44 sold at public auction to the highest bidder,-an upset 'ion
Iele being fixed for the saine:

2. Provided further, that any legal sub.division or other Proviso: as
orbonI of Dominion lands, which may include a water to water pow-

ers, kc.
PoWer, harbor or stone-quarry, is hereby reserved from ordi-
lary sale, and shall be disposed of in such manner, and on
ých terms and conditions, as may be fixed by the Governor
21 Council on the report of the Minister of the Interior.

TOWN PLOTS, ETC.

• The Minister of the Interior shall have power to Minister may
t 'thdraw from sale or homestead entry any tract or reserve tracts

ts of land, and to lay the same out into town or village plots, &.

, the lots so laid out to be sold, either by private sale and
3such price as he may see fit, or at public auction,-an

Pfet price being fixed for the same :

2, When the lands withdrawn from sale or homestead And arrange
etory to be laid out into town or village lots, are adjacent way 'anyhea

to which any railway company is entitled, the as to sale of

1al1ster of the Interior may arrange with such company that suchlanda.
to lands so withdrawn, and such lands of the company in the

t or village as may be agreed upon, shall be sold on joint
onnt and on such terms as may appear just and equitable,

"'d the lands so withdrawn may be granted to the company'o to such person as the Government and the company shall
ree upon for the purposes of such sale. A deed from the Conveyance

eanitee to the purchaser of any lands so withdrawn and sold, from grante&
%hall give the latter a good and valid title, free from allP-harges,'

, incumbrances and trusts not expressed in the deed
CO)veyance executed by the grantee.

. The Governor in Council may set apart and appropriate Governor in
ýt'% Dominion lands as he may deem expedient, for the sites ounilOf my set

11larket -places, gaols, court houses, places of public apart landas
q rirship, burying grounds, schools, benevolent institutions, for other p

e, and for other like public purposes, and at any tim li purpoe

Och the issue of letters patent therefor, may alter or revoke
Sappropriation, as he.deems expedient; and he may make
grants for the purposes aforesaid of the lands so appro-&reitd,-the trusts and uses to which they are to be subject

t1 expressed in the letters patent.
HOMESTEAD
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HOMESTEAD RIGHTS.

Entry for 27. Any person, male or female, who is the sole head 01
rights area a family, or any male who has attained the age of eighteen
lmied. years, shall, on making application in the form A in th

schedule to this Act, be entitled to obtain homestead enitry
for any quantity of land not exceeding one quarter sectiO111
and being of the class of land open, under the provisions O
this Act, to homestead entry :

Pre-emption 2. Such person shall also, in connection with such hohle
etry there- stead entry, be entitled to the privilege of obtaining at thewith. same time, but not at a later date, a pre-emption entry

for an adjoining unoccupied quarter-section or part of
quarter-section of land of the said class:

Effect of 3. The entry for a homestead and for its attached pre
home- emption, if any, shall entitle the recipient to take, occuIPY

and pre-emp. and cultivate the land entered for, and hold possessii' of
tion entry. the same to the exclusion of any other person or persOns8

whomsoever, and to bring and maintain actions for tresPas
Exemption committed on the said land ; the title to the land sha

onm execu- remain in the Crown until the issue of the patent therefor,

and the said land shall not be liable to be taken in e e
cution before the issue of patent:

To apply only 4. The privilege of homestead and pre-emption entry shall
to agricultu-
raaand " only apply to surveyed agricultural lands ; no person shall be
surveyed entitled to such entry for land valuable for its timber, or fo
lands. hay land,or for land on which there is a stone or marble qusarry'

or coal or other mineral having commercial value, or wherel
there is any water power which may serve to drive machiler'
or for land which, by reason of its position, such as being tb'
shore of an important harbor, bridge site or canal site, or
being either an actual or prospective railway terminus 01
station, it will be in the public interest to withhold fro'P
such entry.

As to rights 28. Whenever the survey of any township has been fiialhy
cf persons

aving set- confirmed and such township opened for homestead entry, ahi
tled on lands person who has bond fide settled and' made improveluelltS
kefore sur- before such confirmed survey on land in such townslIP'

shall have a prior right to obtain homestead entry for tle
land so settled on. provided such right be exercised Withi

Proviso: three months after the land is open for settlement ; and pro'
vided that such land has not been reserved or the right to
homestead entry is not excepted under the provisions of th'

As to home- Act. No homestead entry shall be granted to any other Pe
stead entry son in respect of such land until three months after no c6thereafter. in writing shall have been given by the Local Aget

to such bond fide settler that such land is open for sett'«
ment.
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To obtain homestead entry it shall be necessary for the Affidavit to
>rson appl ing therefor to appear and make affidavit before be iade bT

Local Agent according to form B, C, D, or E, in the homestead
Sehedule to this Act, as the circumstances of the case require : entry.
nPoI1 filing such affidavit with the Local Agent, and on Fee.
PaYlent to him of an office fee of ten dollars, such person
shall receive a receipt from the Local Agent according to the

rn F in the schedule to this Act; and such receipt shall be a
eertificate of entry, and shall be authority to the person ob-
aining it to go into possession of the land described in it.

2. If a person obtaining homestead entry applies for and Further fe,
tains at the same time a pre-emption entry, he shall par on pre-emp-

to the Local Agent a further office fee of ten dollars, and shai ton entry.
leCeive therefor from him a receipt in like form, and having

ke effect to that prescribed for homestead entry : -

8. Provided, that in the case of intending immigrants or As to immi-
her persons proposing to settle together, the Minister of grnt, or

the Interior or the Land Board, on requisition signed by tending tother, Y may authorize any person they name to obtain home- settle to-

8tead and pre-emption entries for them, before their arrival in gether.

ý territory in which the land they desire to occupy is6 ttQate :

4. The person so authorized shall, to obtain such entries, Application
ýtake application in the form G in the schedule to this Act, in sue case
Ol behalf of each of those whom he represents, and shall make

Ihdavit before the Local Agent according to form H, J, K, or
.1n the schedule to this Act, as the circumstances re- Fees.

qire, and pay for each homestead and for each pre-emption
enlty the office fee of ten dollars hereinbefore prescribed for
nCh entry.

h. Persons occupying land owned by them may obtain As to entry

b estead entry for any contiguous land open to the same; of contiguoa
4t the whole extent of land, including that previously land.

and occupied, must not exceed one quarter section.

A pe-rson applying for such entry for contiguous land Affidavit in
, when making the affidavit prescribed for homestead cation b

ltry, also describe therein the tract he owns and lives owner olcon

'; and his residence upon and cultivation of the whole tiguous land.

b thereafter be of the kind and for the term required
y the provisions of this Act in the case of ordinary home-

sta entry, before he shall be entitled to patent for the
n0 entered for : Provided, that such residence and culti- Proviso: as

8 may be upon and of either the land originally *Jrsdene,
pied by him, or that for which homestead entry has been

etirl1Od, or both.

In case a dispute arises between persons claim. Investigation
g the right to homestead entry for the same land, the pt"betwa

Local



er9ons Local Agent, or any person thereto authorized by the Minister
cry fa en- of the Interior, shall make investigation and obtain evideee
same land. respecting the facts, and his report thereon, together çI

the evidence taken, shall be referred to the Minister of the
Interior for decision, or to the Dominion Lands Board, Ço0'
missioner of Dominion Lands, or such person as may be a'r
ppinted by the Governor in Council to consider and decide
in cases of such disputes:

Firet set- 2, Provided that, when two or more persons have settle
tier entitled
to entry, n- upon and seek to obtain homestead entry for the same lan1d'
less contrary the one who settled first thereon shall be entitled to su

rest.'' entry if the land be of the class open to homestead elty'
and if it be not in the opinion of the Minister of the ateo
rior otherwise inexpedient, in the public interest, to enter
tain any application therefor:

Provision in 3. Provided further that, where contending parties hae

°,partie made valuable improvements on the land in dispute, the
have made Minister of the Interior, if the application to acqure t

"almentm- land by homestead entry is entertained by him, may order
division thereof in such manner as shall Pr
serve to each of them as far as practicable, his 10
provements ; and the Minister may, at his discretion, diret
that what the land so allotted to each of them may be deficielt
of a quarter-section shall be made up from unoccupied land
adjoining, if there be any such of the class open to ho0
stead entry.

'Delay for I1. Any person who has obtained homestead entry sh1841
perfe'"g be allowed a period of six mnonths from its date within Whllib

to perfect the entry by taking, in his own person, possessO1h
of the land and beginning continuous residence thereo'
and cultivation thereof; and if the entry be not perfecte
within that period, it shall be void, and the land shalld e
open to entry by another person, or to other disposition u1cn
this Act by the Minister of the Interior :

Proviso: as 2. Provided, that any person who has obtained entrl
to entry b

d after on or after the first of September in any year, and Who0
let Septem- term for perfecting the same expires before the first daY O
ber. June following, shall be allowed an extension of tirae$

the latter date within which to perfect his entry:

kroviso in 3. Provided further, that in the case of immigrants fra
case of immi. Gvr1
gra ntosro elsewhere than the North American Continent, the Govert
laes out of in Council may extend the time for the perfecting of entryt
.. twelve months from the date thereof.

Case of immi- 32. In case a certain number of homestead settl0l'
a haret embracing not less than twenty families, with a vil .'

Or village. greater convenience in the establishment of schoOa Wà
chuýrOe
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e ches, and to the attainment of social advantages of like
acter, ask to be allowed to settle together in a hamlet or

age, the Minister of the Interior may, in his discretion,
e or dispense with the foregoing requirements as to re-
1ence, but not as to the cultivation of each separate quarter-

Oet ion entered as a homestead.

• At the expiration of three years from the date of his When and on

feceting his homestead entry, the settler, or in case of his hat condi-

fac., his legal representatives, upon proving to the satis- term ob-
0 of the Local Agent, that he, or they, or some of them patent.

te e resided upon and cultivated the land during the said
1 of three years, shall be entitled to a patent for thegd , Provided such proof is accepted by the CommissionerOf b*

orunilion Lands, or the Land Board: Provided also, that Proviso;
P l atent therefor shall not issue to any person not then must bea sub-

stLbject of Her Majesty by birth or naturalization: ject of H. M.

2. Provided that, in the case of a settler who may have case of set-
ttain1)ed homestead entry for land occupied by him previous ter obtain-

usigentry be-
surIVey thereof, in manner hereinbefore mentioned, re- fore survey.

tilce Upon and cultivation of the land for the three years
it Preceding the application for patent, shall, for the pur-

of the issue of patent, be held equivalent to that prescrib-
a the foregoing sub-clause, if such residence and culti-

thio be otherwise in conformity with the provisions of

fo 'nY person proving that he has resided on the land or residing
th ihich he has homestead entry for twelve months from 12 month-

edQate of his perfecting his entry therefor, and that he has ing other du-
he%1 t under cultivation at least thirty acres thereof, may ties beforethe

oe the expiration of the three years defined in sub-clause years.
0 f this clause, obtain a patent by paying the Government

at the time for the land.

" Proof of such residence and cultivation shall be made Proof ofoafdavit before the Local Agent by the claim-ant, and residence and

> boi rated by the testimony on oath of two disinterested such case.
th esSes resident in the vicinity of the land affected by
tioe vidence, and accepted as sufficient by the Commis-

er Of Dominion Lands or the Land Board.

S AId if, in connection with the homestead entry, the Right of set-
ter li.as heretofore obtained, or hereafter obtains, a pre- also obtalned

Aclt1U entr in *accordance with the provisions of this pre-emption
o ee shal on becoming entitled to a patent for his "try and

1 pays the
ç 4e8ltead, be also entitled to a patent for the land in- price.

In such pre-emption entry, on payment of the price
accordance with the provisions of this Act by the

%¾Xeeteor in Council; but such pre-emption right, if not Proviso.
CIsed and payment. made within six months after

'VOL -- 19 the
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the settler shall have become entitled to claim a patent under
his homestead entry, shall be forfeited, and such pre-emPtiot'
shall not thereafter be open to homestead entry without the
consent of the Minister of the Interior.

Forfeiture of 34. In case it is proved to the satisfaction of the Mlvister
right by non- o h nej
reidee.°~ of the Interior that a settler has not resided upon and cult

vated his homestead, except as herein provided for,
least six months in any one year, the right to the la0
shall be forfeited, and the entry therefor shall be cancelle'
and the settler so forfeiting his entry shall not be eligible te
obtain another entry except in special cases in the discretol
of the Minister of the Interior:

Provso.i 2. Provided, that in cases of illness, vouched for by s
ness &c. cient evidence, or in the cases of immigrants requiring ir

return to their native land to bring out their families toth
homesteads, or in other special cases, the Minister of the 1
terior may, in his discretion, grant an extension of tiv
during which a settler may be absent from his homestea
without prejudice to his right therein; but the tilme S"
granted shall not count as residence.

Sale of home. 35. A homestead, the entry of which has been canceîOdfBtead of
which entry may, at the discretion of the Minister, be held for sale Of tbe
is cancelled. land with the improvements, if any,-or of the inipro

ments only, in connection with homestead entry thereo'
to another person.

Assignments 36. Any assignment or transfer of homestead or pre-e'IW
to be voaen tion right or any part thereof, and any agreement to ss

or transfer any homestead or pre-emption right or any P
thereof after patent, which shall have been obtained, uae O
entered into before the issue of the patent, shall be null 1"

Forfeiture. void; and the person so assirning or transferring or na
an agreement to assign or transfer, shall forfeit his hon 6sta e
and pre-emption right, and shall not be permitted to hSe

Proviso: in another homestead entry: Provided, that a person Wh g
case of re- homestead or homestead and pre-emption may have
commenda- hO &
tion for recommended for patent by the Local Agent and Who be
patent by received from such Agent a certificate to that effect 11 'telocal agent. form M, in the Schedule to this Act, countersigned

Commissioner of Dominion Lands, may legally disPýoO
and convey, assign or transfer his right and title therei'

Condition on 37. Any person who bas obtained a homestead P
tentee a after three years' residence, or a certificate countersg ,, ed'
obtain anoth- the Commissioner of Dominion Lands, as in the next Pl that
enoeted ing clause mentioned, with the additional statemen0tethere has been three years' residence, may obtain a

homestead and pre-emption entry..
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If any person 'or persons thereunto authorized by the Governor in
Qouncil May

stister of the Interior place immigrants as settlers on home- order ad-
ad lands in Manitoba or the North-West Territories, free of vances to imex>UFe tomigrants for

dse to the Government, the Governor in Council may certain pnr-
er that the expenses, or any part thereof, incurred by r.oses, to be a

SPerson or persons, for the passage money or subsistence tleir ome-
r1 "inging out an immigrant, or for aid in erecting build- steads,

on his homestead, or in providing horses, cattle, farm
r eents or seed grain for him, may, if so agreed upon by

Parties, be made a charge upon the homestead of such
i Igranit; and in such case the claim for expense incurred
e84 behalf of such immigrant, as above, together with inter-at tereon must be satisfied before a patent or certificate for
tiatent shall issue for the land: Provided as follows:- Proviso:

(a That the sum or sums charged for the passage money Conditions on
the Ubsistence of such immigrant shall not be in excess of Ic' she
the t1al cost of the same, as proved to the satisfaction of allowel

'lister of the Interior ;

(b> That an acknowledgment by such immigrant of the
catSlo incurred shall have been filed in the office of the

_-àAgent;

ste That in no case shall the charge against such home-
for principal moneys advanced exceed in amount the

Of five hundred dollars;

That no greater rate of interest than six per cent per
shall be charged on the debt so incurred by such

"%granit :

2. If
y44e an immigrant to whom an advance has been Provision in

s in this clause provided, and by whom o whom case the im-
jïOramigrant for-estead entry, or homesteadand pre-emption entries, have feita his

ç btained, forfeits such entry or entries under the pro- right to the

a .of this Act, the Minister of the Interior may, in his
etion, treat the person by whom such advance was

eh as if he were the person who had obtained
if eltry or entries, or his legal representative, and as His right to

to the time of his being so treated, no forfeiture of the pass to the
'A~ had taken place; and if, under like circumstances, the party anis

Sgran, by or for whom a homestead entry or homestead
î rhe-ernption entries have been obtained, has acquired a Pro!ision
a eh t receive a patent for the land forming the subject of when right to

ojt eltry or entries after three years' residence, and does atent as
lY for the issue of the sanie, the person or persons by ed. acquir

0il the advance was made may obtain such patent or cer-
ate for patent in the name of the person so entitled to

th the sane, or of his legal representatives, and thereupon
o e made shall be a statutory mortgage on such
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DISCONTINUANCE OF PRE-EMPTIONS.

Pre-smption 39. The privilege of pre-emption, in connection With s
to be discon- homestead entry, shall be discontinued from and after the
tinued after
lst Jan ,1885. first day of January, A.D., 1885.

GRAZINU LANDS.

special pro- 40. The Governor in Council may, from time to tiX1'
Visions as to tlae ff.rZf«Vl
lease of graz. grant leases of unoccupied Dominion lands for grazing Pn a
ing lands. poses to any person or persons for such term of years, an

such rent in each case, as may be deemed expedient ;
Condition for every such lease shall contain a condition by which the
cancellationh
of lease. Governor in Council may authorize the Minister of the

Interior, at any time during the term of the lease, to give the
lessee notice of cancellation thereof; and, at the end of tW"
years from the service of such notice, such lease shall Cesse
and determine.

IIAY LANDS.

LeaFes of hay 41. A settler in the vicinity of unoccupied hay d5
ands. may obtain a lease, for an area thereof not exceeding a q

ter quarter section, or forty acres, for such term and at s
ros. rent as the Minister of the Interior may deem expedielit; bProniso. such lease shall not operate to prevent, at any time

In case of its term, the sale or settlement of the land: in the case o
sale or settle- either, the lessec shall be paid by the purchaser or settler fo
ment. fencing, or other improvement made, such sum as the LACo

Agent may fix; and the lessee shall be allowed to reino
any hay he may have cut.

MINING AND MINING LANDS.

Mineral and 42. Lands containing coal or other minerals, whether
a diso surveyed or unsurveyed territory, shall not be subject to

coa dlan to enri'*
ofunder or- provisions of this Act respecting sale or homestead el1 4

der in Coun- but shall be disposed of in such manner and on such, thecil. and conditions as may. from time to time, be fixed by
Governor in Council by regulations to be made it
behalf.

of
Gold or sil- 43. It is hereby declared that no grant from the Cro }i
ver mine ro
to pag bynot lands in freehold or for any less estate, has operated Or
grantof land operate as a conveyance of the gold or silver mines thei
°im. n unless the same are expressly conveyed in such grant.

Rights of dis- 44. Any discoverer of minerals upon surveyed or U
assioens of soiae, la apPti

minerrIs.°o veyed lands, or his assigns and associates, who had aP
for a grant of such lands before the passing of the Act f tha
third Victoria, chapter twenty-six, shall be held to ha
same rights as if that Act had not been passed. ggo
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TIMBER AND TIMBER LANDS.

WOOD FOR SETTLERS.

Whereas it is expedient that the timber in town- Recital.
ips thrown open for settlement, should be so disposed of

t tobenefit the greatest possible number of settlers, it is
erefore enacted as follows:-

. The Minister of the Interior may direct that in the sub- Minister may
ision of townships which consist partly of prairie and lnr woodPartly of timber land, the timber lands shall be divided into lots.WOO lots of not less than ten, and not more than twentyqeres each, in such manner as to afford, as far-as practicable,e s1ch wood lot to cach quarter-section prairie farm :

f' 2. Provided, that if a quarter-section be found to contain Proviso: as
titiber-land not exceeding in extent twenty-five acres, such to quarter
ti Ce Sections
lt:bcber-land shall be appurtenant to such quarter-section having wood

d sall not be divided into wood lots. on them.

· ut of any wood lots set apart under sub-clause one Assignmentany of wood lot
ti clause, the Local Agent shall, on application, appor- to each home-

tu Wood lot to each settler .on a homestead quarter sec- stead.
lnot having on it more than ten acres of woodland ; and
Wood lot shall be paid for by the applicant at the price for Price to be

'1od lots fixed at the time by the Minister of the Interior, pai by set-

n1 shall be entered in the books of the Local Agent, and be
ven by him, in his returns, as appertaining to such home-
ad quarter-section ; and on the homestead claimant fulfil-

o t all the requirements of this Act in that behalf, but not
p erwise, a patent shall issue to him for such wood lot:ided always, that any person to whom a wood lot was Proviso fored away, pesonfree granta

rtioned in connection with a homestead under the pro- in certain
of sub-clause five of clause forty-six of " The Domi- cases.

Lands Act of 1872," having duly fuifilled the conditions
8uch homestead grant, shall receive a patent for suchOt lot as a free grant, as provided in the said sub-clause,

etw1ithstanding the repeal of the said sub-clause by the
ftthirty-seventh Victoria, chapter. nineteen : Provided Proviso if:

ther, that the cancellation of a homestead entry shall carry homestead
ithe cancellation of the entry of the wood lot which cance11ed.
h ave been apportioned thereto, and also the forfeiture

e Purchase money of such wood lot :

* Provided, that any holder of a homestead entry, who, Proviso:
to the issue of the patent, shall sell any of thetim- oftierae

oril either his homestead or pre-emption quarter-section, saw-mille, &0.
to the appurtenant wood lot, to saw-mill proprietors or before patent.

OQt 7 Other than settlers for their own private use, with-
haAving previously obtained permission so to do from the
later of the Interior, shall be guilty of a trespass, and

may
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may be prosecuted therefor before a Justice of the Feace
Punishment and upon conviction thereof, shall be subject to a fine
for so-doing. exceeding one hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for a

not exceeding six months, or to both fine and impris
ment at the discretion of the court; and further, suich peths
shall forfeit his homestead and pre-emption rights, and tho
timber so sold shall be subject to seizure and confiscationl
the manner provided by clause sixty-four of this Act.

TIMBER BERTIHS.

"Timber" 46. In the enactments and provisions in the twentytJiIC
defined. next following clauses, the word " Timber " means all 'ee

and all products thereof.

Timber dis- 47. The Governor in Council may, from time to
tricts. declare districts of territory to be timber districts, and "0

lease of a timber berth shall be granted except withil i
ber districts so set apart.

Division of 48. The Minister of the Interior may set apart any tract 0

tricta iîo land in any timber district, and may cause the sa
timber to be divided, into timber berths not exceedin g
binitert b area fifty square miles each; - and the same shall be resere

from sale and settlement; and, under such regulatiollnSe
Regulions may be made by the Governor in Council respecting be

rant of such ground rents, royalties or other dues which are to be P
erths. in connection therewith, leases of the right to cut tilmber 11

such berths may be granted as hereinafter provided.

Sale of 49. The Governor in Council may, from time to ti ber
lasesuf nch order that leases of the riglht to cut timber on certain
ditions there- berths defined in the order shall be offered at public aUCt
°f' at an upset bonus fixed by the order, and given to the P' 9

bidding, in each case, the highest bonus therefor-such boO'.
to be paid in cash at the time of sale : the Governor in CoO,
may also authorize the lease of the right to cut timber 9
any timber berth to any person who is the sole applicant
it,-the bonus to be paid by such applicant to be fixed 11
order authorizing the lease to him, and to be paid in caS
the time of its issue:

When there 2. When one or more persons apply for the righIt to t

e haatimber upon the same berth, the Governor in Counil '
for a berth. authorize the Minister of the Interior to invite tenders the

the applicants, or the public; and the person tenderilg
highest cash bonus therefor, shall be entitled to the lease

Z D e l c e e d .
Duration of 50. Leases of timber berths shall be for a term lot be
leases -and as -alIo
to ren wal. ing one year, and the lessee of a timber berth shal is

held to have any claim whatever to a renewal of iO
lease unless such renewal is provided for in the Ore tci

C0taIC
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%ncil authorizing it, or embodied in the conditions of sale
or tender, as the case may be, under which it was obtained :

2. Renewal of a lease shall not be given in any case No renewal
the lessee has failed to pay any ground-rent, royalty ceta

Other dues in connection therewith.
t5. The lease shall describe the lands upon which the Form and
h4ber nay be cut, and shall, during its continuance, vest effect of

1 the lessee all rights of property whatsoever in all trees, lease.
tber, Wood or other products of wood, cut within the limits
the leasehold, whether such trees, timber and wood orodnets be eut by his authority or by any person without

is Consent ; and such lease shall entitle the lessee to seize Rights of
trelevin, revendication or otherwise, as his property lessee in the

"ench tissbero wh'r lib, andtimber where the same is found in the possession ofnforcement7 uiauthorized person, and also to bring any action or thereof.
at law or in equity, against any party unlawfully inCutsessioni of any such timber, and to prosecute all persons

y tng timber in trespass upon his lease, to conviction and
dishment, and to recover damages, if any; and all pro-

iýedings pending at the expiration of any such lease may be
utilued and completed as if the lease had not expired.

The lease shall contain, in addition to such other pro- Further con-
S as may be in the Order in Council granting it, or en. of

btte conditions of sale or tender under which it was
tailed, provisions binding the lessee,-

i To erect in connection with the berth leased, and Erection of
have in operation within a time prescribed in the tawmitige.

a saw mill or mills of capacity to cut in twenty-
hours a thousand feet, board measure, for every two and

other Square miles of the area leased; or to establish such
thee inanufactory of wood goods as may be accepted by

inister of the Interior as equivalent t ereto ;

To pay in advance, in addition to the bonus, an annual Payment of
y 1d rent of five dollars per square mile, and further, to ground rent

aib cash, at each time of his making the return pre-
Cet ed in sub-clause four of this clause, a royalty of five per

en On his sales of the products of the berth as shewn by
return;

tri' To keep correct books of account of his business, and Accounts to
Bubmait the same fôr the inspection of any authorized be kept.

ot Of the Minister of the Interior, whenever required ;

' To Make, monthly, or at such other interval of time as they Returns to
t b be required of him, by regulations under this Act or by bm ®de a.

1i In1ster of the Interior, returns sworn to by him or by ods.
'ageIt or employee cognizant of the facts, declaring the

ntities taken from the berth, and those sold, of all timber
or
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or products of wood, in whatever form the same may be 01
or otherwise disposed of by him during such month or oth
period, and the amount received by him therefor;

Preventing 5. To prevent any unnecessary waste of timber in the P
waste. cess of cutting it, and to prevent, when it can be avOl. ethe destruction of growing trees which have not yet attaln

a size fitting thein to be used for merchantable timber;

Prpcautions 6. To exercise strict and constant supervision to PrV
against fire. the origin and spread of fire.

Ce1
As to cases 53. If, in conseguence of any incorrectness in surey.
e rvey n. other error or cause whatsoever, a lease is found to comPr1

lands included in another lease of prior date, or any lau
sold, granted, leased or lawfully set apart for any other P
pose under this Act, the later lease shall bc void in' $ et
as it interferes with any previous lease, sale, grant or 
ting apart.

Reservation 51. Every lease of a tinber berth shall be subject to e
ovrnment right of the Government to deal, in accordance With be

as to coal and provisions of this Act and regulations made under it
inerais. the Governor in Council, with any and all coal and 0

minerals which may be found within the limits of y
berth leased ; and the Government shall have the riglt,
dealing, as above provided, with any coal or other nine to
in lands leased as timber limits, to authorize the perso t9W
whom such coal or other minerals may bc granted, tO
possession of and occupy such extent of the land so leSs
as may be necessary to work such coal or other minerals,

And for roads to open necessary roads through any such timber bher
to the same. paying the lèssee of the berth the value of any and all tiOth

necessarily cut in making such roads or in working r
Retroactive mines; and the provisions of this clause shall oPe 0

esct o this retrospectively: that is to say, they shall apply to all le
of timber berths heretofore granted under any Act resc
ing Dominion Lands, as if they had been contained 1i
Act when it was passed.

Forfeiture of 55. Every lease shall bc subject to forfeiture for infractio
lease for in-»l
fraction of - of any one of the conditions to which it is subject, or for ag1e
conditions. fraudulent return; and in such case the Minister o rt

Interior shall have the right, without any suit or other P
ceeding at law or in equity, or compensation to the
to cancel the same, and to make a new lease or dispos
of the limit described therein, to any other party, at anly the

Proviso. during the term of the lease so cancelled : Provided, tha for
Minister of the Interior, if he sees fit, may refrain froeorte
feiting such lease for non-payment of dues, and maY e-de
payment of such dues in the manner by this Act pro à
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4. Any ground-rent, royalty, or other dues, on timber Lien of the
a t Within the limits of any timber berth, which are not paid Crown for

tthe tine when they become due, shall bear interest at the foreemene

rte f six per cent. per annum until paid, and shall be a lien thereo.

n Y timber cut within such limits ; and in case of such
be Payment-whether, in consequence, the lease of theberth as or has not been cancelled-the Crown timber agent
th her person authorized thereto may, with the sanction of
h8 ulmister of the Interior, seize so much of the timber eut

th sch berth as will, in his opinion be sufficient to secure
Pe payrent of such rent or royalty, and all interest and

epenses of seizure and sale, and may detain the same as
'81rity for the payment thereof ; and if payment be niot Seizure and

th de Within three months after such seizure, he m'ay, with sale of timber.

Se sanction of the Minister of the Interior, sell such timber
Pliblie auction, and after deducting the sum due to the

n, the interest thereon, and expenses aforesaid, be shall
0Ver the balance, if any, to the lessee, if the timber was

In hi5the Possession at the time of seizure, or if it was not so, to
Person who had possession thereof at that time.

. l timber eut under lease shall be liable for the pay- Timber Lable
t f the Crown ducs thereon, so long as, and whereso- for dues

the said timber, or any part of it, may be found, found.
Ohether it be, or be not, converted into deals, boards or any
y er manufacture of wood; and all officers or agents em-
t ed in the collection of such dues may follow all such

hçber and may seize and detain the sanie wherever it be
th Until the dues thereon are paid or secured as provided

lnext preceding clause.

t • And in case the payment of the Crown dues on any Enforcement
her has been evaded by any lessee or other party, by the o ayren-t in

,oval of such timber or products out of Canada, or other- moval out of
ie, 1the amount of dues so evaded, and any expenses Canada.

itred by the Government, in enforcing payment of the
in 'ýIes under this Act, may be added to the dues remain-
b to be collected on any other tiinber cut on any tim-

Serth by the lessee or by his authority, and may be levied
la4t Q0lected or secured on such timber, together with such

t -etioned dues, in the manner provided by clause
t r; or the amount due to the Crown, of which pay-

t as been evaded, may be recovered by action at law
e name of the Minister of the Interior, or his agent, in

urt having jurisdiction in civil cases to the amount.

The Minister of the Interior may take, or authorize Bonds or

to t 1g of bonds or promissory notes for any money due notes may be
tle C rown, as aforesaid, or in his discretion, for double taken with-
e a loUnt of any dues, fines and penalties and costs in- lien,

eele or to be incurred, and may, if it be under seizure, then
e any timber upon which the same would be leviable;

but
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but the taking of such bonds or notes shall not affect
right of the Crown to enforce payment of such moneYa#
the debt shall be a lien on any timber eut on. the. 0the
or any other berth, by the lessee or by his authority, if a
sums for which such bonds or notes are given are not Pol
when due.

LIABILITY OF PERSONS CUTTING TIMBER WITHOUT AJT

Penalty for 60. If any person without authority cuts, or emplOY Of
ber on Do. induces any other person to cut, or assist in cutting es
minion lands timber of any kind on Dominion lands, or removes or ca
without au- rO
thority. away, or employs or induces or assists any other perso

remove or carry away any timber ot any kind so cut,
shall not acquire any right to such timber, or any claiIn
remuneration for cutting the same, preparing the sarne
market, or conveying the same to or towards market ; the
when the timber has been removed out of the reach of e

Additional Crown timber officers, or it is otherwise found impoSs
penalty for sel
emoval out seize it, he shall, in .addition to the loss of his labor

of reach of disbursements, pay a fine not exceeding three dollars for
officers. tree which, or any part of which, he is proved to have c

or carried away, or assisted to cut or carry aat
and such sum shall be recoverable with costs, at t
suit and in the name of the Crown, in any the
having jurisdiction in civil matters to the amount of to

Buraen of penalty: and in all cases the burden of proof of authoit
proof, c. eut and take the timber shall lie on the party charged; h g

the averment of the party seizing or prosecuting, thatlO be
duly employed under the authority of this Act, shtahe
sufficient proof thereof, unless the defendant pro'ves
contrary.

Seizure of 61. Whenever satisfactory information, supported bYoti
timber on .te

affidavit be- davit made before a Justice of the Peace, or before aY r
fore a J. P. competent officer or person, is received by any Crowl

Officer or Agent, that any timber has been eut W.ber
authority on Dominion lands, or if any Crown i
Officer or Agent, from other sources of information, or
own knowledge, is aware that any timber has bee
without authority on any such lands, he may seize or c Or
to be seized in Her Majesty's name, the timber so rePor saOe
known to be eut, wherever it is found, and place the the
under proper custody, until a decision can be had in
matter by competent authority:

Provision if 2. And where the timber reported, or known to ther
the timber been eut without authority, has been made up with' o$,bias been e
mixed with timber into a crib, dram or raft, or in any other man» 1 ti• 1

other timber. at any mill or elsewhere, been so mixed up with oti'0 ' ,
ber as to render it impossible or very difficult to disti'' yr,
the timber so eut without authority, from the other the
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the Whole shall be held to have been eut without authority,
t 8hall be liable to seizure and forfeiture accordingly, until
te holder shall have separated, to the satisfaction of the

Çown Timber Agent, the one timber from the other.

0, •* Whenever any Crown Timber Agent, or other officer In absence of
ent of the Minister of the Interior, is in doubt as to satisfacto

explanationer an timber has, or has not been eut without autho- timber may
or is or is not liable to Crown dues on the whole or C®t io t

i Part thereof, he may enquire of the person or persons authority.
Possession, or in charge of such timber, as to when and

ýe're the same was eut ; and if no satisfactory explanation,Oath or otherwise, as he may require, be given to him, he
a.7 seize and detain such timber until proof be made to the
tisfaction of the Minister of the Interior, or of such Crown

her Agent or officer, that such timber has not been eut
out authority, and is not liable, either in whole or in

, to Crown dues of any kind; and if such proof be not Recovery
e Within thirty days after such seizure, such timber may of dues,

the ealt with as timber eut without authority, or on which
%t oWn dues have not been paid, according to the circum-
aC aes of the case; and the dues thereon may be recovered

Provided in the fifty-sixth clause.

• In case any timber, or any product thereof, is seized Release of
4 er the provisions of this Act by any Crown Timber ,ntybeing

b or officer, he may allow such timber or product thereof given.
e renloved and disposed of, on receiving sufficient security,4 ond or otherwise to his satisfaction, for the full value

or, in his discretion, for payment of double the
iý 'nt of all dues, fines, penalties and costs incurred or

Posed thereon, as the case may be.

1Oi• All timber seized under this Act on behalf of the Timber seized-
, as being forfeited, shall be deemed to be condemned toded,,,ed

Re the owner thereof, or the person from whom it was and forfeited
4oat-ed, Within one month from the day of the seizure, gives owner aaim.
ofle tO the seizing officer, or to-the Crown Timber Agent or ing within

'nteer Under whose authority the seizure was made , that he one month,
afte d to contest the seizure. If, within fifteen days there- confiscation
f the laimant shall not have instituted proceedings be- and sale in
Ot a cOUrt of competent jurisdiction to contest the seizure, tasuontean
q44 the decision of the court be against hip, or should the seizure.
pin fail duly to prosecute such proceedings, in the

( o1of the judge before whom such case may be tried
tiol Who nay for that cause dismiss the suit on the expira-
tt 'of three months from the date on which it was insti-
>Îth7anything to the contrary hereinbefore enacted not-
t bstanding), the timber may be confiscated and sold for

t e et of the Crown, by order of the Minister of the In-
after notice on the spot of at least thirty days: Pro- Proviso:
eevertheless, that the Minister of the Interior, should

he·
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Minister may he see cause for doing so, may, instead of confiscatflO'
impose a fne ber cut without authority on Dominion lands, impose a
confiscation or penalty which, in addition to all costs incurred, s th0
in certain levied on such timber; and, in default of payment o
cases, &c. whole on demand, he may, after a notice of fifteen cro
Sale in de- sell such timber by public auction, and may, at his 0iscr
maentf ay tion, retain the whole proceeds of such sale, or the alI

of penalty and costs only.

Burden of 65. And whenever any timber is seized for non-paY¤eel
proof to be on of Crown dues, or for any cause of forfeiture, or any o
the claimant. tion is instituted for any penalty or forfeiture under ny L.M

and any question arises whether the said dues have t
paid on such timber, or whether the said timber as c 0
other than any of the Dominion lands aforesaid, the
of proving payment, or of proving on what land the
timber was cut, shall lie on the owner or claimant of th
timber, and not on the officer who seizes the same, or
party instituting such prosecution.

Oficer seizing 66. An officer or person seizing timber in the diSCbar8
ma~ caai of his duty under this Act may, in the name of the Creassistance. call in any assistance necessary for securing and protenctio

the timber so seized ; and if any person under any pre o
either by assault, force or violence, or by threat of suc, h r
or violence, in any way resists or obstructs any Oice de
person acting in his aid, in the discharge of his dutY U %
this Act, such person shall be guilty of felony, and,
convicted thereof, shall be punishable accordinglY.

carrying 67. If any person, whether pretending to be the O t
not,~' citeror pelyeay er not, either secretly or openly, and whether with or

feiony. force or violence, takes or carries away or causes to erso
or carried away, without permission of the officer or Pe
who seized the same or of some competent authoritY' t
timber seized and detained for any lawful cause unde qr'
Act, before the same has been declared by competent auth
to have been seized without due cause, such person shbo
deemed to have stolen such timber, the propertY 0 o
Crown, anîd to be guilty of felony, and, being con<t
thereof, shall be punishable accordingly.

SLIDES, ETC.

Righttoslides 6S. No sale or grant of any Dominion lands shall g1o
o. psby convey any right or title to any slide, dam, pier or bo

sales or grants other work previously constructed on such land, or 01f
of land unlesa of a~~1
expressly stream passing through or along it, for the purpose it
mentioned. tating the descent of timber or saw-logs, unless i

expressly mentioned in the letters patent or other doc pe o
establishing such sale or grant, that such slide, damn, P a
boom, or other work, is intended to be therebY 2
granted :



2• The free use of slides, dams, piers, booms or other works Free use of
8treaas to facilitate the descent of lumber and saw-logs, s
the right of access thereto for the purpose of using the

ate n keeping them in repair, shall not in any way be
tr lpted or obstructed by, or in virtue of, any sale or

ti 1t of Dominion lands made subsequent to the construc-
Of such works.

ti • The free use, for the floating of saw-logs or other Free use of
er, of all streams and lakes that may be necessary for the stream and

toet thereof from Dominion lands, and the right of access cess thereto
o th streams and lakes, and of passing and repassing o not afreeted.

f4aong the land on either side, and wherever necessary
ot such use thereof, and over all existing or necessary
t age roads past any rapids or falls, or connecting such

oibst or lakes, and over such roads, as owing to natural
bQ es, nay be necessary for taking out timber from
14e1-1on lands, and the right of constructing slides where
ageesSary, shall continue uninterrupted, and shall not be

e ted, or obstructed by, or in virtue of any sale or grant of
lands.

PATENTS.

A Deputy Governor may be appointed by the Gover- Deputy
ýaeneral, who shall have the power, in the absence of or sin
Dat I listructions of the Governor General, to sign letters patents.
Qoet of Dominion lands; and the signature of such Deputy

r to such patents, shall have the same force and
Qeraas if such patents were signed by the Governor

ý42.. very patent for land shall be prepared in the Depart- Patents and
oi Of the Interior, and shall be signed by the Minister be prepared

,t,,er Interior or his Deputy, or by some other person inDepartment
Ç4 ito specially authorized by order of the Governor ofnterior.

eal in Council, and when so signed shall be registered
a Officer specially appointed lor that purpose by the

at trar Generai, and then transmitted to the Secretary of
fe o Canada, by whom, or by the Under Secretary of State,

t shall be countersigned, and the great seal of Cana-
or 1 ereto caused to be affixed: Provided, that every patent To be signed

as a à shall be signed by the Governor or Deputy Governor, D pry.or
inbefore provided.

r Whenever, through error in survey or in the books Remedy in

o of a Dominion Lands Office, any grant of land i deficiency ofto be deficient, the Minister of the Interior may order quantit7 men..
tioned in

Or a 1ant equal in value, at the time such land was granted patent.
>%he to the ascertained deficiency ; or he may order the

tt ae'Money of so much land as is deficient, with interest
e at the rate of six per centum per annum, from the

time
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time of the purchase thereof, to, be paid back to the purch
Limitation of but no claim respecting any such deficiency shall be enter
time for tained unless it be made within five years from the dateclaim. the patent, nor unless the deficiency is equal to one-telth 0

the whole quantity described in the patent as being co0'
tained in the lot or parcel of land granted.

Patent issued 72. Whenever a patent has been issued to, or in the na'er
in error ma of, a wrong party, or contains any clerical error, misnonler 'dbe cancelled. wrong or defective description of the land thereby intende

to be granted, or there is in such patent an omission Of tbe
conditions of the grant, the Minister of the Interior It
(there being no adverse claim) direct the defective patent to
be cancelled and a correct one to be issued in its stead
which corrected patent shall relate back to the date of the
one so cancelled and have the same effect as if issued at the
date of such cancelled patent.

Remedy in 73. In all cases in which, through error, grants or Jetters
case ofgrants pab
or patents atent have issued for the same land, inconsistent
consistent each other, and in all cases of sales or appropriations Of the
with each same land inconsistent with each other, the Minister of

Interior may order a new grant,to the person thereby deprt h
of land of value equal to that of the original grant, a ato
time the same was granted, or may, in case of sale, c
repayment to be made of the purchase-money with intere
or when the land has passed from the original purchaserei
has been improved before the discovery of the error, or Whe
the original grant was a free grant, the Minister f or
Interior may assign land, or grant such amount of scriP g
the purchase of Dominion lands as to him may seem just aI

Limitation of equitable under the circumstances; but no claim under t
imor clause shall be entertained unless it is preferred within on

.year after the discovery of the error.

Provision in 74. In all cases wherein patents, leases or other instr
case of pa- ments respecting lands have issued through fraud Ortents issued ursî
through error or improvidence, any court having competent jn er
fraud, &c. tion in cases respecting real property in the ProV' 1i 1 or

place where such lands are situate, may, upon action, the
plaint respecting such lands and upon hearing oter
parties interested, or upon default of the said parties
such notice of proceeding as the said court shall order, the

Avoidance on such patent, lease or other instrument to be void; and uPOhl ro
registry of registry of such decree in the office of the Registrar-Qe .decree. of Canada, such patent, lease or other instrument sha be

Remed 1 in 75. When any settler, purchaser or other persol ref"
° o or neglects to deliver up possession of any land after forfelt

liver up pos- ure of the same under the provisions of this Act, or
session of for. ever any person is wrongfully in possession of DO thefeited land, any prsns t or ao e'or to vacate land, and refuses to vacate or abandon possessiOf 0 ie



'e, the Minister of the Interior may apply to a judge of iand wrong-
court having competent jurisdiction in cases respecting fully held.

Ptoperty in the Province or place in which the land is
%at, for an order in the form of a writ of ejectment or of

t re facias possessionem ; and the said judge, upon proof
's satisfaction that such land was so forfeited and should

Þerly revert to the Crown, or is wrongfully in possession
an"eh person, shall grant an order upon the settler or person

terersons in possession, to deliver up the same to the Minis-
to the Interior or to the person by him authorized
treceive such possession; and such order shall have order to she-

8arine force as a writ of habere facias possessionem, and the rif°,, i.
tiff shall execute the same in like manner as he would possession.

uec1ete the said writ in an action of ejectment or a petitory

ASSIGNMENTS.

• The Minister of the Interior shall cause to be kept Assignmente
art Department books for registering, at the option of the of Dominion

atties in lands ted
terested, assignments of any right to Dominion registered.

l Which is assignable under this Act, upon proof to
i Satisfaction that such assignment is in conformity

this Act; and every assignment so registered shall be
dagainst any other assignment unregistered or subse-

e ently registered ; but any assignment to be registered must Condition of
e 41conditional, and all conditions on which the right registration.

t elds xnust have been performed, or dispensed with by
t buiister of the Interior, before the assignment is regis-

se .On any application for a patent by the legal repre- Patent to le-
Itatve of a person who died entitled to such patent, the gai represent-

perso ative of par.
4Slter of the Interior may receive proof of the facts in such ty dig en
t atier as he may see fit to req uire, and, upon being satisfied t t ereto.

a the claim has been justly established, may allow the
and cause a patent to be issued accordingly.

TOWNSHIP PLANS AND PATENT LISTS.

• The Minister of the Interior shall transmit to the Minister to
of every county, and registration district or divi- rnmit cer-rtai inform-

þolbleManitoba and the North-West Territories, as early as ation to Re-
* .ineach year, a certified copy of the map of each town- gistrars.

a u such county, district or division, surveyed in the
ext preceding, together with a certified list of the lands

Yea county, district or division, patented during such

LAND SCRIP.

Whereas by the fifth sub-clause of the thirty-second Certain Or-
Of the Act passed in the thirty-third year of Her i ahori-

Majesty's
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ing issue of Majesty's reign, chapter three, it is provided that the righU
scrip for land- of common and of cutting hay held and enjoyed bth
irmed. settlers in the Province of Manitoba, may be commuted by

grants of land from the Crown; and whereas the method b
commuting the said rights by an issue of scrip redee mýbî
only in land, is most convenient and expedient ; and who to
it is also expedient to affirm the principle that rights rO
Dominion land may be satisfied by an issue of scrip; t C
fore, the Orders of the Governor in Council, dated reSPe
tively the sixth day of September, one thousand e'g.1
hundred and seventy-three, and the seventeenth day o for
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four, providinag
the issue of scrip in commutation of the rights of cO1lOn"1
and of cutting hay in Manitoba, are hereby confirmed.

Further au- S0. The Governor in Council mav, if deemed bY
eue scrip. expedient, satisfy any claim to grants of Dominionl

respecting which no provision is otherwise made by
by an issue of scrip redeemable only by its receipt inP
ment for such land.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Powers dele- SI. The following powers are hereby delegated to the
gated to Gov- Governor in Councilernor in
Council t tO
as to- a. To withdraw from the operation of this Act, subjec
eadfr- existing rights as defined or created under the same,i

dians. lands as have been or may be reserved for Indians, or s Oder
may be required to satisfy the half-breed claims created In
clause thirty-one of the Act thirty-third Victoria, chap
three;

Lands re- b. To reserve from general sale and settlement, Don
qauir af.r lands to such an extent as may be required to aid in the

struction of railways in Manitoba or in the TerritoriesOWb
by the Dominion, and to provide for the disposa. o
lands so reserved, notwithstanding anything containe go
this Act, in such manner, at such price and on such terl
may be deemed expedient;

Encourage- c. To encourage works undertaken with a view Of d o'ment of
drainage, &c. ing and reclaiming swamp lands, by granting to the Pr' O,

ters of such works, remuneration in the way of gran be
the lands so reclaimed or of such portions thereof as nai
deemed fair and reasonable;

Sebools of d. To grant land-in no case, however, to exceed þ0
instruction in 1
agriculture. one section and one half section-to any person or persO o f

will establish and keep in operation thereon for a
not less than five years, a school of instruction in P
farming and all matters pertaining thereto, haviflg, dttis
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period, an average attendance of thirty pupils, and other-
IeYneeting the approval of the Minister of the Interior;

To satisfy any claims existing in connection with the claimo
*Xtiguishment of the hai4ian title, preferred by half-breeds aidian " tigl

ntin the North-West Territories outside of the limits of
anlitoba, previous to the fifteenth day of July, one thousand
eht hundred and seventy, by granting land to such persons,

extent and on such terms and conditions as may be
expedient;

T investigate and adjust claims preferred to Dominion certain
situate outside of the Province of Manitoba, alleged to lanid otnde
been taken up and settled on previous to the fifteenth of Manitoba,

of July, eighteen hundred and seventy, and to grant to pror to ,sth

satisfactorily establishing undisturbed occupation of '
Such lands, prior to the said date, and, being by their own

1dence, or that of their servants, tenants or agents, or of those
heongh whom they claim, in actual peaceable possession

ereOf at the said date, so much land in satisfaction of such
s,. as may be considered fair and reasonable, but notteeding in any case one quarter section unless there has
eii ltivation of more than that area;

To maake such orders as may be deemed necessary from Orders in
O time to carry out the provisions of this Act according °r"ry

thBrtrueý carrying outnue mtent, or to meet any cases which may arise the povisions
i Which no provision is made in this Act; and further of t hs Act.
a ýke and declare any regulations which may be consider-

4ecessary to give the provisions in this clause contained
lo ffect ; and from time to time to alter or revoke any order

ders or any regulations made in respect of the said
siOns, and make others in their stea4.

Very order or regulation m&ile by the Governor igp such order
4ein, in virtue of the provisions of this clause, or of any nuihetin

cla0 se of this Act, shall, unless otherwise specially nada Gazette.
in this Act, have force and effect only after the

ehas been published for four successive weeks in thef a Gazette ; and all such orders or regulations shall be And laid
before both Houses of Parliament within the first fifteen before Paria-both « ment.y f the session next after the date thereof.

t e •l afidavits, oaths, solemn declarations or a*tra#- Before whom

4a tequired to be taken or made under this Act, except &
or erWise herein provided, may be taken before the Judge

perk of any County or Circuit Court, or any Justice of
eace, or any commissioner for taking affidavits, or

Public, or any Dominion Lands Agent or oflicer, or
son specially authorized to take such affidvits by

by the Minister of the Interior.
(: 1.-20 8 S&
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certain 8a. The Dominion Lands Board, the Commissioner of Do1
boardsand inion Lands, and the Inspector of Dominion Lands Agen10'offleeru may tbe
summon and and any person specially authorized to that effect by
examine Governor in Council, shall have power to summon, before
!o8 on them or him, any person, by subpæna issued by thel

him, to examine such person under oath and to cola o
the production of papers and writings before theflO
him, and-if any person duly summoned neglects o
refuses to appear at the time and place spec1

Punishment in the subpæna upon him legally served, or refuses to
for contempt. evidence or to produce the papers or writings demanl

of him-may, by warrant under their or his hands or haO
cause such person, so neglecting or refusing, to be take
into custody and to be imprisoned in the nearest cornll
gaol, as for contempt of court, for a period not exceed
fourteen days.

"Oath " to 84. In any case where an affidavit or oath is required
include th '5
nen ar this Act, a solemn affirmation may be administered to air

"mation.» made instead of an oath by any person who is by law
mitted in civil cases to make a solemn affirmation instes o
taking an oath.

Entry receipt, 85. Every receipt or certificate of entry or sale issued bl
°c., to .ie an agent of Dominion Lands shall, unless such entry or o»he

tain suits. shall have been revoked or cancelled by the Minister of
Interior, entitle the person to whom the same was ran7
to maintain suits at law or in equity against any wrong
or trespasser on the lands to which such receipt or certi
relates, as effectually as he could do under a patent of ;11
land from the Crown.

PREVIOUS ORDERS IN COUNCIL.

Proceedings 8. A ll proceedings properly taken under the resPectle
Order rin Orders in Council, on the subject of the Public Lands
council con- Province of Manitoba, dated the twenty-fifth of A Il,
£rmed. thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, and the twetJ

sixth of May following the said date, are hereby confiree
and the said respective orders, except the provision the
respecting pre-emption rights, which is hereby repealeder
done away with (and except such of the provisions the
as may be inconsistent with the provisions of this Act,.
which are hereby revoked), shall be and remain in for&"

Proviso. Provided, that this enact[nent shall in no way affect the
visions of the Act passed in the thirty-sixth year of 1{e
Majesty's reign, chapter thirty-eight.

SURVEYS AND SURVEYORS.

WHO SHALL BE COMPETENT TO SURVEY DOMINION 4

Qualifications 87. No person shall act as surveyor of DominiOni bl0
req'ired of unless he shall, before the fourteenth day of April, 011et hO
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d eight hundred and seventy-two, have been duly quali- Dominion

y certificate, diploma or commission, to survey the surveyors.
l lands in some one of the Provinces of the Dominion,

shall have become qualified under the provisions here-
after set forth

2. Persons qualified under the said provisions shall be Officiai style.
ZYed " Dominion Land Surveyors," or " Dominion Topoigra-

ca/ Surve-yors," as the case may be.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS.

t There shall be a Board of Examiners for the examina- Board to
of candidates for commissions as Dominion Land S*rey of

eyors, or as articled pupils, to consist of the Surveyor General and
Qeral and eight other competent persons to be appointed ' ,g°s.
thrl tilme to time by Order in Council; and the meetings of

1 Board shall commence on the second Monday in the meetings.
141ths of May and November in each year, and may bebOetrh1ed from time to time; and the place of meeting shall

at Ottawa, or at some place in Manitoba or the North-West
ritories, as the same shall, from time to time, be fixed
the Minister of the Interior, and made public by notice
th Canada Gazette :

2, Each member of the said Board shah take an oath of Members tobe
f e accoraing to Form N, to be administered by a judge orn.

bl 8y one of the superior courts in any Province in thet j41ion, who is hereby authorized and required to admin-
o 8uch oath; and any threc of the said members shall

aI quorum :

The said Board shall, from time to time, appoint a fit Secretary.
Proper person to be Secretary thereof, who shall keep a
of its proceedifigs

n1ld it be found expedient, Local Boards of Exam- Local boards
y re ay be established under Order in Council for the Pro- naer Order
T f Manitoba or British Columbia, or for the North-West in connea.

ot res,such Boards to consist of not ress than three and
%t Ore than six members each, and to hold their meetings
tro h time and place as the Minister of the Interior may,

tie to time, direct.

ê)iY person shall be admitted as an articled pupil with Examinatioa
for articleslinion Land Surveyor unless he has previously passed as pupils.

q theanuation before the Board of Examiners, or before one
eleubers thereof, or before some Surveyor deputed by

Coerdl for the purpose, as to his ability to write Englisl
et y, and also as to his knowledge of vulgar and decimal
t thu, the extraction of the square and cube roots, the

three books of Euclid, the rules of plane trigonometry,
VoI -- 20J . the
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the mensuration of superficies and the use of logarithnO,
has obtained a certificate of such examination and of hi,,
ficiency from such Board, member or Surveyor.

Notice by ap- 90. Applicants for such examination, previous to be
phicants to i i 1. i4 -. J3r

ecretary. articled, shall give notice to the Secretary of the Boa
their desire to present themselves for examination;
upon that officer shall instruct them accordingly as tO
mode in which they must proceed.

Conditions 91. No pupil shall be entitled to be examined b
ecedent tO the Board for admission as a Dominion Land Survel

for admission. unless he shall have previously served regularlY .
faithfully for and during the period of three succeS
years, under articles in writing, in the form (),
executed before two witnesses, as pupil to a Pomn
Land Surveyor, nor unless he shall produce a certifica
from such Surve or of his having so served during the S&l
period. and shal also produce satisfactory testimonY aS
his character for probity and sobriety:

Alteration of 2. Provided always, that whenever the pupil of a Domiformn 0 whenLa tm ofbsioatl s
euPil e an Land Surveyor is, at the time of his entering into article

du t. writing, in compliance with the provisions of this cla *
person of full age, the said form O may be altered to
the case, by leaving out so much 'as relates to the father 9l
other person by whose consent and approbation the P
enters into articles, by making the pupil himself take
himself the obligation in the said form imposed on
father or other person, by stating that the considerat
money has been paid by the pupil, and by otherwise >
varying the form as to suit the circumstances of the CSe

1Transfer of a 92. Any Dominion Land Surveyor may, by an instr110Oi
pupil- in writing, transfer a pupil, with his own consent, to

other Dominion Land Surveyor, with whom such pUPl '9
serve the remainder of his term.

COmpletionof 93. If any Dominion Land Surveyor dies or
terni with any
another Dominion, or is suspended or dismissed, his pupil rnay 'tê
surveyor. plete his term under articles, as aforesaid, with alY O

Dominion Land Surveyor.

Duplicate of 91. Articled pupils must transmit to the Secretarycl
articles to be tce
transmitted Board within three months of the date of their art l
lùeéretary. duplicate thereof, together with a fee of two dollar 1

receiving and filing the same; and the said Secretary
acknowledge the receipt of such papers, an'd shall care
file and keep the same with the records of the Board.

As to admis- 95. Any person who, subsequently to the fourteent 4

°o",°com®i,. of April, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-t'1,'
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e been duly qualified by certificate, diploma or commis- sioned as
%, to survey lands in any Province of the Dominion, l"a s°

" Which, in order to be so qualified, a course of study ia any
% lading the subjects prescribed by clause ninety-nine of Prov nee.
-185 Act, is required by the la-w of such Province, shall be
t1l9ed to obt ain a commission as Dominion Land Surveyor
*LLout being subjected to any examination other than as

tha17ds the system of survey of Dominion lands: Provided, Proviso:
8it shall rest with the Board of Examiners to decide of' r-
t the qualifications required of a surveyor of Crown quirements of

in such Province are sufficiently similar to those set "lfi"ation
in the said clause ninety-nine of this Act, to entitle Province.

1111der the foregoing provisions, to such commission:
Plovided further, that it must be shown that such Pro- Proviso for

e las reciprocated the privilege hereby grant ed, by grant- reciprocity as

to Dominion1 Land Surveyors, on their application, and amission.
Out subjecting them to an examination except as regards

é: ledge of the-survey laws of such Province, diplomas,
loi lLates or commissions, as the case may be, as surveyors

as within such Province:

2. Land surveyors holding diplomas, certificates or com- Examination

t for Provinces of the Dominion in which the qualifi- incertain
t s required by law for surveyors, are not similar to those

Cribed by this Act, must undergo examinatiôn by the
"d,, and satisfactorily pass the same, in order to obtain
tussions as Dominion Land Surveyors.

• y person who may have been duly admitted as a surv<rore in

ýth eOr of lands in any part of Her Majesty's Dominions Bler sesty's
than Canada shall be entitled to an examination by the other than
card, and to a commission if found qualified, on his C nada ma

ttcing a written certificate of a Dominion Land Surveyor, fer one
ach person has, within the previous two years, served ýear's service.

le. Year with him cont:nuously engaged in surveying
If 11 llOn lands, and that he considers suci person as in every

9.qTalified to pass an examination for a commission as a
illion Land -Surveyor.

ttbl. Ary person who shall have followed a regular course Graduates of
f inl y 1u all the branches of education required by this Act ge mayadia -be exsmined
1%é,41lssion as a Dominion Land Surveyor through the after one

a' Sessions, for at least two years, -in any college or year's service

n ~Sity where there may be organized a complete course
Instruction, and who has thereupon received from

o olle ge or university a certificate, diploma or degree,
afolag therefor, shall not be obliged to serve three years

eag resaid, but shall be entitled to examination after one
service under articles with a Dominion Land Surveyor.

1Very person desiring to be examined before the said Notice to

Sualî give due notice thereof in writing to the Secretary Secretary,
at
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at least one month previous to the meeting of the B
Pee. enclosing with such notice the fee hereinafter presCrî

Ezamination 99. No person shall receive a commission from the
for admio persoas surveyor. Board authorizing him to practise as a Dominion Land Sar

veyor until he has attained the full age of twenty-one P
and has passed a satisfactory examination before the 5$1

In mathema- Board on the following subjects: that is to say:--guetbo
**them" - first four books, and propositions first to twenty-first of t

sixth book; plane trigonometry, so far as i includessOlut
of triangles; the use of logarithms ; mensuration of saP
ficies, including the calculation of the area of right-l'
figures by latitude and departure, and the dividing orlay1
off land ; a knowledge of the rules for the solution of splhe
cal triangles, and of their use in the application to sur ,
of the following elenentary problems of practical
tronomyi:-

ln practical 1. To ascertain the latitude of a place from an observa$lo
astronomy. of a meridian altitude of the sun or of a star;

2. To obtain the local time and the azimuth, froma
observed altitude of the sun or a star;

3. From an observed azimuth of a circumpolar star, .
at its greatest elongation from the meridian, to ascerta'la
direction of the latter :

Surveying He must be practically familar with surveying operati10

s'aueo. and capable of intelligently reporting thereon, and be coIn'f
instruments. sant with the keeping of field notes, their plotting and rePle

sentation on plans of survey, the describing of land by
and bounds for title, and with the adjustments and ineyth

System of of use of ordinary surveying instruments, and must also-b
Dominion perfectly conversant with the system of survey as enlbo.00eurveys. in this Act, and with the manual of standing ins .s te

and regulations published by the authority of the 1
of the Interior from time to time for the guidance of Dora
Land Surveyors.

Examination 100. The Board may examine any candidate on oath (W5i
Oatfi as to oath may be administered by any one of the examinerîb
practice. to his actual practice in the field, and with regard tO

instruments.

>dbl
t0 1. Each person passing the examination prescribedoç&candidates to . coC

r-ceive com- this Act shall receive a commission from the Board n llc
missions and ance with Form P in the Schedule of this Act, conSt eer

ty. him a Dominion Land Surveyor, and shal 1, jointly an <Uh
ally with two sufficient sureties to -the satisfactiol 0ar
Board, enter into a bond in the sum of one thouand frthe
to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, con4itioled aic'p
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'e and faithful performance of the duties of his office, and
;ý11 take and .subscribe the oath of allegiance, and the

erWing oath, before the Board, -any member of which is
heby erpowered to administer the same: -

, do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the The oath.
may be) that I will faithfully discharge the duties of a

014llon Land Surveyor according to law, without favor,
tion or partiality. So help me G;od :"

t2, UItil the above formalities shall have been gone through commisson
e aid commission of Ùominion Land Surveyor shall have lubjeot to

formalities.

a The said oaths of allegiance and of office shall be depo- Deposit of
inl the Dominion Lands Office : oatis.

The said bond shall be deposited and kept in the man- Deposit of
the pscribed by law with regard to the bonds given for bond.

e purposes by other public officers of the Dominion,
tthall be subject to the same provisions, and shall enure
toe benefit of any party sustaining damage by breach of
te condition thereof; and the commission shall be regis-

3h the office of the Registrar-General of Canada.

a 103.Any person entitled to receive or already possessing volantaq
'UUh1ission as Dominion Land Surveyor an'd having pre- Oegn"10 1 in higher

t Y given the notice prescribed in clause ninety-eight of branche of
Actmay k d he be examined as to the knowledge he may eutdy.
es of the following subjects relating to the higher sur-

t g,.ualifying him in addition to the performance of
ot nties declared by this Act to be within the competence
g0 *1iion Land Surveyors, for the prosecution of extensive

e1Inlg or topographie surveys or those of geographie
ortothat is to say :

fQ41,Agebra, including quadratic equations, series and cal- Mathematiu.,
" of logarithms;

2. The analytic deduction of formulas of plane and sphe-
ignometry 

;

e plane co-ordinate geometry of the point, straight
tthe circle and ellipse, transformation of co-ordinates,

tf th e determination either geometrically or analytically,radins of curvature at any point in an ellipse;

t ojections,-the theory of those usually employed in
eineation of spheric surfaces;

leethod of trigonometric surveyiug, of observing the
e and calculating the sides of large triangles on the

earth's
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earth's surface, and of obtaining the differences of latifeà,
and longitude of points in a series of such triangles, haVia
a regard to the effect of the figure of the earth;

PMctical 6. The portion of the theory of practical astronomy relat
autronmY. ing to the determination of the geographic position of PO1t

on the earth's surface, and the directions of lines on
same, that is to say:-

Methods of determining latitude-
a. By circum-meridian altitudes;
b. By differences of meridional zenith distance (Talcot

method) ;
c. By transits across prime vertical;

Determination of azimuth-
a. By extra meridional observations;
b. By meridian transits ;

Determination of time-
a. By equal altitudes:
b. By meridian transits ;

Determination of differences of longitude-
a. By electric telegraph ;
b. By moon culminations;

Theory of 7. The theory of the instruments used in connectionl
inatrument. the foregoing, that is to say, the sextant or reflecting

altitude and azimuth instrument, astronomic transit, zeW
telescope and the management of chronometers; also of thê
ordinary meteorological instruments (barometer, mercury
aneroid), thermometers (ordinary and self-registering)e

d their mometer, and rain gauges,-and on his knowledge o
use of the same;

NIaeraoju 8. Elementary mineralogy and geology, so far as r SP
ad geoogy. a knowledge of the more common characters by whch t

mineral bodies that enter largely into the compositio
rocks are distinguished, with their general properties
conditions of occurrence; the ores of the common metal

Geology of N. the classification of rocks ; and the geology of . orth An1erad
America. so far as to be able to give an intelligent outline of the'

ing geological features of the Dominion.

Dwfflton lu$tiow
Deignation 103. Persons who pass the above mentioned exarn cor
I O h e-- in the higher branches of surveying, shall have the fac
ammation. tified by the Board, and shall be designated Dominion Tope

graphical Surveyors.

Tarif of fres, 104. The following fees shall be paid under the prOfViso
of this Act :- 1-
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. To the Secretary of the lBoard, by each pupil, on giving
74eiCe of his desire for examination preliminary to being

eticled, one dollar;

2. To the Secretary of the Board, as the fee due on such
%tIlation, ten dollars, and a further sum of two dollars for

ficate ;

To the Secretary of the Board, by each pupil, at the time

tr nitting to such Secretary the indentures or articles
such pupil, two dollars ;

4. To the Secretary of the Board, by each candidate for
ther the ordinary or the higher examination for a commis-

With his notice thereof, two dollars;

6 To the Secretary of the Board, by each applicant obtain-
a commission, as his fee thereon, two dollars;

To the Secretary of the Board, as an admission fee b Admission
h cadidate receiving a commission, twenty dollars, whic f®®·

shall also cover the certificate by the Board in the case
candidate passing the higher examination; but such

unt, as also the ten dollars required to be paid under
-telause two of this clause, shall be paid to the Receiver-
eral to the credit of Dominion lands.

Each of the members in attendance at the said Board AIowances
4lI74g examinations, and the Secretary, shall receive five to memberd11 of the Board
Iar8 for each day's sitting, and the actual travelling and of Examinera.

g expenses incurred by such member, and consequent
à such attendance ; and the Minister of the Interior is

4eY authorized and required to p.y such sums : Provided, Proviso:
4 )nember of the Board, if at the time of the meeting

over one hundred miles distant from the place of
heéug, shall receive any allowance for being present at

Bl h reeting, unless such member shall have been pre-
t Y specially notified to attend the same by the Secre-
t and in the case of the examination of a pupil previous For enecial.. 11g articled, by a member of the Board, or by a surveyor examination

tated by the Board for such purpose, such member or such or a pupil.
ey"or shall be paid five dollars for such examination.

The said Board may, in their discretion, suspend or Board mayDoino sspn or11 from the practice of his profession, any Dominion sianegli.
of Or Topographical Surveyor whom they may find guilty gent or cor-

gti as negligence or corruption in the execution of the ruptuaney-
e of his office ; but the Board shall not suspend or dis-
s~ch Surveyor without having previously summoned

t h appear in order to be heard in his defence, nor with-
t ing9 heard the evidence offered both in support of the

Iait, and on behalf of such surveyor.
107.
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Surveyors to 107. The Surveyor-General shall require every DomniOnI
add t their Land or Topographical Surveyor, in addition to the oath
survey an this Act required to be administered to him on receiving ke
affidavit f commission as such, to take and subscribe an oath, or:ý1a
the faithful
and correct and subscribe an affirmation, on the return of his surveY Of
exec.tion Dominion lands, that the same have been faithfully and 1or
thereof. rectly executed according to law and the instructions of the

Surveyor-General; and if it is proved on satisfactory eb1dence before any court of competent jurisdiction that su
surveys or any part thereof have not been so executed, the

False state- Surveyor taking such false oath or making such false affirl,ment tobe bpns»l
perjury. tion shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and shall be punishab

accordingly ; and thereupon Her Majesty's Attorney-Gener
for Canada shall, upon the application of the Surveyor-Ge
eral, immediately institute a suit upon the bond of 0

LieD on sur- Surveyor, and the-institution of such suit shall act as a i
yr pro- on any property owned or held by such Surveyor, or

sureties, at the time the suit is instituted.

CHAIN BEARERS.

Chain-beai ers 108. Every chain-bearer employed in the survey ofto be sworn. minion Lands shall, before he commences his chainiug r
measuring, take an oath or affirmation that he will dO'
charge such duty with exactness according to the best of w
judgment and abilities, and render a true account of b
chaining or measuring to the Surveyor by whom he has beo
appointed to such duty ; and every Dominion Land Sufefor
is hereby authorized to administer such oath or affiriuatiol"

STANDARD OF MEASURE.

'Standard to 109. The measure of length used in the surveys of9oo
be Enugo inion lands, shall ' be the English measure of length,
length. every Dominion Land Surveyor shall be in possessio 1

subsidiary standard thereof,-which subsidiary staldarM
tested and stamped as correct by the Department of in
Revenue, shall be furnished him by the said Departmen »
payment of a fee of three dollars therefor ; and all DomI1 '
Land Surveyors shall, from time to time, regulate and verdi
by such standard the iength of their chains and other ins
ments for measuring.

HOW TO RENEW LOST CORNERS AND OBLITERATED bI4'

Provision 110. In all cases where a Dominion Land SurveYOr :
original employed to run any dividing line or limit between sect
mound or or other legal subdivisions, and the mound, post or mon O°O°t ~Sls.erected, marked or planted in the original survey to del1":

the corner of such section or other legal subdivision, re
be found, he shall obtain the best evidence that the' n t
of the case may admit of, respecting such corner mound' or
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o1niiument ; but if the position of the same cannot be satis-
etorily so ascertained, then he shall proceed as follows

1. If the lost corner mound, post or monument is that of If a town-
StownlFship corner, he shall report the circumstances of the ship corner.
ase to the Surveyor-General, who will instruct him how to

Iroceed :

2- If the lost corner mound, post or monument is on one of If on one of
the outlines of a township, he shall join, by a straight line, the te outllnes

of a town-
1learest undispted section or quarter-section corners on such ship.

tile, and divide such straight line into such number of sec-
ons or quarter-sections or other legal subdivisions as the

atie contained in the original survey, giving to each an
9l4al breadth :

• Except where in re-establishing the east or west bound- Exception sa
21 of a, township, one of the nearest undisputed corners is °u correctioni

a line'.
t correction fine, in which case all quarter-sections are

Mbe ade exactly forty chains, and the deficiency or surplus,
the case may be, left in the quarter-section adjoining the

inrection line:

40 Except also where in re-establishing the north or south Where a de-
linldary of a township surveyed under the first system of f°ien han

%,Vey, one of the nearest undisputed corners is the western

er of the township,in which cas i all quarter-sections are
e Made exactly forty chains, and the deficiency or surplus,
he case may be, left in the western quarter-section:

heu the position of the township corner is also lost, it Township
re-established as aforesaid, previous to re-establish- corner stabe

1ng the outline of the township:

. When the lost corner is in the interior of a township Where the
e lirit of a meridian road allowance, the surveyor shall i°,hco ere-

a Qet the two nearest undisputed corners on such limit by riorof atown-
taight line, and divide the distance into such number of ship.

t 8ons or other legal subdivisions as the same contained in
Original survey, giving to each an equal breadth:

ol. Except when-one of the nearest undisputed corners is When nearest

te orrection line, in which case he sh all make each quarter- ""d'ste
~%tio~corner iu on a

Pl on exactly forty chains and leave the deficiency or sur- correction
Ir a the case may be, in the quarter-section adjoining the lin®·

ion ne:

o ' When the nearest undi 3puted corners on the said limit When nearest
oàAtl.eridian road allowance are in different townships, the undisputed

i ebetween such townships shall be re-established pre- difrérent
n8 to re-establishing the meridian: townships.

Dominion Lands.



When'of a 9. When the lost corner is that of a quarter-section 01

quarter 9e- line runningy east and west, the surveyor shall join by
running eat straight une the opposite section corners on the meridi'l
and west ou each side, and give to each quarter-section an eqtloi

breadth:

Exception. 10. Except where in townships surveyed under the
system of survey, the lost corner is in the western roW of
sections of a township, in which case the first quarter-sectior1
is to be made exactly forty chains, and the deficiencv "
surplus. as the case may be, left in the western quarter
section:

When 11. Wken the position of one of the corners on the meri
meridian shalli
be re-etaba dians is also lost, such meridian shall be re-established Pre
liUshed. vious to re-establishing the east and west line:

roaowane 12. In all cases where a surveyor erects, plants or plfor roadt be .I i ae
considered. a mound, post or monument as aforesaid, to renew a lostO

obliterated corner, he shall dulv take into account an1l
allowance for road or roads, and the corner, or divisiO»

Effect of such limit so established shall be the true corner, or division
Uurvey. limit of such section or other legal sub-division.

HOW LEGAL SUBDIVISIONS ARE TO BE SURVEYED.

Method of 111. When, in the survey of legal subdivisions, a DominîÔ
L°Bc°d®, "n Land Surveyor has to establish the division line betweee

haiforquarter two sections, he shall effect this hy connecting by a straI
°onr line the opposite original section corners, should these et

aub4ivision. and should they not, by similarly connecting the
established in renewal thereof, in accordance with the P
ceding clause, giving, in either case, the quarter-sectiO
involved an equal breadth. In laying out a half or quarter
section he shall connect the opposite quarter-section pOsts
straight lines. In laying out other and minor legal
divisions he shall give to any such subdivision its proP 0t
tionate share of frontage and interior breadth, and con"e
the resulting terminal points by a straight line. Thei
or limits so drawn on the ground in the manner abov'e Pe6t
scribed, shall, in the respective cases, be the true li.esO
limits of such section. half section or other legal subdivisi'
whether the same shall or shall not correspond with the
expressed in the respective patents for such lands.

TO DRAW DIVISION LINES IN FRACTIONAL SECTIOld-

Dividing lines 112. The dividing lines or limits between legal $th
d a a divisions, in fractional sections, shall be drawn from

feroner. original corners (or the points representing such cor!ne"'
defined on the ground, in accordance with the provisio1s
this A et) in the section line intended as the front of the lt
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2. Northerly or southerly lines shall be drawn due north
or dte south;

3. Easterly or westerly lines shall be drawn at an angle
ith the meridian equal to the mean of the angles formed
ith the same meridian by the lines which are the northern

and the southern boundaries respectively of the section.

ORIGINAL BOUNDARY LINES.

. All boundary lines of townships, sectionm or legal Boundaries
bdivisions, towns or villares, and all boundary lines of hie,t arel'ocks, gores and commons, all section lines and governing to be deemed

)O1Iits, all limits of lots surveyed, as defined by mounds, the true ones.

,ts or monuments, erected, placed or planted at the angles
any townships, towns, villages, sections or other legal
divisions, blocks, gores, commons and lots or parcels of

under the authority of this Act or of any Order of the
ovBernior in Council, shall be the true and unalterable

0nIldaries of such townships, towns and villages, sections
Soth.er legal subdivisions, blocks, gores, commons and lots

Parcels of land respectively, whether the same, upon
'Ldhieasurement, be or be not found to contain the exact area

dimliensions mentioned or expressed in any patent, grant
Other instrument in respect of any such township, town,

ilage, section or other legal subdivision, block, gore, com-k , lot or parcel of land.

. Every township, section or other legal subdivision, Townships
h , village, block, gore, common, lot or parcel of land, legalansb-

consist of the whole width included between the divisions to
mounds, posts, monuments or boundaries respective- cmn"*ean

erected, marked, placed or planted as aforesaid, at the within their

te eral angles thereof, and no more or less,-any quanity boundaries.

easureexpressed in the original grant or patent thereof
tithstanding.

f .1 Every patent, grant or instrument purporting to be As to aliquot
a,11y aliquot part of any section, or other lega sub- &o.,", "

eonston, block, gore, common, lot or parcel of land, shall be
thestrued to be a grant of such aliquot part of the quantity

lQ8aie may contain on the ground, whether such quantity

Ore or less than that expressed in such patent, grant or
rMent.

tWll• lu every town and village in Manitoba or the North- Road allow.
t Territories, which may be surveyed and laid out under ,ances n

PIOvisions of this Act, all allowances for any road, street, be ublic
e, lot or commoni, laid out in the original survey of such highway.

r Village, shall be public highways and commons;
ed alnounds, posts or monuments, placed or planted in

ortiginal survey of such town or village, to designate or
define
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define any allowance for a road, street, lane, lot or comm"o'
shall be the true and unalterable boundaries of such ro8a'
street, lane, lot or common; and all Dominion 1.and Sur
veyors employed to make surveys in such town or village
shall follow and pursue the same rules and regulatiolns 1
respect of such surveys, as are, by law, required of thel'
when employed to make surveys in townships.

EVIDENCE BEFORE SURVEYORS.

Dominion 117. With respect to all matters relating to the settlement
Land Survey. occupation or possession of Dominion Lands, and to
ors may1
examine survey of lands, and for better ascertaining the origli
witnesses on corner or limits of any township, section or other legal SU

division, lot or tract of land, every Dominion Land SurveYod
acting in that capacity, may examine witnesses on oath, a
administer such oath or oaths to each and every Per'
whom he may examine concerning the same.

How Domin- 11S. When any Dominion Land Surveyor is in doubt
ion Land
°urveyors as to the true corner, boundary or limit of any toWnfs'i'
shall proceed section, lot or tract of land which he is employed to surVoyf

oascreains and has reason to believe that any person is possessed of aOy
when doubt- important information touching such corner, boundarY r
f"i· limit, or of any writing, plan or document tending to

lish the true position of such corner, boundary or limit, t
if such person does not willingly appear before, and e
examined by such surveyor, or does .not willingly protlCB

Subpoena may to him such writing, plan or document, such surveyor Os'
be issued. apply to any Justice of the Peace for an ordinary subpena 9

witness, or a subpæna duces tecum, as the case may relr
accompanying such application by an affidavit or so e
declaration to be made before such Ju;stice of the Peace,c
the facts on which the application is founded ; and Such
justice may issue a subpæna accordingly, commanding S to
person to appear before the surveyor at a time and place to
be mentioned in the subpæna, and (if the case require it)
bring with him any writing, plan or document mentione
or referred to therein:

How served. 2 Such subpena shall be served on the person name
therein by delivering a copy thereof to him, or by lea-V"O
the same for him with some grown person of his falily "
his residence, exhibiting to him or such grown persOt
original :

Penalty for 3. If the person commanded to appear by such subPC,0
disobeying it. after being paid his reasonable expenses, or having the Sa

tendered to him, refuses or neglects to appear befOre th
surveyor at the place and time appointed in the subPon 'il?
to produce the writing, plan or document (if any) the for
mentioned or referred to, or to give such evidence and'natiOA
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ation as he may possess touching the boundary or limit inestion, a warrant by the justice for the arrest of such per-
ay be issued, and he may be punished accordingly by

eenot exceeding one hundred dollars or imprionment not
eeing ninety days, or both, in the discretion of such

119. All evidence taken by any Dominion Land Surveyor Evidence
afo resaid shall be reduced to writing, and shall be read t-afe bD.

e"tr to the person giving the same, and be signed by such bereucedto
1)8on ; or if he cannot write, he shall acknowledge the same wrting and

COrrect before two witnesses, who shall sign the same, as
l also the Dominion Land Surveyor; and such evidence
1, and any document or plan prepared and sworn to as

8rect before a Justice of the Peace, by any Dominion Land
eyor with reference to any survey by hinm performed,
be filed and kept at the registry office of the place in

ch the lands to which the same relate are situate, sub-
eet to be produced thereafter in evidence in co*rt.

2.O Any Dominion Land Surveyor when engaged in the Power to
a orrnance of his duties as such, may pass over, measure ""aent .

"119, and ascertain the bearings of any township or sectionyIl or other governing line, and for such purposes may
ta ver the lands of any person whomsoever, doing no

t'Qal damage to the property of such person.

PROTECTION TO SURVEYORS.

If any person in any part of the Dominion lands Penalty for
Pts, molests or hinders any Dominion Land Surveyor, L.°Surinyo D
1in the discharge of his duty as a surveyor, such person in discharge

"be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being thereof lawfully of hi -dnty.

icted in any court of competent jurisdiction, shall be
ehed either by fine or imprisonment, or both, in thed8retion of such court,-such imprisonment being for a'iod not exceeding two months, and such fine not exceed-
. tWenty dollars, without prejudice to any civil remedy

''aha such Dominion Land Surveyor or any other party
a have against such offender for damages occasioned by

Offence.

efe If any person knowingly and wilfully pulls down Penalty for
es, alters, or removes any mound, post or monument, o" ¶r*oW

Dé ed, Planted or placed in any original survey under the land marks
"lons of this Act, or under the authority of any Order Saoeyor.

such person shall be deemed guilty of felony and
1 be punishable accordingly; and if any pers:n know-

or wilfully defaces, alters, or removes any other
r. land-mark, post or monument placed by any

eIon Land Surveyor to mark any limit, boundary or
of any township, section or other legal sub-division,

lot
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lot or parcel of land in Manitoba or the North-West Tee
tories, such person shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeane
and being convicted thereof before any competent CoO
shall be liaWle to be punished by fine or imprisonmet,q
both, at the discretion ot such court, -such fine not to ee
one hundred dollars, and such imprisonment not to be for e
lònger period than three months, without any prejudlice c
any civil remedy which any party may have against So

offender or offenders for damages occasioned by re
Proviso: as such offence : Provided, that nothing in this Act shall exte
to examining to prevent Dominion Land Surveyors, in their operatoio
Post. from taking up posts or other boundary marks when neCf

sary, after which they shall carefully replace them as thol
were before.

D. L. Survey- 123. Every Dominion Land Surve or shall kee- exact
al ao d regular journals and field notes of al his surveys ofDo

field notes ion lands, and file them in the order of time in whic 1,
andfurni surveys slhall have been performed, and shall jve coP
copies to par- sur .p e,
ties con- thereof to the parties concerned when so required
cerned. which he is hereby allowed the sum of one dollar for o

copy, if the number of words therein do not exceed fct
hundred,-but if the number of words therein exceeds fo
hundred, he is allowed ten cents additional for every huld
words over and above four hundred words.

Âllowance to 124. There shall be allowed to every Dominion Land Su'
D. L. Sur- 0
veyor for veyor summoned to attend any court, civil or crimin8 'f
attendance as the purpose of giving evidence in his professional capaci

as a surveyor, for each day he so attends (in addition to
reasonable travelling and living expenses), and to be
and paid in the manner by law provided, with regard to
payment of witnesses attending such court, five d

TARIFF OF FEES.

Fees for docu- 125. The Governor in Council may establish a t r
ments fur- fol4
nished. fees to be charged by the Minister of the Interior o

copies of maps, township plans, field notes and other re

To form part and also for registering assignments ; and all fees rece'
of revenue under such tariff shall form part of the reveuIO
from Doin- Dominion lands.ion lands.

REPEAL.

31s 42 V., o. 126. Subjeét to the provisions hereinafter made, the
passed in the forty-second year of Her Majesty's rel
intituled "An Act to amend and consolidate the severai

43 v., c. 26, pecting the Public Lands of the Dominion," and the Act
snd in the forty-third year of Rer Majesty's reign, and
44 V., c. 16 S

.epealed. "An Act to amend the Dominiort Lands Act, 1i19,
Act passed in the £Orty-fourth year of Her XiestY



4 intituled, "An Act to amend the Dominion Lands Acis,"
4 hereby repealed, and this Act is substituted for them,-
jte Acts repealed by the Act first mentioned, and for which
th'ýWas substituted, remaining so repealed: Provided always, Proviso: as

all enactments repealed by any of the said Acts shall tc effect of
such repeaj.

ain repealed, and that all things lawfully done and all
thts acquired or liabilities incurred under them or any of

ni shall remain valid and may be enforced, and all pro-
edings and things lawfully commenced under them or anythemn may be continued and completed, under this Act,

ih1ch shall not be construed as a new law, but as a consoli- How this Actt and continuation of the Acts hereby repealed, subject a °11° con-
the amendments hereby made and incorporated with them;

th any thing heretofore done 'ander any provision in any of
.t sai repealed Acts which is repeated without alteration1 his Act, may be alleged or referred to as having been done

thder the Act in which such provision was made, or under
Act.

SCHEDULE.

FORM A.

APPLICATION FOR A HOMESTEAD ENTRY.

1, of do hereby apply. for a home-
Acet entry, under the provisions of the "Dominion Lands

1883," for the quarter-section of section
het of the township, in the

of the meridian.

FoRm B.

VIT in support of claim for homestead entry by a
Person who has bond fide settled and made improve-
1f1ents upon land in advance of survey.

tt ·-., do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be)
k 1 8a over eighteen years of age; that to the best of my

ati ledge and belief the land in respect of which my appli-
e I made is of the class open for homestead and pre-

ent'on entry ; that I became resident upoi and began to
b ate the said land on the day of ,18

e the same was surveyed; that I have resided upon
eltivated the said land continuously ever since ; that

k 11s no other person residing, or having improve-
SalQPon it, and that this application is made for my

1Se use and benefit, with the intention of residing
VOL I--21 upon
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upon and cultivating the said land, and not directl'or
indirectly for the use or benefit of any other person or
sons whomsoever; and that I have not heretofore obtai
an entry for a homestead on -Dominion lands.

Subscribed and sworn (Signature.)
to, this day
of 18 , before me

Local Agent.

FÔRm C.

AFFIDAVIT in support of claim for homestead entry b y
son who has not previously obtained homestead ele

I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case maY be)
that I am over eighteen years of age; that to the best Of
knowledge and belief the land in respect of which
application is made is of the class open for homestead a
pre-emption entry ; that there is no person residing 01 t
said land, nor are there any improvements thereon, anid
this application is made for my exclusive use and bellete
with the intention of residing upon and cultivating the sa
land, and not directly or indirectly for the use or belle
any other person or persons whomsoever; and that I I1ý
not heretofore obtained an entry for a homestead on
nion land8.

Subscribed and sworn (Signature.)
to, this day
of 18 , before me

Local Agent.

FoRm D.

AFFIDAVIT in support of a claim for homestead entrY
person who has previously obtained, and has forf ste
his homestead entry, but is permitted by the liI'
of the Interior to obtain another homestead entrY.

beq)
I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case mayV 4

that I am over eighteen years of age; that to the best O
knowledge and belief the land in respect of which 15
application is made is of the class open for homestes te
pre-emption entry; that there is no person residing 1t
said land, nor are there any improvements thereOfnlb"iý à
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'ltained homestead entry on the day of 18 ,the quarter section of section township
range of the meridian, but

t e1ted the same; that by order of the MInister of the In-
dor, which I now produce, -I have been permitted to make

elication for and receive another homestead entry; and
ýtat this application is made for my exclusive use and bene-

'With the intention of residing upon and cultivating the
d applied for, and not, directly or indirectly, for the use
berefit of any other person or persons whomsoever.

o nbscribed and sworn (Signature.)
day

18 , before me

Local Agent.

FORM E.

~I]rr in-support of a claim for homestead entry by a
Person who has previously obtained a recommendation
for patent for a homestead, after three years' residence
and1( cultivýation.

th A 13., do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be)
I an over eighteen years of age; that to the best of my

eWledge and belief the land in respect of which my
Prlicationi is made is of the class open for homestead and

a7lPtion entry; that there is no person residing upon the
.and, nor are there any improvements thereon ; that this

th .Ication is made for my exclusive use and benefit, with
ldtention of residing upon and cultivating t4e said land,

OthIeot, directly or indirectly, for the use or benefit of any
fo P erson or persons whomsoever; that I obtained entrythe quarter section of section township

a range of the meridian
.horlestead, on the day of 18 ; that

thet ded upon and cultivated the same for three years, and
*Ç»' I said homestead has been recommended for patent,

.tcate of which fact, signed by the proper Agent of Do-
hnili Lands, and countersigned by the Commissioner of

lOn Lands, I now produce.

t scribed and sworn (Signature.)
' thla day

18 , before me

Local Agent.

Dominion Lands.
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FoRM F.
tbIr

I certify that I have received from en
sum of ten dollars, being the office fee for homesteadlt,
(or pre-emption entry in connection with homestead e
as the case may be), for (describe the land), and that the

is, in consequence of such entry
payment, vested with the rights conferred in such cas
the provisions of the "Dominion Lands Act, 1883," res
ing homestead rights.

Local A gent.

(Place-Date ).

FORM G.

APPLICATION FOR A HOMESTEAD ENTRT BY AN Ad

I, A. B., do hereby apply on behalf offor •one ie
of for homeste a

under the provisions of the " Dominion Lands Act,
the quarter-section of section number
of the township, in the range

of the meridian.

FoRm H.

AFFIDAVIT by an agent in support of a claim for hou' te
entry on behalf of a person who has bond fide
and made improvements upon land in advance
vey.

1, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case
that for whom I am acting herein as agent 10
eighteen years of age; that to the best of my know.led
belief the land in respect of which the application '5 .1tI0
of the class open for homestead and pre-emption ent? tbI '
the said became resident upon and began to cult f
said land on the day of , 18
the same was surveyed; that he has Tesided upon a t
tivated the said land in conformit with the requ'l'Ire
of the homestead provisions of t e Dominion L r ø'
ever since ; that there is no other person residing ou, orpi
ing, or having improvements upon it, and that thisttion is made for his exclusive use and benefit, with' tjio 10



is residing upon and cultivating the said land, and
%0 rectly or indirectly for the use or benefit of any other per-

'.0 Persons whomsoever, and that he has not heretofore
'lied an entry for a homestead on Dominion lands.

to scribed and sworn (Signature.)
M * day

18 , before me

Local Agent.

FORM .J.

VIT by an agent in support of claim for homestead
elitry on behalf of a person who has not previously
Obtained homestead entry.

th~ -. , do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be)
of for whom I am acting

as agent, is over eighteen years of age ; that to the best
ho knowledge and belief the land in respect of which

a iPelation is made is of the class open for homestead
the 11r-elnption entry; that there is no person residing upon
it4ia%' land, nor are there any improvements thereon, and
tttheh'- application is made for the exclusive use and benefit

said with the intention of his residing
a cultivating the said land, and not directly or

o,,lactly for the use or benefit of any other person or per-
elIot nsoever, and that he has not heretofore obtained

trY for a homestead on Dominion lands.

ltbc(ribed and sworn (Signature.)
day

18 , before me

Local Agent.

FoRm K.

>kIT by an agent in support of a claim for homesteadeatry on behalf of a person who has previously obtained
b"d lias forfeited his homestead entry, but is permitted

y the Minister of the Interior to obtain another home-
tead ery.

do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be) that
for whom I am acting herein as agent is over eighteen

age; that to the best of my knowtledge and belief the
land
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land in respect of which application is made is of the CIO&

open for homestead and pre-emption entry ; that there i1
person residing on the said land, nor are there any impro«
ments thereon; that he obtained hornestead entry o the

day of , 18 , for the quarter
section of section township range that
of the meridian, but forfeited the same;
by an order of the Minister of the Interior, which 1
produce, he has been permitted to make application for a,
receive another homestead entry, and that this applicat
is made for his exclusive use and benefit, -with the intentioo
of his residing upon and cultivating the land applied for, sa
not directly or indirectly for the use or benefit of anY
person or persons whomsoever.

Subscribed and sworn (Signature.)
to, this day
of 18 , before me

Local Agent.

Fonx L.
AFFIDAVIT by an agent in support of a claim for homes

entry on behalf of a person who has previously obtain
a recommendation for patent for a homestead after t
years' residence and cultivation.

I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case 10a1 yet
that for whom I am acting herein as agent, is
eighteen years of age; that to the best of my knowledg®.a0
belief the land in respect of which the application is madee
the class open for homestead and pre-emption entry; thattd
is no person residing upon and cultivating the said la
nor are there any improvements thereon ; that the aPP8 aJ
tion is made for the exclusive use and benefit of the a

with the intention of his residing upon f0r
cultivating the said land, and not directly or indirectly
the use or benefit of any other person or persons "t

soever ; that the said obtained entry for
quarter-section of section township teaa

range of the meridian, as a homleu
on the day of 18 ; that he resided uP
and cultivated the same for three years, and that iSo
homestead has been recommended for patent, certificateds
which fact, signed by the proper agent for Dominion -L',
and countersigned by the Commissioner of Dominion
I now produce.

Subscribed and sworn (Signature.)
to, this day
of 18 ,before me

Local Agent.

Domtinion Lands.
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FoRM M.

I certify that who is the holder of a home-
ead entry (or homestead and pre-emption entry, as the case

"y be) for (describe the land) has complied with the provi-
8101s of the law required to be conformed fo, in order to
entitle him to receive a patent for such land, and that I have
1QO)Timended the issue of such patent.

(lace-Date .) Local Agent.
Colintersigned :

Commissioner of Dominion Lanids.

FoRM N.

OATH OF MEMBER OF BOARD OF EXAMINERS.

th, A. B., do solernnly swear (or aflirm, as the case may be),
at I will faithfully discharge the duty of an Examiner of

e1didates for commissions as Dominion Land or Topo-
eeaPhical Surveyors according to law, without favor, affec-
tjo]l or partiality. So help me God.

FoRM O.

ARTICLES OF PUPIL TO DOMINION LAND SURVEYOR.

TWESE ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, made the day of
One thousand eight hundred and between A. B. of

of
the Dominion Land Surveyor, of
the Onepart, and C. D., o4 and E. F., son of

esaid C. D., of the other part, witness:

thThat the said E. F., of his own free will, and by and with
e consent aid approbation of the said C. D., doth, by thesePresents, place and bind himself pupil to the said A. B., to

d.aee im as such from the day of the date hereof, for and

e 111g and until the full end and term of three years from
ence next ensuing, and fuilly to be completed and ended:

erA'd the said C. D. doth hereby, for himself, his heirs,
te1tors and administrators, covenant with the said A. B.,

his
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his executors, administrators and assigns, that the said E.F.,
shall well and faithfully, and diligently, according to the
best and utmost of his power, serve the said A. B., a is
pupil in the practice or profession of a Dominion La
Surveyor, which he, the said A. B., now followeth, and 1t
abide and continue with him from the day of the date
hereof, for and during and unto the full end of the said tero
of three years :

And that he, the said E. F., shall not, at any time dito
such term, cancel, obliterate, injure, spoil, destroy, WO
embezzle, spend or make away with any of the bkg
papers, writings, documents, maps, plans, drawings, el
notes, moneys, chattels or other property of the said 1.
his executors, administrators or assigns, or of any of his e0to
ployers ; and that in case the said E. F., shall act contraryto
the last mentioned covenant, or if the said A. B., his exec
tors, administrators or assigns, shall sustain or suffer a0y
loss or damage by the misbehavior, neglect or imProPu
conduct of the said E. F., the said C. D., his heirs, execUtOrs'
or administrators, will indemnify the said A. B., hise
tors, administrators or assigns, and make good and reimbirS
him or them the amount or value thereof:

And further, that the said E. F. shall, at all times, keeP the
secrets of the said A. B. in all matters relating to the
business and profession, and will, at all times dur'ng l
said term, be just, true and faithful to the said A. 13. i'
matters and things, and from time to time pay all montbo
which he shall receive of or belonging to or by order Of .he
said A. B. into his hands, and make and give true and fai
accounts of all his acts and doings whatsoever in the sa
business and profession, without fraud or delay, when ald
so often as he shall thereto be required ; and will readilY as
cheerfully obey and execute his lawful and reasonable cOe
mands, and shall not depart or absent himself from the
vice or employ of the said A. B. at any time during the
term without his consent first had and obtained, and ]
from time to time, and at all times during the said ter 0

conduct himself with all due diligence and with hones
and sobriety:

And the said E. F. doth hereby, for himself, covenant W
the said A. B., his executors, administrators and assigns,et
he, the said E. F., will truly, honestly and diligentlY se
the said A. B. at all times, for and during the said teruth
a faithful pupil ought to do in all things whatsoever 1tn
manner above specified :

In consideration whereof, and of of lafe
money by the said C. D. to the said A. B., paid at or be
the sealing and delivery of these presents (the receipt W. is
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14 Iereby acknowledged), the said A. B., for himself, his
executors, and administrators, doth covenant with the

Qd C. D., his heirs, executors, and administrators, that the
A. B. wiil accept and take the said E. F. as his pupil, and
he, the said A. B., will, by the best ways and means he
.or can, and to the utmost of his skill and knowledge, teach

1In1struct,or cause to be taught and instructed, the said E. F.
the course of study prescribed by clause ninety-nine
the "Dominion Lands Act, 1883," in practical survey-
OPerations, and in the use of instruments, and generally

r the art, practice and profession of a Dominion Land Sur-
.eor, which he, the said A. B, now doth, and shall, at all
tYes during the said term, use and practice, and also will

ProVide the said E. F. with all the necessary and reasonable
Pelses incurred in transacting or performing the businessof th C

tte said A. B., and also will, at the expiration of the said
, give to the said E. F., a certificate of servitude and use

a hest means and endeavors, at the request, cost and
eharges of the said C. D. and E. F., or either of them, to cause
t.Procure him the said E. F., to be examined before the
. ard of Examiners of candidates for commissions as Domin-
01, Land Surveyors; Provided, the said E.F., shall have well,
fathfully, and diligently served his said intended pupilage.

411(d for the true performance of all and every the cove-
%ts and agreements aforesaid, according to the true intent
otaIeaning thereof, each of them, the said A. B. and O. D.,

bind himself, his heirs, executors and administrators,
othe other, his heirs, executors, administrators, and

by'es, in the penal sum of five hundred dollars, firmly
tese presents.

WITNESS WHEREOF the parties aforesaid have hereunto
rt their hands and seals, the day and year first above

A. B. [Seal.]
C. D. [Seal.]
E. F. [Seal.]

sealed and delivered
"1 the presence of

G. H.
J. K.

FORM P.

COMMISSION AS DOMINION LAND SURVEYOR.

8 is to certify to all whom it may concern that A.B., of
hath duly passed his examination before the

Board
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Board of Examiners, and hath been found duly qualified to
fill the office and perform the duties of Dominion Land Str
veyor, he having complied with all the requirements of th'
law in that behalf: Wherefore he, the said A. B., is herebl
duly admitted to the said office, and commissioned for the
discharge of the duties thereof, and is by law authorized to
practise as a Surveyor of Dominion lands.

In Witness whereof We, the President and Secretary O
the said Board, have signed this Commission, at
on this day of , one thousand elgia
hundred and

C. D.,
Surveyor General.

E. F.,
Secretary.

CHAP. 18.

An Act to amend " The Post Office Act, 1S75.

[Assented to 251h May, 18831

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent Of theHL Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts
follows :-

of
Provision in 1. Sub-section twenty-seven of section seventy-t of
38re.'' "' the said Act is repealed, and the following sub-sectioll
and new sub- enacted in lieu thereof:-
stituted.

Posting of "27. To post for transmission or delivery by or throU-d
immoral rIt
bocks and post any obscene or immoral book, pamphlet, picture, Pra
pictures, &c., engraving, lithograph, photograph or other publicatiol, -1
°r o ero-o ter or thing of an indecent, immoral, seditious, disloy

swindling scurrilous or libellous character, or any letter upon the 1 t
Sbe a m'gs, side or envelope of which, or any post card or post ban

meanor. wrapper upon which, there are words, devices, matterlar
things of the character aforesaid, or any letter or cirther
concerning an illegal lottery, so-called gift concert, orho
similar enterprise offering prizes or concerning sche for
devised and intended to deceive and defraud the publich0

the purpose of obtaining money under false pretences, O
be a misdemeanor."

Dominion Lands, 4-c. 46 YIM'Chaps. 17, 18.



Chap. 19. 881Patent Act amended.

CHAR 19.

An Act to amend the Patent Act of 1S72.

[Assented to 25th May, 1883.]

]ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Senate and flouse of Commons of Canada, enacts asfollows:-

1. Section seventeen of " The Patent Act of 1872," is here- s. 17 cf 35 v
4yrepealed, and the following is substituted therefor:- c. 26 repealel0 and new sub-

stituted.
17. The term limited for the duration ofevery patent of Patents to be

llvention issued by the Patent Office shall be fifteen years ; for fifteen
but at the time of the application therefor it shall be at the years.

OPtion of the applicant to pay the full fee required for the
tera of fifteen years, or the partial fee required for the term
of five years, or the partial fee required for the term of ten
Years. In case a partial fee only is paid the proportion of But partial
the fee paid shall be stated in the patent, and the patent fe®aa be

%hall, notwithstanding anything therein or in this Act con- such case the
tained, cease at the end of the term for which the partial fee patent to

ha been paid, unless at or before the expiration of the said end of 5 or 10
ternI the holder of the patent pays the fee required for the years.
t r'ther term of five or ten years, and takes out from the
?atent Office a certificate of such payment (in the form which
aY be, from time to time, adopted) to be attached to and to

refer to the patent, and under the signature of the Commis-
ioner , in case of his absence, another member of the Privy

tolicil; and in case such second payment, together with Unless re-
the Arst payment, makes up only the fee required for ten awe Of
ears, then the patent shall, notwithstanding anything there- paid.
Sor ini this Act contained, cease at the end of the term of

tell years, unless at or before the expiration of such term the
lder thereof pays the furthçr fee required for the remain-

t11 flve years, makingr up the full termi of fifteen years, and
es out a like certificate in respect thereof. Every patent Patents

jeretofore issued by the Patent Officeinrespect of which the hitherto
eerequired for the whole or for any unexpired portion of e'to be for

the term of fifteen years, has been duly paid according to the 15 years sub.
lDrovisions of the now existing law in that behalf, has been ,i. r,O'-
a1d shall be deemed to have been issued for the term of this Act,

fteen years, subject, in case a partial fee only has been paid,
o cease on the same conditions on which patents hereafter

lSstied are to cease under the operation of this section."

CHAP
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Chap. 20. Banks and Banking Act amended.

CHAP. 20.

An Act further to amend an Act intituled: " An Act
relating to Banks and ßankino," and the severa1

Acts amending the same.

[Assented to 251h M1ay, 1883.]

Preamble. IEREAS it is expedient further to amend the Act
passed in the thirty-fourth year of Her MajestY"

34 , . reign, chaptered five, and intituled "An Act relating to
Banks and Banking," and the several Acts amending the
same, in the manner hereinafter provided: Therefore ler
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Selate
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

To what 1. This Act shall apply to every Bank to which the Act
banks cited in the preamble applies, and to the branches of suchAct applies. Bank in every part of the Dominion; and the exPres-

sion " The Bank Act," when used in this Act, meansý
the Act cited in the preamble, as amended by any
subsequent Act ; and the expression " any Bank," or " tl
Bank," means a-Bank to which the Bank Act applies.

Sect. 12 of 2. Section twelve of the Bank Act is hereby repealed, and
reaaid. the following substituted in lieu thereof:-

New section. " 12. Certified lists of the shareholders, (or of the princiPal
Transission partners, if the Bank be en commandite,) with their additionlof certified prn
pits of share- and residences, and the number of shares they respectieel
holder t hold, and the par value of the said shares, shall be trals'
Finance, mitted every year to the Minister of Finance, before the day
wheand appointed for the opening of the Session of Parliament,how to be apoteopnnPalflet
made. to be by him laid before Parliament within fifteen daY5

after the opening of the session; and such transmission
shall be made by the delivery of such lists at the office 0
the said Minister, or by registered post-letter, posted at suche
time that, in the ordinary course of the post, it may
delivered at the office of the Minister before the day
appointed for the opening of the session.

Penalty for "Any Bank neglecting to transmit to the Minister of
neglect. Finance the lists in this section mentioned, within the ti0e

limited hereby, shall incur and pay a penalty of fifty dollars
for each and every day during which such neglec't cOn
tinues."

Penalties on 3. If it appears by the monthly statement made by the
Banks having Bank, under section thirteen of " The Bank Act ", and the A
excees of cir- Victria thtfh
culation. forty-third Victoria, chapter twenty-two, that the amun

its notes in circulation has, during the month to which 8lc
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Banks and Banking Act amended. Chap 20.

8taterent relates, exceeded the amount authorized by sec-
tiOni eight of "TThe Bank Act," such -Bank shall incur and pay
a Penalty of one hundred dollars, if the amount of such excess
Of Circulation be not over twenty thousand dollars,-a penalty
of one thousand dollars, if such excess be over twenty thon-
8and and not over one hundred thousand dollars,-a penalty
Of five thousand dollars, if such excess be over one hundred
thousand dollars, and not over two hundred thousand dol-
ars,-and a penalty of ten thousand dollars, if such excess

be Over two hundred thousand dollars.

4. Any Bank holding' at any time a less amount of its Or having
Cash reserves in Dominion notes than is prescribed by the leas than the

fourteenth section of "The Bank Act," as amended by section amount of
three of the Act passed in the forty-third year of ler cash reservea

MaJesty's reign, chaptered twenty-two, shall incur and pay notes.
a Penalty of two hundred and fifty dollars for each and every
tirle it appears by the monthly statement or otherwise, that
su4ch contravention of the said fourteenth section has occur-
red.

5. Sub-section three of section twelve of the Ac.t, forty- sect. 12 of 4a
third Victoria, chaptered twenty-two, is hereby amended byV, 22
striking out the word "fifty" in the third line of the said amenaea.

Sulb-section, and inserting in lieu thereof, the word "sixty,"
and by inserting between the word "two" and the word

dollars" in the last line of the said sub-section the words
or for four."

6. The form substituted >y the Act forty-third Victoria, Form of
Chaptered twenty-two, as that in which the monthly returns monthly
to be made to the Government by any Bank are to be made amea.

,1P) is hereby amended by adding after the item in the said
, " Capital paid up.. ," the items " Amount

Of liest or Reserve Fund,............$ ," "Rate per cent. of
aSt dividend declared per cent."

7. Section thirteen of " Tte Bank Act" is hereby further Section 13 of
8-1ended by striking out the word " ten" in the third line rÏr'ter
tf the said section, aond inserting the word "twenty " in lieu amended.
thereof; and any Bank neglecting to make up the monthly Penalty for
leturn 5s required by the said section as hereby amended not making

y up monthly
Within the time thereby limited shall incur and pay a retrns in
Penalty of fift dollars for each and every day after the due time.

91ration of the time limited by the said section, during
hieh the Bank shall have neglected so to make up any

tChh return ; and the date upon which it shall appear, by
the Post Office stamp or mark upon the envelope or wrapper

clsng any such return for transmission to the Govern-
bý ent, that the same was deposited in the Post Office, shall

the.held prima facie, for the purposes of this section, to be
date upon which such return was made up.

1888.



Chap. 20. Banks and Banking Act amended.

Sect. 10 of 43 S. Section ten of the Act forty-third Victoria, chaptered

aV.eC. d* twenty-two, is hereby amended by inserting between tue
a word " Bank" and the word " without," in the third uie

thereof, the words, " Banking Company, Banking JIoU"'
"Banking Association, or Banking Institution, witho'n
"adding to the said designation the words 'not incOrPo0
rated' or "

Penalty for 9. Any Bank contravening any provision of section"
contra7e- forty or forty-three of " Tte Bank Act," as amended by aui
43, 46 and 51 subsequent Act, or of the sections substituted by the Act'
oranik Act- forty-third Victoria, chapter twenty-two, for sections forty

six or fifty-one of " The Bank Act," shall, for each contra-qen
tion thereof, incur and pay a penalty not exceeding
hundred dollars.

Act not to 10. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to prevent act
prevent contravention by any Bank, of " The Bank Act" or of any

'hntr pi. amending it, from being punished as a misdemeanor, or
incurred. forfeiture of its c1rter, if without this Act it would be S

punishable.

Seetion 8 11. Section eight of the Act passed in the thirty-ft'
(legal hl-Ze year of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered eight, intit,,
days) of 5"1
v., C. 8 "An Act to amend the Act relating to Banks and Bankinf'
amended and hereby amended by striking out the words: "the Provinceh

of Ontario, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia," in the foutk
and fifth lines of the said section, and insertingr the WOrthe:
"all the Provinces and Territories of Canada, excep
Province of Quebec " ; and the whole of the said section, 0
hereby amended, shall, notwithstanding the provisiOnisO
section nine of the said Act in this section above cited, apP

Easter Mon. to every part of the Dominion, and to the holidays mention
daya holiday. in the said first recited Act shall hereafter be added,

known as " Easter Monday."

To what date 12. The annual returns required by the hereinbefbor
the annual recited Acts, and by this Act, shall be made up to the thirty'
returna shaH ec ,u

be made up. first day of December in the year next preceding each Sess"o
of Parliament.

Ç1{Pbl'
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Stamps on Bills and Notes.

CHAP. 21.

A Act to amend the Act passed in the forty-fifth year
Of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An
Act to repeal the duty on promissory notes, drafts and
bills of exchange."

[Assented to 25th May, 1883.]

ER Majesty, by and wvith the advice and consent of the Preamble.
58 Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

. In any suit or proceedings at law or in equity now Judge may
eding or hereafter to be commenced, the court or judge admit anYo

note or billoaY admit in evidence as a valid instrument, any promis- echange
rlY Iote or bill of exchange unstamped or insufficientlymade before

ýaped, made or drawn prior to the fourth day of March, 187,in
11 the year of Our Lord, one thousand eigrht hundred and dence al-

hty-two, without the payment of the double duty as pro-
Uire y the thirteenth section of the Act passed in the per stamp

second year of the reign of Her present Majesty or stamp.,
taled " An Act to amend and consolidate the laws respecting 42 v., c. 17.clities imposed on pronissory notes and bills of exchange ;"
oVided always, that it is proved and shown to the satis- Proviso.
etion of the court or judge that the circumstances and
1c8 are such as would have entitled the holder thereof

to the said fourth day of March to make it
yalid under the provisions of the said section by affix-
lilL stamps representing the double duty; and provided Proviso.

io that nothing in this Act nor anything done under it
aall relieve the person who ought to have affixed the proper

p or stamps from any penalty incurred in consequence
h18 lneglect to affix the same.

any action or suit now pending in which but for Ag to coste
Act the defendant could have succeeded, the defendant defendAUt
h Ilevertheless, be entitled to -the costs of the same on 'uits now
Plea in which the validity of the bill or promissory Pending.

ie ha been questioned by reason of such bill or promis-
Ilote not having been properly stamped under the Act

the next preceding section cited.

CHAP.
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Chaps. 22, 23. Bills and Notes in P.E. Island, 4-c.

CHAP. 22.

An Act relating to Bills of Exchange and Promissory
Notes in the Province of Prince Edward Island.

[Assented to 251h May, 1888-1

Preamble. HEREAS it is desirable to assimilate the laws Of the
Province of Prince Edward Island to the laws of the

other Provinces of the Dominion, as regards the maturitY Of
and the protesting of bills of exchange and promissory noo
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts
follows

35v., c. 10, 1. The Act passed in the thirty-fifth year of Her Majes
e"tendedto reign, chaptered ten, and intituled " An Act relatinoot

Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes," shall, o0n
after the passing of this Act, extend and apply to the ?ço
vince of Prince Edward Island.

How bills and 2. From and after the first day of July net aftert

n°t®Sýjn b, passing of this Act, all bills of exchange and promisar
E. Island. notes payable at any place in the Province of Prince Ed

Island for the sum of forty dollars and upwards, "'"
on default of the acceptance or payment thereof, be P

Effect of pro- tested by a Notary Public ; and such protest sha " 
test as cvi- . dencO Odence. any action on such bill or note, be prim4 facie evi o

presentation and dishonor, and also of service of noti
such presentation and dishonor as stated in such Proof

Fee. for which protest there shall be charged a notarial fe0
fifty cents for protest and twenty-five cents for each no

CHAP. 23.

An Act to amend " An Act respecting Insolvent e
Insurance Companies, Loan Companies,
Societies, and Trading Corporations."

[Assented to 25th Mail,

t f the
Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consentcts s

il Senate and House of Commons of Canada, eac
follows:-

Orders of
Court under
45 Y., c. 23
to be deemed
judgments,

i of
1. Every order of the court or a judge for the paYm®6" ?a

money or costs, charges or expenses ma'de under the hall
Act, shall be deemed a judgment of the court, and of
bind the lands, and may be enforced against the pers
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Insolvent Banks and Cos., 4c. Chaps. 28, 24.

ýds and chattels, lands and tenements of the person or How to be
>6ns ordered to pay, in the sae manner in which judg- 3.

IlltF3 or decrees of any superior court obtained in any suit
aO bind lands or be enforced in the Province where the

rt enforcing the same is situate.

Debts due to any person against whom such order for Attachment
ePayment of money, costs or expenses has been obtained ana sh-

Yàbe attached and garnisheed in the same manner as debts effected.
ei t a judgnent debtor may be attached and garnisheed
a judgment creditor in any Province where the attach-

tand garnishment of debts is by law allowed.

CHAP. 24.

Act further to amend " The Consolidated Railway
Act, 1879," and to declare certain lines of Railway to

e works for the general ädvantage of Canada.

[Assented to 25th May, 1883.]

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the preambie.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

'he sections substituted by this Act'as and for sections section4
lg and frty-nine of" The Consolidated Railway Act, 49,9, n ·

et, and section fifty-nine of the said Consolidated RailwaTy tocertain'
a shal apply to every railway (except Government rail- railwaysand
t i and railway company subject to the legislative companies.

r 'it-Y of the Parliament of Canada.

,et: amendment of a clerical error in the eighth sub- Error in . 8,
8 101of section eight of " The Consolidatea Railway Act, corrected.

ft ') the word "or" which follows theword "plan "in the
he of the said sub-section, is hereby struck out and the
tand " is substituted therefor.

t ) The said section eight is hereby amended by adding Section 8
to the following sub-section amended.

5. The words 'map or plan,' in this eighth section, or sub-section
Î4coeree they occur in this Act, and such construction is not added: as te

mapu and
Dl ,81 8tent therewith, shall be taken to mean a ' ground planas and
t 5  of the lands and property taken or intended to be ,,,r,-

, and such ground plan and book of reference may ference.
I 14ade of sections of the railway not less than twenty miles

and in addition thereto, the company shall be
(3Zje tO file in the office of the Department of Railways and
bl s, Within three months after the deposit of a ground
%ty and book of reference. a profile of the railway described

SILi ground an."
'VIOL 1 - 22 (.
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Chap. 24. Consolidated Railway Act anended.

section 9 (8.) Section nine of the said Act is hereby amended, by 0s1b
Greter ex- stituting the words " six hundred and fifty yards in lengt
tentofground one hundred in breadth " for the words " two hundred Wlm b * taken "fifty yards in length by one hundred and fifty yards io
for certain
purposes. "breadth," in the seventh and eighth lines of the said sectiOu

nine, and inserting immediately thereafter the words, i escePt
" for town and city stations, depots or terminal stations, Or for
"protection against snow drifts, in which cases such greatot
" quantity of land or land covered with water may be take'
" as may be approved of by the Governor in Council,"

The expres- 3. For the avoidance of doubts, the words " working esion "lwork- rsl
ing exrendi- penditure, " in the thirtieth section of the said " TLe C05ld
ie "eln B, 30 dated Railway, Act, 1879," are hereby declared to rnean a

defined. include all expenses of maintenance of the railway, an"

the stations, buildings, works and conveniences belonlgab
thereto, and of the rolling and other stock and movablO
plant used in the working thereof, and also all such t
rents or annual sums as may be paid in respect of proPey
leased to or held by the company, apart from the rent of s''
leased line, or in respect of the hire of engines, carriages Ot
wagons let to the company; also all rent charges or interes
on the purchase money of lands belonging to the co'
pany, purchased but not paid for, or not fully paid for ;
also all expenses of or incidental to working the railW$
and the traffic thereon, including stores and consurna
articles; also rates, taxes, insurance and compensatil fon
accidents or losses ; also all salaries and wages of per,
employed in and about the working of the railway
traffic; and all office and management expenses, lu
ing directors' fees, agency, legal and other like exPen

General pro- and generally all such charges, if any, not above other'e
i"io. specified, as in all cases of English railway companis ea

usually carried to the debit of revenue, as distinguise
from capital account.

Sections 48 4. Sections forty-eight and forty-nine of " The Consolida.14
and 49 repeal-RalwyA
ed and new Railway Act, 1879," are hereby repealed and the follo
smbstituted. sections are substituted therefor

ers andow "48. In any case where any portion of a railway is or-
the Railway structed, or authorized or proposed to be constructed, UP.
Oommittee along, or across any turnpike road, street or other public clti'With respect tI
to raiways way, on the level, the railway company, before constriead
crossing or using the same, or in the case of railways alr' .
hlays on constructed within such time as the Railway Con .

shall direct, shall submit a plan and profile of such Po'ol
of railway, for the approval of the Railway Committee for
the Railway Committee, if it appears to them necessarY i
the public safety, may, from time to time, with the san 1
of the Qovernor in Council, authorize and require the 
pany to whom such railway belongs, ivithin such tirln
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thE said Committee directs, to carry such road, street or high- Certain
y either over or under the said railway, by means of a order ei b

b'idge or arch, instead of crossing the same on the level, the Commit-
01 to execute such other works as under the circumstances tee.
f the case appear to the said Committee the best adapted

removng or diminishing the danger arising from the
en position of the railway, or to protect such road, street

r highway by a watchman, or by a watchman and gates
other protection ; and all the provisions of law at any As to Iand

ach time applicable to the taking of land by railway com- required for
th1ies and its valuation and conveyance to them, and to purpose,the compensation therefor, shall apply to the case of any land
equired for the proper carrying out of the requirements of
the -tailway Committee. For each and every day after the Penalty for
ePiration of the date for the completion of the works fixed "°cewith

y the Railway Committee, during which the works remain orders of
omC0rapleted, the company shall forfeit and pay to Her Committee.

tadesty, a penalty of fifty dollars to be recovered by inform-

th ' with costs of suit, in the Exchequer Court of Canada by
e Attorney-General of Canada on behalf of Her Majesty.

"9. Whenever that portion of any railway which crosses Powers for
i8 Constructed upon or along any turnpike road, street or compny yt

Other public highway on the level. is out of repair, the chief make neces-
er of the municipality, or other local division, having "ayrepcasir

tlsdiction over such highway, may serve a notice upon ings.
the company in the usual manner, requiring the repair to
b forthwith made; and if the company do not forthwith
"ake the same, such officer may transmit a copy of the

n'tice so served to the Secretary of the Railway Committee;
44d thereupon it shall be the duty of the Committee with all
ia0sible despatch, to appoint a day for an examination intothe 1Iatter ; and the Committee shall, by mail, give notice totnch chief officer, and to the company, of the day so fixed;

l apon the day so named the said portion of the railway Inspection by-
1l be examined by an engineer appointed by the Railway Engineer,

mrittee; and any certificate under his hand shall be whose report
tn n the subject so in dispute between the parties; and ,hali be con-

he said engineer determines that any repairs are required,
shall specify the nature thereof in his certificate, and

%haeet the company to make the same ; and the company
I thereupon, with all possible despatch, comply with the . .n

ieqirements of such certificate ; and in case of default the Prosion in

authority in the municipality or other local division, lect by Co. to
si hm whose jurisdiction the said portion of the railway is perform work

et1ate, may make such repairs, and may recover all costs,
Senses and outlays in the premises, by action against the

oopany in any court of competent jurisdiction, as money
to the company's use: Provided always, that neither bProvi of o

a 88ection nor any proceeding had thereunder shall at all not afeete,
et any liability otherwise attaching to such company in

VOLrise.2"
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Section 3 of 5. The third section of the Act passed in the forty-fou*
4 d V., year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered twenty-four,amen ded. ya .Cnoiae

intituled "An Act to amend the Consolidated Railway je'
is hereby amended by inserting the following sub-sectioo
at the end thereof:-

Sub-section " (c ) And every such railway company shall be iabB
added: penal- to a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars per day, forty for negleot. day of wilful neglect, omission or refusai, to obey the Pro-

visions aforesaid."

Imperial Act 6. Whereas, it is, in and by " The British North Amerl4
30, 31 Vc 3
(B. N.A etj Act, 1867," among other things in effect enacted, that the
cited, exclusive legislative authority of the Parliament of Canad

extends to such local works and undertakings as, althoug.'
wholly situate within a Province, are before or after thier
execution declared by the Parliament of Canada to be fo
the general advantage of Canada, or for the advantagef
two or more Provinces; and whereas, not only the In.
lines of the Intercolonial Railway, the Grand Trunk Rai1

way, the North Shore Railway, the Northern Rail way'
the Hamilton and North-Western Railway, the Canaba
Southern Railway, the Great Western Railway, .
Credit Valley Railway, the Ontario and Quebec Re
way, and the Canadian Pacific Railway, but also r
branch lines or railways connecting with or crossing theml0
any of them, are works, and each of them is a work, for tle
general advantage of Canada; and whereas, for the better
and more uniform government of all such works, and for the
greater safety, convenience and advantage of the public, it
is desirable that Parliament should so declare: Therefore,

Certain rail- is hereby declared, that the said lines of railway, name t
ways declar- the Intercolonial Railway, the Grand Trunk Railway,ýed to be '' iamnilo'
works for the North Shore Railway, the Northern Railway, the H
general ad- and North-Western Railway, the Canada Southern ail
Ca°ar°o the Great Western Railway, the Credit Valley RailWay,

the Ontario and Quebec Railway, and the Canadia
Pacific Railway, are works for the general advantage O
Canada, and each and every branch line or railway now .
hereafter connecting with or crossing the said lines of rail
way, or any one of them, is a work for the general advaitag
of Canada.

Acts of local 2. Nothing in this section contained shall be construed i
Legisature any way to affect, or render inoperative the provisions of a1
v'alid, Act of a local Legislature heretofore passed, authorizing

But the rail- construction and running of any such railway or bran
wag subjet line or any Act amending the same, but hereafter the81 e

a.nia- shall be subject to the legislative authority of the Parliaz'a
of Canada.

Provision a 3. Railway companies by tkis Act brought within" the
oraay-eg t u t P
Ilt owu- legislative authority of Parliament shall have one ye&r frl
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SPassing hereof within which to comply with the provi- der authority
js of sub-section five, section fifteen of " The Consolidated of Parliament

"4-llOay Act, 1879."

• Whereas, it is desirable to collect railway statistics, Certain sec-erefore sections twenty-nine to thirty-four, both inclusive, c°" 9f 4to .

fifty-five to fifty-eight, both inclusive, of the said " Con- to ail rai -
4 dated Railway Act, 1879," shall apply to all railway ways,
uOIPanies operating lines of railway in Canada, whether

fterwise within the legislative authority of the Parliament
Canada or not.

The following clause is hereby added to sub-section Provision as
el o e Of section seven of " The Consolidated Railway Act, °ailway cou.
7 and shall be construed as forming part thereof:-
Ad the power of issuing bonds conferred upon the com-

.Y hereby or by its charter shall not be construed as
t 1ng exhausted by such issue, but may. be exercised from44te to tine upon the bonds constituting such issue being
tthdrawn or paid off, and duly cancelled : Provided always,

t the limit to the amount of bonds fixed by the special
shall not be exceeded."

8 The nineteenth sub-section of the ninth section of the Sub-section
ereAct is hereby repealed, and the following is substituted 19 of s' 9, re-

pealed, andfor .--- new sub-
stituted.

19 .If by an award of arbitrators made under this Act, Costs of ar-e whom to b.sn S1 awarded exceeds the sum offered by the com- oa ton b
Y, the costs of the arbitration shall be borne by the coni- borne.

1Y; but if otherwise, they shall be borne by the opposite
eith'yand be deducted from the compensation; and in

et case the amount of such costs, if not agreed upon,
Y be taxed by the judge."

a' SUb-sections one, two and three of section sixteen of the Section 16%i ect are hereby repealed and the following substituted amended.
eijleor :

• Within three months from the passing of this Act, in Fences of cer-
case of a railway already con structed on any section or lot of ti¶s tobp

anY part of which is occupied, or within three months erected with-
.Jsuch construction hereafter, or, before such construction, ertina o
'n six months after any part of such section or lot of each side of a
hias been taken possession of by the company for the raway.

aSe ae of 'constructing a railway thereon, (and in the last
e fter the company has been so required in writing by

o coupant thereof) fences shall be erected and maintained,
oif such section or lot of land on each side of-the railway,

e height and strength of an ordinary division fence,
bro uOPenings or gates, or bars, or sliding or urdle gates, with

fastenings, therein at farm crossings of the railway ;
and

34A1
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and also cattle guards at all highway crossings, suitable
sufficient to prevent cattle and animals from getting (M 0

proviso. railway : but this clause shall not be interpreted to the
profit of any proprietor or tenant in any case wherelit
proprietor of any such section or lot shall have accePtbo
compensation from the company for dispensing with th
erection of such gates or bars.

Liability f "2. If after the expiry of such delay, such fences, gates a
c°seofde- cattle guards are not duly made; and until they are so
fault. and afterwards if they are not duly maintained, the C oO

pany shall be liable for all damages which shall be don6 011
the railway by their trains or engines to the cattle, hors$es
other animals of the occupant of the land in respect of wh,
such fences, gates or 'guards have not been made or 1
tained, as the case may be, in conformity herewith.

Non1&bility "3. After such fences, gates and guards have been diM
except for made and while they are duly maintained no such lia 1
negligence. shall accrue for any such damages unless they are ca

wilfully or negligently by the company or by their
ployees."

Provision 10. The twentieth section of the said Act is hereby amen
tion 20 as to by adding to the first subsection thereof, at the end of thle
Calls Onl Stock subsection, the following words: " But nothing here»l

contained shall prevent the Directors from making
than one cal] by one resolution of the Board,-the inter he
between such calls, the notices of each call, and the ot
provisions of this Act and of the special Act ,if any, be
duly observed."

Section 60 1. Section sixty of the said Act is hereby amended blamended and a ;~~s e o h ausci~
eub-sections adding at the end of the first subsection of the said sec
added. aft er the word " proxy," the words : " and also to the apPrite

of the Governor in Council." And also by the addition 0'
following provisions, a, b and c:-

Notice of ap- "(a.) Provided, that before such approval shall be giee
rovernor in notice of the application therefor shall be published Ill

Council for Canada Gazelte for at least two months prior to the
tr of ar- therein named for the making of such application, anl1( 011
rangements. notice shall state a time and place when the applicaa

shall be made, and that all parties interested may the1
there appear and be heard on such application.

As to invest- "(b.) That unless specially authorized so to do, it shall 'o
ments in r
etock, &c., of lawful for aniy railway company, either directly or indirei
other com- to apply any of its funds to the acquisition of any i
panies' bonds or other securities issued by another railway co iP

nor of any interest in such shares, bonds or other securîtI'
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"(c.) That every Director of a railway company who know- Penalty on
111Y permits any of such company's funds to be applied liow .
totravention of the provisions of the next preceding sub- travention ot
etio, shall be liable to a penalty of one thousand pmeding

llars for each contravention, which penalty may be sued provson
and recovered on information filed in the name of the

X$1ister of Justice of Canada, and one-half of the said
eenalty when recovered shall belong to the Crown, and
01ehalf thereof to the informer; and the acquisition of each Acquw'ition

of each omShare, bond or other security, or interest therein, as aforesaid, to be separate
a1ll be deemed a separate contravention of the provisions offence.

aforesaid."

12 Sub-section six of section seventeen of the said Act is Sub-section 6
ereby repealed and the following substituted therefor :--- dandnew

substituted.

"6. And whereas, it is expedient that a Railway Company Power to
hould be enabled to vary the tolls upon the railway so as to l
omnodate them to the circumstances of the traffic, but certainpro-

that such power of varying should not -be used for the pur- ,y sp is8e of prejudicing or favoring particular persons, or for the Act.
k'rPose of collusively and unfairly creating a monopoly,
e1tler in the hands of the company or of particular persons,
therefore it shall be lawful for the company, subject to the

vlo"ýisions and limitations herein and in their special Act
toltained, from time to time to alter or vary the tolls

the special Act authorized to be taken, either upon
whole or upon any particular portions of the

1*4iway as they shall think fit : Provided that all Proviso;asto
8eh tolls be, at all times and under the same circum- uch Tan-

antes, charged equally to all persons, and after the te same
rate, whether per ton, per mile or otherwise, in der

ePect of all passengers and of all goods or carriages of the same cir-8abÏe description, and conveyed or propelled by a like carri- cumstanes.
e or engine, passing only over the same portion of the line

shrai] way; and no reduction or advance in any such tolls
ah ll be made, either directly or indirectly, in favor of or

%gellst any particular company or person travelling upon
Jlsing the railway."

3. The second sub-section of section sixty of the said sub-section 2

t ii hereby repealed, and the following sub-section is sub- °rection a no
tlted therefor :- substituted.

"2 Every railway company shall, according to its power, Railway com-
all reasonable facilities for the receiving, and forward- to eson-

and delivery of traffic upon and from the several rail- able facilities
ays belonging to or worked by such companies respective- for forward-'

a ngd gtoo ing trafflo mâ
à and for the return of carriages, trucks and other return of ear

icles ; and no such company shall make or give any nagea, wt-
fav Reor unreasonable preference or advantage to or in ene or faver.

or of any particular person or company or any parti-
cular
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cular description of traffic fn any respect whatsoever, 110r
shall any such company subject any particular perlo
or company, or any particular description of traffic t
any undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage in an

As to com- respect whatsoever : and any railway company having
iamwys rorm working railways which form part of a continuous line o

uoa con- railway, or which intersect any other railway, or whlch
tonsune have the terminal station or wharf of the one near the tei

minal station or wharf of the other, shall afford all due aut'
reasonable facilities for receiving and forwarding all th
traffic arriving by one of such railways by the other, With
out any unreasonable delay, and without any such prefet
ence or advantage or prejudice or disadvantage as afor?
said, and so that no obstruction may be offered to the Pub
desirous of using such railways as a continuous line of cOO'
munication, and so that all reasonable accommodation xa1
by means of the railways of the several companies, be at ep

Agreements times afforded to the public in that behalf; and any agr
in contraven-
tion of this ment made between any two or more railway comPn
mction to be contrary to the foregoing provisions shall be unlaW'

null and void."

Provision in 14. If at any time any railway or any section of anY rl

of thmi- way be sold under the provisions of any deed of mortg
r part thereof, or at the instance of the holders of any mortgage bo

tareof to a or debentures, for the payment of which any charge has beatv nota e
=g legal created thereon, or under any other lawful proceeding, ad s'
WCs for purchased by any person or corporation not having

corporate powers authorizing the holding and operatihi9
thereof by such purchaser, the purchaser thereof shall trae
mit to the Minister of Railways and Canals, within tend'.
from the date of such purchase, a notice in writing stat

Notice to the fact that such purchase has been made, describing &
Minter. termini and line of route of the railway purchased, aU

specifying the charter under which the same had beel co
structed and operated, including a copy of any writing
liminary to a conveyance of such railway which has beeuhth&'With copies made as evidence of such sale; and immediately upOn be

of deed, &c., execution of any deed of conveyance of such railWy 5
purchaser shall also transmit to the Minister of Railwach
and Canals a duplicate or an authenticated copy Of Sn e
deed, and shall furni ish to the Minister, on request, any fLI
details or information that he may require.

When and 15. Until the purchaser shall have given notice to
howlong pur- Minister in manner and form as provided by the las
chaer may oe
work the ceding section, it shall not be lawful for the purchaso
railway after run or operate the railway so purchased, or to take, eact

ah notice, receive any tolls whatever in respect of any traffic car
thereon ; but after the said conditions have been conlPe
with, the purchaser may continue until the end of the ,
next Session of the Parliament of Canada to operate aU1 af
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"aY and to take and receive such tolls thereon as the railway
%pany previously owning and operating the same was
nthorized to take, and shall be subject, in so far as they can

made applicable, to the terms and conditions of the
harter of the said company, until he shall have received Letter of

a letter of license from the Minister of Railways and Canals, liense from

*Which letter the Minister is hereby authorized to grant,
fining the terms and conditions on which such railway

hall be run by such purchaser during the said period.

16. It shall be the duty of such purchaser to apply to the Purchaser
liamnent of Canada at the next following session thereof Pa'lianto

ter the purchase of such railway, for an Aet of incorpora- for legisiative
n or other legislative authority, to hold, operate and run uthority,

ch railway, and if such application be made to the said
bament and be unsuccessful, it shall be in the discretion

of the Minister of Railways and Canals to extend the license
rain such railway until the end of the then next following
s8ion of Parliament and no longer: and if during such Discretion..

extended period the purchaser does not obtain such Act of ar powers of

1corPoration or other legislative authority, such railway peaai a
be closed or otherwise dealt with by the Minister of plicationa--

lWays and Canals, as shall be determined by the Railway way "coRmmt-
00nmuittee of the Privy Council. tee.

CHAP. 25.

Act for authorizing Subsidies for the construction of
the lines of Railway therein mentioned.

[Assented to 25th May, 1883.]

]PR Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preambe.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts aso0WS - .

. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to grant
8e Stbsidies hereinafter mentioned to the Railway Com-
.es, and towards the construction of the Railways also

elmafter mentioned, that is to say :-

To the Baie des Chaleurs Railway Com-
Pany for 100 miles of their railway,
from Matapediac, on the Intercolonial
Railway, to Paspebiac, in the Province
of Quebec, a subsidy not exceeding
*3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the
Whole...................... .... $320,000

Subsidiesmay
be granted
in respect of
certain rail-
ways.



Subsidies to certain Railways.

To the Caraquet Railway Company for 36
miles of their railway, from a point near
Bathurst to Caraquet, in the Province of
New Brunswick, a subsidy not exceed-
ing $3,200 per mile, ior exceeding in
the whole....................................... 115,200

To the Gatineau Valley Railway Company
for the first 50 mile section of their rail-
way. from Hull Station, in the Province
of Quebec, a subsidy not exceeding
$3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the
whole............................ 160,000

To the Great A merican and European Short
Line Railway Company, for 80 miles of
their railway from Canso to Louisburg
or Sydney, in the Province of Nova
Scotia, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200
per mile, nor exceeding in the whole.... 256,000

To the International Railway Company,
for 49 miles of their railway from Sher-
brooke, in the Province of Quebec, to
the International boundary line, a
subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile,
nor exceeding in the whole.................. 156,800
In connection with the extension of this
road through Maine to connect with
New Brunswick, at or near Vance-
borough or south of that point.

To the Northern and Western Railway
Company, for 32 Miles of their railway,
from the Intercolonial Railway, near
the Miramichi, to Moran's, near Demphy
Village, in the Province of New Bruns-
wick, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200
per mile, nor exceeding in the whole.. 102,400

To the Montreal and Western Railway
Company, for the first 50 mile section of
their railway, out of St. Jerome, in the
Province of Quebec, a subsidy not -
exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding
in the w hole.......................... ......... 160,000

To the Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec
Railway Company, for 28 miles of their
railway, from Napanee to Tamworth, in
the Province of Ontario, a subsidy not
exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding
in the whole.................................... 89,600

To the Quebec and Lake St. John Railway
Company, for 25 miles of their railway,
from St. Raymond to Lake St. John, in
the Province of Quebec, a subsidy not
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exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding
in the whole...................... .. 80,000
In addition to the subsidy granted by
the Act forty-fifth Victoria, chapter
fourteen.

For a railway from the Intercolonial Rail-
way at Petitcodiac to Havelock Corner,
in the Province of New Brunswick, 12
miles, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200
per mile, nor exceeding in the whole... 38,400

For a railway from Gravenhurst to Callan-
der, 110 miles, a subsidy not exceeding
$6,000 per mile, nor exceeding in the
w hole............................................. 660,000
In addition to the subsidy granted by
the Act forty-fifth Victoria, chapter
fourteen.

Total............... . $2,138,400

The nine subsidies first mentioned to be granted to the To what
onIpanies hereinbefore named respectively; and the two OomPei

subsidies last mentioned to be granted to such Companies as wndion
shall be approved by the Governor in Council as having
established to his satisfaction their ability to complete the said
lailwa s, respectively; and all the eleven lines above mention-

d, and also all the lines of railway in respect of which it is
0Vided by the Act forty-fifth Victoria, chapter fourteen,

that subsidies may be granted, shall be commenced within
O years from the first day of July next, and completed

'Within a reasonable time, not to exceed four years from and
after the passing of this Act, to be fixed by Order in Council,aid according to descriptions and specifications to be approved
hY the Governor in Council, on the report of the Minister of
eailways and Canals, and specified in an agreement to be
thde by each Company with the Government, and which
the Government is empowered to make ; and all the said Howpayabh&
'bsidies authorized by this Act, respectively, to be payable P
OtLt Of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada by instal-

ents, on the completion of each section of not less than ten
riles of railway, proportionate to the value of the portion so
c013Pleted in comparison with the whole work undertaken,
to be established by the report of the said Minister: Pro- Oonditionei
vided always, that the granting of such subsidies shall be ° ,unning

bject to such conditions for securing such running powers
0r traffic arrangements, and other rights, as will afford all
lasonable f acilities and equal mileage rates to all railways
COUnecting with those so subsidized, as the Governor in

Coicil may determine.

CHAP
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Aid to St. John Bridge Go.

CH AP. 26,

An Act to provide for advances to be made by the
Government of Canada to " The Saint John Bridge
and Railway Extension Company."

[Assented to 251h May, 1883-1

Preamble. W HEREAS "The Saint John Bridge and Railway Ete"
sion Company" is a corporation duly incorporated

under an Act passed by the local Legislature of the Provinco
of New Brunswick for the purpose of constructing a
maintaining a line of railway from some point on the 11l 0

of "The Saint John and Maine Railway Company,
at or near Fairville, in the Parish of Lancaster, in the City
and County of Saint John, in the said Province of NOe
Brunswick, to some point on the Intercolonial Rtailway at or
near its terminus in the City of Saint John, crossing the
River Saint John by a rail way bridge to be constructed b the
said Company, which said works are and are hereby declare
to be for the general advantage of Canada; And whereas the
said Company have applied to the Government of the Doni'-
ion of Canada for an advance of money to aid them in the
construction and completion of their said line of railway an
bridge, and in consequence of such application an Order in
Council, set forth in the Schedule to this Act, was passed 01.
the nineteenth day of October, 1882; and whereas it '0
desirable that legislative provision should be made accord-
ingly : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice au"
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows:-

C»rain ad- 1. The Governor in Council may, if he sees fit, make ad-
ay vances of money to the said Company, to the extent, in the

hG vernor manner, for the purpose and upon the terms and conditi0lo
Ia Oounc- mentioned and set forth in the said Order in Council, which

is hereby incorporated with and made a part of this Act and
upon the said Company's duly executing a mortgage dee
or other instrument, to the satisfaction of the said Governor
in Council, in the terms and upon the condjtions aforesaidt
and creating a first lien and charge upon the property, reel
and personal, franchises, rights, easements and privileges O

hauurty to the said Company; and such mortgage deed or instruieOt
shall be valid and binding, and the obligations thereby a
sumed by the said Company may be enforced according tO
the tenor thereof.

SCIIEDUe
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SCHEDULE.

Certified Copy of a Report of a fommittee of the Honorable
the Privy Council, approved by His Honor the Deputy
of His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on
the 19th October, 1882:-

011 a Report, dated 18th October, 1882, from the Minister
0fPinance stating that he has had under consideration a letter,
dated the l6th October instant, from Mr. Robert Robinson, abrector of the St. John Bridge and Railway Extension
(th pany, asking that amendments be made in the terms of
the Order in Council of the 23rd September last, which
lecOrmended that Parliament at the next session be asked
to legislate in aid of the Company in the direction therein

11itioned: -

tjhe Minister reports that he is of opinion that it is proper
that the subsidy from the New Brunswick Government andthe anlnity from the St. John and Maine Railway Com-

Py'be left to the Company to dispose of as they shall see
t, and that the Government shall have no charge or lien

-fereon, except as the same may be expended on the works
the Company.
Tle Minister is also of opinion that the time within
hi1ch the Government may purchase the Company's works

I udertakings may properly be reduced from fifteen to
Years from the date on which the first advance is made.

The Minister is further of opinion that certain other amend-
ienits should be made in the said Order in Council, and he

therefore recommends that the said Order in Council be
44teelled and that Parliament be asked at the next 'session
t legislate in the following direction in aid of the Com-
Party:

1. The Governor in Council to be authorized to advance
the Company as the work proceeds, such sums of money
Wiillnot exceed eighty per centum of the expenditure as

ade ; the advances to be made on the certificate of the Chief
'ýgILneer of Government Railways in operation, and the

Whole of the advances not to exceed in all, the sum of five
ýi11dred thousand dollars.

• The Company to have the right of repaying the ad-
and interest at any time within fitteen years from the

e 11 which the first advance is made.
The Government may, if it should be found advisable,
Possession of the bridge, rail way and appurtenances at
'time within five years from the date on which the firet

is made, on payment of the difference between the
then due to the Government for advances and in-ret, aid the sum of the total amount expended by the

pa ny, and ten per centum on the total amount so ex-
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4. In case the Company fail to complete the work with'I
the time specified by their îharter, by the 25th March,
the Government to have p wer to enter and take possessithe
of the Company's works and undertakings and complete the
same without making further advances, but paying to the
Company the difference between the amount then advanO
and eighty per centum of the cost at the date of entry, as cet
tified to by the Chief Engineer of Government RailwaYs
operation.

5. The said advances and interest thereon to be a
charge and lien on, and to be secured by a mortgage on
the property, real and personal, of the Company, and o
their rights, franchises, easements and privileges ; and inl
the Company should make default in payment of the "'
terest on the said advances for the space of one year after
same becomes due, or in case they fail to repay to th'e
minion Government the said advances within fifteel Y
from the date of the advance of the first sum, thena
in either case all their property, real and personal, and
their rights, franchises, easements and privileges shall beO
become by the act of default, and without any proceed to
for condemnation, foreclosure or possession, forfeited to
Crown, and Her Majesty, by Her officers or agents,. r
thereupon enter and take possession of the same, and.
same shall thenceforth be the property, rights, franchiSth
easements and privileges of Her Majesty as represented bY t
Dominion Government.

6. Interest to be computed at the rate of four per centhe
per annum, and to be payable annually on or before
thirtieth day of June in each year.

The Committee submit the above recommendation
Your Excellency's approval.

(Signed) JOHN J. Mc(EE.

CHAP. 27,

An Act to extend to British Columbia the Act relating
fishing by Foreign Vessels.

[Assented to 25th May, 1888.

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent o
Hl Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enac
follows:-

31 V., C.61 1. The Act thirty-first Victoria, chapter sixty-one'
B.. tuled " An Act respecting fshting by foreign vessels," 1e

extended to the Province of British Columbia. æn
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CHAP. 28.

411 Act respecting certificates to Mlasters and Mates of
Inland and Coasting Ships.

[Assented to 251h May, 1883.1

HW11EREAS it is expedient to provide for the examination Preambie.
of, and grant of certificates of competency or service to

ersons intending to act as Masters or Mates on board ships
registered in Canada, trading on the inland waters of Canada,
r 01 the coasts of Canada, or in its vicinity, as hereinafter

ý1e11tioned: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
Aud consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
e"aets as follows:-

. Iln this Act the word "ship " means any vessel used Interpreta-
0or the purposes of navigation and registered in Canada; ti°a clause.

the expression " sailing ship " means a ship propelled "ships."
ainly by sails ; the word " steamship " or " steamer"
elUdes any ship impelled wholly or in part by steam or
hter motive power than sails or oars; the word " mate "" Mates."
eals the first or only mate; the word " voygge " includes , voyages."
Pasage " or " trip "; and the expression " coasting voyage"

t1elldes a voyage between Canada and Newfoundland or
te U1ited States of America.

eMINATIONS AND CERTIFICATES OF MASTERS AND MATES.

2. Examinations may be instituted in Canada. for per- Examination
a118 having been domiciled in Canada for at least three o "asters
.s who intend to become masters or rAtes of ships inland ves-,
11g on the inland waters of Canada, or on coasting sels or coast-

yages, as hereinbetore mentioned, or who wish to ers,
Pare certificates of competency or service as masters or
teates of such ships ; and persons serving in ships so regis-
t red, and British subjects serving in foreign vessels in like
stde, shall be deemed to be domiciled in Canada while
o serving: And, subject as herein mentioned, the Minister

at l4arine and Fisheries shall provide for such examinations
81ch place or places as he may see fit ; and the Governor Governor

%yappoint an examiner or examiners at any place or may appoint
Plae .examiners,

Co to conduct the examination, and may, by Order in &c.
e cil, regulate the same, and determine the amount ofretnuneration of such examiners.

•. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make And make
e:8for the conduct of such examinations, and as to the iles ra5ae

o Allf1cations of the applicants; and such rules shall be tions.
rVed by all examiners.

Chap. 28. 851,
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Fees payable 4. All applicants for examination shall pay, previOUS tO

®oexa- examination, to such person as the Minister of Mariue 8I11d
Fisheries may appoint for that purpose, the following luas
tioned fees, that is tog ay , for a certificate of competency
master, eight dollars, and for a certificate of competencY
mate, four dollars, and for certificates of service, the fsa

As to second hereinafter provided; and in the event of any appfliCrt
examination failing to procure his certificate of qualification on his

icaeof
alere t) examination, he shall be entitled to a second examilatiol
pus in first. without payment of any additional fee; but if he fails t

procure his certificate of qualification on such second e00
ination, he shall pay the same fee previous to anys
quent examination as is hereby required to be paid pre0Clo1
to a first examination for the certificate he seeks to proc

Certificates 5. Subject to the proviso hereinafter made, the Minirte
to persgns of Marine and Fisheries may grant to every applicant aehopassing snch
examination is duly reported by any one or more of the examiners to h
successfully. passed the examination satisfactorily, for sailing ships

steamers, as the case may be, and to have given satisfacto
evidence of his sobriety, experience, ability and geueral
conduct on board ship, a certificate (hereinafter called ,
certificate of competency) to the effect that he is co%
petent to act as master or mate of ships hereby required to
commanded by a certificated master, or to have a certificat3

Proviso: if mate (stating the class of ships for which he is found CO
report is petent), trading on the inland waters of Canada, or ilc
flot satisfac- r aaa i 1
tory to the coasting trade, as the case may be; but im every case in w
Minister. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries has reason to beli

such report to have been unduly made, he may remit
case either to the same or to any other examiner or examineros
and may require a re-examination of the applicant, or a
further enquiry into his testimonials and character, befol
granting hinga certificate.

Certificates 6. Certificates of service in ships trading on the inlllnd
of service, waters of Canada or on coasting voyages, differing in forla

from certificates of competency, may be granted as follOWS "

Who may ob- (1.) Every person who, before the first day of Jauatain such cer pra
tificate as A.D. 1883, served as master in a ship trading on the i11&»
Mater. waters of Canada, or on coasting voyages, or being a 3rit5e

subject served in foreign vessels in like trade, and Who 11
produced satisfactory evidence at such examination of t
sobriety, experience, ability and general good conduCt 0
board ship, shall be entitled to a certificate of service or
master for ships trading on the inland waters of Canada, Of
on coasting voyages, on payment of a fee of fbur dollars.

And who as (2.) Every person who, before the first day of Jailsi
Mate. AD. 1883, served as mate in a ship trading on the 10

waters of Canada, or on coasting voyages, or being a B

46 ie
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'Nbject served in foreign vessels in like trade, and who has.
tced satisfactory evidence in manner aforesaid of his

obriety, experience, ability and general good conduct on
ard ship, shall be entitled to a certificate of service as
r8t, or only mate, for ships trading on the inland waters of
alada, or upon coasting voyages, on payment of a fee of

two dollars.

1 After the first day of J anuary, which will be in the No vessel to
Year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty- which this

10-Qr c Act applies
ïr, no sailing ship registered in Canada over one hundred shall after
to register tonnage, nor any steam ship so registered, shall lt >'fUarY,Caad 1884, saii or

g fromu any port or place in Canada on a voyage to any other be cleared
t or place in Canada, or in Newfoundland, or in the unless she

'JIIîfedcarrnes a cer-1ifed States of America, or be licensed or allowed tificated mas-
Ply on any Canadian water, unless the master thereof ter or master

as obtained and possesses a valid certificate of compe- remate' as
tcY or service as master for inland, or (as the case may quired•

Scoasting ships of the class and description to which such
19 belongs, from the Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

or a Valid certificate of competency or service as master for
%-going ships, from the said Minister, or a valid certificate

om11petency as master, for foreign-going ships, from the
ardof Trade in the United Kingdom, or a valid certi-
.eof competency as master, granted in any British pos-
10n and declared by order of Her Majesty in Council pub-

hed in the " London Gazette," under the provisions of the
erchant Shipping (Colonial) Act, 1869," or of any Act of the

*aliament of the United Kingdom, containing such provi-
41s, to be of the same force -as a certificate of competency,

aster for foreign-going ships granted under the Acts of
eParliament of the United Kingdom, relating to mer-
ant shipping; nor shall any ship registered in Canada

'over two hundred tons register tonnage, nor any steam-
so registered and allowed by law to carry more than

tY passengers, go from any port or place in Canada, on a
yage to any other port or place in Canada, or in New-
O*qndland, or in the United States of America, unless sucht carres also a mate who has obtained a valid certifi-

Of competency or service as such mate, granted by some
h authority as aforesaid:

d every person who, having been engaged to serve Penalt7 on
aster or mate of any ship, the master or mate whereof ""erof ate

Sereby required to have such certificate of competency Ingasmasterm
service, goes on any voyage described in this section after or mates, or

said date as such master or mate, without being at the **p1o "g"
eentitled to and possessed of such certificate as herein- them as such.

e1 required, or who employs any person as master or
.te Of any such ship as aforesaid, on any such voyage,
thonut first ascertaining that he is at the time entitled to

VOL 1-28 and
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and possessed of such certificate, shall, for each such offe
incur a penalty qf one hundred dollars:

Proviso: cer- Provided that the foregoing provisions as to maste"
tain classes mates, shall not apply to pleasure yachts not carryi PD
of ve2sels ex-
cepted. sengers or. goods for hire, or to ships employed sole Y

fishing, or barges or other vessels having neither masts, s
nor rigging, and not being steamships.

After the said S. After the first day of January, which will be in the
, a master of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four th

muet produce cdl
his certificate master of every ship, required by this Act to be comma
(and that of by a master having a certificate of competency or sere
bis mate if he y'
has one) on as aforesaid, shall produce to every officer of the custOID
applying for Canada, to whom he applies for a clearance or for a tr
a clearance, fo pof
kc. coastwise for such ship, on any voyage from any

place in Canada, to any other port or place in Canada,'
foundland or the United States of America, or for a lice
for the season in respect of such ship, the certificate of c
petency or service which the said master is hereby req u
to possess; and if such ship be also required to carry ath
having such certificate as aforesaid, the master shall, at
same time, produce to such officer of the customs the
cate of such mate.

No clearance (2.) No officer of the customs at any port in Canadi lha
Ac. to he ana u .tts o

rranto en- clear any such ship or grant a transire coastwise for a
less such cer- such ship on any such voyage as aforesaid, or grant a lice9
Laficate is pro- for the season in respect of any such ship, after the daY .t
duced. aforesaid, without such certificate . being first produc or

Penalty for him; and if any master of any such ship attempts to saJ
contraven- take such ship from any port in Canada, on any such voye
tion of this as aforesaid, for which a clearance or a transire coastwi' th&
section. license for the season is required, after that date, untl .

requirements of this section have been fully complied al
such master shall, for every such offence, incur a penalty O
one hundred dollars.

Case of steam (S.) And the master of any steam-tug, or other steae
tugs, Ac. pro- reu0a 1

vided for. required to have a certificated master,but so employed as jh
require such clearance, transire or license as aforesaid, ,
whenever thereunto required by any officer of the Cust'
produce his certificate as master to such officer, and for
refusal or neglect so to do, shall incur a penalty of 0 e

Penalty for dred dollars; and if any such steam tug, or other sie
required by this Act to be commanded by a certificated',chmaster. ter, plies on any Canadian water without havinghcertificated master on board and in charge, the owner thee
shall incur a penalty of one hundred dollars for evety
on which such offence is committed.

4611&'2.54A
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. When any master or mate proves to the satisfaction of Certificate
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries that he has, without 'tIae ,a
f4ilt on his part, lost or been deprived of any certificate how.
1heretofore granted to him under this Act, by the Minister of

arine and Fisheries, the Minister may, upon payment of
111e half the fee charged for the original certificate, cause a

DV or duplicate of the original certificate to be made out
d certified as aforesaid, and to be delivered to him.

10. Every persou who makes, or procures to be made, or Penalty for
*8ists il making any false representation for the purpose of ° iih
ýObtaining for himself or for any other person a certificate of respect to
1lpetency or service under this Act, or who forges, assists any ertif-

lnforging, or procures to be forged, or fraudulently alters,
esists in fraudulently altering, or procures to be fraudulently
htered, any such certificate or any official copy of any such
ertificate, or who fraudulentlv makes use of any such certifi-
te which is forged, altered,* cancelled or suspended, or to

Yhich he is not justly entitled, or who fraudulently lends
a Certificate to or allows the same to be used by any other

)er,, shall, for each such offence, be deemed guilty of a
tQi8deneanor.

'1. The Minister of Marine and Fisheries may suspend or Minister may
talIcel the certificate of any master or mate who has received suspend or

cacel cenS-ertificate from such Minister under this Act in the follow- fclate iie cor-
E cases, that is to say : if upon any investigation made or tain maes of

enthorized by him, such master or mate is found to be incom- mnseonduet.
»tent, or to have been guilty of any act of misconduct,

u'tIikenness, or tyranny ; or it is found that the loss or
ýandonment of, or serious damage to any ship, or loss of life

been caused by his wrongful act or default ; or if it is
% n, to the satisfaction of the said Minister, that such

'tificate was granted on false or erroneous information.

el. And every master or mate whose certificate is can- Cancelled or
ed or suspended shall deli% er it to the Minister of Marine ausernded

t Fisheries, or as he directs, unless he has already delivered be delivered
anY court or tribunal before whom his conduct was to Minister.
d in question in the course of the investigation-upon
ch it is cancelled or suspended, and in default shall,

4 ach offence, incur a penalty not exceeding one hundred
ars; and the Minister of Marine and Fisheries may, at New certifi-
Y bsequent time, grant to any person whose certificate eated .

M been cancelled, a new certificate of the same or of any
er grade.

18 A record of all certificates of competency or service, Record of
ited under this Act, shall be kept in a bound book in the cert eat.

;:1e'trnent of Marine and Fisheries; and all documents pur- Their effectam
g1i to be certificates granted by the Minister of Marine evidenoe.
isheries in pursuance of this Act, and to be signed by
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him, shall be received in evidence, and shall be deemed to be
such certificates without further proof, unless t'ne contrarY be

Entry of can. shown; and whenever notice of the cancelling, suspendi1gi
ellation. altering or otherwise affecting by competent authoritY,) a

such certificate, is received by the Department, there sd h
thereupon be made a corresponding entry in the reco.r .

As to co , certificates; and a copy of any such certificate purportil .1
eertified y be certified by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries Or
his deputy. Deputy, shall be primâ Jacie evidence as aforesaid of s1uc

certificate; and a copy purporting to be so certified as afore
said of any entry made as aforesaid in respect of any su
certificate shall be prima facie evidence of the entry Ott'
truth of the matter stated therein.

Ane1*1ationr 14. All fees received under this Act shall be paid over
Olees, the Receiver-General, and form part of the Consolidate

Revenue Fund of Canada.

Copies of this 15. The Minister of Marine and Fisheries shall cause
Act, Ac., to copy of this Act to be lodged in all the principal* custo 0

bo kept a cor- anthtain custom houses in the Dominion, naming the various ports Wl
house. boards of examiners have been appointed, together w1th &

copy of the rules made by the Governor in Council for the
guidance of such examiners, within sixty days after the
passing of this Act.

This Act not 16. Nothing contained in this Act shall 'be construedc
to affect 33 affect the provisions of the Act passed in the thirty-th'd

eo ndoe year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter seventeen, intitull1
under it. "An Act respecting certifcates to Masters and Mates of

or to make a certificate under this Act sufficient for tle
master or mate of any sea-going ship to which the said Act
applies, on any voyage by sea to which the said Act exte '

CHAP. 29.

An Act further to amend " The General Inspectiol Act
1874,''

[Assented to 25th May, 1888.

Preamble. W IHEREAS it is expedient further to amend the Act thW seventh Victoria, chapter forty-five, intituled ",4

37 V., c. 45. Act to make better provision, extending Io the whole Dom
of Canada, respecting the Inspection of certain Staple
of Cangdian produce," as hereinafter set forth: There Ore
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent Of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts
follows :-

Bection 2 1. Section two of the Act above cited is hereby alineid0
amended. by inserting the word " Winnipeg " after the word " Ott

in the secoid line of the said section.
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2. The paragraph of section thirty-six of the said Act section 36
,ontained in the twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth lines amended.
thereof, and which is as follows: -" Black Sea and Flinty

ife wheat shall in ne case be inspected as higher than No.
2," is hereby repealed, and the following is substituted in
henQ thereof :-

"Black Sea wheat and, except when grown in the As to BIak
rovince of Manitoba or in the North-West Territories, Flinty ® " i

Pvfe wheat shall in no case be inspected as higher than
1o. 2.'

a Section eighty-seven of the said Act is hereby amended sectionn
striking out the words "raw hides or " where they occur amended to raw hides.
the fifth, sixth and ninth lines of the said section respec-

tely, and also by striking out the word " weights " where
occurs in the sixth and tenth lines of the said section

8Pectively, and inserting the word " weight " in lieu1 ereof.

CHAP. 30-

' Act respecting the 'sale of Intoxicating Liquors, and
the issue of licenses therefor.

[Assented to 25th May, 1888.

aEREAS it is desirable to regulate the traffic in the Preamble.
sale of intoxicating liquors, and it is expedient that

elaw respecting the same should be uniform throughout
+Dominion, and that provision should be made in regard
%reto for the better preservation of peace and order :
erefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

heSenate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts a

8 This Act may be cited as " The Liquor License Act, Short Title

2. In this Act the words and expressions following shall, Deflntion ef
iless such interpretation be repugnant to the subject or t®"" ""s"

%eOIsistent with the context, be construed as follows:-
1. "Board" means the Board of License Commissioners ; Board,
2, "District " means a License District ; District.

E/ectors" means those who are entitled to vote at an Electors.
etion for a member of the House of Commons;

Inspector " means an Inspector of licensed'premises, Inupector.
Includes every person having the authority of such

Þector ;

5. "Justice " or " Justices " means Justice of the Peace, Justice.
JQsitices of the Peace, as the case may bQ ;



notel ieense. 6. " Hotel License" means a license authorizing the
holder thereof to sell and dispose of, under the provisio f
this Act, any liquor in quantities not exceeding one qnI''
which may be drunk on the premises;

Licenuee. 7. "Licensee " means a person holding a license u.nder
this Act;

LIoenued pre- 8. " Licensed premises " mean the premises in resPect o
mifel. which a license under this A et has been granted and is 11

force, and shall be construed to mean and extend to ever
room, closet, cellar, yard, stable, outhouse, shed, or any other
place whatsoever of, belonging, or in any manner appertain'
ing to such house or place;

Liquor. 9. " Liquors " or " Liquor " shall be construed to mle'
and comprehend all spirituous and malt liquors, andd
combinations of liquors and drinks and drinkable liqud,
which are intoxicating;

Magitrate. 10. " Magistrate " means the Judge of the Sessions of the
Peace, Police, Stipendiary or Sitting Magistrate, RecoTder,
Justice or Justices of the Peace, or Commissioner Of
Parish Court who may have jurisdiction to entertail
complaint in respèct of a contravention of the provisiofls
this Act ;

Bar. 11. " Public Bar," or " Bar " means and includes any ro
passage, or lobby in any licensed premises open immediate l
to any street, highway, public place or public thoroughfae"
and into which the public 'may enter and purchase liquors'

saloon fi- 12. " Saloon License*" means a license authorizing the hOld
Qen. er thereof to sell and dispose of any liquors, not exceedichl

one quart, on the premises therein specified, and W
may be drunk on the premises..

3. Nothing in this Act shall apply,-

Exception a 1. To manufacturers of native wines from grapes groWl
laomie f produced in Canada, and who sell such wines in Uat

of not less than one gallon, or two bottles of not less t .3
three half-pints each, at one time, at the place of manufacture

Auctioneers. 2. To any person who holds a license as auctioneer, sel"11g
liquor at public auction in quantities of not less than
gallons at any one time;

Refrehment 8. To any person selling liquor in any refreshment ro"'I
alar ig- at the Senate or House of Commons, or the Legislatb

ungs. Council or House of Assembly of any of the Provine l'e
the permission and under the control of the Senate, l
of Commons, Legislative Council or House of AsseI
respectively. LICOO

Liquor License Act. 46'VlcChap. 80.
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LICENSE DISTRICTS.

The Governor in Council shall, as soon as conveniently Establish-
be after the commencement of this Act, establish "®a 0-

tricts for the purposes of this Act, to be called " License tricts by 0. 0.

e and may, from time to time, alter and re-define
sane ; and the " License Districts," when so established
when altered, shall be announced by proclamation in the
ada Gazette ;

S1ch districts shall, as far as possible and convenient, be Bounadaries

)ltical and co-terminous with existing and future- thereof.

(1.) Counties,
(2.) or Electoral Districts,

(8.> or Cities.
LICENSE COMMISSIONERS.

• There shal be a Board of License Commissioners, to be Boardof Oom-
ed " The Board," composed of three persons for each misioners; of

4e-lwhom com-
ese District posed.

-) The first Commissioner shall be, in the Provinces of First Commis-

io, n ova Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba and Prince "e°,"a* Pfre
t rd Island, a County Court Judge, or a Junior Judge vinces.

thuntY, as may be selected by the Governor in Council ;
the Province of Quebec, the Judge of a Judicial District,
Qdge of Sessions of the Peace, the Prothonotary or a Re-

r o f the County or registration division, as the Gover-
C Council may appoint ; in the Province of British

k ttnibia, such one of the Judges as the Governor in Council
a aPpoint:

)(b The second Commissioner shall be the Warden of the Second Ce-
%ty or Mayor of the city, when there is both a Warden missioner.

a_ 1 ayor, having jurisdiction within the License District,
ornier shall be second Commissioner: in the cities of

outreal and Quebec, in the Province of Quebec, the
torder, and in the Counties of the Province of Prince Ed-

Island, the Sheriff of the County shall be the second
Ru1ssioner; but in the Province of Nova Scotia where the Proviso as to

e sdistrict embraces two or more municipalities, then Nova Scotia

arden of such of the said municipalities as the Glovernor
Q'1cil may appoint shall be the second Commissioner :

e') The third Commissioner shall be a person appointed Third Com-
the Governor in Council, who shall hold offic- for one musiioner.

Or for the portion of the year yet unexpired in which
aPPointed, but he shall continue to hold office until
ecessor is appointed:

h 111 the Counties of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, Gaspé and commission-
QVenIture, in the Province of Quebec, the Governor in er n certala

Council

Liquor License Act.



counties in Council may appoint two Commissioners, who, with the W
Qnehee- den, shall form the Board; and in any unorganized distric,

the Governor in Council may appoint three Commissioners-

chairman 3. The .udge shall be chairman of the Board, and two
and quorum. the said Commissioners shall form a quorum. In th

absence of the Judge, the Wardeu or Mayor, as the case us'
be, in the cities of Montreal and Quebec the Recorder, 1 ti
Province of Prince Edward Island the Sheriff, and in anY
organized district such one of the Commissioners as
Governor in Council shall designate, shall be the Chairea

LICEINSE INSPECTORS.

Chief Inspec- 6. A Chief Inspector of Licenses, and one or more InsP6e
snt - tors, shall be appointed by the Board of License Commiss"io
each district. ers from time to time for each district, as the Board 1IIa O

fit, and each License Inspector shall, before entering, Por
his duties, give such security as the Board may require

Security and the due performance of his duties, and for the paymetf
alaries. of all sums of money received by him under the provisO

of this Act; and the salary of the Inspectors shall be i
the Board, subject to t he approval of the Goveruor
Council:

Bond. 2. The security required by this section shall be by boll4

to Her Majesty:

Secretary- 3. The Chief License Inspector shall be the Secret
Treaaurer. Treasurer of the Board, and all moneys payable to the B3

shall be paid to him.

LICENSES.

Descriptions 7. The Governor in Ceuncil may direct the issU 0
ndreilen of licenses on stamped paper, written or printed, or P

written and partly printed, of the several kinds or des3¶ 7

tions following, that is to say:-

(1.) Hotel licenses;

(2.) Saloon licenses;

(3.) Shop licenses;

(4.) Vessel licenses

(5.) Wholesale licenses:

How signed, The said licenses shall be signed by the Minister ofand form and-Del
duration of. ,Revenue, or by some officer appointed by him to sign

licenses, and shall be on such one of the forms in the
schie'0
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8hedule of this' Act, as shall be applicab!e, and, except when
otherwise provided, shall be in force to the thirtieth day of
4Pil inclusive following the date thereof:

(a.) An " Hotel License" or " Saloon License " shall autho- Hotel or
e the licensee to sell and dispose of any liquors in quan-

le not exceeding one quart, which may be drunk in the
Otel or saloon in which the same is sold:

(b) A "Shop License" shall authorize the licensee to sell Shop lioens.
d dispose of any liquors not to be drunk in or upon the

reises for which the license is granted, provided that not
e8 in quantity than one pint shall be sold or disposed of at

l One time to any one person :

(c.) A "Vessel License " shall authorize the master of the Vessel
'ssel, being a vessel by which passengers are conveyed li"en'''

one place to another within or beyond the Dominion,sell or dispose of liquor during the passage of the vessel
t;Ween such places, to any passenger on board such ves-
%: Provided always, that it shall not permit the selling, Proviso.
'Diposing of any liquor, except at the regular meals served
board such vessel, and then only to actual passengers:

Provided further, that it shall not authorize the opening Provo.
keeping of a bar or place on board such vessel, where
Inors are sold or drunk:

) A "Wholesale License " shall authorize the licensee to Wbolesae
and dispose of liquors in his warehouse, store, shop, or license.
e defined in the license, in quantities of not less than two

lOlI.s in each cask or vessel ; and in any case when such As to aie laeug by wholesale is in respect of bottled ale, porter, bottles.
erl Wine or other fermented or spirituous liquor, each such
e shall be in quantities not less than one dozen re-

tted quart bottles: liquors sold under a wholesale Not to becon-t.,Cell umed on these are not to be consumed in, or upon, the house or pre- premie.
.in respect of which the license is granted :

2. ]But hotel, saloon and shop licenses and such other of the Duty impod
ses by this Act authorized to be issued, as to which a Le -slaturn,

roinlcial Legislature may impose a tax in order to the rais- unfer B.N.A.
Of a revenue, shall be subject to the payment of such duty etaC. 9% t
te Legislature of th.e Province, under the power conferred
It by the ninth enumerated class of subjects in section
ety-two of " The British North America Act, 1867," may

se for the purpose of raising or in order to raise a revenue
Provincial, local or municipal purposes.

ýi Every license shall be issued by the authority and Underanthoe.
ti the direction of the Board of License Commissioners il

e district in which the premises to which the license shall issue.to aPply are situate, except in the case of licenses for
vessels,
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vessels, which may be issued under the authority of thl
Board for any district to or from any port in whch e
vessel sails, or at any port in which she calls.

eglagltions 9. The Board shall hold a meeting during the month O
oard in Leb- February, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-foUr, nd

IrY, 18"y may there at pass a resolution or resolutions for regulatin
Obcertain

purposes. the matters following -

Qualification a. For defining the conditions and qu'alifications requisite to

tionsr obtain hotel or saloon licenses for the retailing, within the dis
licenses. trict or any part thereof of liquors, and also shop licenses for

the sale, by retail, within the district or any part thereof,'O"
liquors in shops or places other than hotels, taverns, inUS,
houses, beer-houses or places of public entertainment, 110
contrary to, or inconsistent with the provisions of this Act

Number of b. For limiting the number of hotel, saloon and sho

lÉne and licenses respectively within the maximum prescribed bytY
localities for Act, and for defining the respective times and localities Wi
li.uing. in which and the persons to whom such limited number VIsay

be issued within the year, from the first day of May, of O"
year till the thirtieth day of April inclusive of the next year,

c. For declaring the number of saloon licenses that 11ay

be issued in any year;

d. For regulating the hotels, saloons and shops to be
licensed;

e. For fixing and defining the duties, powers and privilege
of the Inspectors of Licenses of their district.

Besolutions 2. In subsequent years the Board may pass the resolut1o
la sbequent or resolutions hereinbefore prescribed at their meeting herell

after provided for, but the resolution or resolutions so adoP -
shall have effect only as respects the licenses of the suce
ing year:

How promu]- 3. Any resolution or resolutions adopted by the Board sha
be promulgated within ten days thereafter, in such mannet
as they may determine.

Yarly meet- 10. The Board shall meet on some day in the month lfa
ing ofBoard. March, of which notice shall be given' as hereinafter ine

I c tioned, for the purpose of taking into consideration a
applications for certificates for such licenses as by this
are authorized to be granted :

Adjournment 2. If any cause shall prevent a quorum of the Board beiu%

fwat of a esent on the day fixed for the meeting, or at any adjo
ment of a meeting on the appointed day, the said ee to
or adjourned meeting shall stand adjourned from day
day until a quorum shall be present to hold such meetin
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The Chief Inspector of any district in which an Notice of
meeting is to be held sha 1, one calendar month at ,eiby

rbefore the holding of such meeting, cause a notice tor.
eof to be fixed to the outer door of the Court House or

her building where the meeting of the Board is to be held,
shall also cause an advertisement of the time and place

hotlding such meeting to be inserted at least thrice, in at

t one newspaper published in the district, or if no
sLPaper be published therein, then in a newspaper pub-

ndnearest to the said district.

APPLICATIONS FOR LICEN1SES.

• Every application for a license to sell liquors, by whole- How to'be
e retail, shall be by petition of the applicant to the made.

of the district in which the license is to have effect,
111g for the same.

• Every petition for an hotel, saloon or shop license, shall &nd wheu.
4lned with the Chief Inspector for the district wherein the

e18 is to have effect, on or before the first day of March
Preceding the day when it is to come into force;

2 Every petition for any other license authorized to be And filed with
'ed by this Act shall be filed with the Chief Inspector oieIot days, at least, before the day upon which the meeting
t board is to be held.

la In the case of an application for an hotel, saloon or shop certificate re-
eachse b a person who is not, at the time of the making of qied with

f ap ication, a licensee under this Act or under any Act caseapplicant
t lovincial Legislature, or as to premises which are not ,aot licen-

Sicesed, the petition must be accompanied by a certificate
. by one-third of the electors entitled to vote in the

g sub-division in which the premises sought to be
ed are situated. Such polling sub-division shall be

established by law for the purposes of an election for the
se of Commons, or if none such be established, then, the

of Cg sub-division used for the last election for the House
1 i ons. In unorganized districts the said certificate As to un-
e signed by at least ten out of the twenty householders orgnized

kos ng nearest to the premises i which the apphicant pro-
t carry on the business for which the license is

Il Such certificates shall be in the form in the second Form and re-

f le hereto, or to the like effect, in respect of the fitness quisites of
. eapplicant to have such license, and the premises in

1t its proposed to carry on the business, and the desir-
n Y0. the ground of public convenience, of having a

granted therefor.
15.
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Notice by 15. The Chief Inspector shall cause to be publishe io
ort as iap- some newspaper published in the district, or if o10 e
iieations for paper be there published, then in a newspaper publ theCeases• near thereto, the name of each applicant for a license, .a

description of license applied for, and the place (desc to
with sufficient certainty) where such applicant proposes
sell, at least fourteen days before the meeting of the Br

Posting up He shall also cause a notice containing similar inforutiox
Doti°e· to be fixed to the outer door of the Court House or other

building where the meeting of the Board is to be held-

Deposit by 16. The applicant shall, with his application, deposit
applicant. fee of ten dollars to cover expenses of inspection and ade

tising.

-Objections to 17. It shall be the right and privilege of any te or
applications more electors of the said polling sub-division and in nfor license. ganized districts of any five or more out of the twenty ho

holders residing nearest to the premises for which a lice"0
is required, to object by petition, or in any similar man
to the granting of any license. The objections which 3"r

be taken to the granting of a license may be one or more
the following:-

As to charac- 1. That the applicant is of bad fame and character, or
o PP - drunken habits, or has previously forfeited a license, or i

the applicant has been convicted of selling liquor with
a license within a period of three years; or-

As to his 2. That the premises in question are out of repair, or bS""
not the accommodation hereby required, or reasonable ao
modation if the premises be not subject to the said requir'
ments ; or-

As to the 8. That the licensing thereof is not required in the 1111b-
7hpbor- bourhood, or that the premises are in the immediate vici

of a place of publiç worship, hospital or school, or that
quiet of the place in which such premises are situate i
be disturbed if a license is granted.

Particulars as IS. Every petition having reference to the grantilg of
signing ob- license shall have, in addition to each signature th ereo
-ections. statement of the approximate distance from the premises

which such petition ·refers, of the residence or prope
of each person signing the same.

Time for 19. Any petition against the granting of a license shle
filhig. be lodged with the Chief Inspector, not less than fou1r '

days before the day appointed for the meeting of the 30

Postinglit of 20. The Chief Inspector shall keep a list posted in
office for three days previous to the meeting of the loa
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QI Certificates and petitions lodged with him as aforesaid,
d every such petition or memorial shall be open for pub-
ilnspection without fee.

21. The Board shall, on receiving any petition as afore- Examination
derase therefrom all names in respect of which the par- of signatures,

teIars hereby required to be set forth are not appended.

2. Every application for a license, and all objections to Hearing, an&

e erY such application, shall be heard and determined at a obetins.
eeting of the Board for the district wherein the premises in
Pect of which the license is sought, or to which it relates,

a situate :

2. Every such hearing shall be open to the public, and Proceedings
ery applicant for a license shall attend personally at such at hearings.

aring, unless hindered by sickness or infirmity ; and the
ard maay summon and examine on oath such witnesses as
y May think necessary, and as nearly as may be in the

aUer directed by any Act now or hereafter to be in force
a'81ting to the duties of Justices in relation to summary con-

fetiOls and orders:

b•a. Any license meeting may, at the discretion of the Adjourning
4 r'1d, he adjourned from time to time to the same or any "eetings.
other Court House or building within the district.

. On every application for a license the Inspector shall Report of in-
in writing to the Board, and such report shall con- "Ptar o"n &p-

1A description of the house, premises and furniture ; As to prem-
l'es.

2. And if the application be by a person who held a Conduct of
Iceise for the same premises during the preceding year, a ap i

at ent as to the manner in which the house has been licenfied
tducted during the existence of the previous license, and

character of persons frequenting the house ;

•A statement of the number, position and distance As to liensed-
f»XI the house in respect of which a license is applied for ne in the

o)ther licensed houses in the neighborhood; hood.

4- A statement whether the applicant is a fit and proper Fitness of ap-
tr ,nto have a license, and is known to be of good charac- pucant.

and repute;

A statement whether the house or premises sought to Necessity of
censed is or is' not, in his opinion required for public con- lcensed

nence; .oa

o À statement whether the applicant is or is not the true Whether ap-
to er of the busineÉs of the hotel, saloon or shop proposed plicant owna'

'icensed. the business.

24.
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Report of 24. The report of the Inspector shall be for the info
la®'ifor- tion of the Board, who shall, nevertheless, exercise their 0
mation of discretion on each application.
Board.

ACCOMMODATION.

Accommoda- 25. Every hotel authorized to be licensed under the P"'
in adatuired visions of this Act shall contain, and during the cont
hotel. ance of the license shall continue to contain, in addition

what may be needed for the use of the family of the hOe
keeper, in cities and towns not less than six bed-rooms, th
in other places not less than three bed-rooms, together *.
in every case, a suitable complement of bedding and thef
ture; and (except in cities and incorporated toWns) the
shall also be attached to the said hotel, proper stabling
at least six horses besides his own :

Not to com- 2. No hotel or saloon shall form a part of, or communi"C
municate by any entrance with any shop or store wherein any goodo
with a shop. or merchandise are kept for sale:

the
Botel or 26. In addition to the accommodation required bY
.°°00 must last preceding section, each hotel or saloon shall be She
bave sufficientW
eating accom- to the satisfaction of the Board, to be a well-appointe foi

°4 rsion- sufficient eating-honse, with the appliances requisitetsand for serv- wt h e~
ing meals. daily serving meals to travellers ; and the requirern

this section shall apply to ail hotels or saloons, save as
inafter excepted, and continuously for the whole peri
the license:

Board may 2. The Board may, by resolution to be passed bet.
dis ense with the first day of May in any year, dispense, as to a ce

eue acco 5sity
modation in number of saloons in any city or town, with the necess
certain cases. their having the accommodation in the last preceding

tion mentioned.

City or mu- 27. The Council of any city, incorporated villae, tore

fnliiP Ma township or parish may, by by-law to be passef tbh
require addi- the first day of March in any year, prescribe day
tional accom- then ensuing license year beginning on the first
modation. May, any requirements in addition to those in the last

preceding sections mentioned, as to accommodatiol t0
possessed by hotels and saloons, which the Council na
fit ; and the Board, upon receiving a copy of such bY l
shall be bound to observe the provisions thereof ; ai
by-law shall continue in full force for such year an
future year until repealed.

Stabling tobe 28. Every hotel-keeper whose license is granted 111 ro'e0,

ye.ith of premises to be provided with stabling, shall, at al
keep upon his licensed premises a sufficient supplY oii1•
corn, or other provender, for the accommodation of tra
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DUTIES OF THE BOARD.

9 The Board shall ascertain that the requirements of To ue that

.Act as to the petition of the applicant, the certificate of a'eir"emnm

'the electors when necessary, and the report of the Inspec- with.
t have been complied with:

2. If the said pre-requisites have been complied with, (but Entertaining
ot otherwise) the Board shall entertain the application: apeatono

8. Where the applicant for an hotel or shop license resides Applicants la
a remote part of the district, or where for any other rea- ""moto Parte.

I the Board see fit, they may dispense with the report of
the Inspector, and act upon such information as may satisfy
them in the premises.

4. The Board shall hear and determine all applications, and Hearingand
all objections which may be made to such applications aptionu..

Slich evidence as shall seem to them sufficient, whether
the same be strictly legal evidence or not.

5. Any person who has signed a memorial against the Hearing ob-
Wanlting of a license, may be heard in opposition thereto. jectors.

6. The Council of any city, town or incorporated village, And those
of any municipality or parish, may authorize any person anthorized by

appear in a similar manner on behalf of the ratepayers of ties.
cph city, town, incorporated village, municipality or parish
to the'ranting of a license, and such person so author-

ed shall have a right to be heard before the Board against
granting of such license.

• No objection in respect of the character of any appli- As to objee-
t shall be entertained, unless three days' notice has been ti"",.to char.
en to the applicant.

No objection from an Inspector shall be entertained, Objections byless the nature of the objection shall have been stated in Inapector..

r eeport furnished to the Board.

9. Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, the Board may
o fiMay, of their own motion, take notice of any matter nticeem
th "'g which in their opinion would be an objection to by objectorm.

anting of a license, although no notice or objection
een given or made as by this Act provided : in any such Notice to ap-

the Board shall notify the applicant, and shall adjourn
hearing of the application, if requested by him, for any

d ot exceeding fourteen days and not less than seven
la order that aiy person affected by the objection may

e an opportunity of answering the same.

The decision of the Board, when once announced by Decision of
chairman, shall not be questioned or reconsidered. Board fna.

11.
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A plicat 11. If any applicant for a license has, at any time or o
fidiusqalid any place, been refused on the giround that he is not a fit
for 2 years. person to hold a license, no application by such ap

cant shall be entertained by any Board within a perioO
two years of the last of such refusals.

Certificates 30. If it appears that the applicant is the true owlero
go.eti the business of such hotel, - saloon or shop, and has Cou
to license. plied with the requirements of the law and with the reg'

lations and requirements of the Board, the Board may granft
such applicant a certificate under the hands of any twomel
bers of the Board, stating that he is entitled to a license for'
certain time, and for a certain hotel, saloon or shop withîîl
the district.

Entrance to 31. No hotel license shall be granted in respect of any
from bar. house in any city, town or incorporated village, un

such house has a separate front entrance, in additoh
to the entrance to the bar or place where liquors are sold.

Tw.o-thirds 3'. No license shall be granted if two-thirds of the
eectors may electors in the sub-division petition against it, on the gronl

hereinbefore set forth, or any of such grounds.

No license to 33. No license shall be granted to an vperson declaredr
person dis- 4
qn.lified. in pursuance of this Act, to be a disquali ed personi, duri'

the continuance of such disqualification : any liceus
issued to a person so disqualified, shall be void.

Nor to a Com- 34. No license shall be granted under the provisioniS
missioner or this Act to or for the benefit of any person who is a Liceul0,
inspector. Commissioner or License Inspector; and any license

issued shall be void.

Nor if Com. 35. An hotel, saloon or shop license shall not be iss

,"iaiopetr under the provisions of this Act for premises within an
owns the district of which any of the License Commissionersor
premi5s. the Inspectors for such district is the owner; and everf

License Commissioner who knowingly issues, and eYe
License Inspector who knowingly recommends the issue" O
a license for any such premises, contrary to the provisioo
of this section, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor:

Proviso: as to 2. The provisions of this section shall not extend or apPY

companies. premises owned or occupied by a joint-stock companY
which a License Commissioner is a shareholder, but in
such case such License Commissioner shall not vote upouf
question aflecting the granting of a license to such comn1Pl'
or for premises owned or occupied by it.

Licenses for 36. The Board may also direct to be issued licese' fot
°es.e vessels, or wholesale licenses which have been applied

within the time hereinbefore prescribed.
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37. No wholesale license shall be granted to any person Condition of

*ho does not carry on the business of selling by wholesale wolle
r in, unbroken packages. license.

8. Wholesale licenses may be issued in the name of a co- Âs topartner-
eartnership, when two or more persons are carrying on busi- chips.
less as one, but a separate license shall be required in every
istrict wherein the firm carries on its business.

39 In any case where the Board of any district do not Extension of
tik fit, or are unable to grant a new license to any appli- certain case..

411t who has been licensed during the preceding twelve
kOnths, or any part thereof, they may, nevertheless, by resolu-

provide for extending the duration of the existing
leense for any specified period of the year, not exceeding
three ronths, at their discretion; and such license, when a

rtificate of the extension aforesaid has been endorsed there-
under the hand of the Chief Inspector for the district,

remain valid for the period specified in the resolu-.44 of the Board, and no longer ; but this provi- Proviso.
10in shall not be construed to confer on the Board any
athority to exceed the limit prescribed by this Act as to the

raltber of licenses to be granted in any year.

40. Upon the obtaining by the applicant of the certificate issue of
athorizing the issuing of a license, the Chief Inspector license and

on the demand of the applicant so authorized, and ®e

DOnt the payment of a fee of five dollars, and upon his
IF lZ, security by bond as hereinafter mentioned, when it

taa hotel, saloon or shop license that has been directed
Issue, issue to him the license to which he is entitled :

2. provided always, that in any Province in which, in Proviso:
0der to the raising of a revenue for Provincial, local or mu- mA heant
iicipal purposes, a duty has been imposed under the author- paid or ten-

1 of "The British North Anerica Act, 1867," on any license, der®d a® o
hefore the license issues, the person entitled thereto shall vincial duty.
'Cablish, to the satisfaction of the Chief Inspector, that he

paid or tendered such duty.

SECURITY TO BE GIVEN.

. B3efore any hotel, saloon or shop license is granted, the Formamount
Dersoand condi-so1l applying for the same shall enter into a boxd to Her tnons o"bo'n.

a e5 esty in the sum of five hundred dollars, with two good
sufficient sureties (to be approved of by the Chief In-

etor), in the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars each,Qlitioned for the payment of all fines and penalties which

person may be condemned to pay in respect of any
o llnce against any Act, by-law or provision in the nature

Of a4w, relative to hotels, taverns, inns or houses of public
etertainment then and thereafter to be in force, and to .do,
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perform and observe all the requirements thereof, 8a
conform to all by-laws and regulations that may be escht*
lished by competent authority in such behalf; anid
bond shall be in the words or to the effect of the
schedule to this Act, and when executed shall be fit
the office of the Chief Inspector, to be by him transit
to the Secretary of State.

NUMBER OF LICENSES.

Number 42. The aggregate number of hotel and saloon
limited. to be granted, except as hereinafter provided, in the r

tive municipalities or parishes, shall not, in each yeare
in excess of the following limitations:-

In munici- 1. In cities, towns and incorporated villages respectifelY'

ates ge- according to the following scale, that is to say, one for etb
full two hundred and fifty of the first one thousand Of tbe
population, and one for each full five hundred over tl

P thousand of the population: Provided, that two · 10g0
licenses may be granted in any town or incorporated V15I
wherein the population is less than five hundred ;

lu villages 2. In incorporated villages, being county to\VnS' to
towns a"nd licenses may be granted, notwithstanding that accorli19

the population that number could not be issued

NiagaraFalls. 3. In the Town of Niagara Falls, in the Province of ot
rio, three hotels near the Falls of Niagara, which iather
licensed, may be added to the number which would O
wise be the maximum limit under this Act.

Where there 4. In townships or parishes and in places where there 
is no munici- -hal, b
pal organiza- municipal organization, the Board of the district sh
tion. resolution to be passed at their first meeting in each y

limit the number of licenses to be issued in each year:

Places ofanm- 5. The Board may authorize the granting of two addi tio
mereso. hotel licenses beyond the number limited by this A0

locality largely resorted to in summer by visitors, but
Proviso. licenses shall only be for a period of six months, colVi. l is

on the first day of May in each year; but this pros
not to apply to the Town of Niagara Falls:

00

No raloon il- 6. In incorporated villages, townships or pariseI
cen2e in cieeessh-
tain places. saloon licenses shall be granted.

Number of 43. The number of shop licenses to be granted le cepShop licenses. respective municipalities shall not, in each year, be fl
of the following scale :-

One for each full four hundred up to tvelve
the population, and- 001
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One for each full one thousand beyond twelve hundred of
the population.

The council of any city, town or village may, by by- Munlial
aw to be passed before the first dayof March in any year, f°rther limit
ýe4 ce, within any limit by this Act provided, the number of the number of

otel, saloon and shop licenses to be issued therein for the then beenses.
sneiUing year, or for any future license year until such by-

aW 18 altered or repealed:

2. The council shall cause a certified copy of such by- Notice to

a to be sent immediately after the passing thereof to the tonie raspe-
ehief Inspector of the district in which the municipality is

1t11ate.

. No provision in this Act contained shall affect the pow- Certain
a Conferred on the Municipal Councils in the Province (if powers of

RIebec of each county, city, town, village, parish and town- in
QIP by the laws in force in the said Province, on the first Quebec, at

~Y 0 JI one houand iph time of con-S Of July, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, to federatio,Strict or prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in the saved.
'11its of their respective territorial jurisdiction ; and the said

wers, and the by-laws now in force passed under the au-
ority of the said laws are hereby preserved and confirmed.

t'i. The number of the population which is to determine How opula-
e unber of licenses at any time under this Act shall be tiOn ,hall be

todi copuoe forg to the then last preceding census, except where compuaed for
e Board are at any time of opinion that, owing to a large this Act.
rease of population since such census, an increased num-

of licensed hotels is needed·for the convenience and
a111flodation of travellers ; and in that case, if the Board New tensusin

t certify, and the council of the municipality memorialize cnerai 0
G Qovernor for an increase of the number of hotels, the

qjerior in Council may authorize a new census to be
t -l at the expense of the municipality, and the limit for
tee Uaber of licenses shall thereafter, upon each such new

be one for each full two hundred and fifty of
DOPulation under one thousand, and one for each five

red over one thousand of the population.:

2 al Case of the alteration or formation of any munici- Municipali-
ti tY subsequent to the taking of any census, the popula- i'ces ored

0i such municipality, for the purpoàes of this Act, may
aS8certained by the said Board by reference to the enume-

I t 'On which such census took place, or by a new census
tinder the provisions of this section:

Where, since the general census, a census has been taken The sam.
nY unicipality under the authority of the council

ju11cJUrisdiction, the limit may be the same as in the case of
tss taken under this section for the purposes of this Act.
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No license in 47. No license shall be granted by the Board for the sale
lis hear- of liquors within the limits of a town, incorporated vage
three-fifths of parish, township or other municipality (save and exCepr
the electors counties and cities) when it shall have been made to apPe"1
have so voted majorîtyto the Board in manner hereinafter provided, that a maj2 h

of three-fifths of the duly qualified electors therein,
have voted at a poll taken as hereinafter specified, haae
declared themselves to be in favor of a prohibition of the r
of intoxicating liquors in their locality, and against the 15 ae
of licenses therefor.

y elecito 2. When a requisition is presented to any Com
of electors to sioner from one-fifth of the electors of any town, incorpor
omis o- village, township, parish, or other municipality (sae

may be taken. except counties and cities), requiring a vote to be
as to whether or not such license shall issue or
granted therein, it shall be the duty of such Come
sioner, upon the receipt of such requisition, to sCeura
nize the names of the electors attached to such requi'
tion, and being satisfied that the said electors whose names
attached to the said requisition are duly qualified
after the person or persons, who have witnessed

How to be signatures to the said requisition, shall have sworn befo
attested and a Justice of the Peace or a Notary Public, that he the othproved. witness or they the said witnesses, were present and -sa w tr

said electors sigu the said requisition, and that the sier
constitute one-fifth of the electors of such town, incorporat
village, parish, township or other municipality, to collia
the holding of a public meeting of the said electors, to aseer
tain whether or not such licenses shall be granted, and tbe

Duty of Com- taking of a' poll to Ihat effect,-the Commissioner to who
missioner as the requisition has been presented shall, by an order iser
to the takin g. n.t
of such poll; in the Register : Firstly, appoint the Chief Inspector or o

person to preside at such meeting and act as returning o
and : Secondly, fix the place and day at and in which the P

And of n- shall be taken. The returning officer, in accordance with
tufiern g order, shall give public notice of suchmeeting in soue ne

paper within the municipality or district, or if there be
Notices to be newspaper within the municipality or district, then i 'o

newspaper as near thereto as may be, the publicatiol for
continued i at least one number of such paper each s
three successive weeks, and also by posting ùp such no
or copies of the same, at the polling places within such 3Or
icipality or district, fixed in the order, and also at ts tict
more of the most public places in the municipality or distrc-

Day and Such meeting shall be held in the month of January or
holding the ruary next ensuing, on such day as shall be most coln ,
Poli- and not less than four weeks, and not more than sevel

from the date of the first publication of such notice,-te 1.
poll to be taken between the hours of nine A.M. and fiv.ebace

Provision in of the day so appointed. Should any riot or disturcms of dis-ane
turbance. take place so as to disturb the polling, such poll shall b .

tinued on the next succeeding lawful day.
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8.On the day appointed for taking the poil the Chief Duties and
8pector, or person appointed as returning officer, shall pre- °tuning

81de over the meeting ; and such officer shall have ail the officer.
No0wers for the preservation of the peace which are, by law;
'e8ted in a returning officer at any election of a Member of Constables.
the House of Commons of Canada, and shall have the powers
f aPPointing and swearing constables.

4. The returning officer and the clerks whom he shall em- Oath of ofce
O7, shall subscribe and take the oath for the due and pro- of returning;

e performance of the duties of their respective offices clerks.
4cording to the forms (mutatis mutandis) prescribed in the
ýchedule to " The Dominion Elections Act, 1874," before the
hearest resident Justice of the Peace or a Commissioner for
taking. Affidavits, and shall be subject to the same penalties Penaities for
orthe neglect or improper discharge of their respective neglect of

.tes as are imposed on similar officers in case of an elec- duty.
tion of a Member of the House of Commons.

. The Clerk of the Municipality shall furnish the return- List of elec-
E officer with a correct list of the electors within the f'ris°ed.

"eIuicipality for which the poll is to be taken ; and such
letlrling officer shall, in case of doubt, have power to
?dfinister to the voters the oath as to qualification required ''t ofr
l the case of the election of a Member of the House of Com- quired.

6. The vote of the electors shall be taken by ballot in the Provisions of
11er provided by " The Canada Temperance Act, 1878," and a1 Te o. 16,

the Several clauses thereof under the headings "The Poil," o apply.

cutiny," " Penalties," " Presertation of the Peace," "Gen-
P1 Provisions," "Prevention of Corrupt Practices," and

Penalties and Punishments Generally," shall be read and
8strned as part of this Act, except where the same may be

11cosistent with any of the provisions herein contained.

'. If, at five o'clock in the afternoon of the first day of the Adjourn-
the, the votes of ail the electors present have not been polled, day if al
e eeting shall be adjourned to the hour of nine in the votes not

hoon of the following day, for the purpose of proceedin ol

h the polling of such votes:

The poil shall be closed at five o'clock in the afternoon of Closing ont second day: eecond day.

If at any time after the votes have commenced to be polled, Or en either
el ther on the first or on the second day of the said election, of voterau.01e hOur elapses without any votes having been polled, the

Peding officer shall close the election.

th - t the close of the poil the returning officer shall count certificate of
a 1 yes " and "noes," and ascertain and certify on the face resuit by

of
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returning of the poll-book the number of votes given for or against te
°s or o granting of licenses, respectively: the certificate shall also

be signed by the poll clerk : the certificate, with the poil'
book, shall be deposited in the office of the Board withm t
days af ter the close of the poll.

Objections to 9. Objections to any act or proceeding under this seCtioU

dekhrmiand must be made in writing and filed in the office of the Bothe
of License Commissioners, within eight days after the
certificate is deposited in the said office: such objectionat
shall be considered and adjudicated upon by the Board

s . their next regular meeting: the decision of the Board h
Board to be be final ; and in the event of the objections being maintain
final- they shall have the power to cause another poll to be taken

on the question whether or not licenses shall be granted.

Want ofform 10. Nothing in this section shall be construed as perinitting

atle procea- any of the proceedings had, or paper writings filed, or noÎ'i
ings. required therein, to be vitiated or set aside by reason of

mere want or defect of form, or any irregularity in the d.ra'
ing up or execution of the s,ame.

When the Il. The decision of the three-fifths of the electors
ak een the granting of licenses as declared at the poll, shallcoin

and for how into force in the then ensuing license year, beginning 0 th
°og first day of May, and such prohibition shall continue In

force for such year and any future year until repealed; ,o
each and all of the provisions of this section shall applY
the proceedings to be taken in reference to such repeal.

License to 48. Subject to the provisions of this Act as to renoya
son anpe and the transfer of licenses, every license for the sale O

premises. liquor shall be held to be a license only to the persol she
in named, and for the premises therein described, and the
remain valid only so long as such person continues to be
occupant of the said premises, and the true owner o
business there carried on.

TRANSFER OF LICENSES.

Conditions on 49. In case any person having lawfully obtained a lice1
which trans- iel 0

fer shan be under this Act dies before the expiration of his lien
allowed and or sells, or by operation of law or otherwise asslac
its efeet. his business, or removes from the house or. Sa

in respect of which the said license applies, his abs
license shall, ipso facto, become f orfeited, and be
lutely null and void to áll intents and purposes whatsoe
-unless such person, his assigns or legal represenlta
within one month after the death, assignment or relOv ther
or sale by the original holder of such license, or sorne iCh
period in the discretion of the Board of the district in the
the said license has effect, obtain its written consent Or et
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l18ent of the Chairman, countersigned by the Inspector,
ther for the continuance of the said business or the trans-

oitf such license to some other person, and thereupon forth-
>'th transfer the s'ame to such other person, who, under

h transfer, may exercise the rights granted by such
cense subject to all the duties and obligations of the
giial holder thereof, until the expiration thereof, in the

or place for which such license was issued and
it applies, but in no other house or place.

2. In every such case of transfer of an hotel license, the Report of In-
son in whose favor any such transfer is to be made shall qiret"o
t produce to the Board, or to the Chairman thereof, a report
Sthe Inspector similar in effect to that mentioned in section

tWenty-three of this Act.

8. Except in case of the death of the licensce n, transfer When to be
- iy license shall be made, nor shall any application applied for.

t leave to transfer be entertained until the expiration of
rnonths f rom the time of the granting of such license.

. Where a licensee has been legally ejected from any Case of
u1sed premises, the Board or the Chairman may, notwith- ej ctei

t .ing the non-production. of the license, on the applica-
In writing of the owner of the premises and the pro-
Ued new tenant, grant a special certificate of transfer of
ihcense to such new tenant, in such form as he or they

ll think applicable, such certificate to be countersigned
the Chief Inspector.

• Any two members of the Board may, by order, author- Authority to
y person they may think entitled to the benefit of any busine5 for

t use to carry on the business in the licensed premises for remainder of

tremaider of the term for which the license was granted, ta!in ce.
t%8e same manner as if such license had been formally

atO ferred to such pers.on, in any of the following cases, that
Bay :

Whenever any person to whom a license has been Desertion of
to ted deserts the licensed premises, or refuses or neglects premises.

transfer the license when justly required so to do ; or-

th If, during the currency of any such license, the holder ceasingoccu-
ieOf ceases to occupy the premises in respect whereof the pation,

n'e is held, or his tenancy of such premises is determined
fluxion of time, or by notice to quit, or by any other
aWhatsoever.

,!#4 here any licensed person is convicted of any offence, Case or
H COU .consequence either becomes personally disqualified or ""o

ea hecense forfeited, any two members of the Board, upon offence dis-
aPplication by or on behalf of the owner of the premises quaaifyig

in
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him or entail. in respect of which the license was granted (where tle
ln)o forfeiture
oflicense. owner is not the occupier), and upon being satisfied thst

such owner was not privy, nor a consenting party to the
act of his tenant, and that he has legal power to eject t
tenant of such premises, may, by order, authorize an agen c
carry on the business specified in the license relating to su
premises until the end of the period for which such licen
was granted, in the same manner as if such license la
been formally transferred to such agent.

Case of mar- 53. In case of the marriage of any female being a license
ri,°o the license held by her shall confer on her husband tefemaie laeo
licensee. same privileges, and shall impose on him the same d

obligations and liabilities, as if such license had been gran
to him originally: Provided that the Chairman Of tle

Proviso. Board, on the application of the hushand of the licensth
woman,' has confirmed to him his wife's license for tle
remainder of the term of the duration thereof, and granted
him a certificate to that effect, which must be countersigli
by the Chief Inspector. Such confirmation shall be grantde
if the Chairman is satisfied that no objection can be In
to the character of the husband, and that he has not
feited a license within the next preceding three years.

REMOVAL OF LICENSEE.

Grant of 54. Any Chief Inspector may, after resolution allWo
leave to re- the same by the Board, or permission in writing granted blmoye. 

Othe Chairman thereof, endorse on any hotel, saloon or 1t
license, permission to the holder thereof to remove fron t
house to which his said license applies, to another houas0

be described in the errdorsement to be made by the sthe
Proviso. Inspector on the said license: Provided always, that the

house to which the licensee proposes to remove has ail tie
accommodation required by law.

Effectofleare 2. Such permission, when the approval of the sad thr
to remove. spector is endorsed on the said license, shall authorIze

holder of the said license to sell the like liquors In .
house mentioned in the endorsement, during the unexp
portion of the term for which the said license was gran
in the same manner, and upon the same terms and cr
tions as he might do in the premises to which the lic ell
originally applied : but no such permission shall be grathe

provis : Re- unless and until the person applying therefor has filed -
office of the Chief Inspector, a report of the Inspector cotspector re- tleIspco, fti

quired. ing the information required by law in case of applicati o0 e
a license; and any bond or security which such holder o

Bonds to license may have given for any purpose in relation to
apply. license shall apply to the house or place to which i

removal is authorized ; but such permission shall not e
him to sell at any other than such one place.
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8. An application for the removal of any hotel, saloon, certiflcate of
or shop license from the house to which it applies must be ""to° re-
acOrnpanied by a certificate, signed by one-third of the quired.

electors of the polling sub-division in the same manner as is
required by section thirteen of this Act as to applications for

lkhense.

8,. For each transfer of a license ; for each certificate per. Fees in cases
0litting the continuance of the business ; for each certificate c.emova,
of confirmation of a' lioense to the husband of a licensed
WOrnan; and for each endorsement of permission to remove
to other premises-there shali be paid a fee of ten dollars.

LICENSE F7UND. .

. 5. All sums received on applications for and on the How formed.
,,eof licenses, or received by the Inspector for fines and

blties, shall form the License Fund of the District.

2. The License Fund shall be applied, under regulations How to be
f the Governor in Council, for the payment of the salary applied.
d expenses of the Commissioners and Inspectors, and for

expenses of the office of the Board, or otherwise incurred
I Carrying the provisions of the law into effect ; and the resi-

on the thirtieth day of June in each year, and at such
Other tiines.as may be prescribed by the regulations of the
'Oernor in Council, shall be paid over to the Treasurer
ýthe city, town, village, parish or township municipality

th 'Which the licensed premises are respectively situate, for
.Public uses of the municipality; and in the Province of And in P. E.

tonce Edward Island, except in the cities and towns thereof, lslandadt0 . unorganized
tr the Treasurer of that Province; and in unorganized dis- districts.

iets the residue shall be paid to the Receiver General.

8· Cheques upon the license fund account shall be drawn cheques upon
Y the Chief Inspector, and countersigned by the Chairman, the fand.

an4Y two of the License Commissioners, subject to the reg-
athtions made by the Governor in Council.

th . Two-thirds of any penalty in money recovered under ApplicationthAi Àct, in cases in which an Inspector is the prosecutor or of pecuniary
Plainant, shall be paid by the convicting magistrate to

t Inspector, and paid in by him to the credit of the
cense Fund Account."

2. In case the whole amount of the penalty and costs is if not ail
ot recovered, the amount recovered shall be applied, first, recovered.

o the payment of the costs, and the balance shall be
aplroPriated as herein provided.

t. • Inany case where the Inspector has prosecuted and ob- Conviction
ed a conviction, and has been unable to recover the bt nof Co-" ,

amount
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amount of costs, the <same shall be made good out of the
License Fund.

fndemnity 4. In any case where the Inspector has prosecuted ana
ofcasector failed to obtain a conviction, he shall be indemnified agaiUSt

no conviction, all costs. out of the License Fund, if the magistrate before
whom the complaint is made certifies that such Office'
had reasonable and probable cause for instituting such prose'
cution or preferring such complaint.

REVOCATION OF LICENSES IMPROPERLY OBTAINED.

Proceedings 5S. The Judge of the County Court of the countY or
revocation the Judge of the Superior Court having jurisdiction in the
and powers of county in which a municipality is situate, in any part of
Judge. which a license granted is intended to take effect, upOU the

complaint of any person that such license has been issued
contrary to any of the provisions of this Act, or of any by-lhas
in force in the said municipality, or that such license to
been obtained by any fraud, shall summon the persO1 g
whom such license has been issued, to appear before him, an
shall proceed to hear and determine the matter of the s

Hearing and complaint in a suinmary manner; and may, upon such hearing'
jndgment, or in default of appearance of the person summoned, deter,

mine and adjudge that such license, for any of the causeo
aforesaid, ought to be revoked, and thereupon shall order "la
adjudge that such license is and stands revoked and canOel
accordingly, and such license shall then be and beconie
inoperative and of none effect ; and the person to whol s
license issued shall thereafter, during the full period of three
years, be disqualified from obtaining any further or oth
license under this Act.

PERMITS TO SELL IN MUNICIPALITIES WHERE NO LICENS5

GRANTED.

Permits to 59. In municipalities, parishes or townships in Whicl
e°l for-cere " The Canada Temperance Act, 1878," is not in force, and

tain pur posea
only. where there is no person licensed under an hotel, salook

or shop license to retail liquors, the sale of such liquors i
permitted, as hereinafter provided, for medicinal purPose'
only, or for use in divine worship, on the certificate of
physician or of a clergyman, residing in the municipalitY
parish, and not otherwise; or for bond fide use in some an
trade or manufacture, on the certificate of two justices

Certificate by 2. Such certificate may be given by a resident phy siC il
and to whom but only to a patient under his immediate care, or by a d

man, but only to a person whose spiritual adviser h eL
fide is, under a penalty of thirty dollars for each
travention of this provision: •.
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•- Before the two justices shall grant a certificate to a Conditions

son authorizing the sale to him of liquor for use in any ft"f"f.
rtrade or manufacture, they shall cause a declaration to
l1ade before them by the applicant to the effect that the
4q4or is to be used only for the purpose set forth in the
the-aration, and they shall attach the said declaration to

rcertificate:

SlI any case, not more than one pint shall, at any one Limit of
e, be sold in virtue of such certificate, and no liquor so q"'oay

d shall be allowed to be drunk on the premises, under a
41alty of forty dollars for each contravention of this pro-

5 The sale of liquor permitted by this section shall be By whom
'ade by such person only as may be appointed for that pur- t""°ia'

08e by a resolution of the Board, and the Board may grant to
ch Person a "permit to sell for medicinal purposes, or for
e divine worship only, or for use in any art, trade or
aUIfacture :"

The person so permitted to sell shall make a report, Report by
or1 to before a Justice of the Peace, on the first day of ,®gonso sen-

the hmonth, to the Chief Inspector, showing the names of
e Persons to whom he has sold liquor during the previous

01th, the quantity sold in each case, and upon whose
cificate the sale was made, and such certificates shall ac-

pany the report: any violation of, or failure to comply Penalty for

e r any of the provisions of this section, shall subject the default.

tee4ader to a penalty of twenty dollars, for each contraven-

REGISTER OF LICENSES.

60 The Chief Inspector of each district shall keep, in Who
h form as may be prescribed by the Board,- shal keep.

.Aregster, to be called "The Register of Licenses, " Particulars
talning the particulars of all licenses granted in the dis- required.

the premises in respect of which they are granted, the
es of the licensees, and the names of the sureties to any Licenses.
.given by such licensee in pursuance of the provisions

tl 18 Act; there shall also be entered on the register all Forfeitures,
ot eitures of licenses, disqualifications of licensees, records &C.

onvictions and other matters relating to the licenses then
the register ;

record of all applications made to the Board, show- APlgcations
lthe ames of the applicants, the nature of the applica-

, the premises in respect of which the applications are
e, the date on which the applications were heard, and

the
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the manner in which the same were disposed of, includieg
in cases of refusal, the cause thereof:

Furnishing 2. Every Chief Inspector shall, on request, forth1fW'
extracts. transmit extracts from any such register of licenses or reO

of applications, to any other Inspector'or to the clerk Of a'
court.

Ananai 61. The Board shall report annually to the Milister o
porta Inland Revenue, and their report shall contain,-

Minister of
Inland Reve- a. A statement of the number and description of lie
nue; and wio cess ergt
what they and of the names of applicants to whom licenses were grat
muet show. during the year;

b. The names of those to whom licenses were not grantea;

c. Any other statement required to be entered in
Register of Licenses ;

d. The prosecutions for infractions of this Act, and the
result of the same ;

e. General remarks as to the working of the law within
the district ;

f. And also any other matters asked fòr by the Minister
of Inland Revenue:

Monegs re- 2. They shall also report as to and account for the Mofley'
aevelnd received and expended during the year.

expended.

REGULATIONS AND PROHIBITIONS.

Licenses to be 62. Ail licenses shall be constantly and conspicuo011
keptexposed. exposed in the warehouses and shops, in the bar-rOOlo

hotels, saloons or other places of public entertainment,
in the saloon or cabin of vessels, to which the licenses re
spectively relate, under a penalty of five dollars for eVery

Penalty for day's wilful or negligent omission so to expose thein, to
default. recovered with costs from the licensee, or the master, caP

or owner of the vessel so making the default.

Inscription 83. Every person who keeps an hotel or saloon o'a'
edoor of other licensed place in respect of which an hotel or - et

premises. license has duly issued and is in force, shall exhibit0'
the door of such hotel, saloon or other licensed place in
letters, the words: " Licensed to sell spirituous or f r f
liquors," and in default thereof shall be liable to a penl 0 c
five dollars, besides costs for each and every day 011
such default continues. -g4.
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61. Every hotel-keeper shall keep alamp affixed over the Lampe
.00r of his licensed premises, or within twenty feet thereof, over doors.
Eghted during the whole of every night, from sunset to sun-

lige, during the time of his holding such license:

2. Every person who acts in contravention of, or who fails Penalty for
tO corply with any provision of this section, shall forfeit default.
ld pay for each such offence a penalty not exceeding five

arsl" :

8. The Chief Inspector may, by endorsement on his license, Exemption by
e empt any hotel-keeper from compliance with this provi- Inspector.

e in cases where he thinks the street or particular
aIce where the licensed premises are situate, is otherwise

suffciently lighted.

65. Not more than one bar shall be kept in any house or One bar only.
el3ises licensed under this Act.

66. As respects all places where intoxicating liquors are, Prohibitionof
Icaay be sold by wholesale or retail, no sale or other dis- ud'dsa cea-

th8al of liquors shall take place therein, or on the premises at certain
thereof, or out of or from the same, to any person or persons hours.
ihosoever, (save as hereinafter prov.ided), from or after theour of seven of the clock on Saturday ilight till six of the
dock on Monday morning thereafter, nor from or after the
hOnI of eleven o'clock at night until six o'clock the following

on all the other nights of the week, save and except
l cases where a requisition for medical purposes, signed by
licensed medical practitioner, or by a Justice of the Peace,
Sroduced by the vendee or his agent; nor shall any such

'nq'or, whether sold or not, be permitted or allowed to be
in any such places during the time prohibited by this

for the sale of the same: Provided always, that in hotels Proviso as te
nPor may be sold on Sundays to the guests bond fide resid- guest in

1 or boarding in such houses, during meals, between the
Ors of one and three, and five and seven in the afternoon,
hectively, to be drunk or used at their meals at the table,
at this provision shall not permit the furnishing of liquorhe bar, or place where liquor is usually sold in such houses:

2. And no sale or other disposal of liquor shall take place No sales on
. MY licensed place within the limits of a polling sub-divi- Polling dayIri 1of Dominion

t on any polling day for or at any Parliamentary elec- election &0
or ,or election of a member for a Legislative Assembly,

fi Y municipal election, from or after the time of six
idîdek in the morning of the said day, until the following

aWfl day at six o'clock in the morning.

• Every hotel-keeper failing or refusing, either person- Penalty for
or through any one acting on his behalf, except for some asn g
4reason, to supply lodging, meals or accommodation to

travellers,
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travellers, shall, for each offence, be liable, on conviction'
forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding twenty dollars.

Âs3to mode of lntf n rcivsù or a
aymnent for OS. If any hotel-keeper receives in payment, r fra

fia4uor, &Ï. pledge, for any liquor or entertainment supplied in or
his licensed premises, anything except current moneYjj 1
the debtor's own cheque on a bank or banker, he
for each such offence pay a penalty not exceeding tWelty

Recovering dollars: the person to whom anything given as a Pledg'
pledges. as aforesaid, belongs, shall have the same remedy for reCo

ing such pledge, or the value thereof, as if it had never
Payment in pledged: no hotel-keeper shall receive payment in adie8ii
advance for- for any liquor to be supplied, and any payment so made
bidden. advance may be recovered, notwithstanding that any la

may have been supplied subsequently to such paymenlt-

6 sesfrooa
Licensee not 69. If any person holding a license purchases fr0e
to purchase • any person any wearing apparel, tools, implements of tra
certainn
articles, or or husbandry, fishing gear, household goods or furanlte
receive them either by way of sale or barter, directly or indirectY'
in pledge. consideration for which, in whole or in part, 1s

intoxicating liquor or the price thereof, or receives frOu
any person any goods in pawn, any Stipendiary or ?arisb
Magistrate, or any two Justices of the Peace, or any J ade
Court Commissioner, on sufficient proof on oath being

Restitution before him of the facts, may issue his warrant for the restit'
orayered tion of all such property, and for the payment of costs; a
enforced· default thereof, the warrant shall contain directions for l

ing by sale of the offender's goods to the value of s
property so pawned, sold or bartered, and costs, and the o
der shall also be liable to a penalty not exceeding tw
dollars.

Penalty for 70. If any person licensed under this Act permits d
M enness, or any violent, quarrelsome, riotous or dis~en.tr [ehiv ,

ness, &c. conduct to take place on his premises, or sells or d t andintoxicating liquor to any drunken person, or permit
suffers any drunken person to consume any intOxicaOf
liquor on his premises, or permits and suffers persolsn
notoriously bad character to assemble or meet on his I e
ises, or suffers any gambling or any unlawful gane t
carried on on his premises, he shall be liable to a Pe
not exceeding fifty dollars.

Penalty for 71. If any licensed person knowingly harbors or 110
harboring ingly suffers to remain on his premises, any constable dUrîîonconstables
when on any part of the time appointed for such constable to orde
dut7' duty, unless for the purpose of keeping or restorinlg Or

or in the execution of his duty, or supplies any iqil -
refreshment whatever by way of gift or sale, tO anyiucer
stable on duty, unless by authority of some superior of
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Of such constable, or bribes or attempts to bribe any con-
stable he shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty
dOllars.

•02 Any person licensed under this Act may refuse to Power to re-
adait to the premises in respect of which his license is fuse liquor to

galited, any person who is intoxicated, and may refuse to any intoxi-
aduit to and may turn out of the premises any person who is cated person.

1olent or quarrelsome, or disorderly, and any person whose
h»eSence on his premises would subject.the licensee to a pen-
alty under this Act; and any such person who, upon being
®lested in pursuance of this section, by suci licensed per-

Or his agent or servant, or any constable, to quit such
'Þrerises, refuses or fails to do so, shall be liable to a penal-
ty Iot exceeding twenty dollars; and all constables are re- Constables
qldred, on demand of such licensed person, his agent or ser- to aid.
YanIt, to expel or assist in expelling every such person from
%,ch premises, and may use such force as may be required

r that purpose.

. Every person who makes or uses, or allows to be Penalty for
ade or used, any internal communication between any n n °h
ensed premises and any unlicensed premises which are communica-
d for public entertainments or resort, or as a refreshment tio°-n

01 se shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty
dfllars for every day during which such communication

Mains open.

.Any licensed person who allows to be supplied in his Penalty for
ensed premises, by purchase or otherwise, any description allowinb

Whatever of liquor to any person apparently under the age consumed on
81xteen years, of either sex, not being resident on the pre- the premises

k18es or a bond fide guest, lodger or traveller, shall, as well by a minor.

s the person who actually gives or supplies the liquor, be
Uable to pay a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars for
Very such offence.

*ll No person having a shop license to sell by retail, shall As to such

GW any liquor sold by him or in his possession, and for the es"¶ .a
Of which a license is required, to be consumed within his

P, or within any building of which such shop forms part,
e Which communicates by any entrance with such shop,
ther by the purchaser thoreof, or by any other person not
%"4ally resident within such building, under a penalty not

teeding fifty dollars.

X2 o shop license shall be granted to any person to sell Conditions
ors in any store, shop, place or premises where groceries for obtaining

0other merchandise are sold, or exposed for sale, or in any a shop license.

.Place or premises, connected by any internal commu-
catin, with such first mentioned store, shop, place 01

lues: Provided always, that this sub-section shall not
apply
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Proviso. apply to any licensee in cities and towns, having a
at the time of the passing of this Act, prior to the first
of May in the year one thousand eight hundred and niie
and elsewhere prior to the first day of May in the year 0U
thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven.

Licensee not 3. If any person having a shop license gives or tre$tg
to treat any
person on the any person to any liquor on the licensed premises, he
premises. on conviction, incur a penalty of not exceeding fifty dolla"
Penalty.

Wholesale 76 No person having a license to sell by wholesale, sha

to a1not allow any liquors sold by him or in his possession for 1
liquor to be and for the sale or disposal of which such license is reqiired'

ou °O to be consumed within his warehouse or shop, or within ich
building which forms part of or is appurtenant to, orw]or

communicates by any entrance with any warehouse, Sho
other premises wherein any article to be sold or disposed a
under such license is sold by retail, or wherein there
kept any broken packages of such artioles.

Punishment 77. If any person having a license to sell liquors not to b
for ailowing Zinef
liquor to be drunk on the premises, himself takes or carries, or emP f
unlawfullr or suffers any other person to take or carry any liquor o

pe"mee on or from the premises of such licensed person for the purP
of being sold on his account or for his benefit or profit, 8
of being drunk or consumed in any other house, or l' as
tent, shed or other building of any kind whatever, belol
ing to such licensed person, or hired, used or occupie a
him, or on or in any place, whether enclosed or not a
whether or not a public thoroughfare, such liquor sh e
deemed to have been consumed by the purchaser ther&o'
on the premises of such licensed person, with his privitY
consent, and such licensed person shall be punished accor
ingly, in manner provided by this Act:

What proof 2. In any proceeding under this section it shall not be iie
of e. cessary to prove that the premises, or place or places to

such liquor is taken to be drunk belonged to or were
used or occupied by the seller, if proof be given to the s
faction of the court hearing the case, that such liquor
taken to be consumed thereon or therein with intent to eo
the conditions of his license.

Vessel licen. 7S. Where a vessel license is issued under this Act,
see not to sel] sale or other disposal of liquor shall take place thereoh Of
in port, &c. therefrom, to be consumed by any person other than a P

senger on the said vessel, whilst such vessel is at anY
pier, wharf, dock, mooring place or station:

Penalty for 2. In case any such sale or Qther disposai of liquort
ntraven- place, the said license shall ipso facto be and become forfe

and absolutely void, and the captain or master incha
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1neh vessel, and the owner or person navigating the saie. as
%el as the person actually selling or disposing of liquor con-
trary to this section, shall be severally and respectively liable
to a penalty of one hundred dollars; and any person who

.ýl8 or disposes of any liquor contrary to the provisions of
this section shall also be liable to the same penalty and
î%ishmnent therefor as is hereinafter prescribed in the eighty-
eighth section of this Act.

ADULTERATION.

79. Every person who sells or offers for sale, any Penalty for
Sor with which is mixed any ingredient or material in- eelling gc.,.ftdulterated

Xiious to health, or whereby such liquor is rendered inju- liquor.
riou to the health of persons drinking the same, and every
herson who sells as unadulterated any liquor which is
adulterated, shall, on conviction, be liable for every such
effelnce to a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars:

2. Where a licensed person is convicted of any offence Duty ofln-
r adulteration of drink, and his license is not forfeited for spector
c4h1 offence, the Chief Inspector or linspector, or any constable con®,tio

f the district, shall cause a placard, stating such con- when license
etion, to be affixed to the premises; such placard shall be no' forfeited.

f eh size and form, and shall be printed with such letters,
"d shall contain such particulars, and shall be affixed to

ch part of the licensed premises, as the convicting justices Notice to be
QaY think fit, and such licensed person shall keep the ,ffae on

68Ilie affixed during two weeks after the same is first affixed;
, if he fails to comply with the provisions of this section

th respect to keeping such placard affixed, or defaces or Penalty for
lWs such placard to be defaced, or if the same is defaced contraven-

~1~1 l1 tion of thishe fails forthwith to renew the same, he shall be liable section, ".
to a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars for every day on

hieh the same remains so defaced and unrenewed ; and
%Y Inspector or any constable may affix or re-affix such

acard during the said two weeks, or such further time
a'Y be directed by a court of summary jurisdiction.

. In order to obtain an analysis of any liquor, sub- Proceedinp
etele or thing, it shall be lawful for any justice, on informa- for obtainng

tiortanalyuis
on oath made to him that there is reason to believe that of liquor uns-
i Such liquor is adulterated, or contains any deleterious in- r°cebdo

ent as aforesaid, or that any such substance, matter or
g of a deleterious character is to be found upon any

elsed premises, to authorize the seizure of such suspected

'9qtOr, substance, matter or thing, and to cause the samie, or a
t Ple thereof, to be analyzed by some competent person, and

erder the forfeiture of the whole of the kind of liquor
t Ysed and found to be adulterated or to contain any dele-

nao ingredient, and also of any substance, matter or thing
d "eleterious character found in the possession or on the

VOL I-25 •premises
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Ene5seg. premises of the person offending; and the expense of sae
analysis and forfeiture shall be a portion of the costs W
such justice shall have power to order to be paid by anY Pe'

What evi- son convicted: and in every proceeding under this sectiO1i9
dence shall be proof of the fact that any liquor was adulterated or con
for n any deleterious ingredient, or that any substance, iatter
of person thing of a deleterious character was found upon the preull
found 19 shall be primd facie evidence that the person in el,

possession the same was found, did knowingly sell, or Offer,
or expose or have for sale such hi uor, or that such substa0c 6 p
matter or thing of a deleterious c aracter was kept for a

Proviso: terating or mixing with the hiquor sold: Provided alwaYs, tia

Wht défend- any person charged with any offence against this sectio f
yo v give evidence on his own behalf to prove that such liq

in defence. was when seized in the same condition as it was Whoei
came into his possession by a bond fide purchase, and was
adulterated or mixed with any deleterious ingredient by i1
or any person acting under his authority, and that such$
stance, matter or thing was not kept for adulteratilg 0
mixing with the liquor sold.

Power of lu- 2. Any Inspector may, at all times during business hon
search for and and after such hours for reasonable cause, enter 0
take samples licensed premises; he may also examine every roof »
of liqnors. every part of such premises and take an account Of

liquor therein, and may demand, select and obtain .l
samples of liquor which may be in such house or preilse&
-such samples to be sealed by the Inspector in the presel
of the licensee or other person in charge of the house
premises, and, if such licensee or other person so dOE4
with the seal of such licensee or other person ; andthe
payment or tender of payment for such samples of liquor, tIo
Inspector may remove the same for the purpose of anlf
or otherwise.

POWERS OF INSPECTORS AND OTHER OFFICERS.

cof
Power to *81. Any officer, policeman or constable, or Inspectorthe
and search Licenses may, for the purpose of preventing or detecting b
premises. violation of any of the provisions of this Act which it 1s *

duty to enforce, at any time enter into any and everyP,
of any hotel, tavern, or other house or place of public ensb-
tainment, shop, warehouse or other place wherein refte9
ments or liquors are sold, or reputed to be sold, whether '
der license or not, and may make searches in every P
thereof, and of the premises connected therewith, as h e
think necessary for the purpose aforesaid:

Penalty on 2. Every person being therein, or having charge or cIo
ètr'niting who refuses or fails to admit such officer, policemanf or

oearch. stable or Inspector demanding to enter in pursuance 0o
section in the execution of his duty, or who obstruct 4 Se
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'41npts to obstruct the entry of such officer, policeman, con-
ýttable or Inspector, or any such searches as aforesaid, shall

liable to a fine not exceeding fifty dollars.

82. Any magistrate, if satisfied by information on the oath Search war-
, any such officer, policeman, constable or Inspector, that ran su

ere is reasonable ground for belief that any spirituous Or proceedinge
thereted liquor is being kept for sale or disposal contrar to under it.
he priions of this Act in any unlicensed house or pa

ithin the jurisdiction of the magistrate, may, in his discre-
grant a warrant under his hand by virtue whereof it

ehall be lawful for the person named in such warrant at any
t:lne or times within ten days from the date thereof to enter,
Pd, if need be, by force, the place named in the warrant, and
eveiry part thereof, or of the premises connected therewith,

d to examine the same and search for liquor therein ; and Forcing doors
Such purpose such person may, with such assistance as he '
M s expedient, break open any door, lock or fastenings of

.h premises, or any part thereof, or of any closet, cupboard,
? or other article likely to contain any such liquor ; and Presumptioa

the event of any liquor being so found unlawfully kept fod"o'.
the said premises, the occupant thereof shall, until the

.trary is proved, be deemed to have kept such liquor for
.e Purpose of sale contrary to the provisions of section

Ehty-three of this Act.

2. When any Inspector, policeman, constable or officer, in Duty of officer
Ug or attempting to make any search under or in pur- unglifuly

ef the authority conferred by section eighty-one of kept.
Act or under the warrant mentioned in this section, finds

4 Unlicensed house or place any liquor which in his
Inion is unlawfully kept for sale or disposal contrary to thist, he rnay forthwith seize and remove the same, and the

IseLs in which the same is kept, and upon the conviction of Convicting
Occupant of such house or place or of any other person, for mlLgilat

th, Pug liquor for sale in such house or place without license, for-
t4 ýaagistrate making such conviction, may in and by rdeit

d conviction, or by a separate or subsequent order, de- deetroyed.
.the said liquor and vessels, or any part thereof, to be

rfeited to Her Majesty, and may order and direct that the
t? Inspector, policeman, constable or officer, shall destroy

samne or any part thereof, and the Inspector or other person
«fOresaid shall thereupon forthwith destroy the same or

'!t thereof as directed by such conviction or order.

NO LIQUOR TO BE SOLD WITHOUT LICENSE.

• No person shall sell by wholesale or by retail any License re-
Z ors without having first obtained a license under this quird

aulthorizing him so to do.

.o person, unless duly licensed, shall by any sign or Paluasign
give the public tause to believe that he is so licensed; oroit's.
VOL I-251 andi
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and the use of any sign or notice for such purpose is hereY
prohibited.

Having S4. No person shall keep or have in any house, blildilg

iquor" w shop, eating-house, saloon or house of public entertailn¤ei4
out luene. or in any room or place whatsoever, any liquors for

purpose of selling, bartering, or trading therein, unless dul
licensed thereto under the provisions of this Act.

Provision as 85. Sections eighty-three and eighty-four shall not Pr
°® rana®d vent any brewer, distiller or other person duly licens

ntuers f by the Government of Canada under the laws resPet
liquo"u. ing Inland Revenue, to manufacture fermented, ,Pir

ous or other liquors, from keeping, having or selling
liquor manufactured by him in any building whereinlO
manufacture is carried on, provided such building fo)rmlO
part of and does not communicate by any entrance with an
shop or premises wherein any article authorized to be Iom
ufactured under such license is sold by retail, or wherelo
any broken package of such article is kept.

Proviso as to 86. The said sections numbered eighty-three and eightl'
duly licened four of this Act shall not prevent any chemist or druggl
druggista in 6
Ontario. duly registered as such under and by virtue of .

Pharmacy Act " of the Province of Ontario, or any siu
Act in force in any of the other Provinces, from keeP11'
having or selling liquors for strictly medicinal purPo r
but no such sale shall be made in packages of more to
six ounces at any one time, except under certificate fr01"

Obligations a registered medical practitioner: and it shall be the
of snob per.
cons; record of every such chemist or druggist to record m. a 1O11
to be kept by to be open to the inspection of the Commissioners or
them. spector, every sale or other disposal by him of liquOr; b

such record shall show, as to every such sale or disposa
time when, the person to whom, and the quantity sold 1.
the certificate of the medical practitioner, if any ; and

Penalty for fault of such sale or disposal being so placed on re '
defanit. every such sale or disposal shall, primd facie, be held to

contravention of the provisions contained in the said eiglM
third and eighty-fourth sections of this Act:

Further con- Provided always, that no person authorized to sel 1 li 01
dition. as provided by this section, shall allow any liquors sor

him or on his premises, to be consumed within his shoP
the premises of which such shop forms part.

ntors 87. It shall be the duty of the Chief, or one of the
pect licensed spectors,at least once in every three months,to visit and i 0.

f,"m"se, once every licensed place within the district, and to report cO
At leat. with to the Board or Chairman of the Board, everY eg

infraction of the provisions of this Act; and every InsP1e1
shall at once, and in conformity with' the provisioefl ged,
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<rolltained, prosecute any person so offending, and shall suffer
o tmnnecessary delay to intervene between his obtaining the
fokrmhation and the prosecution.

2. It shall be the duty of the Inspector, to institute And prose-
erosecutions whenever he has reason to believe that this CUte Off°ne
&et lias been violated, and that such prosecutions can be
'eeessfully maintained, or that, at all events, the costs can

recovered :

8. Whenever he is called upon to institute a prosecution As to cots.
taay, if he has reason to fear that the costs cannot beecovered from the defendant, exact from the person asking

f the institution of such prosecution, the deposit of a
le8onable amount to cover the same.

8. For the punishment of offences against section sixty-six Punishment
this Act, a penalty for the first offence against the pro- for offences

s80ns thereof, of not less than twenty dollars with costs, in tai sn6 e

4e of conviction, shall be recoverable from, and leviable
aest the goods and chattels of the person or persons who
e the proprietors in occupancy, or the tenants or agents in

Peancy of the licensed premises and who are found by
'aself, herself or themselves, or his, her or their servants

aents, to ha e contravened the enactments in the said
rOn contained or any part thereof ; for the second offence, For second

>enalty shall be recoverable and leviable against the offence.
e81der of not less than fifty dollars with costs ; and in de-

net of the payment of the penalties in this section before
%t forth, the offender shall be liable on conviction, to im- Imprison-

sonlrÀnent in the common gaol of the county or place m®n in
1t1in which the offence was committed, or the conviction ment.

es Place for the following terms, that is to say :-in the
f a first conviction, fifteen days of imprisonment with
abor; in the case of a second conviction, one month's

prisonment with hard labor.

t • If any purchaser of any liquor from a person who is Oase of pur-
lIcensed to sell the same to be drunk on the premises, ingi sor n-
ks, or causes or permits any other person to drink such premises
orou the premises where the same is sold, the seller of . bought

thliquor shall, if it appears that such drinking was
his privity or consent, be subject to the following

>4ties, that is to say -

?or the first offence he shall be liable to a penalty not First offenoes.
,eeding twenty dollars:

r a second and any subsequent offence he shall be Second or
blîe to a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars ; subseque*t.

or the purpose of this section the expression " premises Iterpreta-
the same is sold " shall include any premises adjoining °i'

or
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or near the premises where the liquor is sold, if belongin t
the seller of the liquor, or under his control, or used by
permission.

Penalty oni 2. Any purchaser of liquors in a house or p i

c in cases, which a shop or wholesale license applies, who driiks he
causes any one to drink, or allows liquor to be drunk in tl
shop or premises where the same has been purchased,
be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars.

®en°lt on 90. The Mayor or Police Magistrate of a town or city, thehotel or
aloon icen- Recorder or Judge of the Sessions of the Peace having Juris
m ® keeping a diction therein, the Stipendiary Magistrate, or the Reve Of

iose, a township with any one justice, or any two justices hay1
jurisdiction in the township or village, or the Commissiou
of a Parish Court within his jurisdiction with any one
of the Peace, or any two Justices of the Peace havingjurisdo

InOrmation tion in the township, parish or village, upon informatiol
sud investi- euo inr
gation. to them, or one of them respectively, that any keepe

of any hotel, saloon, or other house of public eat
tainment, situate within their jurisdiction, sanctions b
allows gambling or riotous or disorderly conduct ]a 1i
house or premises, may summon the keeper of suac»
hotel or saloon to answer the complaint, and may in "
gate the same summarily, and either dismiss the coihe
with costs to be paid 'by the complainant, or convict th.
keeper of having an improper or a riotous or disordèrd 0

rofretlV eO house, as the case may be, and such conviction shall,
and entail facto, operate as a forfeiture of his license, with or wi
ineligibility costia
as licensee costs, as in the discretion of the convicting authority ,
for 2 yearu. seem just; and in case the keeper of any such hotel, sahO.

or place of publie entertainment is convicted under
sectioii and his license annulled, he shall not be eligible te
obtain a license for the period of two years thereafter.

Punismentof
forselnent 91. Any person who sells or barters liquors. ai
liquor with- any kind, without the license therefor by law requirout a ilcense. shall, for the first offence, on conviction thereof,

a penalty of not less than twenty dollars and costs,
not more than fifty dollars and costs; and for a se,00
or any subsequent offence, on conviction thereof, such PeSors
shall be imprisoned in the common gaoi of the county t
place in which the offence was committed, to be kePth
hard labor for a period not exceeding three calendar lo"

Powe of Jus- 92. When it shall be made to appear in open coUrt eti
male of liquor any person, by excessive drinking of liquor, mlissP- o
b habituei wastes or lessens his or her estate. or greatly injures haPP
drukards. her health, or endangers or interrupts the peace and a

ness of his or her family, the justices holding such c
shall, by writing under the hands of two of suc ju lgt
forbid any licensed person to sell to him or her anY for
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the space of one year, and such justices, or any other two
tiees, may, at the same or any other time, in like manner

rbid the selling of any such liquor to the said drunkard

.any such licensed person of any other city, town or dis-
et to which the drunkard resorts or may be likely to resort

ore the same.

2. Whenever the sale of liquor to any such drunkard shall Effect of such
Ve been so prohibited, if any other person, with a knowledge prohibition.
Stch prohibition, gives, sells, purchases or procures for or

h behalf ofsuch prohibited person, or for his or her use, any
qiior such other person shall, upon conviction, incur for
Very such offence, a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars.

a., Any husband or wife, whose wife or husband has Certain par-
%ntracted the habit of drinking intoxicating liquor to excess,- ties may re-

quireInspee-
tor to forbid

6. The father, mother, curator, tutor or employer of any tabitauor
>er01n under the age of twenty-one years, who has contract- drunkards.

the habit of drinking intoxicating liquor to excess,-

C. The manager or person in charge of any asylum or hos-
tal, or other charitable institution, in which any person so

'4 dieted resides or is kept,-

•. The curator or committee of any interdicted person or
Anatic, or-

e. The father, mother, brother or sister, of the husband or
.fe of such person,-

friaY require the Chief Inspector to give notice in writing,
ed by him, to any person licensed to sell liquors, that4is not to sell or deliver the samne to the person addicted to

l4ch habit or to such interdicted person or lunatic :

2. If in the course of one ear from the date of such noti- Penalty for
afttio he person so notifed, either personally or by his ®tin

servant or agent, sells or delivers such liquors other- tion of such
e than on a certificate, lor medicinal purposes, signed prohibition.
e aedical practitioner, to the person addicted to such habit,
to such lunatic or interdicted person, he shail incur

conviction foi' any such offence, a penalty not exceeding
7dollars.

St. Every person who', by falsely representing himself to Penalty for
a lodger, buys or obtains, or attempts to buy or obtain, at °iugorfaie

7Premises, any liquor during the period when such pretences.
eX4ises are required to be closed as to the sale thereof, in
>*% ance of this Act, shall be liable to a penalty not exceed-

J tWenity dollars.
95.
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Punishmentof 95. It shall not be lawful for the Chief Inspector or goy
License Comn- Inspector of any License District, either directly or indir
mnissioners orfoge
Inspectors ly, to receive, take. or have any money whatsoever, for
taking bribes. license, report, matter or thing connected with or relsttj

to any grant of any license, other than the sumn to be Pal
therefor as the duty under the provisions of this Act, or
receive, take or have any note, security or promise for th1
payment of any such money, or any part thereof, fro
any person or persons whatsoever; and any person or Peo
sons guilty of, or concerned in, or party to any act, matteror
thing contrary to the provisions of this section, or of sectior
thirty-four and thirty-five, shall be guilty of a misderneanT
and upon conviction thereof may be punished by a penalty
.iot exceeding two hundred dollars, and by imprison¤fl t

not exceeding twelve calendar months

PenaItjv for 9%.. Any Inspector, officer or other person who, contra
illegall theofu-t
ing license. to the provisions of this Act, knowingly issues, or ca or

or procures to be issued, an hotel, saloon or shop license,'
a certificate therefor, shall, upon conviction thereof, for e
offence pay a penalty of not less than fifty dollars, nor IYIch
than one hundred dollars; and in default of payment Of 8*he
penalty the offender or offenders may be imprisoned i' t10
common gaol of the county or place in which the convictoil
takes place for a period not exceeding three calendar m o

Puniahment 97. Any person who, having violated any of the prOe'

forunLng of- sions of this A et, compromises, compounds or settles, or offe
eLncesagainst or attempts to compromise, compound or settle the offellC
this Act, with any person or persons, with the view of preventing

complaint being made in respect thereof, or- if a complaint boo
been made-with the view of getting rid of such completiot'
or of stopping or having the same dismissed for want or
prosecution or otherwise, shall, on conviction thereof, i'
a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars.

Punishment 9S. Every person who is concerned in, or is a partYte
of t the compromise, composition or set tlement mentioned il' tlo

next preceding section, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
on conviction thereof, shall incur a penalty not excee
fifty dollars.

Penalty for 99. Any one knowing, or having reason to believe, tho
revent an order to commit to gaol has been issued against anY YPea

son under this Act, who prevents the arrest of the defe
ant, or procures or facilitates by any act or counsel, or in al
other manner whatsoever, his avoidance of arrest, or
provides the defendant with the means of avoiding arre t p
shall incur a penalty of fifty dollars.

Penalty for 100. Any pereon who, on any prosecution under i
tampeing tampers with a witness, either before or after he is suml1noro
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appears as such witness on any trial or proceeding under with wit-
8 Act, or by the offer of money, or by threats, or in any

Wer way, either directly or indirectly, induces or. attempts
Oinduce any such person to absent himself, or to swear

sely, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

101 Every second conviction for any offence against Punishment
,_provisions of sections sixty-six, seventy-one, seventy- offen°.

ree, seventy-four, seventy-five, seventy-six, seventy-seven, against cer.
%enty-eight, seventy-nine, ninety-twc or ninety-three, and tain sectlon

ery conviction for an offence against the provisions of any
'ne of the said sections when there has been a previous convic-
t'on for an offence against the provisions of any other of Forfeiture for
thenl, and every third conviction for an offence against the third offence.

Visions of this Act, or any of them, shall operate a for-
ltnre of the license of the offender.

102 Every person who shall violate any of the pro- Penalty in
tons of this A ct, for which violation no penalty is herein cases not

Pecially provided, shall incur and pay a penalty not exceed- "e* or.
I twenty dollars.

PENALTIES NOT TO BE REMITTED.

103. No Magistrate, License Commissioner or Inspector, or No power te
ounicipal Council or Municipal officer, shall have any power remit.

aUthority to remit, suspend or compromise any penalty
Ptunishnent inflicted under this Act.

PROSECUTIONS.

04. All informations or complaints for the prosecution of Limitation of
Nly 011time foroffence against any of the provisions of this Act shall be prosecutionsb

k ?r made, in writing, within thirty days after the com-
1on of the offence.

Such prosecution may be brought- Prosecutions,
how brought.

' InI the Province of Quebec, if the offence was committed In Quebee.
th e City of Montreal or in the City of Quebec, then before
Se Recorder or Judge of the Sessions af the Peace at Mon-

Oal Or Que bec, as the case may be, or, if the offence was com-
1ted in any other part of the Province, then before a Stipen-

7Y Magistrate, or before any two other Justices of the Peace
the district wherein the offence was committed ; or, if the

) rlet is other than that of Quebec, or that of Montreal,
ore the Sheriff of such district;

4 .In the Province of Ontario before any Stipendiary In ontario.
eo strate or before any two other Justices of the Peace for the
1QýtY city or district wherein the offence was committed ;

the offence was committed in any county, city or town
having
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having a Police Magistrate, then before such polico
Magistrate, or, in his absence, before the Mayor or.a
two Justices of the Peace-or if the offence was commit
in any city or town not having a Police Magistrate, then
before the Mayor thereof, or before any two Justices Of t
Peace ;

In Nova c. In the Province of Nova Scotia before a Stipendil
UCOtI5. Magistrate or before Rny two other Justices of the Peace O

the county in which the offence was committed;

i c New d. In the Province of New Brunswick before any poice.Brnjwick. Stipendiary or Sitting Magistrate or Commissioner of 9
Parish Court, or before any two other Justices of the peaC
in and for the county in which the offence was commnitted

In Manitoba. e. In the Province of Manitoba before the Police M
trate within whose territorial jurisdiction the offence
committed, or before any two Justices of the Peace in an
for the county in which the offence was committed;

In British f. In the Province of British Columbia before any
Columbia. diary Magistrate or before any two other Justices of the

Peace for the territorial division or jurisdiction within the
limits of which the offence was committed;

the
lu Prince Ed- g. In the Province of Prince Edward Island before
ward Island. Stipendiary Magistrate for the city or town, or before anY

other Justices of the Peace of or for the county in whicl
offence was committed.

Whoma ot 106. If such prosecution is bicught before any so
eue. Stipendiary Magistrate, Recorder, Judge of the Sessionats

the Peace, Sheriff, Police Magistrate. Sitting Magistrk
Commissioner or Mayor, no other magistrate shall sit or
part therein.

If rsecution 107. If such prosecution is brought before any two th
t re JusJustices of the Peace, the summons shall be signed bY or

of them ; and no other justice than one of them shall sit Or
take part therein, unless by reason of their absence, or the
absence of one of them, nor yet in the latter case, u1
with the assent of the other of them.

. the
What descrip- 108. The description of any offence under this Act i t
tion of the ofay cuf- words of this Act or in words of like eftct shall be s or
faient.; and in law, and any exception, exemption, proviso, excus theProvMonp- ualification, whether it does or does not accompany the
tions, &c. description of the offence in this Act, may be proved by the

defendant, but need not be specified or negatived 'nfie
information; but if it be so specified or negatived, no Prt
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ýlation to the matter so specified or negatived shall be
luired on the part of the informant or complainant.

109. Several cases of contravention of this Act, com- Several cases
itted by the same person, may be included in one and the caube in-one

e information or complaint, provided that such informa- complaint.
1 or complaint,and the summons issued thereon, contains

cifically the time and place of each contravention.

. FORM OF INFORMATIONS AND OTHER PROCEEDINGS.

110. In describing offences respecting the sale or other What aball be
ý'6Posal of liquor, or the keeping, or the consumption of liquor, "aient

any information, summons, conviction, warrant, or proceed- the informa-
a under this Act, it shall be sufficient to state the sale, dis- don, &C.

po08al, keeping or consumption of liquor simply, without
ting the name or kind of such liquor, or the price thereof,
the name of any person to whom it was sold or disposed of,
by whom it was consumed ; and it shall not be necessary
State the quantity of liquor so sold, disposed of, kept or
so11mtued, except in the case of offences where the quantity

essential, and then it shall be sufficient to allege the sale or
4Psal of more or less than such quantity, as the case may

ll. In the event of any variance between the information Amendment
%1the evidence adduced in support thereof, the magis- of variances.

e may amend o01 alter such information, and may
'1btitute for the offence charged therein, any other offence
'tinst the provisions of this Act; but if it appears that the Adjournment
efe7dant has been materially misled by such variance, the if necessary.

Iiagistrate shall thereupon adjourn the hearing of the
to some future day, unless the defendant waives such

4ournment.

112. The forms set forth in the fourth and subsequent Forme in
hedules to this Act, or any forms to the like effect, shall be sufficient.

akcient in the cases thereby respectively provided for; and
en no forms are prescribed by the said fourth and

iQbsequent schedules, new ones may be framed in accordanceeth those appended to the Act intituled " An Act respecting or if framed,dekluties of Justices of the Peace, out ol Sessions, in relation on 32, 33 V.
u"mnary Convictions and Orders." . c.31.

"P1OCEDURE IN CASES WHERE PREVIOUS CONVICTION IS
CHARGED.

The proceedings upon any information for com- Proceedinge
1 1ttin1g an offence against any of the provisions of this Act, iocse conv-

c ase where a previous conviction or convictions are tion.
ged, shall be as follows:-
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lat offence 1. The magistrate shall, in the first instance, inqur
tried 'is concerning such subsequent offence only, and if the accUs'

be found guilty thereof, he shall then, and not before, le

asked whether he was so previously convicted, as alleged'
the information, and if he answers that he was so previous
convicted, he may be sentenced accordingly; but if he den1e

As to alleged that he was so previously convicted, or stands mute
malice, or does not answer directly to áuch question, the
magistrate shall then inquire concerning such preeVio
conviction or convictions:

Proofthereof. 2. The number of such previous convictions shall be
provable by the production of a certificate purporting to e
under the hand of the convicting magistrate, or of the Ci
of the Peace, without proof of his signature or offi
character, or by other satisfactory evidence:

aeOforsub- 3. In the event of any conviction for any second or
sequent con- sequent offence becoming void or defective, after the ma
viction being thereof, by reason of any previous conviction being set aside
set amide, pro-
vided for. quashed, or otherwise rendered void, the justices or otho

authority by whom such second or subsequent convictlO
was made, may, by warrant under their or his hand, suflm ll
the person convicted to appear at a time and place to be l9n3

in such warrant, and may thereupon, upon proof of the ai
service of such warrant if such person fails to appear, oi01
his appearance, amend such second or subsequent clnvitaflOl
and adjudge such penalty or punishment as might, 1'
been adjudged had such previous conviction niever exl
and such amended conviction shall thereupon be held « he
to all intents and purposes, as if it had been made ill the
first instance :

Provision in 4. In case any person who has been convicted of a conu

victions n vention of any provision of any of the sections of this
der several mentioned in section one hundred and onc is afteraT
setB°ct convicted of an offence against any provision of any t

said sections, such conviction shall be deemed a conVic
for a second offence, within the meaning of the said sect1o>
and may be dealt with and punished accordingly, althWu
the two convictions may have been under different sect'on'

conviction as 111. A conviction may in any case be had as for a r
forence non offence notwithstanding that there may have beel a P
o8nt- conviction or convictions for the same or any other Offe

Several offen.de eSevera oen 115. Convictions for several offences may be made n d
day. this Act, although such offences may have been cornni tot

on the same day; but the increased penalty or punXshed1
Proviso. hereinbefore imposed shall only be incurred or a a

in the case of offences committed on different days, an
information laid for a first offence. p10 .
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116. No conviction or warrant for enforcing the same or any Oonvictions
Other process or proceeding under this Act shall be held insuf- for'defects, in

1ent or invalid by reason of any variance between the infor- certain cases.
ation and the conviction, or by reason of any other defect in

fta or substance, provided it can be understood from such
DOviction, warrant, process or proceeding, that the same
Was mnade 'for. an offence against some provision of this Act,Within the jurisdiction of the justice, justices or magiE-
te who made or signed the same, and provided there is
ldence to prove such offence, and that it can be understood

nO such conviction, warrant, or process, that the appropriate
Penalty or punishment for such offence was intended to be
thereby adjudged.

2. Upon any application to quash any such conviction, or Proceedings
the Warrant for enforcing the same, or other process or proceed- f" appic-
,hg, Whether in appeal or upon habeas corpus, or by way of conviction on
certiorari or otherwise, the court or judge to which such graund of

apÞeal is made or to which such application has been madevaine&c.
onI1 habeas corpus or by way of certiorari, or otherwise,

hall dispose of such appeal or application upon the merits,
4tWithstanding any such variance or defect as aforesaid;

' in all cases where it appears that the merits have been
*ried, and that the conviction, warraitt, process or proceeding
la Sufficient and valid under this section or otherwise. such

'Viction, warrant, process or proceeding shall be affirmed,
.lallnot be quashed (as the case may be); and such court
JUdge may, in any case, amend the same if necessary, and

conviction, warrant, process or proceeding so affirmed or
ed and amended, shall be enforced in the same manner

a Convictions affirmed on appeal, and the costs thereof shall
recoverable as if originally awarded.

th. . Any person may be prosecutor or complainant under Who may
th's Act. prosecute.

18. No License Commissioner or Inspector of Licenses Who sha not
ois a justice, shall try or adjudicate upon any complaint ",Yi'
an infraction of any of the provisions of this Act com- this Act.

itted within the limits of the License District for which
e 1 a Commissioner or Inspector; except that this section
all not be construed to apply to a Judge, or Junior Judge or

I4ee ty Judge of a county, a Judge of Sessions, or a Re-

9. All the provisions of the Act intituled " An Act re- 32, 33 v., o.
etg the duties of Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions, 3 " *
elation to Summary Convictions and Orders," and the Acts under this

tead Y passed, or which may be hereafter passed, amending Aet
eaIne, shall apply to all prosecutions and. proceedings

this Act, so far as the same are consistent with this

Liquor License Act.



Evidence to 2. The magistrate shall, in all cases, reduce to writing the
brtiuced to evidence of the witnesses examined before him, and r

reed the same over to such witnesses, who shall sign
same.

Endorsement 120. Whenever a licensee is convicted of any off(Jee
of cnviction° against the provisions of this Act, a record thereof shall b
on license, j

and its effect. endorsed on the license of the person convicted, and
following provisions shall have effect, that is to say -

Production of 1. The magistrate before whom any licensed personl i5se
license. cused, shall require such person to produce and deliver

him the license under which such person carries on busifl'
and the summons shall state that such production willb
required:

Conviction; 2. If such person is convicted, the court shall cause tb
and penalty short particulars of such conviction and the penalty impos
i*mposed to be penlt
endorsed. to be endorsed on his license before it is returned to

offender:

Entry in 3. The Chief Inspector shall enter the particulars t

egiter of specting such conviction, or such of them as the case U
require, in the register. of licenses kept by him under t111
Act:

In ese of con- 4. Where the conviction of any such person has the effet
viction dis- causing the forfeiture ol the license or of disqualifying any.Pe

ulifying C
icainieneg son for the purposes of this Act, the license shall be reta.

by the magistrate, and notice of such forfeiture or disqie
fication shall be sent to the Chief Inspector of the proPO
district.

Certificate of 121. The magistrate on any conviction against a b-
conviction to sed person, for an offence against this Act, shall send fOt
Inspector. with to the Chief Inspector of the proper district, a

cate of such conviction.

Allowance to 122. For the additional duties imposed by the t
Magistrate. next preceding sections, the magistrate shall be entitled

charge as costs in the proceedings the following sumus :-'

For making out and forwarding certificate of convic
to the Chief Inspector the sum of fifty cents; for recOrd'p
the conviction on the license, the sum of fifty cents.

APPEALS.

In cases under Section 91.

No appeal al- 123. In all cases of prosecution for any offence o
lowed in cases any of the provisions of this Act, for which any ena

pun1l
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t1ishment is prescribed by the ninety-first section of this under section
thet, the conviction or order of- the justices or magistrate, as 91.
Le case may be, shall, except as hereinafter mentioned, Eeption.
t. flial and conclusive, and, except as hereinafter men-
tiolled there shall be no appeal against such conviction or

der to the Court of G eneral Sessions of the Peace, or
ay other court.

2. An appeal shall lie from a conviction for any offence Appeal under
r which a penalty or punishment, is prescribed by the sec°on°91

41-ety-first section of this Act, in Ontario, Nova Scotia, New in certain
leswick, Manitoba, British Columbia and Prince Edward Provinces.

lnd, to the Judge of the County Court of the county in
hich'the conviction is had, or to the judge ot a superior
art, sitting in Chambers without a jury, and in the Prov- In Quebee
e f Quebec, to a Judge of the Superior Court of the

Ndicial district in which the conviction is had, provided Conditions.
8 10tice in writing of such appeal is given to the prosecutor
om 0hplnplainant within five days after the date of the said

%nviction, subject to the following provisions :-

.. The person convicted, in case he is in custody, shall offeider to
ther remain in custody until the hearing of such appeal cusyio"r

the said judge, or (where the penalty oftimprisonment give security.
th or without hard labor is adjudged) shall enter into a

JIgnizance with two sufficient sureties, in the sum of two
Qldred dollars each, before the convicting magistrate,.con-

Stio1ned personally to appear before the said judge, and to
y 8uch appeal and abide his judgment thereupon, and to

.Snudh costs as he may order; and in case the appeal is Provision for
laist a conviction whereby only a penalty or sum of recognizance
Oey is adjudged to be paid, the appellant may, (although °r os.

Order directs imprisonment in default of payment) instead
retnaining in custody as aforesaid, give such recognizance
aforesaid, or may deposit with the magistrate convict-
, the amount of the penalty and costs. and a further sum
twenty-five dollars to answer the respondent's costs of

tpyeai:

th' •Upon such recognizance being given or deposit made, Liberation of
e inagistrate shall liberate such person if in custody, °prioner o

.an (half reoogizanes
Shall Iorthwith deliver or transmit by registered letter, or deposit.
'paid, the depositions and papers in the case, with the

the gizance or deposit as the case may be, to the clerk of
1 th ourt of which the judge to whom the appeal is made

tjudge or a member.

The practice and procedure -upon such appeal, and Proeedure on
to>proceedings thereon shall, as nearly as possible, be as appeal

Within ten days after the date of the conviction, but Summons for
afterwards, unless it is made to appear to the judge that caso be

the
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the delay arose wholly from the default of the con
ing magistrate, the judge, if he is of opinion fromu tbj
evidence that the conviction may be erroneous,
grant a summons calling upon the County CrowII At
torney, in any Province in which there is a County Crow"
Attorney, and the prosecutor, to show cause why the con 0

tion should not be quashed :

Time limited. 2. Such summons shall not be granted in any case %fte
the expiration of one month from the date of the convic

Proceedings 8. Upon the return of the summons the judge, upon he9r
SUMnonr, ofg the parties, may either affirm or quash the convictin3 Or'

if he thinks fit, may hear the evidence of such other witesr
or witnesses as may be produced before him, or the further
evidence of any witness already examined, and muay theu
make an order affirming or amending and affirming or qua
ing the conviction as he may think just, and may order
payment of costs, and may fix the amount thereof :

rffect e of 4. Upon the production of the judge's order affirmigor
' amending and affirming the conviction, the magistrate eIIG
has made the conviction shall, if the case is one in which a.rej
cognizance has not been given, issue his warrant for paYo
of such further sum for costs as the sum deposited with
is insufficient to pay ; if the conviction is quashed the J
shall order a return of the money deposited, and shail has1

authority to order payment of such sum for costs, as he
tax and allow ; and unless the sun is paid by the comLP'*
ant, the magistrate shall issue his warrant to levy the co

Proceeding 5. If by the conviction it is adjudged that the personu co
,'m'ent o-Victed should be imprisoned and the conviction is affr
awarded and or amended and affirmed, or if the person convicted fails
affirmed. to prosecute the appeal, the judge shall issue his W o

for the commitment to the proper gaol or other place of
prisonment of the person convicted ; and unless such Pe he
within one week thereafter surrenders himnself intot
custody of the constable or other officer entrusted WithlcO
execution of the warrant, the condition of the recogn a
shall be deemed broken and the recognizance forfeitedi the
upon proof of the default being made, by affidavit Of te-
officer or otherwise, the judge may certify the default On thei
back of the recognizance, and shall thereupon trans eer
recognizance to the Clerk of the Peace or to the proper OIic
in that behalf according to the practice of the court of Whb

the judge is a member:

Escheat of re- 6. Such recognizance shall be thereafter proceeded o
Oniuance 

e

a°i effect at the General Sessions of the Peace in the same aene a
thereof. a recognizance taken upon an appeal to the sessions f*O 'à

summary conviction may be proceeded upon; and the at.
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ertificate shall be deemed prima facie evidence of the default
ofthe defendant ; but such proceedings shall not relieve the

s8on convicted from undergoing the term of imprisonment
à Which he was sentenced ; and the warrant of the judge
4sied in that behalf, or any new warrant issued by him,

ay be executed in any part of the Province in which the
tViction was had, in the same manner and subject to the

Conditions as a warrant of a justice for the apprehension
an offender :

t If by the conviction only a money penalty 'is imposed, Proceeding

t, udge, upon being satisfied by affidavit or otherwise, ,hnm ony
8t default has been made upon a recognizance given on an ls imposed.

a4eal in such a case, shall certify in like manner as is
?1!oýided in sub-section five of this section, and similar pro-
ýeding(rs shall thereupon be had in respect of such recog-
Izance :Z~fCe

8. 1n case it is proved to the satisfaction of thejudge that Term ofim-
e erson convicted had previously served a portion of his prisonment.
rra'I, the judge shall only issue his warrant for the commit-
ett of the defendant for the residue of the term of
prisonment to which he was sentenced: the judge may,

i thinks fit, transmit his said warrant to the convicting
gistrate in order that he may place the same in the hands
a constable for execution.

A ny warrant issued under this section may be directed Execution of
t saine manner, and executed by the like officers, as a warant

rant of commitment upon a summary conviction
ý edr any Act of the Parliament of Canada heretofore

•Q* In all cases of appeal to a judge from any conviction Appeaito be
e this Act had before a magistrate, the judge to whom heard on the

appeal is made shall hear and determine the charge or
plait on which such conviction has been had, upon the

ets, notwithstanding any defect of form or otherwise in
.onviction; and ifthe person charged or complained
8at is found to have been guilty, the conviction shall be

ed and the judge shall amend the same if necessary.

The magistrate shall retain any moneys deposited Disposal of
Ut as aforesaid for the period of six months, unless moneys

ielLen1t is sooner given, and upon the judgment in appeal deposited,

da given, or upon the expiration of six months from the
oy the date of the conviction, the magistrate shall pay

suel moneys to the person or persons entitled thereto,
rdance with the judgment; and if the judgment in Ee ofd

t iot delivered within six months from the day of jndgment.
te of the conviction, the conviction shall stand, but the
IOI1denlt shall not be entitled to any costs of appeal; and

VOL 1-26 in
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in case imprisonment was adjudged by the convicti
convicting magistrate shall, or any other magistrate
issue his warrant for the commitment of the person ca
victed for any portion of the term which lie has not sere
and no further proceedings shall be taken on the appeal.

No removal 12. No conviction affirmed or amended and affirme o
to a"' appeal by the judge shall be quashed for want of fo'

be removed by certiorari into any of Her Majesty's sUP pe
courts of record; and no warrant or commitment Sha *,
held void by reason of any defect therein, providethee
therein alleged that the party has been convicted and
is a good and valid conviction to sustain the same.

Powers of the 13. In every process and in all proceedings before
Judge. judge under this section, the judge shall, with referenchic

the matters herein contained, have all the powers W g
belong to or might be exercised by him in the C eO
of which he is a member; and all necessary process may
issued from the office of the clerk of the court.

Forfeiture of 125. When not otherwise provided, a third convictio
license cn co
third c a licensed person under this Act for any violation or c te
tion, vention of the provisions of this Act shall ipso facto oPcr'

as a forfeiture of his license, and disqualify the persolr
victed from obtaining a license for three years thereafter-

(tiopPenalties how 126. The penalties in money under this Act or any po t
disposed of. of them which may be recovered, shall be paid to the co

ing magistrate, and two-thirds thereof shall, by h"ici
case an Inspector is the prosecutor or complainant, be P t
to the Chief Inspector; and in case such Inspector 1s ref
the prosecutor or complainant, then two-thirds teo
shall be paid to the treasurer of the municipalitY W rd
the offence was committed, and the remaining o
shall be paid to the prosecutor or complainant.

EVIDENCE,· &C.

nrt°ctao'I 127. In any prosecution or proceeding under this e
be evidence. which proof is required respecting any license, a c-r gofte

purporting to be under the hand of the Chief Inspector ese
district shall be prima facie proof of the existence of
and of the identity of the person to whom the Sascertifr'
granted or transferred; and the production of such c facte
cate shall be sufficient prima facie evidence of the ptot'
therein stated and of the authority of the Chief IDS
without any proof of his appointment or signature.

tuo o.
Resolution of 12S. Any resolution of a Board passed under the î the

auth wat. twenty-sixth sections of this Act, shall be sufficiently a dW
ed. cated by being signed by the Chairman of the bOar
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as8ed the same; and a copy of any such resolution written As to copies
SPrilnted, and certified to be a true copy by any member thereof.

lieh Board, shall be deemed authentic, and be received
Iievidence in an court of justice without proof of any

t Signature, unliess it is specially pleaded or alleged that
SIgnature to any such original resolution has been

1q . Any house, shop, room or other place in which it is What shall
deed that there exist a bar, counter, beer pumps, kegs, jars, "ace re»1.iters, tumblers, glasses or any other appliances or pre- liquor is sold.
så tions similar to those usually found in taverns and
feP8 where liquors are accustomed to be sold or traf-tkeed in, shall be deemed to be a place in which liquors
btt kept or had for the purpose of being sold, bartered

e a.dedin in contravention of the eighty-third section of this
e Unless the contrary is proved by the defendant in any

~Osention; and the occupant of such house, shop, room or
Place shall be taken conclusively to be the person who

tM or keeps therein, such liquors for sale, barter or traffic

lo. In proving the sale or disposal, gratuitous or other- Whatshall be
% ., Or consumption of liquor, for the purpose of any pro- sale oring relative to any ofience under this Act, it shall not disposai.

lecessary to show that any money actually passed, or any
tasO .was actually consumed, if the magistrate hearing the
oth IS satisfied that a transaction in the nature of a sale or
of19 disposal actually took place, or that any consumption
r Sqor was about to take place; and proof of consumption
f i1tended consumption of liquor on premises under license,

l respect to which a license is required under this Act,oae person other than the occupier of the premises,
4o be evidence that such liquor was sold to the person

kI ing, or being about to consume, or carrying away the
e as against the holder of the license or the occupant of

d premises.

lu cities, towns and incorporated villages, in all Evidence of
th e where any person or persons other than members of ,ae a a

% .lily or household of the keeper of a licensed hotel or tours.
ot s1 or are found frequenting or present, or where gas or
8ý Iight is seen burning in the bar-room of such hotel or

Where liquor is trafficked in, at any time during
an the sale or other disposal of liquors is prohibited by
be Provision of this Act, any such fact, when proved, shall
rt emerXd and taken as prima facie evidence that a sale
Pi her disposal of liquors by the keeper of such licensed

t has taken place contrary to the provisions of the sixty-
%o4 etion of this Act; and such keeper may thereupon be

eted of an offence against the said section, and shall,
%4 buoviction, be subject to the punishment prescribed in

y the eighty-eighth section of this Act.
VoL.1-26J 132.
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flrplaceResponsibil- 132. The occupant of any house, shop, room or other eity of occu- i hc iocpn n osso,t1
panto" in which any sale, barter or traffic of liquors, or any 0f this
place where act or thing in contravention of any of the provisions 0oBl
""uh sale is Act, has taken place, shall be personally liable to the Pl'

and punishment prescribed in the eighty-eighth and eig -
ninth sections of this Act, as the case may be, notwithso,
ing such sale, barter or traffic be made by some other Per
who cannot be proved to have so acted under or
directions of such occupant; and proof of the factof
sale, barter or traffic, or other act, matter or thing, by
person in the employ of such occupant, or who is su r
to be or remain in or upon the premises of such occupa11t
to act in any way for such occupant, shall be conclUs17er oe
dence that such sale, barter or traffic, or other act, matter Of
thing, took place with the authority and by the directiOn
such occupant.

What parti- 133. In any prosecution uider this Act for the saol
culars need ç1'
not be de- other disposal of liquor without the license required bY o
posed to. it shall not be necessary that any witness should deP

directly to the precise description of the liquor s îdot
bartered or the precise consideration therefor, or to the sr
of the sale or other disposal having taken place with his Put
ticipation or to his own personal and certain knowledge ,
the justices or magistrate trving the case, so 50ocoge
it appears to them or him that the circumstances in evi f,
sufficiently establish the infraction of law complained 0'
shall put the defendant on his defence, and in default0î a
rebuttal ofsuch evidence, shall convict him acording 

"roo ofde- henVeýit
>roof orde- 134. In any prosecution under this Act, whenf e

le"fa o Le appears that the de:endant has done any act or beeg
given, of any omission in respect of which, were he not dlY ct

sed, he wouldbe liable to some penalty under this he

shall be incumbent upon the defendant to prove that
duly licensed, and that he did the said act lawfullY.

What sball e 135. The fact of any person, not beng a licensed P r
dee ffied evi-. 

.i a k 11dence of un- keeping up any sigrn, writmng, painting or other mallk.1
laaful ae. near to his house or premises, or having such house fitt

with a bar or other place containing bottles or caskS disP'$ses
so as to induce a reasonable belief that such house or pre
is or are licensed for the sale of any liquor, or that liquor I re
or served therein, or that there is on such preil1ses 000-'
liquor than is reasonably required for the persons s
therein, shall be deemed primá jacie evidence of the un
sale of liquor by such person.

Effect of ro. 136. The production of a license which on its face Plr
icen. to be duly issued, and which were it duly issued, WoU 0,

lawful authority to the defendant for such act or 0 or
shall be prinm /acie evideice that the defendant is so a ,



%;and in all cases the signature to and upon any instru-
t Purporting to be a valid license shall primd facie be

%eil to be genuine.

WITNESSES,

lu any prosecution under this Act the magistrate Summoning
g the case may summon any person represented to a aend-
as a material witness in relation thereto; and if nesses.

Person refuses or neglects to attend pursuant to such
' uons, the magistrate may issue his warrant for the

rt of such person; and he shall thereupon be brought
ore the magistrate, and if he refuses to be sworn or to

or to answer any question touching the case, he may
t. e0tamitted to the common gaol of the county or place or

a lock-up, there to remain until he consents to be sworn
to affirm and to answer.

418. Any person summoned as a party to, or as a witness Party or
ai.y proceeding under this Act, may, by the summons, be witne"iM
'ired to produce, at the time and place appointed for his produce books
endance, all books and papers, accounts, deeds and other ·

ents in his possession, custody or control, relating to
J1 atter connected with the said proceeding, saving all
exceptions to such production; and shall be liable to the Penalty for
'ePenalties for non-production of such books, papers or go-produc-

0enIents, as he would incur by refusal or neglect to attend, tion.
nt to such summons, or to be sworn or to answer any

e8tion touching the case.

.Every person, other than the defendant, summoned Ail questions
t4 a1niined as a witness in any prosecution brought under Pertinent toanyr the issue must

. 4ct, is bound to answer all questions put to him, and be answered.
eh are pertinent to the issue, notwithstanding that his

Z9Wers niay disclose facts tending to subjett him to any
7alty iTnposed by this Act; but such evidence shall not
used against him in any prosecution.

th . On the trial of any information or complaint under Certain par-
chprovisions of this A et the person charged, or husband of t'esad bs

erson, shall be competent and compellable to give evi- witnesses.
e as a witness in the said matter.

UNICIP1ALITIES UNDER THE TEMPERANCE ACT.

Nothing in the foregoing provisions of this Act shall Provisions of
etrued to affect or impair any of the .provisions of 41 V., c. 16,

r je Canada Temperance Act, 1878;" and no hotel, saloon not impaired.

tQhoop license shall be issued or take effect within any
0, Y1 city, town, incorporated village or township in

Wa Within which the second part of the said Act has been
*ht into force as by the said Act provided, or within

which
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which any by-law for prohibiting the sale of liquor leder
" The Temperance Act of 1864," or any other Act is in force'

But Commis- 142. A Board of Conmissioners may, notwithstanding ths
sioners and such Act or any such by-law affects the whole of any county b
Inspectors eto
may be ap- nominated therefor; and the said Board and the Inspe

i d tder shali have, discharge and exercise ail such powers and dac
respectively for preventing the sale or disposal of, or tralO
liquor contrary to the said Acts or this Act as they respectv
have or should exercise or perform under this Act.

Their duties 113. The Board and the Inspectors shall exercise andis
aS tQ the Tem- charge ail their respective powers and duties for t'e enfor

ment of the provisions of " The Canada Temperafe this
1878," and " The Temperance Act of 1864," as well as of t'Act, so far as the same apply, within the limits of any con h
city, incorporated village or township or parish, in' e
the first mentioned Act or any by-law under the secod
mentioned Act is in force.

As to whole- 141. A wholesale license to be obtained under and s t
sale license- to the provisions of this Act, shall be necessary, in orde 0r

authorize or make lawful any sale of liquor in the quantiti
allowed under the provisions of " The Canada 7emperaîx
Act, 1878."

Sale without I 4U. The sale of liquor without license in any ,an

liese aco- pality, where " The Canada Temperance Act, 1878,
this Aet, not- force, shall nevertheless be a contravention of sections elg.0 90withstanding three and eighty-four of this Act; and the several prov'sV18
Temperanceoftj t i

Act]e e of this Act shall have full force and effect in every to
municipality, except in so far as such provisions relate
granting licenses for the sale of liquor by retail.

Certain Pro- 116. Until the first day of May, in the year one t.hos
vincial Acte eight hundred and eighty-four, all the laws of Provincial

tob alid eiht-f. r *in1l1v
until ist May, isIatures of the Dominion passed for regulating or restra s
1884. the traffic in liquors shall be and they are hereby In ted

valid and effective to ail intents and purposes as if e'nec
by the Parliament of Canada.

When this Act 147. Subject to the provisions in the next precedi»1 0ec
shal corne tion contained, this Act shall come into force on a

day of January, in the year one thousand eighthundre ds
eighty-four, but the licenses to be issued thereunlder
not be operative until the first day of May following'
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THE FIRST SCHEDULE.

HOTEL (oR SALOON) LICENSE.

Whereas the Board of License Commissioners for the
District have, by their certificate dated the

day of authorized the issue to
of of an Ilotel (or Saloon) License,

the house to be know» as situate
• and whereas the said

,th entered into the bond, with sureties, required by " The
uor License Act, 1883," and paid the sum of five dollars

e the fee on such license.

Now I do hereby declare that the said is
c1eeasIed to sell and dispose of liquors in quantities not ex-
ding one quart, which may be drunk on such premises
tween the hours of six of the clock in the morning and

of the clock in the evening, on Saturday; between six
the clock in the morniin and eleven of the clock at night,
' Other week days, (except on days on which polling may
had respecting the polling sub-division in which the said
un1ses are situate, at a Parliamentary Election, or at anelection for the House of Assembly, or a Municipal Election) ;

4d between 1 p. m., and 8'p. m., and 5 p.m. and 7 p. m., on
nday to guests bond fide residing or boarding in the said
Tuses, to be drunk only at meals at the table.

And this license shall commence upon the day of
and continue until midnight on the

47 of next ensuing.

thGSiven under my hand this day of one
usaud eight hundred and

Minister.of Inland Revenue.

Chief Inspector.

SIOP LICENSE.

b.hereas the Board of License Commissioners for the
bastrict of have, by their certificate dated the
'o of authorized the issue to of
tit 8op OPLicense for the house to be known as

4ae ; and whereas the said hath
.ered into the bond, with sureties, required by " The

orLicense Act, 1883," and paid the sum of five dollars
he fee on such license.

Now
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Now I do hereby declare that the said is licensed
to sell and dispose of liquors, not to be drunk in or upol the
premises for which the license is granted, in quantities not
less than one imperial pint, at any one time to any one P ,
son, between the hours of six of the clock in the mornino
and seven of the clock in the evening on Saturday; between
six of the clock in the morning and eleven of the clock a
night, on other week days, except on days on which poliIh
may be had, respecting the polligg sub-division in whic
the said premises are situate, at a Parliamentary ElectiOl, o
at an election for the House of Assembly, or a Mulicipa
election.

This license shall commence on the day of
and continue until midnight on the day of
ensuing.

Given under my hand this day One

thousand eight hundred and

Minister of Inland Revenue.

Chief Inspector.

VESSEL LiCENSE.

Whereas the Board of License Commissioners for the
District have, by their certificate dated the

day of , authorized the issue
to , Master of the called
the , of a Vessel License ; and wheres»
the said hath paid the sum of five dollars as
the fee on such license.

Now I do hereby declare that the said is
licensed to sell and dispose of liquor during the passage
the said vessel between and to
passenger at the regular meals served on board the sai
vessel.

And this license shall commence at noon on the
day of and continue until midnight on the daY
of next ensuing.

Given under my hand this day of one
thousand eight hundred and

MIiniser of Inland Revenye'

Ch ief Inspector.
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wHOLESALE LICENSE.

Whereas the Board of License Commissioners for the
District, have by their certificate dated

the day of , authorized the issue to
of a Wholesale License for the house or premises

to be known as , situate
aId whereas the said hath paid the sum
"f five dollars as the fee on such license.

. Now I do hereby declare that the said
a licensed to sell liquor, not to be consumed in or upon the

Drenises to which this license applies, in quantities not less
than two gallons in each cask or vessel at any one time, or,
'f bottled, in quantities not less than one dozen reputed
SPart bottles.

And this license shall commence at noon on the
of and continue until nid-

light on the day of next
Rellning.

thGiven under my hand this day of one
thousand eight hundred and

Minister of Inland Revenue.

Chie! Inspector.

THE SECOND SCHEDULE.

'O the Board of License Commissioners of the License Dis-
trict of

we, the undlrsigned Electors of polling sub-division num-er of the wherein
re Situate the premises in respect of which X.Y. is apply-

for a license for the ensuing license year, do
ereby certify that X.Y., the applicant for the said license,

% a fit and proper person to be licensed to sell liquor and to
thep a ; and that the premises in which

said X.Y. proposes to carry on the business for which he
s a license, are, in our opinion, suitable therefor, and

at the same are situate in a place where the carrying on
the said business will not be an annoyance to the public

generally.

t «ld we have hereunto appended our names, and the dis-
ancees approximately, at which we respectively reside, or

own
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own property, from the said premises for which the lice"s
is sought.

Signatures, Distance of premises respectivefl
from premises sought to

licensed.

CERTIFICATE OF THE BOARD OF LICENSE COMMISSIONEeg TO
BE GRANTED TO THE APPLICANT FOR A Ig1CENSE.

. We, the undersigned, being the License Commissioners (o"
the majority of the Board of License Commissioners) for the
License District of , certify that X.Y. has co"'
plied with the requirements of the law, and with the regtla-
tions and requirements of the Board, and, in the opinio of
the undersigned, is entitled to a license for
the house to be known as
situate

Given under our hands this day of o1
thousand eight hundred and

(Signatures.)

THE THIRD SCHEDULE.

FORM OF BOND BY APPLICANT FOR À HOTEL, SALOON, 0"
SHop LICENSE.

Know all men by these presents, that we, T.U., of
V.W., of , and X.Y., of , are held and fir01 y
bound unto Her Majesty Queen Victoria, Her Ileirs au
Successors, in the sum of eight hundred dollars of good the
lawful money of Canada-that is to say, the said T.U inth
sum of five hundred dollars, the said V.W., in the sui ofoll
hundred and fifty dollars, and the said X.Y., in the SUD' of
one hundred and fifty dollars of like good and lawful ione3
for payment of which well and truly to be made, we
ourselves and each of us, our heirs, executors, and adIaini
trators firmly by these presents.

Whereas the above bounden T. U. is about to obtain a
license to keep an hotel (or saloon, or shop for the 5 led i
liquor, as the case may be) in the of ; the con
tion of this obligation is such, that if the said T.U. Pays f
fines and penalties which he may be condemned to pa g
any offence against any statute or other provision. 0
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the force of law, now or hereafter to be in force, relative to
aIY hotel (or saloon, or shop for the sale of liquor, as the case
?a44y be), and does, performs and observes all the require-
ýient thereof, and conforms to all rules and regulations that
are or may be established by competent authority in such
. ehalf,-then this obligation shaJi be null and void, otherwise
it shall remain in full force, virtue and effect.

11 witness whereof, we have signed these presents with
°Qr hands, and sealed them with our seals, this
day of , A.D., one thousand eight hundred

T. U. [L.S.]
V. W. [L S.]
X. Y. [L S.]

gned, sealed, and delivered
in the presence of us

THE FOURTH SCHEDULE.

FORMS FOR DESCRIING OFFENCES.

1. Neglecting to keep license exposed.

"That X.Y., having a license for sale by wholesale [Jr a
sp, or an hotel, or a saloon, or a vessel license] on

at unlawfully and wilfully (or negligently) omitted to
e POse the said license in his warehouse [or shop, or in the
har-room of his hotel or saloon, or in the saloon, or cabin ofh18 Vessel," as the case may be.]

2. Neglecting to exhibit notice of license.

"That X. Y. being the keeper of an hotel [or saloon, or
841 in respect of which a license has duly issued and is in

Olce, on at unlawfully failed to exhibit over the
4or of such hotel, (or saloon or shop), in large letters the

ords ' Licensed to sell spirituous or fermented liquors,' as
tequired by ' The Liquor License Act, 1883."

3. Sale without license.

" That X.Y., on the day in the year
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and at

in the of unlawfully did
ell liquor without the license therefor by law required."
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4. Keeping liquor wilhout license.

" That X.Y. on at unlawfullY did
keep liquor for the purpose of sale, barter and traffic there1l,
without the license therefor by law required."

6. Sale of liquor on licensed premises during prohibiled
hours.

"That X.Y., on at in his premises
[or on, or out of, or from his premises] being a place where
liquor may be sold, unlawfully did sell [or dispose of] liqor
during the time prohibited by ' The Liquor License 4ct,
1883,' for the sale of the same, without any requisition for
medical.purposes as required by the said Act being produced
by the vendee or his agent."

6. Allowing liquor to be drunk on licensed prenises durin!
prohibited hours.

"That X.Y., on at in his premises'
being a place where liquor may be [or is] sold, by retail [or
wholesale] unlawfully did allow [or permit] liquor to be
drunk in such place during the time prohibited by ' TA
Liquor License Act. 1883," for the sale of the same, by a per'
son other than the licensee, or some member of his familY'
or a lodger in his house.

7. Sale of less than one pint under shop license.

"That X.Y., having a shop license, on at
unlawfully did sell liquor in less quantity than one Pia •

8. Sale under wholesale license in less than wholesale
quantities.

"That X.Y., having a license to sell by wholesale, o1
at unlawfully did sell liquor in less quantity than ti
gallons [or, than one dozen reputed quart bottles.]"

9. Allowing liquor to be consumed in shop.

"That X.Y., having a shop license, on at
fully did allow liquor sold by him (or in his possessio a
for the sale of which, a license is required, to be congsfLU
within his shop [or within the building of which hi$ shop
forms part, or within a building which communicates bY ""
entrance with his shop], by a purchaser of such hiquor [Orq
by a person not usually resident within the building O
which such shop forms a part.]" 10.
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10. Allowing liquor to be consumed on premises under
Iolesale license.

"That X.Y., having a license to sell liquor by wholesale,
on at unlawfully did allow liquor sold by him
[or in his possession for sale] and for the sale of which such
leense is required, to be consumed within his warehouse
['r shop, or within a building which forms part of (or is
apPurtenant to or whieh communicates by an entrance
With) a warehouse or shop, or premises wherein an article
tO be sold (or disposed of) under such license, is sold by re-
tail (or wherein there is kept a broken package of an article
for sale under such license)]."

11. 1llegal sale by dru ggists.

"That X.Y., being a chemist [or druggist] on at
did unlawfully sell liquor for other than strictly medicinal
PUrposes [or sell liquor in packages of more than six ounces
at One time without a certificate from any registered medical
Practitioner, or sell liquor without recording the same], as
required by ' The Liquor License Act, 1883."

12. Illegal sale under vessel license.

"That X.Y, being authorized to sell liquor on board a
ýessel called the on at unlawfully
did sell [or dispose of] liquor to be consumed by a person
other than a passenger [or otherwise than as permitted by

7The Liquor License Act, 1883']."

13 Keeping a disorderly house.

"That X.Y., being the keeper of an hotel [or saloon, or
ose of public entertainmentj, situate in the City [or Town,

or Yillage, or Township], of in the County of
in the said hotel [or saloon or house] unlawfully

4 id sanction [or allow] gambling, [or riotous, or disorderly
conduct] in the said hotel [or saloon or house]."

I. Harboring constables on duty.

b That X.Y. being licensed to sell liquor, at on
An'lawfully and knowingly did harbor [or entertain or
buffer to abide and remain on his premises] O.P, a constable
belonging to a police force, during a part of the time ap-
1)Ointed for his being on duty, and not for the purpose of

elling a disturbance or restoring order, or executing his
tity.",Z
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15. Compromising or compounding a prosecution.

"That X.Y., having violated a provision of ' The L
License Act, 1883,' on at unlawfullY djd
compromise [or compound, or settle, or suffer, or attempPtO
compromise, compound or settle], the offence with A.B.
the view of preventing any complaint being made n
spect thereof [or with the view of getting rid of or of stOP
ping, or of having the complaint made in respect thereo
dismissed, as ie case may beJ.

16. Being concerned in compromising a prosecution.

"That X.Y., on at unlawfillY as
concerned in [or a party toi a compromise [or a comPosit'o"
or a settlement] of an offence commited by O.P., against
provision of' Thie Liquor License Act, 1883.'"

17. Tampering with a witness.

"That X Y., on a certain prosecution under ' Thc bLo r
License Act, 1883,' on~ at unlawfully dia
tamper with O.P., a witness in such prosecution before [a,
after] he was sumomned [or appeared] as such witness e
trial [or proceeding] under the said Act [or unlawfully dia
induce, or attempt to induce O.P., a witness in such proseW
tion, to absent himself, or to swear falselyl"

18. Refusing to admit policeman.

"That X.Y., on at beil
(or having charge of) the premises of O.P., being a P
where liquor is sold [or reputed to be sold], unlawfullY di
refuse [or fail] to admit [or did obstruct or attempt to Ob*
struct] E F., an officer demanding to enter in the execu atWi
of his duty [or did obstruct or attempt to obstruct E.F., a
officer making searches in the said premises, and in the pre
mises connected with such place]."

19. Officer refusing to prosecute.

"That X.Y., being a police officer [or constable, or Inspe
tor of Licenses] in and for the Township of at
County of knowing that O.P. had, on

committed an offence against a provision of 
Liquor License Act, 1883,' unlawfully and wilfully did a
still does neglect to prosecute the said O.P., for his s
offence."

20. Refusing orfailing to supply lodging, meals or acCo'
modation to travellers.

"That F.X., being the keeper of an hotel, in res
which an hotel license has duly issued, and is in force,
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at unlawfully failed or refused personally
for through some one acting on his behalf), to supply lodg-
'ng, meals or accommodation to a traveller «s required by
7 he Liquor License Act, 1883'"

21. Selling liquor to any one under sixteen years of age.

"That X.Y., on unlawfully did sanction
(or allow) to be supplied, in his licensed premises, by pur-
chase (or otherwise) liquor to a person apparently under the
age of sixteen years, not being a resident on the premises, or
a bonafide guest, lodger, or traveller."

22. Allowing internal communication between licensed and
'Wlicensed premises.

" That X Y., on unlawfully did sanction
(Or allow) to be made or used, an internal communication
between his licensed premises and unlicensed premises which
are used for public entertainments and resort (or as a refresh-
1ent house)."

23. Selling adulterated liq-uor.

"That X.Y., on unlawfully did sell (or
eer for sale) liquor with which were mixed ingredients or

11aterials injurious to the health of persons drinking the
SaI7e.»

24. Obtaining liquor by false representations.

"That X.Y., on unlawfully did, byfalsely representing himself to be a lodger, buy or obtain (or
ï. tenpt to buy or obtain) at
'quor during the period during which such premises are
tquired to be closed in pursuance of' The Liquor License

et, 1883.'"

GENERAL FORM OF INFORMATION.

CANADA, TH1E INFORMATION of A.B., of the
of , of in the of , License

To Wit: Inspector, laid before me, C.D., Police
atgistrate (or as the case rnay be) in and for the city of
oneDIl, of ler Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in and for the

'of ], the day of , in the year of our
ord one thousand eight hundred and

The said informant says he is informed and believes that
., on the day of , in the year of our

4d one thousand eight hundred and , at the
in
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' in the of , unlawfully did sell liqior
without the license therefor by law required (or as the case
may be].

Laid and signed before me the ]
day and year, and at the place
first above mentioned.

C. D., t
P.M. or J P. J

THE FIFTH SCHEDULE.

FORM OF INFORMATION FOR SECOND, THIRD, OR Fo'
OFFENCE.

CANA m. TUE INFORMATION of A.B. of &c., Lieflse
of , Inspector, laid before me, C.1D., p0lice

To Wit: Magistrate in and for the of
[or one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the

of ]. the day of 1il
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

The said informant says he is informed and believes that
X.Y , on , at [describe last offence.]

And further that the said X Y. was previously, to Wit: 01
the day of ,A.D. 18 ,at the City of
before C D., Police Magistrate in and for the City of
[or at the of , in the of
before E.F. and G.H., two of Her Majesty's Justices Oft
Peace for the of j duiy convicted of 1 9
on the day of 18 , at the of
in the of , unlawlully sold liquor wt
the license therefor required by law [or as the case nay bel•

And further that the said X.Y. was previously, to i 0
the day of , A.D. 18 . at the of
in the of , before, &c. [as in preceding' Parf
graph], again duly convicted of having, on the day 0

, A.D. 18 , at the of , in the l or
of having a shop license, unlawfully allowed liqb
to be consumed, within a building which·communicates
an entrance with his shop, by a person not usual'[ Yresidel
within the building of which such shop forms a part [
the case may be].

And further that the said X.Y. was previously, to it0
the day of , A.D. 18 , at the of ili
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the of , before, &c. (see above) again duly
'Victed of having, on the day of , A.D. 18

the of •ii the of
ti1ug in charge of the premises of O.P., a place where

hor was reputed to be sold), unlawfully failed to admit

an officer demanding to enter in the execution of his
Y (or as the case may be).

4d the Informant says the offence hereinbefore firstly
hrged against the said X.Y., is his fourth offe4ce against
ne Liquor License Act, 1883."

A. B.

d and signed before me the day
aud yer, and at the place first I
hove mentioned.

C.D., J.JP.
THE SiXTH SCHEDULE.

SUMMONS TO WITNESS.

eANADA.
of , To J.K., of the of , in the of

To Wit:

information has been laid before me, C.D., one of
ajesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the of

olce ÇMagistrate for the City of ,] that X.Y., being
drggisi, on the of ,A.D., 18 ,at the of

in the of , unlawfully did sell
1or for other than strictly medicinal purposes, (or as the

ae y be) and it has been made to appear to me that you
hikely t9 give material evidence on behalf of the prosecu-

this ma.tter.
tjese are to require you, under pain of imprisonment in

omnn Gaol, personally to be and appear on , the

te %of A.D., 18 , at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
in the of ,before me or such

lee or Justiges of the Peace as may then be there, to
What you shall know in the premises [and also to

with you and there and then to produce al and every
UÏce, day books, cash books or ledgers, and receipts, pro-

ory notes, aud other security relating to the purchase or
îofigor y the said X.Y., and all other books and papers,

tts,4deeds and other documents in your possession,
VOL 1-27 custody
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custody or control, relating to any matter connected with t
said prosecution.

Given under my hand and seal this day of
A.D., 188 , at the of lin the of

C.D.
J P. (

THE SEVENTH SCHEDULE.

FORM OF CONVICTION FOR FIRST OFFENCE.

CANADA. BE IT REMEMBERED that on the
of , day of , in the year of our d

To Wit: one thousand eight hundred and
at the of , in the of ]·5
convicted before me, C.D., Police Magistrate in and for the Cil
of (or before us, E.F. and G.H., two of Her Majestio
Justices of the Peace, in and for the ), for that hetl'6
said X.Y., on the day of , in the year of 011
Lord one thousand eight hundred and , at the
of , in the , in his premises, being a Pl.
where liquor may be sold, unlawfully did sell liquor duri
the time prohibited by " The Liquor License Act, 1883,". J
the sale of the same, without any requisition for medicl
purposes as required by the said Act, being produced bV
vendee or his agent (or as the case may be), A.B. being the
formant, and I (or we) adjudge the said X.Y., for his
offence to forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars, to be.
and applied according to law, and also to pay to the sai
B. the sum of six dollars for his costs in this behalf, ad
the said several sums be not paid forthwith, then* I (or he
order the said sums to be levied by distress and sale o,4
goods and chattels of the said X.Y., and in default of 8
cient distress in that behalf* [or where the issuing of a disirt
warrant would be ruinous to the defendant and his famil/ y e0

appears that he has no goods whereon to levy a distress,
instead of the words between the asterisks** say "inasotfflb
as it has now been made to appear to me (or us) that
issuing of a warrant of distress in this behalf would
ruinous to the said X.Y. and his famil ," or " that the
X.Y. has no goods or chattels whereon to evy the said s pve
sums by distress," I (or we) adjudge the said X.Y. to Ob
prisoned in the Common Gaol for the of

, in the said , and there to be kept for t
space of (fifteen) days, unless the said sums and the costs
charges of conveying the said X.Y. to the said ConiiOrl'
shal be sooner paid. 'Gasp
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Qiven under my hand and seal [or our hands and seals]

the day and year hrst above mentioned, at the of
i the aforesaid.

C.D, (L.S.)
Police Magistrate,

or E.F.,
J.P.,(L.S.)

J.P.,(L.S.)

FORM OF CONVICTION FOR A TIHIRD OFFENCE.

CANADA. BE IT REMEMBERED that on the
of , day of in the year of our Lord

To Wit: one thousand eight hundred and
the of in the , X.Y. is convicted
ofre the undersigned C.D., Police Magistrate in and for the
of in the said [or C.D. and E.F., two
er Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said

], for that he, the said X.Y., on the day of
, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-

hed and at the City of [or of ]
ý the said (as the case may be) having violated a

D'Oision of " The Liquor License Act, 1883," unlawfully did
tept to settle the offence with A.B., with the view of hav-

ithe complaint made in respect thereof dismissed. And
appearing to me, [or us] that the said X.Y. was previously,
'Wit : on the day'of A.D., 18 , at the

, before, &c., duly convicted of having on the
day A.D., 18 , at the of

lÙlawfully sold liquor without the license therefor by law
ired. And it also appearing to me [or us] that the said
. was previously, to wit: on the day of
, 18 , at the of , before, &c., (see above)

aiI duly convicted of having, on the day of
a 18 , at the of (being the keeper of a

on situate in the said of ), unlawfully
0Wed gambling in the said saloon (or as the case may be.)

f [or we], adjudged the offence of the said X.Y. hereinbe-
firstly mentioned, to be his third offence against " The
or License Act, 1883," (A.B. being the informant] and I

. el, adjudged the said X.Y. for his said third offence to
"alPrisoned in the Common Gaol of the said of

% at , in the said of , there
kept at hard labor for the space of three calendar

Onths (or as the case may be.)
VOL 1-27J Giveii



Given under my hand and seal [or our hands and sealsl ,i
day and year first above mentioned, at , in the
of

C.D. (LS.)
or C.D. (L-S.)

E.F. (L.S.)

THE EIGHTH SCHEDULE.

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT FOR FIRST OFFENCE WIHEN 1
PENALTY IS IMPOSED.

CANADA. To ALL or any of the Constables .9
of other Peace Officers in the

To Wit: , and to the Keeper of the C00
mon Gaol of the said at , in the
of

Whereas, X.Y., late of the of
was on this day convicted before the

C.D., Police Magistrate in and for the City of
C.D. and E.F., two of Her Majesty's Justices of

, in the s
undersigl4

the PeOa&et
and for the of , or of , a
case may be], for that he, the said X.Y., on at
unlawfully did sell liquor without the license therefor by
law required (state ofence as in the conviction), (A.B. belj
the informant), and it was thereby adjudged that the
X.Y., for his said offence, should forfeit and pay the 'iiXX.

(as in conviction), and should pay to the said
the sum of for his costs in that behalf ;

And it was thereby further adjudged that if the
several sums should not be paid forthwith, the said
should be imprisoned in the Çomrnon Gaol of the said
at , in the said of , there to be
at hard labor for the space of , unless the said se17o
sums and the costs and charges of conveying the said
to the said Common Gaol should be sooner paid;

And whereas the said X.Y. has not paid the said
.sums, or any part thereof, although the time for paymen
thereof has elapsed.

[If a distress warrant issued and was returned no go br
not suflicient goods, say) " And whereas, afterwards On

day of A.D., 18 , 1, the said Police
trate (or we, the said Justices) issued a warrant to the
Constables or Peace Officers, or any of them, to levy the 1
several sums of and by distress and
the goods and chattels of the said X.Y.; ,

46 'V'Ie439 Chap. 30. Liquor License Act.
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And whereas it appears to me (or us) as well, by the re-
rn of the said warrant of distress by the Constable who
d the execution of the same as otherwise, that the said

0ýQstable has made diligent search for the goods and chattels
«f the said X.Y., but that no sufficient distress whereon to

ky the said sums could be found ;"]

[ Or where the issuing of-a distress warrant would be ruinous
1o the defendant and his family, or if it appears that he has no
goods whereon Io levy a distress, then instead of the foregoing
Iecitals of the issue and return of the distress warrant, 4Ce.,
asy :

" And whereas it has been made to appear to me (or us),
that the issuing of a warrant by distress in this behalf would

rainous to the said X.Y. and his fanily," or " that the said
.Y has no goods or chattels whereon to levy the said sums

bY distress" (as the case may .be) ;

"These are therefore to command you, the said Constables
or Peace Officers, or any one of you, to take the said X.Y.,
alnd him safely convey to the Common Gaol aforesaid at

, in the of , and there deliver him
to the said Keeper thereof, together with this precept.

Aid I (or we) do hereby command you the said Keeper of
the said Common Gaol to receive the said X.Y. into your
%stody in the said Common Gaol, there to imprison him and

p him for the space of , unless the said several
an£s and all the costs and charges of the said distress,

%G1nting to the sum of , and of the commitment and
Von01veyance of the said X.Y. to the said Common Gaol,

on0unting to the further sum of shall be sooner paid
ý4to you, the said Keeper, and for so doing this shall be

' r sufficient warrant.

.Given under my hand and seal (or our hands and seals),
day of A.D., 18 in the said

C.D. (L.S.)
or C.D. (L.S.)

E.F. (L.S.)

RA0T OF COMMITMENT FOR SECOND (or THIRD) Or-
0Ï , WHERE PUNISHMENT IS BY IMPRISONMENT ONLY.

CANADA. To A LL or any of the Constables and other
of , Peace Officers in the of

To Wit: and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol
tle said at in the of

Whereas

Chap. -80.
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Whereas X.Y., late of the of in the said
was on this day convicted before the undersigned C.D., &G'
(or C.D. and E.F., &c., as in preceding form) for that he, the
said X.Y., on at (state offence withprevio
convictions as set forth in the conviction for the second or thi«
offence, or as the case may be, and then proceed thus) : " and t
was thereby adjudged that the offence of the said X.Y., here
inbefore firstly mentioned, was his second (or third) offenl"
against ' The Liquor License Act, 1883,' (A.B being the infOr
mant.) And it was thereby further adjudged that the se.
X.Y., for his said second (or third) offence, should be impri
oned in the Common aol of the said of ,

, in the said of , and there be kePt
at hard labor for the space of (tlree) calendar months.

These are therefore to command you, the said Constable
or any one of ou, to take the said X.Y., and him safely Col
vey to the sail Common Gaol at aforesaid, and thero
deliver him to the Keeper thereof, with this precept a
I (or we) do hereby command you, the said Keeper of the sai
Common Gaol, to receive the said X. Y. into your custody 3"
the said Common Gaol, there to imprison him and to iee
him at hard labor for the space of three calendar months.

Given under my hand and seal (or our hands and seaJ)'
this day of A.D., 18 , at ,int
said of

C.D.
or C.D. (L.$.)

E F. (L.S.)

THE NINTH SCHEDULE.

FORM OF DECLARATION OF FORFEITURE AND OF OE
DESTROPY LIQUOR SEIZED.

If on conviction, after adjudging penalty or imprisonl"""
proceed thus :-

And I [or we] declare the said liquor and vessels il
the same is kept, to wit: two barrels containing beer,
jars containing whisky, two bottles containing gina
kegs containing lager-beer, and five bottles containi n
wine, [or as the case may be], to be forfeited to Her Maj
and I [or we] do hereby order and direct that T.D., Liceï
Inspector of the of ,[or J.P.W., License
spector of the of the of ] do forth
destroy the said liquor and vessels.

F Given under my hand and seal the day and [Year
above mentioned, at, &c. f
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If by separate or subsequent Order:

CANADA. We, E.F. and G.H., two of Her Majesty's
of , Justices of the Peace for the

To Wit: of [or C.D, Police Magistrate,
lfthe City of ,j having on the day of

, one thousand eight hundred and , at the
of in the said County, duly convicted X.Y.

f having unlawfully kept liquor for sale without license,
o hereby declare the said liquor and vessels in which the

1%e is kept, to wit :-[describe the saine as above], to be for.
eited to Her Majesty, and we lor 1] do hereby order and

r''ect that J.P.W., License Inspector of the of the
id , do forthwith destroy the said liquor and vessel.

Given under our [or my] hands and seals, this day of
at the of in the said

E.F. (L S.)
G.H. (L S.)

or
C.D. (L S.)

CHAP. 31.

Act to legalize proceedings taken for the naturaliza-
tion of certain aliens in the Province of Manitoba.

[Assented to 251h May, 1888.]

W ILEREAS in a number of cases, in the Province of Prambie.
Manitoba, proceedings for the naturalization of aliens

'hIe been taken under the " Naturalization Act, Canada, 1881,"
%der a misapprehension that the said Act was in force, and

hereas the procedure and requirements of that Act are in
tb8tantial conformity with the laws of naturalization now

o rce in Canada, and it is proper to legalize and confirm
th said proceedings: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with

t advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons
'Oanada, enacts as follows:-

f All proceedings for the naturalization of aliens hereto- certain na-
4»jl taken or had in the Province of Manitoba under the turalization

1atttralization Act, Canada, 1881," upon which certificates of Maro ean
0tIuralization have been issued, and also all certificates ratified.

eu Upon such proceedings shall be held to have been and
Am as valid and effectual as though the said Act had been

Was now in force.
CHAP.



Frauds in respect of Gov't Contracts.

CHAP 32.

An Act for the better prevention of fraud in re'ation 
contracts involving the expenditure of public monley'

[Assented to 25th May,

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice, and consent of the
il Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts A
follows :

Giving or 1. In the case of every contract proposed, entered into« or
in course of execution, to which the Government of anmoney &C 1 o f Poic ~ ~

fbr indnence or Of any Province of Canada is a party, the making, Of
Wcting a offer, proposal, gif t, loan, promise, areement, satio
Goernment prms, g compens et

contract to consideration whatsoever, by any person whomsoever, di
e a mie- ly or indirectly, to any officer or person in the emploYtf"lmeanor. of the said Government, with intent to secure the influe"

of such officer or person to promote either the obtainilg r
the execution of such contract or the payment of the conlside

Punishment ation moneys therefor, is a misdemeanor, and any Pers
forn convicted thereof shall be liable to a penalty of not leS
oanoe. than one hundred dollars and not more than one thousa

dollars, together with imprisonment for a term not less tbh
one month and not more than twelve months ;-and in&
fault of payment of the penalty so incurred, the offen
shall be imprisoned *for a further term of six months, U1 y

Bceivers . such penalty be sooner paid; and if any officer or persoJ1
®e iab." the employment of the said Government accepts or

to accept any such offer, proposal, gift, loan, promise, a
ment, compensation or consideration whatsoever, he sh1 h
deemed an accessory, and shall be liable, on conviction, to
same punishment as the principal offender.

Giving or 2. Whosoever, in the case of tenders being called for
or on behalf of the Government of Canada, or' of any

to any:one vince of Canada, for any contract, directly or indirectly.
bavng made himself or by the agency of any other person on his behal fà tender orfo
ether person iUtent to obtain such contract either for himself, or fo
th obti® other person, proposes or makes any gift, loan, offer, pro i

Mch contract or agreement, or offers or gives any consideration Or
tbe a ps- ensation whatsoever, to any person tendering for such the

tract, or to any officer or person in the employment 0
Punishment said Government, is guilty of a misdemeanor, and saIl 0 0

f ch conviction thereof, be liable to a penalty of not less thIU'Z0ç
hundred dollars, nor more than one thousand dollars, teh
with imprisonment for a term not less than one mou e
not more than twelve months; and in default of p
of the penalty so incurred the offender shall be imprisol
for a further term of six months, unless such Rent,
sooner paid; and if any person so tendering, or anY 0

A24 Chap. 82.. 46 l'
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or Person in the employment of the said Government accepts Receiver pun-
Çjt agrees to accept any such gift, loan, offer, promise, agree- e anner.
keIt, consideration or compensation whatsoever, he shall be

4eeined an accessory, and shall be liable, on conviction, to
the same punishment as the principal offender.

. Whosoever, being a public officer or paid employee Publicofficers
Of the Government of Canada, or of any Province of rece®n
lnada, receives directly, or indirectly, any promise, assistmg

effer, gift, loan, compensation or consideration what- indiviua1g
in transaction

Ze'ver, either in money or otherwise, from any person of business
,homsoever, for fraudulently assisting or favoring any with Govern-

1dividual in the transaction of any business whatsoever omfe"nmue
e0tnnected with the said Government, or for doing so con- meanor.
trary to the duties of his special position as an officer or
%Ployee of the Government, is guilty of a misdemeanor
%d shall, on conviction thereof, be liable to a penalty not Punishment
exceeding two-thousand dollars, and shall be incapable, for the ", .
tera of five years, of holding any public office ; and any per-

n" participating in the said offence by making such offer
Ahall be deemed guilty thereof, and shall be liable to the
8%lue penalty.

• Any person convicted of any offence under the pro- Further effect
'ý'i8ons of this Act, shall be incapacitated from contracting °f°°ovi°t°n.

ith or holding any contract under any of the said Govern-
tents.

3. No prosecution under this Act shall be commenced Time for
te'r two years from the time of committing the offence proecuio

Alleged.

CHAP, 33·

Act *to continue for a limited time the Acts therein
mentioned.

[Assented to 25th May, 1883.]

IIEREAS it is expedient to continue for a limited time Preamble.

b the A ets hereinafter mentioned : Therefore Her Majesty,
ald with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
oOnmons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

. The Act passed in the forty-flist year of Her Majesty's et 41 V., e.
chapter seventeen, and intituled "An Act for the better continued.

4-eetion of crimes of violence in certain parts of Canada until
n of the next session of Parliamènt," which was con-

-'4ed by the Act passed in the forty-fifth year of Her
Majesty's



426 Chaps. 83, 34.

Majesty's reign, chapter thirty-eight, shall further contin, o
in force until the end of the now next ensuing SessionO
Parliament; and any proclamation heretofore issued there
under shall continue in force until such proclamatiol 1
revoked by proclamation in the manner provided by the sa
Act, or until the expiration of the said Act, whichever sha
first happen.

Act 4a V., c. 2. The Act passed in the forty-third year of Her Majesty'
mendment reign, chapter thirty-six, and intituled " An Act respecti .
further con- the Administration of Criminal Justice in the TerritorY
tinued. dispute between the Governments of the Province of Ontario a

oftheDominion ofCanada," which was amended and continfi,
by the Act passed in the forty-fifth year of Her MajestY0

reign, chapter thirty-one, shall further continue in force,.a0
so amended, until the end of the now next ensuing SessiO
of Parliament.

Saving the 3. Nothing herein contained shall prevent the effect Of
effeet of any 4ld
o®er ct" of any Act passed during the present session, repealing, aine
this Session. ing, rendering permanent, or continuing to any flrthet

period than that herein appointed, either of the Acts hereil
before mentioned and continued, nor shall continue an
provision or part of either of the Acts in this Act mentionle
which may have been repealed by any Act passed during the
present session or in any previous session.

CHAP. 34.

An Act to amend the Acts respecting procedure in Cril11

nal cases, and other matters relating to Criminal Law-

[Assented to 25th May, 13831

Preamble. HERE AS the mode of proceeding to compel corporatiol
re Wl X aggregate to appear and plead to bills of indictei

found against them is attended with delay and exPen
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and conse
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts
follows :-

Corporations 1. Whenever a bill of indictment for a misdemeanor g
if®r be found against a corporation aggregate at any Court
misdemeanor and Terminer and General Gaol 1elivery, Circuit
muet"p"j ar County Court or other court having criminal jurisdi:tiol'
attorney. shall be the duty of such corporation to appear by their It A

ney in the court in which such indictment has been foU n

Acis Continued, 4-c. 46 V1C'



Procedure in Criminal Cases.

d to plead or demur thereto, in like manner as in the case of
an indictment found against a natural person.

2 No writ of certiorari shall be necessary to remove any Certiorari not
81h indictment into the Court of Queen's Bench. or other requiredto

tPreme or Superior Court of any Province in the Dominion, case to a
With the view of proceeding to compel the defendant to Superior

Court.
Plead thereto ; nor shall it be necessarv to issue any writ of No distrings
distring.as, or other process, to compel the defendant to appear need issue.

and plead to such indictment.

3. It shall be lawful for the prosecutor, when any such Notice to the

ior ctment has been found against a corporation aggregate, corporation
r for the clerk of the court when such indictment is founded appear and

a presentment of the grand jury, to cause a notice thereof plead; or
1 be served on the mayor or chief officer of such corporation, rauit a. pe- or

u tpon the clerk or secretary thereof, stating the nature and n°C V"ty
lUport of such indictment, and that unless such corporation teredandtrial
þÞPears and pleads thereto in two days after the service of proceeded
et'h notice, a plea of not guilty will be entered thereto for 'ith

the defendants by the court, and that the trial thereof will be
erOceeded with in like manner as if the said corporation had
%PPeared and pleaded thereto.

'4• In case the said corporation does not appear in the On defanit
onIrt in which the indictment has been found, and plead or judge ma.lado order much

de Unr thereto within the time specified in the said notice, it pies tobe
hall be lawful for the judge presiding at such court, on entered.
%of to him by affidavit of the due service of such notice, to

fder the clerk or proper officer of the court, to enter a plea
'& ]lot ilty " on behalf of the said corporation ; and such Effectthereef

plea shah have the same force and effect as if the said corpo-
In 11 had appeared by their attorney and pleaded the

è%e.

4. In either case,-whether such corporation appear and court may
ead to the indictment, or, whether a plea of "not guilty" troeorath

elltered by order of the court,-it shall be lawful for the absence of
t to proceed with the trial of the indictment in the defendant.
sb8ence of the defendants, in like manner as if they had

8'ÞPeared at the trial and defended the same; and, in case of
'iWiction, to award such judgment and take such other and

1bequent proceedings to enforce the same as may be appli-
ele to convictions against corporations.

CHAP.

Chap. 34. 427
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CHAP. 35,

An Act to make provision for the taking of evidence in
relation to Criminal matters pending in Courts of JaS-
tice in any other.of Her Majesty's Dominions or befOre
Foreign Tribunals.

[Assented to 25th May, 1883,3

Preamble. HEREAS since the twenty-fourth section of the Act of
the Imperial Parliament thirty-third and thirty.fo4urt

Victoria, chapter fifty-two, intituled " An Act for amendi 4

the law relating to the extradition of Criminals,". ceased to
in force in Canada, there is no provision for obtainmg ter
testimony of witnesses in relation to any criminal llat
pending in any court or tribunal in a Foreign State lu er
manner as it may be obtained in relation to any civil inatterç
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consentso
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts 9
follows:-

Provisions of I. The testimony of any witness may be obtained il, re'
to app to tion to any criminal matter pending in any court ins
nm ne other of Her Majesty's Dominions or before any Foreign tmatenU. bunal in like manner as it may be obtained in relatiol

any civil matter under the Act thirty-first Victoria, chap
seventy-six, intituled " An Act to provide for taking evide.
in Canada in relation to Civil and Commercial matters pend ·
before Courts of Justice in any other of Her Majesty'S Door

"I be cn- nions or before Foreign Tribunals ;" and all the provisiois
strued for that Act shall be construed as if the term civil matter
that purpose. cluded a criminal matter and the term cause included a P
Proviso. 1o
Crimes of ceeding against a criminal: Provided that nothing in t
politicalcha- Act shall apply in the case of any criminal matter.of a Po
ater except- tical character.

CHAP. 36.

An Act to amend the law respecting Lotteries-

[Assented to 25th May, 1888'

Pramble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent o fs
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enac

follows

It "ah not 1. Nothing contained in any Statute, relating to lotte b
bunlaful now in force in Canada, or in any Province thereof, sha

read or construed as making it an offence,- (a.)
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(a.) For any incorporated society, established for the en- for an incor-

tragement of art, or for any officer or agent thereof, to pyoratd asoe-
istribute by lot among its members or ticket-holders, any bute works of

tings, drawings or other works of art, produced by the 'Ort °l
bor of the members of, or published by or under the

4rection of such incorporated society ; or-

(b.) For such member or ticket-holder to share in such dis- For members
tribution. to reSiv

them.

CHAP. 37.

a Act to amend and consolidate -the Laws relating to
Penitentiaries.

[Assented to 25th May, 1888.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of Preamble.
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts

folows :-

.Al the penitentiaries in Canada and such other prisons, Peniten-
'08Pitals, asylums and other public institutions as may, from
t41e to time, be designated for that purpose by the Gov- der eontrol of

qer1Jor in Council, by proclamation in the Canada Gazette, and muigter or
Prisoners and other persons confined therein and inmates

shall be under the control of the Minister of Justice,
0h shall exercise over them complete administrative

DoWer.

2. The Minister of Justice shall submit to the Governor Annual
t anual report upon all the penitentiaries, prisons, and other report there-

1etitutions under his control, to be laid before both Houses ter.
-of Parliament within twenty-one days from the commence-

eat of each session, showing the state of each peniten-
tlary, prison or other institution, and the amounts received

1 expended in respect thereof, with such further informa-
o 5 a may be requisite.

2 The penitentiary situate near the City of Kingston, in Peniten-
Province of Ontario, to be known as the Kingston Peni- t1ia5Y0 n~

,4:4tary. merated aud

th y ; the penitentiary situate at St. Vincent de Paul, in described.
e Province of Quebec, to be known as the St. Vincent de

-anl Penitentiary; the penitentiary situate at Dorchest
the Province of New Brunswick, to be known as ti

thrchester P'enitentiary; the penitentiary situate in
t County of Lisgar, in the Province of Mani-

to be known as the Manitoba Penitentiary;
the penitentiary situate in the District of
Westminster, in the Province of British Columbia,

to

Lotteries, 4-c.



to be known as the British Columbia Penitentiary, together
with all the land appertaining to the same respectieel1'
according to the respective metes and bounds thereof as UOe
known and defined, and all the buildings and prOPerty
thereon belonging to the same, are, all and each of the
hereby declared to be penitentiaries of Canada.

Penitentiary 3. The Dorchester Penitentiary shall be the penitefltiary
for Lower pic
Provincer to for the Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Price
be that St Edward Island, for the confinement and reformation ofP
Dorchester, bfr
N.B. sons, male and female, lawfully convicted of crime b

any court of ciiminal jurisdiction in any of the said Pro
vinces, and sentenced to confinement for life, or for ater
not less than two years ; and such persons shall be imprison
therein accordingly.

What oon- 4. No person sentenced to imprisonment for less thaa
°i".d e two years shall be sentenced to the Dorchester Penitentiary

Dorchester, but this shall not prevent the reception and imprisonll.
N.B. therein of any prisoners lawfully sentenced for any Pe'

of time, and liable to imprisonment therein, by any militae"
naval, or militia court-martial, under any Act of Her Majesty
Imperial Parliament, or of the Parliament of Canada.

Governor in 5. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, at ael
Gouncîl Ma pol ato
establiah "Y time hereafter, if he sees fit, to declare by proclamatio1
tracts of land be published in the Canada Gazette, that any tract of
su peniten-
tiaries, and within the Dominion, of which the boundaries shall be
declare ticularly defined in the proclamation, is a penitentiar

"lands as- is to be so held within the meaning of this A ct ; andlt5hB
peaitentiaries be lawful for the Governor in Council, by any proclan atiO1
not to be so. published as aforesaid, to declare that any tract of a

established as a penitentiary by the second section of 0
Act or by any other law, or by proclamation under this Sec
tion, shall, from and after a certain day to be named il S",a
proclamation, cease to be a penitentiary; and such tract
land shall cease to be a penitentiary accordingly.

What shall be 6. Every penitentiary now established, and everY
picat of a p tentiary hereafter to be established by virtue of this
nitentiary. shall be held to include all carriages, wagons, sleit ther

other vehicles for land carriage, and all boats, scows Or ach
vessels for water carriage, being property belonging to
penitentiary, or employed by hire or otherwise in its
and likewise any wharf at or near the said penite»t''V
lthough not within the limits mentioned in the proc

tion establishing the same, but used for the acconlm rki or
of such craft when so employed in or about anY
labor connected with such penitentiary.

treets roads, 7. Every street, highway, or public thoroughf1,eof *
e., W a. to kind, along or across which it may be necessary that con$
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shOuld pass in going to and returning from their work, shall, be part of a
'eehile so used, be considered as a portion of the tract of land Pemtentary.
foring the penitentiary ; and any escape or attempt at
escape, and any rescue or aid in rescue, shall be held as if c
eh escape or attempt at escape, and such rescue or aid in

leScue had taken place within the prison walls or peniten-
telry limits.

• It shall be lawtul for the Inspector, with the approval a eetor,
of the Minister of Justice, to authorize the Warden of any ister's appro-

uIIitentiary, to construct rail or tram roads to communicate val, may
OetWeen any part of the penitentiary and another, and to make tram-

ary the same across, upon or along any public road or
street intervening, in such manner, however, as to cause the
least·possible inconvenience to passengers or carriages using

ch road or street : but it shall not be lawful for the War- Notice to
of such penitentiary to break ground upon any public municipality.

or street for the. purpose of constructing such rail or
tra roads, in virtue of such order by the Inspector, until
fter the lapse of one month after a- copy of such order, certi-
led by the said Warden, shall have been served upon the
0 icer or person charged with the care or supervision of such
nblic road, together with a plan showing the line which
ch rail or tram roads are to occupy.

. From the time this Act takes effect the construction Construction,
d repairs of buildings and other works in the peniten- (deia of

'%ries shall take place under the control of the Department be under Pnb-
t Public Works. lie Works

Dept

INSPECTOR.

10 It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to Governor in
"Point some fit and proper person to be Inspector of all Co"i"cil to

appoint In-
4itentiaries and of such other prisons, hospitals, asylums ector, who
d Other public institutions as may, from time to time, be atIl11IU.

'esignated by the Governor in Council: the Inspector, who ter of Justice.
ýeall hold office during pleasure, shall be an officer of the
epartnent of Justice, and as such Inspector shall act as the
D~esentative of the Minister of Justice.

. The said Inspector shall, under direction from the Ie o

t&laIster of Justice, visit, examine and report to him .upon tiaries andre.
8tate and management of all the penitentiaries, and all port to Min-

gestions which the Wardens thereof may have made for
Sirprovement.

.The said Inspector shall keep an exact record of all To kep, min-
'tes of inspection made by him in the inspection books proceedings

various institutions, together with all his proceedings and transmit

.0°111ection therewith, and shall transmit, after each visit ir.m
o %pection, a copy thereof under his hand to the Minister

et1tice.
13.
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To be a Jus- 13. The said Inspector shall, by virtue of his office, witholLt
Pêfte o any propert-y qualification, be a Justice of the Peace for a,

and every district, county, city or town of Canada, but s
have power to act in matters connected with the crimin
law of Canada only.

To make rules 14. The Inspector shall have power, and it shall be
nd reula- duty to make rules and regulations for the manageUelln

subject t' ap- discipline and police of the penitentiaries, and for the dut
roo and conduct of the Wardens thereof, and of every o'

conneil. officer or class of officers or servants employed therein, a
for the diet, clothing, maintenance, emplpyment, instructiO4
discipline, correction, punishment and reward of convilco
imprisoned therein, and to annul, alter or amend the sad
from time to time, subject to the approval of the Gover-'
in Council,-which rules and regulations so approved, the
Wardens of thç penitentiaries, and every other officer
servant employed in or about the same, shall be bollId

Proviso: as obey: Provided always, that until such rules and regL0
-to existing tions are made as aforpsaid, the rules and regulatio»Srules. existing in each penitentiary at the passing of this Act ab8»

remain in force.

To make an 15. It shall be the duty of the Inspector to make to
annual re- Minister of Justice an annual report on or before the first~ot te u.xn- nse fJsiea no
ster to be of December in each year, which report shall contain a

rlioen°. and accurate report on the state, condition and manage j
of the penitentiaries under his control and supervisiol, aa

port shar inspected during the preceding fiscal year, together Wt
contain. such suggestions for the improvement of the same.as b1

may deem necessary and expedient, and accompanied
copies of the annual reports of the officers of th, pen'
tiaries, and by such financial and statistical statements
tables as the books kept by them may supply,-and W1l.
report shall also comprise and embrace the following Pio,
ulars, viz.:-

Statistics, 1. Such statistical information in respect to each PPlVta?
facts and tiary, and the whole in condensed form, as is embrace
suggestions. the registers of such penitentiaries, together with anY f

which may have come to his knowledge with respect the
working of the criminal laws and penal systei o
Dominion, or any injustice or hardship which, in his oPi
has arisen therefrom, and such suggestions for the i l r :
ment or amendment of the same, and for the prevenu e0'
crime or the reformation of criminals, as he may
expedient;

Inventory 2. An inventory and valuation of all the property b.sud valuation t h
ef property. ing to the penitentiaries respectively, movable and i

able,-distinguishing the estimated value of the sevÏW
criptions of property ;
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8. A detailed statement showing the money receipts of Receipta, ex-
ue penitentiaries, and the sources from which they have peditue

41, derived ;- also the expenditures, together with a state- mentofdebts
o1nt of all debts due by the penitentiaries, showing the

4arles of the parties to whom each is due, and showing also
the debts, if any, due to the institution. with the amount
and nature of each debt;

4. An estimate of the expense of the penitentiaries for the Estimates for
lStting year,-distinguishing the ordinary from the extra- ensuing year.

nia ry.

5. The Wardens and other officers shall furnish to the Officers to
lsPector all information necessary for the preparation of mation by l"t
'i Report on or before the first day of October in each year. October, au-

% nually.

• In case the Inspector finds at any time that any special re-
lkllitentiary is out of repair, or does not possess the proper pmorts o

'd requisite sanative arrangements, or has become unsafe or ments and
fit for the confinement of prisoners, or that the same does repaire.

ot afford sufficient space or room for the number of prisoners
fined therein, or the requisite amount of shop and yard

ace for the proper industrial employment of the prisoners,
8hall forthwith report the fact to the Minister of Justice, qoPy ro°M'-

d shall at the same time furnish a copy of such report for PublicWorks.
eMinister of Public Works.

EXAMINATIONS AND INVESTIGATIONS.

For the better enabling the Inspector efficiently to Special pow.
chargre the duties herein set forth, or at any time assigned eor. inspe-
hirn by the Minister of Justice, he shall have power- °''

te .At all times to enter into, and remain within any peni- Entry and
atiary or other public institution placed under his control examination

floresaid, and have access to every part and portion of of papers, he.
same, and to examine al] papers, documents, vouchers,

%rds and books of every kind belonging thereto;

• To in'vestigate the conduct of any officer or servant Inquiries into
'Poyed in or about any penitentiary, or other such public conduct of

stlt1iton as aforesaid, or of any person found within the °feen, a.
'Incts thereof : and for that purpose the Inspector shall

ePower to summon before him any person by subpona sunmoning
by him, and to examine such person upon oath,- byjnauPetOr

Ic oath, the said Inspector shall have power to admin- tering oaths.
Whether the·fact relate to a breach of the law of the

te . Or of the rules of the prison, or to any matter affecting
i nteTests of the institution-and to compel the produc-

o Papers and writings before him ; and if any person
8 urmoned neglects or refuses to appear at the time
place specified in the subpæna upon him legally served,
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Compelling or refuses to give evidence or to produce the papers demanded
attenae of of him, the Inspector may cause the said person by Warra

under his hand, to be taken into custody and to be imprisl"l,
in the common gaol of the locality, as for contempt of col
for a period not exceeding fourteen days.

Minister of IS. It shall be lawful for the Minister of Justice to apP ot
Justice may at any time when he ma deem it necessary, a persOrcause special ncsay
reports ec be persons to make a specia report on the state and mana
Made by ment of any penitentiary; and in such case the perso" or
others than o
Inspector. persons so appointed shall have, in order to enable &Iio

them to make such special report, the powers given to t"
Inspector by the next preceding section.

ACCOUNTANT OF PENITENTIARIES.

Accountant 19. The Governor in Council may appoint a fit and proPe
of penitena-
tiaries to be person to be the Accountant of Penitentiaries, who sha ec
officer of an officer of the Department of Justice. He shall be char
tept. of Jus- generally with the direction, inspection and audit 0Of
Bis duties. books, accounts, money transactions and financial affairs

the penitentiaries, and shall have such other powers as in
be assigned to him by the order of the Governor in CoUnL'
and he shall perform such other duties as shall be requi
of him by the Minister of Justice.

To audit ac- 2. He shall audit the accounts of the penitentiari

cert ane and transmit the same duly certified as to correctness toire
to Minister, Minister of Justice. It shall also be his duty to iqn1
and to en- into the money transactions and financial affairs of the P®li,
quire into l)l
money mat- tentiaries, prisons, hospitals, asylums or other public i.t
ter. tutions supported wholly or in part by the Dominion-

To have pow- 8. He shall have all the power given to the Inspector
ers of Inspec-
tor under section seventeen of this Act.
sect. 17.

WARDENS AND OTHER OFFICERS.

What officers 20. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Counc 1 to
the Governor point for any penitentiary a Warden, a Deputy Wardeni a
in Councilan p y ae, e y
m"ayappoint in the absence or incapacity of the Warden shall exercise'
for earpreu- tha functions of the Warden), a Protestant ChapI

entiary. Assistant Protestant Chaplain when required, a
Catholic Chaplain, an Assistant Roman Catholic ChP1B
when required, a Surgeon, and an Accountant, all of tor
shall hold their offices during pleasure; but the Il5PC -e
shall have power summarily to suspend any of the ef ;o
named officers for misconduct, until the circumstancesO. ti"
case, of which the Minister of Justice shall be at once ector

Power of In flied, have been decided upon by him ; and the husP
spectcr Io cause .o10
suspend sn m ay, until such decision has been so intimated, cas.t eO
officer. officer so suspended to be removed beyond the precll tho
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thePrison; and generally, the Inspector shall have power, Ganeral pow-
d it shall be his duty, to recommend the removal of any tors aospee-
the above named officers whom he may deem incapable, officers.

14efficient or negligent in the execution of his duty, or
chose presence in the penitentiary he considers detrimental
e the interests thereof,

21. It shall be lawful for the Minister of Justice to appoint Kinister of
oany penitentiary, a Schoolmaster, a Schoolmistress, a Justice to ap-

point certainorekeeper, a Steward, a Chief Keepe.r (who in the absence officers.
ncapacity of the Deputy Warden, shall exercise ail theî111tions of such Deputy Warden), an Engineer, a Matron,

Deputy Matron, and such and so many trade instructors
Sray. from time to time, be required, to hold their offices

ngo pleasure; but the Warden shall have power sum- Power of
arily to suspend for misconduct any of the officers named warden to

a this section, until the next visit of the Inspector, when he f he"m.all submit to him a report of the circumstances of the case,
e be deaIt with as to him may seem mee.t.

22. It shall be lawful for the Warden to appoint for any Warden may
ýe1itentiary, anl Assistant Deputy Matron and a Clerk, and ta'iua"ÍÊees,
%eh and so many keepers and guards and other servants as guards, &o.
y order of the Inspector may be authorized, for the proper and suspendor dismies

t10tection and care of the institution, and to suspend any of them.
al for neglect of duty, for such time as he shall see fit, or

niiss them, without further charge than that of inefficiency Report to
his opinion, but such suspension or dismissal shall be inspector.

DePorted forthwith to the Inspector.

2. The pay of every officer so suspended by the Inspector As topay in
r by the Warden, shall cease during the period of his sus- pnsion.'

18sion; but the Minister of Ji'stice shall nevertheless have
10'er to direct payment of the same, if he sees fit.

- It shall be lawful for the Warden to impose a fine warden may
Yable in money, upon any officer or servant appointed by fo"?°'" f
11 or the Minister of Justice, for any act of negligence or duty.
otelessness by him committed, of such reasonable amount,

xt eceeding one month's pay, as the said Warden under the
Inistances of the case may think fit; and the Minister

the ice may, under like circumstances, impose a like fine
Deputy Warden and Accountant.

. The Warden of a penitentiary shall be the chief Warden to be
Cti tive officer of the same ; and as such shall have the t,'ff*.er.

atire executive control and management of all its concerns, His power
et o the rules and regulations duly established, and the and respon-

Ctten instructions of the Inspector authorized by the i asi

11iSter of Justice; and in all cases not provided for, and
>eWe the said Inspector cannot readily be consulted, the

uYdern shall act in such manner as he shall deem most
'VOL I 28J advantageous
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advantageous for the penitentiary; and he shall be he1'
responsible for the faithful and efficient administratio1io

To resiade l the affairs of every department of the institution: heOe
Penitentiar7- reside in the penitentiary; and shall receive such allo t
Anlowance of of fuel and light as the Governor in Council may see
fuel and light. make.
Warden arideplY
prŽanen d 26. The Warden and every officer and servant enP
omeers &o. to permanently in a penitentiary shall, during his contin
from m1ita in office, be exempt from serving as a militiamal, e
service. within the bounds oT the penitentiary.

What oefficers 27. Every Warden, Accountant, Storekeeper, Stewardto ulebondi
anausreties every such other officer as may, from time to time, be deigo
of office. ated by order of the Governor in Council, shall give .o

enter into a bond or bonds in such sum, and with sufficeu
surety or sureties, as may be approved of by the Governor i
Council or by the Minister of Justice, for the faithful Pot
formance of the. duties of his office according to law,
bonds shall be filèd in the office of the Secretary of State
Canada.

Oaths of al- 28. Every Warden, and every other officer and
leance Md employed permanently in a penitentiary, shall severalí

and subscribe in a book to be kept for that purpose bY
Accountant in his office, the oath of allegiance to
Majesty, and the following oath of office, viz :-

Form of oath "I (A. B.) do promise and swear that I will faithfe
of office. diligently and justly serve and perform the office and datthe

of ' in the Penitentiary, to a
best of my abilities ; and that I will carefully observe e
carry out all the regulations of the prison. So helP
God:"

Ief.ire whom. Which oaths the Inspector or Warden is hereby authorie
to administer.

Inspectcr, o9. No napoto e
warden, . 9. No Inspector, Warden or other officer or

ot to ,e co.- employed in a penitentiary, shall, either in his own' 1r
tractorp. in the name of, or in connection with any other pers P'. for

vide, furnish or supply any materials,.goods or proVisio011
the use of any penitentiary, nor shall be concerned di
or indirectly in furnishing or supplying the saie, or o
contract relating thereto, under pain of forfeiting the 6tr

o*,"' fr five hundred dollars, with full costs of suit, to anYr
tion. who may sue for the same in any of Her Majesty's oer

the Province in which such penitentiary is situated.

Warden, &o. 30. No Warden, officer or servant, except the Surgeo of
cime any other Chaplain, shall be allowed to carry on any trado or;
calling. profit or emolument other than his office in the penh"ite



lshal any officer buy from or sell to or for any convict Nor to bûy or
'eI0 t nder section sixty-six) anything whatever; or take ,e" rom or

eeive for· his or her own use, or for that of any other ke., ae.
, anyfee or gratuity or emolument from any convict

sitor or any other person ; nor shall he, without the con-
of the Minister, employ any convict in working for him.

t . It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, from Governor in
~etotime, to fix the sums to be annually paid to the War- pyof warden
and the other officers and servants of any penitentiary andofficers.

blished under the provisions of this Act,-regard being P°"'°.
to the number of convicts confined therein, and the con-

'ent responsibility attaching to their offices respectively,
to the length of service and amount of labor devolved
them ; but such salaries shall not exceed the sum speci-

4i Schedule A.

. The Warden shall be a corporation sole known by the Waren to be

of the " Warden of the Penitentiary," a coporaton

'Ignating the place as named in this Act, or named in
thy Proclamation establishing it as a penitentiary), and by

8 aine he and his successors shall have perpetual succes-
I>4Z and may sue and bo sued, may plead and be pleaded

in any of Her Majesty's courts.

All dealings and transactions on account of any peni. contracts,
ry, and all contracts for goods, wares or merchandise o'na aper-

o sSary for maintaining and carrying on the institution, erty, ae. to
t. e sale of goods prepared or manufactured in or by name.
institution, shall be entered into and carried out in the

rate name of the Warden; and all personal property
o tnging to the saine shall be held in the corporate name

te Warden for behoof of Her Majesty.

The real property of every penitentiary, as well as all Real pro.

elther property thereto belonging, shall remain vested in vested and
S letity, but the Warden and his successors in office managed.

o t -ave the custody and care thereof under the provisions
la Act; and all such property, real and personal, shall

elept from all taxes.

Whenever any difference may arise between the Arbitration
deand any person having dealings with him on aserence be-

t.t of the penitentiary, such difference may, by order of tween war-
lts 1SPector and the consent of the party in difference, be tractors, &c.

edeither to one arbitrator, selected by the Warden and
in difference, whose decision shall be final ; or to

e4 arbitrators, one of whom shall be named by the War-
t'ad another by such other person, and a third by the

lamed as aforesaid ; and the award of any two of
shall be final.

36.
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Warden to 36. The Warden of a penitentiary shall exercise due dili'
colleet de gence in enforcing the payment of debts due to the peite'
tiary. tiary, and with as little expense as possible to the institution,

but he may, on the report of the Inspector, sanctioned bY
As to accept- the Governor in Council, accept of such security froni auy
ancerf , debtor on granting time, or such composition in full settl"

ment, as may be thought conducive to the interests of the
institution.

Books, docu- 37. All books of account and other books, bills, reg
men ts, & c., te ie
be perty oreturns, receipts, bills of parcels and vouchers, and ali oti r
Penirtentiary. papers and documents of every kind relating to the a

of the penitentiary, shall be considered the property of tle
Copies of institution, and shall remain therein; and the Warde sl

te rt preserve therein at least one set of copies of all offci
reports made to the Parliament respecting the saue,s for
which purpose, and for the purpose of enabling him to ts
tribute such official reports in exchange for like documIeh1n

By whom from other similar institutions abroad, he shall be furlislled
nshedur. by the Clerk of the House of Commons with fifty copies

such reports as are printed by order of the House, and so 50
as they are printed.

Warden and 3S. The Warden and Accountant shall transmit monthY to
acransmiiu the Accountant of Penitentiaries a statement of the receiPtr
monthly state and expenditures for the preceding month verified nder
of accounte
under oath. oath in the manner following

Form of oath. I, Warden, and 1, Accountant, of te
Penitentiary, make oath and say, that the fore

going statement of receipts and expenditures on accoulit o
the said penitentiary for the month of 18 is
and correct.

Sworn before me at the
of A.D., 18

Inspector, or as the case may be.

StorekeepeI, Storekeeper of the
°h Penitentiary, make oath and say that the articles mentiOl'.

in the foregoing statement as purchased for the said peil
tentiary for the month of 18 . were duly rece1le

Sworn before me at the
day of A.D. 18

Inspector or as the case may be-

re whom. which oath may be administered by the Inspector or tjv
Accountant of Penitentiaries, or by any Justice of the Fee,
Notary Public, or Commissioner for taking affidavits. p

PRIVI1:Ly
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PRIVILEGRD VISITORS.

19. The following persons, other than the Inspector or Who shall
l'rson or persons specially appointed by the Minister of a right
thistice may visit any penitentiary at pleasure, namely,- ng.

e Governor General of Canada, the Lieutenant-Governor
It any of the Provinces composing the Dominion of Canada,
anY Member of the Privy Council of Canada. any Member
'ofthe Executive Council of any of the said Provinces, any
14emiber of the Parliament of Canada or of any of the local

gislatures, any Judge of any Court of Record in Canada
In any of the said Provinces, and any Queen's Counsel;

ltno other person shall be permitted to enter within the And these
alls wherein the prisoners are confined, except by the o°y*

%eial permission of the Warden, and under such regula.
tnlis as the Inspector may prescribe.

CONVEYANCE, RECEIPT AND REMOVAL OF CONVICTS

40. The sheriff or deputy sheriff of any county or district,
Say bailiff, constable or other officer, or other person by
1 direction or by the direction of a court, or any officer

4POinted by Government and attached to the staff of a
eellitentiary for that purpose, may convey to the penitentiary
N1amed in the sentence,. any convict sentenced or liable to be
1'Prisoned therein, and shall deliver him to the Warden
thereof, without any further warrant than a copy of the

utence taken from the minutes of the court before which
the convict has been tried, and certified by a judge or by the
t1lerk or acting clerk of such court.

What shail
be aufficient
authoritY for
cônveying
convict to
penitentiary.

'U. In all cases where a prisoner is ordered by competent When
'Qthority to be conveyed to any penitentiary from any other °outhfrom
e1uitentiary, or from a reformatory prison, or from a common penitentiary

eol, there shall be delivered to the Warden of the peniten- or gaol.
Y receiving such prisoner, along with all other necessary
Inents, a certificate signed by the medical officer of the

stitution from which such prisoner has been taken, and
1ntersigned by the Warden, if the prisoner has been taken

a penitentiary or a reformatory prison, or by the sheriff
his deputy if from a common gaol, declaring that such
Onier is free from any putrid, infectious or cutaneous

Sease, and that he is fit to be removed.

The Warden shall receive into the penitentiary every Duty of war-
legally certified to him as sentenced to imprison- deiga tanr

t therein, and shall there detain him, together with detaining
se already lawfully confined therein, subject to all the convieta.
8, regulations and discipline thereof, until the term for

at lch ho has been sentenced be completed, or until he is
terwise discharged in due course of law.

48.
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Governor 43. It shall be lawful for the Governor, by warrant sig1ie
yro'e'n, by the Secretary of State of Canada, or by such other O

from or to as may be, from time to time, authorized by the Goverior
any peniten- in Council, to direct the removal of any convict frou .aiy
t1a1ry. one penitentiary to another ; and the Warden of the penite'
Proceeding in tiary having the custody of any convict so ordered to 0
such case• removed, shall, when required so to do, deliver up the 8

convict to the constable or other officer or person whosh
produce the said warrant, together with a copy, attested.bY
the said Warden, of the sentence and date of conviction.
such convict as given to him on reception of such convict
into his custody; and the constable or other officer or persO
shall give a receipt to the Warden for the convict, and sh
thereupon, with all convenient dispatch, convey and deliver
up such convict, with the said attested copy, into the custod
of the Warden of the penitentiary mentioned in the warran
who shall give a receipt in writing for every convict 00
received into his custody, to such constable or other ofhi .
or person, as his discharge ; and the convict shall be kePt 0

custody in the penitentiary to which he has been so remove
until his removal to another penitentiary, or until the teor
mination of his sentence, or until his pardon or release, Or
discharge by law.

Powers f 44. The sheriff or other officer or other person emPloYe4
Sheriff or by competent authority, to convey any convict to any Peh rofficer con- h
veying con. tentiary to which such conviet is ordered to be taken, eithr
victs to a by sentence of a court or by order of the Secretary of State,
penitentiary. or other officer, as in the next preceding section nentiOne4

may secure and convey him through any county or district
through which he may have to pass in any of the ProvI th,
of Canada; and until the convict has been delivered tO
Warden of such penitentiary, such sheriff, officer or perso1
shall have, in all territorial divisions or parts of Canadt
through which it may be necessary to convey such cono
the same authority and power over and w ith regard to su

Assistance in convict, and to command the assistance of any persoU in
case of es- preventing his escape, or in recapturing him in case of
cape. escape, as the sheriff of the territorial division, in wlich

was convicted, would himself have in conveying himn fro0

one part to another of that locality.

Power to con- 45. In any case, in which sentence of death has beel
vey a con-' passed upon any convict, by any court in Canada, and thoeviet whoseiedt
sentence of Governor, on behalf of Ber Majesty, has been please
death has commute such sentence to imprisonment for life, or for
mbuend term of years, such commutation shall have the same eÎ.
effect of com- as the judgment of a competent court legally senten
mutation. such convict to such imprisonment for life or other ter

would have , and the sheriff, or other officer, or other Pers
having such convict in custody, on receipt of a letter
the Secretary of State, or such other officer as aforesl
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otifying him of the fact of such commutation, and directing
41 to convey such convict to a penitentiary thereini named,

%hall forthwith convey such conviet thereto, and shall have
the same rights and powers in conveying such convict to
sUch penitentiary, as if the conveyance took place by virtue
of the sentence of a competent court.

46. In order to commute any sentence of death as afore- what shal1
eaid to imprisonment for life, or for a term of years, it shall be sufficient

hot be held to be necessary, nor to have been at any time the warien in
1ecessary, for the purpose of commuting such sentence, or such case.
Of authorizing the conveyance of a prisoner to any peniten-
tiary, or for his reception and detention therein for the

Orinmuted period, that a copy of any pardon should be or
ahould have been in the possession of the Warden of such
Penitentiary ; a letter, signed by the Secretary of State, or
auch other officer as aforesaid, notifying the Warden of the
fact of such commutation, and of the term of years or life
termi to which the sentence has been commuted, shall be
and shall have been sufficient authority for the Warden to
rceive such convict into the penitentiary, and to deal with
im as if he had been sentenced by a competent court to

Confinement therein for the period or life term in the said
letter mentioned.

A11NSFER OF JUVENILE OFFENDERS FROM AND TO REFORMA-
TORY PRISONS.

47 In any case where a juvenile offender has been ordered Juvenile
by competent authority to be imprisoned in any reformatory fender

1rison, and after his being imprisoned therein has become rigible y
l1corrigible, and is so certified by the Warden and one of the be removel
Chaplains, it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor of try to pei-the Province in which the reformatory prison is situate, by toiti&rY.
a Warrant under his hand, addressed to the Warden of such

Oeformatory prison, setting forth the sentence or order by
hlich the juvenile offender was imprisoned therein, and the

act that he is incorrigible, to direct that such juvenile
Offender be removed to any penitentiary named in the said
Warrant : land the said Warden, or any other officer of the
>iFion, or any other person authorized by him, shall have the
aaae powers in conveying such juvenile offender to such
>Iiitentiary as are hereinbefore given to a sheriff or other
ýerson in like cases:

-A]nd it shall be lawful for the Warden of the penitentiary And dealt
therein named, to receive such juvenile offender and deal ,it as tf
With him for the unexpired term of the sentence or order by the peniten-
'Which he was ordered to be imprisoned in such reformatory tiry-

son, as if he had been sentenced to such penitentiary by
theOpetent court: Provided that along with the said offender
there be delivered to the Warden of the penitentiary a copy

of
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of the said sentence or order, attested by the Warden of the
reformatory prison, and also an order from the Lieutelant-
Governor aforesaid, directing the Warden of such penliten'
tiary to receive such juvenile offender.

Juvenuile of- 48. The Governor, may, at any time, in his discretion, by
fenders in warrant under his hand, cause any convict in a penitent1aTye
penitentlary h sneeises
maybe whose sentence is for not less than two years, and who
transferred appear to the Inspector to be under sixteen years of age, ai
to reforma-
tory prison. susceptible of reformation, to be transferred to the reforwia

tory prison, if any there be, of the Province where S'0e
convict was sentenced, for the remainder of his terin o
imprisonment.

TREATMENT OF CONVICTS.

General rules 49. In the treatment of convicts in a penitentiary, the
following general rules shall be observed:-

Clothing. 1. Every convict shall, during the term of his confineient,
be clothed at the expense of the penitentiary in suitable
prison garments;

Food. 2. lie shall be fed on a sufficient quantity of wholeso0'e
food;

Bedding. 8. He shall be provided with a bed and pillow with si-g
cient covering, varied according to the season;

Solitary con- 4. Every convict shall be kept in a cell by himself at ight
finement , e0of
when not em. and during the day when not employed, except in cas
ployed or sickness.
aick.

Kinds of con- 50. Convict labour may be of two categories
viot labour.

Obligatory. 1. Obligatory, viz: Every convict, except during sickn1ess
or other incapacity, shall be kept constantly at hard labDry
the kind of which shall be determined by the Warden, ev'®r
day not exceeding ten hours, exclusive of hours for mreals or

Holidays. school, except Sunday, Good Friday, Christmas Day, an
such other days as the Governor may set apart for dYatd

Provio fasting or thanksiving, and such days as may be desig n
to°R'0.af_ in the rules made by the Inspector in that behalf: Prov r
days. that no Roman Catholic convict shall be compelled to

on any of the obligatory holidays of his Church ; that is tO
say, Circumcision, Epiphany, Annunciation, Corpus Christd
Saint Peter and Saint Paul, All Saints, Conceptii' a11
Ascension, or other festival days of obligation:

Voluntary. 2. Voluntary, viz: A convict of exemplary conduct a1'8
Over hours, be allowed by the Warden, if he sees fit, to work over hO
therament such work as can be conveniently done in the instituti
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a1nd at such rates as shall be fixed by the Inspector, the valueOf Which overwork, at such rates, may either be paid to the
eOIyict's family during his imprisonment, should he so

desire it, or be credited to him in the books of the Institution
tO be paid him on his discharge, subject, however, to any
general rules which the Inspector may make upon the
Snlbject:

The convicts may be employed either in labor or at trades Letting out
'4nder the control of the Government, but no labor shall °. f°n

hereafter be let out to any company or private person:
).ovided always that this sub-section shall not affect any Proviso:

existing contract.

FEMALE PRISON AND PEISONERS.

al The female convicts shall be kept distinct and secluded Female con-
rom the male convicts, and shall be under the charge of a victs to be

MIatron, with such and so many female officers as the Inspec- eroarate
tr ay, from time to time, see fit to order to be employed, and to be un-

der female'reference being had to the number of such convicts, and oicera.
the kinds of work in which they may be engaged.

PENAL CELLS.

52. Whereas no system of discipline in a penitentiary Recital.
can be effectual for punishment, or for reformation of the
etitiinal, unless it be combined with strict separate confine-
baent during some period of the time for which the court has
senltenced him to be imprisoned, and it is therefore expedient
that provision should be made in all the penitentiaries
1amr4ed in this Act, and in all others hereafter to be estab-
'8hed by virtue of this Act, for the separate confinement of Separate con-
Very convict for a certain period of the time mentioned in finement.

the sentence of the court by which he has been tried;
therefore-

It shall be lawful for the Governor, whenever he shall Penai celle
deema it expedient, to order that such and so many penal struee°

1s shall be constructed from time to time at any peniten-
hary, as he may see fit.

SHORTENING OF SENTENCE.

3 In order to encourage convicts to good behaviour As to rewards
gec and industry, and to reward them for the same, it fnr goodn-

t8a l and may be lawful for the Inspector of penitentiaries diligence.
Sake rules and regulations, under which a correct record Inspector to

"Y be kept of the daily conduct of every convict in any make raies.
Pkitentiary, noting his industry, diligence and faithfulness Record to be
PA the performance of his work, and the strictness with kept.

hich he observes the prison rules-with a view to permit
such
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Remision of such convict, under the prison rules, to earn a remission' of
time, not a portion.of the time for which he is sentenced to be confiJ''
more t an
five dah Yper not exceeding five days for every nonth during which h
month of shall have been exemplary in industry, diligence and faith.
good con-
duet. fulness in hie work, and shall not have vioated any of the
Provision for prison rules: Provided always that when any convict shal'
increased have earned and have at his credit any of the several nunl

ssio°.re- bers of days of remission hereinafter respectively mentioned
it-shall be lawful to allow him for every subsequent mont
during which his industry, diligence, faithfulness in1 his
work and observance of the prison rules, shall continue
satisfactory, the following increased rates of remissini
that is to say:-

a. When he shall have thirty days' remission at his credit,
seven days and one-half day's remission may be allowed him
for every month thereafter:

b. When he shall have one hundred and twenty days
remission at his credit, ten days' remission may be allOWe
him for every month thereafter.

Remission in If any convict be. prevented from labor by sickless or
ease of sick- any other infirmity, not intentionally produced by himXself'

he shall be entitled, by good conduct, to one-half the remis
sion from his sentence every month to which he wod
otherwise be entitled.

OFFENCES AND PUNISHMENTS.

Escape dur- 54. Every prisoner who, being ordered to be dotained i
,°c *e- any penitentiary, escapes from the person or persons havin

felony. the lawful custody of such prisoner, when being conveY
thereto, or when being conveyed from one penitentiaryt
another, shall be guilty of felony, and being convic.

Punishment. thereof, shall have not less than two years added to the OrT6
Breaking inal term of his imprisonment ; and any prisoner who at aI
Prison. time breaks prison or escapes, or attempts to escape from the
Escape at custody of any officer, guard or other servant of the peniteil

°ork,>C. to tiary while at work, or passing to or from work, either w1
in or beyond the prison walls or penitentiary limits, shall 1,

Punishment. guilty of felony and on conviction thereof shall be pun
by an addition not exceeding three years to the termf Of 1is
imprisonment, besides forfeiting the whole of the period Of
remission of sentence herein mentioned, which hie sa
have earned; and he may also be again confined in the Pena
prison or solitary cells, if any, attached to such penitentiarY
as in the prison rules may be prescribed.

Attempt to 55. Every prisoner in any penitentiary who, at anY ti06 '
break ont of attempts to break prison, or who forcibly breaks out of Iprison or celi
to be felony. cell, or makes any breach therein with intent to e5C$P 0

therefrou
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therefrom, whether successful or not, shall be guilty of a
felony and on conviction thereof, be punished by an addi- Punishment.
tion not exceeding one year, to the term of his imprisonment,
besides forfeiting the whole of the period of remission of sen-
telice earned by him, and being again confined as in the next
Preceding section mentioned.

56. If any convict, confined in any penitentiary, assaults Assaulting
any officer or servant e.mployed therein, ihe shall be guilty of 'biIlo0y
at least an aggravated assault, and shall also forfeit the whole ishmnt.

Of the period of remission of sentence which he may have Punishment.
Previously earned, and shall be again confined, as in the
ffty-fourth section mentioned.

57. Every person who rescues or attempts to rescue any Rescue or at-
trisoner, while being conveyed to any penitentiary, or while ,e o bebeing imprisoned therein, or while being conveyed from one felony.
henitentiary to another, or while passing to or from work at
?r lear any penitentiary, and every person who, by supply- 8uPPy gn
ag arms, tools or instruments of disguise or otherwise in sisesac., to

a1Y manner aids any such prisoner in any escape or attempt be felony.
at escape, shall be guilty of felony, and shall be liable to be
1131risoned in a penitentiary for any term not exceeding five Punishment.
Years and not less than two years or to be imprisoned in any
gaol or place of confinement for any tern less than two
Years with or without hard -labor, and with or without
soitary confinement

18. Every person having the custody of any such prisoner Keepers, &c.
a8 aforesaid, or being employed by the person having such oerst e
eastody, as a keeper, turnkey, guard or assistant, who care- cape.
les1sly allows any such convict to escape, shall be guilty of Punishment.
a Inisdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall be liable
tO fine or imprisonment or to both, at the discretion of the
e>Qrt ; and every such person as aforesaid, who knowingly wiifuly ai.
or Wilfully allows any such convict to escape, shall be owing es-
Ruilty of felony, and shal be liable to be imprisoned in a peni- feI1'ony.
teltiary for any term not exceeding five years and not less Punishment.
than two years or to be imprisoned in any gaol or place of
tOIfinement for any term less than two years with or without

alRd labor, and with or without solitary confinement.

¾9. Every officer, guard or servant of any penitentiary, or Allowing
other person who brings in or carries out, or endeavours "°"y,®spirt
ring in or carry out, or knowingly allows to be brought ters, ïo. to

or carried out to or from any convict, or carries to any ,
o'Wict while employed outside the prison walls, any money, itentiary, te.

elo0thing, provisions, tobacco, spirits, letters, papers or other
rtic-les whatsover not allowed by the rules of the said

son, shall, if an officer or servant of the prison, be guilty
a misdemeanor, and may, if thought fit by the Warden Misdemeanor.

O Deputy Warden, be apprehended and carried before a
Justice
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Justice of the Peace-who is hereby empowered to hear Sad
Punishment. determine any such offence in a summary way ; and eeeIY

such officer, guard or servant or other person, upon confDl
tion of such offence before a Justice of the Peace, shall
liable to pay a penalty not exceeding one hundred dol'
or, in the discretion of the justice, to be imprisoned in the
common gaol, there to be kept at hard labor for any ter0

not exceeding three months.

Prison Offences.

Inspector to 60. The Inspector shall draw up a list of prison offences,
make liat of 

'1prison by way of general warning to the convicts as to their cabc
offences. duct in the prison, among which it shall speciallY to
No talking declared that no convict shall be permitted to speak t
allowed. another convict upon any pretence whatever, nor to anY

officer or guard, or other servant of the institution, excePt
with respect to the work at which he is employed, and the"

Posting np only in the fewest words and in a respectful manner: sllc
Est. list of offences shall be printed, and a copy of the sae'

placed in every cell of the penitentiary.

Inspector, 61. It shall be lawful for the Inspector, subject to the
with approv- approval of the Minister of Justice, to make and, fro
ai, to make apOrm f
rules for dis- to time, to alter rules for the discipline and correctiOl ,
cipline and convicts confined in any penitentiary as hereinbefore Procorrection. vided ; but in case any convict is accused of 11
Corporalpun- committed any offence which, if proved, would be followeiohment. by the infliction of corporal punishment or a remand to

penal prison, where such penal prison is established, it r th
Investigation- be the duty of the Warden to make investigation upOU 0 t,

into the facts of the case, before awarding such punislOcen
or remand, and to make a minute of the evidence taken

Surgical cer. him, to be forwarded forthwith to the Inspector : Provl
ificate, &c. also that the Surgeon of the penitentiary shall have certiach

that the prisoner is in a physical condition to bear s.ch
Limited to punishment, and that the Surgeon shall be present a ha
60. lashes. its infliction; and that no more than sixty lashes shal b

inflicted upon any prisoner for any such offence.

Trespasses.

Punishment 62. Any person who is found trespassing upO" ael
f grounds, buildings, yards, offices or other premises v'l

on epeiten. ever belonging or pertaining to any pemtentiary, or
tiary ground. enters the same, not being an officer or servant of the

prison, or authorized by leave of the Warden, shahl, Uct,
conviction thereof before a Justice of the Peace for the Cit,
county or district in which such penitentiary may be sitia
be adjudged to pay a fine not exceeding, for the frsjt 0 ffeit'
ten dollars,-to be recovered in the usual way; or in ,
of payment, the offender may be sent to the conmoI ith
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'With or without hard labor, for any period not exceeding Second or
0 1e month ; and for a second or subsequent offence, the o"enet
Offeider may be fined in any sum not exceeding fifty dollars,
to be recovered in the same usual way, or in default shall
4e liable to imprisonment, with or without hard labor, for
a Period not exceeding three calendar months.

63. No raft, boat, vessel or craft of any kind, shall moor Penalty on
r anchor within three hundred feet of the shore or wharf i°", iem -

hOnnding the lands of any penitentiary towards any lake, in 300 feet of
arr of the sea, bay or river, without the permission of the "w°arf bon -
V'arden thereof being first had and obtained ; and any per- ing peniten.

'O1n violating the provisions of this section shall, upon con- tiary.

Viction thereof before a Justice of the Peace, be subject to a
lDnalty of twenty dollars, to be levied in the usual manner

'4Pon such raft, boat, vessel or craft, in whomsoever the
Ploperty thereof may be, as well as on the offender's own
9OOds and chattels ; and in default of payment of the same
With the costs of suit, he shall be imprisoned at hard labor
for a period not exceeding two months.

Liquors.

64. No spirituous or fermented liquors shall, on any pre- No spirits ai-
tellce whatever, be brought into the penitentiary for the use itentiary ex-
of any officer or person in the institution (except the Warden cept for war-
Or Deputy Warden if the latter shall be resident therein) or den od de-
lor the use of any convict confined therein,except under the
nles of the institution ; and any person giving any spiri- G .ng h-

tnous or fermented liquor or tobacco or snuff or cigars to any bacco, &c. to
?onVict, except under the rules of the institution, or convey- conviets.
1g the same to any convict, shall forfeit and pay the sum of Penalty.

rty dollars to the Warden to be, by him, recovered in any
ýtrt of competent jurisdiction, and plaeed to the credit of
the- Receiver General.

DISCHARGE OF CONVICTS.

65. No convict shall be discharged from a penitentiary on Convicts not
the termination of his sentence, or otherwise, if laboring to e d.e-i

'der any contagious or infectious disease ; nor, unless at certain times,

Own request, during the months of November, December, nor inder
J ' certain cir-

eary, February or March, nor if laboring under any cumstances,
kte or dangerous disease; but he shall be permitted to excrpt at
.tain in the penitentiary until he recovers from such request.

disease, or until the first day of April following the termi-
ïationi of his sentence: Provided always that a convict Prorîso.
1e aining from any cause in a penitentiary after the termi-
ation of his sentence, shall be under the same discipline

01d control as if his sentence were still unexpired:

2. On the first day of A pril a list shall be made of all the Order of dis-
1rioners whose sentences have expired during the five pre- chargen f con-

ceding
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ceding months, and who may be still in prison, accordin
to the dates when their sentences expired; and according.
such order they shall be discharged, one convict on the 5tid
first day of April, and one on every day thereafter, until the
whole shall have been discharged:

Sentence ex- 3. Whenever the term of any prisoner's sentence exP
a5u"ay°" on a Sunday, he shall be discharged on the Saturday Pr'

ceding, unless he desire to remain until the Monday f0oll
ing;

Clothing and 4. Every conviet under sentence for life or for not 16

convc etOdis. than two years, upon his discharge, either by expirationl O
charged. sentence, or otherwise, shall be furnished at the expense '0

the penitentiary with a suit of clothing other than priOi-
clothing, and with such sum of money as shall be sufficiel'
to pay his travelling expenses to the place at which ho
received his sentence, and such other sum in addition, n .
exceeding twenty dollars, as the Warden may deem' proPer

Money for should any sum remain at his credit for earnings for Vo
oyer work. work, such sum shall be paid to him at such times, anl1 'i1
Proviso: as such amounts as the prison rules may direct: Provided tlit,
to conviet should the Warden be of opinion that a convict, on being ai
n*t re charged, does not intend bond fide to return to the place
conviction. which he received his sentence, but intends to go to s

other place, nearer the penitentiary, then such convict she
be furnished with such less sum of money as sha ll the
Warden's opinion, be sufficient to pay his travelling exPei
to such nearer place.

PRISONERS' EFFECTS.

Articles 66. Every article found upon the person of a conVict s

victon Otry' the time of his reception into the penitentiary, which IY
to be kept be considered worthy of preservation, shall be taken fr0'
for him. him and a description thereof entered in a book to be kep t

for that purpose: and if the convict does not see fit other
wise to dispose of it at the time, it shall be carefullY P
away until the day of his discharge, when it shall be delive
up to him again in the state in which it may theu tio
but the Warden shall not be liable for any deterioratîl
which may have taken place in such article in the inter"

May be sold If at the time of his reception the convict desires to disS
if h. desire. . . . . ti
to dispoe of of any such article and it is so disposed of, a nemoraîid
any. of the fact shall be noted in the said book, and signed by the

proper officer having charge of the said book, and alsoby toconvict ; and any money received therefor shall be pa
his credit.

CORONER'S INQUESTS.

Who to sum- 67. Whenever a convict dies in a penitentiary, a he
sud when. Inspector, or the Warden, or the Surgeon, or a Ohaplai, h
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10 any one of them has reason to believe, that the death of
such convict arose from any other than ordinary causes, it
!hall be their duty or his duty to call upon a coroner having
i11isdiction, to hold an inquest upon the body of such
deceased convict; and upon such requisition by one or more Admittnce-
f the officers above named, the said coroner shall hold such of coroner

'11quest, and, for that end, he and the jury and all other per- and jury.

O11s necessarily attending such inquest, shall have admit-
tane to the prison for that purpose.

DECEASED CONVICTS.

68. The body of every convict who dies in a penitentiary How the body
shall, if claimed by the relatives of the deceased, be given of convict to

P to and shall be taken away by them; but if not so b. dipofed
laninaed, the body may be delivered up to an Inspector of

Anatomy, duly appointed under any Act authorizing such
aPPointment, or to the Professor of Anatomy in any college

herein medical science is taught; or if not so delivered
ehall be decently interred at the expense of the institution.

INSANE CONVICTS.

69. The Governor in Council may, at any time, and from Portion of
tille to time, in his discretion, direct the Warden of the Kingaton pe-
1nflgston Penitentiary to set apart a portion thereof for the b nwa
fteption, confinement and treatment of insane convicts; ar. the
ad the portion so set apartshall be used for such purposes insane ward.

accordingly, and shall be known as the Insane Ward of the
Penlitentiary.

l'O. Should it, at any time, appear to a Surgeon of a Snrgeons to
Penlitentiary that any convict confined therein is insane and eport cases

Onght to be removed to the insane ward, he shall report the among con-
sarne in writing to the Warden, and on such report the v".
"earden shall forthwith remove such convict to the insane
ra-rd.

'1'. If at any time before the termination of the sentence If insane con-
t Such convict it be certified to the Warden by the Surgeon vict becomes

that such convict has recovered his reason, and is in a fit
state to be removed from the insane ward, the Warden shall
1el4ove such convict from the insane ward.

2. If the term of imprisonment of any conviet expires if insane
While detained in the insane ward as insane, he may never- when hie

!4eless continue to be detained therein pending the proceed- term expires.
1 gs authorized by this Act.

7 In such case the Surgeon shall forthwith certify to surgeon tothe Warden whether the person is sane or insane. certify in such
case.

. If the Surgeon certifies that the person is sane, he shall If sa1,
forthwith discharged. conviet to be

VOL I-29 75. discharged.
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R ort in 75. If the Surgeon certifies that the person is insale, t.e
*rdr t® re- Warden shall report the fact to the Inspector; and the secrh

sane convict. tary of State shall, thereupon communicate the fact to the
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province within which the
person was sentenced, in order to his removal to a placo O
safe keeping.

Lt. Governor 76. The Lieutenant-Governor may, thereupon, order the
naoï.rder re- removal of the person to a place of safe keeping withiu the

Province, and ho shall, upon such order, be delivered to e

person or persons therein designated, for transport to suc
place, and ho shall remain and be detained there or in Sn
other place of safe-keeping as the Lieutenant-Governor s
from time to time, order, until it appears to the Lieutenlanit

Governor that he has become of sound mind,-wheni thi
Furiher Lieutenant-Governor may order him to be discharged; but

,°wer of il, at any time after his removal to such place of safe-keeP'lgr
Uevernor. and before his complete recovery, the Lieutenant-GoVernOt

thinks fit to order that ho shall be given up to any PersO"
by him nlamed, he shall be given up accordingly.

r If 77. In case the Lieutenant-Governor of the PrOviic3e
iirrangements within which any such person was sentenced, shall ha
na' frEafe made arrangements with the Lieutenant-Governor of Onta b

keeping of for the safe keeping of any such person in Ontario, and su']

a"{ar4. arrangements shall have been communicated to the Secretae
of State by the Lieutenant-Governors of the Pro vinCe$
concerned. the Secretary of State shall, in the case Of auy
such person, communicate under the seventy-fifth sectio. ho
this Act, with the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontarioe
shall in such cases have all the powers given by the seve
sixth section.

Provision if 78. In case the Lieutenant-Governor shall not,
Lt. Gavernor two months after the Secretary of State shall have commlUI
videfor re- cated, as provided by the seventy-fifth section, calisOe
moival under person to be removed, under the seventy-sixth sectionI

7. 'l6. Secretary of State may, on the recommendation of the
ister of Justice, direct him to be removed for safe keePig t9
t he gaol in which ho was last confined previous to his tra»5

lr to the penitentiary, or to any other gaol in the Pro ai
within which he was sentenced; and, after such remo o'
all the provisions of the seventy-sixth section shall apP' tO
his case.

Question of 79. In case any question shall arise as to the sanitY Of goy
san ty, how convict, the Minister of Justice may order an enquiry anc-

report to be made by one or moie medical men, in con. ret
tion with the ýurgeon, and may, upon such report, drof.
such action as may be uecessary in order to the execution
this Act, se,
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80. The Acts and parts of Acts mentioned in Schedule B. Repeal.
are hereby repealed, or shall remain repealed, as the case
may be.

81, This Act may be cited as " The Penitentiary Act, 1888." Short title.

SOHEDULE A.
Warden, not exceeding................................ $8,000

and not less than............... ..................... $1,000
Deputy Warden, not exceeding.............................. 1,400

and not less than.................................. 600
Chief Keeper, not exceeding ................................ 000

and not less than......... ........ .................. 500
Chaplain, not exceeding... .................. 1,200

and not less than.................................... 400
Assistant Chaplain, not exceeding...... .................... 500

and not less than...... . .... ,......... 800
Surgeon, not exceeding..................... .................... 1,800

and not less than...... ...... .. 400

Accountant, not exceeding.... .............. 1,000
and not exceeding .................... 500

Schoolmaster, not exceeding......... . . ......... 600
and not less than..................................... 250

Storekeeper, not exceeding.....................................@ 900
and not less than........................,........... 400

Steward, not exceeding ....... 1..... . ......... 700
and not less than................................. 400

(If the above two offices be combined, the
salary may be that of the Storekeeper.)
Chief Trade Instructor, not exceeding..................... 1,100

and not less than.. .................................. 700
Trade Instructor, not ex'eeding............................ 750

and not less than,................................... 500
Hospital Keeper, not exceeding...... ............... 750

and not less than.................................... 500
Engineer, not exceeding........................................ 900

and not less than............ ....................... 500
Farmer and Gardener, not exceeding....................... 650

and not less than..................................... 500
Keeper, not exceeding......................... 600

and not less than.................................... 400
Guard, not exceeding ............ ...... 600

and not less than................ .... ............... 850
Messenger, not exceeding...................................... 600

and not less than.................... 400
Teamster, not exceeding......................................... 400

and not less than...................................... 800
Other Male Servants, not exceeding per day..............1
Matron, not exceeding ........................ 550

and not less than....... ........... . .... 250
Deputy Matron, not exceeding. ................. 350

and not less thau... ... .........-........ 200 -
Assistant
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Assistant Deputy Matron, not exceeding.................. 260
and not less than.............................. 175 50

Schoolmistress, not exceeding.................................2
and not less than.................................... 120

SCHEDULE B.

Reference to Act. Title of Act. Extent of Repeal.

Consolidated Statutes of the late Pro-i
vince of Canada.

0. 110................ An A et respecting Inspectors of Public
Asyiums, Bospitale, the Provincial
Penitentiary of Canada, and of all
common gaols and other prisons...... The whole

C 111...,,,...,..,....... An Act respecting the Provincial
Penitentiary of Canada................... The whole

Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia, Third
Series.

Part 1, Title 5, e. 22 Of the Penitentiary......... ............. The whole.

Revised Statutes of New Brunswick.

Part 1, Title 18, o. 91. Of the Provincial Penitentiary........... The whole.

Acts qf the Parliament of Canada.

S1 V., c. 75. ............ An Act respecting Penitentiaries, and
the Directors thereof, and for other
purposes......................... ............... The whole.

$3 V., c. 80........ ..... 'An Act to amend the Penitentiary Acti
of 1868........................................... ýThe whole.

38 V.. c. 52.............. An Act to extend the Act passed in the
thirty-third year of Her Majesty's
Reign, intituled: " An Act to amend
the Penitentiary Act of 1868."......... The whole.

38 V., c. 44.. .. .... An Act respecting Penitentiaries and
the inspection thereof, and far other
purposes........................................ The whole.

39 V., c. 24....... An Act to provide for the appoint-
ment of Assistant Inspectors of Peni-
tentiaries in Manitoba and British
Columbia.......... ............................ The whole.

40 V., c. 38........... . An Aet respecting the transfer of Rock-
wood Asylum to the Provinee of
Ontario, and to amend the "Peni- p
tentiary Act of 1875............... The whole end 1'

Sections 1,
41 V., c. 20,............. An Act to amend section sixty-eighti

of " The Penitentiary Act of 1875. .. The whole.

42 V., c. 42........ .An Act to amend " The Penitentiaryl ecep
Act of 1875.' ............................... The whole e

43 V., c. 6 ... ......... An Act respecting Dorchester Peni-Section 3.
tentiary ....... ............ ............... The wholO.
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CHAP. 38.

An Act to make further provision for deepening'the ship
channel of the River St. Lawrence between Montreal
und Quebec.

[Assented to 25th May, 1883.1

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

1. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to raise resue of de-
y the issue of debentures, in the manner prescribed by the bentures nd

e&Ct thirty-sixth Victoria, chapter sixty, (except as to the rate 000 authoriz-
Of interest which shall not exceed four per cent. per annum), ed.
4 further sum not exceeding nine hundred thousand dollars,
tO be advanced to and applied by the Montreal Harbor How tn be
C0lumissioners from time to time, in meeting the expenses applied
tO be incurred by them in completing the dredging and
deepening of the ship channel of the River St. Lawrence,
btween Montreal and Quebec, to the depth of twenty-seven
feet and a half, at low water; subject to the payment by the
said Commissioners to the Receiver-General, of interest on the Rate of
suIts so raised and advanced, at the rate of four percent. per interest.
altum: Provided, that the said Commissioners shall not Proviso:
eonimence the said work unless nor until the Governor in Report to

precede curm.
Couancil shall be satisfied by such examination and report as mencement, f
shall be deemed sufficient, that the said work can be com- work.

Nleted for a sum not exceeding that above mentioned.

CHAP. 39.

An1 Act to amend the Act thirty-sixth Victoria, chapter
sixty-two, and the Act forty-third Victoria, chapter
seventeen, respecting the Quebec Harbor Com-
missioners.

[Assented to 25th May, 1883.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of Preanible.
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts

as foiiows

1. lu order to assist the Quebec Harbor Commissioners in Acts 36 V., c.
the improvement of the Harbor of Quebec, the Act thirty- , and raV.
Sth Victoria, chapter sixty-two, intituled " An Act further o interest
O amend the Acts to provide for the management and im- payableunder

provement
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them by the provement of the Harbor of Quebec," and the Act forty'Cromm"ss0on- third Victoria, chapter seventeen, intituled "An ACI toeo rednced.A
authorize the raising of a jurther sum to enable the Ouebec
Harbor Commissioners to complete their Tidal Dock," a
hereby so amended that the rate of interest payable by the
said Harbor Commissioners to the Receiver General UPn
the sums raised under the said recited Acts, shall be
four per centum per annum, from and after the passing of
this Act, instead of five as therein specified.

CHAP. 40.

An Act to amend the Act thirty-eighth Victoria, chap-
ter fifty-six, intituled "An Act respecting the Grav-
ing Dock in the Harbor of Quebec, and authoriziE
the raising of a loan in respect thereof."

[Assented to 251h May, 1883.]

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
ilL Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts 0'
follows:-

Additional 1. In addition to the sum authorized by the Act passed il
advance in re- the thirty-eighth ear of Her Majesty's reign, chaPtered
ing" DockGray- fifty-six, and intitued " An Act respecting the Graving Do
authorized. in the Harbor of Quebec, and authorizing the raising Of

loan in respect thereof," it shall be lawful for the Governor
in Council to advance, from time to time, to the corporatiol
of the Quebec Harbor Commissioners, in order to enable thelu
to complete the Graving Dock now in course of colstruc
tion in the Harbor of Quebec, such sum or sums of 1no11

Amount as may be required for the purpose, the amount of sa
linited. additional sums so advanced by virtue hereof not, howevejr

to exceed in the whole the sum of one hundred thousa»
dollars.

Provisions of 2. Subject to the provision hereinafter contained as to rte
38 V., c. 56, of interest, all the provisions of the said cited Act relating to

uechadvance. the payment of interest and the application of the net inco0e
received from tol is, rates, duties and dues, imposed and rece d
ed as therein stated, and for the formation of a sinking funl
for repayment of sums advanced, shall apply to the 1 o
sums of money advanced under and by virtue hereof, il, in
manner and to the same extent as the sane apply to any su
or sums advanced under the said cited Act

454
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3. The rate of interest payable by the said Quebec Harbor lnterest on
Comissioners to the Government on the additional sum or adper cent.
sums of noney advanced to them by the Government under
anId by virtue of this Act, shall be four per centum per
aLlum

CHAP. 41.

AI, Act respecting the Harbor Master of the iarbor
of Three Rivers.

[Assented Io 251th May, 1883.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. The appointment by the Harbor Commissioners of Three Appointment
hivers of a Harbor Master who had held that office by by the O ,-
r'PPointment by virtue of an Order of the Governor in Council, confirmed mnd
11nlder the Act thirty-seventh Victoria, chapter thirty-four, as power of ap-

9.ifended by the Act thirty-eighth Victoria, chapter thirty, &c., trans-
18 hereby confirmed; and the said officer shali exercise the terred to

POWers and perform the duties assigned to Harbor Masters by them.

the Acts last cited, at and with respect to the Harbor of Three
hivers, under the superintendence and control of the said
Qommissioners and their successors in office-who shall here-
after as regards the appointment, removal and salary of the
'arbor Master for the said Harbor, have the powers here- Salary to be
tofore vested in the Governor in Council by the said Acts, paid out of

v tes o
e'ld by whom the salary of the Harbor Master shall here- be in lieu of
after be fixed from time to time, and paid out of the tolls fe"s
1evied by them under the Act forty-fifth Victoria, chapter
fifty-two: and such salary shall be in lieu of the fees mentioned
111 the said Act thirty-eighth Victoria, chapter thirty, which
shall not be payable to or for the said Harbor Master: Pro- Proviso:
Vided always, that nothing in this Act shall impair or affect powers o
the powers of the Governor in Council as to the appointment concil and

ulId removal of the said Commissioners or their successors Ministers not
1o ffice or otherwise, or their obligation to account to him affected.

Yearly for moneys borrowed, received or expended by them,
or to derogate from any power now vested in the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries or the Minister of Public Works,
With respect to the said harbor.

CHAP

455
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CHAP. 42.

An Act further to amend the Act respecting the gar-
bor of Pictou.

[Assented to 251h May, 1883.1

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent Of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts

follows:-

Partial ex- 1. The harbor dues imposed by the Act passed il
emption of thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's reign, and in
crtin°arur "An Act respecting the ilarbor of Pictou in Nova Scot

d oes. shall not be payable on any ship exceeding forty tofln a

not exceeding eighty tons register, more than twice i1 nd
calendar year beginning on the first day of January and e
ing on the thirty-first day of December, whatever may be t1i8

number of times she enters the said harbor during the year.

Governor 2. The Governor may, if he sees fit, at any time and frol
ma .increase , the number of Commissioners te
and again de- tiet 1ieices fr
crease the superintendence of the said Harbor and of the Ifrbre

ncomme*r - Master at the Port of Pictou, under the said Act, frontidae
ers for the to five, and may, at any time and from time to time, re ,
said larbour. their number from five to three ; and the five or three COl

missioners, for the time being, shall have the powers tha
duties assigned to Commissioners by the said Act, andt
Acts in amendment thereof.

Prosecution 3. The said Commissioners shall have power to prOsec U
for Violation any person violating any rule or regulation made under t
of rules. said Act and the Acts in amendment thereof.

CHAP. 43.

An Act respecting booms and other works constr cof
in navigable waters whether under the authority
Provincial Acts or otherwise.

[Assented to 25th May, 1883.

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent ts
.lJ. Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts

follows :-I

Ilarbor of Pictou, 4-c. 46 -VC'
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1. No boom, dam or aboiteau shall be constructed whether certain strue-
Under the authority of an Act of a Legislature of a Province tures not te

of Canada, or under the authority of an Ordinance of the ter*i na-
North-West Territories or of the District of Keewatin or other- gable waters

nlegs autho-
Wise, so as to interfere with navigation, unless the site ned b
thereof has been approved, and unless the boom, dam or Order a
aboiteau has been built and is maintained in accordance 0°uneil.

With plans approved by the Governor General in Council.

2. No boom, dam or aboiteau heretofore or hereafter in what casses
coistructed, whether under the authority of an Act of a ony e"tistructures
Legislature of a Province of Canada, or under the authority like kind
of an Ordinance of the North-West Territories or of the Dis- shal be law-

trict of Keewatin or otherwise, shall, so far as the same may
Iliterfere with navigation, be a lawful boom, dam or aboiteau,
unless the site thereof has hen approved, and rnless the
boom, dam or aboiteau has been built and is maintained in
accordance with plans approved by the Governor General in
CJouncil.

. The local authoTity, company or person proposing to Plans with
construct the boom, dam or aboiteau shall deposit the descp ion of

site, to be de-Plans thereof and a description o the proposed site with posited and
thL Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and may apply to the notice given.

Governor General in Council for approval thereof, and shall
ive one month's notice of the said deposit of plans and

aPplication by advertisement in the Canada Gazette, and in
two newspapers published in or nearest to the locality where
said boom, dam or aboiteau, is situated.

f . The Governor G-eneral in Council may, from time to Regulations
time, make and alter such regulations as may be deemed tobe made

expedient, respecting the opening of any swing or draw bounen a to
Within the purview of this Act; and the local authority, swingoraw
%Oripany or person constructing or owning, or in possession
of the boom, as the case may be, shall be subject to such
regulations.

". Parliament may, at any time, annul or vary any order Powers of
or approval of the Governor General in Council made under Parniament
this Act ; and any action of Parliament in that behalf shall reserved.

"ot be deemed an infringement of the rights of the local
¾thority, company or person concerned. .

. Each boom, dam and aboiteau heretofore constructed, Structures
Whether under the authority of an Act of a Legislature of Provincial

] Province of Canada, passed since the first day of July, authrt t.'b aflfor
oethousand eight hundred and six-seven, or under the au- tweive
hOrity of an Ordinance of the North-West Territories or of the months.

1strict of Keewatin or otherwise, shall, so far as the same
aY interfere with navigation, be a lawful boom, dam or aboi-

eat for and during twelve months from the passing of thisAct.
VOL 1-80 2.
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But no longer 2. Nothing herein shall be construed to make any such
steandt boom, dam or aboiteau, so far as it interferes Wjth

en approv- navigation, a lawful boom, dam or aboiteau after tue
sectioner, expiry of the said twelve months, unless the site and Plan

have been approved as herein provided during the said
twelve months, and after notice and deposit of plans and
description of site and advertisement as in the third section
mentioned.

saving as to 3. Any boom, dam or aboiteau now the subject of
pouding litigation on the ground that it is ail interference with nat1

gation, is excepted from the operation of this section, and
nothing herein shall prejudicially affect the rights of anY

Proviso: in parties in regard to such litigation ; provided that if tI'
vale oder site and plans of a boom, dam or aboiteau now the subjet

section 2. of litigation, on the ground that it is an interference wihs
navigation, are subsequently, and within twelve month5
after this Act comes into force, approved under the secOfln
section hereof, such approval shall render such boom, da0
or aboiteau, so far as it interfei-es with havigation, a iawfn
boom, dam or aboiteau from the day on which this Act comnes
into force.

Meaning of 7. The word "boom" includes works necessary and
worde
di 0m," appurtenant thereto ; the word " dam " includes te
"Dam and works necessary and appurtenant thereto ; and the word
dectrea» "aboiteau" includes dykes and other works of a similar

character.

CHAP. 44.

An Act to amend an Act of the present Session respectilal
booms and other works constructed in nvgab,
waters, whether under the authority of Provincil
Acts or otherwise

[Assented to 251h May, 1883.]

Preamble. N amendment of the Act of the present Session intitulte
«"An Act respecting booms and other works constrced

navigable waters, whether under the authority of ProvnclC
Acts or otherwise "; Her Majesty, by and with the adVica
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Can dal
enacts as follows -

section seven 1. Section seven of the Act cited in the preamble is hereb
amended. amended by adding at the end thereof the words " coflstru

ed thereon." 0.
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2. The following is hereby added to the said Act and Section
hal be read and construed as section eight thereof ; added.

"8. Nothing herein contained shall apply to any boom, Exception as
darn or aboiteau constructed under the authority of any to rkas con-
Act of the Parliament of Canada, or of the legislature der certain
of the late Province of Canada, or of the Legislature Acte.
of any Province now forming part of the Dominion of
Canada, passed before such Province became a part thereof."

CHAF. 45.

AI' Act further to amend the Act respectiig the incor-
poration of a Company to establish a Marine Tele-
graph between the Pacific coast of Canada and Asia.

[Assented to 251h May, 1883.]

ER Majesty, by and witb the advice and consent of Preamble.
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

ollows :-

I. The period mentioned in the second section of chapter Period limit-
thity-three of the Statutes of the forty-fourth Victoria, as ed by V.,

c33 further
4aended by chapter fifty-four of the Statutes of the forty- extendea.
ffth Victoria, as that within which letters patent mar issue
or incorporating a Company for the purpose of estab shing
e'narine telegraph between the Pacific coast of Canada and

sia, is hereby extended to three years from the passing of
tisr Act.

Chapter A3 amended, 4-c.
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